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CHAPTER I.
MY COUSIN.
' SIE, W I L F E I D MONSON, sir,'

exclaimecl my

man.

I t was half-past ten o'clock at night, and I wr.s in my loclgings
in B u r y Street, St. James, slippers on feet, a pipe of tobaoco in my
hand, Seltzer and brandy at my elbow, and on my knees the ' S u n '
newspaper, the chief evening sheet of the times.
' Sir Wilfrid Monson, sir.'
M y Cousin ! thought I, starting, and looking round at my man
with a fancy in me for a moment t h a t he liad got the •wrong name.
'Showhirain,'
Sir Wilfrid entorcd in a sort of s'vvift headlong way, fall of
nervousness and passion, as v/as to bo seen easily e n o u g h ; and
then he came to a dead stop witli a wild look round the room, as if
to make sure t h a t I •svas aloiie, and a frowning stare at my servant,
who was lingering a moment on the tbireshold as though suddenly
surprised out of his habits of prompt sleek attendance by a fit of
astonishment.
H e stood about six feet high ; he had a slight stoop, and was
somethirig awkward in arms and legs ; yet you were sensiljle of the
indefinable quality of breeding in him the moment your eye took
in his form and face, uncommon 8s both v^ere. H e was fortyfour years of age at this time, and looked fifty. His hair was long
and plentiful, b u t of an iron ^rej? streaked with soft white. H e
had a protruding under-lip, and a noso which mioht have been
broken for the irregularity of its outline, with- unusually high-cut
nostrils. H i s eyes were largo, short-sighted, and grey, luminous
and earnest, but with a tremulous lid t h a t seemed to p u t a quivering into thnir expression t h a t was a hint in its way of cunning and
mental weakness. H e had a broad, intellectual forehead, btilliantly white teeth, high cheek bones, a large heavy chin, roundiiig
into a iT^ogt d^licately moulded throat. H e was a man, i n d e e d , a t
It
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whom, as a stranger, one might catch one's seif staring as at
something sufficiently puzzling to be well worth resolving. 111looking he was not, and yet one seemed to seek in vain for
qualities of body or mind to neutralise to the sight what waa
assuredly a combination of much that was nncomely, and indeed,
in one or two directions, absolutely grotesque. But then I had the
Beeret.
The long and short of it was, my cousin, Sir Wilfrid Monson,
was not entirely straight-headed. Everything was made clear to
the mind, after a glance at his stränge, weak, yet striking profile,
with the hint that there had been madness in his mother's family.
He was the eighth baronet, and on his father's side (and that was
my side, I am thankful to say) all had been sound as a bell; bui
my uncle had fallen in love with the daughter of a Scotch peei
whose family were tainted with irisanity—no matter her real name;
the Lady Elizabeth wiU sufEce. He was frankly warned by the
old Earl, who was not too mad to be candid, but the lovesicli
creature grinned in his lordship's face with a wild shake of the
head at the disclosure, as though he saw no more in it than a disPosition to end the engagement. Then the honest old madman
carried him to a great window that overlooked a spacious sweep pl
lawn, and pointed with a bitter smile and a despairf ul heave of the
Shoulders to three women Walking, two bf whom were soberly clad
in big bonnets and veils down their back, whilst the third, who was
between them, and whose arms were locked in the others', glided
forwards as though her feet travelled on clockwork rollers, whilsi
she kept her head fixedly bent, her chin upon her breast, and her
gaze rooted upon the ground ; and as the amorous baronet watched
-—the Earl meanwhile preserving his miserable smile as he held hia
gouty forefinger levelled—he saw the down-looking wornan make
an effort to break away from her companions, but without ever
lifting her head.
' That's Lady Alice,' said the Earl, ' speechless and brainless !
Guid preserve us ! And the Lady Elizabeth is her seester.'
'Ay, that may be,' answers the other; ' b u t take two roses
growing side by side : because some venomous worm is eating into
the heart of one and withering up its beauty, is the other that is
radiant and flawless to be left uncherished ?'
' Guid forbid !' answered the Earl, and then turned awaj^ with
a weak hech ! hech! that should have proved more terriTyln^» to
one's matrimonial yearnings than even the desolate pictuie of the
three figures stalking the emerald-green sward.
These were dim memories, yet they flashed into my head with
the swiftness of thought, along with the workings of the eacer
conjecture and lively wonder raised in me by Wilfrid's visit, and
by his peculiar aspect, too, during the few moraents' interval of
pause that followed his entrance. My servant shut the door ;
Wilfrid looked to see that it was closed, then approached me with
a sort öf liiting öf his face as of a man half chokcd with a .liurEy
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and passion of sentences which he wants to be quit of all at once
in a breath, staggering as he moved, his right arm outstretched
with a'rapid Vibration of the hand at the wrist; and, without
delivering himself öf a syllable, he feil into a chair hear the table,
dashing his hat to the floor as he did so, buried his face in his
arms, and so lay sobbing in respirations of hysteric fierceness.
,This extraordinary behaviour amazed and terrificd me. I will
not deny that I at fii;st suspected the madness that lurked as a
poison in his blood had suddenly obtained a streng hold, and that
he had come to see me>hilst seized with a heavy fit. I put down
my pipe and adopted a steadler posture, so to speak, in my chair,
secretly hoping that the surprise his manner or appearance had
excited in my valet would render the fellow curious enough to
hang about outside to listen to what might pass at the start. 1
kept my eyes fixed upon my cousin, but without ofFering to speak,
for, whatever might be the cause of the agitation that was convulsing his powerful form with deep sobbing breathings, the
emotion was too overwhelming to be broken in upon by speecli.
Preseritly he looked up ; his eyes were tearless, but his face Avas
both dusky and haggard with the anguish that worked in him.
' I n the name of Heaven, Wilfrid,' I cried, witnessing intslligence enough in his gaze to instantly relieve me from the dread
that had possessed me, ' what is wrong with you ? what haa happened ?'
He drew a long tremulous breath and essayed to speak, but was
unintelligible in the broken syllable or two he managed to utter.
1 poured what sailors term a ' two-finger nip' of brandy into a
tumbler, and added a little Seltzer water to the dram. He seized
the glass with a hand that shook like a drunkard's, and emptied it.
But the draught steadied him, and a moment after he said in a
low voice, while he clasped his hands upon the table with such a
grip of each other that the veins stood out like whipcord : ' My
wife has left me.'
I stared at him stupidly. The disclosure was so unexpected,
so wildly remote from any conclusion my fears had arrived at,
that I could only look at him like a fool.
'Left you !' I faltered, ' what d'ye mean, Wilfrid ? Eefused to
live you?'
' No !' he exclaimed with a face darkening yet to the effort it
cost him to subdue his voice, 'she has eloped—left me—left her
baby for—for^' he stopped, bringing his fist to the table with a
Crash that was like to have deraolished everything upon it.
' It is an abominable business,' said I soothingly ; ' but it is
not to be bettered by letting feeling overmaster you. Come, take
your time ; give yourself a chance. You are here, of course, to
teil me the story. Let me have it quietly. It is but to let yourself be torn to pieces to suffer your passion to Jockey your reason.'
' She has left me !' he shrieked, rising bolt upright from his
ciiair, and lifting his arms with his hands clenched to the ceiling.
B 2
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' Devil and beast l faithless mother! faithless wife! May
God
'
I raised my hand, looking him füll in the face. ' Pray sit,
Wilfrid. Lady Monson has left yon, you say. With or for
whom %'
' Hope-Kennedy,' he answered, ' Colonel Hope-Kennedy,'
bringing out the words as though they were rooted in his throat.
f My good friend Hope-Kennedy, Charles ; the man I have entortained, have hunted with, assisted at a time when lielp was precious
to him. Ay, Colonel Hope-Kennedy. • That is the man she has
left me for, the fellow that she has abandoned her baby for. I t is
a dream—it is a dream ! I loved her so. I could have kissed her
breast, whore her heart lay, aa a Bible for truth, sincerity, and all
beautiful thought.'
He passed his hand over his forehead and seated himself again,
er rather di-opped into his chair, resting his chin upon the palm of
his hand with the naUs of his fingers at his teeth, whilst he watched
me with a gaze that Avas rendered indescribably patlietic by the soft
near-sighted look of his grey eyes nnder tho shadow of his forehead,
that had a wrinkled, twisted, even distorted aspect with the pain
his soul was in. There was but one way of giving him relief, and
that was by plyiiig him with qucstions to enable him to let loose
his thoughts. He extended his hand for the brandy and mixed
himseK a bumper. There was little in spirits to hurt him at such
a time as this. Indeed I believe he could have carried a whole
bottlo ir his head without e.xhibiting himself as in the least degree
overspai'red. This seoond doss distinctly rallied him, and now he
lay back in his chair with his arms folded upon his breast.
' When did vour wife leave you, Wilfrid ?'
' A weck to-day.'
' You know, of course, without doubt, that Hope-Kennedy is
the man she has gone off Avith ] '
He nodded saA'agely, with a smile like a scowl passing over his
face.
' But hoAv do you know for certain ?' I crled, determinod to
make him talk.
He puUed a number of letters from his side-pocket, overliauled
them, found one, glanced at it, and handed it to me with a posture
of the ann that might have made one think it Avas some venomous
snake he held.
' This AA'as found in my wife's bedroom,' s;\id he, ' read it to
yourself. Every line of it seems to be writton in fire here.' Ho
Struck his breast Avith his fist.
What I am toUing happened a long time ago, as you vfill notico
presently. The letter my cousin handed to me I read onco aud
never saAv again, and so, as you may suppose, I am unable to give
it as it Avas written. But the substance of it was this : It was
addressed to Lady Monson. The writer caJled her, I recoUect, " my
darling,' ' my adorable Henrietta.' I t was all about the proposed
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elopement, a complete sketch of the plan of it, and the one document Sir Wilfrid could have prayed to get hold of, had he any
desire to know Avhat had become of his wife, and on Avhat kind of
rambles she and her paramour had started. The letter was signed,
boldly enough, ' F r a n k Hope-Kennedy,' and Avas filled Avith careful
Instructions to her how and when to leave her house. Railroads
were fcAV and far between in those days. Sir Wilfrid Monson's
estate was in Cumberland, and it was a long journey by coach and
chaise to the toAvn that Avas connected Avith the metropolis by steam.
B u t the Colonel had made every arrangement for her ladyship,
and it Avas apparent from his instructions that she had managed
her flight first by driving to an adjacent village, Avhore she dismissed the carriage with Orders for it to r e t u r a for li-.'r at such and
such an h o u r ; then, when her coacliman Avas out of sight, she
entered a postchaiso t h a t v/as in readiness and galloped along to a
town through which the stage coach passed. By this coach she
Avould travel some twenty or thirty miles, then post it to the terminus of the line that conveyod her to London. B u t all this,
though it ran into a tedious bit of description, AAas but a part of the
gallant Colonel's programme. H e r ladyship A\'Ould arrive in London
at such and such an hour, and the Colonel wculd be Avaiting at the
Station t s receiA'e her. They Avould then drive to a hotel out of
Bond Street, and next morning proceed to Southampton, where
the ' S h a r k ' lay ready for them. I t Avas manifest that Colonel
Hope-Kennedy intended to sail aAvay Avith Lady Monson in a vessel
named the ' Shark.' H e devoted a page of small Avriting to a
description of this craft, Avhich, I might take it—though not much
in that way AA'as to be gathered from a landsman's statement—Avas
a large schooner yacht owned by Lord Winterton, from whom the
Colonel had apparently hired it for an indefinite period. H e assured
his adorable Henrietta that he had spared neither money nor pains
to render the vessel as luxurious ia cuislne, cabin fittings, and the
like as Avas practicable in a sea-going fabric in those days. H e
added t h a t what his darling required for the voyage must be hastily
purchased at Southampton. She nmst be satisfied Avith a very
slender Avardrobe ; time AA'as pressing ; the madman to Avhom th^
clergyman Avho married them had shackled herAVOuld be off in Avild
pursuit, helter-skelter, flying moonwards mayhap in his delirium
on the instant of discoA'ering that she was gone. Time therefore
pressed, and when once the aiichor of t h s ' S h a r k ' Avas lifted olf
the ground he had no Intention of letting it fall again until they
had nieasured six thousand miles of salt Avater.
I delivered a prolonged Avhistle on reading tliis. Six thonsand
miles of ocean, methought, sounded intolorably real as a condition
of an elopement. My cousin never removed his eyes from my face
while I read. I gave him the letter, which he foklcd and returned
to his pocket. fle Avas now looking somewhat collected, tho'agh
the surging of the passion and grief in him Avould SIIOAY in a monientary sparkle of the eye, in a spasmodic grin and tvrist of the Ups,
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in a quick clenching of his hands as though he would drive his
finger-nails into his palms. I hardly knew what to say, for the
letter Avas as füll a revelation of the vile story as he could haA'e
given me in an hour's delivery, and the injury and misery'of the
thing were too recent to admit of soothing words. Yet I guessed
that it would do him good to talk.
•
' Have they sailed yet, do you know ?' I inquired.
' Yes,' he answered, letting out his breath in a sigh a^ though
some thought in him had arrested his respiration for a bit.
' How do you know ?'
' I arrived an hour ago from Southampton,' he replied, ' and
have got all the Information I require.'
* There cannot be much to add to what the letter contains,' said
I, ' It is the completest imaginable story of the devilish businessi';
He looked at me oddly, and then said, 'Ay, it teils what has
happened. But that did not salisfy me. I have gone beyond that,
and know the place they are making for.'
' It will be six thousand miles distant, anyhow,' said I.
' Quite. The villain reasoned with a pair of compasses in, his
hand. It is Cape ToAvn—the other side of the world; -when 'tis
ice and northern blasts with us, it is the fragrance of the moon-lUy
and a warm heaven of quiet stars with them.'
He Struck the table, smothering some wüd curse or other behind
his set teeth, next leaped fiom his chair and feil to pacing the
room, now and again muttering to himself with an oecasional
flourish of his arm. I AA'atched him in silence. Presently he returned to the table and mixed another glass of liquor. He sat lost
in thought for a little, then, with a slow lifting of his eyes, tili his
gaze lay steadfast on me, he said : ' Charlie, I am going' to foUow
them to Cape Town.'
' In some South African trader ?'
' In my yacht. You know her ?'
' I have never seen her, but I have heard of her as a very fine
vessel.'
' She sails two feet to the " Shafk's" one,' he exclaimed, with
a queer gleam of satisfaction glistening in the earnest stare he kept
fdstened on me. ' I gave her Square yards last year—you will
know what a great hoist of topsail, and a big squaresail under. it,
and a large topgallantsail should do for such a model as tho
" Bride." The ' ' Shark " is fore and aft only.' He f^tched his leg
a smack that sounded like the report of a pistol. ' W^e'ljl have
'em !' he exclaimed, and his face turned pale as he spoke the
Tvords.
'Let me understand you,' said I ; 'you propose to sail in, pursuit of the Colonel and j'our wife V
He nodded whilst he clasped his hands upon the table and
leaned forward.
' What proof have you that they have started for Cape Town ?'
He instantly answered : ' The captain of the " Shark " is a man
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named Fidler. My captain's name is Finn. His wife and Mrs.
Fidler are neighbours at Southampton, and good friends. Mrs.
Fidler told my captain's wife that her husband was superintending
the equipment of Lord Winterton's yacht for a voyage round the
World, and that the first port of call would be Table Bay. She
knew that the " S h a r k " had been let by Winterton to agentleman,
but at the time of her speaking to Mrs. Finn she did not know his
name.'
'You said just now,' I exclaimed, 'that you had assisted this
fellow, Hope-Kennedy, when help was precioüs to him. I suppose
you mean that you lent him money ? HOAV can he support the
expense of a yacht, for, if I remember rightly, the '' Shark's"
burthen is over two hundred tons %'
' I lent him money before I was married ; Avithin the last three
yeais he has come into a fortune of between eighty and a hundred
thousand pounds.'
I paused a moment and; then said, ' Have you thoroughly considered this project of chasing the fugitives %'
His eyes brightened to a sudden rage, but he checked the
utterance of what rose to his lips and said with a violent effort to
BÜbdue himself : ' 1 start the day after to-morrow.'
'Alone?'
' No, my sister-in-law will accompany m e ; ' then, after a breath
or tAvo, ' and you.'
'IV
'Oh,' he cried, ' i t would be ridiculous in me to expect you to
Bay at once that you Avill come; but before I leave this room I shall
have your promise.' And as he said this he stretched his arms
across the table and took my hand in both his and f ondled it,
meanwhile eyeing me in the most passionate, wistful manner that
can be imagined.
' Wilfrid,' said I softly, touched by his air and a sort of beauty
as I seemed to think that came into his stränge face with the
pleading of it, ' whatever T can do that may be serviceable to you
in this time of bitter trial, I will do. But let me reason Avith you
a little.'
' Ay, reason,' he responded, relinquishing my hand and folding
his arms, and leaning back in his chair.
' I have been a sailor in my time, as you know,' said I, 'and
have some acquaintance with the sea, even though my experience
goes no further than a brief spell of East African and West Indian
Btations ; and, therefore, forgive me for inquiring your expectations. What do you suppose? The " Shark" will have had three
days' start of you.'
' Five days,' he interrupted.
' Five days, then. Do you expect to overhaul her at sea, or is
it your Intention to crowd on to the Cape, await her arrival there,
or, if you find that she has already sailed, to follow her to the next
port, providing you can learn it ] '
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' You have named the programme,' he answered. ' I shall chase
her. If I miss her I shall wait for her at Table Bay.'
' She may get there before you,' I said^ ' and be under way for
another destination whilst you are still miles to the nor'ard.'
'No,' he cried hotly, ' we shall be there first; but we ehall not
need to go so far. Her course must be our course, and we shall
overhaul her ; don't doubt that.'
' But put it,' said I, ' first of all, that you dov!t overhaul her.
You may paas her close on a dark night with never a guess at her
presence She may be within tAventy miles of you on a clear, bright
day, aiid not a creature on board suspect that a shift of heim by so
much as half a point would bring what all hands are dying to overhaul witiiin eyeshot in half an hour.'
He listened Avith a face cloiided and frowning with impatience ;
but I was resolved to weaken if I could what seemed to me an insane resolution.
' Count upon missing her at sea, for I teil you the chances of your
picking her up are all against you. Well, now, you arriA'e at Table
Bay and find that the " Shark" sailed a day or two before for some
port of which nobody knows anything. What will you do then \
How will you steer your " Bride " ? For all you can teil, this man
Hope-Kennedy may make for the Pacific Islands by way of Cape
Hom, or he may head north-east for the Mozambique and the
Indian waters, or south-east for the Australias. I t is but to let fly
an arrow in the dark to embark on such a quest.'
He lay back looking at me a little 'without speaking, and then
said, in a more collected manner than his face might promise, ' I
may miss this man upon the high seas ; I m.ay find his yacht has
arrived and gone again when I reach Table Bay ; and I mmj wA
know, as you say, in what direction to seek her if there be no one
in Cape ToAvn able to teil me what port she has started for; but'—
he drew a deep breath—' the pursuit gives me a chance. You will
admit that ?'
' Yes, a chance, as you say.'
'
' A chance,' he contrnued, ' that need not keep me waiting long
for it to happen. D'ye think I could rest with the knoAvledge that
that seoundrel and the woman he has rendered faithless to me.are
close yonder ?' he exclaimed, pointing as though there had come a
Vision of the Atlantic before his mind's eye, and he saw the yacht
afloat upon it. ' Who's to teil me that before the month is out our
friend the Colonel will not be drifting somewhere fatf^oms deep
Avith a shot through his heart ?'
' If you catch him you will shoöt him %'
' Oh yes.'
' And Lady Monson ?'
He looked down upon his hands without answering.
' I am a single man,' said I, ' and am, therefore, no doubt disqualified from passing an opinion. But I vow to heaven, WUfrid,
if my wife chose to leave me for another man, I would not lift »
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finger either to regain her or to avenge myself. A divorce would
fully appease me. Who would not feel gay to be rid of a woman
whose every heart-throb is a dishonour ? What more unendurable
t h a n an as.sociation rendered an incomparable insult, and the basest
lie under heaven, by one's wife's secret abhorrcnce and her desire
for another ?'
On a sudden he sprang to his feet as though stabbed. ' Cease,
for Christ's sake 1' he shouted. ' The more truthfid your words
are, the more they madden me. If I could tear her from m e , '
clutching at his breast in a wild, tragical way—'if I could cleanse
my heart of her as you would purify a vessel of Avhat has lain foul
and poisonous in i t ; if disgust would but fall cool on my rcsentment and leave me loathing her merely ; if—if—if ! E u t it is if
that makes the difference betAvixt hell and heaven in this bad Avorld
of unexpected things.' H e sat afresh, passing the back of his hand
over his broAV, and aigliing heavily. ' There is no if for me,' said
he. ' I love her passionately yet, and so hate her besides that
'
H e checked himself Avith a shake of the head. ' N o , no, perhaps
not when it came to it,' he muttered as though thinking aloud.
' We are Avasting time,' he cried, puUing out his watch. ' Charlie,
you will accompany me ?'
' B u t you say you start the day after to-morroAV ? '
'Yes.'
' F r o m Southampton ? '
'Yes.'
' And, should you find the " S h a r k " gone when you arrive at
the Cape
'
' Well 1'
' A y , ' said I, ' t h a t ' s just it. W e should be like Adam and
Eve, A'/ith all the world before us Avhere to choose.'
' Charlie, A'/ill you come ? I counted upon you from tho moment
üf forming my resolution. You have been a sailor. You are the
one man of them all that I should t u r n to in such a time as this.
S-iy you A'/ill come Laura Jenning?, my wife's—my—my sist;er-inlaw I mean—Avill accompany us. Did I teil you this ? Yes ; I
recolleit. She is a stout-hearted little woman, as brave as she is
beautiful, and so shocked, so shocked ! ' H e clasped his hands
upon his broAv, lifting his eyes. ' She would pass through a furnace
to rescue her sister from this infamy. Come ! '
' You give me no time.'
' Time ! You have all to-morroAV. You may easily be on board
by fiiur o'clock in the afternoon on the following day. Time ! A
sailor knows nothing of time. I must have you by my side, Charlie.
W e shall meet them, and I shall need a friend. The support and
help of your compnny, too
'
' Will your yacht be ready for sea by the day after to-morroAV 1'
' She is ready noAV.'
' Your peopie Avill have worked expeditiously,' said I ,
feni:ing a little, for he Avas leaning toAA'aids me and devcuring me
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with his eyes, and I found it impossible to say yes or no right
olf.
. :
' Will you come ?'
' How many form your party 1'
' There is myself, there is Laura, then you, then a maid for my
sister-in-law, and my man, and yours if you choose tO bring him.'
' In short, there will be three of us,' said I ; ' no do;:_tor ?'
' We cannot be too few. What would be the good of a doctor \
Will you come V
' Do you sleep in town to-night ?'
' Yes,' he replied, naming a hotel near Charing Gross.
'Well, then, Wilfrid,'said 1, 'you must give me to-night to
think the thing over. What are your plans for to-morrow ?'
' I leave for Southampton at ten. Laura arrives there at six in
the evening.'
' Then,' said I, ' you shall have my answer by nine o'clock tomorrow morning. Will that do ?'
' I t must do, I suppose,' said he wearily, moving as if to rise,
and Casting a dull, absent sort of look at his watch.
A quarter of an hour later I was alone.

CHAPTER IL
was when I had been much tbrown with my cousin. I had
served in the Royal Navy for a fcAv years, as I have said, but
abandoned it on my inheriting a very comfortable little fortune
from my father, who survived my mother a feAV months only. I say
I quitted the sea then, partly because I was now become an independent man, partly because I was comparatively without influence
and so found the vocation unpromising, and partly because my
frizzling equatorial spells of Service had fairly sickened me of the
life.
It Avas then that Wilfrid, who was a bachelor, and my senior by
some ten years or theieabouts, invited me down to Cumberland,
Avhere I hunted and shot Avith him and passed some merry weeks.
He took a great liking to me, and I was often with him, and we
were much together in London. There came a time, however,
Avhen he took it into his head to traA'el. He thought he would go
abroad and see the world ; not Paris, Brüssels, and Rome, but
America and the Indies and Australia—a considerable undertaking
iri those ambling days of the tea waggon and the cotton kettlebottom, when the passage from the Thames to Bombay occupied
four months, and Avhen a man who had msde a voyage round the
World believed he had a right to give himself airs.
Well, my cousin sailed ; I Avcnt down to Gravesend with him
TIME
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and bade him good-bye there. His first start was for New York,
and then he talked of proceeding to the West Indies and afterwards
tö the Cape, thence to India or Australia, and so on. He was
a-tvay so long that the very memory of him grew dim in me, tili one
day I heard some men in a club that I belonged to speaking about the
beautiful Lady Monson. I pricked up my ears at this, for Monson
is my name and the word caught me instantly, and, gathering from
the talk that one of the group, a young baronet with Avhom I was
•Well acquainted, could satisfy my curiosity about the lady, I Avaited
tili he was alone and then questioned him.
He told me that Lady Monson Avas my cousin's wife ; Sir V/ilfrid
liäd met her at Melbourne and married her there. She was the
daughter of a squatter, a man of small beginnings, Avho had done
amazingly well. She was exceedingly beautiful, my young friend
assured me. He had met her twice at county balls, and had never
seen her like for dignity, grace, and loveliness of form aud face.
He told me that she was very fond of the sea, so some friends or
äcquaintances of hers had informed him, and that, to gratify her
taste in this way, Sir Wilfrid sold his cutter—a vessel of twenty
•föns, aboard Avhich I had made one or two excursions with him—
atid replaced her by a handsome schooner Avhich he had rechristened
the ' Bride.' I understood from the young baronet that my cousin
and his wife were then away cruising in the Mediterranean.
I had not before heard of Wilfrid's marriage, and, though for
the moment I was a little surprised, and perhaps vexed, that he had
never communicated so interesting a piece of news as this to me,
who, as a blood relation and an intimate friend, had a claim upon
his candour and kindness, yet on reflection I judged that his nieiriory
had been weakened by Separation as mine had ; and then I considered that he was so much engrossed by his wife as to be able to
tHink of little besides, Avhilst, though he had then been married
many months, he had apparently spent with Lady Monson a good
deal of his time out of England.
About six weeks before the opening of this story I met Itlm in
Bond Street. I was passing him, for time and travel had wonderfuUy changed him, and in his long hair and smooth face 1 must
certainly have failed, in the hurry of the pavement, to have rccognised the cropped and bewhiskered young fellow whom I had taken
leave ofat Gravesend, butfor his starting and hispeculiar way ofpeerihg at me. My rooms Avere conveniently near; I carried him to tlicm,
and a couple of hours passed whilst he told me of his adventures. I
iiöticed that he said much less about his Avife than I should have
expected to hear from him. He referred to her, indeed ; praised
her beauty, her accomplishments, Avith an almost passionate admiration in his way of speaking, yet I remarked a sort of uneasiness
in his face too, a kind of shadowing as though the having to speak
pf his wife raised thoughts which eclipsed or dimmed the brightness
of the holiday memories he was füll of. Still I was so little sure
that when 1 came to think it over I was convinced it was mere fancy
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on my part, or at the worst I took it that, though he was worth
ten thousand a year, she might be making him uneasy by extravagance, or there might haA^e been a tiff between them before leaving
his honie to come to London, the memory of which Avould worry
a man of his temperament, a creature of nerves, and tainted besides,
as you know. H e told me he was in London for a couple of days
on a matter of business, and that h e had asked Lady Monson to
accompany him, but she had said it A^exed her to leaA'e her baby
for even a day, and that it was out of the question to subject t h e
bairn to the jolting, risks, andfatigue of along joürney. H e looked
curiously as he said this, but the expression fled too nimbly from
his face to be determinable.
W h a t Avas I doing % W h e n would it suit me to visit him ? If I
had no better engagement would I return with him ?
But,
though I had missed nothing of the old cordiality in his greeting
and in his conversation tliat had reference to our bygone jinks and
to his traA'els, his invitation—if invitation it could be called—
was lifeless. So much so, indeed, that it was as good or bad as his
telling me h e did not want me then, however Avelcome I might be
by-and-by. We parted, and I did not see or hear of him again
until he came, as I have related, to teil me that his Avife had eloped
with Colonel Hope-Kennedy.
I had now to decide how to act, and I was never more puzzled
or irresolute in the whole course of my ILfe. H a d he proposed an
ocean cruise as a mere yachtiug t r i p , I should have accepted t h e
offer right out of hand.
The sea, as a vocation, I did not love ; b u t very different from
t h e discipline of a man-of-war's quarter-deck, and the fever-breedjng tedium of stagnant and broiling stations, was the business of
navigating the blue brine in a large riclily-equipped yacht, of
chasing t h e sun as one chose, of storing one's mind with memories
of the glittering pageantry of noble and shining rivers, and green
a n d sparkling scenes of countrj'radiant and aromatic with the Vegetation of tropic heights and distant sea-board eitles, past the gleam
of the coral Strand with a sceiit of sandahvood in the oflshore breeze,
and boats of stränge form and rig, gay as aquatic parrots, sliding
along the turquoise surface to tlie strains of a chant as Asiatic as
the smell of the hubble-bubble. No man ever loved travel more
than I ; only, unfortunately, in my tiuie, Avhen I had the right sort of
lioalth and spirit for adventure, journeys by land and by sea were
tedious and fatiguing. Very fcAv steamers were afloat: one might
have sought in vain for a propeiler to thrash one to tho AA'orld's end
with the velocity of a gale of wind. I had often a mind, after
Wilfrid had started on his voyage to various parts of the world, to
foUow his example ; but I Avoald shake my head when I came to
thüik of the passenger ship, the chance of being locked up for
months with a score or two of people, half of whom might prove
disagreeable, not to mention indifferent food and a vile sliip's cook,
with weeks of equatorial deadness, and everything to be gone
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through again as one weiit from place to place by sea, and myself
companionless tlie while.
B u t a yachting cruise Avas another matter, and I say 1 should
have accepted Wilfred's proposal without an instant's reflection,
even if I had had to be on board by noon n e x t day, but for the extraordinary motive of the trip. I t was very piain t h a t he had no
clear perception of his own programme. H e talked as though
everything t h a t haj)penpd AvouId correspond with his anticipations.
H e seemed cocksure, for instance, of overhauling the ' S h a r k ' in
mid-ocean, Avhen in reality the possibility of such an encounterwas
so infiiiitesimally small t h a t no man in his senses Avould dream
of seriously entering it as an item in his catalogue of chances.
Then, supposing him to miss the ' Shark,' he Avas equally cocksnre
of arriving at Table-Bay before her. The ' Bride ' might be the
swifter vessel, but the course Avas six thousand miles and more ; the
run might occupy tAvo and perhaps three, ay, and even four months,
and, though I did not make much of the ' Shark's ' five days' start,
yet, even if the ' B r i d e ' outsailed her by four feet to one, so much
of the unexpected must enter as conditi« ns of so long a run and so
great a period of time—calms. headwinds, disaster, streng favourable breezes for the chased, sneaking and bafliing draughts of air
for the pursuer—that it Avas mere madness to reckon Avith confidence
upon the ' B r i d e ' s ' arrival at Cape Town before the ' Shark.' So
that, as there Avas no certainty at all about it, Avhat was to f ollow if
my cousin found t h a t the runaAvays had sailed from Cape ToAvn
without leaving the faintest hint behind them as to their destination !
Moreover, how could one be sure that the Colonel and Lady
Monson Avould not change their minds and make for American or
Mediterranean ports ? Their determination to put the Avhole Avorld
between them and England was not very intelligible, seeing t h a t
our globe is a big one, and that scoundrelsneed not travel far to be
lost to the eye. If Lady Monson discovered t h a t she liad left behind her the remarkable letter Avhich Wilfrid had given to me to read,
then it would be stränge if she and the Colonel did not change their
Programme, unless, indeed, they supposed that Wilfrid AVOuld never
dream of following them upon the high seas.
ButtheseAvereidlespeculations; they m ade no part of my business.
Should I accompany my cousin on as mad an undertaking as ever
passion and distraction could h u r r y him into ? I v/asheartilygrieved
for the poor fellow, and I sineerely desired to be of use to him. I t
might be t h a t after we had been chasing for a few AA-eeks his heart
would sicken to the sight hour after hour of the bare sea-line, and
t h e n perhaps, if I Avere Avith him, I might come to have influence
enough over his moods to divert him from his resolution, and so
steer us home again ; for I Avould think to myself, grant that Ave
fall in Avith the ' Shark,' what can Wilfred do ? Would he arm his
men and board her ? Yacht3m.en are a peacef'al body of sea-farers,
and before it could come to a boardingr match and a hand-to-hand
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fight, he Avould have to satisfy liis crew t h a t they had signed articl.es
to seil their livt s as well as work his ship. To be sure, if the yachts
feil within hail and Sir Wilfrid challenged the Colonel, the latter
would not, it may be supposed, decline the duel.
>
But, view the proposal as I might, I could see nothing but a
mad scheme in i t ; and I think it must have been two o'clock in
the morning before I had made up my mind, so heartily did I
bother myself Avith considerations ; and then, after reflecting t h a t
there was nothing to keep me in England, t h a t my cousin had
come to me as a brother and asked me in a sense to stand b y him
as a brother, that the State of his mind imposed it almost as a
pious Obligation upon me to be by his side in this time of extremity
and bitter anguish, t h a t the quest was practically so aimless—the
excursion was almost certain to end on this side the Cape, or, to
put it at the Avorst, to end at Table Bay, which, after all, would
prove no formidable cruise, but, On the contrary, a trip t h a t must
do me good and k ü l the a u t u m n months very pleasantly—I say
that, after lengthily reflecting on these and many other points and
possibilities of the project, I made u p my mind t h a t I would sail
with him.
N e x t morning I despatched my man with a n o t e ^ a brief
sentence : ' J xvill be on board to-morroiu by four,' and received
Wilfrid's reply, written in an agitated sprawling hand : ' God fcZess
von ! Your decision mal:es a donble-barrelled weapon of my purpose.
I have not dcpt a ivinh all night—my fijth night of sleeplcssness ;
hat I shall feel easier when the clippcrlxel of the " Bride" is shearlng
through it in hot and sure pursuit.
I start in a quarter of an hour
for Southampton.
Laura, will be overjoijed to hear that you are to be
one of us; from the moment of my cldermining to folloio thal hellborn rascal she has been exhorting me to choose a companioji—of my
own sex, I mean, but it ivould have to be you or nix. Mygood a')igel
he praised, 'tl,s all right now ! We'll have 'em-, ive'll have 'em!
Mark
me!
Would to hccuen the pistol-ball had the power to cause in the
heart of a ruffian and a seducer tlie intolerable mental torments Jiß
i.vorhs for another ere it fulßlled its mission by hilling him !' JEfe
fcigned himself, ' Yours ever affectionatdy.'
V/ild as the tone of this note was, it was less suggestive of excitement and passion and restlessness t h a n t h e writing. I locked
it away, and possess it still, and no memorial t h a t 1 can put m y
hand on has its power of fighting up the past. I never look at i t
without living again in the veritable atmosphere and colour and
emotions of the long-vanished days.
Being a bachelor, my fcAV aöairs which needed attention were
speedily put in order. My requirements in regard to apparel for a
voyage to the Cape I exactly knew, and supplied t h e m in three or
four hours. The railroad to Southampton had been opeiied some
months, so I should be spared a long and tiresome journey by
coach. By ten o'clock that night I was ready bag and b a g g a c e ^ a
creditablp -pei^fcm^ance in a man who for some years had been used
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to a lounging, inactive life. I offered to take my servant, but he
told me he was a bad sailor and afraid of the water, and was without curiosity to view foreign parts ; so I paid and discharged him,
not doubting that I should be able to manage very well without a
man ; and, leaving what property I could not carry with me iii
Charge of my landlord, I next morning took my departure for
Southampton.
I believe I did not in the least degree realise the nature of the
queer adventure I had consented to embark on until I found myself
in a wherry heading in the direction of a large schooner-yacht that
lay a mile away out upon Southampton Water. She Avas the
' Bride,' the boatman told me, and the handsomest vessel of her
kind that he knew.
' A finer craft than the " Shark'! %' said I.
'Whoy yes,' he answered, ' bigger by fourteen or fifteen ton,
but Oi dunno about/oiner. The "Shark " has the sAveeter lines,
Oiallow ; but that there "Bride," ' said he with a toss of his head
in the direction of the yacht, sitting with his back upon her as he
was, ' has got the ocean-going qualities of a line-of-battle ship.'
' Take a race betAveen them,' said I, ' Avhich would prove the
better ship ?'
'Whoy, in loight airs the "Shark," Oi daresay, 'ud creep
ahead. In ratching, too, in small winds she'd go to Avind'ard of
t'other as though she was Avarping that way. But in anything
loike a stiff breeze yonder " Bride " 'ud forereach upon and Aveather
the " S h a r k " as ea.sy as swallowing a pint o' yale, or my name's
Noah, which it ain't.'
' The " Shark " has saUed ?'
' Oy, last week.'
' Where bound to, d'ye knoAV ?'
' Can't say, Oi'm sure. Oi've heerd she was hired by an army
gent, and that, wherever his cruise may carry him to, he ain't going
to be in a hurry to finish it.'
' Does he sail alone ? Or, perhaps, he takes his wife or children
with him %'
' Well,' said the waterman, pausing on his oars a minute or so
with a grin, Avhilst his damp oyster-like eyes met in a kind of
squint on my face, ' the night afore the '' Shark " sailed Oi feil in
Avith one of her crcAv, a chap named Bobby W a t t ; and on my
asking him if this here military gent was a-going to make the
voyage alone he sliuts one oye and says " J i m , " he says, Jim being
one of my names, not Noah, " Jim,' says he, "when soldiers go to
sea," says he, " d o they take pairosols with 'em? and are bonnet
boxes to be found 'mengst their luggage ? Teil ye what it is, Jim,"
he says, ' ' they can call yachting an inuocent divarsion, but bet
your life, Jim," says he, " 'taint all as moral as it looks !" by
which Oi understood,' said the waterman, falling to his oars again,
' that the military gent hain't sailed alone in the " Shark," nor took
his wife with him neither, if so be he's a wedded man.'
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W^e were now rapidly approaching t h e ' Bride,' and as there waa
little to be learnt from tbe waterman, I ce^sed to question him,
whilst I inspected the yacht as a fabric t h a t was to make me a
home foi; I knew not how long. Then it Avas, perhaps, t h a t t h e
füll perce'ption of my undertaking and of my cousin's undertaking,
too, for the matter of that, broke in upon me with the picture of
the fine vessel straining lightly at her cable, whilst past her ran t h e
liquid slope into airy distance, where, in the delieate blue blending
of azure radiance floating down and mingling with the dim cerulean
light lifting off the face of the quiet waters, you witnessed a faint
Vision of dashes of pale green and gleaming foreshore, with blobs
and films of land beyond, swimming, as it seemed, in the a u t u m n
haze and distorted by refraction. I t Avas the Isle of Wight, and
the shore on either h a n d went yawning to it tili it looked a day's
sail aAvay; and I suppose it was t h e sense of distance t h a t came to
me with the scene of t h e h o r i z o n past the yacht, touched Avithhues
illusive enough to look remote, t h a t rendered reaUsation of Wilfrid's wüd Programme sharp in me as I directed a critical gaze at
the beautiful fabric we were nearing.
And beautiful she was—such a gallant toy as an impassioned
sweetheart would love to present to the woman h e adored. I n
those days t h e memory of t h e süperb Baltimore clippers and of t h e
moulded perfections of the schooners which traded to the W^estern
Islands and to t h e Mediterranean for the season's fruits, was still a
\ ital Inspiration among t h e sliipwrights and yacht-builders of t h e
country^ I had never before seen t h e ' Bride,' b u t I had no sooncr
obtained a fair view of her, first broadside on, t h e n sternwise, as
my boatman made for the starboard gangway, t h a n I feil in love
Avith ner. She had the beam and scantUng of a revenue cutter,
Avith high bulwarks, and an elliptical stern, and a bow with t h e
sheer of a smack, b u t elegant beyond expression Avith its dominating flair a t the catlieads, where it feil sharpening to a knifclike cutwater, thence rounding amidships with just enough swell
of t h e sides to delight a sailor's eye.
T h e merest landsman niust instantly häve recognised in her t h e
fabric and body of a sea-going craft of the true pattern. This was
delightful to observe. The voyage might prove a long one, with
many passages of storm in it, and t h e prospect of traversing the
great oceans of t h e world ; and one would naturally want to make
sure in one's floating home of every quality of staunchness and
stability. A vessel, however, of over two h u n d r e d tons burthen
in those tinaes was no mean ship. Grafts of the ' B r i d e ' s ' dimensions Avere regularly trading as cargo and passenger boats to
foreign p a r t s ; so t h a t little in my day would have been made
of any number of voyages round t h e world in such a structure
as Sir Wilfrid's yacht. I t is different noAV. Our ideas haA'e
enlarged 'with the growth of the huge mail boat, and a voyage in a
yacht driven by steam and of a burthen considerably in exeess of
many West Indiamen, which half a Century ago were regarded aa
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fine large ships, is considered a Performance remarkable enough to
justify the publication of a book about it, no matter how destitute
of interest and incident the trip may have proved. The fashion of
the agefavoured gilt, and forAvard and about her quarters and stern
the ' Bride' floated upon the smooth waters all ablaze with the
glory of the Avestering sun striking upon the embellishments of
golden d evices writhing to the shining form of the semi-nude beauty
that, with arms clasped Madonna-wise, sought Avith an incomparable
air of coyness to conceal the graces of her form under the powerful
projecting spar of the bowsprit ; whilst aft the giltwork, in scroUs,
fioAvers, and the like, Avith a central wreath as a frame for the virginAvhite letters of the yacht's name, smote the satin surface under the
counter with the sheen of a sunbeam. All this brightness and
richness was increased by her sheathing of ncAV copper that rose
high upon the glossy bends, and sank Avith ruddy clearness under
the water, where it flickered like a light there, preserving yet, even
in its tremulous waning, something of the fair proportions of tho
submerged parts.
The bulwarks were so tall that it was not until I was close
aboard I could distinguish signs of life on the yacht. I then spied
a head over the rail aft watching me, and on a sudden there sprang
up alongside of it a white parasol edged Avith black, and the gleam
as it looked of a fair girlish face in tho pearly twilight of the Avhite
shelter. Then, as I drew close, the man's head, uprose and I distinguished the odd physiognomy of my cousin under a large straw
hat. He saluted me witha gloomy gesture of the hand, Avith something, moreover, in his posture to sug^est that he was apprehensive
of being observed by people aboard adjacent vessels, though 1 would
not swear at this distance of time that there Avas anything lying
nearer to us than half a mile. You AAOuld have thought some one
of consequence had died on board, all was so quiet. I lifted my
hat solemnly in response to Wilfrid's melancholy fiourish, as though
I Avas visiting the craft to attend a funeral ; the boat then sheered
alongside, and, paying the waterman his charges, I stepped up the
short ladder and jumped on deck.

CHAPTER III.
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SIR WILFRID was coming to the gangway as I entered, leaving his
companion, whom I at once understood to be Miss Laura Jennings, Standing near the Avheel. He grasped my hand, gazing at
me eamestly a moment or two without speaking, and then exclaimed in a low faltering voice, 'You are the dearest fellow to
come ! you are the dearest fellow to come! Indeed it is good,
true, and noble of you.'
He then turned to a man dressed in a suit of pUot-cloth, with
0
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ibrass buttons on his waistcoat and a round hat of old sailor fashion
on his head, who stood at a respectful distance looking on, and
motioned to him. He approached.
' Charles, this is Captain Finn, the master of the yacht. My
cousin, Mr. Monson.'
Finn lifted his hat with a short scrape of his right leg abaft.
'Glad to see you aboard, sir, glad to see you aboard,' said he,
in a leather-lunged note that one feit he had difficulty in subduing.
' A melancholy errand, Mr. Monson, sir, God deliver us ! But
we're jockeying a real sweetheart, your honour, and if we ain't
soon sticking tight to Captain Fidler's skirts I don't think it'U be
for not being able to guess his course.'
He shook his heid and sighed. But there lay a joUy expression
in las large protruding lobster-like eye that tAvinkled there like the
fiame of a taper—enough of it to make me suspect that his mutelike air and Ember-week tone of voice Avas a mere piece of sympathetic acting, and that he was a merry dog enough when Wilfrid
Avas out of sight.
'See Mr. Monson's luggage aboard, captain,' said my cousin,
' and stowed in his cabin, and then get your anchor. There's
nothing to keep us noAV.'
'Ay, ay.sir.'
' Step this Avay, Charlie, that I may introduce you to my sisterin-law.'
He passed his arm through mine and we walked aft, but I
noticed in him a certain manner of coAvering, so to speak, as of one
Avho fears that he is being watched and talked about—an invoiuntary Illustration of profound sensitiveness, no doubt, for, as I have
said, the yacht lay lonely, and he was hardly likely to dread the
scrutiny of his own men.
The girl he introduced me to seemed about nineteen or twenty
years old. Lady Monson had been described to me as tall, slately,
sloAV in movement, and of a reposef ul expression of face that would
have been deemed spiritless in a person Avanting the eloquence of
her rieh and tropic charms : so at least my club friend the young
baronet had as good as told me ; and it was natural perhaps that I
should expect to find her sister something after her style in hsight
and form, if not in colour.
Instead, she was a Avoman rather under than above the avera^^e
stature, fair in a sort of golden way, by Avhich I wish to convey a
complexion of exquisite softness and purity, very faintly freckled
as though a little gold-dust had been artfully shaken over it—a hue
of countenance, so to speak, that blended most admirably with a
great quantity of hair of a dark gold, whereof there lay upon her
brcw many little natural curls and short tresses which her Avhito
forehead, shining through them, refined into a kind of amber colour.
Her eyes were of violet with a merry spirit in them, which defied
the neutralising influence of the sorrowful expression of her mouth.
By some she might have been held a thought too stout, but for my
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part I could see nothing that was not perf ectly gracef ul in the curves
and lines of her figure. I will not pretend to describe hoAv she was
dressed ; in mourning I thought she Avas at first when she stood at a
distance. She was sombrely clad, to keep Wilfrid's melancholy in
countenance perhaps, and I dare say she looked the SAveeter and fairer
for being thus apparelled, since there is no wear fitter than dark
dothes for setting off such skin and hair as hers. Indeed, her style
of dress and the fashion of her coiffure were the anticipation of a
taste of a much later date. In those days women brushed their hair
into a plaster-like smoothness down the cheeks, then coiled it behind
the ear, and stowed what remained in an ungainly lump at the back
of the head, into which was stuck abig comb. The dress, again, Avas
loose about the body, as though the least revelation of the ßgure
Avere an act of immodesty, and the sleeves Avere Avhat they called
gigots ; all details, in short, combining to so ugly a result as to set
me wondering now sometimes that love-making did not come to a
dead stand. Miss Laura Jennings's dress Avas cut to show her figure.
The sleeves were tight, and I recollect that she Avore gauntletshaped gloves that clothed her arm midway to the elboAV.
This which I am writing Avas my Impression, at the instant, of
the girl with whom I was to be associated for a long while upon the
ocean, and Avith whom I was to share in one adventure, at all events,
Avhich I do not doubt you will accept as amongst the most singular
that ever befell a voyager. She curtsied with a pretty old-world
grace to Wilfrid's introduction, sending at the same time a sparkling glance füll of spirited criticism through the fringe of her lids,
Avhich drooped Avith a demureness that Avas almost coquettish, I
thought. Then she brightened into a frank manner, whilst she
extended her hand.
' I am very pleased to meet you, Mr. Monson ; glad indeed to
feel sure now that you Avill be of our party. Sir Wilfrid has talked
of you much of late. You have acted far more kindly than you can
iniagine in joining us.'
' We have a fine vessel under us, at all events, Miss Jennings,'
said I, with a look at the unsheltered decks Avhich stretched under
the declining sun Avhite as freshly-peeled almonds. 'She seems
lo have been born Avith the right kind of soul, WUfrid ; and I think
if your skipper Avill teil her quietly what is expected of her she will
fulfil your utmostexpectations.'
He forced a melancholy smile whichswiftly faded, and then, with
a Start and a stare over the rail on either hand, he exclaimed, ' It
makes me uneasy to be on deck, d'ye know. I feel—though 'tis
stupid enough—as if there Avere eyes yonder and yonder on the
Avatch. This restlessness will pass when Ave get to sea. Let us go
below, dinner Avill be ready by half-past five,' pulling out his watch,
' and it is now a little after four.'
He took his sister-in-law's hand in a brotherly, boyish way, and
the three of us descended.
The cabin Avas as shining and sumpt'aous an inferior a.s ever l
c a
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Avas in, or could imagine, indeed, of a yacht's internal accommodation. Mirrors, hand-painted bulkheads, combinations of gilt and
Cream, thick carpets, handsome lamps, silver swinging-trays, and
twenty more elegancies AA'hich I will not bore you with, made you
feel, as you ttood at the foot of the companion steps, as though you
had entercd some delicious, sparkling, fragrant little draAvingroom.
The bedroom s Avere at each extremity. The berth allotted to me
was a roomy, airy apartment forward, with a stout bulkhead at the
end of the short passage t h a t effectually closed this part of the craft
from Avhatever might be amidships and beyond. There was a stand
of arms fixed here, and my thoughts instantly Avent to Colonel
Hope-Kennedy and Lady Monson, and the creAv of the ' Shark,' as
I counted tAventy fowling-pieces with long polished barreis and
bright Stocks, Avith hooks alongside from which h u n g a n u m b e r of
cutlasses and pistols of t h e sort you t h e n found in t h e small-arms
chests aboard men-of-war. The pattern of these Aveapons persuaded
me that they had been collected in a hurry, purchased out of hand
off some Southampton or Gosport dealer in such wäre. They can
signify b u t one sort of business, thought 1 ; but, bless my h e a r t !
does he seriously entertain notions of boarding if we fall in with t h e
craft ? And do his men suspect his intentions ? And has he provided for all things by shipping a fighting crew ?
I peered into my berth, saw t h a t it would make me as comfortable a sea bedroom as it was possible to desire, and returned to the
cabin, where Wilfrid and JVIiss Jennings were sitting, h e at a small
table right aft, sprawling upon it with his elbow, his chin in his
hand, his face gloomy with melancholy and anger, and his eyes
fixed upon a porthole through which he might j u s t get a glimpse of
green shore with a tremble of water yellow under the western light
steeping to i t ; she near hün on a short sofa, with her back against
the A'essel's side, toying Avith her h a t which lay in her lap, so t h a t I
was now able to see t h a t she was indeed a very sweet woman to the
topmost curl of gold t h a t gleamed upon her head. Indeed, you
seemed to witness her charms as in a light of her own making.
There was something positively phosphoric in the Irradiation on her
face and hair, as though in sober t r u t h they were self-luminous. A
couple of fellows were bringing my luggage down t h e hatch, b u t
very quietly. I knew they were getting the anchor on deck by the
dim chinh chinh of the windlass pawls, b u t I could hear no other
Sounds, no singing out of Orders, nothing save the pulsing of t h e
windlass barrel t o indicate t h a t we were about to start. There was
an Clement of solemnity in this our first step, at all events, alon«
t h e prodigious liquid highway we were about to enter that was not a
little irksome to me. After all, it was not my \v\ie Avho had run
away, and whom I Avas starting in pursuit of, and, though I keenly
sympatliised with my cousin, it was impossible t h a t I could feel oi
look as though I Avas broken doAvn by grief.
' We are not a numerous party,' said I, in a hearty way, seatin»
myself, ' one less, indeed, than we bargained for, Wilfrid, for I am
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without a servant. My fellow funked the very name of Ealt Avatcr,
and there was no time to replace him.'
' There are two Stewards to wait upon you, and my own valet
besides,' said Wilfrid, bringing his eyes with an effort from the
porthole, through which he was staring, to my face. ' Trust me to
see that you are made perfectly comfortable.'
' My dear fellow—comfortable ! Why this is palatial!' I cried,
with a comprehensive SAveep of my hand round the cabin ; ' much
too luxurious, in my humble opinion; don't you think so, Miss
Jennings ? Only figure all these fine things going doAvn to SAvell
tho navies that lie green on the Atlantic ooze.'
' The " Bride " is a lovely boat,' she ansAvered, ' and very swif t,
Wilfrid says.'
' Swift enough to serve my tum, I expect,' said he, with what
the Scotch call a raised look coming into his face.
' But Avhy not come on deck?' said I ; ' no fear of being noticed,
Wilfrid. Who is there to see us, and who is there to care if anybody should see us ?'
He drew his tall, awkward figure together with a shake of the
head.
' Get you on deck by all means, Charles, and take Laura with
you if she will go. I have occupation to last me until the dinnerbell in my cabin.'
' Will you accompany me, Miss .Jennings ?' said I.
' Indeed I will,' she exclaimed with an alacrity that exhibited
her as little disposed as myself to rest passive in the shadow of my
cousin's heavy, resentf ul melancholy.
He seized my hand in both his as I rose to escort the girl on
deck. ' God bless you once again, my dear boy, for joining us.
Presently I shall feel the strenger and perhaps the brighter for
having you by my side.' He looked wistfully, still holding my
hand, at Miss Jennings, as though he would address a word to her
too, but on a sudden broke away with a sigh like a sob, and walked
hastily to the after passage, Avhere his cabin was.
In silence, and much affected, I handed the girl up the companion steps. Gay and glittering as was the cabin, its inspirations
Avere but as those of a charnel-house compared with the sense of
life and the quickness of spirit you got by mounting on deck and
eutering the shining atmosphere of the autumn afternoon, with the
high blue sky filled with the soft and reddening light of the waning
luininary, Avhilst already the land on either side was gathering to
its green and gold and brown the tender dyes of the evening. The
distance had been clarified by a small easterly air that had sprung
up since I first stepped on board, and the Isle of Wight hung in a
soft pure mass of many dyes upon the white gleam of the Avater
that brimmed to it. There was a large frigate, as I imagined her,
drawing slowly up past Gosport way, heading westwards, and the
eye fastened upon her with a sort of Avonder; for, though she
looked to be huU down, and the merest toy, and indistinguishable
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by the careless glance as a sail, yet she was too defined to pass for
a cioud either, whilst the süver brightness seemed impossible in
canvas, and you watched her with a fancy in you of a large bland
Star that Avould be presently afloat in the blue, and sparkling there
on the broAV of the rising night. There were a few vessels of
different kinds anchored off Southampton, and the scene in that
direction looked wonderfuUy fair and peacef ul, Avith the spars of
the craft gilt with sunshine, and a flash in their huUs where paint
or glass caught the declining beam, and past them the higher
reaches of the light blue water with the twinkling of little sails that
carried the gaze shorewards to the toAvn.
All this my sight took in quickly. The men had quitted the
windlass, and were making sail upon the yacht nimbly, but so
quietly, even with a quality of stealth in their manner of pulling
and hauling, that we could not have been a stiller ship had we been
a privateersman getting under way on a dark night with a design
of surprising a rieh fabric or of escaping a heavUy-armed enemy.
They looked a stout crew of men, attired without the uniformity
that is usual in yachting companies in these days, though the diversity of dress was not sufficiently marked to offend. I gathered that
the vessel carried a mate as well as a captain, and detected him in
the figure of a sturdy little fellow, with a cast in his eye and a mat
of red hair under his chin, who stood betwixt the knightheads forward, staring aloft at a hand on the topsail yard. Captain Finn
saluted the girl and me Avith a flourish of a hairy paw to his hat,
but Avas too füll of business to give us further heed.
' We shall be under way very soon now, Miss Jennings,' said
I ; ' it is a stränge voyage that we are undertaking.'
' A sad one too,' she answered.
'You show a deal of courage in accompanying Wilfrid,' I
exclaimed.
' I hesitated at first,' said she, ' but he seemed so sure of overtaking the "Shark," and pressed me so eamestly to join him,
believing that the sight of me, or that by my pleading to—to
'
She faltered, flushing to the eyes, and half turned from me with
such a tremulous" parting of her lips to the gush of the mild breeze,
which set a hundred golden fibres of her hair dancing about her
ears, that I expected to see a tear upon her cheek when she looked
at me afresh. I pretended to be interested in nothing but the
movements of the men who were hoisting the mainsail.
' What do you think of the voyage, Mr. Monson ?' she exclaimed
after a little pause, though she held her face averted as if waitintr
for the flush to fade out of her cheeks.
' It bothers me considerably,' I answered; ' there is nothing to
make heads or tails of in it that I can see.'
' But why ?' and now she stole a sidelong look at me.
'Well, first of a l l , ' I exclaimed, ' I cannot imagine that there
is the faintest probability of our picking up t h e ' ' Shark." She may
be below the horizon, and we may be sailing three or four lea"ues
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apart for days at a stretch, and neither ship with the faintest
suspicion of the other being close. The ocean is too big for a huni
of this sort.'
' B u t suppose we should pick her up, to use your term, Mr.
Monson ?'
' Suppose it, Miss Jennings, and add this supposition : that the
gallant Colonel'—she frowned at his name, Avith a sAveet curl of
horror on her lip as she looked doAvn—' who Avill long before have
twigged US, declines to heave-to or have anything Avhatever to do
with US ; Av'.iat then ?'
' I suggested this to your cousin,' she ansAvered quickly ; ' it is
a most natural objection to make. He ansAvered that if the
" Shark " refused to stop when he hailed her—that is the proper
term, I knoAv—he would compel her to come to a stand by continuing to fire at her, even if it carae to his sinking her, though
his object would be to knock her mast doAvn to prevent her from
sailing.'
I checked a smile at the expression ' knock her mast down,'
and then caught myself running my glance round in search of any
hint of ordnance of a persuasive kind ; and now it was that I
noticed for the first time, secured amidships of the forecastle, and
comfortably housed and tarpaulined, something that my naval
instincts were bound to proinptly Interpret into a Long Tom, and
of formidable calibre too, if the right sort of hint of it Avas to be
obtained out of its swathing. I also observed another feature
that had escaped me : I mean a bow-port on either side the boAvsprit—a detail of equipment so uncommon in a pleasure craft as to
force me to the conclusion that the apertures had been quite newly
cut and fitted.
I uttered a low whistle, whilst I found my companion's gaze
rooted upon me with the same critical attention in the spirited blue
gleam of it I had before noticed.
' Well!' said I, taking a bit of a breath, ' upon my word, though,
I should not have thought he had it in him 1 Yes, yonder's a
remedy,' I continued, nodding in the direction of the forecastle,
' to correspond with Wilfrid's intentions if he's fortunate enough
to fall in with the "Shark." Will she be armed, I wonder? It
would then make the oddest of all peppering matches.'
' If the yacht escapes us, we are certain to meet with her at the
Cape,' said Miss Jennings.
It was idle to argue on matters of seamanship with the pretty
creature.
'Wilfrid has said little on the subject to me,' I remarked.
' He was dreadfuUy overcome when he called to ask me to accompany him. But it is good and brave of you to enter upon this wild
experiraent with a womanly and a sisterly hope of courting the
fugitive back to her right and only resting-place. My cousin will
receive her, then ?'
' H e means to come between her and the consequences of her
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.—of her foUy,' said she, colouring again with a flash in her eye
and a steady confrontment of me, ' let the course he may afterwards make up his mind to pursue be what it will.'
I saw both distress and a little hint of temper in her face, and
changed the subject.
' Have you been long in England ?'
' 1 arrived three months ago at Sherburne Abbey' (my cousin's
seat in the North). ' You know I am an Australian ?'
'Yes, but not through Wilfrid, of whose marriage I should
have learned nothing but for liearing it talked about one day in a
club. A young baronet who had met Lady Monson Avas loud in
her praises. He described her as a wonderfuUy beautiful woman,
but dark, with fiery Spanish eyes and raven tresses'; and here I
peeped at her own soft violet stars and sunny hair.
' Yes, she is beautiful, Mr. Monson,' she answered sadly, ' too
beautiful indeed. Her face has proved a fatal gift to her. What
madness!' she exclaimed, whispering her words almost. ' And
never was there a more devoted husband than Wilfrid. And her
baby—the little lamb! Oh, how could she do i t ! how could she
doitl'
' With Avhom has the child been placed 1' said I.
' With a cousin—Mrs. Trevor.'
' 01), I know, a dear good creature ; the bairn will be in excellei^ hands.'
' Sir Wilfrid was too affectionate, Mr. Monson. You know,'
she continued, looking at me sideways, her face very grave, 'if
you have ceased to love or to like a person, your aversion wQl
grow in proportion as he grows fond of you. It is not true, Mr.
Monson, that love begets love. N o ; if it were true, my sist'T
would be the happiest of women.'
' Have you met Colonel Hope-Kennedy ?'
' Oh yes, often and often. He was a very constant visitor at
Sherburne Abbey.'
' Pretty good-looking ?'
' Tall, very gentlemanly, not by any means handsome to my
taste, but I have no doubt many women would think him so.'
' The name is familiär to me, but I never met the man. Did
he live in the North ?'
' N o ; whenever he came to Sherburne Abbey he was your
cousin's guest.'
Phew ! thought I. ' And, of course,' I said, 'willing to pursue
the subject afresh, since it did not seem now to embarrass her to
refer to it, whUst I was curious to learn as much of the story as
could be got, ' my cousin had no suspicion of the scoundrelism of
the man he was entertaining.'
' No, nor is he to be blamed. He is a gentleman, Mr. Monson, and, Uke all fine, generous, amiable natures, very, very slow to
distrust persons whom he has honoured with his friendship. When
he came to me with the news that Henrietta had left him 1 believed
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he had gone uiterly mad, knoAving him to be just a Utile'—she
hesitated, and ran her eyes over my face as though positively she
lialted merely to the notion that perhaps I Avas a trifle gone too ;
and then, clasping her hands before her, and hanging her head so
as to look as if she Avas speaking v/ith her eyes closed, she went
on : ' I was much with Henrietta, and often Avhen Colonel HopeKennedy was present. I had ridden with them, had watched
them whilst they played billiards—a game my sister was very fond
of—observed them at the piano when she Avas singing and he turning the music, or when she accompanied him in a song ; he sang
well. But—it might be, it is true, because I was as unsuspicious
as Wilfrid—yet I declare, Mr. Monson, that I never Avitnessed
even so much as a look exchanged between them of a kind to excite
a moment's uneasiness. No ! WUfrid cannot be charged with
blindness ; the acting was as exquisite as ihe object was detestable.'
And she flushed up again, half turning from me with a stride
towards the rail and a wandering look at the green country, which
I accepted as a hint that she wished the subject to drop.
The yacht was now under way. They had catted, and were
fishing the anchor forwards ; I noticed that the man I had taken
to be the mate had arrived aft and was at the wheel. The vessel's
head was pointing fair for the Solent, and already you heard a faint
crackling sound like a delieate rending of satin rising from under
the bows, though there was so little weight in the draught of air
that the ' Bride' floated without the least perceptible list or inclination, spite of all piain sail being upon her with the exception
of the top-gallant sail.
' Fairly started at last, Miss Jennings,' said I.
She glanced round hastily as though disturbed in an absorbing
reverie, smiled, and then looked sad enough to weep, all in a
breath.
Well, it was a solemn moment for her, I must say. She had
her maid with her, it is true ; but she was the only lady on board.
There was none of her own quality with whom she could talk apart
—no other woman to keep her in countenance, so to speak, with
the sympathy of presence and sex ; she was bound on a trip of
Avhich no mortal man could have dated the termination—an adventure that might carry her all about the world for aught she knew,
for, since she was fully conscious of the very variable Aveather of
my cousin's mind, to use the old phrase, she Avould needs be too
shrewd not to conjecture that many Avild and surprising things
were quite likely to happen Avhilst the poAver of directing the
movements of the yacht remained his.
And then, again, she was in quest of her sister, without a higher
hope to support her than a fancy—that was the merest dream to
my mind, when I thought of the little baby the woman had left
behind her, to say nothing of her husband—that her passionate
entreaties backing Wilfrid's appeals might coax her ladyship to quit
the side of the gaUant figure she had run away Avith.
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Just then the merry sUver tinkling of a bell smartly rung
sounded through the open skylight, and at the same moment the
form of a neat and comely young woman arose in the companion
hatch.
' What is it, Graham 1' inquired Miss Jennings.
' The first dinner-bell, Miss. The second wül ring at the halfhour.'
The girl puUed out a watch cf the size of a thumbnail and
exclaimed, * It is already five o'clock, Mr. Monson. It cannot be
a Avhole hour since you arrived ! I hope the time will pass as
quickly when we are at sea.'
She lingered a moment gazing shorewards, sheltering her eyes
sa'ilor-fashion with an unglo ved hand of milk-white softn ess, on which
sparkled a gern or two ; then, giving me a slight bow, she went to
the companion and stepped down the ladder with the grace and
ease of a creature floating on wings. Ho, ho ! thought I, she will
have her sea-legs anyhow ; no need, therefore, Master Charles, to
be too officious with your hand and arm when the hour of tumblefication comes. But that she was likely to prove a good sailor was a
reasonable conjecture, seeing that she was comparatively fresh
from probably a four months' passage from Melbourne.
I followed her after a short interval, and then to the summons
of the second dinner-bell entered the cabin. The equipment of the
table rendered festal the sumptuous furniture of this interior with
the sparkle of sUver and crystal, and the dyes of wines blending
with the central show of rieh flowers. The western sunsliine lay
lipon the skylight, and the atmosphere was ruddy with it. One is
apt to be curious Avhen in novel situations, and I must confess that
yachting in such a craft as this was something very new to me, not
to speak of the uncommon character one's experiences at the onset
would take from the motive and conditions of the voyage; and
this will prove my apology for saying that, whUst I stood waiting
for Wilfrid and his sister-in-law to arrive, I bestowed more attention, furtive as it might be, upon the two Stewards and my cousin's
man than I should have thought of obliging them with ashore.
The stevards were commonplace enough, a pair of trim-built fellows, the head one's face hard with that habitual air of solicitude
which comes at sea to a man whose duties lie amongst crockery and
bills of fare, and whose leisure is often devoted to dark and mysterious altercations with the cook ; 'ihe second steAvard was noticeable
for nothing but a large strawberry-mark on his left cheek ; but
Wilfrid's man was worth a stare. I had no recollection of him,
and consequently he must have been taken into my cousin's Service since I was last at the Abbey, as we used to call it. He had
the appearance of a man who had been bred to the business of a
mute, a lanthorn-jawed, j^ellow, hollow-eyed person whose ago
might have been fiA'e-aiid-twenty or five-and-forty ; hair as black
as coal, glossy as grease, brushed flat to the tenacity of stickingpla^t.^, anA Ätting his egg-shaped skuU like a wig. He was
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dressed in black, his trousers a little short and somewhat tight at
the ankles, Avhere they revealed a pair of white socks bulging with
a hint of gout ovei the sides of a pair of pumps. He stood behind
the chair that Wilfrid would take with his hands reverentially
clasped upon his waistcoat, his whole posture indicative of humility
and resignation. Nothing could be more in harmony with the
melancholy nature of our expedition than this fellow's countenance.
Miss Jennings arrived and took her place ; she was followed by
my cousin, who walked to the table Avith the gait of a person following a coffin. This sort of thing, thought I, must be suffered for
a day or two, but afterwards, if the air is not to be cleared by a
rousing laugh, it won't be for lack of any effort on my part to tuno
up my pipes.

CIIAPTER IV.
IN THE

SOLENT,

TiiE dinner was exquisitely cooked, and as perfectly ordered a
repast as the most fastidious could devise or desire ; but very litt'e
was said, mainly, 1 suspect, because our thoughts were filled with
the one subject we could not refer to whilst the attendants hung
about US. What feil was the merest commonplace, but I noticed
that whilst Wilfrid ate little he offered no objection to the frequent
replenishing of his glass with Champagne by the melancholy chap
who stood behind him.
By-and-by we found ourselves alone.
' That is very honest port; j'ou need not be afraid of it,
Charles,' said my cousin. ' Do you understand gunnery ?'
' I believe I could load a piece and point it,' said I, smiling,
' but beyond that
'
' Have you seen the gun on the forecastle ?'
' J u s t the outline of a cannon,'I answered, 'under a smother
of tarpaulin. What is called a Long Tom, I think.'
* You will have guessed the object of my mounting it ?' said he,
with a frown darkening his face to one of those angry moods which
would sweep athwart his mind like the deep but flitting shadows
of squall clouds over a gloomy sky suUen with the complexion of
storm.
'Yes ; Miss Jennings explained,' I ansAvered, glancing at her
and meeting her eye, in which I seemed to find the faintest hint
of rebuke, as though she feared I might be laughing in my sleeve.
' What'a the calibre, Wilfrid ?'
' Eighteen pounds,' he answered.
' A n eighteen-pounder, eh ! That should bring the " Shark's "
spars about their ears, though. Let me think : the ränge of an
eighteen-pounder will be, at an elevation of five degrees, a ütila
over a mile,'
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' If,' cried my cousin—lifting his hand as though to smite the
table, then bringing his clenched fist softly down, manifestly
checked in some hot impetuous Impulse by the sense of the prei ence of the girl, who regarded him with a face as serious as though
she were listening to a favourite preacher—'if,' he repeated, sobering his voice with the drooping of his arm, ' we succeed in overhauling the " Shark," and they refuss to heave her to, my purpose
is to wi eck her aloft, and then, should they show fight, to continue
firing at her untU I sink her.'
There was a vicious expression in his eyes as he said this, to
which the pecuüar indescribable trembling or quivering of the lids
imparted a singular air of cunning.
' Is the ' ' Shark " armed, do you know ?' said I.
' She carries a couple of small brass pieces, I believe, for purposes of signalling. Pop-guns,' said he, contemptuously. * But I
fancy she has an armoury of her own. Lord Winterton was constantly cruising north on shooting excursions, and it is quite likely
that he let the weapons which belong to him with the yacht.'
' If Colonel Hope-Kennedy's programme,' said I, ' includes a
ramble amongst the South Sea Islands, you may reckon upon his
liaAdng equippcd liimself with small arms and powder enough, if
only with an eye to man-eating rogues. But to revert to your
Long Tom, Wilfrid. It should not be hard to sink a yacht with
such a piece ; but you are not for murdering your wife, my dear
fellow?'
'No, no,' Said he slowly, and speaking to me, though he kept
his eyes fixed upon his sister-in-laAV, ' have no fear of that. I t is I
that am the murdered man.' He pressed his hand to his heart.
' Rather put it thus : that when they find their vessel huUed and
sinking they wül get their boats over and be very willing to be
picked up by us.'
'But your round shot may knock their boats into staves,' said
I, ' and what then ?'
' Our own boats w^iU be at hand to rescue them,' said he, now
looking at me füll with an expression of reUsh of the argument.
' But, my dear W^ilfrid,' said I, 'don't you know that when a
craft founders she has a trick of drowning most of the people
aboard her, and amongst the few survivors, d'ye see, who contrived
to support themselves by whatever lay floating might not be Lady
Monson !'
He took a deep breath, and said, so slowly that he seemed to
articiilate with ditficulty, ' Be it so. I have made up my mind.
If we overhaul the " Shark" and she declines to heave to, I shall
fire into her. The blood of Avhatever foUows wül be upon their
heads. This has been forced upon me ; it is none of my seeking.
I do not mean that Colonel Hope-Kennedy shall possess my wife,
and I will take her from him alive if possible ; but rest assured I
am not to be hindered from separatLng them though her death
should be the consequence.'
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Miss Jennings clasped her fingers upon her forehead and sat
motionless, looking down. For a little I Avas both startled and
bcAvildered ; one moment he talked as though his wish was that his
wife should not be harnied, and the next, in some concealed convulsion of wrath, he betrayed a far blacker resolution than ever I
could have imagined him capable of. Yet in the brief silence that
followed I had time to rid myself of my little fit of consternation
bj;- considering, first of all, that he was now talking just as, according to my notion, he was acting—insanely; next, that it was a
thousand to one agaiöst our falling in with the yacht: and again,
supposing we came up with her, it Avas not very probable that tho
crew of the ' Bride' could be tempted, even by heavy bribes, into a
measure that might put them in jeopardy of their necks or their
liberty.
It was noAv dark, and the cabin lamps had been for some time
lighted. The evening looked black against the portholes and the
skylight, but the cheerfulness and beauty of the cabin Avere greatly
heightened by the sparkling of the oil-flames in the mirrors, tho
swing-trays, the glass-like surface of the bulkheads, and so on.
Miss Laura's golden loveliness—do not laugh at my poor nautical
attempts to put this amber-coloured, violet-eyed woman before
you—.showed, as one may Avell suppose of such a complexion and
tints, incomparably perfect, I thought, in the soft though rieh
radiance diffused by the burning sperm. I wondered that she
should listen so passively to Wilfrid's confession of his intentions
i-hüuld we overhaul the ' Shark.' My gaze went to her as he concluded that little speech I have just set down ; but I witnessed no
alteration in as much of her face aa was visible, nor any stir as of
one startled or shocked in her posture. Possibly she did not
master all the significance of his words ; for how should a girl
realise the füll meaning of plumping round shot outof an eighteenpounder into a veisel tili she was made a sieve of ? Or it might be
that she Avas of my mind in regarding the expedition as a lunatic
undertaking, and in suspecting that a fcAV Aveeks of this ocean hunt
would sicken Wilfrid of his determination to chase the 'Shark'
round the world. Or mingled with these fancies, besides, there
might be enough of violent resentment against her sister, of grief,
pain, shame, to enable her to listen with an unmoved countenance
to fiercer and wilder menaces than Wilfrid had as yet delivered
himself of.
These thoughts occupied my mind during the short spell of
silence that followed my cousin's speech. He suddenly rang a little
handbell, and his melancholy servant came sliding up to him out of
the after cabin.
' Teil Captain Finn I wish to see him—that is, if he can leave
the deck.'
The fellow mounted the steps.
' What is the naiue of that glooray-looking man of yours,
Wilfrid ?'
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' Muffin,' he answcre J.
' H a v e I not seen somebody wonderfuUy like h i m , ' said I ,
' holding 011 with drunken gravity to the top of a hearse trotting
home from the last public-house along the read from t h e graveyard?'
Miss Laura laughed ; and there was a girlish freshness and arch
cordiality in her laughter that must have p u t me into a good
humour, I think, had it been my wife instead of Wilfrid's t h a t
Colonel Hope-Kennedy was sailing away with.
' Maybe, Charles, maybe,' he answered, with a dull smile ; ' h e
may have been an undertaker's man for all I k n o w ; though I doubt
it, because I had him from Lord
with a five years' character,
every word of which has proved true. B u t I kneAv you would havo
your joke. The fellow fits my temper to a hair ; he has a hearseü k e face, I a d m i t ; but then he is the quietest man in the Avorld—a
very g h o s t ; summon him, and if he shaped himself out of tliin air
h e couldn't appear at your elbow more noiselessly. That's his main
recommendation to me. Any kind of noise now I find distracting;
even music—Laura wUl teil you t h a t I'll r u n a mile to escape the
sound of a piano.'
At this moment a pair of pilot breeches shoAved themselves in
the companion-way, aud doAvn came Captain Finn. As he stood,
hat in hand, soberly clothed, with nothing more gimcrack in tho
Avay of finery upon him than a row of brass waistcoat-buttons, I
thought he looked a very proper, sailorly sort of man. There Avas
no lack of intelligence in his eyes, which protruded, as from a long
habit of staring too eagerly to Avindward, and trying to see into the
inside of gales of wind. H e was remarkable, however, for a face
that was out of all proportion too long, not for t h e Avidth of his
head only, b u t for his body ; Avhilst his legs, on the other hand,
AA'ere as much too short, so that he submitted himself as a person
v/hose capacity of growth had been experimentally distributed, insomuch that his legs appeared to have come to a füll stop when he
Avas still a youtli, whilst in his face the active principle of elongation had continued laborious until long after the term when Nature
should have made an end.
' A glass of Avine, captain ? ' said Sir WUfrid.
' Thank your honour. Need makes the old wife trot, they say,
and I feel a-dry—I feel a-dry.'
' P u t your hat down and sit, F i n n . I want you to give my
cousin, Mr. Monson, your views respecting this—this voyage. B u t
first, where are we ? '
' Why,' answered the captain, balancing the wine-glass aAvkAvardly betwixt a t h u m b and a forefinger t h a t resembled nothing
so much as a brace of stumpy carrots, Avhilst he directed a nervous
look from Wilfrid to me and on to Miss Laura, as though he would
have US observe that he addressed us generally ; ' there's Yarmouth
lights opening down over the port bow, and I reckon to be clear of
the Solent by about three bells—half-past nine o'clock.'
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' The navigation hereabouts,' said I, ' needs a bright look-out.
The captain may not thank us for calling him beloAv.'
' Lord love 'ee, Mr. Monson, sir,' he ansAvcred, ' the mate,
Jacob Crimp, him with the one eye slewed—if so be as you've
noticed the man, sir—he's at the heim, and I'd trust him for any
inshore navigation, froin the Good'ens to the Start, blindfolded.
Why, he knoAvs his soundings by the smell of the niud.'
' HOAV is the weather ?' inquired my cousin.
' Fine, clear night, sir; the stars plentiful and the moon arising.;
tho Avind's drawed a bit norradly, and's briskening at that ; yet it
keeps a draught, with nothing noticeable in the shape of weight in
it. Well, your honour, and you, Mr. Monson, sir, and you, my
lady, all I'm sure I can say, iä, here's luck,' and down went the
AA'ine.
' Captain,' said Sir WUfrid, ' oblige me by giving Mr. Monson
your views of the chase we have started upon.'
' Finn put doAvn the wine-glass and dried his lips on a pocket
handkerchief of the size of a small ensign.
' Well,' he began, with a nervous uneasy twisting about of his
legs and feet, ' my view's this : Fidler isn't likely to take any other
road to the Cape than the one that's followed by the Indiemen.
Now,' said he, laying a forefinger in the palm of his big hand,
yellow still with ancient stains of tar, whilst Wilfrid watched him
in his near-sighted Avay, leaning forward in the posture of one
absorbed by Avhat is said, ' you may take that there road as skirting the Bay o' Biscay and striking the latitude of forty at about
fifteen degrees east; then a south by west half Avest course for the
Canaries ; the Equator to be cut at tAventy-five degrees Avest, and a
straight course for Trinidad to foUow with a clean brace up to the
South-east trades. What d'ye think, sir ?'
' Oh, 'tis about the road, no doubt,' said I, for whatever might
have been my thoughts, I had no Intention to drop a discouraging
syllable then before Finn in my cousin's hearing.
' But,' said the captain, eyeing me nervously and anxiously,
' if so be as we should have the luck to fall into that there '' Shark's "
ATake, you know, we shan't need to trouble ourselves with tho
course to the Cape south of the Equator.'
' Of course not,' exclaimed Sir Wilfrid.
'By Avhich I mean to say,'continued the captain, giving his
back hair a pull as though it were some bell-rope with Avhich he
desired to ring up the invention or Imagination that lay drowsy in
his brain, ' that if we aren't on to the " Shark" this side the Line
it'U be better for us to tarn to and make up our mind to ci ack on all
for Table Bay to be there afore her, without further troubling ourselves about her heaving in sight, though, of course, the same
bright look-out '11 be kept.'
' Good,' said Wilfrid with a heavy emphatic nod ; ' that's not
to be bettered, I think, Charles.'
' I suppose,'Said I, addressing Finn, 'that, though your hope
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will be to pick up the " S h a r k " any day after a given period, and
though you'll follow the scent of her as closely as your conjecture
of Fidler's navigation will admit, you will stUl go on sweating—
pray pardon this word in its sea sense, Miss Jennings—your craft
as though the one business of the expedition was to make the
swiftest possible passage to the Cape of Good Hope V
' Ay, never sparing a cloth, sir, and she's something to Jockey,
]\Ir. Monson. You don't know her yet, sir.'
' The ' ' Shark " 's a fore-and-aft schooner ?'
' Yes,' he answered.
' She carries a Square sail, no doubt ?'
' Ay, a big 'un, but good only for running, and we ain't without that canvas, too, you must knoAV,' he added with the twinkle
of humour in. his gaze that I had observed in him when Wilfrid
had first made him knoAvn to me. ' Enough of it, Mr. Monson, to
hold wind to serve a Dutchman for a week, not to mention a torps'l
and a t'gallants'l fit for a line-o'-battle ship to ratch under.'
This AA'as vague talk, but it jdeased Wilfrid.
' Square yards are very well,' said I ; ' but surely they don't
allow a vessel to look up to it as though her canvas was fore and
aft only ? I merely ask for Information. My marine experiences
were limited to square rigs.'
' There's nothen to prcA^ent the "Bride " from looking up to it
as close as the "Shark," ' ansAvered Finn. ' The yards 'U lie fore
and aft; what's to lünder them ? There ain't no spread, sir, like
what you get in ships Avith your futtock rigging and backstays and
shrouds in the road of the slings elboAving their way to Channels
big enough for a ball-room. Besides,' he added, ' suppose it should
be a matter of a quarter of a pint's difference, we need but stow
the Square cloths, and then Ave ain't no worse off than the
"Shark."'
' True,' said J, thinking more of Miss Jennings than of what
Finn was saying : so perfect a picture of girUsh beauty did she
happen to be at that instant as she leaned on her elbow, supporting
her chin Avith a small white hand, her form in a posture that left
one side of her face in shadow, Avhilst the other side lay bright,
golden, and soft in the lamplight over the table. She was listening with charming gravity, and a countenance of sympathy Avhose
tendemess was unimpaired by an appearance of attention that I
could not do-abt was just a little forced, since our sailor talk could
not but be Greek to her. Besides, at interA'als, there was a lift of
the white lid, a gleam of the violet eye, Avhich AA-as like assuring
one that thought was kejit in the direction of our conversation
only by constraint.
I was beginning to feel the want of a cigar, and I had been
sitting long enough now to make me pine for a few turns on deck
but I durst not be abrupt in the face of my cousin's devourinw
stare at his skipper and the pathetic spectacle of the contending
pasaions in him as he hearkened, noAV nodding, now gloomily
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smiling, now lying back on a sudden with a froAvn Avhich he made
as if to smooth out by pressing his hand to his broAv.
' The " Shark," ' said I, ' has five days' start of us. Give her a
hundred miles a day, for the mere sake of argument; she should
be, at that, Avell in the heart of the Bay.'
' By Heaven ! within arm's length of us, Avhen you put it so !'
cried Wilfrid, extending his hand in a wiklj darting, irrelevant
gesture, and closing his fingers with a snap as though upon some
phantom throat he had seen and thought to clutch.
'Five hundred miles,' exclaimed Finn, apparently giving no
heed to the baronet's action. ' Well, sir, as a bit of supposing,
there's no härm in it. It might be more. I should allow less.
There's been no weight of wind down Channel. What's happened
then to blow her along? But there's no telling. AnyhoAV,'said
he, picking up his cap and rising, ' there's nothing in five hundred
miles, no, nor in a thousand, to make us anxious with such a racecourse as lies afore us. 'Tain't as if we'd got to catch the craft
before she'd made Madeira.' He paused, looking a little irresolute,
and then said, addressing Wilfrid, ' I don't knoAv if there's anything more your honour would like to ask of me ?'
' No, not for the moment,' answered my cousin duUy, with the
air of a man languid with a sudden sense of weariness or exhaustion
following some internal fiery perturbation ; ' it is just this, Finn.
Mr. Monson served in the Royal Navy for a few years, and I Avas
anxious that he should be at once made acquainted with your views,
so that he and you could combine your experiences. You have
chased in your time, Charles, no doubt !'
'Not very often, and then always something that was in sight,'
I answered with a slight glance at Finn, whose gaze instantly feil
whilst he exclaimed:
' Well, sir, any Suggestion you can make I'll be mighty thankful
to receive. But it'U be all piain sailing, I don't doubt; it'U be all
piain sailing,' he repeated, rumbling out the Avords in a stifled
hurricane note, and, giving us a bow, he went up the steps.
Wilfrid gazed at nie vacantly when I proposed a cigar on deck.
' What do you think of Finn ?' he asked.
' He seems as honest a man and as practical a Seaman as needs
be. But he has had command of this yacht since you bought
her?'
He nodded. 'Well then, of course, you know all about him.
He has clearly been a merchant Jack in his day, and has all necesBary experience, 1 dare say, to qualify him for this charge. But I
say, Wilfrid, let us go on deck, my dear fellow. Miss Jennings, I
am sure, will not object to the scent of a cigar in the open air.'
' Nor down here either,' she exclaimed.
• I shall remember that,' said I gratefully. 'Now, Wilfrid,
won't you
?'
' No,' he interrupted ; ' I am drowsy, and thank Heaven for a
Bensation that threatens to become a novelty. If I get no rest
s
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to-night it Avill bo my eighth of sleeplessness, and I must huniout
myself ; yes, 1 must humour myself,' he repeated, talking in a sort
pf muttering way, and rising.
I advised him by all means to withdraw if he really feit tired,
and further recommended a boatswain's caulker of whisky to top
off the Champagne and port he had been swallowing.
' How Avill you amuse yourself, Laura ?' he exclaimed, turning
to her. ' It will be dull work for you, I fear.'
' No, no,' cried I blithely, ' why need Miss Jennings be dull ?
I t must be our business to keep her lively.'
' I can sit and read here,' said she, ' tiU it is time to go to bed.
What is the hour, Mr. Monson ?'
' Just on the stroke of eight,' said I,
She made a pretty little grimace, and then burst into one of
her refreshing cordial laughs.
A little early for bed, Wilfrid,' she exclaimed.
He smothered a yawn and responded : ' I will leave you to
Charles. Would to Heaven I had his spirits ! God bless you b o t h ^
good night.'
He rang for his valet and stalked with hanging arms and drooping head, in the most melancholy manner picturable, to his cabin.
I asked Miss Jennings to accompany me on deck.
' There is a moon in the air,' said I ; ' you may see the haze of
it through this porthole ; but I must not forget that it is an autumn
night so let me beg you to wrap yourself up warmly whUst I slip
on a pea-coat.'
I fancied she hung in the wind an instant, as a girl might who
could not promptly see her way to Walking the deck of a yacht
alone with a young man on a moonlight or any other night, but she
assented so quickly in reality that I dare say my suspicion was an
idle and groundless bit of sensitiveness. Five minutes later we
Avere on deck together.
The yacht was floating through the dusk—that was tinctured
into glimmering pearl by the broad face of the silver moon, which had
already climbed several degrees above the black sky-line of the Isle
of Wight—without the least perceptible stir or tremor in her frame.
'l"he Avind was well abaft the starboard beam ; the great main boom
OA'erhung the port quarter ; the white sail rose wan to the moonshine Avith a large gafl' topsail above it—for those were the days of
paffs—dimming into a space of airy faintness to the masthead, above
the Avhite button of whose truck you caught the icy gleam of a
metal vane as though it was a piece of meteoric scoring under the
dust of the stars that hovered in the velvet gloom like a sheet of
undulating silver glooraing out into hoUows in places. Light as the
breeze was, and following us besides, it held the canvas asleep;
but that every cloud-like cloth Avas doing its work, too, the ear
quickly noted in the pleasant fountain-like sounds of runnin»
waters t>ver the side, with a cool seething noise in the wake and a
fairy tinkling of exploding foam-bells. The land to port loomed
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black against the moonshine, saveAvhere some sloj^eor other catching
the slanting beam shcwed the faint green of its herbage or Avooded
groAvths in a very phantasm of hue, like some verdaut stretch of
land dyeing an attenuated veil of vapour Avitnessed afar upon the
ocean. Over the port bow I caught sight of a light or tAvo a long
way down the dusky reach, as it seemed, with a brighter gleam to
starboard where the land, catching the moonlight, came in visionary
streaks and breaks to abeam and on past the quarter where it
seemed to melt out into some tAvinkling beacon—off Calshot Castle,
maybe, so far astern it looked.
I spied the sturdy figure of the mate standing beside the Avhed,
no longer steering, but manifestly conning the yacht. The skipper
Avas abreast of the skylight, leaning over the rail Avith his arm round
a backstay ; there were figures moving forward tipping the gloom
there with the scarlet points of glo'wing boAvls of tobacco, but if they
conversed it Avas in whispers. The stiUness was scarce imaginable.
I t Avas heightened yet even to my fancy presently Avhen, growing
used to the light, 1 spied the phantom figure of Avhat was apparently
a large brig clouded to her royals Avith pale canvas stemming the
Solent, outAvard bound, some half a mile distant.
' There is no dcAv,' said I ; ' the moon shines purely, and is füll
of promise so far as fine weather goes. Well! here we are fairly
started indeed. I t is almost a dream to me, Miss Jennings, d'ye
know ?' I continued, staring about me. ' Three days ago I lirCd
no notice of anything having gone wrong Avith my cousin, and
therefore little dreamt, as you Avill suppose, of what I was to enter
upon this blessed afternoon. Thrco days ago ! And now here am
I heading into God knoAvs Avhat part of this mighty globe of ocean
as empty of all theory of destination as though I were bound in a
balloon to the part the poets call interstellar space. HOAV is it all
to end, I wonder ?'
She Avas pacing quietly by my side.
' You think the pursuit a silly one, Mr. Monson ?'
' Yes, I do, and V/ilfrid hnows that I do. If he Avere not
He is my cousin, Miss Jennings, and a clear friend, and you are his
sister-in-laAv and dear to him, too, I am s'ure, and so I dare be
candid Avith you. If it, were not that he—' (I touched my forehead)
' would he embark on such a quest as this ?'
' Yes,' she replied, with just enough of heat or temper, or
whatever you like to call it, in her voice to render her uiteraaco
distinct Avith unconscious emphasis ; ' he adored his AA'ife. Can a
man tear his love into pieces in a day, as though it Avere no moro
than a tedious old letter ? He thinks he hates her ; he does so in
a sense, no doubt; but in a sense, too, he still Avorships her. Mad!
that is what you mean.'
I was beginning to prüfest.
. ' Yes, it is what you mean, and you are right and wrong. If he
does not pursue her, if he does not recover her, she is lost for ever.
She is lost now, you wiU teil me. Ay,' she cried Avith a little
D 2
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stamp, ' lost so far as her husband's heart goes, so far as her honout
is concerned ; but not so utterly lost as she will later be if she is
not rescued from that—that man, who must \>i so served, Mr,
Monson, as to render it impossible for him ever again to trouble
the peace of another home, to break the heart of a noble-minded
creature and rob a little Infant of its mother. Hate him ! Oh,
girl as I am, I declare before my Maker I would shoot him with my
own hand !'
There was nothing in the least degree theatrical in her way of
speaking. The words came in a hurry to her lips from her
indignant heart, and I heard the sincerity of them so clearly in tho
mere uttei'ance, I did not doubt for an instant that, put a pistol in
her hand and set up the figure of the Colonel in front of her, she
Avould have sought for his heart, if he had one, with the barrel of
the weapon without so much as a sigh at having to kill him. I feit
abashed ; her sincerity and resentment were overwhelming; her
strength of feeling, too, won a peculiar accentuation from the
character of airy delicacy, of tender fragility, the moonlight gave to
her fair and golden beauty. I t was like listening to a volume of
sounds poured forth by a singing bird, and wondering that such
far-reaching melody should be produced by so small a creature.
' I fear,' said I, ' you don't think me very sincere in my
sympathy with Wilfrid
'
'Oh, yes, Mr. Monson,' she interrupted ; 'do not suppose such
a thing. It is not to be imagined that you should take this cruel
and miserable affair to heart as he does, or feel it as I do, who am
her sister.'
' The truth is,' said I, ' it is impossible for a bachelor not to
take a cynical vieAv of troubles of this sort. A man was charged
with the murder of his sAveetheart. The judge said to him, " Had
the woman been your wife, your guilt would not have been so great,
because you would haive no other means of getting rid of her savo
by killing her; but the unhappy creature whose throat you cut you
could have sent adrift without trouble." What I mean to say is,
Miss Jennings, that a husband does not merit half the pity that is
feit for him if his wife elopes. He is easily quit of a woman who
is his wife only by name. I am for pitying he.r. The inevitable
sequel—the disgrace, desertion, and the rest of it—is as punctual as
the indication of the hands of a clock. . . . But see how nimbly
the " Bride " floats through all this darkness and quietude. We
shall be passing that vessel shortly, and yet for canvas she mi"ht
really be one of the pyramids of Egypt towing down Channel.'
"We went to the rail to look, I, for one, glad enough to change
the subject, for it was nothing less than profanity to be arguing
with so sweet a little woman as this—in the pure white shining of
the moon, too, and with something of an ocean freshness of atmosphere all about us—on such a gangrenous subject as the elopement
of Lady Monson with Colonel Hope-Kennedy. Out of all my seagoing experiences I could not pick a fairer picture than was mada
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by the brig we were passing, clad as she was in moonlight, and
rising in steam-coloured Spaces to mere films of royals motioiUess
under the stars. She Avas a man-of-war ; the white of her broad
band, that was broken by black ports, gleamed like the ivory of
pianoforte keys ; her canvas was exquisitely cutand set, and trimmed
as naval men know how—one yardarm looking backAvards a little
over another, the rounded silent cloths, faint in the radiance with
a gleam as of alabaster showing through a delieate haze, and high
aloft the tremor of a pennant like the expiring trail of a shooting
Star. All was as hushed as death upon her ; her high bulwarks
concealed her decks; nothing was to be seen stirring along the
whole length of the shapely, beautiful, visionary fabric that, as Ave
left her sloAvly veering away upon our quarter, looked to lose the
substance of her form, as though through the gradualabsorptionof the
light her own white canvas made by the clearer and icy radiance of
the soaring moon.
' To think now,' said I, ' of the thunder of adamantine lips concealed within the silence of that heap of swimming faintness 1 HOAV
amazing the change from the exquisite repose she suggests to the
fierce crimson blaze and headlong detonations of a broadside flashing up the dark land and dying out miles aAvay in a suUen roar.
But, d'ye know, Miss Jennings, I shall grow poetical if I do not
light another cigar. Women should encourage men to smoke.
Nothing keeps them quieter.'
We exchanged a few words with Captain Finn, who, together
with the mate, was keeping a bright look-out, and then resumed
our walk, and in a quiet chat that Avas ended only by a small bell
on the forecastle announcing the hour of ten by four chimes, Miss
Laura gave me the story of my cousin's introduction to her family,
described the marriage, talked to me about Melbourne and her home
there, with more to the same purpose, all very interesting to me,
though it would make the merest parish gossip in print. Her
mother was dead ; her father was a hearty man of sixty who had
emigrated years before in dire poverty, ' as you will suppose,' said
she, ' when I teil you that he was the son of a dissenting minister
who hada family of twelve children, and who died without leaving
money enough to pay for his funeral.' Mr. Jennings had made a
fortune by squatting, but he had lost a considerable sum within
the past few years by stupid speculation, and as Miss Laura said
this I could see, by hearing her (to use a Paddyism), the pout of
lip ; for, bright as the moonlight was, the silver of it blended with
the golden tint of her hair without defining any feature of her
clearly saving her eyes, in which the beam of the planet would sparkle
like a diamond whenever she raised them to my face. She told me
her father was very proud that his daughter should become a lady
of title, and yet he opposed the marriage, too. In short, he saw
that Wilfrid's mind was not as sound as it should be, though he
never could point to any act or speech to justify his misgivings.
But this was intelligible enough; for, to speak of my cousin as I
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remembered him in earlier times, the notion you got that he was
not straight-headed, as I have before said, was from his face, and
the suspicion lay but duUy in one, so rational was his behaviour,
so polished and often intellectual his talk ; tili on a sudden it waa
sharpened into conviction on your hearing that there was insanity
in his mother's family.
'What had Lady Monson to say to your father's misgivings V I
inquired.
'She accepted him, and insisted upon marrying him. He was
Avonderfully fond of her, Mr. IMonson.'
' And she ?'
I saw her give her head a little shake, but she made no reply.
Perhaps she considered that this trip we had started on sufficiently
ansAvered the question. She said, after a brief pause, ' I myself
thought my father a great deal too critical in his estimate of Sir Wilfrid. No one talked more delightfully than your cousin. He was a
favourite Avith everybody whom he met at Melbourne. He Avas
fresh from his travels, and Avas füll of entertaining stories and shrewd
observations ; and then, again, ho had much to say about European
capitals, of English university life, of English Society—you will
not need me to teil you that we Colonials have little wcaknesses in
regard to lords and ladies and to the doings of high life, from which
people in England are quite exempt, and for the having which I
fear Ave are slightly sneered at and a good deal wondered at.'
I caught the sparkle of her lifted eye.
'And pray, Miss Jennings,' said I, 'what would your papa
think if he Avere to know that you had embarked on what, I must
still take the liberty of calling, a very queer voyage ?'
' Oh,' she cried quickly and almost hysterically, ' don't ask me
what he Avould think of Avhat I am doing ! WhatAvillbe his thoughts
when he gets the ncAvs of what Henrietta has done ?'
She turned her head away from me, and kept it averted long
enough to make me suspect that there Avas a tear in her eye. It
Avas then that a sailor forward Struck the forecastle bell four times.
' Ten o'clock !' she exclaimed, knowing as an ocean traveller how
to Interpret sea time. ' Good-night, Mr. Monson.'
I handed her down the companion-steps, and went to my OAvn
cabin, and was presently in my bunk. But it was after scven bells,
half-past eleven, before I feil asleep.
The breeze had freshened—had drawn apparently more yet to
the nortliAvard ; and the yacht, having hauled it a bit now that Ave
Avere out of the Solent, Avas leaning over a trifle with a sputterinc
and frisky snapping of froth along her bends and a quiet moanincr
sounding down into her heart out of the hoUoAvs of her canvas
whilst an oecasional creak, breaking from one knew not what part
of the structure, hinted at a taut drag of tacks and sheets, though
there was no motion in the Avater, over whose surface our keel slided
as steadily as a sleigh over a snow-covered piain,
It was one thing on top of another, I suppose ; the fancies put
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into me by the oddness of this adventure ; the memory of tho long
gun forward ; Wilfrid's tragic intentions, the darker to my mind
because it was so easy for me to see how grief, wrath, a sense of
dishonour, bitter injury, with Impulses not imaginable by me Avhich
every recurrence to the motherlcss little baby at home Avould visit
him with, had quickened in him of late the deadly seminal principle
that circulated in his blood. Then again, there Avas Miss Laura's
beauty, if beauty be the proper term to express a combination of
physical charms AA'hich a brief felicitous sentence like a single line
from some old poct Avould better convey than fifty pages of dcscrij)tion ; her conversation ; her sympathy Avith the motive of this trip ;
her apparent heedlessness as to the time to be occupied by i t ; her
indifference as to the magnitude of the programme that Wilfrid's
resolution to recover his Avife might end in framing, if Table Bay
should prove but a starting-point—I say it Avas one thing on top of
anotlier ; and all refiections and considerations being rendered acute
by the spirit of life one noAV feit in the yacht, and that aAvakened the
most dormant or puzzled faculty to the perception that it Avas all
grim, downright earnest, small wonder that I should have lain
aAvake until half-past eleven. Indeed that I should have snatched
a wink of sleep that first blessed night is a mystery only to be partially resolved by reflecting that I was young, heedless, ' unencumbered' as they say, a lover of adventure, and in no sense dissatisfied
by the Company I found myself among.

CHAPTER V.
LONG TOM.
WHEN I awoke the morning was Streaming a windy light through
the port-hole over my bunk. I lay a few minutes watching my
coat and other suspended garments swinging against the bulkhead,
and listening to the creaking and groanings of partitions and streng
fastenings, and to a muffled humming sound that was like the distant continuous roll of a drum mixed with a faint seething that
sent one's fancy to the shingle of the English shore, and to the
panting respiration of the recoUing breaker upon i t ; and then I
guessed that there was a fresh breeze blowing.
I tumbled out of bed and stood awhile, partly with tho notion
of making sure of my sea-legs, and partly to discover if I Avas likely
to be sea-sick. Finding myself happily sound in all Avays, I drcAV
on some clothing and looked out. Wilfrid's melancholy man sat at
the cabin table, leaning his head upon his elbow, with his fingers
penetrating the black plaister of hair over his broAv, so that he presented a verydejected and disordered appearance. I called to him ;
he looked in my direction with a Avandering eye, struggled to get
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up, put his hand upon his stomach Avithan odd smile and sat again.
1 entered the cabin to see Avhat ailed the fellow.
' What's the matter with you ?' said I. ' Sick ?'
He turned his hoUow yellow face upon me, and I saAv that he
was in liquor.
* It's here, sir,' he exclaimed, pointing with an inebriated forefinger to the lower button of his waistcoat; ' it's a feelin', sir, as
if I was a globe, sir, with gold and silver fishes a-SAvimming round
and round, and poking of their noses against me to get out.'
He spoke respectfuliy, but thickly, with sundry little feints at
rising, as though very sensible that he should not be sitting Avhilst
I stood.
' Try a dose of brandy,' said I, satirically.
' Do you think it will help me, sir ?' he inquired, pulling his
fingers out of his hair and clasping his hands upon his waistcoat,
Avhilst his lips went tAvisting into an intoxicated grin on one side of
his nose, as it looked. ' I will try it, Mr. Monson, sir. There's a
something here as wants settling, sir. I never was • partial to the
hocean, sir.'
He was proceeding, but just then the second steward came
below, on which I quitted the melancholy man, ordered a cold saltAvater bath and a hot cup of coffee, and Avas presently on deck. It
Avas a windy-looking morning, the sky high, grey, compacted ; with
here and there a dark curl of scud in chase of some bald lump of
sulphur-coloured cloud blowing aAvay to leeward like the first ball
of powder smoke from a cannon's mouth ere the Avind has had time
to shred it. The Avater was green, a true Channel sea with the
foarn of the curled ridges dazzling out in times to the touch of a
Avet, pale beam of sunshiiie dropping in a lance of light in some
breathless moment through one of the dim blue lines that here and
there veined the dulness aloft. There was no land to be seen ; the
haze of the sea-line ran the water into the sky, and the green of
the horizon Avent blending into the soft greyness of the heavens tili
it looked all one with a difference of colour only.
The yacht Avas bowling through it at a noble pace ; the wind sat
as it should for such a craft as the ' Bride ' ; the sea had quartered
her and SAvept in hillocks of foam along her lustrous bends, sendinw
an Impulse to her floating rushes with every pale boiling of it to
her frame, and the sputter and creaming all about her bows, and
the swirl of the snoAV over the lee rail, and the milk-white race of
Avake rising and falling fan-shaped astern prismatic with the glint
of Chips and bubbles and feathers of spume swept out of the giddiness by the rush of the Avind, might have made you think yourself
aboard a ship of a thousand tons. Upon my word it was as though
the ' Bride ' had got the scent and knew that the ' Shark' was not
far distant. Finn was not sparing her. Ho was to windward
close beside the Avheel, as I emerged, and I knew he watched me
whilst I stood a moment in the hatch looking from the huge thunderous hollow of the mainsail to the yawn of the big square-sail
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they had clapped upon her with the Avhole square topsail atop of
it, topgallant sail stoAved, but the jibs yearning from their sheets
taut as fiddle-strings, as though they would bodily uproot the
timber and iron to which they Avere belayed.
Somethinj; of the exhilaration of a real chase came into one
with the glad roaring aloft and the saw-like spitting at the cutAvater, and the suUen crash of the arching billow repulsed by tl.o
eleaving boAv ; and it was the instinct in me, I suppose, due to my
early training and recollection of the long pursuit of more than ono
polacre and nimble-heeled schooner flush to the hatches with a
living ebony cargo that made me send a look sheer over the bow 3
in search of some shining quarry there.
There were three or four coasters in a huddle on the weather
beam, their outlines sharp, but their substance of a dingy black
against the yellowish glare of light over the water that way as
though the East were finding reflection in i t ; and to leeward, a
mUe off, a full-rigged sailing ship on a bowline bound up Channel,
and plunging her round bows with clumsy viciousness into tho
green hollowa with a frequent lift of Avhite Avater to above the cathead, where it blew in a storm of crystals into the head canvas.
'Good morning, captain.'
' Good morning, sir,' answered Finn, knuckling his forehead in
the old-fashioned style. ' Nice little breeze of wind, sir.'
'Ay, one could pray for nothing better,' said I, crossing over
to him. ' You've got a fine craft here certainly, captain ; no stint
of beam, and bulwarks stout and tall enough to serve the purpose
of a pirate. And how finely she rounds forward to the eyes !
Hillo ! getting ready with your gun so soon ?'
'No, sir, only a cleaning of him,' he answered with a grin.
They had removed the tarpaulin, and there stood the long
piece, with a couple of seamen hard at work furbishing it up.
' D'ye think,' said I, making a step or two towards the rail to
bring us out of earshot of the felloAv who was standing at the wheel,
' that Sir Wilfrid really means to let fly at the " S h a r k " should wo
overhaul her, if she refuses to heave to ?'
' I don't doubt it, sir.'
' But how about your crew ? Will they be willing, think you,
to fire into a vessel that's a yacht like their own ship, that hails
from the same port, and whose people may number amongst them
äcquaintances—old shipmates of your own men ?'
' They'U obey Orders, sir,' said he quietly, with an air of caution
in his long face.
' Suppose it should come to our having to board the " Shark,"
captain, and she shows fight—are you going to get your men to
hazard their lives in the face of the pacific articles they, I presume,
have signed ?'
'It'll never come toa fight, Mr. Monson,'he responded, 'though
I don't say it may not come to our having to fire at the vessel to
stop her ; for you see if the Colonel commands Fidler to keep all
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fast and take no notice of us there'U be nothen for him but to
obey: whilst stop her we must, do ye see, sir ? But as to fighting
' he shook his head. ' No, sir ; when the time's come for
boarding they'U be AviUing to let us walk quietly over the side, no
matter hoAv much they may consider their feelings injured by our
shooting at 'em. In short it's like this ; ne'er a man aboard the
" Shark " but knows v/hat the Colonel and her Ladyship's gone and
done ; a good many, I dessay, are husbands themselves, not to speak
of their being Englishmen, and ye may take it that ne'er a hand of
'om from Fidler down is going to resist Sir W'ilfrid's stepping on
board to demand his own.'
' You may be right,' said I ; ' 'tis hard to say, though. Do
oiir crew kno'.v the errand we are on ?'
'Bound to it, sir. In fact, the shipping of that there gun
Avouldn't alloAv the Job to remain a secret. But the " S h a r k " was
away first, and if all Southampton had got talking of our Intention
it couldn't have signified, so far as consarns I mean their guessing
at it aboard the " S h a r k . " '
' You must have pushed your equipment forward with wonderful expedition ?'
' Yes, sir; we worked day and night. Of course we was all
ready for sea, but there would be many things a-wanting for what
might turn out a six or seven thousand mile run with ne'er a stoppage along the whole road of it.'
My eye Avas just then taken by something that glittered upon
tho mainmast within reach of a man's uplifted arm. I peered,
imagining it to be a little plate with an inscription upon it commemorating something that Wilfrid might have deemed worthy of
a memorial. I caught Finn grinning'
' D'ye see what it is, sir ?' said he.
I looked again, and shook my head. He walked to the mast,
and I foUoAved him, and now I saw that it was a handsome fiveguinea piece, obviously of an old date—but it was too high to distinguish the impress clearly—secured by a couple of little staples
which gripped without piercing or wounding it.
'That piece of money,' said Finn, 'is for the first man that
sightsthe " S h a r k . " '
' Ha !' I exclaimed, ' an old whaling practice. My cousin has
not vicAved the world for nothing !'
It Avas but a trifling thing, yet in its way it was almost as hard
a bit of underscoring of my cousin's resolution as the long grinnin«
piece they were cleaning forward, or the stand of arms against the
bulkboiu'i below.
' Who.t's the pace, captain?'
' A füll ten, sir, by the last heave of the log.'
I feil a-Avhistling—for it Avas grand sailing, surely—with a lift
of mj' eye to the topgallant sail that lay stowed in a snow-Avhite
streak with a proper man-of-AV ar's bunt amidships on the slender
black yard.
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' Well, sir,' said Finn, taking it upon himself to Interpret my
glance, ' I knoAv the " Bride,''and I'm likeAvise acquainted with a
good many vessels which ain't the least bit in the world like her,
and my notion's this, that a craft 'U do no more than she can do.
I've hove the log to reefed canvas, and I've hove it in the same
Avind to Avhole sails and found a loss. No use of burying what you
Avant to keep afloat. I might set that there little top-gallant sail
Avithout enjoying a hinch of way more out of it, Then Avhat 'ud
be the good of straining the spars ?'
' But you'll be setting stun' sails, I suppose, when a right
chance for running them aloft occurs ?'
'Ay, sir. There's the boom irons all ready. But my notion is,
in a vessel of this sort, that it's best to keep your stun' sail booms
out of sight tili your anchors are stoAved. Once out of soundings,
and then let a man cut Avhat capers he likes.'
As he said this, up rose my cousin's long body through the
companion hatch. He stood a little looking about him in his
short-sighted Avay, but AA'ith an expression of satisfaction upon his
face that gave a new character to it. I saw him rub his hands
whilst he grinned to the swift salt rush of the wind. He caught
sight of me, and instantly approached.
' This will do ! this will do, Charles !' he cried, grasping my
hand. 'Don't spare her, captain. These are slants to be made the
most of. By Heaven, but it makes a neAV man of me to see such a
sight as that !' pointing to the white torrent that Avas roaring past
to leeAvard.
He stared Avith a sort of pathetic cagerness at the vessels which
Ave Avere passing as though they had their anchors down, afterAvards shading his eyes for another long yearning look over either
boAV.

' It is fine, though ! it is fine, though !' he muttered with the
spirit of an unreasonable exhilaration working streng in every
feature. ' What is it, captain ? TAVCIVC ?' Finn gave him the
figure. ' And Avhat would be the '' Shark's " pace supposing her
yonder ?'
' Not all ours, Sir Wilfrid, not all ours,' responded Finn,
' though it is a fine sailing breeze, your honour. A craft would
have to be a sawed-off-square consarn not to Avash handsomely
along this morning, sir.'
' How have you slept, Wilfrid ?' said L.
' Well,' he ansAvered. ' But I say, Charles, Avhat do you think ?'
said he Avith a sudden boyish air that startled me Avith its Suggestion of stupidity in him. ' Muffin is drunk.'
' Drunk !' cried I ; ' but who the deuce is Muffin ?' forgetting
the name.
' Why, my man,' he ansAA'ered ; ' my valet. It's very odd. I
thought at first it was sea-sickness. He's been crying. The tears,
I give you my Avord, streamed down his cheeks. He begs to be
set ashore, and SAvears that if he should choke with one of the fish
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that are swimming about in him, his mother and two sisters would
have to go to the Union. Do you think he's mad ?'
'Drunk, and sea-sick, too,' said I, ' H a s he not been away
with you on a yachting trip before ?'
' No. This is a handsome vessel, don't you think, Charles ?'
he exclaimed, breaking from the subject as though it had never
been in his mind, and following on his question with a curioua
fluttering smile and that trembling of the lids I have before described ; though his gaze steadied miraculously as they rested upon
the gun the fellows were at work upon, and a shadow came into
his face which was as good as telling me that I need not respoiid
to his inquiry, as his thoughts were already elsewhere.
' Lct's go and have a look at my cannon,' said he Avith the samo
odd boyish manner he had discovered a minute or two earlier.
We walked forward; the decks had been some time before
washed down and were sand dry, white as a tree newly stripped of
its bark, with a glitter all about them of the crystals of salt. The
rigging was everywhere neatly coUed down ; whatever Avas of brass
shone as though ib reflected a sunbeam ; no detail but must have
satisfied the most exacting nautical eye Avith an indication of
frigate-like neatness, cleanliness, finish, and fore and aft discipline.
The 'Bride,' after the manner of many yachts of those days,
carried a galley on deck abaft her foremast. I peeped in as T
passed and took notice of a snug little interior, brilliant with
polished cooking vessels, and as clean and sweet as a dairy. A fCAV
of the sailors were standing about it waiting (as I took it) for the
cook to furnish the messes with their breakfast. They had the air
of a rough resolute set of men, with something of the Inspiration
of the yachting business, perhaps, in their manner of saluting Sir
Wilfrid and myself, but Avith little of the aspect of the seafarer of
the pleasure-vessel of these times. They were bushy-whiskered
hard-a-weather fellows for the most part, with one odd face
amongst them as yellow and wrinkled as the skin of a decayed
lemon.
I asked Wilfrid carelessly if any of his creAv had sailed with
him before. He answered that a few of them had ; but that the
others had declined to start on a voyage to the end of vshich Finn
was unable to furnish a date, so that the captain had made up the
complement in a hurry out of the best hands he could find cruising
about ashore. So this, thought I, accounts for the absence of that
uniformity of apparel one looks for amongst the crews of yachts ;
yet all the sailors I had taken notice of were dressed warmly in
very good clean nautical clothes, though I protest it made one
think of the old picaroon and yarns of the Spanish Main to glance
at one or two of the dry, tough, burnt, seawardly chaps who concealed their pipes and dragged a curl upon their foreheads to us as
we passed them.
Wilfrid stared at his eighteen-pounder as though he were some
lad viewing a toy cannon he had just purchased. He beut close
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to it in his near-sighted way, and looked it all OA'er whilst he asked
me Avhat I thought of it. I saw the two fellows who were still at
Avork upon it chew hard on the junks in their cheek-bones in their
struggle to keep their faces.
' Why,' Said I, ' it seems to me a very good sort of gun, Wilfrid,
and a thing, when fired, I'd rather stand behind than in front of.'
' I should have had tAVO of them,' said he with a momentary darkening of his looks to the rising in him of some vexing memory,
pointing as he spoke to the boAV ports, ' but Finn thought one piece
of such a calibre enough at this end of the vessel, and it would
have been idle to mount a stern-chaser ; for what we want to fire
at—should it come to it—we can always manage to keep yonder,'
nodding in the direction of the jibboom.
I had no mind to talk with him in the presence of the two
fellows, one of whom I would see screw up his eye like the twist of
a gimblet at us whilst he went on polishing ; so I stepped into the
head to take a view of the shear of the cutwater as it drove knifelike into each green freckled and glass-smooth side of surge roUing transversely from us ere shattering it into a snowstorm ; but
the bulwarks being too tall to enable me to see all that I looked
for, I sprang on to the bowsprit and laid out to the jibboom end,
which I jockeyed, holding on to a stay and beckoning to Wilfrid to
foUow ; but he shook his head Avith a loud call to me to mind what
I was about.
One may talk of the joy of a swift gallop on horseback Avhen
the man and the animal fit like hand and glove, when all is smooth
running, with a gallant leap now and again ; but what is a flight
of that sort compared with the sensations you get by striding the
jibboom of such a schooner as the 'Bride' and feeling her airily
leap Avith you over the liquid hoUows which yaAvn right under you,
green as the summer leaf or purple as the violet for a moment or
two, before the smiting stem fills the thunderous chasm Avith the
splendour of a cloud of boiling froth ! It was a picture to have
detaincd me an hour, so noble was the spectacle of the leaning
yacht for ever coming right at me as it seemed, the rounds of her
canvas whitened into marble hardness with the yearn and lean of
the distended cloths to a quarter of the sea where hung a brighter
tincture of sky through some tenuity of the eastern greyness
behind which the sun was soaring. One feit a life and soul in the
little ship in every floating bound she made, in every sliding
blow of the bow that sent a vast smooth curl of billow to windward
for the shrill-edged blast to transform into a very cataract of stars
and diamonds and prisms ! Lovely beyond description was the
curtseying of her guilt figure-head and the refulgence of the gold
lines all about it to the milk-white softness that seethed to the
haAvse-pipes.
I made my way inboards and said to Wilfrid, who stood
waiting for me, ' She's a beauty. She should achieve your end
for you if it is Table Bay only you are thinking of. But yonder
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great horizon !' I exclaimed, motioning Avith my hand. ' We arfl
still in the narrow sea—yet look hoAV far it Stretches ! Think then
of the Atlantic circle.'
' We shall overhaul her !' he exclaimed quickly, Avith a gesture
that made an instant's passion of his way of speaking. ' Come
along aft, Charles, and stump it a bit for an appetite. Breakfast can't be far ofl'now.'
Miss Laura did not make her appea.rance until we Avere at table.
I feared that the ' Bride's' lively dance had proved too much foi
her, and glanced aft for the maid that I might ask how hei
mistress did. Indeed, though on deck one gave no heed to thi
roUing and plunging of the yacht, the movements were renderei.
mighty sensible in the cabin by the swift, often convulsive.
oscillations of lamps and SAving-trays, by the sliding of articles o:
the breakfast equipment in the fiddles, by the monotonous ticking
like noise of doors upon their hooks, the slope of the cabin floor
sounds like the groanings of streng inen in pain breaking in upoi
the ear from all parts, and above all by sudden lee-lurches whicl
veiletl the port-holes in green water,, that sobbed madly tili ii
flashed, with a shriek and a long dim roar, off the weeping glasi
lifted by the weather roll to the dull grey glare of the day.
But Ave had scarcely taken our seats when the girl arrived, anc
she brought such life and light and fragrance in her mere aspect t(
the table, that it was as though some rieh and beautiful fiower of i
perfume sweetened yet by the coolness of dew had been placet
amongst us. She had slept well, she said, but her maid Avas il
and helpless. ' And Avhere is Muffin ?' she demanded.
' He's a lying down, miss,' exclaimed the head .steward; ' h(
says his blood-wessels is that delieate he's got to be werry carefu
indeed.'
WUfrid leaned across to her and said, in a IOAV voice that th(
steward might not hear him, but with the boyish air that I liac
found odd, and even absurd, strong in him again, ' Laura, my dear
imagine ! Äluffin is drunk.' He broke into a strong, noisy laugh
' Weepingly drunk, Laura ; talks of himself as a globe of fish, anc
indeed,' he added, with a sudden recovery of his gravity, ' so queei
outside all inspirations of the bettle that I'm disposed to think hin
mad.' Again he uttered a loud ha! ha ! peering at me with hii
short sight to see if I was amused.
A look of concern entered Miss Jennings' face, but quickly lef;
it, subdued, as I noticed, by an effort of AVÜI.
' I was afraid that Muffin Avould not suit you,' she exclaimed
quietly. ' I told you so, I remember. Those yellow, hollow mei
are miserable sailors. He has all good qualities as a valet oi
shore, but
' she was proceeding when he interrupted her.
' I say, Laura, isn't this breeze magnificent, eh? Think, mj
dear—ten knots an hour! We are sweeping through it as thougl
we were in toAv of a comet. Why, if the devil himself were aheac
we should overhaul him at this pace.'
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He droppcd his knife and fork as though to rub his hands—an
action common to him when gratified—but his face darkened, a
wild expression came into it Avith a sudden savage Protrusion
of his projecting under-lip to the bitter siieer of the upper one ; he
feil again to eating in a hurry, breathing short and masticating
viciously with now and again a shake of the head, until all at once,
ere he had half made an end of what was before him, he pushed
his plate violently aAvay and lay back in his chair, with his arms
tightly folded upon his breast and his gaze intently fixed doAvnAA'ards, in a way to make me think of that aunt of his whom
the old earl had pointed out to his father as she paced the green
B'.vard betwixt two keepers.
With the easiest air imaginable, though it was impossible that
she could effectually blind to my sight the mingled expression of
Avorry and dismay in her eyes as she directed them at me, Miss
Jennings, making the breakfast upon the table her text, prattled
about the food one gets on board ship, seizing, as it seemed to me,
the first common-place topic she could think of.
I took an askant view of the Stewards to see if they noticed Sir
Wilfrid, but could find nothing to Interpret in their Avooden,
waiting faces. After a little he seemed to wake up, coming back
to his mind, as it Avere, with a long, tremulous sigh, and a puzzled
look round at the table as though Avondering whether he had
breakfasted or not. Miss Jennings and I chatted common-places.
He called for a cup of tea, and then, after listening Avith plenty of
intelligence in his manner to a little experience I was relating
to Miss Laura concerning the recovery of a captain's pig that had
been washed overboard in a sudden squall, he described a gale of
Avind he had encountered off Agulhas Avhilst on a voyage to India,
during which the cuddy front AA'as stove in, and an immense SOAV
and her young, along Avith a fine specimen of an English cart-horse
and a cow, Avashed bodily aft, and swept in thunder down the
broad staircase in the saloon that conducted to the berths and
living-room for what were then termed the steerage passengers.
No story was ever more graphically related. He described the
panic amongst the passengers, the horrible conceit produced
by the screama of the pigs and the terrified moaning and belloAving
of the cow, the uproar of the cart-horse's plunging hoofs against
the resonant bulkheads, mingled with the shrieks of the peei^lo
who Avere in bed and imagined the ship to be already under Avater ;
I say he described all this so Avell, with so keen an appreciation of
the humour, as well as of the horror of the scene, Avith a delivery
«o free from all excitement, that it seemed almost incredible ho
should be the same man that just now sat fixed in the posture of a
melancholy madman with a face, as I might have thought, dark
with the shadow of eclipsed reason.
Breakfast ended, he quitted the table to fetch his pipe.
' I had better have come without a man, after all,' said he,
laughing ; ' one condition of sea-going should be that a fellow must
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help himself; and, upon my word, it comes to it no matter how
many servants he brings with him. 'Tis the same ashore too, after
all. It is the mistress who does most of the waiting'; and thus
pleasantly speaking he went to his cabin.
Miss Laura made as if to rise.
' An instant, IMiss Jennings,' said I. ' I have seen nothing of
Wilfrid of late years. You, on the other hand, have been a good
deal thrown with him during the last three months. Teil me,
then, what you think of his manner and language just now—that
piece of behaviour, I mean, from Avhich he started, so to speak,
into perfect rationality ?'
' It was a sort of mood,' she answered, speaking low, ' that I
have noticed in him, but never before saw so defined.'
' It was madness,' said I, with a shake of the head.
' The shadow of a passing mood of madness,' said she. ' Was
he on deck with you before breakfast ?'
I answered yes.
' Were his spirits good ?'
' Irrationally good, I thought. It was the sight of the flying
schooner, no doubt, the picture of the running seas, the sense of
headlong speed, with the black grin of the forecastle gun to quicken
his wUd craving into a very delirium of expectation and hope,
But that kind of glee is quite as alarming as his melancholy.'
' Yes, but you will find his melancholy strong as his spirits
seem high. Do I make myself understood, Mr. Monson ?'
' Quite. One moment, you mean, he is looking down upon
this extraordinary plan of his—this goose-chase, I must call it—
Avith a bounding heart from the edge of a chasm ; the next he is
at the very bottom of the pit gazing upwards in an anguish of
dejection. The deeper the precipice the gloomier the depth where
he brings up. Certainly I understood you, Miss Jennings. But
here ia now a consideration that is bothering me,' I continued,
sending a look aft, and up at the open skylight and around, to
make sure that we were unheard. ' I am his cousin. As his
associate in this voyage I have a right to regard myself as his best
friend, for the time being anyway. Now what is my duty in the
face of a condition of mind whose capriciousness fills it with menace ? He brings me here as his right-hand man to help him, but
to help him in or to what ? I seem to understand his programme,
yet I protest I cannot render it intelligible to my own common
sense. Many might think me " wanting " myself to be here at a l l ;
but I will not go into that ; what I mean is, is it not my duty to
hinder him if possible from prosecuting a chase which, in my
humble judgment, by continuing to irritate him with the disappointment of hope, may end in rendering organic what is now, let
us pray, merely functional and fugitive ?'
' You may try, but I do not think you will succeed,' she
exclaimed. ' Indeed,' she cried, raising her voice, but immediately
and nervously subduing it, ' I hope you wUl not try, for it is not
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hard to foresee what must foUow. You will merely make his
resolution more stubborn by rendering it angrier than it is, and
then there might come a coolness between you—indeed, something
worse than coolness on his side ; for in such minds as your cousin's
it is impossible to imagine Avhat dangerous ideas Opposition may
provoke.'
I bowed in recognition of the t r u t h of this, admiring in her a
quality of sagacity that, to the fancy at all events of a young man,
as I then was, Avould gather a new excellence from her graces.
She looked at me with a tremble of light in her gaze that vexed its
serenity.
' Besides, Mr. Monson, we must consider Henrietta.'
' I t is natural you should think wholly of her,' said I.
' N o t wholly. B u t this pursuit may end in rescuing her from
Colonel Hope-Kennedy. I t gives her future a chance. B u t you
would have her husband sit quietly at home.'
' Well, not exactly,' I interrupted.
' W h a t would you have him do ? ' she asked.
' Get a divorce,' said I.
' H e won't do t h a t , ' she exclaimed. 'Marriage in his sight is
a sacrament. Do not you knoAV his views, Mr. Monson ? '
' You see, I have long lost sight of him.'
' Well, I know he would not seek a divorce. H e would be mad
indeed,' she cried, flushing to her broAvs, ' to give my sister the
liberty she Avants and Colonel Hope-Kennedy
' She faltered
and stopped, biting her underlip, with the hot emotions Avhich
mounted to her face imparting a sudden air of Avomanly maturity
to her girlish beauty, whilst her breast rose and feil to her ireful
breathing. ' This is no mad pursuit,' she continued after a brief
pause, speaking softly. ' What is there unreasonable in a man's
determination to follow his wife that he may come as swiftly as t h e
ship, the coach, the railway Avill permit him between her and a life
of shame and remorse and misery ?'
As she spoke, my cousin arrived, holding a great meerschaum
pipe in his hand. She at once rose and left the table Avith a faint
smile at me and a glance on top of it that was as eloquent as a
whisper of regret at having been betrayed into warmth. Well,
thought I, J'OU are a SAveet little woman, and it is highly probable
that before I have been a week in your Company I shall be head
over heels in love with you. B n t for all that, you fair and artless
creature, I don't agree with you .in your vieAvs of this chase. Suppose Wilfrid recaptures his Avife—what is he going to do with her ?
She is not a lunatic ; he cannot lock her up—but I broke off to the
approach of my cousin, fetched my pipe, and went on deck with
him.
After all it was about time I should no'A^ see that, though we
might shape a course for the yacht and give the wind the name of
the compass points whence it blew, Chance was our skipper and
helmsman, and the regions into which he was leading us as bluid
E
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and thick as smoke. Througho-ut life, and in all things, it is t h e
same, of course ; we sail Avith a fog t h a t stands wall-like at the bows
of our intentions, receding inch b y inch with our advance, and
leaving the water clear on either hand and astern, but ahead it rem a i n s l o r ever as thick as mud in a wineglass. Anyhow, the chase
was a sort of consolation to WUfrid ; it had Miss Laura's approval,
and there was hope enough to be got out of it according to her to
render her trustful. B u t for my p a r t I could only view it as a
yachting excursion, and I particularly feit this Avhen I stepped on
deck Avith my cousin, spite of my quite recent talk with his sweet
sister-in laAV, and feit the sweep of the strong wind, and caught t h e
roar of the divided Avaters sounding a small t h u n d e r upon the ears
after the coraparative calin of t h e breakfast-table below.

CHAPTER VI,
F I X N TESTS THE CKEW's SIGHT.

LITTLE of interest happened at t h e outset. There were b u t three
of US for Company ; our ship Avas a smaU one, and t h e inner life of
it a monotonous round of eating, driiiking, smoking, of taking t h e
Avheel, of pendulously stumping the quarter-deck, of keeping a
look-out, of scrubbing and polishing, and making and shortening
sail; whilst outside there Avas nothing but weather and sea ; so t h a t
in a A'ery short time I had lapsed into the old ocean trick of timing
the passage of the hours by meals.
B u t t h a t I may not approach in a staggering or disjointed way
t h e huddle of astonishments which then lay many leagues' distance
past t h e gleam of the sea-line towards which our boAvsprit was
pointing, I AVÜI enter here in a sort of log-book fashion a fcAV of t h e
interests, features, and spectacles of this early passage of our
singular excursion.
The fresh wind ran us weil down Channel. H o u r after hour
the ' B r i d e ' was driving t h e green seas into foam before her, and
there was a continuous fretful heaving of t h e log to Wilfrid's
?everish demands, until I think, before we were two days out, t h e
very souls of the creAV had grown to loathe the cry of ' T u r n ! ' a n d
the rattle of the reel.
That same moming—the morning, I mean, t h a t I have dealt
Avith in the last chapter—after Wilfricl and I had been smoking a
li:tle AvhUo under the lee of the tall buhvark Avhich the wind struck
and recoiled from, leaving a space of calm in t h e clear above it to
the height of a man's hancl, my cousin, who had been chatting witb
the utmost intelligence on a matter so remote from t h e object of
this chase as a sale of yearlings which he had attended a feAV weeks
before, sprang to his feet with the most abrupt breaking away
imaginable from what he •was talking about, and called to. Captain
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Finn, who was coming leisurely aft from the neighbourhood of the
galley with a sailorly eye upturned at the canvas and a roll of his
short legs that made you think he would feel more at home on allfours.
'Finn,' cried Wilfrid,' 'there is no one on the look-out !' and
he pointed with his long awkward arm at the topgaUant yard.
' Why, hardly yet, sir,' began Finn.
' Hardly yet!' interrupted Wilfrid, ' my Orders were, day and
night from the hour of our departure.'
' Beg your honour's pardon, I'm sure, sir,' said Finn. ' I didn't
quite take ye as meaning to be literal. Five days' start, you know,
Sir WUfrid
'
' What is that to me 1' cried my cousin impetuously ; ' it's the
unexpected you've got to make ready for at sea, man. Figure
something having gone wrong with the " Shark "—her masts overboard—a leak—fire. Any Avay,' he cried with the heat of a man who
means to have his will, but Avho grows suddenly sensible of the
Aveaknesa of his arguments, ' have a felloAV stationed aloft day and
night. D'ye hear me, Finn ?'
' Certainly I hear you, Sir Wilfrid.'
He knuckled his forehead, and was in the act of moving away
to give directions, when my cousin stopped him.
' No use sending blind men aloft, Finn—mere gogglers like
myself, worse luck ! You must find out the menAvith eyes in their
heads in this ship.'
Finn hung in the wind, sending a dull rolling glance at the fiveguinea piece nailed to the mainmast. ' If it Avorn't for that,' he exclaimed, pointing to it, ' it wouldn't matter; but if I pick and choose,
'twill be like stirring up the inside of a sty. The men'U argue that
the piece of money is for the first man that sights the " Shark,"
and they'll think it hard that a few of them only should be selected
to stand a look-out aloft; for it will be but one of 'em that's chosen
as can aim the money.'
' Very true,' said I.
' Confound it, Charles !' cried my cousin angrUy, ' what'U be
the good of posting a short-sighted man up there ?'
' All hands, Captain Finn, have got two eyes apiece in their
heads ?' said I.
'AU, sir,' he answered after a little reflection, 'saving the
mate, and he's got two eyes too ; only one makes a foul hav,'se of
t'other.'
'You may take it, Wilfrid,' said I, 'that your men are able to
see pretty much alike.'
' Is there no way of testing the fellows' sight ?' cried Wilfrid
excitedly, with an unnecessary headlong manner about him as
though he would heave his body along with every question he put
or cxclamation he uttered : ' then we could uproot the moles among
them. Dash me, Finn, if I'm going to let the " Shark " slip astern
of US for want of eyesight,'
E 2
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The skipper sent a slow uncertain look around t h e horizon,
evidently puzzled ; t h e n his face cleared a bit. H e went to the
Aveather rail and stared ahead, crossed to leeward and fastened his
eyes on the sea on the lee b o w ; then, coming u p to windward again,
he hailed a man who was at work upon the topsaU yard doing
something to one of the stirrups of the foot-rope.
'Aloft there ! '
' HiUo!'
_
•
' J u m p on to the topgaUant yard and let me know if there's anytning in sight ahead or on either bow ?'
' Ay, ay, sir.'
The fellow got upon t h e yard, and leaned from it with one hand
grasping the tie, whilst with the other h e shaded his eyes and took
a long whaling look. H i s figure was soft and firm as a pencil
drawmg against t h e hard and windy greyness of the heavens, and
the rippling of his trousers to t h e wind, the yellow streak of his
lifted arm naked to the elbow, the inimitable, easy, careless pose
of him as he swayed to the swift vibrations of the spar on which he
stood, Avitli t h e ivory Avhite curves of the jib and stay foresail going
down j)ast him tili they Avere lost forward of the topsail t h a t yaAvned
in a shadoAved hollow which looked the duskier for t h e gleam of
the pinion of staysail this side of it, made a little sea picture of
quiet b u t singular beauty.
' Nothing in sight, sir,' he bawled doAvn. F i n n raised his hand
in token t h a t he heard him and turned to AVilfrid.
' NoAV, sir,' said he, ' something's bound to be heaving into view
shortly ahead of us. W e might fest the men thus : one Avatch at a
time ; tAvo men on the topgallant yard, which can be hoisted Avithout setting the s a i l ; four men on the topsail yard ; and tAvo men
on the foreyard. I'll send Crimp on to the forecastle to see all's
fair. There's to be no singing o u t ; the man t h a t sees the sail first
is to hold up his arm. That'U test the chaps on the topgallant
yard, AVIIO from the height they're posted at are bound to see the
hobjcct first; t h e n it'll come to the tops'l yard, and then to t h e
foreyard. W h a t d'ye say, sir? It'll take t h e men off their Av'ork,
b u t not for long, I reckon, for something's bound to shoAv soon hereabouts;'
' An excellent notion 1' shouted Wilfrid gleef uUy, all temper in
him gone. ' Quick about it, F i n n ; and see here, there'U be a
ci'own piece for the man on each yard who's the first to hold up his
arm.'
' T h a t ' l l skin their eyes for 'em,' rumbled F i n n in half-suppressed hurricane note, and he went forAvard grinning broadly.
The port Avatch were mustered ; I heard him explaining ; the
cock-eyed mate Avalked sulkily to the forecastle and took u p his
place betAveen the knight-heads in a suUen posture ; his arms folded
and his eyes turned up. ' AAvay aloft! ' there Avas a headlong rush
of men, the rigging danced to their Springs, and in a few moments
every yard had its allotted number of look-outs.
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I t was a test not to believe' in, for tlia instant an arm on the
topgallant yard was brandished the fellows below Avould know that
'something had hove into view, and the dishonest amongst them,
calculating upon its appearance in due course, might flourish their
fists before their eyes gave them the right to do so. HoAvever,
Wilfrid looked hugely pleased, and you Avitnessed the one virtue of
the test in that. H e bet me a sovereign to ten Shillings t h a t the
- man on the port topgallant yard-arm would be the first to lift his
hand. I took him, and then naturally found the affair interesting.
I n the midst of this business Miss Jennings arrived, cosily
dressed in a jacket that fitted her shape and a little hat that looked
to be made of beaver curled on one side to a sort of cockade where
a small black plume rattled to the wind as I caught her hand and
conducted her to my chair under the bulwarks. She started when
she saAv those sailors aloft all apparently staring in one direction
with the intentness which the insj)iration of five Shillings would put
'nto the nautical eye.
' What is in sight ?' she exclaimed, looking round at Wilfrid
Avith apale face. ' Surely—surely
'
I explained, whilst my cousin, rubbing his hands together and
breaking into a loud but scarcely mirthf ul laugh, asked if she did
not think it Avas a magnificent idea.
' Positively,' she cried with alarm still bright in her eyes, ' I
believed at first that the " Shark " or some vessel like her Avas in
sight. But, WUfrid, when a man climbs up there to look-out, will
not he have a telescope ?'
' Yes, by day,' he ansAvered, ' and a night-glass when the dark
comes.'
' Then what good is there in t h a t sort of test ?' she inquired.
' The shortest-sighted man Avith a telescope at his eye would be able
to see miles farther than the longest-sighted.'
' Aye,' cried my cousin, ' but a good sight '11 see further through
' a glass than a feeble one, and I want to find out Avho have got the
good sight amongst those felloAVS.'
I saw her peep aakant at me to gather Avhat I thought of this
business. Very clearly she found nothing but childislintss in
it. Meanwhile Wilfrid kept his large Aveak eyes fixed upon the
two fellows on the topgallant yard. They might have been a couple •
of birds perched on a bough and he a great hungry tom-cat Avatching them. F i n n was at the wheel, having sent the man Avho had
been steering to join the others aloft. The mate on the forecastle
looked sulkily u p ; the growling that was going on Avithin him, and
his astonishment and scorn of the whole proceeding, Avere inimitably expressed in his posture. Twenty minutes passed. I was sick
of staring, and filled another pipe, though without venturing to
speak, for the breathless intensity of expectation in Wilfrid's maniier, along with the eager, aching, straining expression of his face
upturned to where the men were, was a sort of spell in its way upon
' one, and I positively feit afraid to break the silence. On a sudden
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the man on the port side of the topgallant yard raised his hand,
and in the space of a breath afterwards up went the other feUow'a
arm. But my cousin had won his b e t ; he hit his leg a blow with
boyish delight strong in his face.
' A magnificent test, isn't it ?' he whispered, as though he feared
his voice would travel aloft; ' now watch the topsail yard, The
fellows there haven't seen the gestures of the chaps above them.
Another sovereign to ten shiUings, Charles, that the outermost man
to windward will hold up his hand first.'
I took the bet, and, as luck would have it, he won again, for a
very few minutes after the saU had been descried from the loftiest
yard the man whom Wilfrid had backed signalled, and then up went
the arms of the other three along with the arma of the two fellows
AA'ho were stationed on the fore yard as though they were being
drilled, whilst a rumble of laughter sounded from amongst a group
of the starboard Avatch, who were standing near the galley awaiting
the issue of the test.
The hands came down; the mate set the crew to work; the
fellow whose trick it was at the Avhecl relieved the captain, who
Avalked up to us.
' That's what they sighted, sir,' he exclaimed, pointing ahead,
where we could just catch a glimpse of an airy streak of a marble
hue, which showed only whenever our speeding schooner lifted
upon some seething brow that washed in thunder slantwise to leeward, but which presently enlarged to the proportions of a powerful cutter, apparently a revenue boat, staggering under a press aa
though in a hurry, steering north for an English port.
Wilfrid's satisfaction AA as unbounded ; his exuberance of delight
Avas something to startle one, seeing that there was nothing whatever to justify it. As I looked at him I recalled Miss Laura's remark as to fits of excessive gloom following these irrational soarings
of spirits, and expected shortly to find him plunged in a mood of
fixed black melancholy. He told Captain Finn to have the other
Avatch tested in the same way before the day was out, and produced
fifteen Shillings, ten of which were to go to the two men whom he
had backed, and half-a-crown apiece to the fellows on the fore
yard. Finn took the money with an eye that seemed actually to
languish under its load of expostulation, but he made no remark.
He anticipated, as I might, indeed, that fathom after fathom of
hoarse forecastle arguments would attend this distribution, for
assuredly the men on the foreyard were no more entitled to the
money than the others who received none.
' Now, captain,' cried Wilfrid, ' send the man who first sighted
that saü yonder aloft at once. Let the foretopgallant yard be the
look-out Station ; d'ye understand ?'
' Yes, sir.'
' CaU Muffin.'
But Muffin was too Ul, or drunk, or both, to appear, so one
of the Stewards was summoned and ordered to bring from Sir
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Wilfrid's cabin a telescope that he Avould find in such and such a
place.' The man returned with the glass, a lovely DoUond,
silver-mounted.
' Try it, Charles,' my cousin said to me.
I pointed it at the cutter, and found the lenscs amazingly
powerful and brilliant. ' A süperb glass, indeed,' said I, returning
it to him.
' NoAV, captain,' said Wilfrid Avith that raised look I have before
referred to, ' I dedicate this glass to the discovery of the '' Shark."'
His teeth met in a snap as he spoke the AA'ord, and his breathing
grcAv laboured. ' Let this telescope be carried aloft by that topgallant-yard man Avho Avas the first to lift his hand, and there let it
remain, passing from sunrise to sunset from hand to hand as the
look-outs are relieA'ed. Never on any account Avhatever is it to bo
brought doAvn from that masthead until the Image of the craft Ave
want is reflected fair in it. See to this, Finn.'
' Ay, ay, sir,' responded the captain with his long face still
tharged with expostulation, though you saAV he would not have dispüted for the value of his wages.
' By-and-by,' continued my cousin, ' I'll give you a night glasa
of equal.poAver, to be dedicated to the same purpose.'
'Thank 'ee, Sir Wilfrid; but your honour'—and here the
worthy fellow looked nervously from Sir Wilfrid to me—' am I to
understand, sir, that this here beautiful Instrument,' handling it as
if it were a baby, ' along with t'other which you're to give me, is to
be kept aloft day and night no matter the Aveather ?'
'Day and night, no matter tho weather,' said Wilfrid, in a
sepulchral voice.
' Very good, sir, but I should just like to say
'
' NoAV, pray, don't say anything at all,' interrupted my cousin,
peevishly ; ' you're losing time, Finn. Send that felloAV aloft, AVUI
you ? Gracious Heaven ! can't you see it makes one feel desperate
to understand that there's nobody on the look-out ?'
He jumped up and feil to pacing the deck with long, irritable
strides. Finn, without another word, hurried forward. Presently
the, fellow Avho had first signalled sprang into the rigging Avith the
glass slung over his Shoulder. He ran nimbly aloft, and was
speedily on the topgallant yard ; and there he sat, with an arm embracing the mast, from time to time levelling the polished tube that
glanced like a ray of light in his hand, and slowly sweeping the sea
from one beam to .another. Wilfrid came to a stand at sight of him;
he clasped his arms 011 his breast, his gaze directed aloft, whilst he
swayed on one leg, with the other bent before him to the heave of
the deck ; his melodramatic posture made one think of a Manfred
in the act of assailing some celestial body with injurious language.
It pained me to look at him. He was pale and haggard, but there
was the spirit of high breeding in every lineament to give the grace
of distinction and a quality of spiritual tenderness to his odd,
irregulär, uncoiirely face. He stared so long and so fixedly at tho
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man that I saw the fellows forward looking up too, as though there
must be something uncommon there to detain the baronet's gaze,
After a while he let his arms drop with an awakening manner, and
slowly sent his eyes around the sea in the most absent way that
could be thought of, tili, his gaze meeting mine, he gave a start, and
cried, with a flourish of one hand, whilst he pointed to the topgallant yard with the other, ' Day and night, Charles ; day and
night! And keep you on the look-out, too, will you, old friend %
You carry a sailor's eye in your head, and have hunted under canvas before. We mustn't miss her ! We mustn't miss her !' And
with a shake of his head he abruptly strode to the companion and
went below.
I sat with Äliss Jennings under the shelter of the bulwarks until
hard upon luncheon-time. AVüfrid did not again make his appearance on deck that morning. The girl asked me if the test the men's
eyesight had been put to was my cousin's notion. I answered that
it was the captain's.
' Then how stupid of him, Mr. Monson !'
' Well, perhaps so,' said I, ' but I'm rather sorry for Finn, do
you know. It is not only that he has to execute Orders which he
may consider ridiculous ; he has to plot so as to harmonise the
piain routine of shipboard life with ^^'ilfrid's irrational or extravagant expectations. But there is the mate. I have not spoken
to him yet. Let's hear what he thinks of the skipper's testing

Job.'

He was pacing the lee quarter-deck, being in charge of the
yacht, though Finn had been up and down throughout the morning, sniffing about uneasüy as though he could not bear to have the
picture of the little ship out of his sight too long. I called to him,
and he crossed overto us slowly, as though astonished t h a t i should
Avant him. His face had something of a Cape Hom look, with its
slewed eye and a number of warts riding the Avrinkles of his
weather-seasoned skin, and a mat of hair upon his throat as coarse
as rope-yarns. He was no beauty certainly, yet I fancied him
somehoAV as a good Seaman ; maybe for the forecastle sourness of
his face and a general sulkiness of demeanour, which I have commonly found as expressing excellent sea-going principles.
' You're the mate, I think, Mr. Crimp ?' said I, blandly.
' Yes, I'm the mate,' he answered, staring from me to Miss
Jennings, and speaking in a voice broken by years of bawling in
heavy weather, and possibly, too, by hard drinking.
' We're blowing along very prettily, Mr. Crimp. If this breeze
holds it cannot be long before Ave are out of soundings.'
'No, I don't suppose it Avill be long,' he answered.
' Do you knoAV the " S h a r k ? " '
*Why, yes.'
' Are we going to pick her up, think you ?'
' Well, if we gets into her wake and shoves along faster nor she,
there'U be nothin' to stop us picking her up,' he answered, steadUy
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viewing Miss Jennings and myself alternately, to satisfy his mind,
as I took it, that we Avere not quizzing him.
' I suppose,' said I, ' t h a t the captain will be testing the eyesight of the other watch presently %'
' Ay,' said he, with a sort of sneor, ' they'll go aloft after
dinner.'
' I s n ' t it a good test ? '
' Don't see no use in it at all,' he answered gruffly, sending a
look aloft and following it on Avith an admonitory stare at the fellow
at the Avheel. ' Suppose nothen had hove into view ; the men 'ud
be still on the yards a-watching. 'Sides, observing an object at sea
depends upon Avhere your eyes is. One chap may be looking in
another direction when his mate sings out. Is that going to stand
for a sign t h a t his sight's poor ?'
' What do the men think ?' said I, anxious to get behind the
forecastle, so to speak, for I was never to know how far knoAvledge
of this kind might be serviceable to us later on.
' Why, the Avatch has been a-grumbling and a-quarrelling over
the rewards. They say 'tain't fair. If t'other watch is to be tested
on the same terms, stand by for something like a melhee, says L '
' Oh, but that must be stopped,' I exclaimed, ' we want no
" m e l h e e s " aboard the " B r i d e , " Mr. Crimp.'
J u s t then I caught sight of Captain F i n n . I beckoned to him,
and the mate passed over to leevvard, where he feil to pacing tho
deck as before. I told the skipper Avhat Crimp had said, and he
burst into a laugh.
' Melhees ! ' he exclaimed, ' that's just what old Jacob 'ud like.
He's a regulär lime-juicer, sir, and distils liacid at every p o r e ;
but he's a firnt-class Seaman. I'd rather have that man by my
side at a time of danger than the choicest of aU the sailors as I can
call to mind that I've met in my day. B u t there'U be no melhee,
sir—there'U be no melhee, lady. The men are grumbling a b i t ;
and Avhy ? 'Cause they're sailors. B u t it'll be all right, sir. That
there notion of testing, I don't mind owning of it to you, was
merely t o pacify Sir Wilfrid, sir. I'll carry out his orders, of
course, and send the other watch aloft arter dinner. It'll have to
cost another fifteen shillin,' otherwise I don't mean to say there
mightn't come a feeling of onpleasantness amongst the sailors.
B u t Sir WUfrid 'U not mind that, sir.'
I drew the money from my pocket and gave it him. ' H e r e , '
said I , ' you needn't trouble Sir Wilfrid ; I'll make it right with
him. Only,' I exclaimed,' keep the crew in a good temper. We do
not want any disaffection. Heaven knows there's trouble enough
aboard, as it is !'
H e knuckled his forehead, and the luncheon bell now sounding,
I handed Miss .Jennings beloAV ; but I could not help saying to her,
as we stood a moment together in the cabin, t h a t I saw one part of
my duty would lie in advising Wilfrid to have as little as possible
to do AAJth bis crew and the Avorking of the y a c h t ; for grief and
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heart-bitterncss had so sharpened his eccentricitics that one never
could teil what Orders he might give of a nature to lead to
difficulty and trouble with the men. ' Perhaps,' I added, ' it
might be thought that a sincere friendship would suffer him to
have his way, in the hope that some measure of his would bring
this goose-chase to an abrupt end and force him home. But, then,
you are interested in the pm'suit, Miss Jennings, and Heaven forbid
that any active or passive effort, or influence, or agency of mine
should hinder you from realising the hope with which you havö
embarked on this stränge adventure.'

CHAPTER VTI.
SAIL HO !
A CHAEACTEEisTic of Wilfrid's mental feebleness was his inability
CO keep his attention long fixed. This Symptom would be more
or less acute according to the hold his trouble had of him. He
arrived at the luncheon table to the second summons, and I was
really startled, after conversing with him a little, to gather frora
what he said that the whole incident of the testing of the men's
eyesight had gone sheer out of his memory. This being so, no
purpose could have been served by recurring to it, though, had he
mentioned the subject, I had made up my mind to use it as a text
that I had might exhort him not to meddle with his crew, nor in
in any way step between Captain Finn and the navigation of the
'Bride.'
However I found something to raise a hope in me too, in his
odd, variable, imperfect intellect; namely, that he might come
presently to but dimly comprehend the purport of this A'oyage, and
then I did not doubt of being able to influence him and carry him
back home, in short ; for the wild uncertainty of the adventure
was made to my mind more extravagant still by the Inspiration of
it being due to my poor cousin's weak brains ; in fact, not to mince
my meaning, it would have been a mad undertaking in the sanest
man's hands ; to my fancy, then, it became the completest expression
of madness possible, Avhen I thought of a madman as conceiving
and governing it.
Finn, as I afterwards learnt, sent the other watch aloft whilst
we were at lunch, and there they hung, staring away for an hour ;
when, just as the captain was about to sing out to them to come
down, a fellow on the foreyard (the lowest of the three yards) si»nalled a sail, and then all hands saw it together ! so, to arrest any
further grumbling, Finn gave five Shillings to the foreyard man
and made the watch draw lots for the other two five-shilling prizes,
This arrangement satisfied them, and it seemed to soothe the
fellows in the other watch as well, who perhaps now perceiA'ed that
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there was little but inanity in the test, and that the only sensible
Avay to treat the Avhole affair was to look upon it as a joke.
This I learnt afterwards from Finn, who did not shoAv himself
much surprised to hear that Sir Wilfrid had apparently forgotteü
the incident of the morning.
' You'll forgive me saying of it, Mr. Monson,' he exclaimed,
* seeing it is your own cousin I'm speaking about, sir ; but I've
been master of his yacht now since he bonght her for her ladyship,
and I know this much of Sir Wilfrid, that his mind ain't as if it
were half the time with the Orders he gives. He'U s.iy a thing
vrithout the eyes of his intellects being upon it. The result is that
soon after the words is off his lips the sentiment of 'cm is gone
from his recollection. It is like breathing on a looking-glass ;
there's the mark, but ib don't last long.'
It came on a bit thick that afternoon, with now and again a
haze of rain in the gust of a squall, sweeping like the explosion of a
gun into the straining canvas out of the heart of the hard but steady
breeze, and this weather, together with some stränge edge of cold that
had entered it since luncheon time, kept us below, though I was
on deck for a little while when I had that chat with tho skipper
which I have just repeated. Wilfrid lighted his big pipe in the
cabin, telling Miss Laura that she had given us leave to smoke
there on the preceding night, an odd proof of his power to remember little things. The interior was a bit gloomy with tho ashen
atmosphere of the grey day sifting through the skylight and down
the companion hatch, and Avitli a green dimness Coming yet into it
from time to time to the burying of the glass of the ports in the
pale emerald of the clear brine under the froth that Avas roaring
away past on the surface. But there was nothing m-ach to incommode one in the movements of the vessel; wind and sea, as I
have said, were on the quarter, and the lift of the tall Channel
surge came soft as its own melting head to the weather counter,
running the shapely fabric into a long ar]:;owy floating launch
ahead, Avith a lean down that was wrought by rhythmic action
into a mere bit of cradle-play.
Snugged in the cushions of a most luxurious arm-chair, with
the consoling scent of a fine cigar under my nose and a noble
claret within arm's reach chilled to the temperature of siiow by the
richly-chased silver jug which contained it, I feit that there must
be greater hardships in life than yachting, even when the sailing
cruise came to a hunt for a runaway wife. Miss Jennings sat near
me, with a novel in her lap, on whose open page her violet eyes
would sometimes rest when the conversation languished. There
was a mirror in the bulkhead just behind me and her hair shone in
it as though a sunbeam rested on her tresses. Wilfrid lay at fuU
length upon a couch, blowing clouds from his pipe with his large
stränge weak eyes fixed upon the upper deck. He talked a good
deal of his travels, always rationally, and often with evidences of a
ahrewd perception; but again and again he would witndiaw hia
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pipe from his mouth and seem to forget t h a t he held it, sigh
deeply, a lont^ tremulous Inspiration that was füll of the tears of
a heart which sobbed continuously, then start on a sudden, sit
upright and send a crazy Avandering look at the porthole near him ;
after which he would stretch his form again and resume his pipe
a n d fall to talking afresh, b u t never picking u p the thread he
had let drop, or speaking with the least reference to the anecdote,
experience, incident, o r w h a t not, from whose relation he had just
before broken.
Once he jumped up, after lying silent for five or ten minutes,
during which Miss Jennings seemed to read ; whilst I , thinking
of nothing in particular, lazily watched the rings of cigar smoke I
expelled float to the wreathing of flowers and foliage painted with
delightful taste upon the cabin ceUing. H i s movement was
extraordinarily a b r u p t ; he put his pipe down and stalked to his
cabin—stalk is the one Avord t h a t expresses my cousin's peculiar
Avalk when any dark or stränge mood was upon him—and I
presumed that he had gone into hiding for a while ; b u t he quickly
reappeared. There was a light in his eye and a spot of red on each
high cheekbone as he p u t a case in my hand, saying, ' Will these
do, d'ye think, Charles ?'
I t contained a handsome pair of duelling pistols.
' Upon my Avord, Wilfrid,' said I, in an offhand way whilst I
toyed with one of the AA'eapons as if admiring it, ' our little ship
is not without teeth, eh? W h a t with your gun forward and tho
small arms near my cabin, and now these—you'll be having a
powder magazine on board, I suppose ? '
' There'U be as much powder as we need, I dare say. W h a t
think you of those weapons ?'
' They are quite killing. F o r Avhat purpose are pills like these
gilded so sumptuously ? Is aU this garnishing supposed to make
death more palatable \'
Miss Laura extended her hand, and I gave her the weapon I
was examining. A look came into her face t h a t made me feel glad
I wasn't Colonel Hope-Kennedy just then. She flushed to some
thought with a sudden sweep of her gaze to the porthole, then
looked again at the pistol while she bit her lip. I found something
fasoin'iting in this brief passage of spirit in her. Wilfrid, holding
the other pistol, drew himself erect before a length of looking-glass
against the starboard bulkhead, and levelled the weapon at his own
reflection. H e stood motionless, save for the swaying of his flgure
upon the rolling deck, his head thrown back, his nostrils large, his
countenance a sallow w h i t e ; it was absolutely as though h e
believed in the reality of his own impersonation, and waited
for the signal to fire.
' Bless me, Wilfrid ! ' cried I , ' I hope these affairs of youra
aren't loaded ! Hair triggers, by Jingo ! Mind—if they are—
you'll destroy that fine piece of plate glass.'
Of course I knew better; b u t his rapt posture was a little
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alarming, and I said the first thing that came into my head to
break the spell. His arm sank to his side, and he turned to me
Avith a grin that was bewildering with its confliction emotions
of anger, misery, and triumph.
' Let t h a t man give me a chance ! ' said he, in a low but deep
voice.
' Ay, but my dear boy,' said I, relieved by his sloAvly returning
the pistols to the case, 'figure the boot on the other leg;—
supposing he kills you ? '
' Good God !' cried he, * d'ye think that consideration would
hinder me from attempting the life of the ruffian who has brought
shame and dishonour upon me and my child ?
' N o , ' said I, Avith a glance at Miss Laura, Avhom I found
eyeing me with a look of surprise that sparkled with something
more than a hint of temper ; ' but if we should meet this fellow on
the open sea, and you challenge him, and he should kill you, Avhat
Avill you have done for yourself? Suffered him to p u t you quietly
out of the road and achieve the double triumph of first taking your
wife from you and then making a Avidow of her !—which, of course,
would ansAver his purpose very well, whether he designed
matrimouy or not, seeing t h a t there could not be much peace of
mind for him Avitli the knoAvledge either t h a t you were on his
track, or waiting with spider-like patience in England for his
return.'
' By Heaven, C h a r l e s ! ' he roared out, ' no man b u t you would
dare talk to me like this
'
I raised my hand. ' Wilfrid, nothing t h a t you can say, no
temper that you can exhibit, no menaces t h a t you may utter, will
prevent me from remembering that I am here at your earnest
request as the one male friend you wished at your side in such a
time, and from speaking to you as freely as I should think within
myself. This, to be sure, is ridiculously premature. W e have yet
to fall in Avith the " S h a r k . "
Supposing t7iat happens, and that
Colonel Hope-Kennady consents to fight you, and you insist, then
it will not be for me to say you nay. B u t , beheve me, nothing
shall intimidate me from trying to make you understand that,
honour or no honour, to give t h a t rascal an opportunity of
assassinating you Avould be the very maddest act your most
righteous Avrath could h u r r y you into.'
H e looked at me a little Avhiie in silence, Avas about to speak,
checked himself, or maybe it was his voice t h a t failed him ; a
dampness came into his eyes ; he compressed his lips tili they
Avere bloodless in the effort to suppress his tears ; then, flourishing
his arm Avith a gesture grievously expressive of the anguish he was
feeling at t h a t moment, he went to his cabin, and we saw no more
of him tili dinner-time.
I thought Miss Jennings Avould rebuke me for what I had said,
and I gathered myself together, in an intellectual sense, for a little
geiitle fencing with her for a b i t ; for, let her hate the Colonel as
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she might, and let her be as eager as she would that her sister
should be speedily rescued from the villain she had sacrificed her
honour for, I had made up my mind not to suffer her to imagine
that I regarded a meeting between the two men as a necessary
effect of the Colonel's action ; but that, on the contrary, I should
consider it my duty to vehemently discountenance a duel, until I
found that there was nothing in argument to dissuade my cousin;
when of course I would render him such Services as he might
expect from me.
In short, as you wUl see, I took a cold-blooded view of the
whole business. The prosaic arbitrament of the law ! that was my
notion! The shears of a dispassionate judge : no pistols and coffee
for tv.'o, thank'ee ! Methinks when it comes to one's wife preferring Jones or Tomkins to one's own lovely seif, her new emotions
should be helped, not by giving the latest darling of her heart tho
chance to kill one, but by starting one's attorney to play upon the
blissf ul couple with the cold black venom of his ink-horn !
Miss Jennings, however, made no reference to my speech, nor
to the manner of Wilfrid's going. She remained quiet, and showed
hersclf subdued and grieved for some time, and then we talked
about the testing of the men's sight, and I repeated what Captain
Finn had said to me on that subject. On a sudden she exclaimed :
' You told me, Mr. Monson, that you have never seen my
sister ?'
' No, only heard of her, and then quite in directly.'
She went to her cabin, moving in a very inimitable, floating,
graceful, yielding way to the heave of the deck, never offering to
grasp anything for support, though the lee-lurches were at times
somewhat staggering, and I thought I never saw a more perfect
little figure as she withdrew, her hair glowing when her form was
already vague as she flitted into the shadoAV astern of the companion steps towards the dark corridor or passage which conducted
to her cabin. She returned after a short absence with a miniature
painting set in a very handsome case, on which was my cousin's
crest with Initials beneath, signifying that it was a gift from him to
Laura Jennings. I carried it under the skylight to see it clearly.
' When was this done ?' I asked.
'About a year ago,' she answered. 'Wilfrid sent it to Melbourne as a gift to me.'
Now it might be that I was then—taste, of course, changes—no
very passionate admirer of dark women ; brünettes, I mean, .of a
South European sort, which the face in the miniature was after the
pattern of; and that is why, no doubt, the expectation in me of
the ripe and tropic graces I was to behold was not a little disappointed. Anyone could see by the likeness that Lady Monson was
a fine woman; her hair was raven black, but there was a want of
taste in the fashion in which it was dressed ; her eyes were bright,
imperious, rather too staring, with something of haughty astonishment in their expression j but this might have been the artist's mia«
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Interpretation of their character. She was as like her sister Laura aa
I was like her. Her mouth was somcAvhat large, rieh, voluptuous ;
the throat very beautiful, with something about the line or curve
of the jaw which Avould have made you suspect, without knowing
the original, that the character of this part of the face Avas exquisitely reproduced. It was a heaviness to communicate a slightly
masculine air to the whole countenance. I turned to Miss Jennings and found her eyes intent on my face.
' She is a handsome lady,' said I, ' handsomer, I should think,
than she is here represented : quite apart, I mean, from the glow of
countenance, the animation of look, and all the rest of the things
Avhicli go to make up two-thirds at least of human beauty.'
She took the miniature in silence.
' She is not like you,' said I.
'Not in the least,'she exclaimed. ' I am little; she is very
tall. She has a commanding manner, a rieh voice, and indeed,*
she added with a smile, and then looking down, ' anyone might
suppose her of noble blood.'
I should have liked to teil her how very much SAveeter and
prettier she Avas than her sister ; what a very different sort of heart,
as it seemed to me, from her ladyship's, looked out at you from her
violet eyes ; how very much more good, pure, gentle, sympathetic,
Avomanly, was the expression of her mouth compared Avitli Avhat I
had found in the portrait's. But our friendship was rather too ncAv
just then for such candour as this ; yet I would not SAvear that
some faint suspicion did not cross her of Avhat Avas in my mind,
though so s'dbtle are women's Avays, so indeterminable by words
the meaning that may be perfectly emphatic to every instincb in
one in the turn of the head, a droop of the lid, a sudden soft tincturing of the cheek, that I have no reason to offer for supposing
this.
She took the miniature to her cabin, and I waited awhile,
thinking she would return. I then lighted a cigar, but as I stepped
towards the companion with the design of killing the rest of the
afternoon tili the dinner-hour on deck. Muffin came down tho
steps. He looked hideously sallow, and carried a horribly dismal
expression of countenance, but he appeared to be no longer in
liquor.
' Well,' said I shortly, ' how are you now. Muffin %'
' Uncommonly queer, I am sorroAvful to say, sir,' he ansAvered,
patting his stom.ach and falling aAvay on his left leg with a humbly
respectful downcast look and a Avrithe of the lips into a smile that
would have been expressionless if it was not that it increased his
ugliness by the exhibition of a roAV of fangs of the colour of the
keys of an ancient harpsichord. ' The sea is not a congenial spear,
sir.'
' Sphere, I suppose you mean,' said I ; ' but give yourself a day
or tAVO, man; the sickness will wear off.'
' I beg your pardon, sir,'—he paused, still keeping his eyes
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downward whilst he bowed meekly and respectfully, bat with an'
air of profound dejection.
' WeU ?' I exclaimed, running my gaze over the felloAiv's odd
figure with a yearning to laugh in me at the sight of the gouty,
bulgings of his feet over his pumps.
' May I take it, sir,' said he, clasping his hands humbly upon
bis waistcoat, ' that there is no dispogition on the Bayronet's part
to give up chasing of her ladyship by water ?'
'You niaj/,'said I, bluntly. ' Why, confound it. Muffin, we've
only just entered on the r u n ! '
He turned up his eyes to heaven tiU nothing showed bnt the
bloodshot whites : ' Sir, I humbly beg your pardon. I t seems an
ordacious liberty for the likes of me to be questioning the likes of
you ; but m.ay I ask, sir—is the voyage likely to carry us für ?'
' Well, it is about six thousand mües to the Cape, to begin
with,' said I.
' Good God !' he cried, startled out of all respectfulness. 'Why,
there'U be years of sailing in that distance, sir, b e d i n g your pardon for the hexclamation my agitation caused me to make, sir.'
' If you want to retum,' said I , feeling a sort of pity for the
poor devU, for the consternation that worked in him lay very
strong upon hia yellow face, 'your plan must be to obtain Sir
Wüfrid's permission to tranship yourself into the first vessel we
speak that wül be litilling to receive you and carry you to England.
I t is the only remedy I can suggest.'
He bowed very meekly and with a manner of respectful giatitude; nevertheless, something in him seemed to teil me that he
was not very much obliged by my Suggestion, and that if he quitted
Wüfrid's Service it would not be in the manner I recommended.
Nothing worth noting happened tiU next day. I t was in the
afternoon. The Scülies were astern and the broad Atlantic was
now stretching fair under our bows. Ä strong fine wind had
bowled US steadüy doAvn Channel, and the utmost had been made
of it by Captain Finn, who, despite his talk of studdingsaUs and
stowed anchors, had sent his booms aloft ere we had broughtb
Prawle Point abeam and the ' Bride' had swept along before the
strong wind that would come in slaps at times with almost the
spite of a bit of a hurricane in them, under a foretopmast studding^aü ; whencß you will gather that the yacht was prodigiously
crowded ; but then Finn was always under the influence of the
fear of Wilfrid's head in the companion hatch; for I learnt that
several times in the night my cousin unexpectedly made hia
appearance on deck, and his hot incessant command to both Finn
and old Jacob Crimp, according as he found one or the other in
Charge, was that they were to sail the yacht at aU hazarda short of
springing her lower masts, for in the matter of spare booms and
suits of canvas she could not have been more liberally equipped
had her errand signified a three years' fighting voyage.
WeU, as I have said, it was the afternoon of the third day of
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our leaving Southampton. The breeze had slackened much about
the time that Finn stood ogling the sun through his sextant, and
then it veered in a small puff and came on to bloAV a gentle, steady
Avind from south-south-east, which tautened our sheets for us and
brought the square yards fore and aft. There Avas a long broadbrowed SAvell from the southward that flashed under tho hazy suniight like splintered glass Avith the wrinkling of it, over Avhicli the
yacht went rolling and boAA'ing in a rhythm as stately and regulär
as the SAving of a thousand-ton Indiaman, with a sulky lift of foam
to her cutwater at every plunge and a yeasty seething spreading on
either quarter, the recoUing Avash of it from the counter as snappish
as surf. Suddenly from high above, eleaving the vaporous yellow
of the atmosphere in a dead sort of way, came a cry from tho lookout man on the topgallant yard, ' Sail ho 1' and the sparkle of tho
telescope in his hands as he levelled the glittering tube at the sea,
over the starboard bovr, rendered the customary echo of ' Where
away ?' unnecessary.
There was nothing hoAvever to take notice of in this ; the cry of
' Sail ho !' had been soundincj pretty regularly on and off since the
look-out aloft had been established, as you will suppose when you
think of the crovrded wateis we Avere then navigating ; though
everything thus signalled so far had hove into view broad on either
bow or on either beam. We were all on deck ; that is to say, Miss
Jennings, snug in a für cloak,—for the shift of AA'ind had not
softened the temperature of tho atmosphere,—in a chair near
the skylight; Wilfrid near her, lying upon the ivory-white plank
smoking a cigar, with his head supported on his elbow, and I
stumping the deck close to them, with Finn abreast of the wheel
to windAvard. We Avere in the midst of some commonplace
chatter when that voice fro'ui aloft smote our ears, and when we
saAv the direction in which the felloAv Avas holding his glass levelled
Ave all looked that v/aj', scarce thinking for the moment that if the
stranger Avere heading for us she Avould not be in sight from the
deck for a spell yet, and as long again if she were travelling our
co'tirse.
Miss Jennings resumed her seat; Wilfrid stretched his length
along the deck as before ; and I went on pacing to and fro close
beside them.
' I t w U l b e a Monday on which we sight the " S h a r k , " ' said
Wilfrid.
' How do you know %' said I,
' I dreamt it,' he answered.
Miss Jennings looked at him wistfully as if she believed in
dreams.
' It was an odd vision,' he continued, A-nth a soft far-away expression in his eyes, very unlike the usual trouble in them. ' I
dreamt that on hearing of the—of the
' he pushed his hair
from his forehead and spoke with his hand to bis broAV—' Isay that
I dreamt I flung myself on horseback—it Avas ^ favourite mare—•
ff
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Lady Henrietta, Laura' —she bowed her head—' and gave chase. I
did not knoAv Avhich way to go, so I let fall the reins on the
animal's neck and left the scent to the detection of her instincts.
She carried me to the sea-coast, a desolate bit of a bay, i remember, Avith the air fuU of the moaning of vexed waters and a
melancholy crying of wind in the crevices and chasnis of the clift",
and the whole scene made gaimter than it needed to have been, as
I fancied, by a skeleton that was one moment that of a big fish and
the next of a man, fluctuating upon the sight like an Image seen
three fathoms deep floating in such glass-clear Avater as you get in
the West Indian latitudes.' He paused. 'Where was 1?' he
inquired, with an air of bcAvilderment.
'Your horse had carried you to the sea-shore,' said Miss Laura,
with her face füll of credulity. I love a superstitious girl, and who
is the Avonian that does not believe in dreams ?
' Ha !' he cried, after a brief effort of memory; ' yea, the mare
came to a stand on the margin of the beach, and heaven knows
Avhence the apparition rose : but there was an empty boat tossing
before me, with a sort of sign-post erected in her, a pole with a
black board upon it on which was written, in letters that glowed
as though Avrought by a brush dipped in a sunbeam, the single word
MoNDAY ! '

' Pooli! ' Said I, scornfuUy, and fancying at the moment that
something stirred in the companion-way, I moved a step or two in
that direction and saw Muffin with his head a trifle above the level
of the top step apparently taking the air, though no doubt he was
diverting himself too, by listening to our talk. On seeing me he
descended, stepping backwards with a sickly respectful smile of
apology.
' Why do you say pooh, Mr. Monson ?' asked Miss Jennings.
' Wise people neverridicule dreams until they have been disproved.'
I admired her arch air that floated like a veü of ganze over her
sympathy with WUfrid.
' I don't want to beUeve in dreams,' said I, ' my own dreams are
much too uncomfortable to make me desire faith in that direction.'
I glanced at Wüfrid ; his eyes were staring right up at the vane
at the maintopmast-head, and it was easily seen that he Avas no
longer thinking of what we had been talking about. Miss Jennings
opened the novel that lay in her lap and seemed to read ; there was
a störe of this sort of literature in the yacht, laid in, I dare say, by
Sir Wilfrid for Lady Monson, who, I don't doubt, Avas a great devourer of novels ; the trash in one, two, and three volumes of an
age of trashy fiction, of a romantic literature of gorgeous Avaistcoats,
nankeen breeches, and Pelham cravats. I don't think Miss Jennings had read much of the book she held. I t was called ' The
Peeress,' and I believe it had taken her tAA'o days to arrive at the
end of the first chapter. But then, who can readat sea ? Formy
part I can never fix my attention. In a dead calm I am prone to
snooze ; in a brisk breeze, every sweep of surge, every leap of froth-
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ing head, every glance of sunshine, every solemn soaring of Avhite
cloud up the slope of the liquid girdleis an irresistible appealto me
to quit my author for teachers füll of hints worth remembering ;
and then, indeed, I yield myself to that luxury of passivity
Wordsworth rhymes about—that disposition to keep quiet until I
am visited with Impulses—the happiest apology ever attempted by
a home-keeping poet for an uuAvillingness to be at the trouble to
seek beyond his hUlside for ideas.
' Here is a flowery fancy !' exclaimed Miss Jennings, and she
began to read. It was something—I forget what—in the primitive
Buhverian vein ; plenty of capitals, I dare say, and without much
sense that I could make out to linger upon the ear ; but one sentence I remember : ' He had that inexpressible air of distinction
which comes as aroyal gift from heaven to members of old families
and only to them.'
' Stupid ass !' exclaimed Wilfrid, whom I had imagined to be
wool-gathering.
' But there is truth in it, though,' said Miss Jennings.
' What is an old family %' I exclaimed.
' Why a good family, surely, Mr. JMonson,' she answered.
' No, no, Laura,' grumbled Wilfrid. ' I could introduce you to
a longshore sailor who can't sign his name, and Avhose sole theory
of principle lies in successfully hoodwinking the revenue people,
who will teil you that his forefathers have beenboatmen and sniugglers for over three hundred years, and Avho could feel his way back
along a chain of Jims, Dicks, and Joes without a link missing, doAvn,
maybe, to a time Avhen the pro.genitors of scores of our Dukes,
Earls, and the rest of them were—tush ! That boatman belongs
to an old family.'
' Then, präy, what is a good family?' inquired Miss Jennings.
' Yonder's the sail that Avas sighted aAvhile gone, Sir Wilfrid,'
sung out Captain Finn in his leather-lunged voice.
My cousin sprang to his feet, and the three of us went to the
rail to look.

CHAPTER VIII.
WE SPEAK THE
ON the lee-boAV Avas a dash of orange light, much less like the sails
of a ship than a feather of vapour bronzed by a sunset and vanishing in the tail of a cloud.
' How does she head, Finn ?' cried Wilfrid to the skipper, Avho
was vieAving her through a long, heavy, poAverful glass of his OAvn.
' Coming dead on end for us, sir.'
' What'll she be, captain ?' said I.
He eyed her a bit, and ansAVored, ' A square rig, sir ; a bit of a
barque, I dare say.
s2
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M y cousin suddenly slapped his leg—one of his favourite gestuves when a fit of excitement seized him. ' Charles,' he bawled,
' we'll speak her. D'ye hear me, F i n n ? We'll speak her, I say ! '
' Ay, ay, sir,' cried the captain.
' She may have news for us,' Wilfrid proceeded; ' it is about
time we feil in with something that has sighted the " S h a r k . " '
* A bit betimes, sir,' said F i n n , touching his cap and approaching
to give me his telescope which I had extended my hand for.
' Confound it, man !' cried WUfrid, in a passion, ' everything'a
always too soon Avith you. Suppose by this time to-morrow AVO
should have the schooner in sight—what then, hey ? W h a t would
bo j'our arguments \ That she had no business to heave in sight,
yet'\'

F i n n made no answer, b u t puUed his cap off to Scratch his head,
vrith his lips muttering unconsciously to himself to the energy of
his secret thoughts, and his long face, Avhich his mouth seemed to
sit exactly in the middle of, working in every muscle with protest.
The distant vessel was showing in the glass as high as the curve
of her fore-course, Avith now and again a dim sort of refractive
glimmer of wet black liuU rising off a head of sea into an airy, pale
length of light that hung in a low gleam betwixt t h e junction of
sea and sky. The sun was westering though still high, but his orb
was rayless, and the body of him looked no more t h a n an oozing of
shapeless yellow flame into the odd sky t h a t seemed a misty blue in
places, though Avhere it appeared so you would notice a faint outlin-a
of cloud ; and as he waned, his reflection in the Avind-wriukled
heave of the long head-swell, seemed as if each broad soft brow was
alive with runnings of flaming oil.
There was to be no more argument about good and bad families.
Wilfrid noAv could think of nothing b u t the approaching vessel, and
the child-llke qualities which went to the creation of his baffling,
unfixable nature showed in an eager impatience, in which you seemed
to Avitness as much of boyish desire for something fresh and new to
happen as of anything eise. F o r my part, I detest arguments.
They force you to give reasons and to enter upon definitions. I
fancied, however, I Avas beginning to detect Miss Laura's little
weakness. There was a feminine hankering in her after ancient
blood, sounding titles, high and mighty things. As I glanced at
her sweet face I feit in the humour to lecture her. W h a t but this
weakness had led to her sister's undoing ? Wilfrid Avas a worthy,
honest, good-hearted, generous-souled creature, spite of his being a
bit mad : but I could not imagine he Avas a man to fall in love Avith;
and in this queer chase we had entered upon there Ava.s justification
enough of that notion. His wife had married him, I suppose, for
Position, Avhich she had allowed the first good-looking rogue she
m-ct to per.suade her Avas as Avorthless as dust and ashes unless a
human heart beat inside it. And the seoundrel was right, thouiTh
he doserved the halter for his practical Illustration of his meaning.
I met Miss Jennings' eye and she smiled. She called softly to me ;
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' Tou are puzzling over the difference between a good and an
old family !'
' I Avish my countenance were less ingenuous,' said I.
'Hadn't you better run up some signal,' exclaimed WUfrid,
turning upon Finn, ' to make yonder craft knoAV that we want her
to stop ?'
' Ijay aft here a couple of hands,' shouted Finn in a sulky note.
Two seamen instantly came along. The flag-locker was dragged
from its cleats or chocks under the small, milk-white grating abaft
the wheel; Finn, with a square, carrot-coloured thumb ploughed
into the book of directions ; then, after a little, a string of butterfly
bunting soared gracef ully to the topmost head, where the flaga
were to be best seen, a long pennant topping the gay colours like a
tongue of flame against the rusty yellow of the atmosphere ; the
dip of the yacht to the swell became a holiday curtsey, and you
thought of her as putting on a simper like some pretty country
wench ncAvly pranked out by her sweetheart Avith a knot of ribbons.
' Aft and haul up the main-tack ; round in on the weather f :>re
braces and lay the topsail to the mast; down helluin ! so—leave
her at t h a t ! ' and the ' Bride,' Avith the wide ocean heave lifting
to the boAV, came to a stand, her way arrested, the wind combing
her fore and aft canvas like the countless invisible fingers of giant
spirits, and a dull plash and sulky wash of Avater alongside, and a
frequent sharp clatter of wheel chains to the jar of the churning
rudder. There was the true spirit of the deep in this picture then,
for the seamen had dropped the various Jobs they were upon, and
stood awaiting Orders about the decks, every man's shadow swaying
upon the salt sparkling of the spotless planks, and all eyes directed
at the approaching craft that had now risen to her wash streak and
was Coming along in a slow stately roll with her canvas yearning
from flying jib to fore royal, every cloth yelloAv as satin, andflashes
of light like the explosion of ordnance breaking in soft sulph urcoloured flames from her wet side as she lifted it sunAvards from the
pale blue brine that melted yeastilyfrom her metalled forefoot into
two saliA'^al lines, which united abaft and went astern in a wake that
looked as if she Avere towing some half tuile length of anibertinctured satin. Yet there was no beauty in her as in its ; it was
the sweetness and grace of airy distance Avorking in her and the
m.ild and misty gushing of the afternoon radiance, and the wild
enfolding arms of the horizon sweeping as it were the very soul of
the mighty ocean loneliness into her solitary shape and into her
bland and starlike canvas, until you found her veritably spiritualised
out of her commonplace meaning into a mere fairy fancy, some toylike Imagination of the deep ; but she liardened rapidly into the
familiär prosaics of timber, sailcloth and tackling, as she came
floating down upon us, sinking to her narrow white band, then
poised tili a broad width of her green sheathing was exposed, with
a figure in a tall chimney-pot hat standing 011 the rail holding on by.
a backstay.
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She was a slow old waggon, and one saw the reason of it as she
came sliding along, rolling like an anchored galliot in a sea-way, in
her boAvs as round as an apple and her kettle-bottom r u n ; and
Wilfrid's impatience grew into torture to us to see almost as much
as to liim to feel as he'd pace the deck for a minute or two tumultuously, then fling against the rail with a wild stare at the approaching craft as if indeed he Avas cocksure she was füll of news for him,
though for my part it seemed mere trifling with the yacht's routine
to back her yard that we might ask questions at that early time of
day. She steered so as to come within easy hail and then boomending her foretopmast studdingsail she backed her main topsail
and floated the füll length of her out abreast of us within pistol
shot, pitchiiig clumsily and bringing her bows out of it with the
white brine frothing like lacework all about her there, her line of
bulwarks dottedwith heads watching us, the sounds of the creaking
of her aloft A'ery clear along with a farmyard noise of several cocks
crowing one after the other lustily, and the lowing of bulls or cows.
' Barque ahoy !' sung out Captain Finn, funnelling his hands as
a vehicle for his voice.
' Halloa ?' cried the figure that stood upon the raü in the most
cheery, laughing voice that can be conceived.
' What ship is that ?'
'The "Wanderer."'
' Where are you from ? and where are you bound to ?'
' From Valparaiso to Sunderland,' answered the other, in a way
that made one think he spoke with difficiüty through suppressed
mirth.
' Wül you teil US,' bawled Finn, ' if you've sighted an outward
bound fore and aft schooner-yacht Avithin the past week ?'
' Sighted a fore and aft schooner-yacht • ay, that I have, master,
fine a vessel as yourn pretty nigh,' shouted the other as though he
must burst in a moment into a roar of laughter.
' Ask him aboard ! ask him aboard !' cried Wilfrid wüd with
excitement, slapping his knee tili it was like a discharge of pistols.
' Beg him to do me the favour of drinking a bettle of Champagne
with me ; ask him—ask him—but first ascertain if he has made an
entry of the meeting in his log-cook.'
' Ay, ay, sir. Ho the barque ahoy !'
'Halloa?'
' Can you teil us when and whereabouts ye feU in with that
there schooner ?'
' Teil ye ! to be sure I can ; got it in black and white, master.
Ha ! ha ! ha !' and here the old figure in the tall hat clapped his
hand to his side and laughed outright, toppling and reeling about
on the rail in such a manner that 1 took it for granted he was
drunk and expected every moment to see him plunge overboard.
' Ask him aboard ! ask him aboard !' shrieked Wilfrid. ' Request liim to bring his log-book with him. We will send a boat.'
Finn hailed the barque again. ' Sir Wilfrid Monson's compli-
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ments to you, sir, and will be pleased to see you aboard to drink a
b.--ttle of Champagne with him. Will you kindly bring your logbook with you ? We will send a boat.'
' Right y'are,' shouted the old chap with a humorous flourish of
his hand, and so speaking he sprang inboard, laughing heartily, and
disappeared down his little companion hatch.
A boat was lowered Avith four men in charge of surly old Crimp.
My cousin's excitement was a real torment to witness. He smote
his hands violently together whilst he urged the men at the top of
his voice to bear a band and be off or the barque would be SAvinging
her topsail and sailing away from us. He twitched from head to
foot as though he must fall into convulsions ; he baAvled to the
sailors not to wait to cast anything adrift but to put their knives
through it as though somebody were drowning astern and the delay
of a Single moment might make all the difference between life or
death. ' By heaven !' he cried, halting in front of me and Miss
Jennings Avith a fierceness of manner that waa rendered almost
deliriousby the quality of savage exultation in it, ' I /««eiüit would
fall out thus! They cannot escape me. Of course it is the ' ' Shark "
that that fellow has sighted.' He broke from us and ran to the
rail and overhung it, gnaAving his nails whilst he watched the receding boat Avith his eyelids quivering and his face working like
that of a man in acute pain.
• I fear,' said I, in a low voice, to Miss Jennings, ' that it would
not require more than tAvo or three incidents of this sort to utterly
dement him. His resolution is strong enough. Why in the name
of pity will not he secure his mind to it ? It's bound to go adrift
eise, I fear.'
' But realise what he has suffered, Mr. Monson,' she answered
gently, ' such a blow might unseat a strenger reason than his. I
cannot wonder at his excitement. Look how I am trembling !'
She lifted her little hand, which shook as though she had been
seized with a chill, but there was tremor enough in her voice to indicate her agitation. ' The mere idea that the " Shark" may be
much nearer to us than we imagine—that this chase may very
shortly bring her within sight of us
' a strong shiver ran through
her. ' Do you believe it is the " Shark " that that old man saw ?'
' I shall be better able to judge when he comes aboard,' said I.
' See, our boat is alongside. They must fend her off handsomely, by
George, if she is not to be swamped. Heavens ! how that old cask
wallows !'
In a few moments the little old man in the tall hat came to the
gangway and looked over ; there was apparently some discussion ;
I imagined the elderly humourist was going to funk it, for I fancied
I saw him wag his head; but on a sudden, all very nimbly, he
dropped into the wide main chains, whence, watching his opportunity, he toppled into the boat, which immediately shoved off.
Wilfrid went to the gangway to receive him. I was a little apprehensive of the effect of my cousin's behaviour—which had some-
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thing of the contortions and motions of a galvanised body—upon
the old sea-dog that was coming, and I say I rather hoped that this
captain might be a bit too tipsy to prove a nice observer. I took a
view of him as he sat in tlie stem sheets, the boat sinking and
rising from peak to hollow as she burst through the water to the
gilded, sparkling SAveep of the admirably handled oars, and could
have laughed out of mere sympathy Avith the broad grin that lay
upon his joUy, mottled countenance. His face was as round as the
füll moon, and of the appearance of brawn ; his nose was a little
fiery j)imple ; small white whiskers went in a slant in the direction
cf his nostrils, coming to an end under either eye. His hat was
too big for him, and pressed down the top of his ears into the likeness of overhanging flaps under the Quaker-like breadth of brim;
his mouth was stretched in a smüe all the time he was approaching
the yacht, and he burst into a loud laugh as he grasped the manropes and bundled agilely up the side of the ' Bride,'
' You are very good to come on board, sir,' cried WUfrid, bowing
with agitation, and speaking as though suffering from a swoUeii
throat, Avith the hurry, anxiety, impatience, which mastered him.
' I thank you for this visit. I see you have your log-book with
you. Let me inquire your name V
' Puncheon, sir. Ha 1 ha ! ha ! Toby Puncheon, sir ; a rascally queer name, ho ! ho ! And your honour's a lord, ain't ye ?
I didn't quite catch the words. He ! he ! he !' rattled out the old
felloAV, laughing after almost every other word, and staring at us
one after another as he spoke without the least diminution of his
prodigious grin.
'No, no ; not a lord,' exclaimed Wilfrid ; ' but pray step this
way, Captain Puncheon. Charles, please accompany us. Captain
Finn, I shall Avant you below.'
He led the road to the companion, calling to the steward,
whilst he was yet midway down the steps, to put Champagne and
glasses upon the table.
Captain Puncheon's grin grew alarmingly wide as he surveyed
the glittering cabin. ' My eye !' he cried, after a rumbling laugh
füll of astonishment, ' them's looking-glasses and no mistake ! and

once more grinning from ear to ear, and addressing me as if I Avas
his mate that had come off with him. His glasa waa filled ; he
drank to us, and puUed his log-book out of the piece of newspaper
in which he had brought it Avrapped up.
' Will you kindly give us,' said AYilfrid, ' the date on which you
passed the schooner-yacht ?'
'Aye, that I will,' cried Puncheon, turning back the pages of hia
log, and then pouncing upon an entry with a forefinger curled by
rheumatism into the asj)ect of a fish-hook as though the piece of
writing would run away if he did not keep it squeezed down upon
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the page. He feit about his coat with his other hand, and then
bursting into a laugh exclaimed : ' Gents, you must read for yourselves. Blow'd if I ain't gone and forgot my glasses.'
The entry was perfectly ship-shape, and written in a round,
somewhat trembling old hand. There were the usual recorda of
weather, courses steered, and the like, and under the heading of
observations was : ' Passed large schooner-yacht steering westsouth-west. Hoisted our ensign, but she showed no colours.' The
log gave the latitude and longitude of this encounter as 16° West
longitude, 41° 30' North latitude.
I hurriedly made certain calculations after reading aloud this
entry, and addressing Finn said, 'If that vessel be the " S h a r k "
she has managed to hold her own so far.'
' Ay, sir,' answered Finn, peering at my figures, ' but what'a
been her weather ?'
' Are you chasing of her, genta ?' whipped out Puncheon, smiling
as though he only waited for us to answer to break into a roar of
laughter.
' Yes,' cried Wilfrid fiercely, ' and we mean to catch her; then,
Controlling himself, ' Captain, will you be so good as to describe
the vessel you met ?'
' Describe her ? 'Course I Avill,' ansAvered the old chap, and
forthAvith he gave us a sailorly picture of a yacht apparently of the
burthen of the ' Shark' a fore and aft schooner, a long, IOAV, black,
handsome vessel, loftily rigged even for a craft of her kind. She
passed within a mile and a half of the ' Wanderer' ; it was about
eight o'clock in the morning, the sunshine bright, the wind northeast, a pleasant air. I asked Puncheon if he examined her with
his glass? ' Examine her through my glass ? Ay, that I did,' he
answered in his hilarious way. ' I see some figures aboard aft.
No lady. No, ne'er a hint of a female garment. Happen if there
was women they was still abed, seeing how young the morn was
for females as goes to sea for pleasure. I took notice of a tall gent
in a white cap with a naval peak and a white jacket.' That waa
about as much as he could teil us, and so sajdng he regaled himself with a hearty laugh. Finn questioned him as one sailor would
another 011 points of the yacht's furniture aloft, but the old fellow could only speak generally of the Impression left upon him.
Wilfrid's face was fiushed with excitement.
' Finn,' he exclaimed, ' what do you think ?'
' Why, your honour,' said the man deliberately, ' putting two
and two together, and totalling up all sarcumstances of rig, haspect,
time and place, I don't doubt that the schooner-yacht Captain
Puncheon here feil in with was the "Shark."'
Puncheon rose.
' Empty this bettle,' cried Wilfrid to him. ' B y heaven, man,
the news you give me does me good, though !'
The old chap filled up, grinning merrily.
' Gents,' he cried, holding the foaming glass aloft and lookingat it
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Avith one eye closed, ' your errand's an honest one, I'm sure, and so
here's success to it. 'The craft 1 feil in Avith has got legs, mind ye.
Yes, by thunder, ha ! ha ! ha ! she's got legs, gents, and'U require all
the catching I expects your honours have stomachs for. 'Tain't to
be done in the inside of a month, he! he ! he ! and so I teils ye.
See her slipping through it under her square sail! God bless
my body and soul, 'tAvas like the shadow of a cloud running ower
the waters. But give yourselves a long course, gents all, and
you've got a beauty here as must lay her aboard—in time, ha !
ha! h a ! Your honours, my respects to you.'
Down went the wine and up he got, pulling his hat to his ears
and stepping with a deep sea roll up the companion ladder. We
followed him to the gangway.
' Is there nothing more to ask, Charles?' cried Wilfrid.
But Puncheon had given us all he had to teil, and though I
could have Avished him to hint at something distinctive in the
vessel's huU, such as her figure-head or any other point of the like
kind in which the ' Shark' might differ from vessels of her buüd and
appearance, yet there was the strengest possible reason to suppose
that the craft he reported was Lord Winterton's schooner, Avitli
Lady Monson and Colonel Hope-Kennedy on board.
Whilst Captain Puncheon Avaited for the yacht's boat to haul
alongside Sir Wüfrid sent for a box of cigars which he presented to
the old chap. The gift produced such a grin that I saw some of the
hands forward turn their backs upon us to conceal their mirth.
' Do you think, captain,' exclaimed Wilfrid, once more rendered
»Imost alarmingly convulsive in his movements by the excitement
that filled him, ' that there are men aboard your vessel who took
note of more than you did in the yacht's appearance ? If so
'
But Puncheon interrupted him by saying that he was the only
man who examined the schooner through a glass, and therefore
neither his mate nor any of the seamen who were on deck at the
time could possibly have observed her so fully as he.
' Make haste and return,' bawled my cousin to the fellows in
the boat as they shoved off Avith the grinning old skipper in the
stern sheets. ' Every moment is precioüs,' he muttered, Walking
briskly in short turns opposite Miss Jennings and me. ' To think
of them sneaking along like the shadow of a cloud, hey !' he sent
a wildly impatient look aloft and brought his foot with a heavy
stamp to the deck.
' It is the " Shark " then ?' whispered Miss Jenninga.
' No doubt of it,' I answered.
She glanced at me as if she had been wounded and her lips
turned pale. Well, thought I, anticipation, to be sure, is often
the Avorst part of an affair of this sort, but if the mere hearing of
the ' Shark ' affects this little SAveetheart so violently, how will the
sighting of the craft serve her, and the boarding of her, if ever it
comes to it ? In a few minutes the yacht's boat was returning,
whilst you saw the figure of old Puncheon clambering out of hts
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main chains over the bulwarks of the ' Wanderer.' A little later
and there were hands tailing on to the falls, the boat rising dripping
to the davits, and the foretopsail yard slowly pointing its arm to
the wind ; then, to the füll weight of the breeze sweeping red with
the sunset into her holloAved canA'as, the ' Bride' leaned down, sullenly shouldering the swell into foam Avith the first stubborn push
of her bows, tili gathering way she AA-as once more swinging into
the west and south with the gloom of the evening growing into a
windy vagueness on her lee-beam, whilst on the weather quarter,
black as indigo against the dull westein redness, was the figure of
the barque rolling with filled maintopsail over the long Atlantic
heavings, and rapidly diminishing into the fragile beauty of some
exquisitely carvedtoy of ebony wood on the skirts of the rising and
falling fan-shaped stretch of seething palenessthat marked the limits
of the 'Bride's' wake.
Wilfrid, who had been standing at the compass staring Avitli
a frown at the card, Avith his arms folded, Avhilst the men trimmed
sail and started the yacht afresh, marched up to me when that business Avas over and exclaimed, ' What did you make the average
of the " S h a r k ' s " daily runs according to Puncheon's reckoning?
of the place of his meeting her ?'
'About a hundred and eighty miles a day,' I ansAvered.
' We haven't been doing that though !'
' N o : but wait a little,' said I ; 'let your " B r i d e " feel the
trade Avind humming aloft.'
'Finn,' he baAvled. The captain came running to us. 'Fetch
the track chart, Finn. There's light enough yet to see by.'
The man disappeared and very quickly returned, with a handy
chart of the world which he unroUed and laid on the top of the skylight. We all overhung it, Miss Jennings amongst us. The men
forward watched us curiously. Something in the manner of them
suggested to the swift glance I sent their way that the perception
our voyage was more serious, with a wilder, stemer purpose in it
than they had imagined, was beginning to dawn upon them since
Puncheon's visit.
'Mark the spot, Finn,' exclaimed Wilfrid in the dogged voice
of a man suUenly and obstinately struggling to master a feeling of
exhaustion,, ' the exact spot where the barque feil in with the
"Shark."'
Finn produced a parallel ruler, a pair of compasses, a pencil
and the like, calculated and indicated the spot by a little cross.
' How short the distance she has sailed seems !' exclaimed Miss
Jennings.
' Fifteen degrees of latitude, though,' said I ; ' these charts are
mighty deceptive. A very small pencil mark will cover a tremendo'dsly long course.'
Wilfrid stood motionless Avith his eyes fixed upon the mark
Finn had made. He talked a little to himself, but voicelessly.
The captain watched him nervously. My cousin came to himself
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with a start. 'What wül have been the "Shai'k's" course by
magnetic compass, Finn, say from the latitude of the SciUies to
the spot where the " Wanderer" met her ?'
The captain put his parallel rules on the chai't and named ths
course ; what it was I forget,—south-west by south, I believe, or
something near it.
' Supposing the wind not to head her, Finn,' continued my
cousin, ' would she steer the same course doAvn to the time wlien
the " Wanderer" met h e r ? '
' No, your honour. There's no call for Fidler any more than
there is for me to go to the westwards of Madeira.'
' Now, Finn, show me on this chart where, steering the course
you are now heading, you Avill have arrived when you have run
nine hundred miles?'
' How's her head ?' sung out Finn to the feUow at the wheel.
The man answered. ' You hear it, Sir Wilfrid ?' said Finn. My
cousin nodded. The captain put his rules on the chart, adjusting
them to the course the ' Bride' Avas then saiUng, and the measure
of nine hundred mües brought the mark he made to touch the crosa
that represented the ' Shark's' place. ' That's right, I think, Mr,
Monson,' said he, turning a sober face of triumph on me.
' Quite right,' I answered, and I spoke no more than the truth,
for the poor feUow had made his calculations Avith laborious
anxiety.
Wilfrid clapped his hands together with a shout of laughter that
carried his voice to a shriek almost, and without speaking a word he
strode to the hatch and went below.

CHAPTER IX.
A

SQUALL,

Finn's calculations showed very well upon the chart,
it will not be supposed I could find anything in them upon which
to ground that hope of falling in with the ' Shark' which had
become a conviction with WUfrid, The look-out man at our masthead might perhaps, on a clear day, compass a ränge of some
twenty miles, even thirty if it came to a gleam of lofty canvas
hoA'ering OA-er a hüll a league or two past the slope of waters ; but
what was a view of this kind to signify in so vast an ocean as we
had entered ? As I have elsewhere said, the difference of a quarter
of a point would in a fcAV hours, supposing a good breeze of wind to
be blowing, carry the 'Bride' wide of the wake of the 'Shark,'
and put the two yachts out of sight fair abreast of one another.
Finn understood this as well as I ; but when I feil into a talk
with him on the subject that evening—I mean the evening of the
day on which we had spoken the ' Wanderer'—he told me very
honestly that the odds indeed were heavy against our heaving the
ALTHOUGH
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' S h a r k ' into vicAV, though he was quite sure of outsdiUing her
if the course was to extend to the Cape of Good Hope ; but that as
there was a chance of our picking her up, whether by luck, if I
chose to think it so, or by his hitting Avith accuracy upon the line
of direction that Fidler would take, he had made up his mind to
regard the thing as going to happen, for his own ease of mind
as well as to keep my cousin's expectations lively and trusting.
' A man can but do his best, sir,' he said to me. 'Sir Wilfrid
needs a deal of humouring ; you can see that, sir. I kncAV all
along, Avhen he first came and told me what had happened and gave
nie my Orders, that tho Job of keeping him pacitied Avould have to
go hand in hand Avith the business of sailing the " B r i d e " and
lightiiig upon the " Shark," if so be she's discoverable. My notion
is that if you're called upon so to act as to fit an employer's taste
and keep bis views and wishes gratified, though by no more than
maintaining expectation in him, the best thing is to tarn to and
try to think as für as you can the same way as he do. I don't
mind saying, Mr. Monson, that I allow the whole of this here
voyage to be as wague as Avagueness can well be ; therefore Avhy
worrit over parts of it ? Suppose Ave overhaul the " Shark "—then
it'll be all right; suppose Ave don't—then it won't be for the Avant
of trying.'
This was the substance of Finn's opinion as he imparted it to
me that night. His sincerity touched me ; besides, I saw Avorry
enough in the poor fellow to make me sorry for him. Indee-d, I
resolved from that hour to back him up, heartily agreeing with him
that the adventure Avaa quite too vague to justify anxiety inrespect
of any one detail of the programme.
The weather Avas quiet when I went to bed that night. I came
below from my long yarn Avitli Finn, leaving a windy smear of
moon over our mastheads and a dark sky going down from it to
the obscured sea-line, with here and there a pale and vapou'y point
of star hüvering sparely over a wing of cloud that lay still in the
dusk, as though Avhat wind there Avas blcAV low upon the waters.
The Avide sea came to the yacht in a dusky throbbing, like folds of
gloom rolling Avith a sort of palpitation in them to the eye ; the
foam glanced in places, but there was little weight in the AA'ind,
and the pallid spires of the yacht's canvas floated nearly upright
through the dark atmosphere, with a sound of the sob of water
Coming off her weather bow and the dead plash of the hidden
billoAV falling without life from her quarter, in a way that made rne
think there were fellows emptying buckets over the side abreast of
the wheel.
Wilfrid had been moody and reserved throughout the dinner,
and retired early to bed. I sat an hour with Miss Laura, with the
mild diversion of a draught-board between us ; but we soon forgot
to play in talking. We had been but a foAV days together, yet I
had already made the discovery that I Avonderfully enjoyed her
gompany, and that I immensely relished a quality of arch naiveto
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in her conTersation, whnji owed something of its eflfect to tlie
contrast between a sort of ooqaettish sagacity in many tiüngs she
said and the nun-like artlessness and -virginal sweelaae» I seemed
to find in the genJtle girlish r^ard of her charming eyes. I also
observed in myself that the more I saw of her the more her beauty
gained npon me. I never remember meeting a woman's £aoe that
I wonld sooner have taken as a frank expression of mind; there
vras a softness and delicacy of feature that one instinctively
accepted as an illnstration of habitual lefinement and pnriiy of
thoDght. Her manner, save when aionsed, was of engaging
gentleness and tenderness, and her smile the most amiable of any
I remember. Her position -was of great delicacy, and could not
have fafled to painfully distress one of your self-conscious women.
Our adventure, eveiy reference to it, every mention of the ' Shark,'
every expression in Wilfrid of grief, shame, temper, was as it 'veie
a rüde irithdrawal of the veil from before her sister's frailty.
There was no other lady on board to help her to bear, so to speak,
the burthen of the inevitaUe topic, and yet she never made it
api>ear as though there was pain and shame to her in the subject,
outside her grief for Wilfrid, her eagemess tliat her sist»' should
be recovered, her resentment against the man who had betrayed
and dishonoured his friend.
I may fail to convey what I thought of her maidenly accepiance of her share in this stränge adventure, but I am certain that
nobody but a person of exquisite instincts could have acted, as she
did, the delieate and exacting part allotted her by my cousin.
The 'weather was stiU very quiet when I bade her good-nighL
I went to my cabin, and do not suppose I 'was ten minutes in
my bed befure I feU asleep. I awoke to a sound of a great
roaring all about, accompanied by the cries of men on deck, the
sharp flinging duwn of coiLs of rope and the thunder of sliaking
canvas trembling in every fibre of the huD. My bunk 'was an
athwart-^hip one, and I had tnmed-in, to employ the proper
sea parlance, with my head to windward; but now the yacht was
lying over on t'other side, and I awoke to find my heels in the air
and the weight of my body upon my neck; but the angle of the
craft was so sharp that it was not without a prodigious amount
of heaving and flonndering 1 managed to get my legs over and to
sit upright.
A squaG! thought I, feeling for my pillow, whidi I placed
in the port end of my bedstead and once again lay do'wn. A flash
of sun-bright ligMning glanced through tiie port-hole as though
a gun had been fired into m.y cabia, and the interior glanced out
into a noon-tide effulgence for one breathless instant, in which,
however, I managed to catch s ^ t of ühs angle formed by a coat
-with a s^nchion, upon which it hung by a p ^ . Upon my word,
it was as though the yacht was upon her beam ends—such a
heel as was not to be realised by one lying in a bunk or even
sitting upright in i t ; then came the HaAin-iBt like a sea of ink.
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rolling to the sight in which the reflection of the flash still Avrithed,
followed by a mighty sliock of t h u n d e r that died away in a
hundred rattling peals, as though 'twas high mountainous land all
around the horizon, honeycombed with caverns and every peak
as resonant as a hollow domo.
A sharp squall ! thought I, but there was too much noise for
sleep. I t was all hands on deck I was pretty sure by the numerous scampering over my head ; the harsh voices of the sailors
bawling at the ropes would be swept into faint cries by the rush of
the wind, and now and again a heavy lumpish sound that put a
quiver into every plank, foUoAved by a snarling noise like the hissing
of half a dozen locomotives blowing off steam, Avas Avarrant enough
to ears not unused to such sounds t h a t the ' B r i d e ' waa taking
large doses of Avater in pretty freely over her rail.
I lay quiet, and was presently sensible that the yacht was off
the wind ; the righting of her was no small comfort; she was
manifestly going through it like a comet; the sea was now well
aft, and the Suggestion of swiftness I found in the mere feel of the
hüll, somehow or other, black as my cabin Avas and the blacker as
it remained for t h e flash of lightning, Avas accentuated by the
thunderous rush of each surge outstripping us in the race and
hurling its black length along the vessel's side, and the fierce spitting and crackling of the smother of spume that was raised by the
vessel's headlong flight, and that went raging and racing astern on
top of the swelling ebony fold t h a t swept forAvards from the opposite direction.
H u m p h ! thought I, if this is a case of ' u p keeleg' with friend
F i n n he'U have to enter into something shrewder and surer than
dead reckoning to find his way back again into the ' S h a r k ' s ' Avake.
I had a mind to see what was happening, and after a spell of
troublesome groping and claAA'ing, during which I had iike to
have broke my nose by striking it against the edge of a ehest of
drawers built into a corner, I succeeded in lighting my lamp, and
was presently snug in a pea coat and a sou'-Avester which 1 had
been wise enough to include in the slender sea outfit I had purchased for this voyage. The cabin light was always kept burning
throughout the night, dimmed by one of t h e steAvards, after we
had retired to our berths, but with plenty of flame left to see by,
and on emerging the first; object I caught sight of Avas t h e figure
of a man on his knees on the cabin floor in a posture of prayer
and apparently in an agony of fright. Nothing Avas to be heard
of him until I had approached close, for the roaring of the
wind and the Avashing and foaming of seas droAvned all other
noises ; b u t on stooping to make sure of the fellow, whose hands
were clasped over his eyes whilst he held his face upturned as he
swayed upon his knees, I could hear him praying Avith all his
might, with an energy indeed that might of itself have accounted
for the drops of Perspiration that glistened upon his broAv, if it
Avasn't th-'-t bis attitude of terror explained the secret of that
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moisture. It was Muffin. There Avas something so shameful in
the felloAv's cowardice that aU in an instant I lost my temper and
gave him a kick Avhich flung him at his length, face doAvn, upon
the deck. He set up a horrible hoAvl.
' Oh Lord ! oh mercy 1 we're gone ! we're gone ! Oh, if I was
only on dry ground
'
Here I seized him by the coUar. ' Get up, you fool,' I cried.
' Do you knoAV where you are, you idiot ? Cease ! If you alarm
Miss Jennings
' and I haiUed him on to his legs, shaking him
heartily as I did so.
'Oh, Mr. Monson,' he Avlnned, ' is it you, sir? Teil nie Ave
ain't aU dead and gone, sir ! Oh, this is 'orrible, though ! 'orrible !
Never no more ; never no more for me !'
' Be off to your berth at once,' cried I angrUy, though my temper died out of me at the absurd sight of his yellow, working,
terrified face, rendered ugly enough to challenge the skill of a
Cruikshank by the manner in which, during his devotions, he had
streaked lüs forehead and nose and his cheeks past his eyes with
his plaister-like lengths of coal-black hair. He Avas for speaking,
but I grasped him by the Shoulder and ran him toAvards his berth
that lay some little distance forward of mine on the starboard side,
and when he had shut himself in I made niy way on deck, with a
peep aft, as I Avent up the steps, where all seemed quiet.
The night Avas still very dark, but of a clearer dusk. The moon
made a red streak low in the west amongst some ragged clouds that
seemed to fall like a short fiight of steps, every one edged with
blood, to the sea-line, where the muddy crimson drained out, just
showing the lurid staining of it now and again Avhen some surge beneath reared an unbroken head to the lustre. The night was made
to look amazingly Avilder than it was in reality by that Avestern setting jumble of ugly lustre and torn vapour, like a flock of giant bata
heading from the moon for ocean solitude of deeper blackness. To
Avindward there Avas a great lake of indigo-blue in the sky, in which
a number of trembling stars were floating and vast white puffs of
cloud crossing it with the SAviftness of send in the gale ; but to leeAvard it was just a mass of heaped-up gloom, one dye of dus'ii on
top of another in blocks of blackness such as a poet might
dream of in picturing the hellish Avalls and battlements of a
beleaguered city of demons ; and upon this mass of darkness that
looked as substantial as stone to the eye there Avas a plentiful play
and crackle of violet lightning ; bub no thunder, at least none that
1 could hear. It was blowing fresh, but the Avind had taken off
considerably within the last ten minutes ; the ' Bride' was close
hauled ; there was a strong sea on the boAV and she was plunging
smartly, with at frequent intervals a brisk squall of spray over her
head that rattled upon the deck like a fall of hau in a thunderstorm ; a dark gleam Avould break first here and then there from
her deck to her rolling, but the water was draining off fast, flashing in a loud hissing through the scupper holes at every lee send,
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'but with weight enough yeb remaining in each rush of it to enable
me to gather that it must have been pretty nearly waist-high betAveen the bulwarks with the first shipping of the seas and the first
downrush of the fierce squall.
They had snugged the ' Bride ' to very small canvas ; tlie play of
the white waters round her threw out her shape clear as black paint
on canvas ; at moments she dived tili you would think the tall
black coil arching at her past the creaming glare crushed out of the
sea by the smiting of her forefoot must leap right aboard her ; but
her staunch and buoyant bow, the truest piece of ocean moulding
I ever saw in a ship, would regularly swing with a leap to t h e
peak of the billow, shattering it v\ ich a saucy disdain that seemed
to be followed by an echo of derisive laughter in the yeUing ring
of the Avind Splitting upon the rigging or sweeping into the iron
hard cavities of the diminished spaces of wan and spectral canvas.
I took aU this in as I stood a minute in the companion hatch ;
t h e n perceiving the figure of a man to windward almost abreast of
me, 1 crossed to him. I t was Finn.
' Very ugly squall that, Mr. Monson,' said he after peering at
me to make sure of my identity ; ' it found us with tops'l and t'gallants'l set and took us slap aback. I t was the most onexpected
thing that ever happened to me ; as onnatural as that there moon.
Talk of keeping a look-out ! I was staring hard that way Avith the
wind a pleasant air blowing off t'other side and saw nothing and
heard nothing u n t ü I feit it.'
' You had to r u n ? '
' Ay, b u t not for long, sir.'
' How's her head now, Captain F i n n ?'
' H e r proper course, Mr. Monson.'
' WeU, the weather is brightening. You'll be making s;i'.l agüia
on your ship, I suppose, presently ?'
' Ay, but let that muck blow a'.Aay first,' he answered, pointiug
with a shadowy arm into the mass of obscurity where the lightning
still winked fitfuUy. ' After such a blow-me-aback Job as th's i
ain't going to trust the weather tUl I can see more of it.'
I lingered a üttle, watching the SIOAV opening of the sky to
windward, and the gradual unfolding of the stars down t h e veivet
declivity, t h a t looked as though purified by the cleansing of the
black wet squall, and t h e n bidding good-night to F i n n , who seemed
a bit subdued by the wildly disconcerting attack of the weather,
t h a t to a sober, vigUant Seaman was about as uncomfortable a snub
in its way as could be administered, I went below, intending to
walk straight to my berth and go to bed again. On entering the
cabin, however, I found the lamp turned u p , and WUfrid pacing
the carpet with long strides and with an agitation of manner t h a t
was grotesquely deepened by the oecasional stagger of his gait by
the plunging of the yacht and t h e hurried lift of his arm to clutch
the nearest thing at hand for support. I concluded that h e had
been aroused by t h e commotion of t h s squall, b u t thought it
Q
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stränge he had not stepped on deck to see how things vrere. On
seeing me he put his hand on the back of a fixed revolving chair,
and swung, or rather reeled, himself into it, then leaned his cheek
upon his hand in a posture of extreme moodiness, whüst he kept
his eyes bent dowuAvards.
I took a seat opposite him, aftei a glance round in search of
Miss Jennings, who, I thought, might also be up.
' The noise above disturbed you, I suppose, Wilfrid ?' said I.
' I have not slept,' he answered.
' Not since half-past nine ! You went to bed then, you knoAV,
and it's now two o'clock,' I exclaimed, looking at the dial under
the skylight.
' I have not slept,' he repeated.
' I wonder that the squall did not bring you on deck.'
'For what purpose?' he exclaimed gloomily. ' I could heai
Finn's voice ; I could foUow Avhat the men were doing. If OA'ery
squall we are likely to meet is to bring me from my bed, I may as
well Order a hammock to be slung for me on deck.'
' What is the matter, Wilfrid 1' said I, eamestly and soothingly. ' Something, I fear, has happened to vex and bother you.'
He passed his hand over his eyes, and looking down said, ' I
have had a warning.'
' A what ? ' I exclaimed.
' A warning,' he answered, fetching a deep sigh and making as
if to rise, retaining, however, his posture of profound melancholy,
whilst he sent a slow, Avandering look around, finally fastening his
eyes upon nie.
' From whom came this warning, Wüfrid ?' said I cheerfully.
'Muffin? Egad, you'll be getting a warning from him soon, I
reckon. I found the chap on his knees just now, sweating with
fear and praying like clockwork. I gave him a kick, and I wonder
the howl that he raised did not bring you running out of your
cabin.' I jabbered this off in a reckless, laughing way, though I
watched him narroAvly, too, all the time I Avas speaking.
' Nothing shall hinder nie, Charles,' he exclaimed, closing his
right fist and letting it lie in a menacing Avay upon the table. ' I
have made up my mind to tear the creature who still remains my
wife from the side of the man she has leftme for ; and before God'
—he roUed his eyes up and raised his clenched hand—' my vow is
this : that I AviU hunt them from port to port, through ocean after
ocean, until I meet with them ! When that shall be I know n o t ;
but this I do know—that my time wül come and I can wait. But
I must be on the move. Nothing could render life tolerable to nie
now but the sense of action, the animation and hope of pursuit.'
' But the Avaming
?' said I.
' Oh, to be vexed by ghostly exhortations—it is enough to craze
one !' he exclaimed. ' Heaven knows, resolution grows Aveak
enough in me as it is to any thought of my little one that visitS'
me. Oh no,' he cried, with a sarcastic shake of the head and &
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singular smile, ' do not believe that thoughts of my baby girl
would cause me to falter even for one breathless instant on this
course that I have made up my mind to pursue. But to think of the
helpless lamb as alone
'
' My dear fellow,' I interrupted, ' the child could not possibly be
in tenderer hands.'
' I know, I know,' he cried, Avitli a sob in his voice, ' but she ia
motherless, Charles ; and then how precarious is life at that age !
I may never see her again !'
He broke doAvn at this and hid his face.
'Come, come,' said I, 'your nerves have been strained by tho
incident of this afternoon, or, I should say of yesterday afternoon—
unduly, though intelligibly, excited by Puncheon's report of having
passed the "Shark." Endeavour to get some rest, old felloAv.
These warnings, these visions, mysterious voices sounding out of
heaven knows where, midnight shapes as thin as moonshine—•
Wilfrid, depend upon it, they all emanate from a disordered condition of that part of the body which the Chinese have most wisely
selected as the true seat of the soul; I mean here,' said I, patting
my waistcoat.
He regarded me somoAvhat vacantly and sat aAvhile in silence,
sighed tremulously, and stepped to the foot of the companion
ladder, where he stood staring up into the arch of black night that
filled the companion entrance. Presently Finn rumbled out an
Order on deck. There Avas the flash of bright stars upon the
gleaming ebony of the cabin Avindows with every heave of the
yacht; the sea Avas moderating, and the loud humming of the
wind aloft gradually fining into a dull complaining noise. Ropes
were thrown down overhead ; voices began to sing out. I uttered
aloudyaAvn. Wilfrid turned and exclaimed, 'Don't let me keep
you up, Charles.'
' It's all right,' said I, ' but why not go to bed, too? Or first
describe this warning that you have had ; express the nature of it.
Perhaps, like the proverbial onlooker who sees most of the game, I
might be able to help you Avith some reassuring Suggestion.'
But he merely shook his head; and now, feeling quite intolerably
sleepy, and in no mood, therefore, as you will suppose, to reason
with a mind so oppressed as his with superstitious melancholy, I
called a cheery good-night to him, went to my cabin, and was soon
fast asleep.
I was awakened by the brilliant daylight that filled my berth,
and at once rose and sung out to the steward to prepare me a bath.
All the time I bathed and dressed I was thinking of Wilfrid and öf
what he called his 'warning.' I supposed it Avas some voice that
he had heard, and he had made it piain that it had referred,
amongst other things maybe, to hia little Infant. Now, though of
course I had known for years that he was 'touched,' as the expression goes, I had never understood that his craziness had risen
t o the height of hearing voices and beholding visions in his waking
G2
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hours ; and I was, therefore, forced to believe that his mind was far
inore unhinged at present than his manners and speech, peculiar aa
they unquestionably were at times, had indicated. Well, thought
I, assuredly if he gets worse, if the Symptoms should grow more
defined, this chase will have to come to an end. I, for one, should
most certainly call a halt. Why, what could be fuUer of madness
than his VOAV last night before me—to go on saUing from port
to port, and traversing ocean after ocean, until he has captured her
ladyship ; as if a pursuit on such lines as these were going to end
in anything better than driving all hands daft and Converting the
' Bride' into a floating lunatic asylum ? So far, it is true, I have
found method enough to keep my mind tolerably easy ; but if poor
Wilfrid is going to become very much worse, hang me, thought I,
plying a pair of hair-brushes Avith very agitated hands, if Captain
Finn don't haul his wind for the handlest port and set me ashore
for one.

CHAPTER X.
1 GO ALOFT,

IT was a fresh sweet ocean morning, one of the fairest I remember;
the wind, a tender fanning from the west, warm enough to make
one fancy an odour and bahn of the tropics in it, leagues ahead aa
those parallels yet lay. The sky was one broad surface of curls
and feathers of pearl-coloured vapour, an interweaving, as it were,
of many-shaped links of silken cloud shot with silver and amber
and gold from.the early sun. I never beheld a lovelier dorne of sky,
so tender in glory and rieh in delieate perfections of tints. The
sea spread in a firm dark line to it like a blue floor under some
mighty roof of marble ; the sun's Avake came in a misty stream cf
light to the port l.^ends of the yacht, where it was flashed by the
mirror-like wet blackness of the glossy side back deep into the
brimming azure of the brine in a great puff of radiance that made
one thiiik of a cloud of brightly illuminated steam ascending from
the depths.
Everything was brilliant and clean and cheerful, the decks of
the white softness of foam, brass sparkling, rigging flemish-coiled
or festooned as by an artist's hand upon the pins ; forward stood
the long cannon radiant as polished jet, a detaü that gave an odd
significance to the saucy knowing ' spring,' as it is called, of the
yacht that way. The cocks and hens in the coops were straining
their throats and blending with their cheerful voices was a noise of
pigs ; there was black smoke pouring away from the galley chimney,
and now and again you got a whiffof something good frying for tho
men's breakfasts, for my cousin fed his sailors Avell. The ' Bride'
with erect masts was sliding over the wide folds of water Avhos»
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undulations were so long drawn and regulär as to be scarce perceptible in the motion of the vessel; there was air enough to crisp
the sea, and where the sun's light lay the tremble Avas blinding ;
on either bow was a curl of silver and pale eddyings alongside Avith
a line of oil-smooth water going aAvay astern from under the
counter ; yet we Avere but creeping, too, spite of the yacht being a
l^ile of Avhite cloths—every stitch she owned abroad to her topgallant studdingsail.
The mate had charge, and was stumping the weather side of
the quarterdeck in his sour way when I arrived,
' Good morning, Mr. Crimp,'
' Marning,' he answered.
' Uglv squall that last night.'
'Ugly?ay.'
The fellow gave the AVord sir to no man, restricting its use wheii
ashore to dogs as Finn once told me ; but Ins surly tricks of speech
and manner were so Avholly a part of him, so entirely natural, so
unconsciously expressed, that it would have been as idle to resent
them as to have quarrelied with him for having an askew eye or
lost one's temper because his beard resembled rope yarns,
' Anything in sight ?' I asked, looking round.
' Ay,' he answered,
' Where ?' I exclaimed, running my eye over the sea.
' U p yonder,' he responded, indicating Avith a gesture of his
chin the topgallant-yard where was perched the inevitable figure of
a look-out man.
' But Avhere away, Mr. Crimp,—where away, sir ?'
' On the starboard bow,' he ansAvered, ' 'tain't long been
sighted.'
Breakfast would not be ready for some time yet, and having
nothing to do I thought I would make a journey aloft on my own
account and take a view of the distant sail and of the spacious field
of the glittering morning ocean from the altitude of the masthead.
I stepped beloAV for a telescope of my own, a glass I had many a
time ogled the sea with when I was doing penance for past and
future sins in African and West Indian waters. Muftin was at the
foot of the companion steps holding a pair of Wilfrid's boots. He
cast his eyes down and drew his figure in though there Avas abundance of room for me to pass. A slow, obsequicas, apologetic smile
went twisting and curling down his lips ; his yellow face had a burnlsbed look; he was uncommonly clean-shaven, and his hair was
brushed or plastered to the smoothness of his skull.
' Got your courage back ?' said I.
'Thank you, yes, sir,' he ansAvered humbly with his eyes reepectfuUy cast down. ' Richard's himself again this morning, sir,
as the saying is. But it was a 'orrible time, sir.'
' You came near to making it so,' said I, ' Have you been to
ßir Wilfrid y e t ? '

'Yes, .sir.'
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•How is hol'
' Asleep, sir,* he replied in a blandly confidential vray.
• Glad to hear it,' I exclaimed, ' don't disturb him. Ho i^assed
a bad night down to two or three o'clock this momina.' I Ajraa
going ; suddenly I stopped. * By the way,' said I, rounding opon
the fellow, ' how long have you been in Sir WUfnd's servioe I *
My question appeared to penetiate him with a consunung desure
to be exact. He partially dosed one eye, cocked the other doft
like a hen in the act of drinking, and then said with the air of one
happy in the po-wer of speaking with accuiaoy, *It'll be fivo
months to the hour, sir, come h e i ^ t o'dook, Fridäy evening next.'
' During the time that you have been in his servioe,' said I
carelessly, ^have you ever heard him speak of hearing voices or
seeing visions 1'
' Woices, no, sir,' he answered; ' but wisions,' he added with a
sigh and lengtiiening his yellow face into an expression of deep
concern, 'has, I fear, dr, more'n once presented theirsdves to
him.'
' Of what nature, do you know ? *
* Sir Wilfrid's a little mysterious, sir,' he responded in a grea^y
tone of voice, and looking dotra as if he would have me underi^tand that -with sdl due respect he was my cousin's iralet aud knew
his place.
I said no more, but made my Anray on deck with a susmoion in
me that the fdlow had lied, though I hardly knew why I should
think so. I trudged forward, and finding three or four of the men
hanging about the galley I puUed outfiAWBhillings and ^ave the
money to one of them, saying that I waa going aloft and Avished to
pay my footing, for I was in no temper to be chased and Anrorried.
Thia made me free of the rising, into which I sprang and had
soon ahinned as high as tho topgallant-yard, upon which I perched
myself so noisdessly that the man who oremung it on the other
side of the mast and who Avas drowsily chewing upon a quid of
tobaoco with his eye screwed into Wilfrid's lovdy tdescope, nad no
notion I was alongside of him. I coughed softly, for I had known
seamen to lose their lives Avhen up aloft by being suddenly starUod.
He put awhiskered face past the mast and stared at me as if I was
Old Nick, out of the minutest pair of eyes I ever saw in ihe human
head, mere gimlet-holea they seemed for tho admission of fight.
' Thinking of your sAveetheart, Jack % * said I with a laugh,
ignorant of his name but connting Jack to be a sure word.
' Can't rightly say tt?Äat I was a-thinking of, sir,' he answered
hoarsdy; * 'warn't my sweetheart anyways, seeing that the only
gell I Avas ever really partial to sarved me as her ledship aarved
Sir Wilfrid yonder,' indicating the quarterdeck witii a sideAnraya
motion of his head.
• Cut stick, eh?'said I.
' Wuss than that, sir,' he answered. * If she'd ha' taken herBelf off and stopped at that I dunno as J should have any occasion
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to grumble ; but she prigged the furniture that I'd laid in agin
getting married. Ay, prigged It. The boiling amounted to fourteen
pound teAv, a bloomin' lot o' money for a poor seafaring man to be
robbed of for the sake of a master chimney-SAveep.' He cast asloAV
disgusted look round and expectorated Avitli an air of loathing.
' I hope you got the master chimney-sweep locked up,' said I.
' No fear 1' cried he, talking very fast; ' smite me, your honour,
if that there gell didn't tarn to and swear that that furniture was
hers, bought out of her OAvn savings, and that she guv me the
money to order it with. Thinking o' my sweetheart!' he grumbled,
lifting the telescope in an abstracted nianncr to his eye, ' if it
v/om't for women dummed if this 'ere earth wouldn't be worth
a-living in.'
I smothered a laugh, and catching sight of the sail shining
faintly in the blue air, leagues and leagues distant as it seemed, I
pointed the glass and easily distinguished the royal, topgallant-sail
and a snatch of the topsail of a ship heading directly for us.
' I Avonder if she'll have any news ?' said I.
'Beg your pardon, sir,' exclaimed the man, 'but could you
teil me how long it's reckoned in the cabin this here ramble'a
a-going to last ?'
' What was the nature of the voyage you signed for ?'
' Why,' he replied, ' a yachting cruise to Table Bay and home.'
' It'll not exceed that, I believe,' I exclaimed.
' And if we picks up that there " Shark" and recovers the lady
afore Ave glt to the Cape, shall we keep all on or shift our helluni
for Southamptin again ?'
' Captain Finn Avill be able to teil you more about it than I,* I
responded In a tone that silenced him, though his tiny eyes looked
athirst for Information as he regarded me aslant over one of his
huge Avhiskers.
The height from which I surveyed the vast piain of sea, the
spirit of whose loneliness seemed to find the one touch of emphasis
it needed to render its magnitude realisable by human instincts in
that remoteflaAVof ship's canvas Avhich broke the continuity of tiie
boundless horizon filled me with a feeling of exhilaration I cannot
express ; the SAveet mild ocean breeze high on that slender yard
sank through and through me, and vitality to Its most secret
recesses Avas quickened by it Into a very intoxicatlon of life, new,
free, ardent; the air hummed gently In a vibratory metallic note
as though it were some echo of a distant concert of harps and violins ; far down the bull of the yacht, plentiful as was her beam in
reality, looked like a long slender plank rounded at the boAvs, the
whiteness of the deck shoAving AvIth a sort of radiance as though it
were thinly sheeted AvIth crystal upon which the shadows of the
rigging, masts, and canvas lay dark and beautifuUy clear, with a
fitful sAvaying of them to the heave of the fabric, off polished and
brilliant things such as the skylight or the brass decoratlons, Avhen
flashes of fire would leap forth to be veiled again in the A'iolet
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gloom of the recurrent shade. The thin carve of foam on eithee
hand the cutwater looked like frosted süver ; my eye went to the
airy confines of the ocean spreading out into a delieate haze of soft
azure hght where it washed the marble of that magnificent morning
firmament, and then it was that, shaiper than ever T had before
feit it, there rose the perception in nte of the incalcnlable odds
against our sighting the yacht we were in pursuit of, so measureless
did the ocean distance appear when with the gaze going front the
'Bride's' masthead I thought of the distance that nüade the visible
and compassable sphere, big as it was, as little as a star compared
wilh the heavenly desert it floats in.
When I looked down again I oteerved Miss Jennings watching
me from the gangway with her hand shading her eyes. I raised
my hat and she bowe-d, and being 'wistful of her Company I bade
my friend Jack keep bis eyes polished, as the piece that was nailed
to the mast would help to lessen the loss that his sweetheart had
occasiuned hün, and descended, hearing him rumbling in his gizzard
as I got off the foot rope, though what he said I did not catch.
' What is there to be seen, Mr. Monson ? ' was Miss Jennings*
first question, with a delieate fire of timorous expectation in her
eyes.
' Only a ship,' said I.
' Not—not
'
' No ! not the " Shark " yet,' I exclaimed smiling.
' I am stupid to feel so nervous. I dare say I am as passionately
anxious as Wilfrid to see my sister in this vessel safe—and separated from—from'—she faltered and quickly added, bringing her
hands together and locking them, ' bnt I dread the moment to
arrive when the " Shark " nill be reported in eight.'
' WeU, if we are to pick up that craft,' said I, ' we shall do so
and then therell be an end on't. But I give yon my word, Miss
Jennings, the ocean looks a mighty big place from that bit of a
stick up there.'
' Too big for this chase ?'
' Too big I fear to rive Wilfrid the chance he wants.'
She sent a bright glance at the topgaUant yard and said, ' Doea
not that great height make yon feel dizzy ?'
' Ay, as irine does. There is an intoxicatlon as of ether in the
air up there. Oh, Miss Jennings, if I could only manage to get
you on to that yard—^see how near to heaven it i s ! You would then
be able not only to say that you looked like an angd, but that you
fdt like one.'
She laughed prettüy and turned as if to invite me to walk.
After a bit I spoke of Üie sqnaU last night. It had not disturbed
her. Then I told her of Wilfrid's melancholy perturbation, on
which her face grew grave and her air thoughtfoL
'He did not teU yon the nature of the wuningl' she inquired.
'No. It evidently had reference to his baby. I wished to
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ascertain whether it AA'as a voice or a vision—though I really don't
know why ; for an hallucination is an hallucination all the Avorld
over, and it signifies little whether It be a sheeted essence to affect
the eye or a string of airy syUables to affright the ear.'
' I am sorry, 1 am sorry,' she exclaimed anxiously ; ' i t is a bad
Symptom, I fear. Yet It ought not to surprise one. The shock
was terrible—so recent too ! Scarcely a fortnight ago he feit safe
and happy in his wife's love and faith
'
'Maybe,' I interrupted, 'but I Avouldn't be too sure though.
When I last met him—I riiean someAvhile before he came to ask me
to join him in this trip—his manner Avas very clouded, I thought,
when he spoke of his Avife. I fancy even then suspicion was something more than a seed. But still, as you say, it is all desperately
recent, and It certainly is a sort of business to play havoc with
such a mind as his. Did you ever hear of his having warnings or
Beeliig visions before ?'
' Never.'
' I asked his A'alet that question just noAV, and he told me he
did not know that his master heard " Avoices," but he believed he
was troubled with " wisions," as he called them.'
' WUfrid has been very secret then. My sister spoke much to
me cf the oddness of his character, made more of it indeed than
ever I could Avitness,—but then one understands why, now,' she
exclaimed Avith an angry toss of her head. ' But she never once
hinted at his suff'ering from delusions of the kind you name. How
should his man knov/ then ? Wilfrid Is not a person to be so very
confidential as all that with his servant. I never liked Muffin, and
I believe he is a story-teller.'
' So do I,' said I, ' and a coward to boot,' and I told her of my
finding him 011 his knees, and how I had prostrated him with a
kick. Tills provoked one of her cordial, sweet, Clearing laughs.
I t was a music to fit to gayer thoughts than we had been dlscourshig, and presently we were chatting lightly about dress,
Society, some maestro's noAv opera and other light topica very much
more suitable for a yacht's quarter-deck under such a morning
heaven as was then shining upon us, than the raven, owl, and batlike subjects of ghosts, warnings, visions, and Insanity.
The breakfast bell rang ; Muffin arrived with a soap-varnlshed
face and a humble bow, and In greasy accents delivered his master's
compliments to us and, please, we were not to Avait breakfast for
him. But when Ave were half through the meal V/ilfrid came from
his cabin and seated himself. He looked worn and worried ; his
expression was that of a man Avho has succeeded in calming himself after a secret bitter mental conflict, but whose countenance
still Avears the traces of his struggle. He called for a cup of tea,
which v/ith a slice of dry toast formed his breakfast. Now and
again I saw him glancing AvistfuUy at Miss Jennings, but his eyes
feil from her when she looked at him as though he feared the detection of some wish or thought in the manner of his watching her.
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He inquired languidly about the weather, the saü the yacht wa
under, and the like.
' There'U be a ship in sight over the bow,' said I, ' by the tim
we are ready to go on deck.'
' Ha !' he exclaimed, instantly briskening ; ' we must speak hei
Were it to come to tAventy vessels a day passing us we shotUd ha
them all. But It is the wind's capriciousness that makes the fre
ting part of an excursion of this kind. Here are we creeping alon
;.3 though in tow of one of our boats, whüst where the " Shark "
there may be half a gale driving her through It as fast as a whale
first rush to the stab of a harpoon.'
' Heels were given to us in the small hours of this mornin
though,' said I. ' We covered more space of sea in five minut«
than I should like to swim if I had a month to do it in.'
' Oh, but she was ofl' her course,' exclaimed Wüfrid.
' Only to the first of the squaU,' I exclaimed ; ' when I went o
deck she Avas lying fair up again and crushing through it with t l
obstlnacy of a liner.'
He glanced at me absently as though he barely attended to m
words, and then looked round him, as I supposed, to observe
IMuffin and the Stewards were out of hearing. He lay back in h
chair, eyeing Miss Jennings for a little with a thoughtful regai
that was made pathetic by the marks of care and grief in h
face.
' Laura,' he said, ' I am worrying about baby.'
' Why, Wilfrid ?' she answered gently.
' Oh, It may be a mere instinctive anxiety, some secret mii
giving, well founded but quite Inexplicable and therefore to l
sneered at by friend Charles here—who knows not yet the subtleti«
of a fiesh-and-blood tie—as mere sentiment.'
' But Avhy aUow a fancy to worry you, Wüfrid 1' said I.
' I fear it is no fancy,' he answered quickly.
' I told Miss Jennings,' said I, ' that you have been vexed an
upset by what you interpreted Into a warning.'
' Did It particularly refer to baby ?' she aisked.
' WhoUy,' he responded gloomily.
' But confound it aU, Wilfrid,' cried I somewhat impaticntlj
' won't you put this miserable A'ision into words l ^Miat form di
it take ? A warning ! If you choose to A-iew things asquint they'r
f uU of warnings. Consider the siiperstitlons which flourish ; th
signs of luck and of iU-luck; the meaning of the stumble on th
threshold, the capsized salt-ceUar, and the rest of the inventlons c
the wicked old hags who rlde a cock-horse on broomsticks. Why
I cried, talking vehemently with the idea of breaking through th
thickness upon hia mind, though it was no better than elbowing
fog, ' I i)rotest, Wilfrid, I would rather sAving at your lower-yard
arm and be cut down after a reasonable time to plomb the dee
peace of the green sUence beneath our keel, than live in a formen
of apprehension of shadows, and convert life into a huge mustar(
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poultice to ad just to my quivering anatomy staggering ouAvards to
the grave !'
He surveyed me with a lack-lustre eye whilst he listened.
'Might not this warning, as you call it, Wilfrid,' said Miss
Jennings, ' have been some brief, vivid dream, the Impression of
Avhich Avas keen enough, when you awoke, to make you imagine
you had viewed what had appeared with open eyes %'
' No !' he ansAvered emphatically, ' what I saAv I saw as I see
you.'
' Then it wasn't a voice ?' I exclaimed.
' No matter,' he said, ' God's eye is upon the innocent. Surely
he will protect my little one. Still—still—' he seemed to struggle
with some thought and paused.
I made up my mind to attempt a bold stroke. ' Wilf,' said I,
' your child must be dearer to you than your Avife, Since you are
uneasy about the bairn why not abandon a pursuit Avliich, I give
you my Avord, seems to me about as aimless as a chase after the
flying shadow of a cloud, and shift your heim for home, where you
Avill bo able to have the child by your side and where there will be
no need for warnings relating to her to Avorry you ?'
A dangerous light came into his eyes ; his strangely cut ncBtrüs
enlarged and trembled ; half a dozen dark moods Avent like ripples
of shadow over his face. I regarded him steadfastly, but I Avill
own not without a good deal of anxiety, for his hearing at this
moment had more of the madman in It than I had ever before witnessed. He breathed deep several tiines before speaking.
' You are right,' he said ; ' my child is dearer to me than my
wife, but my honour Stands first of all. For God's sake do not
craze me with such suggestions. Look at me !' he cried, extending
his arms, 'gripped here,' clasping his left hand, ' by my child that
in its SAveet Innoceuce would withhold me from this pursuit ; and
dragged here,' and here he clenched his right hand with a menacing
shake of it, ' by a sense of duty that munt have Its Avay though it
should come to my never setting eyes on my baby again. Charles'
•—his voice sank—'at your hands I should have expected something better than such advice as this. If you are weary of the
voyage
'
' No, no,' I interrupted.
' Why torment nie then,' he shouted,' by representing this pursuit as idle as a chase of shadoAvs ? Is It so ? Great heaven, man !
you yourself read out the entry in Captain Puncheon's log-book.'
' Well, well, Wilfrid,' said I soothingly, ' 1 am very sorry to
have Said anything to annoy you. The fact is I am too prosaic in
my views of things to be as helpf ul as I should like to be In a quest
of this sort. Come, shall we go on deck now and see if that chap
which I sighted from the topgallant-yard has hove into view yet ?'
The poor felloAV rose sloAvly from his chair, straightening up
his figure tili he looked twice as tall again as he was. His anger
had left him.
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' Oh for the prlvüege,' he exclaimed, ' of being able to catch
but a Single glimpse of the future ! Would to heaven I had been
born a samt with a glory round my head, for by that light only ia
it possible to Interpret the hieroglyphs in which the page of life ia
printed.'
' Miss Jennings,' said I, ' your sunny hair comes so near to thia
sort of nimbus my cousin desires, that I am sure if you would cast
your eyes upon the mystical page that puzzles him you could read it
aloud to US both by the light of those golden tresses.'
' Charles,' exclaimed Wilfrid shortly, ' you are for making fun
of everything,' and he stalked to his cabin, but only to fetch his
pipe, as I afterwards found.
I could not discover, however, that Miss Jennings AvhoUy agreed
in Wilfrid's notion of my ridicullng propensity.

CHAPTER XL
THE rOETÜGUESE BEIG.

RiGHT over the bows on either hand the sky had cleared since tho
early morning ; the fairy drapery of linked, prismatic, shell-llke
cloud had lifted, leaving the sea-line a dark blue sweep of Avater
against the delieate effulgence of the heavens, and like a star climbing above that most exquisite horizon shone the sail that was
approaching us, still distant a fair eight miles, but already distinctly
visible from the low altitude of the ' Bride's' quarter-deck. Sir
Wilfrid, leaning over the side, sent a long, yearning look at her,
then with a glance at the man on the topgallant-yard he walked
over to Finn, AA'ho had relieved the mate at eight bells, and conversed with him. I got a chair for JMiss Jennings, fetched her
novel—the end of the first volume of Avhich seemed still as far off as
the Cape of Good Hope—and a rüg for her feet, and having mado
her comfortable I loaded a pipe and squatted myself on deck under
the lee of the mainmast.
I was not perhaps In the very sweetest of tempers ; for though
what I had said below might have been a bit provoking, W^ilfrid
had turned upon me for it a little too hotly methought. This expedition, to be sure, had a special interest for him, as it had a
special interest for Miss Jennings ;' but so far a s i was concerned It
was a mere sympathetic undertaking. My cousin, to be sure, was
' Avanting'; but that consideration was not going to render any
Indignation I might unwarily provoke In him the more endurable.
My quarrel, however, ju.st then lay Avitli myself. I was beginning
to consider that I had joined Wilfrid in this cruise too hurriedly ;
that had I insisted upon more time for reflection I should have
declined the adventure for the very good reason that I waa unable
to see how I could be of the least use to him in it. The ocean
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makes people selfish ; Its monotony presses upon and eontracts the
mind as its visible girdle circumscribes the sight. Thought is forced
inwards, and the intellect devours itself as the monkey eats its tail.
I was already pining somewhat for the diversions of the shore.
Had I been sensible of any limit to the daily and nightly routine of
eating, sleeping, keeping a look-out and discussing probabillties, my
humour might have lightened somewhat; but on what date Avas
this voyage to end ? Where was this white fabric that Avas floating
in beauty over the quiet waters going to carry me ? Heavy clouds
of smoke floated from my lips when I thought that for months and
months I might be sundered from my club, from the opera, of
which I was a very great lover, from the engaging recreatlon of
billiards, from the quarter of a hundred of pleasures with which
the idle man of means loads the blunderbuss of life to shoot at and
kill the flying hours as they pass.
Poor Wilfrid, though ! I thought with a sigh ; and an emotion
of pity rose in me as a rebuke Avhen I glanced at his long, aw'üAvard
figure, thought of the bitter heart-ache that left him only when he
slept, of his love for his little one, of the dreadful grief and dishonour that had come to him, of this apparently aimless pursuit
upon the boundless surface of the ocean of a faithless woman, with
the subtle distressing quality of madness in all he did, in all he
thought, to make his coiiduct a sadder thing than can be described.
I peeped round, the mast for a short vieAv of Miss Jennings.
She seemed to have lighted on a chapter in the novel that Avas
interesting. Under the droop of her long lashes her half-closed
violet eyes showed with a droAvsy gleam ; her profile had the delicacy
of a cameo, clear and tender, against the soft grey of the bulAA'arks
past her. Deuced odd, thought I, that I should find her prettiness
so fascinating ; as though, forsooth, she was the first sweet girl I
had ever seen ! I filled another pipe and sat awhile puffing slowly,
with these lines of haunting beauty running in my head :
Have you seen but a bright lily grow,
Before rüde hands have touched it ?
Ilave you marked but the fall of the snow
Before the seil hath smutch'd it ?
Have you feit the wool of the beaver ?
Or swan's down ever ?
Or have smelt o' the bud o' the briar ?
Or the nard in the fire ?
Or have tasted the bag of the bee ?
O so white! O so soft! O so sweet is she!

The poet is also the prophet; and maybe, thought I, when old
t e n Jonson planned this fairy temple of words, he had his eye o;i
Eome such another little delieate goddess as that yonder.
But there was to happen presently something of a kind to send
Bcntiment flying.
Bit by bit the cloud-maüed sky had drawn away down into the
northAvard, until far past our mastheads that way it was clear blue
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heaven with an horizon ruling it of a sort of transparent sharpUesS
that made you imagine you saw the atmosphere beyond through it
as though it were the edge of some huge lens. The breeze waa
weak and the yacht's pace very leisurely ; there were hints of a calm
at hand, here and there In certain long glassy swathes which wound
like currents amongst the darker shadow of the wrinkling breeze
upon the water ; to every small roU upon the long sleepy undulation, the main boom swang in with a short rattle of canvas in the
head of the sail and a flap or tAvo forwards with the smite of the
mast by the square topsaü aa though there were hands aloft lazUy
beating a carpet.
The vessel ahead was steering dead for us, her masts in one.
She was much smaller than I had supposed from the first glimpse I
caught of her from the masthead—a little brig, apparently, her
cloths shoAvIng out rusty to the brill lance as she neared us, albeit afar
they had shone like a star of white fire. Her huU was of a dlrty
yeUow—a sort of pea soup colour, and the foot of her foresaü was
spread by a bentinck boom. She was without an atom of interest
in my eyes—a smaU foreigner, as I supposed, sluggishly lumbering
home to some Spanish or Italian port with her forecastle fiUedwith
chocolate-coloured Dagos, and the cabin atmosphere poisonous with
the lingering fumes of bad cooking.
WUfrid and Finn stood looking at her together, the latter
raising a glass to his eye from time to time. I knocked the ashes
out of my bowl and crossed over to them.
' It will be Strange if she has any news to give ua of the
"Shark,"'said L
' We wUl speak her, of course,' said Wilfrid.
' Looks as if she meant to give us the stem,' exclaimed Finn,
with a glance aft at the fellow at the heim ; ' she is steering dead on
for US as if her course were a bee-line and we were athwart It.'
' I exi^ect she'll not be able to talk to you In English,' said I.
' What Is her country, do you think, Mr. Monson ?' asked Miss
Jennings, closing her volume and joining ua.
' Italian. What say you, captain ?'
' Well, I can't rightly teU what she is,' he answered, ' but I
know what she ain't—and that's Enghsh.' He stepped aft, benton
the ensign, and ran it aloft.
'Does she s e e u s ? ' exclaimed Wilfiid; 'reaUyshe is steering;
as If she would run us down.'
I took the captain's glass and brought it to bear. She was boAV"
on, and there was no sign of a head over the forecastle rail—nothing;
living in the rigging or upon the yards either ; the foresaü concealed the run of her abaft. ' She appears derellct,' said I, ' with
her heim secured amidships, and blowing like the "wind—as she'
llsteth.'
' Time to get out of her road, I think,' grumbled Finn. 'DownheUum!'
The turn of a spoke or two brought the atranger on the lee boAV.
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Then it was that, on taking another view of her through the glass,
I observed a couple of men standing near a joUy-boat, that SAvung
at a pair of heavy wooden davits like a Nantucket whaler's on the
quarter. One of them wore a red cap resembling an inverted
floAver-pot; the other, whilst he addressed his companion, gestlculated with inconcelvable vehemence.
' Foreigners of a surety! ' said I ; ' they'll have no ncAvs for
us.'
All continued quiet; the two vessels approached each other
slowly; the stranger now proving herseif, as I had supposed her, a
brig of about a hundred and eighty tons, as dlrty a looking craft as
ever I saw, stained in streaks about the huU, as though her creAv
washed the decks down with the water In Avhlcli they boiled their
meat; her rigging slack and grey for want of tar; the clews of her
sails gaping at a distance from her yardarms ; and at her mainmasthead an immense weather-cock, representing a boat Avith Avhat I
supposed to be a saInt standing up in it, Avithgilt enough left upon
the metal of which it was formed to flash dully at intervals as the
rolling of the vessel swung the sunlight off and on to It. As she
lifted to the floating heave of the sea she showed a bottom of ugly
green sheathing, rieh with marine growths, dark patches of barnacles, sea-moss, and long trailings of weed rising vividly green from
the sparkle of the brine.
' What a very horrid-looking boat,' observed Miss Jennings.
As the girl said this, I saw the fellow at the stranger's wheel
revolve it with frantic gestures as though some deadly danger had
been descried close aboard ; the brig came heavily and sluggishly
round right athwart our course, showing no colours, and dipping
her Channels to the run of the folds with the Aveary motion of a
Avaterlogged vessel, and so lay all aback. Finn looked on, scarcely
understanding the manoeuvre, then bawled out, ' Hard down !
Hard down ! Chuck her right up In the Avind ! Why, bless my
body and soul, what are the fools aiming at ?'
The yacht nimbly answering her heim came to a stand, her
Square canvas to the mast, her fore and aft sails fluttering.
' Hau her, Finn !' cried Wilfrid with excitement.
' No need, sir ; they're coming aboard,' answered the captain,
and sure enough there Avere the men, the only two besides the man
at the heim who were visible, working like madmen to lower aAvay
their joUy-boat. In their red-hot haste they let her drop with a
run, and the fat fabric smote the water so heavily that I looked to
See her floating In staves alongside. Then down one fall Avith-the
agillty of a monkey dropped the man in the red nightcap into her
and unhooked the blocks, jumping about like a madman. His companion swung himself doAvn by the other fall, and in a trice both
men, sitting so far in the head of the boat as to coek her stern high
up whilst her nose was nearly under, Avere pulling for the yacht as
though the devil himself were In pursuit of them.
'What do they want? The " B r i d e " ? ' exclaimed Wilfrid,
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breaking into a huge roar of laughter, with a slap on his knee. H s
had been eyeing the approach of the boat with a sort of high, lifting
stare—head thrown l ^ k , nostrils round and quivering like an impatient horse's.
' The desire of the moth for the star !' said I to Miss Jennings.
' But the simUe won't hold; yonder red nightcap spoils the fancy
of the moth.'
'ShaU we receive them aboard, sir?' exclaimed Captain
Finn.
^ 'Certsdnly,' responded Wilfrid, with another short shout of
laughter.
' Unship that there gangway,' sung out Finn; * the steps over
the side, one of ye.'
The two stränge creatures pulled with amazing contortions.
SmaU wonder that Ä e heap of chUd-like disposition that pretty weU
made up the substance of Wilfrid's manhood, should have been
stirred into extravagant merriment by the wUd movements of the
two feUows' bodies, the AfrindmiU-like flourishings of their oars, the
flopping and flapping of the red cap, the incessant straining and
twisting of the chocolate foces over the Shoulder to see how they
were heading, the shriU exclamations that sounded from the instant
the fellows were within ear-shot and that never ceased until they
had floundered and splashed alongside.
I never beheld two more hideous men. Their skins were begrimmed with dirt, and their colour came near to the complexion
of the negro with sun and weather and neglect Of soap; the hair of
the Seaman that wore the dirty red nightcap feil in snake-like coüa
upon his back and Shoulders, black as tar and shining as grease.
He wore thick gold hoops in his ears and a faded blue sash round
his waist; his feet were naked, and for the like of them it would
be necessary to hunt the forests of BraziL The other man wore a
slouchedfelt hat, a pair of grey trousers jamined into half Wellington boots, a jacket confined by a button at the neck, the sleeves
thro'wn over his back, whilst his dark arms, naked to the elbows,
were hairy as a baboon's, with a gUmpse to be canght of a most
intricate network of gunpoAt'der and Indian ink devices covering
the flesh to the very finger-nails. This creature had a very heavy
monstache, backed by a pair of fierce whiskers, with flashing,
though blood-shot eyes, like a blot of ink upon a slice of orangepeel.
We were in a ^roup at the gangway when they came sputtering
alongside, flinging down their oars and waUoping about in the
wUdest conceivable scramble as they made fast the painter and
clawed their way up ; and the instant they were on our deck they
both let fly at US in a 'torrent of words, not attempting to dis'tinguish amongst us, but both of them addressing first one and then
another, aU with such mad impetuosity of speech, such smiting of
their bcsoms, such snapping of their fmgers and convulsive branriiahing of theii' fists, tiiät the irreopgnisable tongue in which they
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delivered themselves was rendered the most hopelessly confounding language that ever bewildered the ear. It was quite impossible
to gather what they desired to state. First they would point to
our ensign, then to their brig, then to the long gun upon our forecastle, meanwhile talking Avith indescribable rapidity. Finn tried
to check them; he bawled, ' Stop ! stop ! You no speakee English ?' but they only stared and let drive again the moment he
ended his question.
' There's no good in all this,' said Wilfrid, ' we must find out
what they want. What the deuce is their language, Charles, d'ye
know ?'
' A sort of Portuguese, I imagine,' said I, ' but a mighty corrupt specimen of that tongue, I should think.'
' I will try them in Frencli,' said he, and approaching the fellow in the red nightcap he bawled in Frencli, with an excellent
accent, ' What is Avrong with your ship ? What can we do for
you?'
Both men shook their heads and broke out together afresh. It
was amazing that they should go on jabbering as though we perfectly understood them when one glance at our faces should have
assured them that they might as well have addressed the deck on
which they stood.
' Try 'em in Latin, Wilf,' cried I.
He addressed a few words to them in that tongue, but his English accent extinguished the hint or two they might have found in
the words he employed had he pronounced them in South European
fashion, and after glaring at him a moment with a deaf face the
red-capped man stormed forth again Into a passion of speech accompanied by the most incredible gesticulations, pointing to his brig,
to our flag, to the cannon as before, Aviiiding up in the delirium of
his emotion by flinging his cap down on deck and tearing a handful
of hair out of his head.
Our crew Avere all on deck and had come shouldering one another
aft as far as they durst, where they stood looking on, a grinning,
hearkening, bewhiskered huddle of faces. I thought it j ust possible
that one of them might understand the lingo of our grimy and
astonishing visitors, and suggested as much to Captain Finn. He
caUed out, ' Do any one of you men foUow what these chaps are
a-saying ?'
A fellow responded, ' It's Portugee, sir. I can swear to that,
though I can't talk in it.'
' Try them In Italian, Laura,' said Wilfrid.
She coloured, and in a very pretty accent that floated to the
ear like the soft sounds of a flute after the hoarse, hideous, and
hoAvling gibberish of the two Dagos, as I judged them, she asked
if they Avere Portuguese. The eyes of the fellow in the slouched
hat flashed to a great grin that disclosed a very cavern of a mouth
under his moustache widening to his whiskers, and he nodded violently. She asked again in Italian what they required, but this feil
u
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dead. They did not understand her, but possibly imagining that
the could comprehend them they both addressed her at once, raising a most irritating clattering Avitli their tongues.
' It looks to me,' said Finn, ' as If it Avas a case o' mutiny.
Don't secAvhat eise can sinnify their constant pointing to that there
gun and our üag and then their brig.'
1 sent a look at the vessel as he spoke, and took notice now of
a number of heads along tho line of the raaln-deck rail, watching
US in a sort of ducking way, by which I mean to convey a kind of
Coming and going of those dusky nobs which suggested a very
furtive and askant look-out. She was not above a quarter of a mile
off; the wheel shoAved piain and the man at it kept his face upon
US continuously, Avhllst Iris posture, Liliputianised as he was, betrayed extraordinary Impatience and anxiety. The craft lay aback,
the light wind hoUowing her sails In-board and her ugly besmeared
huU rolling in a manner that 1 suppose was rendered nauseous to
the eye by her colour, her form, her frowsy, Ill-cut canvas and her
sheathing of sickly hue, foul with slimy weed and squalid attire of
repulsive sea-groAvth upon the long ancl tender lifting and falling of
the sparkling blue. There Avere some Avhite letters under her
counter, but though I took a swift peep at them through Finn's
telescope the sliadow there and the long slant of the name towards
the sternpost rendered the words indecipherable. The glass showed
such heads along the rail as I could fix to be strlctly in keeping
Avith the filth and neglect you saw in the brig and Avitli the appearance of the two men aboard of the schooner. Most of them might
have passed for negroes. There were indications of extreme agitation amongst them, visible in a sort of fretful flitting, a constant
looking up and around and abaft in the direction of the man at the
wheel.
I thought I would try my hand v/ith the red-capped worthy, and
striding up to him I sung out ' Capitano ?'
He nodded, striking himself, aud then, pointing to his companion,
spoke some word, but I did not understand him. By this time the
crew had come shoving one anotlier a little further aft, so that we
nov/ made a fair crowd all about the gangAvay ; every man's attention was fixed upon the two Portuguese, It was so odd an experience that It created a sort of licence for the crcAv, and Finn was
satisfied to look on Avhilst first one and then another of our mer
addressed the tAvo felloAvs, striving to coax some meaning out ol
them by addressing them in ' pigeon' and other forms of English
according to that odd superstition current amongst Seaman that oui
language is most intelligible to foreigners when spoken In a mannei
the least intelligible to ourselves.
We of the quarterdeck Avere beginning to grow weary of all this
The hope of being able to pick up news ol the ' Shark ' had gone
out of Wilfrid's mind long ago ; the humour, moreover, of the tw<
creatures' appearance and apparel Avas noAV stale to him, and witl
(olded arms he stood apart watching their gesticulations and listen
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ing to their Jargon—in which it seemed to me they were telling the
same story over and over and over again—^with a tired air and a
gloomy brow. I drew Finn apart.
' "What is the matter with them, think you ?'
' I dom't doubt it's a mutiny, sir.'
' It looks like it certainly, But how can we help them ?'
' We cavit help them, ,sir. The best thing we can do, I think,
is to Order 'em off. You can see, Mr. Monson, his honour's growing sick of the noise.'
I sfarted suddenly.
' Why, Finn, look!' I cried, ' see ! they have trimmed saü on
the brig aud she is under way !'
/
I t was indeed as 1 had said. ünobserved by us, the people of
the vessel had squared the mainyards aud flattened in the headsheets, and there she was away to wind ward, pushing slowly through
it Avith a brassy wrinkling of water at her stem, her crew running
about her aa active as ants, whüst I noticed in the difference of
costume that a new man haid replaced the feUow who was at the
wheel.
' Mind,' I shouted, ' or by Jupiter they'U run away with the
ship and leave this brace of beauties on our hands,'
A Single glance enabled Finn to see how it was. In a breath he
sprang upon the red-capped man, caught him by the collar, twisted
Ins head round in the direction of the brig, whüst he yelied in bis
ear, 'Lookee ! lookee ! your ship go ! your ship g o ; jumpee, jumpee or you loosee ship !' I t was not likely that the grimy creature
would have met with a ghost of a hint of the truth in the 'lookees'
and ' jumpees' of friend Finn, but his nose having being slewed
in the right direction he instantly saw for himself. He broke out
in a long ringing howl which I took to be some tremendous seacurse in the Portuguese language, and calling his companion's
attention to the brig by striking huii'with his clenched fist between
the Shoulders and then indicating the vessel with both arms outstretched in a melodramatic postura that made one think of
MasanieUo, he uttered another wüd roar that was no doubt a fur-^
ther example of Portuguese bad language, and went in a sprawl to
the gangway, foUowed by his comrade. In a trice they were over
the side and in the boat, and pulling furionsly in the direction of
the brig.
• Better trim saü, Captain Finn, so as to lie up for that vessel.'
exclaimed Wilfrid. ' We must see those men aboard and the little
drama played out, though 'tis vexatiously delaying.'
I t was now blowing a very light air of Avind, yet there was
weight enough in it to hold steady the canvas of the Portuguese
brig even to the lifting of her foresaü, lumpish as those cloths were
made by the boom that spread the clews, and one saw by the wake
of her that she was stirring through it at a pace to render the purBiiit of the boat long and possibly hopeless, if the crew refused to
bsick their yards for the two feUows. The boat was a fat, tub-like
H2
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fabric, apparently heavy for her size, and the rowers pulled with
such alternate heat and passion, that though they made the Avater
buzz and foam about the bows, their motion Avas as erratic—first to
right, then to left, then a spasmodic heave round as though they
meant to return to us—as the course of a fiy cllmbing a pane of
glass. The Avhole picture was thrown out strong and clear by the
background of sparkling azure water melting into a sort of trembling faintness off the horizon to above the height of the brig'a
masts against the sky, which from there ran up in a tintof deepening blue tili it Avhitened out into glory round about the sun. The
boat rose and feil upon the long ocean heave, splashed wildly forwards by the two rowers, who again and again would turn their
mahogany-coloured faces over their Shoulders to yell to the wlthdraAvIng vessel. The brig's creAV stood in a crowd aft watching,
most of them, as the glass disclosed, in a loafing, lounging posture,
their bare arms folded or their hands sunk in their breechespockets, whilst one or another occaslonally pointed at ua or the
boat Avith a theatrical attitude of leaning back as he did so that
made one fancy one could hear the laughter or the curses Avhich
attended these gestures. On high rustily glittered the amazing old
Aveathercock or dog-vane of the saint in his boat, from which would
leap Avith pendulum regularity a dull flame suuAA'ards, timing a like
kind of fire which flashed wet from the dirty yelloAV and sickly
green of the hüll, as her side roUed Streaming to the noon-tide
blaze.
' I say, W^ilfrld,' cried I, ' i t doesn't seem as if those cliapa
meant to let that boat approach them.'
' What's to be done ?' he exclaimed.
I looked at Finn. 'If they don't pick those two fellows up,'
said I, ' we shall have to do so, that's cocksure. But they are a
kind of beauties whose room is better than their Company, I think,
as the crew would find out when we approached the equinoctial
waters.'
' Ay, sir,' cried Finn, ' it would never do to have the likes o'
them aboard, your honour,' addressing Sir Wilfrid. 'No, no, tho
brig must pick 'em.up. Dang their cruel hearts ! I never seed a
scurvier trick played at sea In all my days.'
'But what's to be done?' cried WUfridimpatiently and irritably.
' Could one of our boats overhaul the brig and put the two felloAvs
aboard her ?'
Finn shook his head.
' See here, WUf,' said I : ' suppose we let slip a blank shot afc
her out of that eighteen-pounder yonder ? The dirty hei'd of scowbankers may take us to be a man of war. And another idea on top
of this !' cried I, bursting into a laugh. ' Is there r.'iything black
aboard that we can fly at the masthead ? It should prove a Warrant
of our honesty that must puzzle them gloriously.'
' Would a black shaAvl do, Mr. Monson ?' said Miss Jennings.
• The very thing,' said I, ' if it's big enough,'
'
•
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She immediately went below,
' I think a blank shot's a first-class idea,' exclaimed Finn, ' but
as to a black flag ' and he cocked his eye dublously at the masthead, whilst his face visibly lengthened.
' Why a black flag, Charles ?' cried Wilfrid.
' Why, my dear WUf,—the pirate's bunting, you know. The
rogues may take us for a picaroon—no telling the persuasive Influence of a black bann er upon the nerves of such gentry.'
' Noble 1 noble !' shouted Wilfrid, slapping his leg : ' frighten
them, Finn, frighten them. Why, man, they can't be all fools,
and some of them at least will very well know that that ensign up
there,' pointing to the commercial flag at our peak, ' Is not her
Britannic Majesty's red cross. But a black flag—oh, yes, by all
means if we can but muster such a thing. And get that gun loaded,
will ye, Finn ? get it done at once, I say.'
The skipper walked hurriedly forward as Miss Laura arrived
with a black cashmere or crape shawl—I do not recollect the
material. We held it open between us.
' The very thing,' I cried, and füll of excitement—for here was
Bomething genuine in the way of an incident to break in upon the
monotony of a sea trip—I bent the shawl on to the signal halliards
that led from the maln-topmast head and sent it aloft in a little
ball, ready to break when the gun should be fired.
Meanwhile all was hüstle forwards. It is a question whether
Jack does not love firing ofi' a cannon even better than beating a
drum. Miss Jennings walked right aft as far aa she could go,
holding her fingers in readiness for her ears and saying to me as
she passed that sudden noises frightened her. WIKrid stood alongside of me, glancing with a boyish expression of excitement and
expectation from the seamen congregated round the gun to the
little black ball at the masthead. The yacht was slowly overhauling
the brig, but almost imperceptibly. The boat maintained an equidistance betwixt us and was struggling, wabbling, and splashing fair
in a line with our cutwater and the lee-quarter of the Portuguese
craft. The two rowers exhibited no signs of exhaustion, though I
expected every minute to find one or both of them give up and disappear, dead beaten, in the bottom of their tub.
' AU ready forward, sir,' shouted Finn ; ' will your honour give
US the signal when to fire ?'
As he sung out the group of seamen hustled backwards from
the gun and thinned into meagre lines of spectatora at a safe
distance.
' F i r e ! ' bawled Wüfrid.
There was a glance of flame past the bow port, a roar that
tingled through the decka into one's very niarrow, and the sea
turned blind with white smoke, irldescent as a cobweb, over the
bows of the ' Bride.' I tugged at the signal haUiards, broke my
little baU, and the black shawl floated out fair from the masthead,
as slnlster a piratic symbol as one could have desired and not an
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atom the less malignant in significance forwanting the old-fashioned
embellishments of the cross-bones and skull. I saw the Jacks forward looking up at the sight Avith grinning wonderment. HoAvever,
it Avas easy to see by their way of laughing, staring, and turning to
one another, that they twigged the motive of that wild marine
exhibition. I sprang to the peak signal halliards and hauled the
ensign doAvn, for the black flag comblnes but Ul with the Union
Jack, and then Avent to the side to see what the brig Avas about,
Either she did not understand our meaning, or was resolved not to
take any hint from us. She held on doggedly without a touch of
the braces or a shift of the heim by the length of a spoke, Avith her
people watching us and the pursuing boat from over the taffrall, a
Cluster of sulphur-coloured faces, as they looked at that distance,
but harmonising excellently well, I thought, with the dingy yelloAV
c f the canvas rising in ungainly Spaces over their heads and the
sickly hue of the brig's liuU with its shiny, pea-soup-like reflection
in the water to the lift of the squalid fabric upon some polished
broAv of swell.
' Wilfrid,' cried I, ' they don't mean to pick up their boat.'
' I t looks like it,' said he ; ' what's to be done ? There's something confoundedly insulting in the rogues' indifference to our gun
and colours.'
' Better consult v.'ith Finn,' said I.
He called to the skipper, who came to us from the forecastle.
' I say, Finn, what are we to do ? We don't want those two
filthy fellows aboard this yacht; and yet, if that brig don't pick
them up, we can't of course let them remain adrift here.'
' Arm a boat's crew,' said I ; ' you have weapons enough
below. Take those two fellows out of yonder boat and compel
the brig to receive them. I'll take charge Avith pleasure if Finn '11
permit.'
Finn, a slow, sober, steady old merchant Seaman, did not seem
to see this. The expression of worry made his long face comical
with the puzzled twist at the corners of his mouth, which looked to
be, in his countenance, where most men's noses are situated.
' Or,' said I, observing him to hang in the wind, ' make them
really believe that those are the colours we sail under,' pointing tö
the sliaAvl, ' b y slapping a round-shot at them in sober earnest,
leaving the niissUe to take its chance of missing or hitting.'
'That's it,' almost shrieked Wilfrid In his excitement; ' y e s !
that'll save the botheration of boat-lowering and argueficatlon and
perhaps bloodshed, by George ! Run forward now7 Finn, and let
fly a round-shot at that ugly brüte ; hit her if you can, no matter
v/here, that they may know Ave're in earnest, and that they may
believe if they don't heave to we shall sink them. No remonstrance,
Finn, for heaven's sake ! Jump, my dear fellow. Dash it, man,'
he cried passionately, with a quite furious gesture in the direction
of the brig, ' tha^s not the object of our chase !'
Finn, AvIth an air of concern, but aAved also by Wilfrid's temper
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and insistence, hurried on to the forecastle. I watched them load
the gun a second time, ancl burst into a laugh Avhen I saAV tv.o
felloAvsrise out of the fore liatcli, eachof them hugginganeighteenpound shot to his heart.
' Only one ball at a time,' shouted Wilfrid, conceiving very
likely that they meant to double-shot the gun.
' Ay, ay, sir,' responded Finn.
The creAv backed aAvay as before. The stout, whiskered Seaman, AA'itli a face that mado one think of a red apple snugged in a
setting «f horse-hair, Avlio had previously fired the gun and who
was apparently the ' B r i d e ' s ' gunner, sighted the piece Avith a
deliberateness that made me expect wonders. W e all held our
breath. I fixed my eye on the brig to observe, if possible, where
the shot Struck her. Then, crash ! H a d the cannon been loaded
to the muzzle the blast could not have been more deafening. The
thunder of It SAvept Avith a thrill, out and aAvay fiercer t h a n the
tremble of the first shock, through the deck, and was almost immediately followed by a loud and fearful yell from t h e forecastle.
I thought the gun had burst.
' Merciful poAvers ! W h a t has happened ?' cried Wilfrid.
Captain F i n n came bowling aft fast as his legs would travel,
ehoutlng as he ran.
' What is it ? what is it ?' my cousin and I roared out in one
voice.
' The shot's Struck the boat, your honours, and sunk her!'
bellowed F i n n .
I looked, and sure enough where t h e boat had been there was
nothing to be seen but the violet slope of the swell softly drawing
out of the cloud of powder-smoke that was settling in lengthening,
glistening folds toAvards the brig ! I thought I observed something
dark, however, and snatching u p F i n n ' s telescope from the skylight-top I levelled it and made out the head of t h e m a n with the
red nightcap holding by an oar or bit of wreckage. I shouted out
t h a t one of the men was alive in the water. The dismay was universal, but there was no disorder, no commotion. By waiting a
little the ' Bride,' even as she was heading, would have floated to
t h e spot where t h a t melancholy red beacon was bobbing ; b u t the
delay this would have involved was not to be dreamt of. W i t h a
smartness t h a t excited my admiration, m-an-of-war's-man as I had
been in my time, our largest boat, a six-oared fabric, with sour old
Crimp in the stern-sheets, was loAvered and pulled away with
splendid precision in the direction of the red nightcap. I n a few
minutes they had got the felloAV In-boarda ; they then hung upon
their oars, looking round and round ; but the other unfortunate
creature, he of the slouched hat and black and flashing eyes, had
found a sailor's grave. I sought with the glass over a broad field of
water, b u t could see nothing. Indeed there Avas not a vestige left of
t h e boat save Avhat the red-capped chap had clung t o .
' One of t h e m killed ! Heaven have mercy upon u s , ' groaned
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Wilfrid in my ear, and his appearance was füll of dreadful consternation.
MeanwhUe the brig ahead was holding steadfastly on, her
croAvd of people aft gazing at us as before. I took a view of them ;
they all held a sort of gaping posture ; there were no dramatic
gesticulations, no eager and derisive turning to one another, no
pointing arms and backward-leaning attitudes. They had as
thunderstruck an air as can be imagined In a mob of men. What
they supposed us to be now after our extermination of the boat and
one of the two fellows Avho had sought our assistance, it was
impossible to conjecture.
Our boat, that had sped away from us about four times faster
than we were moving through the water, hung, with lifted oars, over
the spot where our cannon-ball had taken effect until the ' Bride'
had slowly surged to within hall; then up stood sour Crimp.
' What are we to do ?'
' Have you got both men ?' bawled Finn, who perfectly well
knew that they hadn't.
' N o ; there was but one to get, and here he is,' and Crimp
pointed into the bottom of the boat.
' P u t him aboard his ship,' cried Finn. 'If they refuse to
receive him, find out if there's e'er a one of 'em that can speak
English, and then teil them that if they don't take him we shall
arm our men and compel 'em to i t ; and if that don't do we'U keep
all on firing into 'em tili they foUow the road that's been took by
their joUy-boat.'
His long face was purple with temper and the effort of shouting,
and he turned it upon Wilfrid, who nodded a fierce excited approval, whilst I cried, ' That's it, that's i t ; they must take him.'
Crimp held up his hand in token of having heard the captain,
then seated himself ; the oars feil and flashed as they rose wet to
the sun, every gold-bright blade in a line, and the foam went spinning aAvay from the bows of the little craft in snow to the magnificent disciplined SAveep of those British muscles. In a jiffy she was
on the brig's quarter, with Crimp erect in her, gesticulatlng to the
crowd Avho overhung the rail. I kept the telescope bearing on
them, and it seemed to me that the whole huddle of them jabbered
to Crimp all together, an indistinguishable hubbub, to judge from
the extraordinary contortions into Avhich every individual figure
flung itself, some of them going to the lengths of spinning round
in their frenzy, whilst others leapt upon the rail and addressed the
boat's crew with uplifted arms, as though they called all sorts of
maledictions doAvn upon our men. This went on for a fcAV minutes,
then I saw the bow-oar fork out his boat-hook and drag the boat to
the main Channels into Avhich, all very expeditiously, two or three
braAvny pairs of arms lifted the red-capped man. Then four of
our fellows sprang into the chains, handed the little creature over
the rail and let him drop in-boards. They then re-entered their
boat and feil astern of the brig by a few fathoms, holding their
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Station there by a soft plying of oars, Crimp's notion probably
being, as ours was indeed, that the Portuguese crew would presently
send our friend the red-cap to foUow his mate.
We waited, watching intently. On a sudden I spied the redcap in the heart of the mob of men that had clustered again
near the wheel. His gesticulations were füll of remonstrance ;
his people Avrithed round about him in the throes of a Portuguese
argument, but it seemed to me as I foUowed their gestures and
their way of turning their faces towards us, that their talk was
all about our schooner, as though indeed their mutlnous passions
had been diverted by our cannon-shot in a direction that boded no
particular evU to the red-capped man.
' They'll not hurt the creature, I believe,' said I.
' Call the men aboard, Finn,' exclaimed Wilfrid, ' and get the
" Bride " to her course,'

CHAPTER XIL
A SECOND W A E N I N G .

I HAULED doAvn the shawl from the masthead, carefully unbent,
folded, and gave It to ^liss Jennings, who stood with Wilfrid watching the Portuguese brig. We had hoisted in our boat, and the
men were busy about the decks coiUng up after having trimmed
saü.
' Once more heading afair course for the " S h a r k , " ' said I with
a glance at the compass. ' This has been a neat moming's work.
A few incident-s of the kind should make out a lively voyage.'
' Oh, but it's dreadful to think of that poor man having been
drowned !' exclaimed Miss Jennings. ' I was watching the boat
before the gun was fired. In an instant she vanished. She might
have been a phantom. She melted out upon the water as a snowflake would. I pressed my eyes, for I could not belicA-e them at
first.'
' Horrible !' exclaimed Wüfrid in a hoUow, melancholy voice ;
' what had that miserable creature done that we should take his
life ? Have we insensibly—Insensibly—courted some curse of
heaven upon this yacht ? "Who was the vUlain that did it ?' He
wheeled round passionately : ' Finn—Captain Finn, I say !' he
shouted.
The captain, who was giving directions to some men in the waist,
came aft.
' "Who was it that fired that shot, Finn ?' cried my cousin in his
headlong way, jerking his head as it were at Finn AvIth the question,
whilst bis arms and legs twitched and twisted as though to an electrlc
current.
' A man named O'Connor, Sir Wilfrid,' responded Finn.
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' Did he do it expressly, think you ?'
' I wouldn't like to say that, your honour. The fellow's a bliinderhead. I inquired if there was e'er a man for'ard as could load
and sight a cannon,' and this chap Stands,up and says that he'd
sarved for three years in a privateer and Avaa reckoned the deadest
shot out of a crew of ninety men.'
' Call him aft,' said Wilfrid. 'If he aimed at that boat intentionally it's murder—call him aft!'
He took som^e impatient strides to and fro with a face that
worked like a ship in a seaway Avith the conflict of emotions within
him, whilst Finn going a little Avay forAvard, sung out for O'Connor.
Meanwhile we were rapidly widening the distance between us and
the brig. I protest it was with an honest feeling of relief that I
watched her sliding into a toy-like shape, Avith promise of nothing
showing presently but some radiant film of her topmost canvas in
the silver azure that streaked by a hand's breadth, as it looked, the
whole girdle of the horizon ; for one was never to know but that
her people might send the red-capped man adrift for us to pick up,
or worry us in some other way.
Finn arrived, followed by the Irishman who had discharged the
gun ; hia immense black Avhiskers stood out thick, straight, inflexible as the bristles of a chimney-sweep's brush, contrasting very
extraordinarily with the bright apple-red of hia cheeka and the blue,
Hibernian, seawardly eye that glimmered under a dense black thatch
of brow. He stood bolt upright soldier-fashion, with his arms
straight up and down by his side like pump-handles, and fixed an
unwinking stare upon whoever addressed him.
'You tired that gun, Captain Finn says,' exclaimed Wilfrid,
'Ol did, your honour.'
' What made you take aim at the boat ?'
' Your honour, by the holy eleven, I took aim at the brig.
There's something wrong with the pace.'
' Wrong with the piece. What d'ye mean ?'
' It was cast with a kink, sorr ; it dhroops amidships and shoota
as Mister Crimp's larboard oye peeps, your honour, though loike
his oye it nianes well.'
' Nonsense,' I cried, ' you must have covered the boat to hit
it.'
'By all that's sacred then,' cried the man, ' I had the natest
Observation of the brig's maintopmasht as ever oye could bring the
muzzle of a pace to soight. The gun was cast with a kink, sorr.'
' My belief is that you're utterly ignorant of guns,' cried Wilfrid. ' The concussion was fierce enough to shake the yacht to
pieces.'
' 'Twas your honour's design to froighten 'em.'
' But not to murder them, you dolt!' shouted Wilfrid. ' D'ye
know I could have you hanged for this.'
' I t was but a haythen Portuguay, sorr,' answered the fellow,
preserving his ramrod-like posture and his unwinking stare.
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'TeU him to go forward, Finn ; teil him to go forward,' cried
Wilfrid, ' and see that he never has any more to do with that gun
011 any account whatever, d'ye understand ?'
The Seaman knuckled his forehead and wheeled rolmd, but methought I could just catch a glimpse past hia whisker of a sudden
Protrusion of the cheek as though he was signalUng with his tongue
to a brother Jack who was flemish-coUIng a rope not very far from
where he was standing.
The luncheon beU rang and we went below. At table we could
talk of nothing but the unhappy Portuguese whom our round-sLot
had sent to the bottom. Muflin's face of respectful horror was a
feature of the time whichI recall more vlA-idly than even the disaster
itself. This man, though he Avas in attendance on WUfrid as a valet,
regularly stood beliind his master's chair at meals. It was Wilfrid's
whim to have him at hand. He did not offer to wait unless it Avas
to procure anything my cousin might require when the stewards
were busy with Äliss Jennings and myself, or one or both of them
absent. His air of deferential consternation was exceedingly fine
as he listened to our talk about the annihilated boat and the foundered foreigner—'Who,' said I, Avith a glance at his yellow visago,
the shocked expression of Avhicli he tried to smother by twisting
his Ups into a sort of shape that might pass as a faint obsequious
simper and by keeping his eyelids lowered, 'let us trust was cut in
halves, for then his extinction would be painless ; for after all,
droAvning, though It is reckoned an agreeable death after consciLUsness has fied, is mortal agony, I take it, whüst the Sensation of
suffocation remains.'
Muffin's left leg feil away with an exceedingly nervous crooking
of it in the trouser, and he turned up bis eyts an instant to the
Upper deck Avith so sickly a roU, that spite of myself I burst into a
laugh, though I swiftly recovered myself.
' It Is Strange, Charles,' exclaimed my cousin in a raven-Uke
note, ' that a ghastly incident of this kind should sit so lightly on
your mind, considering that you have quitted the sea for years and
have led a far more efl'eminate life ashore than I who have been
roughing it on the ocean when very likely you were lounging AvIth
abored face in an opera staU ordozing over a cigar in some capacious
club arm-chair. Had you been chasing slavers or pitching cannon
shot into African villages down to the present moment, I could
almost understand your indifference to a business that's going to
bannt me for the rest of my days.'
' Nonsense 1' I exclaimed, ' it was a bad job I admit, but a pure
accident, not more tragical than had the boat capsized and drowned
the man. There would be nothing in a twenty-fold ugUer mishap to haunt you. But 111 teU you what, though,' I continued,
talking on to avert the sentimental argument which I saw strong in
Wilfrid's face, ' the incident of this moming points a very useful
moral.'
' \\'hat moral ?' he demanded
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' Why, that we must not be in too great a hurry to speak every
Eail we sight.'
' Finn knows my Avishes ; we must hear all we can about the
" Shark," ' cried W^Ilfrld warmly.
' The very vessel that we neglect to speak,' exclaimed Miss Jeniiings softly—she had spoken but little, and it was easy to see
through the transparency of her unaffected manner that the tragic
affair of the morning had made a very deep Impression on her—
' might prove the one ship of aU we pass that could most usef ully
direct us.'
' Two to one !' said I, giving her a bow and smiling to the look
of coy reproach in her charming eyes ; ' of course, Miss Jennings,
I have no more to say. At least,' I added, turning to Wüfrid, 'on
the head of speaking passing ships, though the moral I find in this
forenoon trouble is not exhausted.'
' Well ?' said he a little imperiously, leaning towards me on
one elbow with his nails at his lips and the spirit of restlessness
quick as the blood in his veins in every lineament.
' Well,' said I, echoing him, ' my Suggestion is that your Long
Tom'a murderous mission should be peremptorüy cut short by your
ordering Finn tc strike the noisy old barker at once do'wn into the
hold, where he'U be a deuced deal more usefiü as baUast than as a
forecastle toy for the iUustration of Irish humour,'
' No !' shouted Wüfrid, fetching the table a whack 'with hia
fist: ' so say no more about it, Charles. Strange that you, who
should possess the subtlest and strengest of any kind of human
sympathy for and with me—I mean the sympathy of blood—should
so absolutely faU to appreciate my determination and to accept my
purpose ! That girl there,' pointing with his long arm to Miss
Laura, ' can read my heart and, of her sweetness, justify and approve aU she finds th<.re. But i/oot, my dear Charles'—he softened
bis voice though he continued speaking with warmth nevertheless
—' you, my oAvn first cousin, you to whom my honour should be
hardly less dear than your OAATI—you would have me abandon this
pursuit—forego every detail of my carefully prepared programme—
blink with a cynical lazine.-s at my OAvn and my infant's degradation
and turn to the law—to the law forsooth!—for the appeasement or
extinction of every just yearning and of every consuming desire
of my manhood. No, by G— !' he roared, ' fate may be against
me, but even her iron hand can be forced by a heart goaded as
mine has been and is.'
He rose from the table and Avithout another word went to his
cabin.
We had been for some time alone—I mean that Muffin and the
Stewards had left ua. When my cousin was gone I looked at Miss
Jennings.
' Forgive me, Mr. Monson,' she exclaimed Avith a little blush
and speaking with an enchanting diffidence, ' but I fear—indeed I
am sure, that any, even the lightest, Suggestion that runs counter
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to Wilfrid's wishes irritates him. A n d , ' she added almost in a
whisper, ' I think It is dangerous to irritate him.'
' I have no w k h to irritate him, believe me, Miss J e n n i n g s , '
said I . ' I desire to be of some practical help, and my recommendations have no other motive. B u t I give you my word If this sort
of thing goes on I shall grow selfish, nay, alarmed if you like. I
certainly never anticipated these melodramatic displays, these tragio
rebukes, when I accepted his offer of the voyage. P r a y consider :
if Wilf, poor fellow, should grow worse, if his actions should result
in exhlbiting him as irresponsible, what's to be done ? Heaven
forbid t h a t I should say a word to alarm you—' she shook her head
with a smile : I Avas a little abashed but proceeded nevertheless—
' Ave are not upon dry land here. The ocean is aa füll of the unexpected as it is of fish. F i n n is a piain steady man with brains
enough, b u t then he is not in command in the sense that a captain
is in command when we speak of a ship whose skipper is lord paramount. H e will obey as Wilfrid Orders, and I say, Miss Jennings,
with all Submission to your engaging, to your beautiful desires as a
sister, that if Wilfrid's humour is going to gain on him a t the rate
at which I seem to find It growing, it will be my business, as I am
certain it will be my duty for everybody's sake as well as for yours and
his own, so to contrive this unparalleled pursuit as to end it swiftly.'
She Avas silent—a little aAved, I think, by my emphatic manner,
perhaps by a certain note of sternness, for I had been irrilated,
besides being n e r v o u s ; and then, again, my distaste for the trip
worked very strongly In me whilst I was talking to her.
W e Avere a somewhat gloomy ship for the rest of the day. t
noticed that the seamen wore tolerably grave faces at their several
Jobs, and ib was easy to gather that, now they had had time to
digest the Incident of the morning, it Avas as little to their taste as
it was to ours aft. Indeed it Avas impossible to teil what kind of
omen they might manufacture oub of so tragic an affair. SaUora
Avere very much more superstitious in those days than they are
noAV ; the steam fiend has wonderfuUy cleared the atmosphere of
the forecastle, and the sea-goblin has long since made his final dive
from the topgallant-rall to keep Company Avith the mermaid In her
secret boAver of coral In a realm fathoms deep beneath the ocean
ooze. O'Connor tried very hard to look as If he feit that on the
Avhole he almost deserved to be hanged for his blundersome extermination of the Portugee heathen ; at least this seemed his air Avhen,
as he sat stitching on a sali in the Avalst, he suspected a quarterdeck
gaze to be directed at him. B u t it is hard for a man with merry
blue eyes and cheeks veritably grinning Avith ruddiness in the enibrace of a huge hearty pair of carefully doctored Avhiskers to look
contrite. The Irishman did bis best, but I laughed to see lioAv the
instant he forgot his part nature jovially broke out In liiin again.
Crimp had charge that afternoon, and when I arrived on deck
with a cigar in my mouth, leaving Miss Jennings and her maid
Jianging together over a hat whose fe;ither In some Avay or other
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had gone wrong, I asked the mate Avhat was his opinion of thö
accident of the morning.
' Ain't got any opinion about it at all,' he ansAvered.
' I t was an accident, let us believe,' said I.
' P u r e hignorance more like,' he ansAvered. 'That there
O'Connor's regularly ate up with pride. He's all bounce. Saya
he's descended from kings and if he had his rights he'd be at the head
o' Ulster or some such place as that 'stead of an able Seaman, ife
know anything 'bout firing off cannons !' making a horrible face
and going to the side to spit.
' Did they understand what you said aboard the brig when yo*
talked to them from the boat ?'
' Ne'er a word.'
' Was the red-capped man hurt ?'
' Dazed. Eyes pretty nigh out on's cheeks. He was too fall
o' Salt Avater to curse, I allow, so when Ave hauled him into the boat
he feil on lils knees and prayed. A bloomin' poor job ; a measly
mean business ! Knocking of a boat to pieces an' droAvnding of a
man. What's the good o' that there gun ? Only fit to kick up a
plaguey shindy. Next time it may bust and then, stand by ! for I
once see an explosion.'
' Is there anything wrong with the piece aa O'Connor suggests !'
said I, much enjoying the old chap's sourness, which I may say
was not a little in harmony with my mood that afternoon.
' Couldn't teil if ye offered me all ye was worth. My business
ain't guns. I shipped to do my bit and my bit I'll do, but the
line's chalked a mighty long way this side o' hordnance.'
I walked on to the forecastle to inspect the gun for myself.
O'Connor watched me Avith the whole round of his face, broad and
purple as the rising moon. The gun Avas of an elderly fashion, but
it looked a very substantial weapon, with a murderous grin in the
gape of it and a long slim throat that warranted a venomous delivery. The kink the Irishman spoke of was altogether in his eye.
I returned to the quarterdeck, rellghted my cigar, stoAved
myself comfortably away in the chair I had at an earlier hour procured for Miss Jennings. and pulling from my pocket a little handy
edition of one of Walter Scott's novels, was speedily transported
leagues away from the ocean by the spells of that delightful wizard.
Thus passed the afternoon. Miss Jennings remained below, and
Wilfrid lay hid In his cabin. It Avas very pleasant weather. The
sky Avas a clear blue from line to line, with just a group of faint
bronze-browed clouds of a dim cream at the horizon looming in the
azure air far away down in the north-west. The wind was cool
though salt, a pleasant breeze from the east with a trifle of northing
in it, and very steadily the yacht travelled quietly over the piain
of twinkling waters, cradled by a soft western heaving. She made
no stir forAvards saving now and again a sound as of the pressure
of a light foot upon tinderish brushwood ; every sail that Avould
draw Avas packed on her, to her triangulär loAver studdingsail, the»
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reflection of which waved In the tremulous blue like a sheet of
quicksilver, fluctuating as It drained doAvnwards.
Still It was dull work. I would often break away from Scott to
send a glance at the s'Kyllght where I could just get a peep at t h e
ruddy glow of Miss Laura's hair, as she sat at the table AvIth her
maid near her, and heartily wished she Avould join me. Crimp's
Company was like pickles, a very little of It went a long Avay. H a d
etiquette permitted I should have been glad to go amongst the men
and yarn with them, for I could not doubt there was a störe of
amusing experiences lying behind some of the rugged hairy countenances scattered about the decks. Indeed no summons ever
greeted my ear more cheerfully than the first dinner b e l l ; for
Avhether one has an appetite or not, sitting down to a meal on
board ship Is something to do.
Nothing t h a t need make a part of this story happened t h a t
night. Wilfrid AA'as reserved, but bis behaviour and the little h e
said Avere collected enough to make one wonder at the lengths h e
Avould occasionally go t h e other Avay. H e brought a large diary.
from his cabin, and sat AvritIng in It up to a short Avhile before
going to bed. I cannot Imagine what he had to put doAvn, unless,
indeed, he Avere posting up the book froin some old date. I t
found him occupation, however, and he Avas a good deal in labour
too throughout, I thought, often biting the feather of bis pen,
Casting his eyes up, plunging bis fingers Into his hair and frowning
upon the page, and comporting himself, in a word, as though h e
vv'ere composing an epic poem. I played at beggar-my-neighbour
AvIth Miss Jennings, sho'wed her some tricks at cards, and she told
my fortune. She said she could read my future by looking at my
hand, and I feel the clasp of her fingers still, and smell the perfume of her hair and beliold the brightness of it, and see her poring
upon my palm, talking IOAV t h a t Wilfrid should not be disturbed,
tracing the lines with a rosy finger-naU with an oecasional lift of
her eyes to mine, the violet of t h e m dark as hazel and brilliant in
the eil flames—it might have happened an hour ago, so keen ia
this particular memory.
I t Avas as peaceful an ocean nig'nt as any man could imagine of
the weather up in the seas Avhich our yacht Avas still stemming ;
mconloss, for the planet rose late HOAV, but sj)acious and radiant
Avith stars. There Avas the phantasm of a craft when I went on
deck about a mile on the boAV of us, In the spangled dusk looking
like ice, so fine and delieate Avas the Avhite of her canvas ; b u t no
notice was taken of her. F i n n trudged over to the gloom to leeward when I rose up through the hatch, possibly mistaking me for
my cousin, and manifestly anxious to shirk the job of having anything to do with the stranger. I Avatched her pass—a mere wraith
of a ship she looked, süding her three stately spires t h a t seemed to
melt upon the eye as you watched them under the red tremble and
green and diamond-like sparkling of the luminarles which looked
down upon her. By the time she had faded out like a little pufi'
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of steam in the dumb shadow astern, my pipe '»vas smoked out, and
I went below and to bed, scarce having exchanged three Avords with
Finn, and musing much on my fortune that Miss Laura had read
in my hand—that my ' line of life' Avas very long, that in middle
life I should meet with a woman Avho would fascinate me, but that,
nevertheless, I should die as I had llved, a bachelor.
Next morning Wilfrid did not appear at the breakfast-table.
Muflin informed me that his master had passed a very bad night,
had not closed his eyes, indeed, and for hour after hour had paced
the cabin, sometimes going on deck.
' Is he Ul, do you think \' I inquired.
' Not exactly Ul, sir,' he answered in his sleekest manner, with
the now famüiar crook of one knee and his arms hanging straight
up and down.
' What then ?' I demanded, perceiving that the fellow had more
to say, though his very humble and obsequious respectfulness
Avould not suffer him to express much at a time.
' I fear, sir,' he exclaimed, looking doAvn, ' that yesterday'a
'orrid tragedy has preyed upon his nerves, which, as you are of
course aweer, sir, is uncommonly delieate.'
I thought this probable, and, as the man was going to his
master's cabin with a cup of tea from the breakfast-table, I told
him to give Sir Wüfrid my love and to say that I should be glad
to look in and sit with him. He returned to teil me my cousin
thanked me, but that he would be leaving his berth pressnily, and
Avould then join me in a pipe on deck.
There was a fresh breeze blowing, and the yacht was plunging
through it in a snowstorm, rising buoyant to the boAv surge with a
broad dazzle of racing water over the lee-rail, and a smother of
Avhite roaring in a cataract from under her counter. There waa
Avind in the misty shining of the sun and in the Spaces of dim blue
between the driving clouds. The ocean was gay Avith tints, flying
cloud-shadows of slate, broad tracts of hurrying blue rieh and
gloriously fresh, with a ceaseless flashing of the heads of the dissolvlng billows, dashes of lustrous yellow to the touch of the sun
that you would see SAveepIng a rusty baU of copper through a mass
of smoke-like vapour, and then leaplng out, meist and rayless, into
some speeding lagoon of clear heaven. The horizon throbbed to
the walls of the dimness that circled the line all the Avay round,
and my first glance was for a ship ; but all was bare ocean. From
time to time the feUow on the topgallant-yard ogled the slope over
either bow in a way that made me imagine some sort of hope of the
' Shark' heaving into view had come to the sailors out of this
rusliing morning. I waited for Miss Jennings, thinking she Avould
arrive on deck ; but, after stumping to and fro for a half-hour or
thereabouts, and passirg t h i skyUght, I saAV her and Wilfrid in
close conversation stai ding almost directly beneath, he gesticulatlng with great enerj y, but speaking in a subdued voice, and she
watching him with a troubled face. Passing the skylight again, a
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little later on, I caught sight of Wilfrid's figure marchhig up a n l
down Avith irregulär, broken strides, whilst the girl, leaning with
her hand upon the back of a chair, continued to gaze at him, Avith
now and again a little movement of the arm which suggested that
she was endeavouring to reassure or to reason with him.
I got alongside of Finn and feil into a yarn with him. One
thing led to another, and Lady Monson's name was mentioned.
' Was she a pleasant lady ?' said I.
' Ay, to look at, your honour. Up to the hammer. A little too
much of her, some folks might think, but such eyes, sir! such
teeth ! and talk oi figures ! ' and here he delivered a IOAV prolonged
Avhistle of admiration.
' She was a tolerably amiable lady, I suppose ?' said I carelessly.
' Well, sir, if you'll forgive me for saying of it, that's just what
she ivasn't,' he replied. ' She was one of them parties as can be
very glad and very sorry for themselves and for nobody eise. She
steered Sir Wilfrid as I might this here "Bride." She needed but
to set her course, and the craft answered the shift of heim right
away off. Ye never saAV her, sir ?'
' Never.'
' Well, she hadn't somehoAv the appearance of what I tarm a
marrying Avoman. She looked to be one of them splendid females
as can't abide husbands for the reason that, being made up of
wanity, nothing satisfies 'em but the sort of admiration that sweetliearts feels. I took notice once that, she being seated in a cheer,
as it might be there,' said he, indicating a part of the deck with a
nod of his long head, ' Sir Wilfrid draws up alongside of her to see
if she were comfortable and if he could run on any errand for her ;
she scarcely gave him a look as she answered short as though his
merely being near fretted her. But a minute arter up steps a gent
from the cabin, the Honourable Mr. Lacy, and dawdles up to her,
pulling at his bit of a whisker and showing of his teeth over a long
puking of " Haw ! haws !" and " Yaases :" and then see the change
in her ladyship ! Gor bless my heart and soul, your honour, 'tAvarn't
the same woman. She hadn't smiles enough for this here honourable. Her voice Avas like curds and whey. She managed the colour
in her cheeks, too, somehow, and bloomed out upon the poor little
dandy Avlien a minute afore her face to her husband was as blank
as a custard. No, Mr. Monson, sir, her ladyship wasn't a marrying
woman. She was one of them ladies meant bynatur to sit In a gilt
cheer in the heart of a crowd of young men all a-boAving to and
a-worshipping cf her ; very different from her sister, sir. That little
lady down below there I allow'U have the true makings of an English
wife and an English mother in her, for all she's an Australian.'
' I suppose, then, you were not very much surprised when you
heard of Lady Monson's elopement ?'
' No more surprised, your honour, than a man can be when a
thing that he's been expecting has happened. But she's not going
to stick to the colonel. If his honour don't overhaul the " Shark,''
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and separate 'em, she'll be separating herseif long afore the time it
'ud occupy the schooner to sail round the world. Lord love 'ee,
sir; if I were to hear of her heeloping with some African king,
atop of an elephant, it wouldn't surprise me. When a woman like
her allows a chap to cut her cable he must be a wiser man than e'er
a prophet of them all that's writ about who's going to teil you where
the huU'll Strand or bring up.'
As he delivered himself of these words Sir Wilfrid showed in
the hatch handing Miss Jennings up the ladder, and my companion
started away on a lonely quarterdeck walk. The girl looked very
grave and worried : my cousin, gaunt and haggard, with a fire in
his weak, protruding eyes that was like the light of fever or of
famine. He grasped my hand and held it Avhilst he sent a look
round. 1 spoke lightly of the fine breeze and the yacht's pace and
the good runs we should be making if this weather held, finding
something in his instant's assumption of a hearty demeanour, a sort
of strained livellness far more affecting than his melancholy, that
was like a request to me not to venture upon any sort of personal
inquiries. He called to Finn to know the speed, then said,
' Charles, give Laura your arm, will you ? There's too much wind
to sit. She looks a little pale, but a few turns will give roses to her
cheeks. My head aches, and I must keep below out of this air tili
I am better.'
Miss Jennings took my arm, for there would happen a frequent
lee Swing with a rise of the bow and a long slanting rush to the
whole weight of the cloths tUl you could have spooned up the white
water over the side with your hand that rendered Walking difficult
and fatiguing ; very soon I placed chairs under the weather bulwarks, snugging her with rugs and shawls, and in the comparative
calm of that shelter we were able to converse.
' Wilfrid looks very Ul this morning,' said I.
' He has had another warning,' she answered.
* The deuce he has. When?'
* Last night.'
' What sort of a warning is it this time ?'
' Precisely the same as the first one,' she replied,
' I am grieved but not surprised,' said I. ' I very much fear he
is going from bad to worse. I still hold with the views I expressed
last evening. A time may, nay, a time must come, when you
yourself, Miss Jennings, ardent as ia your sisterly desire, will look
to me for some resolution that shall preserve us and himself too
from the schemes of a growing distemper.' She was silent. 'Did
he teil you,' I continued, ' the nature of the warning ?'
' Yes,' she answered.
* In confidence ? If so, of course
'
' N o , ' she interrupted, ' h e came-frora his cabin after breakfast
when you had gone on deck, a n d l saw at once that something waa
very wrong with him. I was determined to get at the truth and
questioned him persistently, and then he told me aU.'
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All!' exclaimed I, opening my eyes, for the word seemed to
indicate some very large matter lying behind bis confession.
' What he has seen,' she said, ' for tAvo nights running has been
a mysterious writing upon his cabin wall.'
' Humph !' said I.
' Do you remember, Mr. Monson, that he told us of a dream In
which he had seen a boat with a sort of sign-board in it on Avhich
was inscribed the word Monday in letters of flame ? Well, he sees
the same sort of fiery scrawl now in his cabin.'
' What is the nature of the message ?'
' He says that the words are, '' RETÜRN TO BABY !'
' H e has dreamt this,'said I, 'or It is some Avretched trick of
the sight or brains ; but I Avould rather believe It a dream.'
' It is an Illusion of some kind, no doubt,' she exclaimed, ' but
it ia Strange that it should occur, be the cause what It will, on two
successive nights, and much about the same time. No Avonder the
poor fellow is depressed this morning. It Is not only that he fears
thia warning as signifying that something ia seriously wrong with
baby, and that it Is a mysterious command to him to return to her
at once ; he dreads that it may occur again to-night and to-morrow
night, continuously, Indeed, until it actually drives him mad by
obliging him to make up his mind either to neglect bis child or to
abandon his pursuit of his Avife.'
' The long and short of it is, Miss Jennings,' said I, ' that when
it comes to one's being thrown with a man Avhose mind is a misfit
that's apt to shift like an ill-stowed cargo to any breeze of wind
that heels the craft over, one must " stand by," as sailors say, for
troublesome half-houra and bewilderingly unexpected confrontments.'
But there was no use in my telling her the AvIsh was strong in
my mind that if it Avas to be Wilfrid's unhappy destiny to grow
worse, then the sooner he acted In such a Avay as to force all hands
to see that it would be at his own as well as at our peril to leave
him at large and to suffer him to preserve control over the movements of the yacht, and by consequence the lives and fortunes of
those Avho sailed in her, the better ; for I protest that even In the
thick of my talk Avith the girl, I never sent a glance at the white
roll of spinning waters twisting and roaring away alongside without a sense of the absurdity of the Avhole business, the almlessnesa
of the pursuit, the futility of It as a project of revenge, its profound
idleness as a scheme of recovering Lady Monson, guessing, as anyone could from my cousin's talk and from what Laura Jennings
had let fall, that if Wilfrid should succeed In regaining his wife, he
wouldn't know what in the world to do with her !
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CHAPTER XIII.
I INTEEEKET THE W A E N I N O .

TUE streng Avind blcAv throughout the day and the yacht made a
gallant run, floating buoyant in foam from one blue knoll to
another, Avith nothing living outside our decks saA'ing a grey gull
that overhung the seething line torn up by the f urrow of our keel.
A bright look-out Avas kept aloft ; rarely did I send a glance that
way but that I saAV one or another of the men whose duty lay in
overhanging the topgallant-yard sweeping the Avindy sallow sky
against which the ridged horizon was beating, with Wilfrid'a
polished, lance-bright tube.
In the first dog-watch before Ave sat down to dinner the breeze
thinned and the ocean flattened out into a softly-heaving surface
floAving in folds of tender blue to the dark orange of the west,
Avhere lines of the liectic of the crimsoning orb hung like mouldy
stains of blood. All cloths were crowded on our little ship, and
Avhen after dinner I came on deck I found her sliding through the
evening shadow, large and pale, like a body of moon-tinctured
mist that floats off some great mountain-top and sails stately on the
indigo-blue air, melting as it goes, as our canvas seemed to dissolve
to the deepening of the dusk upon its füll bosoms. A sailor waa
playlng a concertina forward, and a man was singing to it. Here
and there upon the forecastle Avas a dim grouping of outlines with
a scarlet tipping of the darkness by above half-a-score of wellsucked tobacco pljies, making one think of a constellation of firefiies or of a Cluster of riding lights.
I had asked Miss Jennings to join me ondeck, but she declined,
on the plea—v/hich two or three sneezes emphasised in the most
reassuring way—that she feit clilUy and Avas afraid of catching cold.
WUfrid produced his diary again, if a diary it was, and sat writing.
I tried to court him Into a walk and a smoke, but he said no ; he
had a fancy for writing just then ; It Avas a humour whose visita
were somewhat rare, and therefore, the mood being on him, he
wished to encourage it as he had a very great deal to commit to
paper.
'Weil,' said I, 'I'll just go and smoke one cigar, and then,
with your permission, Miss Jennings, I'll endeavour to win a slxpence from you at beggar-my-neighbour again, and you shall teU
me my fortune once more.'
I yawned as I stepped on deck. Dull enough work, by George I
thought I. Only think of this sort of thing lasting tili we get to
the Cape, with Wilfrid'a Intention that even by that time, if AVO
don't fall in with the ' Shark, little more than a beginning shall
have been made ! Let me once see the inside of Table Bay and
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her ladyship may go hang for any further pursuit that J shall be
concerned in. The worst of it Avas that poor Wilfrid's troubles,
warnings, health and the like, engrossed Miss Jennings. Nearly all
our talk was about my cousin. I had hoped that the sunshine of
her nature, that was bright in her laugh just as you seemed to see
it glowing in her hair, would have somewhat cleared the gloom that
WUfrid cast upon our social atmosphere ; but she seemed to lie
under a kind of spell; It was keen Avomanly sympathy, no doubt,
beautiful for its sincerity, animated too by an honourable sensitiveness—by the feeling, I mean, that the runaAvay Avas her sister, and
that she to that degree at least shared in the responslbility of the
blow that had been dealt the poor fellow's fond and generous heart.
All this was doubtless as it should be ; nevertheless her qualities
went to fashion a behaviour I could not greatly relish simply because
it came between us. Her thoughts were so much with my cousin
and her sister's wrong-doln», that the side of her I Avas permitted
to approach I found somewhat blind.
All was now quiet 011 deck ; the concertina had ceased ; tha
watch below had gone to bed ; those who were on duty stowed
themselves away in various parts, and sat, mere shapes of shadoAv,
blending with the deep gloom betwixt the bulwarks, nodding but
ready to leap to the first call. There were many shooting stars this
night; one of them scored the heavens Avitli a bright line that
lingered a füll ten minutes after the meteor had vanished in a puff
of spangles, and it was so glittering as to find a clear reflection in
the smooth of the swell where it writhed, broadened and contraoted
like a dim silver serpent of prodigious length. There Avas some
dew in the air, and the sparkle of it upon the rail and skylight
flashed crisply to the stars to the quiet rise and fall of the yacht
upon the black invisible heave that yearncd the whole length of
her, with an oecasional purr of froth at the cutwater, and a soft,
rippling Avashing noise dying off astern Into the gloom. The phosphorus in the sea was so plentiful that you might have thought
yourself inside the tropics. It glared like sheet-lightning under
each ebony slope running westwards, and in every small play of
froth there Avas the winking of it like the fir;.t scratching of lucifer
matches. Under the counter where the Avake Avas the Streaming of
this light was like a thin sheathing of the water there with goldbeater's skin, rising and falling, and of a greenish tint, of tho light
of the moon. The flash of the sea-glow forward v/lien the boAV
broke the sAvell would throAV out the round of the staysail and jib
as though the clear lein of a buU's-eye lamp had glanced upon the
canvas. This greenish, baffling twinkling, this fading and flickering of flames over the side thickened the obscurity to the sight
within the raus. Somehow, too, the mystic Illumination seemecTto
deepen the stUlness that lay upon the deep, spite of the welter and
the breeze that had Aveight enough to lift a streak of foam here and
there. I t might be that the sight of those fires made one think of
the crackling and noise of flarae, so that the very dumbness of the
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burning lay like a hush upon the darkling surface with nothing
aboard us to vex it, for our canvas swelled silent as if carved in
mother-of-pearl, and not so much as the chafe of a rope or the stir
of a sheave in its block feU from above to trouble the ear.
I spied a figure standing a foot or tAvo before the main rigging,
leaning over the side. Not knowing whether Finn or Crimp had
the watch, and supposing this man to be one of them, I approached
close and peered.
' Is that you, captain ?' said I, for tlie shadow of the rigging
was upon him to darken liiiii yet.
' No sir, it's me, Mr. Monson. Muffin, sir.'
He had no need to mention his name, for his greasy, most
remarkable voice, along with its indescribable tone of insincere
habitual obsequiousness would have proclaimed him Muffin had he
spoken as one of a crowd out of the bottom of a coal mine.
' Feel sick ?' said I.
' No, I am obliged to you, sir,' he answered with a simper in
his tone. ' I am taking the liberty of breathing the hair just a
little, sir.'
' I suppose you'll not be sorry to get home again. Muffin ?'
' Indeed, sir,' he exclaimed, ' I shall be most humbly thankful,
1 assure you.'
' You're an Englishman, aren't you ?'
' Oh dear yes, quite English, sir. Born at 'ammersmlth, sir,'
' Then you ought to be very fond of the sea.'
' I should be more partial to It, sir, I believe,' said he, 'if it
Avas a river. I have a natural aversion to the hocean, sir, I can
SAvIm and I can row. I've pulled on the Serpentine, sir, and four
years ago I made a voyage to the Continong as far as Cally, and
found the Avater very hentertaining. But there's so much hocean
here, sir, that it's alarming to think of. On a river, Mr. Monson,
sir, one can never seem distant, but here—why, sir, if my mother's
'ouse was in one of them stars, it couldn't seem further off, and
every day I suppose '11 make the distance greater.'
' That you must expect,' said I, turning with a notion of seeking Finn or Crimp.
' I beg your pardon, sir,' he said, ' but could you teil nie what
them fires are that's burning in the Avater ?'
'Phosphorus,' said I.
'Phosphorus ?' he ejaculated as though startled, 'hob, indeed
sir 1 Ancl might I wenture to ask Avhy it Is that the water don't
put It out ?'
' There are more kinds of fire than one,' said I, laughing, and
not much relishing the prostrative nature of tho fellow's respectfulness I walked aft.
Close to a boat that hung inboards by the davits, only a few
strides from where Muffin was standing, I spied another figure
standing with his back against the rail. It proved to be Mr. Jacob
Crimp.
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* Plenty of fire in the water to-night,' said I.
* Is there ?' he answered, slowly rounding his sturdy little figure
to look. ' I ain't took notice.'
' Have you followed the sea many years, Mr. Crimp ?' said I,
feeling the need of a chat, and AvIUiiig moreover to humour the
quizzical mood that commonly came to me when I conversed with
this sour little chap.
' Thirty year.'
' A long spell!'
' Sight too long.'
' I suppose you'll be settling down ashore soon ?'
'Ay, if I ain't dro'wnded. Then settling ashore Avitli me '11 sinnify a hole in the airtli.'
' Come, come,' said I, ' after thirty years of hard labour there 'U
be surely doUars enough for a clean shirt and a roof. But you
may be married, though ?'
'No I ain't,' he answered with a snap like cocking a gun.
' Well, a sailor Is a fool to get married,' said I. ' Why should
a man burthen himself with a wife Avliose society he cannot enjoy,
with whom he accepts all the obllgations of a home Avithout the
prlvüege of occupying it, save for a few Aveeks at a time ?'
' Well, I ain't married, so I don't care. It's nothen to me Avhat
other men do. Talk o' settling! If you come to my berth I'll
show you the fruits of thirty year of sea sarvice; an old ehest, a
soot or tAVO of clothes, and 'bout as much ready cash as 'ud purchase a dose of ratsbane.' Here emotion choked him and he remained silent.
At this moment a low, mocking, most extraordinary laugh came
out of the blackness upon the sea in the direction I happened to be
gazing in. The sound was a distinct ha ! ha ! ha ! and before the
derisive, hollow, mirthless note had fairly died off the ear, a brisk
angry voice within apparently a pistol-shot of us exclaimed, ' That
yacht is cursed !' A laugh like the first followed and then all waa
BtUl.
Crimp started, and I was grateful to heaven he did so, since It
was an assurance the noise had been no Imagination of my own. I
will not deny that I feit exceedingly frightened. My legs trembled
like an up-and-down lead line in a strong tide way. It Avas not only
the suddenness, the unexpectedness of such a thing ; it Avas the
combination of deep gloom upon the waters, the play of the phosphoric fires there, the oppressive mystery of the sombre vastness
stretching from over our rail as it seemed to the Immeasurably remote
dim lights of heaven lying low upon the edge of the ocean, and
langulshlng in the darkness there.
' Did you hear it ?' I cried in a subdued voice to Crimp.
* Ay,' responded the man in a startled voice, ' I don't see anything. Do you ?'
I peered my hardest, ' Nothing,' I exclaimed, ' Hush, the cry
may be repeated.'
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We strained our eyes and ears too, but all Avas silent; nor waa
there any livelier sparkle in the liquid dusk to indicate the dip of
an oar or the stirring of the fiery water by a boat's stem.
' Did the fellow at the wheel hear it, think you ?' said I.
We both stepped aft, the mate looking to right and left, and
even up at the stars overhead as though he feared something would
tumble down upon us out of the dark air. He approached the man
Avho was at the heim and said, ' Thomas, did you hear anybody alaughing like just noAv out on the quarter there ? '
' No,' ansAvered the man.
' Are ye a bit deaf ?'
' Ne'er a bit.'
' And you mean to say you heard nothen ?'
'Nothen.'
Grumbling with astonishment and perplexlty, Crimp turned to
me. 'If it wur fancy,' he muttered, ' call me a dawg's flea.'
I believe I could see Muffin's figure still leaning over the raü.
Had he heard the voice ? As I passed the skylight I looked down
and percelved him standing with drooped head and folded arma
before Wilfrid in the cabin. My cousin appeared to be giving him
some instructions. Advancing yet a little I discovered that what
I had taken to be the valet's figure was merely a coil of rope on a
pin, the outline of which was blackened up and enlarged to tho
proportions and even the posture of a human shape by the Ulusive
character of the obscurity made by the shrouds just there. I threw
my half-finlshed cigar overboard.
' Enough to make a man feel as if he'd like to be turned in,'
said Crimp. ' It's gone blooming cold, han't it ?'
' It's the most puzzling thing that ever happened to me,' said
I ; ' but of course If we were In the secret we should find nothing
Avonderful in it. In the West Indian waters, you know, there Is a
fish to be caught that talks well enough to put a ship about.
Who's to teU in a midnight blackness of this sort what amazing
marine thing may not rise to the surface and utter sounds which an
alarmed ear would easily Interpret into something confoundedly
unpleasant ?'
' What did it say ?' inquired Crimp.
'Why, after the laugh, "that yacht's cursed," then another
laugh. So it seemed to me,' said I, Avith my eyes going blind
against the blackness whence the noise had proceeded.
' That's just what I heard,' said Crimp gruffly, 'exactly them
words. Two ears ain't a going to get the same meaning out of
what's got no sense in it to start with.'
' Pooh !' I exclaimed, mentally protesting against an argument
that was much too forcible to be soothing, 'what could it have
been, man, if it were not, say, some great bird, mayhap, flapping
past US unseen, and uttering notes which, since they sounded the
same to you and me, would have sounded the same to the whole
«hip's Company had they been un deck listening ?'
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'Beats all my going a fishing anyhow,' growled Crimp, going to
the rail and looking over.
' '^Vell, take my advice and don't speak of it,' said I ; ' you'll
only get laughed at, especlally as the fellow at the wheel heard
nothing.'
' His starboard ear's caulked ; he's hard o' hearing,' rumbled
Crimp.
I walked to the taffrall and looked astern. Tlicre was nothing
to be seen but faint phantasmal sheets of phosphoric light softly
undulating, with the brighter glow of our wake. I Avas really more
agitated than I should have liked to own, and I must have stood
for nearly a quarter of an hour speculating upon the Incident
and striving to reassure myself. One thought led to another and
presently I found myself starting to a sudden odd suspicion that
came into my head with the vivid gleam of a broad space of
the sea-glow that flashed out bright as though it reflected a lantern
hung over the side from the run of the yacht where the benda
lioUowed in from the sternpost. I t Avas a suspicion that had no
reference whatever to the voice that Crimp and I had heard, yet it
did me good by draAvIng my mind away from that bit of preternaturalism, and a few minutes later I fouiid myself below alongside
of Miss Jennings.
' The cigar you lighted to-night must have been an unusually
big one,' said she with a light glance, in which, however, it Avas
easy to see that she noted my expression was something difl'erent
from what was usual in me.
I smiled, and measurlng on my finger, told her that I had
smoked but that much of the cigar and thrown the rest of it overboard. Wilfrid sat at the table with a tumbler of Seltzer and
brandy before him, and he was filllng his large meerschaum pipe
as I arrived.
'Help yourself, Charles,' said he, pointing to the swing tray
that was füll of decanters. ' I Avas about to join you on deck.
HOAV goes the night ?'
'Dark, but fine; the wind just a small pleasant air. I am
tired, or I should accompany you.'
' ^Ve are sailing though, I hope,' said he.
' Ay, some four knots or thereabouts, and heading our course.
We have no right to grumble. It has blown a fine gale all day,
and from the hour of our start down to the present moment I
think we have had fairer Aveather and brisker breezes than AVO
had a right to hope for.'
He emptied his tumbler, lighted his pipe, and said that he would
go and take a turn or tAvo. ' If I should loiter,' he added,' don't sit
up. If I am not to sleep when I turn in, the night will be all
too long for me were I to go to bed at four o'clock in the
morning.'
As he mounted the cabin steps I rose to mix a glass of Seltzer
and brandy, aud A'vhen I returned to my seat near Miss Jennings,
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Ehe at once said, ' I hope nothing has happened to worry you, Mr.
Monson ?'
' Why do you ask ?'
' You had a slightly troubled look when you came Into the cabin
just now.'
' What wül you think,' said I, ' if I teil you that I have had a
warning ?'
Her eyes glittered to the rounding of the brows, and her lips
parted as though with a sigh of surprise. I shook my head,
looking with a smüe at her. ' I see how it is. If I am candid, you
wül think there are two instead of one !'
' No, no,' she cried.
I was in the midst of telling her about the voice Crimp and I
had heard when Muffin passed through the cabin, seemingly
from his own berth on bis way to his master's. He held a little
parcel of some kind. On arriving at the opening of the short alley
or corridor that dlA'ided the after berths, he stopped, looked round,
and said in his humblest manner, ' I beg your pardon, sir, but is
the bayronet in bis cabin, d'ye know, sir ?'
' He's on deck,' I answered.
' Thank you, sir,' he exclaimed, and vanished.
I proceeded with my story and finished Ib.
' I t must have been some trick of the hearing, Mr. Monson,'
exclaimed the girl; ' some sea-fowl winging slowly past, as you
Buggest, or—it is impossible to say. I can speak from experience.
Often I have been alone and have heard my name called so
distinctly that I have started and looked round, though there
might have been nobody within a müe of me. The senses are
conjurors; they are perpetually playing one tricks, and, which
is very mortifying, with the simplest appliancea.'
' True enough that, Miss Jennings. The creak of a door wiU
be a murdered man's groan sometimes. I remember once being at
a country house and holding a pistol in my hand ready to cover
the figure of a man that waa watching the old-fashioned buUdIng
with burglarious intentness; which same man, after I had stood
staring at him iaz Si long twenty minutes, was resolved by the
crawl of the moonshine into the original fabric and proportions of a
neatly-clipped bush. No ; I shall not suffer that mysterious voice
to sink very deep. 7t was passing stränge and that's all. I hope
Bour old Crimp has some sense of the ridiculous and wül keep his
mouth shut. Heaven deliver us If he should take it upon himself
to teil Wilfrid a mysterious sea-voice sung out just noAV that
this yacht Avas cursed !'
I rose AvIth a glance at the skylight. ' Excuse me for a fcAV
minutes. I am going to Wilfrid's cabin to confirm a suspicion that
has entered my head. Should my cousin arrive whilst I am
absent, endeavour to detain him here until I return. I shaU
know how to excuse myself for entering his bed-room.'
She looked at nie wonderingly, but asked no questions. I
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walked swiftly but softly to the corridor aft. Wilfrid'a cabin
was on the port side. It was the aftermost berth, two cablns there
having been knocked into one. I turned the handle of the door
and entered. The flame of a sllver-bright bracket lamp filled the
place with light. It was a very handsome sea apartment, with no
lack of mirrors, hangings, small costly furniture, all designed for
the comfort and happlness of her ladyship. I nimbly closed the
door behind me and stood for an instant beholding the precise
spectacle I had entered fully expecting to witness. It was Muffin,
who stood close against the bulkhead at the foot of the bunk
my cousin occupied, grasping in bis left hand a small white jar
such as might be used for jam, whilst In the other hand he
flourlshed a brush, with which he was apparently painting or
scoring marks upon the bulkhead as I entered. The oecasional
kick of the rudder, with frequent creaking, straining noises arising
from the movement of the yacht, hindered him from hearing me
turn the handle of the door and from being conscious of iny
presence, Avhilst I stood looking on. He had made some progress
with his mysterious lettering ; for, having dipped the brush into
the jar, he feil to writing a big B aitei* several prelimlnary flourlshes
of bis arm as though he had a mind to give an artistic curve to the
letter ; he was then beginning to paint a small A, though the brush
left no mark, when I exclaimed, 'How many b's are there in
baby?'
He looked round slowly, keeping his right hand neverthelesa
lifted, and preserving his posture in all save the turn of his head
as though he had been blasted Into motionlessness by a flash of
lightning. I Avalked up to him :
' So,' said I, ' you are the warning, eh ? You are the mysterious fiery message which has distracted my cousin for the last two
days and nights, and Avliich, if continued, must end In driving him
mad ? You seoundrel !'
He faced round, his right hand slowly sinking to his side like a
pump-handle gradually settling. For a moment there was a look
of malevolent defiance in bis face, but it yielded to one of consternation, terror, eager entreaty.
' Mr. Monson, sir,' he exclaimed in a voice that was the very
double-distlUed extract of oily accent, ' I am discovered, sir. I
meant the honourable bayronet 110 'arm. My 'umble AvIsh is to get
'ome.'
' What is that stuff you have there ?'
' A remedy for werniin, sir, which they told me was numerolia
011 board ship.'
' Open that porthole !'
He did so after giving me a look as if he suspected I meant to
squeeze him overboard through the aperture.
' Out now with that pot and brush.'
He tossed them Into the sea. I turned down the lamp tili only
the feeblest glimmer of flame remained, and then sure enough
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there stole out upon the bulkhead in a feeble, green, glittering
scrawl that seemed to wink upon the sight with its Coming and
going the words ' Hetum to Ba^.'
' R u b that off at once,' said I, 'and be quick about it too. If
Sir WUfrid arrives I shall have to explain; and he's a man to
shoot you for such an act as this.'
He pulled a pocket handkerchief out of his coat-taü and feil to
rubbing the bulkhead AvIth a terrified hand, backing to see If the
letters were gone, then applying himself afresh, breathing hard
meanwhile and manifesting much fear, for no doubt he believed
that my hint that Wilfrid would shoot him was very well founded,
seeing that he had a half-crazy man to deal with in his master.
He rubbed tUl nothing was left of the letters. I turned up the
lamp and ordered hün out of the cabin. He was about to address
me.
' N o t a word,' I cried, subduing my voice, for though my
temper was such that I could scarce keep my hands off him, yet I
Avas exceedingly anxioua too that Wilfrid should not overhear me
nor come to his berth and find me in it with his valet. ' Get aAvay
forward noAV to your own cabin.'
' F o r God's sake, Mr. Monson, don't teU Sir WUfrid, sir,'ho
exclaimed, in a hoarse, broken tone.
' AAvay with you ! I promise nothing. This ia a matter to
think over. I shall require to talk with you in the morning.'
I held open the cabin door and he passed out in a sideways
fashion as If he feared I should hit him, and then travelled SAvIftly
forwards Avith such a twinkling of the Avhite socks bulging over hia
pumps as made me believe he ran. My cousin was still on deck.
Miss Jennings gazed at me earnestly ; I looked to see if the coast
. Avas clear, and exclaimed : ' It proved aa I had supposed. I havo
interpreted the warning Wilfrid has received.'
She gazed at me in sUence.
' The mysterious handwriting is Muffin's,' I continued. ' The
flaming admonltlon is wrought by a brush dipped in a phosphoric
compositlon for—for—beetles !'
' You mean to say, Mr. Monson
' She paused to take a
long breath whilst her eyes shone with astonishment.
' The long and short of it Is, Miss Jennings,' said I, ' that our
friend Muffin hates the sea ; he has been cursing the voyage from
the bottom of bis soul pretty nearly ever since we started, and has
hit upon this device to appeal to Wilfrid's instincts as a father
and to his poor, weak, credulous nerves as—as—well as a man
not wholly sound, in the hope, not ill-founded, that provided the
warning be repeated often enough, my cousin would retiirn to
baby.'
' The horrld wretcli! You actually found him
?'
' Yes, he had got as far as Beturn to Ba—,'
' ShaU you teU WUfrid ?'
•No,' I answered; 'not a Avord must be said to him on the
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subject. I told Muffin—and I believe in my own notion too—that
if my cousin Avere to hear that the sufferings occasioned him by
the mysterious Avriting on his cabin Avall were due to a trick of his
valet, he would pi.stol the seoundrel. No, Ave must keep our
counsel. I shall conftr with Finn in the morning and contrive
that our melancholy humourist be wholly and effectually sundered
henceforth from all Intercourse with this end of the yacht.'
Well, she Avas thunderstriick, and could hardly be brought to
credit that a servant should play his master so cruel a trick. I told
her that in my opinion Muffin Avould do AVOU as keeper of a private
lunatic asylum, since so artful a Avretch might be Avarranted to
drive anyone Avliose nerves Avere not ' laid u p ' Avith galvanised iron
Strands Into a condition of sulleii Imbecility or clamorous Innacy
within any time specified by the friends and relatives of the sufferer.
When, however, the pretty creature's surprise had someAvhat abated,
she expressed li erseif as Avonderfully grateful that the discovery
had been so early made. ' Had the Avriting been continued,' she
said, ' I am sure it Avculd have ended in completely crazing poor
Wilfrid. And I am glad too for anotlier reason, Mr. Monson—It
proves at all events that there was nothing insane in your cousin's
faiicy of a warning. After all, the healthiest-minded person would
be startled and dismayed, and afterwards, perhaps, dangerously
affected, by finding a reference to his baby shining out upon him
in the dark, night after night.'
' I believe I should have got up and rubbed the reference out,'
Said I, 'had it glimmered upon me.'
' But you are not Wilfrid. What made you suspect Muffin ?'
' I suspected not Muffin, but a trick, and then that Muffin must
be the man. It came to me with tlie sight of a bright sheet of
phosphoric fire flaming off the yacht's quarter as I overhung the
rail, staring into the gloom and puzzling over the cry Crimp and I
had heard. One can't give a reason for the visitatlons of fancy.
Instinct I take to be the soul's forefinger with Avhlch It points out
things to the reason.'
' I hope It will point to the true cause of the mysterious voice
you heard,' she exclaimed, smiling, but Avith something of uneasiness in her face nevertheless.
We continued chatting a little ; she then went to her cabin.
Soon after she had withdrawn, Wilfrid arrived. He yawned, and
without seating himself spoke of the weather, the yacht's progress,
and other commonplace matters. For my part I had too much on
my mind just then to feel In the humour to detain him, so after a
few sentences as carelessly spoken as I could manage, I advised
him after his sleepless nights to try once more for a spell of rest,
and so saying went away to my own berth.
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CHAPTER XIV,
M U F F I N GOES F O E W A E D ,

I ROSE next morning shortly after seven, bathed and went to the
cabin for a cup of coffee. I could see through the skylight that it
Avas a fine day. The air showed a bright blue against the glass, and
a rieh tremble of sunlightAvas on the thick crystal of every weather
porbhole, the glory rippling Avitli the reflective throbbing and
running of the sea, as it broke upon the polished panels abreast or
flashed In the confronting mirrors. The ocean Avas quiet too ; the
heave of the yacht Avas gentle, though the heel of her gave assurance
of a breeze of wind. The two stcAvards were busy in the cabin. I
knew that Finn would have the forenoon watch, since Crimp had
had Charge from eight to midnight, and I called to the head
ßteward to know if the captain Avas about.
' Not yet, sir, I believe.'
' Take my compliments to him, and say I should like to see him
at once, if possible—here, In the cabin, I mean.'
Whilst 1 waited, Muflin, hearing my voice, came from his berth.
I watched him out of the corner of my eyes; he slowly advanced in
a sort of Avrithing way, making many grimaces as he approached, as
if in the throes of rehearsing a speech, and presently stood before
me, first castIng a look at the second steAvard who Avas polishing a
looking-glass, and then clasping his hands before him and hanging
his head.
' Mr. Monson, I 'umbly ask your pardon, sir. May I beg that
out of your kind 'art you will overlook my doings last night ? Sir,
I do not find myself partial to the hocean, and my desire is to return
'ome, sir. I meant no 'arm. I would not wrong an 'air of Sir
Wilfrid's 'ed. My five years' character from the Right Honourable
the Lord Sandown speaks to my morals, sir. I am sineerely remorseful, Mr. Monson, and trust to be made 'appy by your forgivingme, sir.'
I listened bo what he had to say, and then exclaimed, ' My
forgiveness has nothing to do AvIth the matter. You are not a
person fit to wait upon Sir Wilfrid Monson, and—but I shall
have something to teil you a little later on. Meanwhile, you
can go.'
He said unctuously, ' Am I to take Sir Wilfrid bis 'ot Avater aa
usual, sir ?'
' YQS,' I said, ' continue to wait on him.'
He plucked up at this and withdrew with an ili-dissembled
smirk upon his countenance. Presently Captain Finn came trundling doAvn the cabin steps, cap in band, his long face bright with
recent cleansing, and füll of expectation, I asked him to sit, and
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then, without a word of preface, I bluntly told him about the
' Avarnings' my cousin had received for two nights running, and
how last night my suspicion, in some unaccountable way, having
been aroused, I entered the baronet's berth and found Muffin
painting the sentence in a vermin-killing oompositlon of phosphorus,
Finn Avhistled.
' The weasel!' he cried ; ' how is he to be punished for this t
Will ye have him ducked from the yard-arm, or seized up aloft, or
played 011 Avitli the hose for spells of half-an-hour, or Avhipped up
for a grease-down job that '11 last him nigh a day ? Say the word,
sir. I feel to Avant the handling of a chap whose veins look to run
slush, to judge by his colour and the lay of bis hair.'
' No,' said I, ' no need to deal Avith him as you suggest. But
he must be tuimed out of this end of the vessel and sent into the
forecastle. Before Ave decide, hoAvever, can you make use of
him ?
' Ay, can I. Leave him to me, youi honour,' said Finn, grinning
•I'll make a man of him.'
'Steward,' I called, 'send Muffin to me.'
The valet arrived, looking hard at Finn. I made some excuse
to get the Stewards out of the cabin, and then said, ' Now, Mulbn,
attend. You are at once to decide whether you will go forward
amongst the men, live with them in the forecastle and do such
work as Captain Finn appoints, or whether Sir Wilfrid shall be told
of last night's business, that he may deal with you as he thinks
proper.'
Finn gazed at him Avith a frown and a cheek purpled by Indignation and contempt. The fellow fixed bis dead black eye on me,
and said, ' I would rather go 'ome, sir.'
' I dessay you would !' burst out Finn. ' How will 'ee travel ?
By locomotive or post-chay ? By my grandmother's bones ! if one
pf my men had played such a trick on me as you've played on your
master, I'd spreadeagle him with these here hands if he was as tall
as my mainmast, and lay on tili there wasn't a rag of flesh left to
tickle.'
I motioned silence with an indication with my head in the
direction of Sir Wilfrid's berth.
' Take your choice, and be sharp about It,' said I, turning hotly
upon Muffin, whose very sleekness at such a time was a kind
pf insolence in him somehoAV ; ' either decide to be dealt Avith
by Sir Wilfrid, who probably will shoot you for what you have
done, or go to him after he has risen, teil him that you have made
up your mind to discontinue your Services as a valet, and that you
have requested Captain Finn to place you upon the articles as a

boy.'
' Ay, as a boy,' echoedFinn in a half-suppressed note of storm,
and fetching his leg a mighty thump with his clenched fist.
Muffin's left leg feil away, he clasped his hands In a posture of
prayer upon bis shirt-front, and, after looking in a Aveeping way
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from Finn to me, and from me to Finn, he said, snuffling äs ho
spoke, ' Gentlemen, give me an 'arf hour to think It over, I beg of
you.'
I pulled out my watch. ' I must have your decision by eight
o'clock,' said I. ' See to it. If you do not decide for yourself, I
shaii choose for you, and give my cousin the whole truth ; though
for your sake,' I added, with a menacing look at him, ' as well as
for his, I am very desirous indeed that he should remain ignorant
of your conduct. Go !'
I sat talking with Finn. His Indignation increased upon him
as Ave spoke of Muffin's behaviour.
' I t was enough to drive his honour clean mad, sir,' he exclaimed. ' Why, though there's little I believes in outside Avhat my
senses teils me of, I allow I should feel like jumping overboard if
so be on putting out the light I found a piece of adwice wrote
upon the dark in letters of fire. But I'll Ajrork his old iron up for
that Job. There's something leagues out of the ordinary in that
there slush made cove, sir. 'Taint that I hobjects to a man who
never looks me in the eye. But there's something in the appearance of that there Muffin which makes me think that^if he could
pull his heart out of his' breast he'd find it like a piece of rotten
ship's bread, füll of weevils and holes.'
' The man Is pininu; for the shore,' said I. ' The fellow thought
to work upon the weak side of my cousin's intellect. He meant no
more, I believe, than to frighten Sir Wilfrid into returning. He
remains a very good valet all the same, though we must have him
out of this. He will not be the only servant in the world who has
procured his or her ends by working on the master's or mistress's
fears.'
' Well, I suppose not, sir,' said Finn ; ' taking men-servants all
round they're a bad lot. I never yet see one, specially if he wore
big calves and had got white hair, but that I feit a longing to have
him at sea for a month. By the Avay, sir, talking of this here
Muffin's mystifying of his honour, what d'ye think, Mr. Monson,
sir ? Blowed if old Crimp, who I shouldn't ha' credited with a single
idea outside the tar hucket, hain't gone and fallen superstitious !
When I relieved him at midnight he up and splns a long twister
about you and him having heird a woice hollolng a curse upon this
yacht away out on the starboard quarter some«here.'
He broke into a low, deep sea laugh, Avhich he endeavoured to
check by clapping his hand to his mouth.
' We heard something,' said I, ' that sounded like a voice, and
we made out the noise to signify the same thing. I t may have been
a bird, or some mysterious fish come up to breathe, or some singular sound produced by the yacht herseif. No matter what—I havo
dismissed it from my mind.'
' Poor old Jacob!' he continued, smothering another laugh;
' why sir, he'd actually thought hisself into a clam when I went on
deck, and said he reckoned this part of the hocean much colder thai*
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the coast o' Greenland. Jacob's being so werry commonplace ia
the reason of my thinking nothen of the yarn. Had he even a
little bit more mind than belongs to him I'd be willing to allow his
story was a queer one ; but he's so empty of any sort o' intellects
Short of the ones that he needs to enable him to keep a look-out
and attend to the navigation of the craft, that his werry hollownesa
touches t'other extreme of a brain chock ablcok with fantastical
ideas ; by which I mean that I'd as lief attend to a madman's notion
of a Strange woice as to Jacob's. Not but that he ain't as trustworthy, practical a sailor aa I could wish to have by my side if I
ever found myself In a quandary.'
I cast my eye at the clock under the skylight. Aa I did so.
Muffin came sliding toAvards us with exactly the same sort of galt
and countenance you would expect in a well-practised funeral mute.
He approached close before speaking, and postured in front of me,
preserving a respectful silence, whilst he kept his eyea fastened on
the deck.
' WeU ?'said L
' I've been considering the matter, sir, and beg to state that I've
made up my mind.'
' Well ?' I repeated,
' I t might 'urt Sir Wilfrid's feeüngs, gentlemen, if you, Mr.
Monson, sir, explained away the cause of what had alarmed him,
and I'll not deny that as his strength of mind isn't such as to give
him control over bis passions, sir, I should go in fear. Which being
so, I'm willing to teil him that I desire to discontinue my Services
as valet, and should be glad to become what I've 'eard Captain
Finn describe as an 'and until such times as we fall in with a ship
that may be wUling to carry me 'ome. To which, Mr. Monson, sir,
and you, Capt'n Finn, I trust, gentlemen, both, you'll have no
objection.'
I preserved my gravity with difficulty.
' Very well,' said I, witnessing in the vague indeterminable
twinkle of the unpolished jet of his eye that he detected in me the
mirth I flattered myself I had concealed ; ' after breakfast you wiU
convey your resolution to Sir Wilfrid, of course taking care to insist if he should object, for after what has happened your connectlon with him must cease.'
'As you wish; sir,'he exclaimed, giving me a bow with the
whole spine of him ; ' but, gentlemen, l should like to state that
Avhatever may be the work Captain Finn puts nie too, I would
rather do it as an 'and than as a boy.'
I feit a bit sorry for the poor devil. It seemed to me that he
had accepted bis alternative with some pluck.
' A boy is the next grade to ordinary Seaman,' said I ; ' you AVIU
be a hand just the same.'
' What can you do ?' exclaimed Finn, running his eye over tlie
figure of the man Avitli an expression that was not one of quite .im-'
mixed contempt. ' Can 'ee go aloft 1'
' '
K
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The feUow clasped bis hands and turned up the whites of his
eyes. ' Not to save my precioüs soul, sir.'
' You can row,' said I.
' I'U feather an oar agin any Thames waterman," exclaimed
Muffin.
' Enough has been said,' I exclaimed, rising. ' The stewards
wait to lay the cloth for breakfast,' and so saying, I mounted on
deck, foUowed by the captain, who, after I had exchanged a few
words with him, went forward to break his fast before reUeving old
Crimp.
There was a large full-rigged ship on the weather beam. We
were slowly passing her. She was an East Indiaman, I think, of a
frigate-like stateliness, Avith her white band and black ports, and
her spacious rounds of canvas tapering in spires, to the delieate
gossamer of the top-most cloths. The red ensign was waving at
her peak as it was at ours, but then she was from England as we
were, and had no more news to give us than we her. The bosoms
of her canvas arched towards us Avith the rigging under each curve
fine as wire against the sky that sloped to the horizon white and
blinding as irradlated steel with the eastern gushing of glory there.
There was just sweU enough to heave a little space of her coppered
forefoot out of the glittering brine that came brimming to her in a
liquid blue light, and the rhythmic flash of the metal over the curl
of snow at the stem gave an inexpressible grace to the dignity and
majesty of the lofty and sweUing fabric of cream-coloured cloths,
each softened by an airy pinion of shadow at its lee clew. 'TAvas
wonderf ul the magic that ship had to vitallse and to subdue to
human sympathy the brIUiant, weitering wUdemess of the morning
ocean. She carried the thoughts away to the Thames and to
Gravesend, to leave-takings and AveepIng women and the coming
and going of boats, to the hurricane note of the Jacks getting the
anchor, to the waA'ing of handkerchiefs up Onthe poöp, to the smell
pf bay for the live-stock, the gabble of poultry, the cries of chüdren,
the loud calls of officers, the ceaseless movements of passengers,
steAvards, friends, saUors, crowding and elbowing, talking, shaking
hands, and crying upon the main deck. AU this, I say, she made
one think of, with a fancy, too, of the rusliing Hooghley, a burning
atmosphere sickly with the smell of the incense of the hubblebubble, with a flavour of hot curry about, a dead black body glidlng
slowly past, the lip, lip, of the rushing stream against the ship's
bow and seething to the gangway ladder, the fiery cablns o' nights
vibratory with the homs of the mosquitoes like a distant concert of
Jew's harps mingling with the distant unearthly wall of the jackal.
Pooh ! 'twas a fit of Imagination for its torrld atmosphere and
Asiatic smeUs to make one mechanically mop the brow with one's
handkerchief. Why, far off as that Indlam:in was the clear cool
wind seemed to breeze doAvn hot from her Avith an odour of bamboo and cocoanut rope, and chafing gear Avrought from the jungle
with Strange afomas öf oils along with the shriek of tlie paroquet
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and the hoarse musings of the iiiacaAV. I tuined to surly old
•Jacob.
' Good-morning, Mr. Crimp.'
'Marning.'
•Fine ship out yonder.'
'Well, I've seen ugller vessels.'
I approached him close.
'Heard any more voices, Mr.
Crimp ?'
' N o , ' h e answered, thrusting bis fingers into the door-mat of
oakum upon his throat, 'and I don't Avant to.'
' I advised you to keep your counsel,' said I, 'but I find that
you have spoken to Captain Finn.'
'Who wouldn't? My mind ain't a demijean, smother me 1
It's not big enough to hold the likes of last night's job, Told the
capt'n ? 'Course I did.'
I saw that he was a mule of a man, and not proper to reason
with. I said with an air of indifference, ' Have you thought the
thing over ? Was It a bird, as I said at the time, or a nol^e breaking out perhaps from the inside of the yacht, and by deceptlon of
the hearing sounding in syUables apparently aAvay out upon the
sea?'
He eyed me dully, and after a stupid, staring pause, exclaimed,
' I wish you hadn't heard It.'
' Why ?'
' Why ? 'Cause then I might ha' believed it was my fancy;
but as I says to the capt'n, two collected Intellects ain't going to
get the same meaning out o' what's got no sense. I hope that this
here trip may turn out all right, that's all. I've been a going to
sea now for thirty year, but smite me if ever I was in a AVCSSLI afore
that was damned in the first watch by a woice a-sounding out of the
blackness Avitli nothen for it to come from.'
The breakfast bell now rang, and I went beloAv not a little surprised by this exhibition of superstitious alarm in so sour and
malter-of-fact a Seaman as Jacob Crimp. For my part, though I
admit the thing greatly puzzled me, it was only as some conjuring
trick might. Peihaps with old Crimp I should have been better
satisfied had but one of us heard the voice ; or, presuming us both
to have caught the sound, had we each made a different sentence
of it. There lay the real oddness of the incident, but as to supposing
there Avas anything supernatural in it, I should have needed the
brains of my cousin, who could Interpret Muffin's stale and vulgär
trick into a solemn injunction, perhaps from heaven, to think so.
Wilfrid joined us at breakfast ; he made a good meal, and Avaa
easy In bis spirits. I asked him if h", bad been troubled with any
more Avarnings. He answered no, nothing whatever bad occurred
to disturb him. He had slept soundly, and bad not passed so good
a night for days and days. ' But,' said he with a glance round the
cabin, for the valet had been hanging about, though he did not
Station himself behind his master's chair as heretofore, ' if I wero
K 3
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ashore I should be pre-pared for another kmd of Avarning, I mean a
Avarning from Muffin, if I may judge by bis face and mannei.
Something is wrong with the fellow.'
'You once suspected bis sanity,'said I, smiling. 'Upon my
Avord I cannot persuade myself that such a dial-plate as his Covers
sound clockwork. He strikes wrongly, I'm sure. He don't keep
true time, Wilf.'
' Do you think so really ?' he exclaimed AvIth some anxiety.
' Do you believe Muffin to be perfectly sound, Miss Jennings ?'
said I, giving her a significant glance.
' I should be very sorry to trust him,' she ansAvered Avith a
spirited gaze at WUfrid.
The subject dropped ; our conversation went to the Indiaman
that lay for a little, whilst we sat at the breakfast table, framed in
the cabin porthole abreast of us, coming and going Avith the light
reel of the yacht, but whenever set for a moment then the most
dainty and lovely Image Imaginable, like to some small choice
wondrous carving in mother-of-pearl of a ship, shot with many
subtle complexions of light as though you vIcAved her through a
rainbow of falry-llke tenuity. Then, having talked of her, we
passed on to our voyage, tili on a sudden a fit of suUenness feil
upon Wilfrid, and he became moody ; but, happily, I had by this
time finished my breakfast, and as I had no notion of an argument,
nor of courting one of his hot, reproachful, vexing speechea touching bis own anguish and my coldness, 1 left the table, teUing Miss
•Jennings that she would find her chair, rugs, aud novel ready for
her on deck Avhen she should be pleased to join me.
She arrived alone in about half-an-hour. There was something
so fragrant in her presence, so floAver-like in her aspect, that she
could not approach yo'u but that It Avas as though she brought a
nosegay Avith her whose perfume had a SAveetness for every sense of
the body. We had not been long together, yet already I might
have guessed what had happened Avith me by noticing in myself
the impatience with Avhlch I desired her Company, the repeated
glances I would send at the companion hatch if I expected her on
deck, the very comfortable feeling of satisfaction, the emotion Indeed of quiet delight that possessed me vA'hen I had her snug by
my side In her chair, Avith no one to break in upon us but Wilfrid,
Avho troubled us very little in this way. I remember this morning
Avhen I took the novel off her lap to see Avhat progress she had
made in it, thinking, as my glance went In a smile from the mark
in the middle of chapter the third to her eyes, in Avhlch lay a delieate light of laughter, that before long we should be having the
Aveather of the tropics, the radiant ivory of the equinoctial moon,
the dcAV-laden stUlness of the equatorial calm, and that there might
come night after night of oceaiilc repose for us to enjoy—and enjoy
alone ; but I almost started to the fancy, for it was a sort of secret
recantatlon, a quiet confession of my heart to my reason that
tho*agh to be sure this voyage Avas to be vIcAved as a goose-chase, I
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was beginning to feel willing that it should not be so brief as I was
quite lately trusting It Avould prove. No Avonder the old poets
represented love as a kind of madness, seeing that a man Avho
suffers from this disorder wül, like a madman, experience twenty
different moods in an hour.
' You do not appear to find the dukes and earls of this star-andgarter novel very engaging Company,' said I, placing the book in
her lap again.
' It is a good sort of novel to dream over,' said she ; ' the moment I look at it I find my mind thinking of something eise.'
' A pity Wilfrid cannot read,' said I, 'but his mind, like the
poet's eye, glances too much. There are tvA'o unfailing tests of
brain poAver : the appreciation of humour and the capacity of concentratlon.'
' Might not a very clever man laugh at a very silly joke ?' she
asked.
' Yes, but his laugh will be of a different sort frcun a stupid
fellow's at the same joke. Where did you leave Wilfrid ?'
' In the cabin. Muffin came up to me just noAv, apparently on
bis way to his master, and begged me in a most stränge, suppliant,
lioUoAV way to implore you not to allow Sir Wilfrid to suspect that
the handwriting was a trick ; " for," said the man, " if he gets that
notion into bis head he will suspect me, and then, miss," he said,
" t h e baronet might take my life, for If he's scarcely responsible
for what he does when he's in a good temper, Avhat Avould he not
be capable of when he's in a dreadful passion ?" This was in effect
what he said. His language and manner are not to be imitated.
I told him very coldly that neither of us Avas likely to teil Sir Wilfrid, not because we should not be very pleased to see him punished
by bis master as he deserved, even though it came to shooting him,'
she exclaimed, lifting her eyes to mine with roguish enjoyment of
Muffin's terror, 'but because we were anxious that Sir Wilfrid
should bo spared the humillation of the discovery.'
'Muffin will be out of this end of the ship before noon,' said T.
' What have you arraiiged ?'
' His name will be entered In the articles as a boy, that is, as a
sailor below the grade of an ordinary Seaman.'
' Ts he to work as a sailor ?'
' Finn will try him.'
' The poor wretch !' she cried, looking aloft; ' haA^e you ever
observed his feet ? Such a man as that cannot climb.'
'They'U put him to deck Avork,' said I, 'scrubbing, polishing,
scraping, painting.' She feil silent, AvIth her gaze upon the open
book. Presently she sent a slow, thoughtful look along the sea and
sighed.
' Mr. Monson, I wonder if we shaU faU in with the " Shark " ?'
I shook my head.
' But why not ?' she exclaimed with a pretty pettishness.
' She might be yonder at this moment,' said I, pointing to the
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light-blue horizon that llned, like an edging of glass, the sky upon
our starboard beam. ' Who is to teil ? Our field is too big for
such a chase.'
' We shall find them at Table Bay, then,' she said defiantly.
' Or rather, let us hope that they wül find us there. But suppose Ave pick the " Shark" up ; suppose we are lying in Table Bay
Avheii she arrives. What Is to happen ? What end Is to be served?
On my honour, If Lady Monson were my Avife
' I snapped my
fingers.
' You are cold-hearted.'
' I am practical.'
'You would not extend your band to lift up one who haa
fallen.'
' Do not put it so. The girl I marry will, of course, be an
angel.' Her lips twitched to a smile. ' If she expanda her winga
and flies away from me, ara I to pick up a blunderbuss with the
notion of potting her as she makes sail ? No, let her go. She is
indeed still an angel, but a bad angel. A bad angel is of no use to
a man. She poisons his heart, she addlea his brains, she renders
his sleep loathsome with nightmares, she buries a stiletto in the
vitalest part of his honour. FoUow her, forsooth ! I could be
eloquent,' said I with a young man's confident laugh, ' but I must
remember that I am talking to Laura Jennings.'
We were interrupted by Wilfrid. He came slowly forking up
through the hatch in his long-Umbed way, and approached us with
excitement In bis manner.
' Mad!' he cried Avith a look over his Shoulder. ' Mad, as you say,
by George ! you were both right, and I'm deuced glad to have made
the discovery. Why, here was this felloAv, d'ye see, Charles, hanging about me at all hours of the day, free to enter my room at any
time when I might be in bed and sound asleep. Confoundedly
odd, though.'
' Are you talking of Muffin ?' said I.
' Ay, of Muffin, to be sure.'
' He's not gone mad, I hope ?'
' I think so, any way,' he answered with a wise nod that was
made affecting to me by the tremble In his lids, and the childish
assumption of shreAvdness and knowingness you found In bis eyes
and the look of his face.
' What has he done ?' asked Miss Jennings, playing with the
leaves of the volume on her knee.
'Why, he just now came to my cabin,' answered my cousin,
sending a glance at the skylight, ' and told me that he was weary
of his duties as a valet, and desired to be at once released. I said
to bim, " What do you mean ? We're at sea, man. This Is not a
house that you can walk out from ! " He answered he knew that.
He desired to go into the forecastle and work as a sailor—as a
sailor 1 Figure Muffin astride of a lee yardarm in a gale of wind.'
He broke into one of his short roars of laughter, but immediately
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grcAV grave, and proceeded : ' There was a tone of insolence In the
fellow that struck me. I t might have been because he had made
up his mind, expected that I should refuse, and had come resolved
to bounce, even to offensively bounce me into consenting. Besides,
too, there was an expression in his eye which satisfied nie that
yours and Laura's suspicions were sound—were sound. But I did
not need to witness any physical Symptom of mental derangement.
Enough surely that this sleek, obsequious, ghostly, though somewhat gouty rascal, whom I cannot imagine flt for any post in the
world but that of valet, should throw up his comfortable berth with
US in the cabin to become what he calls " a n 'and." Ha ! ha ! ha! '
His vast, odd shout of laughter rang through the yacht from end
to end.
' Of course,' said I, 'you told him to go forward.'
' Oh, certainly. I should not love to have a lunatic waiting
upon me. Why, dämme, there are times when I have let that
fellow shave me. But—I say, Charles—Muffin as an 'and, eh ?'
He turned on his heel, shaking with laughter, and walked up
to Finn, to whom I heard him teil the whole story, though repeatedly interrupting himself with a jerky, noisy shout of merriment. He asked the skipper what work he could put Muffin to,
and Finn rumbled out a long answer, but they stood at too great a
distance to enable me to catch all that was said. Presently Finn
put bis head into the companion hatchway and called. After a
little Muffin emerged. Wilfrid recoiled when he saw the man,
turned his back upon him, and stepped hastily right aft past the
wheel. I whispered to Miss Jennings, ' Did you mark that ? Each
will go in terror of the other now, I suppose ; Wilfrid because he
thinks Muffin mad, and Muffin because he thinka that Wilfrid,
should he get to hear the truth, will shoot him.'
' This way, my lad,' cried Finn in a Cape-Hom voice, and a half
smUe that twisted the hole in the middle of his long visage tili it
looked like the mouth of a plaice. They both went forward and
disappeared. The sailors who were at work about the deck stared
hard at Muffin as he passed them, shrewdly guessing that some
thing unusual had happened, and not a little astonished to obseive
the captain conducting him between decks to the mariners' parlour.
Soon the skipper came up, and called to a large, burly, heavllywhiskered man, who, as I had gathered, was a sort of acting boatswaln, though I believe he had not signed in that capacity, but had
been appointed by Finn to oversee the crew as being the most experienced sailor on board. The skipper talked with him, and the
heavily-whiskered man nodded vehemently with a broad smile that
compressed his face into a thousand wrinkles, under the rippling of
which his little eyes seemed to founder altogether. Then Finn
came aft, and Wilfrid and he feil to pacing the deck.
Miss Jennings read ; I smoked occasionally, giving her an excuse to leave her book by asking a question, or uttering some
commonplace remark. I was lying back in my easy, lounging deck'
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chair, Avitli my eyes sleepüy following the languid sweep of the
maintopmast-head, where the truck showed like a circle of hoar
frost against the airy blue that floated in its soft cool bright tint to
the edgea of the sails whose brilliant whiteness seemed to overflow
the bolt ropes and frame them with a narrow band of pearl-coloured
film, when Miss Jennings suddenly exclaimed, ' Oh, Mr. Monson,
do look ! '
I started, and, following the direction of her gaze, spied Muffin
standing near the galley rigged out as a aailor. There may have
been a slop-chest on board—1 cannot teil; perhaps Finn had borrowed the clothes for the felloAv from one of the seamen ; anyAvay,
there stood Muffin, divested of his genteel frock coat, hia gentlemanly cravat and black cloth unmentionables, and equipped in a
sailor's jacket of that period, a coarse coloured shirt, rough duck or
canvas breeches, whose bell-shaped extremities entirely concealed
hia gouty ankles. His head Avas protected by a nautical straw hat,
somewhat battered, with one long ribbon floating down his back,
under the brim of which hia yellow face showed with the primrose
tincture of tfie Chinaman, whüst hia dead black eyes, gazing
languishingly our way, looked the deader and the blacker for the
plaster-like streak of hair that lay along bis brow as though one of
the Jacks had scored a line there with a brush steeped in liquid
pitch.
' Heavens, what an actor that fellow would make I' said I, the
laugh that seemed to have risen to my throat lying checked there
by wonder and even admiration of the astonishing figure the man
cut in his new attire. The burly, heavily-Avhiskered salt roUed up
to him. What Muffin said I could not hear, but there was the
air of a respectful bow In the posture of his odd form, and my
ear easily Imagined the oily tone of his replies to the huge sailor.
They crossed to the other side of the deck out of sight.
Shortly afterwards I left my seat to join Wilfrid, and then the
first object that I beheld on the port side of the vessel was Muffin
washing the side of the galley with a bücket of water at his feet
and the heavUy-Avhlskered man looking on. Well, thought I,
rounding on my heel with a laugh, 'twill make home the SAveeter
to him when he gets there, and meanwhile Wilfrid will be free
from all further phosphoric visitations.

CHAPTER XV,
I BOARD A WRECK.

THE time dipped by, Life is monotonous at sea, and, though
the days seem to have speeded quickly past when one looks back,
they appear to be crawllng along on all-fours when one looks aJiead.
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We sighted nothing that carried the least resemblance to the vessel
we were in chase of. W^ithin a week we spoke two ships, both
Englishmen, one a fine tall black clipper craft from Sydney, New
South Wales, füll of Colonials bound to the old country for a
cruise amongst the sights there ; the other a little north-country
brig laden doAvn to her chain plates in charge of the very tallest
man I ever saw in my life, this side I mean of the giants who go
on show, Avith a roaring voice that smote the ear like the blast of
a discharged piece ; hut neither vessel gave us any newa of the
' Shark ' ; no craft of the kind had been sighted or heard of by
either of them.
It was as I expected. For my part the adventure remained a
moat ridiculous undertaking, and never more so than Avhen I thought
of the speck a ship made in the vast blue eye of the wide ocean.
We feil in Avitli some handsome breezes for travelling, several of
which drove us through it in thunder with a liül of foam on either
quarter and an acre of creaming Avblte spreading under the chaste
golden beauty the yacht carried on her stem-head. The wind
flashed blue into the violet hoUows of the canvas, the curves of
whose round breasta shone out past the sbadowlngs to the sun,
and rang Splitting upon the iron taut rigging of the driven craft
with joyoua hunting-notes in its echoings as though the chase were
in view and there were spirits in the air halloolng us into a madder
speeding.
Wilfrid and Finn and I hung over the chart, calculating with
sober faces, finding our position to be there and then there and then
there, tili we Avorked out an average speed from the hour of our
departure that caused the skipper to SAvear if the ' Shark ' Avas not
already astern of us she could not be very far ahead, unless a great
luck of wind had befallen her; a conjecture scarce fair to put down
as a basis to build our figures upon, since it Avas a hundred to one
that her fortune in the shape of breezes had been ours. For, be It
remembered, we were in a well-scoured ocean ; the winds CA'cn
north of the ' rains ' and ' horse-latitudes' were in a sense to be
reckoned on, with the trades beyond as steady in their way as the
indication of a jammed dogvane, and the ' doldrums' to foUow—
the equinoctial belt of catspaws and niolten calms Avbere one sailor's
chance was another's the wide Avorld round.
But so reasoned Finn, and I was not there to say him nay; yet it
was difficult to hear him without a sort of mental shrug of the
Shoulders, though it Avas a talk to smooth down the raven plume of
Wilfrid's melancholy 'tili it smiled.' My cousin managed very
well without his valet, protested indeed that he feit easier In his
spirits since the fellow had gone forward, as though, all unconsciously to himself, he had long been depressed by the funeral face
of the man.
' Besides,' said he, in his simple, knowing way, with a quivering of the lids that put an expression of almost Idiot cunning Into
the short, pathetic peering of bis large protruding eyes, ' he waa
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Avith me when my wife left my home ; he it was Avho came to teil
me that Lady Monson was not to be found ; It was he, too, who
put Hope-Kennedy's letter Into my hand, though it was picked up
by one of the housemaids. These were thoughts that would float
like a cloud of hellish smoke in my brain when he was hanging
about me, and so I'm glad to have him out of my sight; yea, I'm
the better for his absence. And then,' he added, lowering hia
voice, ' his behaviour proves that he is not sound in his mind.'
That Muffin was as well content with the arrangement as his
master I cannot say. They kept him at work forward upon small
mean Jobs, and he seldom came aft unless It was to lend a hand in
pulling upon a rope. Yet after a little I would see him in a dogwatch on the forecastle with a huddle of seamen on the broad
grin round him. One special evening I remember when the watch
had run out Into the dusk, and It might have been within half-anhour of eight-bells, I arrived on deck from the dinner table and
heard, as I supposed, a woman singing forward. The voice waa a
very good clear soprano, with a quality In it that might have made
you Imagine a middle-aged lady was tuning up. The song was
'The Vale of Avoca.' The concertina accompaniment was fairly
played. I listened with astonishment for some time, wondering
whether Miss Jennings' maid had got among the men, and then
called to Crimp—•
' W^ho's that singing ?' said I.
' Him they've nicknamed the mute,' said he,
'What, Muffin?'
' Ay ! sounds as if he'd swaUowed his sister and she was calling
out to be released.'
There happened inside this particular Aveek Avith which I am
dealing an Incident much too curious not to deserve a place here.
All day long It had been blowing a fresh breeze from north-east,
but as the sun sank the wind went with him, and about an hour
before sunset there was a mild air breathing with scarce weight
enough in it to blow the scent off a mükmaid, as sailors say, though
it was giving the yacht way asyou saw by the creep of the wrinkles
at her stem Avorking out from 'the shadow of the yacht's form in the
Avater into lines that resembled bumished copper wire in the red
western light. Miss Laura and Wilfrid were on deck, and I waa
leaning over the rail with a pipe in my mouth, all sorts of easy,
dreamy fancies slipping into me out of the drowsy passage of the
water alongside AvIth its wreath of foam bells eddying or some little
cloudy seething of white striking from our wet and flashing side
into a surface Avliich hung so glass-like with the crimson tinge in
the atmosphere sifting down into it that you fancied you could see
a hundred fathoms deep. Presently running my eyes ahead I
caught sight of some minute object three or four points away on tho
weather boAV, which every now and again would sparkle like the leap
of a flame f 1 om the barrel of a musket. I stepped to the companion,
picked up the telescope and made the thing out to be a bettle, the
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glass of which gave back the sunlight in fitful Avinkingsto the tAvIsts
and turns of It upon the ripples.
' What are you looking at ?' cried Wilfrid.
'A bettle,' I answered.
' Ho !' he laughed, ' Avhat you sailors call a dead marine, ha ?
What sort of liquor Avill It have contained, I wonder, and how long
has it been overboard ?'
The glass I held was Captain Finn's ; it was a very powerful
Instrument, and the bettle came so close to me in the lenses that it
was like examining it at arm's length,
' It Is corked,' said I.
' Can we not pick it up ?' exclaimed Miss Jennings.
' Oh, but an empty bottle, my dear,' exclaimed Wilfrid, Avitli a
shrug.
I examined it again. ' I teil you what, Wilfrid ; that it is
corked should signify there is something in it. Who troubles himself to plug an empty bottle when it is flung overboard unless it ia
intended as a messenger ?'
He was instantly excited. ' Why, by all means then
,' he
broke off, looking round. The mate had charge; he was sulkily
pacing the deck to leeward with a lift of bis askew eye aloft and
then a stare over the rail, all as regulär as the recurrence of rhymes
in poetry. ' Mr. Crimp,' called Wilfrid. The man came over to
US. ' Do you see that bottle ?'
Crimp shaded bis eyes and took a steady view of the water
towards which my cousin pointed, and then said, ' Is that there
thing flashing a bottle ?'
' Yes, man ; yes.'
' Well, I see it right enough.'
' Get it picked up, Mr. Crimp,' said Wilfrid.
The mate Avalked aft. ' Down bellum,' he exclaimed to the fellow who was steering. The wheel was put over and the bottle was
brought almost directly in a line AvIth the yacht. The topgallantsail ' lifted,' but what air blew was abaft the beam and the distance
was too short to render necessary the handling of the braces and
sheets. Crimp went a little way forward and hailed the forecastle,
and presently a man stood ready at the gangway with a canvas
hucket slung at the end of a line. A very small matter will create
a great deal of interest at sea. Had the approaching bottle been a
mermaid the group of sailors could not have observed it with livelier attention nor awaited its arrival with brisker expectations.
Presently splash ! the bottle was cleverly caught, hauled up, dried
and brought aft.
' It's not been in the water long,' said I ; ' the wooden plug in
the mouth looks fresh.'
' Mr. Crimp, sing out for a corkscrew,' cried Wilfrid.
' No good in that,' cried I ; ' break the thing. That will be the
speedlest way to come at its Contents.'
I held the bottle to the sun a moment, but the glass was thick
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and black, and revealed nothing. I then knocked it against the
rail, the neck feil and exposed a letter folded as you double a piece
of paper to light j'our pipe Avitli. I pulled it out and opened i t ;
Miss Laura peeped over one Shoulder, Wilfrid over the other;
his respirations swift, almost fierce. It Avas just the thing to put
some wüd notions about the 'Shark' into bis head. From the
forecastle the sailors were staring with all their eyes. The paper
was quite dry ; I opened it carefully with an emotion of awe, for
trifling as the incident was apparently, yet to my fancy there was
the mystery and the solemnity of the ocean In it too. Indeed, you
thought of it as having something of the wonder of a voice speaking
from the blue air Avhen your eye sought the liquid expanse out of
whose vast heart the tiny missive had been drawn. It was a rüde,
hurried scrawl in lead pencü, and ran thus :
' Brig Colossiis. George Meadows, Captain. Waterlogged five
days—all hands but two dead ; fast breaking up. No fresh water.
Raw porh one cask. Who finds this for God's sake report.'
The word September was added, but the writer had omitted
the date, probably could not remember it after spelling the
name of the month. I gave Crimp the note that he might take
it forward and read it to the men, telling him to let me have it
again.
' They AVIU all have perished by this time, no doubt,' said Wilfrid in his most raven-like note.
' Think of them with raw pork only ! The meat crystalllsed
with salt, the hot sun over their heads, not a thimblef ul of fresh
water, t'ne vessel going to pieces plank by plank, the horrible
anguish of thirst made maddening by the mockery of the cold
fountain-like sounds of that brine there flowing in the hold or
washing alongside Avith a champagne-like seething ! Ob,' groaned
I, ' who is that home-keeping bard who speaks of the ocean as the
mother of all ? The mother ! A tigress. Why, If old Davy Jones
be the devil, Jack is right in finding an abode for him down on the
ooze there. Mark how the affectionate mother of all torments its
victims with a hellish refinement of cruelty before strangling them !
how—If the land be near enough—she will fling them ashore, mutilated, eyeless, eaten, in horrid triumph and enjoyment of her
work, that we shuddering radishes may behold and understand her
power.'
' Cease, for God's sake !' roared Wilfrid ; ' you're talking a
nightmare, man ! Isn't the piain fact enough ?' he cried, picking
up ihe broken bottle aud flinging it in a kind of rage overboard,
' why garnlsh ?'
' I Avant to see the ocean properly interpreted,' I cried. ' Your
poetical personifications are claptrap. Great mother, indeed !
Great grandmother, Wilfrid. Mother of whales and sharks, but
when it comes to man
'
' Oh, but this Is impiety, Mr. Monson,' cried Miss Laura, ' it is
really dangerous to talk so. One may think—but here we are upon
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the sea, you know, and that person you spoke of just now (pointing
down) might with his great ears
'
'Now, Laura, my dear,' broke in Wilfrid, 'can't we pick up a
wretched bottle and read the melancholy message It contains without falüug Ul of fancy ?' He Avent to the skylight—•' Steward,
some Seltzer and brandy here ! Your talk of that salt pork,' he continued, Coming back to us, ' makes my tongue cleave to the roof of
my mouth. I Avould give much for a little ice, d'ye know. Helglio !
Big as this ocean is, I VOAV by the saints there's not room enough in
it for the misery there is In the Avorld !' AvIth which he set off pacing
the deck, though he calmed down presently over a foaming glass ;
but he showed so great a disllke to any reference to the bottle and
Its missive that, to humour him, Miss Jennings and I forbore all
allusion to the incident.
It was next forenoon, somewhere about the hour of eleven
o'clock, that the lookout man on the topgallant yard—whom I had
noticed playing for some time the polished tubes, which glanced
like fire in bis lifted hands as he steadied the glass against the
inast—suddenly baAvled down with a voice of excitement, ' Sali
ho!'
Wilfrid, who was lounging on the skylight, jumped off i t ; I
pricked up my ears ; Miss Laura hoUowed her gloved handa to tako
vIeAv of the man aloft.
' Where aAvay ?' cried Finn,
' Right ahead, sir.'
' What do you make her out to be ?'
The Seaman levelled the telescope again, then swinging off from
the yard by bis grip of the tie, he sung out, ' She looks to be a
Avreck, sir. I don't make out any canvas set.'
' She'll be showing afore long, your honour,' said Finn, and he
cast his eye upon the water to judge of our speed.
All night long it had blown a weak wind, and the draught waa
still a mere fanning, with a hot sun, that made the shelter of the
awning a necessary condition of life 011 deck by day ; a clear, soft,
dark-blue sky westwards, and in the east a broad shadowing of
steam-like cloud with a hint In the yellow tinge of It low down
upon the sea of the copper sands of Africa, roasting noons and
shivering midnights, fever and cockroaches, and stifling cablns.
So that, merely wrinkling through it aa we were, it was not until
Ave had eaten our lunch, bringing the hour to about a quarter before two o'clock, that the vessel sighted from aloft in the morning
had risen aboA^e the rim of the ocean within reach of a glass
directed at her over the quarterdeck rail.
' It will be Strange,' said I, putting down the telescope after a
long stare at her, ' if yonder craft don't prove the "Colossus."
Look at her, V/ilfrld. A completer Avreck never was.'
He seized the glass. ' B y George, then,' he cried, 'if that'a
BO the two men that paper spoke of may be still alive. I hope so,
I hope so, We ow© heaven a life, and It is a glorlous thing to
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succour the perishing.' His hand sliooli Avith excitement as he
directed the glass at the A'essel.
Points of her stole out as Ave approached. She had apparently
been a brig. Both masts were gone flush with the deck, boAvsprit
too, Channels torn from their strong fastenings, and whole lengths
of bulwark smashed leA-el. I supposed her cargo to havo been
timber, but her decks showed bare, Avhence I gathered that she
was floating on some other sort of light cargo—oil, cork ; no telling what indeed. She swayed wearily upon the long ocean heave
with a sulky, sickly dip from side to side, as though she rocked
herseif in her pain. There was a yard, or spar, in the water
alongside of her, the rigging of which had hitched itself in some
way about the rail, so that to every lurch on one side the boom
rose half its length, with a flash of the sun off the wet end of It,
and this went on regularly, tili after watching It a bit I turned
my eyes away with a shudder, feeling In a sense of creeping that
possessed me for an instant the sort of craziness that would come
into a dying brain aboard the craft to the horrible maddening
monotony of the rise and fall of that spar.
' Such a picture as that,' Avhispered Miss Jennings softly in my
ear, ' reallses your idea of- the ocean as a tigress. What but claws
could have torn her so ? And that soft caressing of the water—Is
it not the velvet paw stroking the dead prey ?'
' There's a man on board,' cried Wilfrid wildly; ' look,
Charles.'
He thrust the glass into my hand whilst he pointed AvIth a
vehement gesture. I had missed him before, but the broadside
opening of the wreck to our apjjroach disclosed his figure as he sat
with folded arms and his chin on bis breast in a sleeping posture
against the companion that remained intact, though the wheel,
skylight, and all other deck fixtures that one could think of Avere
gone. I eyed him steadily through the lenses, but though he
never raised his head nor stirred his arms, Avblch lay folded, yet
OAving to the roU of the hulk it was impossible to say that bis body
did not move.
'There's the word "Colossus,"' said I, ' i>ainted plalnly
enough upon her bow. Yonder may be the writer of the letter
received. Wilf, you should send a boat. He may be alive—God
knows ! But though he be dead there might be another living.'
'Finn,' cried Wilfrid, 'bring the yacht to a stand and board
that Avreck instantly, d'ye hear ?'
' Ay, ay, sir.'
' I'll make one of the boat's creAv with your good leave, captain,' I sung out,
' Take charge by all means, Charles,' said Wilfrid.
' With pleasure,' said I. 'See two things in the boat, Finn,
before we start—fresh water and a drop of brandy or runi.'
The yacht's topsail Avas backed, the heim put down and the
vessel's way arrested. We came to a halt Avithin liälf-a-mlle of
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the wreck. The ocean swung smoothly in wide-browed folds thal
Avent brimming to the hulk in rounds polished enough at times to
catch the Image of her tili she showed as she leaned from us with
her reflection leaning too as if she had broken in halves and Avas
foundering. The boat was lowered and brought to the gangway ;
I jumped in and we s'^'^ed off. Five fellows pulled, and on a
sudden I had to tum my Aead aAvay to smother a laugh whilst I
seemed to Avave a farewcU to Wilfrid and Miss Laura on noting
that one of the rowers was no less a man than Muffin. Whether
he had thrust himself into this errand owing to some thirst for any
momentary change in the discipline of his shipboard life, or
Avhether Finn had remembered that the fellow talked much of
being able to feather an oar and had ordered him into the boat I
cannot teil, but there he was, as solemn as a sleeping ape, bis old
straw hat pulled down to his nose and his eyes steadfastly fixed
upon the oar that he plied. He pulled well enough, but bis
anxiety to keep time and to feather besides was exceedingly
absurd, and It cost nie 110 small effort to master my face, though
the struggle to look grave and ignorant of bis presence waa
mightily helped in a minute by the sight of the silent figure seated
upon the wreck's deck.
I earnestly overhauled Avith my eyes the wallowing fabric as
v/e approached her, but saving that lonely man motionless in his
posture of slumber there was nothing to be distinguished outside
the melancholy raffle of u-nrove rigging and ropes' ends in the
ibow, vast rents in the planks of the deck, splinters of bulwark,
stanchion, and the like. The fellow that pulled stroke was the
big-whiskered man that acted as boatswaln, named Cutbill. I
said to him as he came stooping toAvards me for the sweep of bis
oar, ' She's so jagged the whole length of her broadside, that I
believe her stern, low as it Ues, will be the easiest and safest
road to enter by.'
He looked over his Shoulder and said, ' Ay, sir. But there
is no need for you to trouble to step aboard. I'll overhaul her
if you like, sir.'
' No, I'll enter. It's a break, Mr. CutbiU. But you will
accompany me, fori may Avant help.'
He shook his head. 'You'll find nothing living there, sir.'
' No telling tili we've found out anyway,' said I. ' O a r s ! ' I
sung out.
We floated under the wreck's counter, hooked on, and, waiting
for the lift of the SAvell, I very easily sprang from the boat's
gunwale to the taffrall of the hulk, followed by Cutbill. The
decks had blown up, and the sort of droArning rolling of the hulk
rendered Walking exceedingly dangerous. The water showed black
through the splintered cliasms, Avilli a dusky gleam in the swaying of it like wlndow-glass 011 a dark night; and there was a
stränge noise of sobbing that was desperately startling, with Its
commingling of sounds Uke-human groan8,and hoUow frog-like
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croakings, followed by blows against the interior caused by floating cargo driven against the side, as if the huU was füll of halfstrangled giants struggling to pound their Avay out of her.
From the first great gap I looked down through I remember
recoUing with a wüdnesa that might easUy have roUed me overboard to the sight of a bloated human face, with long hair Streaming, floating on the surface of the water athwart the ragged
oritice. I t was like putting one's eye to a camera obscura and
witnessing a sickening phantom of death, saving that here the
horror was real, AvIth the weeping noises in the hold to help
it, and the great encompassing sea to sweep it Into one's very soul
as a memory to ride one'a sleepless hours hag-like for a long term.
We approached the figure of a man. He Avas seated on a threelegged stool, with his back resting against the companion. I
stooped to look at his face.
' Famine is the artist here 1' I cried instantly, springing erect,
'IMy God! what incomparable anguish is there in that expresI'
sion
' See, sir,' cried the burly saüor by my side in a broken voice,
and he pointed to a piece of leather that lay close beside the body,
One end of which had been gnawed into pulp, which had hardened
into iron again to the air and the sun.
' Yet the letter we picked up,' said I, ' stated there was a cask
of raw meat on board.'
' Tlmt was chewed for thirst, sir, —forth irst, sir !' exclaimed
the Seaman. ' I suffered once, and bit upon a lump of lead to
keep the sallva a-running.
' Best not linger,' said I. ' Take a look forward, will you ?'
He went toAA'ards the forecastle ; I peered down the little
companion way ; it was as black as the inside of a weU, with
the Avater washing up the steps Avithin reach of my arm. There
could be nothing living down there, nor indeed in any other part
of the wreck if not on deck, for she was füll of Avater, The men
in the boat astern Avere standing up in her Avith their heads
bobbing together over the line of -the taffrall to get a view of tho
figure, for it Avas seated on the starboard side, piain in their
sight, all being clear to the companion ; yet spite of that lump
of whiskered mahogany faces, with Muffin's yellow chops in the
heart of it to make the whole group as commonplace aa a
sentence of bis, never in all my time did so profound a sense of
desolation and loneliness possess me as I stood bringing my eyes
from the huge steeping piain of the sea to that human shape with
its folded arms and its bowed head. Heavens, thought I, what
scenes of human anguish have the ocean stars looked down upon !
The flash past of the ghastly face in the hold beneath—that bit of
gnaAved leather, which even bad you thought of a dog coming
to such a thing would have made your heart sick—the famine in
that bowed face Avhere yet lay so fierce a twist of torment that the
grin of it made the slumberous attitude a horrible sarcasm—--
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' Nothing to be seen, sir,' exclaimed CutbiU, picking his way
aft Avith the merchantman's clumsy rolling step.
T went in a hurry to the taffrall and dropped into the boat,
he folloAved, and the fellow in the bow shoved off". Scarce, hoAA^ever, had the men dropped their oars into the rowlocks, each
fellow drawing in his breath for the first stretch back, Avhen a voice
hailed us from the deck ;
' -For God!s sake donH leave me !'
* Oh !' shrieked Muffin, springing to his feet and letting hia
oar sllde overboard ; ' there's someone alive on board !'
' Sit, you lubber!' thundered the fellow behind him, fetching
him a chip on the Shoulder that brought him in a crash to his
hams, vrhilst the man abaft picked up the oar.
Every face wore an expression of consternation. Cutbill's,
that looked like a walnut-shell between his whiskers, turned of
an ashen hue ; he had stretched forth bis arms to give the oar its
first Swing, and noAV they forked out paralysed into the stiffness of
marline-spikes by astonishment.
' Smite my eyes,' he muttered as though whispering to himself, ' if It ain't the first dead man's voice I ever heard.'
'Back water!' I cried out, for the swell had sheered the boat
so as to put the companion way betAvixt us and the figure. I
stood up and looked. The man Avas seated as before, though spite
of the sure and dreadful expression of death bis famine-wblte
face bore, spite of my being certain In my own mind that he
was as dead as the creature whose face had glimmered out upon the
black water in the hold, yet the cry to us had been so unmistakably
real, had come so unequivocally, not Indeed only from the Avreck,
but from the very part of the hulk on which the corpse was seated,
that I found myself staring at him as though I expec'ed that he
would look round at us.
' There's no one alive yonder, men,' said I, seating myself
afresh.
' What was it that spoke, think 'ee, sir ?' exclaimed the man in
the boAV, bringing his eyes füll of awe away from the sheer hulk to
my face.
'Mr. Monson, sir, I 'umbly beg pardon,' exclaimed Muffin, In
the greasy deferential tone he Avas used to employ Avhen in the
cabin, ' but there must be something living on board that ship,
unless it were a sperrlt.'
' A spirit, you fool!' cried I In a passion, ' Avhat d'ye mean by
such talk ? There's nothing living 011 that wreck, I teil you.
Jump aboard anyone of yöu Avho doubts me and he can judge
for himself.'
Muffin shook his head; the others writhed uneasily on the
th warts of the boat.
' CutbiU and I overhauled the vessel; she's füll of water. What
is on her deck yo'u can see for yourselves, aad nothing but a
fish could live below, Isn't that right, CufcbUl ?'
L
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' Ay, sir,' he answered; and then under his breath, 'but what
voice Avas it that hailed us then !'
' Come, give way !' I cried, ' they'll be growing impatient
aboard the yacht.'
The oars dipped, feathered, flashed, and in an instant the blue
sides of the smart and sparkling little craft were buzzing and
spinning through it in foam. It was like coming from a graveyard
to the sight of some glittering, cheerful, tender poetle pageant to
carry the eye from the bull to the yacht. She seemed clad by the
contrast Avith new qualities of beauty. You found the completest
expression of girlish archness in the curtseying of her shapely boAvs,
Avith a light at her forefoot like a smile on the lip when she
lifted her yellow sheathing there, pouting, as one might say,
from the caressing kiss of the blue brine, to gleam like gold for a
moment to the sunlight. We swept alongside and I sprang on
board.
' The poor creature is dead, I suppose ?' exclaimed Wüfrid,
inspecting the wreck through a binocular glass.
'Yes,' I answered, 'dead as the dead can be ; too dead to
handle, faith. I might have sought in hia pocketa for some hints
to found a report upon, but bis face had the menace of a fierce
whisper.'
' It seeras cruel to leave him unburied,' said Miss Laura, with
her soft eyes füll of pity, and the emotions begotten of the presence
of death.
' That hulk must soon go to pieces,' said I, ' and then ahe will
give him a sailor's funeral.'
' When nature acts the part of high priestess, if there be such
a part,' exclaimed Wilfrid in a low, tremulous voice, not without
a kind of sweetness In its way, thanks, perhaps, to the mood of
tender sentiment that Avas upon him, 'how grandly she celebrates
the humblest sailor's obsequies ! how noble is her cathedral!
Observe the altitude of that stupendoua roof of blue. How
sublime are the symphonies of the wind ; how magnificent the
organ notes which they send pealing through this great echoing
fabric ! Nature will give yonder poor fellow a nobler funeral than
it is in our poAver to honour him with. But Charles,' he cried,
with a sudden change of voice, and Indeed with a new manner
in him, ' have you ever remarked the exquisite feliclty with which
nature invents and fits and works her puppet shows? Take
yonder scene at which Ave have been suffered to steal a peep.
What could be more cboicely imagined than that a dead man
should have charge of such a dead ship as that, and that the lookout he Is keeping upon her deck should be as black as the future of
the vessel he still seems to comn^aid ?'
' Well, AveU,' Said I, ' all this may be as you put it, Wilf. But
all the same, I am glad to see that topsail-yard swung and that
spectre there veering astern. I protest my visit has made me fee
as though I must lie down for a b i t ; ' and, in sober truth, thd
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body I had inspected, coupled with the thrill of amazement that
had shot through me to the voice we had heard, had proved a trifle
too much for my nerves, topped, as it all was, with certain superstitious stirrings, the crawling, as it might be, upon the memory öf
that ghostly, insoluble hall, along with the workings of an Imagination that was too active for happlness when anything approaching
to a downright horror feil in Its way. So I Avent below and lay
upon a sofa, but had scarcely hoisted my legs when Wilfrid arrived,
baAvlIng to the steward for a bottle of Champagne, and Immediately
after came Miss Jennings, Avho must needs fetch me a pillow, and
then, as though she had a mind to make me feel ridiculous, saturate
a pocket handkerchief with eau de Cologne, all AA'hich attentions I
hardly kiiCAV Avhether to like or not tili, having swaUowed a bumper of Champagne, I hopped off the couch with a laugh.
' A pretty sailor I am, eh, Wilfrid ?' cried I ; ' a likely sort of
figure to take command of tho Channel Fleet. Miss Jennings,
your eau de Cologne has entirely cured me.'
'What's to be the next incident noAV—the " S h a r k " ? ' exclaimed Wilfrid. He thrust bis hands deep into bis trousers
pocket and marched into hia cabin, head hanging doAvn,

CHAPTER XVI.
WE SIGHT A SCHOONER-YACHT.

I HAPPENED to be alone on deck after dinner, having left WUfrid at
his diary and Miss Jennings in her cabin, where she bad gone to
make ready to join me, as she had said, The wreck had faded out
before sundown, melting upon the flashing purple under the sinking luminary like tho memory of a nightmare off a mind upon which
is Streaming a light of cheerfulness. The night was clear but dark,
with a pleasant wind through whose dryness the stars looked down
purely. The yacht was sailing a fair six knots, as I gathered Avhen
I stepped from the companion to the lee-rail and peered over in a
wool-gathering way at the emerald gushings and eddyings of the
phosphoric fires which winked in the cloudy paleness along the bends,
and fled into the dimness of glow-worma to the spectral racing of
our wake.
I was worried and oppressed by a sort of heaviness of spirits. I
had acted a cheerful part at dinner, but there was little of myheart
in the tongue I wagged. The recollection of the motionless figure
seated upon the wreck, and darker yet, the memory of that bloated,
long-haired phantom face sliding in the space of a breath across the
gape in the shattered deck, with the sobbing wash of the black
water on which it floated to put a dreadful meaning of its own into
the livid, nimble vision went for something—nay, Avent for a good
deal, no doubt; but it waa the hail that had come from the Avreck
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which mainly occasioned my perplexlty and agitation, and, I may
add, my depression. TAVICO now had syUables sounding from where
there were no lips to pronounce them reached my ears. Had 1
alone heard them I should have been alarmed for my reason, not
doubting an haUucination, though never for an instant believing
in the reality of the utterance ; but the voices had been audible to
others, they were consequently real, and for that reason oppressive
to reflect upon. The shadow of Wilfrid's craziness lay on bis ship;
the voyage Avas begun in darkness, and Avas an aimless excursion,
as I thought, with no more reasonable motive for it than such aa
was to be found in the contending passions of a bleeding heart.
Hence it was inevitable that any gloomy incident wMch occurred
during such an adventure as thia should gather in the eye of the
Imagination a very much darker tincture than the complexion it
would carry under sunnier and more commonplace conditions of an
ocean run.
Whüst I lay over the raü lost in thought, I was accosted by
Finn.
' Beg pardon, Mr. Monson; couldn't make sure in thia here
gloom whether it was you or Sir Wüfrid. May I speak a word with
'ee, sir ?'
'Certainly, Finn.'
' Well noAv, sir, if that there old Jacob Crimp ain't gone and
took on so joyful a frame of mind that I'm a land-crab if hia
sperrita ain't downright alarming in a man whose weins runs limejuice !'
' Old Crimp !' cried I, ' what's the matter with him ?'
'Why, he comes upto me and says, " Capt'n," he says, " there's
Joe CutbiU, Jemmy Smithers, that funeral chap Muffin, and the
t'others who was in the boat that went to the Avreck this afternoon,
all a-swearing that they heard a voice in the air! " and so saying, he
bursts out a laughing like a parrot. " A woice ! " saya he. " So
me and Mr. Monson aren't the only onea, d'ye see. Damme," saya
he, " if it don't do my heait good to think on't. There'a the whole
bloomin'boUIng of us now," saya he, " t o laugh at, capt'n; not
Jacob Crimp only," and here he bursta into another laugh.'
• "What does the old chap want to convey ?' said I,
^W^hy, sir, joyfulness as that he no longer Stands alone aa
having heard a Avoice, for though to be sure you Avaa with him that
night, and aome sound Uke to a cuss rose up off yon quarter, he
feels like being alone In the hearing of it, for, ye see, a man in his
Position can't comfortably hitcli on to a gent like you, and it waa
the harder for him, for that the man at the wheel swore that he
never heard the cry.'
' He is superstitious, like most old lobscousers, no doubt,' said
I. ' Have the others been talking about thia mysterious hall from
the wreck ?'
' Ay, sir; 'tis a pity. It's raised an uneasiness 'mongst the men.
There's that Irish fool O'Connor, him that foundered the "Dago,"
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going about with his face as long as a Avet hammock and SAvcaring
that 'taint lucky.'
' I don't know about it's being unlucky,' said I, ' but it certainly
is most confoundedly curious, Captain Finn.'
I saw him peering hard at me in the dusk. ' But surely your
honour's not going to teil me there was a Avoice ?' said he.
' As we Avere shoving off,' said I, 'AVO were hailed in God's name
to return. Every man of us in the boat heard it. There Avere but
tAVO bodies in the Avreck, as stone dead as If they had died beforo
the days of the flood. What say you to that, Captain Finn ? '
He pulled off bis hat to Scratch his head. After a pause he exclaimed sloAvly, ' Well, I'm for leaving alone what isn't to be understood. There Avaa ghosts maybe afore I was born, but none since ;
and the dead h'aint talked, to my knowledge, since New Testament
times. Old Jamaicy rum isn't to be had by dropping a bücket
over the side, and if a truth lies too deep tobe fished up by creeps,
better drop it, says I, and fix the attention on something eise.'
' You teil me the men are uneasy ?'
'Ay, sir,'
' Do you mean all hands ?'
' Well, your honour knows what sailors are, When they're
housed together'under one deck they're like a box of them patent
lucifer lights—if one catches, the Avhole mass is aflame.'
' It's a passing fit of superstition/said I. ' Give it time. Best
say nothing about it to Sir Wilfrid.'
' Bless US, no, sir. Sorry it's raised so much satisfaction in that
there old Jacob, though. A laugh in Jacob don't sound natural.
Any sort o' joyfulness In such a Constitution is agin nature.'
At this point Miss Jennings arrived on deck, and Finn, with a
shadowy fist mowing at his brow, stepped to the opposite rail,
where his figure Avas easily distinguished by the stars he blotted out.
' I hope your spirits are better,' said Miss Laura.
' I should be glad to turn the silent sailor of that wreck out of
my memory ; but my spirits are very Avell.'
' Wilfrid noticed your depression at table, but he attributed it
entirely to the dreadful sight you witnessed on the Avreck.'
She passed her band through my arm Avith a soft Impulse that
started me Into a walk, but there was so much real unconsciousness
in her way of doing this—a chüdlikelntimatlon of her Avish to Avalk
without proposing it, and so breaking thefloAvof our speech at the
moment—that for some little while I Avas scarce sensible that I
held her arm, and that I was pacing with her. ' But I think there
is more the matter Avith you, Mr. Monson,' she continued, AA'ith
her face glimmering like pearl in the dus'ic, as she looked up at me,
• than meets the ear—I will not say the eye.'
'The fact is, Miss Jennings,' said I abruptly, ' I am bothered.'
• By what ?'
' Well, what think you of the suspicion which grows in me that
this yacht carries along with her, in the atmosphere that enfolds
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her, some sort of Ariel, whose mission it is to bewilder out of its
invisibiUty the sober senses of men of piain, practical judgment,
like your humble servant ?'
' You want to frighten me by pretending that you are faUing a
little crazy.'
'Noi'
' Or are you creating an excuse to return home.'
' No again. How can I return home ?'
' Why, by the first convenient ship we happen to sight and
speak. Is this some stratagem to prepare Wilfrid's mind for your
bidding ua farewell when the chance happens ?'
She spoke with a subdued note and a tremble of fretfulnesa
in it.
' Suffer me to justify myself,' said I, and with that I led her to
the captain, who stood with folded arms leaning against the rail
near the main rigging. ' Flim !' He dropped his hands and stood
bold upright. 'Be so good as to teil Miss Jennings what the men
are talking about forward.'
' You mean the woice, sir ?'
' What the men are talking about,' said I .
' Well, miss,' said Finn, ' as the boat that Mr. Monson had
Charge of this afternoon was a-leaving the wreck, the men heard
themselves haUed by a woice that begged 'em, in God's name, not
to leave the party as called behind. Mr. Monson, sir, you heard
it likewise.'
' I did,' I answered.
' Another mystery,' exclaimed Miss Laura,' quite as dismal and
astonishing as Muffin's phosphoric warning.'
' Thanks, Finn ; that's all I wanted to ask you,' said I, and we
left him to resume our A\'alk,
' Teil me about this voice,' said the girl.
I did so, putting plenty of colour into the picture, too, for I
Avanted her to sympathise with my superstitious mood, whilst up
to now there was nothing but incredullty and a kind of coquettish
pique In her voice and manner.
' And you are afraid of this voice, Mr. Monson ? I wonder at
you !'
' You should have my füll consent to wonder,' said I, ' if it were
the first time; but there was the other night, you know, with
solid, sour, uncompromising old Crimp to bear me witness, and
now again to-day, with a boatful of men for evidence.'
' Really, Mr. Monson, what do you want to make jiourself
believe ?' she asked, with a tone like a half-laugh in her speech ;
' the dead cannot speak.'
' So 'tis said,' I grumbled, sucking hard at my cigar to kindle it
afresh.
' Human syllablea cannot be delivered save by human lips.
What, then, could have spoken out of the darkness of the sea the
(»ther night ?'
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'Doea not Mllton teil of airy tongues that syllable men's
names ?' said I gloomily.
' Mr. Monson, I repeat that I wonder at you. HOAV can you
suffer your Imagination to be cheated by some trick of the senses ?'
she laughed. ' Pray, be careful. You may influence me. Then
what a morbid Company shall we make ? I am sure you would like
me to believe in this mysterious voice of yours. But, happily, AVO
Colonials are too young, as a people, to be superstitious. \Ve must
wait for our ruin,ed Castles, and our nioated granges, and our long,
echoing, tapestry-lined corridors. Then, like you English, Ave may
tremble Avhen we hear a mysterious voice.'
She started violently as she said this, giving my ann so smart
a pull that it Instantly brought nie to a halt, Avhilst in a voice of
genuine alarm she exclaimed, ' Good gracious ! Avhat Is that ?'
Her face was turned up toAvards the Aveather yardarm of the
Square topsail, where, apparently floating a little above the studdlngsail-boom iron, like to a flame in the act of running doAvii the
smoke of an extinguished candle ere fiiing the wick, shone a pendulous bubble of greenish fire, but of a luminosity sufficiently
powerful to distinctly reveal the extremity of the black spar pointing finger-like into the darkness ahead, whilst a large space of the
curve of the topgallant-sail above showed In the lustre Avith something of the glassy, delieate greenness you observe In a midsummer
leaf In moonshine. The darkness, with its bürden of stars, seemed
to press to the yacht the deeper for that mystic light, and much
that had been distinguishable outlines before melted out upon the
sight.
' What is it ?' exclaimed Miss Jennings in a voice of consternation, and I feit her hand tighten upon my arm with her fears
thrilling through the involuntary pressure.
'Figure an echoing corridor hung Avith aged tapestry stirring to
cold draughts which seem to come like blasts from a graveyard, a
noise as of the distant clanking of chains, and then the apparition
of a man in armour, holding up such a lantern as that yonder,
approaching you who are spell-bound and cannot move for horror.'
I burst' out laughing.
' What Is that light, Mr. Monson ?' she cried petulantly.
' Why, Miss Jennings,' I answered, ' 'tis a saint, not a light; a
reverend old chap called St. Elmo who transforms himself at
pleasure into a specles of snapdragon for the encouragement of poor
Jack.'
' See that corposant, sir ?' rumbled Finn out of the darkness.
'Very well, indeed,' I answered. 'Finn haa explained,' I continued ; ' that light is what sailors call a corpusant—sometimes
compreesant. If we were Catholics of the Columbian period we
should tumble down upon our knees and favour It Avith a litany or
oblige it with a hynin ; but being bleak-mlnded Protestants all
that Ave can do is to Avonder how the deuce it happens to be burning
on such a night as this, for I have seen scores of these corposants in
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my time, but always either in dead calms or in gales of wind. But
there it is, Miss Jennings, an atmospheric exhalatlon as commonplace as lightning, harmless as the glow-worm, though In its way
one of the most poetle of old ocean's hundred suggestions ; for how
easy to imagine some giant figure holding that mystic lamp, whose
Irradiation blends the vast spirit shape with the gloom and bjinds
the sight to it, though by watching with a little loving coaxing of
fancy one should be able after a bit to catch a glimpse of a pair of
large sorroAAful eyes or the outline of some wan giant face.'
' It is gone,' she exclaimed with a shudder.
' Hush !' I exclaimed, ' we may hear the rustling of piniona by
listening.'
'Mr. Monson, you are ungenerous,' she cried with an hysterical
laugh.
Suddenly the light glanced and then flamed at the foretopmast
head, where it threw out, though very palely, the form of the lookout man on the topgallantyard, whose posture showed him to be
crouching with his arm over his eyes.
' I dare say that poor devil up there,' I exclaimed, ' fully believes the fire-bubble to be a man's ghost.'
' It is a startling thing to see,' exclaimed Miss Jennings.
' But Colonials are too young as a people to be superstitious,'
said I. ' It is only we of the old country, you know, with our
nioated granges
'
' What is the hour, Mr. Monson ?'
' I say, Charles, are you on deck ?' shouted Wilfrid from the
companion hatch.
' Ay ; here I ara AvIth Miss Jennings. "What'a the tirae, Wilfrid, d'ye know ?'
As I spoke two silver chimes, and then a third, carae floating
and ringing from the forecastle—three bells, lialf-past nine,
' See that corijosant ?' bawled Wilfrid. And he came groping
up to US. ' An omen, by George !' he cried with an odd hilarious
note in bis voice. ' Laura, mark me, that flame isn't shining for
nothing. 'Tis a signal light fired by fortune to advise us of some
great event at band.'
' Quarterdeck there !' came down the voice of the lookout man,
falling from sail to sail, aa it seemed, in an echo that made the
mysterious fiame a wild thing to the Imagination for a moment by
its Coming direct from it.
' Hallo ?' roared Finn,
' Can I lay down tili this here blasted light's burnt out ? 'Tain't
right to be all alone with it up here.'
' I t is burnt out,' cried Finn, In a way which showed he synipathised with the fellow. In fact, as the sailor called, the light
vanished, and, though we stood looking awhile waiting for its reappearance, we saw no more of it.
That ocean corpse candle had shone at the right moment.
Likely enough I should have made myself a bit merry over my
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tender and beautiful companion's fears in revenge for her pouting,
pettish Avonderment at the uneasiness which the mysterious voices
had raised in me. But Wilfrid remained with us for the rest of
the evening, and, as I was anxious that he should know nothing
about the stränge sound, I forbore oJl raillery. It Avas midnight
when we went to bed. Our talk had. been very sober, indeed
someAvhat philosophical in its Avay, with referencea to electrical
phenomena. Wilfrid chatted with excitement, which he increased
by two or three fuming glasses of Seltzer and spirits. He told us
a wild story of a ship that he v,'as on board of somewhere down off
the NcAV Zealand coast, ploughing through an ocean of fire on a
pitch-black night AvIth a gale of AvInd blowing and a school of
whales keeping pace with the rushing fabric, spouting vast featherllke fountalns of burning water as they stormed through it. He
talked like a man reciting a dream or delivering an Imagination,
and there was a passion in his speech due to excitement and old
Cognac, along Avith a gloAV in bis large peering eyes and a play of
flushed features that persuaded me of a very defined mood of craziness passing over his mind. His fancy seemed to riot in the roaring, fiery scene he figured ; the ship, plunging into hollows, which
flashed about her bows like volcanic vomltings of flame, the
heavens above black as soot, the ocean waving like sheet lightning
to its confines, and the huge body of the whales crushing the
towering surges as they roUed headlong through them into a moonlike brilllance, flinging on high their delieate emerald-green sparkling spouts of Avater, Avhich floated comet-like over them against
the midnight of the heavens.
On eight-bells striking we went to bed. All was quiet on deck;
a pleasant breeze blowing under the hovering prisms and crystals
of the firmament, the yacht leaning over In a pale shadow in the
dusk and seething pleasantly along with a noise rising up from
round about her like the rippling of aflagIn a summer breeze. I feil
asleep and slept soundly, and when I awoke it Avas to the beating
of somebody's knuckles upon my cabln-door. The day had broken,
and my first glance going to the scuttle, I spied through the thick
glass of it a Avindy sunrise with smoky crimson flakes and a tint of
tarnished pink upon the atmosphere.
' Hallo ! Hallo there ! Who's that knocking ?'
' 'Tis me, sir, Capt'n Finn. Can I have a word 'wIth your
honour 1' exclaimed the skipper, who had subdued his voice to a
note that Avas alarming with Its Suggestion of physical effort.
' Come in, Finn. What is it noAV ?'
The handle was turned, and the captain entered cap in hand.
He closed the door carefully, and instantly said, ' Sorry to disturb
you, sir, but baste me for an old duckling, Mr. Monson, if I don't
believe the " Shark " to be in sight.'
' Wliat ?' I shouted, sitting bolt upright and flinging my legs
over the edge of the bunk.
He glanced at the door, looking an intimatlon to me to make
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no noise. ' I thought I'd consult with 'ee first, sir, before reporting
to Sir Wilfrid.'
' Is she in sight firoiii the deck ?
'No, sir.'
' Have you seen her ?'
' Ay, Mr. Monson, I'm just off the t'gallant-yard, where I've
been inspecting her ever since she was first reported, and that'll be
drawing on for five and twenty minutes.'
' But she is bull doAvn ?'
' Yes, sir, and still a schooner-yacht at that,' said he emphatically. 'Mind, I don't say she is the "Shark." All I want to
report is a schooner with a yacht's canvas—not American cotton.
No, sir, canvas like ourn, nothen square forrards, and sailing well
she looks.'
' How heading ?'
' Why to the south'ard and west'ard as we are. I'm in your
hands, sir. It'll be a fearful excitement for Sir Wilfrid and a
terrible blow if It's another vessel.'
' Oh, but you have to give him the news, happen what will 1
Wait, however, tlU I have had a look, will you ? I shall be with
you in a minute or two.'
He left the berth, and in red-hot haste with a heart beating
with excitement I plunged into my clothes and ran on deck, passing softly, hoAvever, through the cabin ; for, though I know not
why it should be, yet I have observed that at sea there is something almost electrical In a time füll of startling significance like
this, an influence that, act as softly and be as hushed as you may,
will yet arouse sleeping people and bring them about you in a
dreaming way, wondering what on earth has happened. Pale and
Avindy as the sunrise was, there was dazzle enough in the soaring
luminary to stagger my sight on my first emergence. I stepped
clear of the companion and stood whilst I fetched a feAV breatha
gazing round me. The sea was a dull, freckled blue with a struggling swell underrunning it athwart the course of the wind as
though the coming breeze was to be sought northwards. The horizon astern was gloomy and vague In the shadow of a long bank
of clouds, a heap of suUen terraces of vapour rishig from flint to
saffron and then to a faint wet rose where the ragged sky-line of
the compacted body caught the eastern colour. All was clear
water, turn where the gaze would. On the topgallant-yard the
fellow on the look-out lay over the spar with a telescope at his eye;
his figure, as it swung through the misty radiance against the pale blue
of the morning sky that south-east looked to be kindling into whiteness, was motionless with the intentness of his stare. If what the
tubes were revealing to bim was the ' Shark,' then, as he had been
the first to sight her, that glittering heavy live-gulnea piece naüed
to the mainmast was his. It was as much the thought of thia
reAvard going from them as curiosity that had sent the watch on
deck aloft too to have a look. The last of them was coming down
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hand over hand as I went forAvard. Discipline was forgotten in
the excitement of such a moment as this, and swabs and squiligees
had been flung down without a word of rebuke from CutbiU, whose
business it was to superintend the washing of the decks.
I sprang into the foresbrouds, and was presently alongside the
lookout feUow. 'Give me hold of that glass,' said I. To the
naked eye up here the sali hung transparently visible upon the
edge of the sea, a point of lustrous white like the head of a marble
Obelisk lustrous Avith the silver of sunrise. But the telescope
made a deal more of that dash of light than thia. I threw a leg
over the yard, steadied the glass against the mast, and instantly
witnessed the white canvas of what seemed unquestionably a large
schooner-yacht risen to her rail upon the horizon Avhere the thin
black length of her swam like an eel with the fluctuations of the
refractive atmosphere ; but all above was the steady brilliant
whiteness of the cloths of the pleasure ship mounting frem boom
to gaff; a wide and handsome spread with a flight of triangulär
canvas hovering between jibboom and topmast, as though a flock of
seafowl were winging past just there.
' Do you know the " Shark " ?' said I to the man.
' I've seen her once or twice at Southampton, sir,'
' Is that she, think you ?'
' Ay, sartin as that there water's salt.'
' Well, there'U be good pickings for you on the mainmast,' said
I, handing him back the glass.
His face seemed to wither up between bis whiskers to the
incredible wrinkles of the smile which shrunk it to the aspect of
an old dried apple. I got into the rigging and descended to the
deck. The sailors stared hard at me as I went out. I suppose
they imagined that I was v/ell acquainted with the 'Shark,' and
they eyed my countenance with a solicitude that was almost
humorous. Finn stood near the main rigging perspiring with impatience and anxiety, fanning bis long face with bis cap and sending
glances in the direction of the sea, where presently those two
alabaster-like spires now hidden would be visible.
' I s i t t h e " Shark," think 'ee, sir?' he cried in a breathless
way.
My good Finn, hoAV the dickens should I know ? I know no
more of the " Shark" than of Noah's Ark. But, seeing that the
vessel we want is a schooner of some tAvo hundred tons, of a fore
and aft rig, bound our way, and a yacht to boot, then, if yonder
little ship be not the chap we are in search of, this meeting with
her AVÜI be an abrociously stränge coincldence.'
' J u s t what I think, sir,' he cried, still breathless.
' Do you mean to shift your heim for her ?'
' She was abeam when flrst sighted, sir. I have brought her
on the bow since then, as ye can see. But I'll head straight if
ye should think proper,' he exclaimed with a look aloft and
around.
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'Oh, by all means go slap for her, captain!' said I, 'Thal
you know will be my cousin's first order.'
' Trim sail, the watch !' he baAvled out.
The heim was put over and the yacht's head feil off tili you saAV
by the line of the flashing glass through which the fellow aloft
continued to peer that the hidden sail had been brought about two
f>oints on the lee bow. All was now bustle on deck with trimraing
canvas, setting studdingsaUs, and the like. The dawn had found
US close hauled with the topgallantsaü lifting and every sheet flat
aft, and now we were carrying the AvInd abaft the beam with a
subdued stormy heave of the yacht over the sulky swell. Indeed,
Finn should have made sail to the first shift of heim ; but the poor
felloAV seemed to have lost bis head tili he had talked with me,
scarce knoAving how to settle his mind as to the right course to be
instantly adopted in the face of that unexpected apparition which
was showing like a snow-flake from aloft. For my part, I thought,
I could not better employ the leisure that yet remained than by
preparirg for what was to come by a cold brine bath. So down I
went, telling Finn that I would rout out Sir Wilfrid as I pasaed
through the cabin and give him the newa.

CHAPTER XVIL
•WE EAISE THE SCHOONEF..
I DESCENDED into the cabin, walked atraight to the door of Wilfrid's
berth and knocked,
'Who's t h e r e ? '
' I , Charles. I have news for you.'
' Come in, come in !'
I entered and found Wüfrid in hia bunk proppcd up on his
elboAV, hia eyes looking twice their natural size with the intensity
of bis stare, and one long uncouth leg already flung over the edge
so that his posture was as if he had been suddenly paralysed whilst
in the act of springing on to the deck.
' What news in the name of heaven ? Quick, now, like a dear
boy!'
'There'a a schooner-yacht uncommonly like your " S h a r k "
away down on the lee bow visible from aloft.'
He whipped his other leg out of bed and sat bold upright. I
had expected some extraA-agance of behaviour in him on hia hearing
this, but greatly to my surprise he sat silent in his bunk eyeing
me, hia brow dark and his lips moving for several seconds, Avhich
might have been minutes for the time they seemed to run into,
' What ia to-day, Charies ?'
' Thursday.'
' Ha ! I t should be Monday. That light last night was an
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omen, as I told you. I knoAV some great event could not be far
off.' His eyes kindled under their quivering lids and an odd smile
twisted bis mouth into the expression of a sarcastic grin. It Avas
as ugly a look in him as I had ever seen, and it gained heavily in
the eö'ect It produced by his comparatiA'ely quiet manner.
' We are heading directly for her, of course ?'
' Finn has her about two points on the lee bow,' said I,
' Will that do ?' he exclaimed.
' Why, yes ; hold a Aveather-gage of the chase, it is said ;
though I think AVO shall be having a northerly blast upon us befoi e
the sun touches his meridlan.'
' Is she the " Shark," Charles 1'
' You know I never saw the vessel, Wilf. But Finn and the
chap on the yard seem to have no doubt of her, and the skipper
ought to know anyway.'
On this he leapt to the deck AvIth a cry of laughter, and coming
up to me let fall his hand heavily upon my Shoulder with such a
grip of It that, spite of my having my coat on, it ached after he
had let go like an attack of rheumatism. ' Now Avhat say you ?'
said he, stooping, for he Avas a taller man than I, and peering and
grinning close into my face. ' You looked upon this chase as a
crazy undertaking, didn't you ? The sea Avas such a mighty circle,
Charles ! the biggest ship in the world but an insignificant speck
upon it, hey ?'
He let go of me and brought his hands together, extending and
slowly beating the air with them, with his body rocking. I awaited
some passionate outfly, but whether his thoughts were too deep for
words or that he Avas satisfied to think what at another time he
might have stormed out with, he held his peace. Presently and
very suddenly he abandoned his singular attitude and feil to
coUectlng articles of his clothing which he pulled on as though he
Avould tear them to plecea.
' I'll be with you on deck immediately,' said T, going to the
door. But he did not seem to know that I was present; all the
time he strained and dragged at his clothes he talked to himself
rapidly, fiercely; pausing once to smite his thigh with bis open
hand ; foUoAving this on with a low, deep laugh, like that of a
sleeper dreaming.
Weil, thought I, as I stepped out and Avent to my berth, Avhether
it prove the ' Shark' or not we shall have to ' stand by,' as Finn
hinted, for some queer displays to-day. I met Miss Jennings'
maid in the cabin and asked if she was going to her mistress. STio
replied yes. ' Then,' said I, ' give her my compliments and teil
her that we have raised a large schooner-yacht during the night,
and that Finn seems to think she is the " Shark."'
As I entered my berth I caught myself smiling over my fancy
of the look that would come into the sweet girl's face when her
maid gave her the message ; the brilliant gleam of mingled alarm,
temper^ astonishment in her eyes, the sudden flush of her cheek
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and its paleness afterwards, the consternation in the set of her lips
and the agitation of her little hands like the fluttering of falling
snow-flakes as she dressed. But in good sooth I too was feeling
mightily excited once more ; I had cooled down somewhat since
going on deck and viewing the distant sail from the masthead;
uow that I was alone and could muse, my pulse rose with my
imaginatlons tili it almost came to my thinking of myself as on the
eve of some desperate and bloody business, boarding a pirate, say,
with the chance of a live slow match in bis magazine, or cutting
out something heavily armed and füll of men under a Castle
bristling with artillery. Supposing the craft to be the ' Shark,'
what was to be the Issue ? The ' Bride' Avould be recognised ; and
Hope-Kennedy was not likely, as I might take it, to let ua float
alongside of him if he could help It. Suppose AVO malmed her and
corapelled her to bring to ; Avhat then ? I had asked Finn thia
question long before, and he had said it would not come to a handto-hand struggle. But how could he teil ? If we offered to board
they might threaten to fire into us, and a single shot, let alone a
wounded or a kUled man, might raise blood enough to end in as
grim an affray as ever British colours floated over. Small wonder
that my excitement rose with all these fancies and speculationa.
And then again, supposing tho stranger to be the ' Shark,' there
was (to me) the astonishing coincldence of falling in with her—
picking her up, indeed, as though we had been steered dead into
her wake by some spirit hand instead of blundering on her through
a stroke of luck, which had no more reference to Finn's calculations, and suppositlons and hopings, than to the indications of the
nose of our chaste and gilded figure-head.
When I went on deck I spied Wilfrid coming down the forerigging. He held on very tightly and feit about with bis sprawling
feet AvIth uncommon cautlousness for the ratlines ere relaxing his
grip of the shrouds. Finn was immediately under him, standing
by, perhaps, to Shoulder him up if he should turn dizzy. They
reached the deck and came aft.
' She's not yet in sight from the cross-trees,' exclaimed Wilfrid,
puffing and irritable from nervousness and exertion and disappointment, ' and I can't climb higher.'
'If she's the " Sliark." ' said I, ' you're not going to raise her
upon the horizon as If she were a beacon. But there's a spread of
wings here that s}ie can't shoAv anyhow, and it will be stränge if
her Avhite plumes are not nodding above that blue edge by noon.'
' Ay, sir,' rumbled Finn, ' specially with that coming along,'
pointing to the north, where the weather looked heavy and smoky
and thunderous with a purple rounding of shadow upon the sea-line
and a hot-looking copperlsli light flowing off the jagged summits Into
the dusty blue as though it were sundown that was reflected there,
whüst the troubled roll of the swell out of the shadow on the ocean
put a finishing touch to the countenance of storm you found spreading astern from north-east to north-weat. ' There'U be wind enough
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there, sir,' said Finn, keeping his square-ended stumpy fore-finger
levelled, ' to give us white water to above our boAV ports anon, or
I'm a codfish.'
Wilfrid turned about and feil to pacing the deck ; he struck out
as though Avalking for a Avager, tossing bis legs and swinging bis
arma and measurlng the planks from the wheel to very nearly
abreast of the galley. Such of the sailors aa were to Avindward
slided to the other side, where you saw them exchanging looka
though there Avas no want of respect in their manner, but on the
contrary an air of active sympathy as If they were getting to master
the füll meaning of the existence of that sail below the horizon by
observing how the report of It worked In the baronet.
' We must try and raise her,' muttered Finn in my ear, ' if only
to pacify his honour by the sight of her. He can't climb, and he'U
go out of himself if he don't see her soon.'
' But do you gain on her !'
' Why, yes, she is visible from the cross-trees already. But Sir
WUfrid can't get so high.' Well, thought I, this should surely
signify slower heels than the ' Shark' is allowed to have.
I went to the taffrall and overhung it, watching the sky astern
Avith an oecasional raecbanical glance at the Avool-white spin of the
wake gushing over the surface of the jumble of the SAvell like steam
from the funnel of a locomotive. It Avas bloAving a fresh AvInd,
though I guessed it would slacken away soon to pipe up In a fresh
slant presently. The yacht Avas a great fabric of cloths, every
stitch abroad that Avould hold air, and she droA'e through it humming, troubled as she Avas by the irregulär heave of the sea. In
fact her movements were so awkward as to render Walking Inconvenient, and nothing, I believe, but the not knoAving what he Avas
about could have furnlshed Wilfrid with bis steady shanks that
morning. It was like a bit of sleep-Avalking, indeed, where a man
who aAvake could not look doAvn forty feet Avithout desiring to cast
himself out of a window, safely and exquisitely treads a narroAV
ledge of roof as high as the top of London Monument.
I was startled from my reverie by an exclamation, and turning,
saAV him hastily approaching Miss Jennings, who had just arrived
on deck. He came to her with bis arms extended as though he
would embrace her.
' Laura, have you heard ?'
' Is it the '' Shark," Wilfrid ?'
' F i n n says yes. She exactly ansAvers to the " S h a r k ' s " d e scription. Hereabouts she should be, this is her track,—yes, yes,
it is the " Shark." Would God it were Monday !' Then, seeing
me looking, he baAvled, ' Eh, Charles, what other ship should she
prove? Fore and aft—fore and aft, of the " S h a r k ' s " burthen, as
you and Finn say, a schooner, a pleasure craft by the colour of her
canvas—' his face suddenly darkened, and he said something to
Miss Jennings, but what 1 could not gather. She half turned away
as if overcome by a sudden sense of sickness or faintness; tha
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effect of some expression of fierce joy, I dare say, on his part, some
savage whisper of assurance that his opportunity Avas not far distant
now Avhlch acted upon her nervous System that trembled yet to the
surprise of the news I had sent her through her maid. There waa
something so sad and appealing in her beauty just then that but
for the feelings it possessed me with I might scarcely have suspected what a lover's heart I already carried In my breast for her.
The troubled sweetness of her glances, her pale cheeks and Ups,
the SAvift rise and fall of her bosom, betokened consternation and
the conflict of many emotions and, as I could not but think, a subduing sense of loneliness. Well, I must say I loved her the better
for this weakness of spirit, for this recoil from the confrontment
that she had been endeavouring to persuade herseif she Avas looking
forward to with a longing for it only a little less venomous than
Wilfrid's. Nothing, I had thought again and again, but the soul
of a fond, tender, chaste woman, gentle in mind and of a nature
loveable, with the best weaknesses of her sex, could go clad In such
graces as she walked in withal from her topmost curl of gold to the
füll, firm, elegant little foot on Avblch she seemed to float to tha
buoyant measures of the yacht's deck.
Wilfrid addressed her again hurriedly and eagerly Avith tho
gesticulations of a Jew in a passion. She answered softly, continuously sending scared looks over the yacht's bow. I heard him
name hia wife, but It was not for me to join them nor to listen, so
I overhung the taffrall afresh, observing that even now there was a
noticeable weakening in the Aveight of the Avind, Avhilst the swing
of the swell from a little to the westward of north was growing
more regulär, a longer and f uUer heave with an opalescent glance
in the vapour immediately over the sea-line as though the weather
was Clearing past the rim of the ocean.
' Mr. Monson.'
I turned. Miss Laura stood by my side. Wilfrid had left tho
deck. ' Is that vessel, that Is s.ald to be ahead of us, the ' Shark,'
do you think ?'
' I wish I knew positively for your sake, that I might relieA'o
your anxiety.'
'If she should prove to be the vessel that my sister is in'—she
drew along, tremulous breath—'it will be a marvellous meeting,
for 1 feel now as you have feit all through—now that that yacht Is
in sight from the mast up there—that this ocean is a vast wilderness.' She slowly ran her eyes, which were still charged with their
scared look, along the sea-line.
' Well, Miss Jennings, hanging and marriage go by destiny,
they say, and so does chasing a wife at sea apparently. I give you
my word I am so excited I can scarcely talk.'
' But it may not be the ' Shark.''
' Why, 110.'

' I hope it is not,' she cried, starting to the rise in her voice
with a glance at the helmsman, who stood near us.
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' I can see t h a t in your face,' said I .
' Oh, I hope It is not, and yet I Avant it to be the " S h a r k " too,
Wilfrid must recover Henrietta. B u t it makes my heart stand
still to think of our meeting. Oh, her shame ! her shame ! and
then to find me here. And Avhat is to happen ? '
' Best let that craft t u r n o u t t o be the " Shark " though,' said I.
' H e r e Ave are Avith a programme of rambles that threatens the
Avorld's end If we don't fall in with t h e Colonel. Keep your heart
u p , ' said I gently. ' W h a t have you to fear ? I t is for the galled
jade to wince. W h y t'other night you Avould have shot H o p e K e n n e d y had he stood up beforo you.'
She tried to smile, but the movement of her lips swiftly faded
out into their expression of grief and consternation.
' I AVÜI play my part,' she exclaimed, twisting her ring upon
her finger. ' If my sister ref uses to leave Colonel Hope-Kennedy
I have made up my mind not to leave her. Where she goes I'il go.'
' I hope not,' 1 interrupted, ' f o r It might come, Miss Jennings,
to my saying that Avhere you go I'll go, and the Colonel may havo
rather curious views on the subject of guests.'
' You said you Avere too excited to talk,' she exclaimed AvIth a
little colour mounting. ' I t m a y b e t h a t I am stupidly influenced
by old memories. I was always afraid of Henrietta. She had an
imperious manner, and an old lord Avhom I met at your cousin's—
I forget his name—told Wilfrid that her eyes made bim think of
Mrs. Slddons in her tinest scenes. I fear her influence upon me
Avhen I begin to entreat her. I know hoAV she AVIU look.'
' All this Is mere nerA'ousness,' said I. ' You thought of these
things before, yet you are here. Besides, the sense of Avrongdoing will mightily Aveaken the genius of Avizardry in her—her
poAver at least of exercising It and subduing by it—subduing even
you, the tenderest and gentlest of girls ; or depend on't she's no
t r u e member of your sex, b u t one of those demon-Avomen Avliom
Coleridge describes as wailing for their, or rather In her case for
new, lovers.'
She made no reply. Shortly afterwards the breakfast bell
Bummoned us beloAV.
At table Wilfrid spoke little, but his manner was collected ;
whether it Avas that excitement Avas languishing In him or t h a t he
had managed to master himself, what he said Avas rat onal, his
words and manner unclouded by t h a t hectic which AA'as AA'ont to
give the countenance of a high fever to all he said and did Avhen
anything happened to stir him up. H e Avas stein and thoughtful,
and it Avas easy to see that he accepted the vessel ahead as the
' Shark,' and that he was settling his plans. I was heartily grateful for this posture in bim. I never kneAV anyone so fatiguing
with his restlessness as my cousin. Half an hour of his Company
v/hen he was much excited leffc one as tired, dry, and hollov,r as a
four hours' argument with an illogical man. H e was too much prooccupied to notice how pale and subdued and scared Miss Laura
M
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Avas, struggle as she might in bis presence to seem otherwise. I
talked very cautiously for fear of provoking a discussion t h a t might
heat him. Once he asked me in an angry, tAvItting way, as thougii
to the heave-up within bim of a sudden mood of wrath with a
parcel of Avords atop Avhlch were bound to find the road out,
whether I feit disposed now to challenge his judgment, whether
I was still of opiniün that the ocean Avas too wide a field for such
a chase as this, and so on, proceeding steadily b u t with rising
warmth through the catalogue of my early objections to t'ne voyage ;
but instead of answering him I praised t h e bit of virgln comed
beef off which I Avas breakfasting, wondered why it was t h a t poultrj
Avas ahvays insipid at sea, and so forced bim back into his dark
and collected silence or obliged him to quit his subject.
However, bis inability to keep his attention long fixed helped
me here, for he never attempted to pick u p the end of the thread
..\ had cut, though, little as he spoke, two-thirds of what he deliA'ered
himself of might have been worked into hot arguments b u t for my
cautious answers.
I wrs not surprised on going on deck lo find the wind no more
t h a n a light draught with the main boom swinging to the long roll
of the yacht and the canvas flapping Avith vicious snaps at sheet
and yard-arm. The Avater seemed to Avash thick as oil from the
yacht's sides, a dirty blue that went into an oozy sort of green
nortliAvards. There was a deadness In the lift of the SAvell that
made you think of an Idiot shouldering his way through a croAvil,
and the eye sought In vain for a streak of foam for the relief of the
crisp vitality of it.
' I s t h a t wind or thunder, think you, Mr. C r i m p ? ' said I to
the mate, Avhom I found in charge, AA'hilst I pointed to the heapedu p folds of cloud astern, the broAvs of Avhlcli were not far off tho
central sky that, spite of the sunshine, was blurred to the very
luminary himself with the shadow in the n o r t h and with tatteis
and curls and streaks of rusty brassish vapour risen off the line of
the main body and sulkily floating southwards.
' W i n d or t h u n d e r ? ' ansAvered Crimp with a dull. Indifferent
look ; ' well, 'tain't tufted enough for thunder, b u t there'U be a
breeze, I allow, behind this here swell.'
' Are Ave rising the chap ahead ? '
' N o t noticeably. She'll have to shift her heUum for us for that
to happen at this pace,' sending an askew glance over the side. I
was leaving bim. ' H e a r d any more woices ?' he asked.
' N o , have you ? '
' N o , and don't AA'ant to, It's been a puzzling me, though,' he
exclaimed, mmnbling over a quid the juice of Avbich had stained
t h e Corners of bis mouth into so sour a sneer that no artist could
have painted It better. ' Tell'ee what It is. I'm a-going to believe
in ghosts.'
* You can't do better,' said I ; ' get hold of a ghost and it AviU
•ixpid,in everything for you.'
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' Well, 'taint a childish notion anyhow. There's first d a s ^ folks
as believes In sperrits. What's a ghost like ? Ne'er a in^n as I've
asked forrads knows saving the mute, who describes it as a lioutllne.'
' What's inside bis outline ? ' I asked.
' Why, that there Muffin can't get further than that. I says to
him, how can a houtline speak? Look here, says he, answer me
this : suppose ye takes a bottle and sucks out all the air from inside of It, Av hat's left? A Avacuum, says I. And Avhat's aAvacuum ?
says he. Why, I says, says 1, space, ain't it? I says. And AV hat's
Space ? says he. W h y nothen, I suppose, I says, says I. Then,
S'ays he, hoAv can nothen exist ? And yet, says he, it do exist, because ye can point to the bottle and say there It Is. So with a
ghost, says he ; it's a houtline Avitli nothen Inside it if you like, but
it's as real in Its emptiness as the inside of a bottle with noth(m in
iL.

At any other time I should have hugely enjoyed an argument
Avilh this acrid old sailor on such a subject as ghosts. There Is no
Company to my taste to equal t h a t of a sour, prejudiced, Ignorant
salt of matured year.s, whose knowledge of life has been gained by
looking at the Avorld through a ship's haAvse pipe, and who Is füll to
the throat with the sayings and the superstitious of the forecastle,
Jacob Crimp Avas such a man. Indeed he was the best example of
the kind that I can recollect, thanks, perhaps, to the help he got
from his queer sea-eye-s, glutinous In appearance as a jelly-fish, one
peering athwart the other Avith a look of quarrelling about t h e m
that most happily corresponded AvIth the sulky expression of bis face
and the growl of his voice t h a t was like a sea-blessing. But It Avas
impossible to think of the schooner abend and talk Avith this man
about ghosts. l i e f t him and got into the fore- shrouds and ascended
to the cross-trees, where, receiving the glass from the fellow on tho
yard above, I took a view of the sea over the bow, and caught
plainly the canvasof the vessel we were heading for,—her mainsail
visible to the boom of It Avith a glimpse of her bowsprit end wriggling off into the dusky b'ue air at every rise of her bow to the lift
of the swell. I noticed, however, that she had taken in her main
gaff topsail, possibly with an eye to the weather astern ; but it was
a thing to set nie problomising. Supposing her to be the ' Shark,'
eithfershehad not yet sighted us or she had no suspicion of us,.
Fidler, her captain, would, Avhen we showed fair, be pretty sure t o
tAvig US by our rig'; but Avas it likely t h a t the Colonel and Lady
IMonson Avould gravely suppose t h a t Wilfrid had started In chase of
them-? That, indeed, might depend upon Avhether her ladyship
bad missed the Colonel's letter to her, Avhlch my cousin had asked
nie to read. WeU, we should have to Avait a little. M y h e a r t beat
briskly as I descended to the deck. P u t yourself In my place, and
thiiik of the sort of excitement that Avas threatened before that
piorning sun shining up there had s e t !
Half an hour later the Aveak draught had died o u t ; the rolling
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of t h e ' P r i d e ' Avas p u t t m g a voice of t h u n d e r into h e r canvas, a n d
the strain on hemp and spar presently obliged old Crimp t o take in
bis st'.-.dding^aüs, which he followed on by ordering t h e topgallanttaii to be roUed up and t h e gaff topsaü hauled down, Wilfrid,
who had arrived on deck, stood haggardly eyeing these manceuvres,
b u t he said nothing, contenttng himself Avith an oecasional look, a'3
dark as t h e shadow astern of us, at t h e weather there, and a fretful stride to t h e rail and a stormy stare at t h e saUow oü-smooth
water that came swelling to t h e counter a n d washing t h e length of
t h e little ship in a m a n n e r t h a t made h e r stagger a t times most
abominably.
' L e t t h a t vessel prove what she may,' said I , sitting down on a
grating abaft t h e wheel close to which h e was standing, ' we appear
to have t h e heels of h e r in light airs, however it may be with her
in a breeze of wind.'
' How do you know ? ' he inquired in a churchyard note.
' W h y , ' said I, ' I was just now in t h e crosstrees and found her
showing fa'r from them, whereas before breakfast she was only
visible from t h e topgallantyard.'
H e looked at me with a heavy, leaden eye, and said, ' A plague
on t h e wind ! I t has all gone ; j u s t when Ave want it too.'
' W e shall have a capf ul anon,' I exclaimed ; ' no need to whistle
for it. M a r k IIOAV it brightens down upon t h e sea-line yonder as
t h a t shadow floats upwards. T h a t means wind enough to whiten
this tumbUng oiliness for us.'
H e directed his gaze in a mechanical way towards t h e quarter
in which I was looking, b u t said nothing. Miss Jennings came
out of t h e companion. I took her hand a n d brought h e r to t h e
grathig.
' A s t r a n g e , oppressive c a l m , ' s h e c r i e d ; ' h o w sickly the sunshine is ! N a t u r e looka t o be in as dull a mood as we a r e . '
' Wilf,' said I , ' if t h a t schooner Is t h e " S h a r k , " what AVÜI you
do?'
' "What would you do ? ' h e answered sternly, as though he
ima'^ined I quizzed him, when God knows I was in a more sober
and anxious humour t h a n I can express.
' WeU,' Said I very quietly and gravely, ' when I got my yacht
N»ntliin reach of h e r glasses, if I co-jld manage it, I should signal
^'Vat I wanted to speak her.'"
' Quite r i g h t ; that's what I shall d o , ' said he,
' B u t after ! ' I exclaimed.
' After what ? ' he cried.
' W h y , confound it, Wilf, suppose she makes no response, holds
on all, as we say at sea, a n d bowls along without taking t h e sllchtest
notice of US.'
H e approached me close, laid his great hand upon m y Shoulder
and thrust bis long arm forth straight as a handspike pointin» to
t h e forecastle gun. ' Ther^s m y answer t o t h a t , ' he cried iiTmy
ear in a voice as disagreeable as t h e sound of a saw with irrltabiüty j
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' you Avished nie to strike it down into the hold, d'ye remember ? you
A\ ere for ridicullng It from the moment of your catching sight of i t ;
yet without that messenger to deliver my mind Avhat ansAver would
there be to the question you have just noAV put ? Oh my God,' he
suddenly cried, smiting his forehead, ' I feel as if I shall go mad.'
He crossed to the other side of the deck and paced It alone,
Miss Jennings was too much dejected byall this, by the excitement
of the time, by nervousness, grief, anxiety, to converse ; nor, indeed,
Avas my mood a very sociable one. I procured a chair for her, and
presently found myself alone, as Wilfrid was, wishing from the very
bottom of my heart that Colonel Hope-Kennedy was hanged, her
ladyship in a lunatic asylum, andmyself In myoid West End baunts
again, though somehow a misglving as to the accuracy of this last
desire visited me on a sudden with the glance I just then happened
to cast at Miss Laura, who sat with her hands folded upon her lap,
her head bowed in a. posture of meditation that took an Indescribable character of pathos from the expression on her sweet face.
It was now a little after ten o'clock. Crimp, who was pacing
near me that Wilfrid might have the whole ränge of the weather
quarterdeck to himself, suddenly rumbled out, ' Here comes the
AvInd at last !' The stern of the yacht was still upon the north,
Avliere, at the very verge of the waters which sluggishly heaved like
molten lead under the dark canopy of vapour that overhung them, the
sea was roughening and wbltening to the Avbipping of wind which
looked at that distance to be coming along in a straight line, though
as it approached us I witnessed a stränge effect of long fibrine feelers
sweeping out of the hoarse and rushing ridges of foam which were
seething towards us—like darting livid tongues of creatures hidden
in the yeast behind tipped with froth that made one think of the
slender stem of a vessel ripping through the surface. In a few
minutes the boiling popple Avas all about us, hissing to our counter
with a shriek of wind which flashed with such spite Into the great
Space of mainsail and the whole spread of square topsail that the
yacht for a moment was bowed down to her ways, fair as it took
her on her quarter. An instant she lay so, then came surging back
to an almost level deck with her rigging alive as with the ringing of
bells, took a sudden plunge forward, throAving from either boAv a
mass of creaming sea the summit of which went spinning like a
snowstorm ahead of her, then gathering Impulse in a long, floating,
launching plunge as it were, she went sliding through it faster and
faster yet tili she had a wake like a millrace in chase of her.
It was a scene füll of the life and spirit and reality of the ocean
after the spell of sulky calm with its dingy northern heaving of
water and its haze of weak, moist sunlight in the south and east.
Finn to the flrst of the blast came on deck and feil a-bawllng, the
sailors sprang from rope to rope with lively heartiness, the slack
running gear blew out in semicircles, which with the curve of the
canvas and the lean of the masts as the yacht swept forward with
the brine boiling high along her, gave a wild, expectant, headlong
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look to the Avhole rushing fabric, something indeed to make ono
fancy that the spirit of her owner, the expression of Avhose face had
her own strained, eager, rushing air, so to speak, had passed into
and vitallsed her—mere structure of timber as she was—Into
passionate human yearnings.

CHAPTER XVIII.
IS SHE

THE

'SHARK'?

IT AVds not to prove a gale, though it would have been hard to
guess what lay behind that dirty jumble of white ancl livid terraces
Avhicli had been stealthlly creeping all the morning zenithwards.
The clouds scattered to the rush of the wind, the sun Avith a
brightened disk leapt from one flying vaporous edge to another,
dazzling out the snows of the dissolvlng seas tili the eye reeled
from the glare of the brilliant foam and the sharp and lovely
sparkle of the pure dark blue between. Indeed, before long the
wind steadied down Into a noble sailing breeze with a piebald sky
of warm and cheerful Aveather steadily swinging into the south-east,
as though the whole heaven revolved frora one quarter to another
like a panorama on a cylinder. Wilfrid looked his wishes, but said
nothing. He hung apart in a fashion that was the same as telling
me to keep off, nor had he anything to say to Miss Jennings. Finn
easily interpreting his master's face, piled cloths on the yacht tili
it seemed as tho'ugb another rag would blow the whole lofty white
fabric of canvas, tapering spar, and rigging clean over the boA\'s.
We fled along in thunder, and to every curtsey of the vessel's head
the water recoiled in a roar of spume as far as the jibboom end, to
speed aft as fast, you Avould have thought, as the eye could foUow
it, the swell Avashing to the counter as if to help her.
"We held on In this Avay for some time, when suddenly Wilfrid,
who had come to a stand at the weather rail and Avas looking ahead,
bawled AvIth the note of a shriek In his voice, 'Look !' and out
sprang his long arm pointing directly on a line with our bowsj^rit.
' Ay, there she Is, sure enough !' cried I, as I caught sight, to
a floating lift of the deck at that moment, of the pearlish gleam of
canvas of a milky brilllance slanting past the soft whiteness of a
heal of sea against the marble look of the sky there, where the suntouched clouds were going doAvn to the ocean edge in a croAvd Avith
a vein of violet here and there amongst them. I glanced at Wilfrid
not knoAving Avhat sort of mood this first glimpse of the yacht Avould
put into him, but there was no alteration of face. His countenance
had set into an iron hard expression ; methought resolution could
never sl ow more grimly stubborn. Miss Jennings came to the
side to look.
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' 'There is little to be seen as yet,' said I to her, ' but Ave shall
be heaving her bull up very soon. She Is taking it quietly.'
F i n n stood near ; I took his glass from bim and levelled it.
' Why, 'tis merely amhling Vfith her, captain,' said I ; 'gaff topsails
down and no hint of squaresail t h a t I can inake out.
The cloud
Ave are making astern should puzzle her. D'ye think Captain Fidler
Avill recognise this vessel ?'
' Why, yes, sir ; bound to It,' he answered ; ' we aren't like the
" S h a r k , " you knoAV : our fig'are-head alone is as good as naming
US. Then our sheer of bo'vv 'ud sarve like a sign-post to Fidler.
Back this by our Square rig and he'd have to ha' fallen dark to
mistake,' meaning by dark, blind.
' I s the " S h a r k " to be as easily recognised?' asked Miss
Jennings, who stood close by me, occasionally laying her hand upon
niy^ arm to steady berself and putting the other to her lips to speak,
for the breeze jang Avith a screain in it at times over the rail in a
manner to sAveep tlie words out of her mouth as though her syUables
were the smoke of a cigarette. F i n n shook his long head.
' L a y me closo a'ooard, miss,' said he, ' a n d I'U teil you the
" S h a r k " from another craft; but there's nothen distinct about
lier as there is with us. She's black without gilt like a great many
/thers, of a slaving pattern, long, lov/,. Avithout spring forrads or
aft, with apple sides like others again, B u t , ' said he after a pause,
during which he had taken a look through his telescope at the
glistening fragment hovering like a butterfly over the boAv, ' though
1 don't want to say too much, sir, I'd be Avilling to lay down a good
bit o' money on the chance of yonder chap proving the " Shark,"
Time, place, all sarcumstances point her out.'
' True,' said I ; but there are many schooners afloat.'
' Ay, sir; but such a coincldence as that, your honour,' said he
pointing, ' sits too far on the werge of Avhat's likely to fit It to sarve
^s part of a man's reckonings.'
' I agree with Captain F i n n , ' said Miss Laura ; ' be^ides, I feel
here that it Is the vessel Ave are pursuing.' She laid her hand upon
her bosom and turned to cross the deck where her chair was.
I assisted her to her seat Avith a peep out of the corner of my
eyes at Wilfrid, but there Avas no encouragement in his face ; so,
posting myself forward of the companion for the shelter of It, I
lighted a cigar and puffed a,Avay in silence tili the luncheon bell
rang. Wilfrid did not come to table. W h e n I returned on deck
after lingering nearly an hour below, partly with the wish to put
some heart into Miss Jennings, Avho Avas pitifuUy dejected and
nervous, and partly because I had had a long spell in the open air
and guessed that for some time yet there Avould be little enough of the
schooner showing to be Avorth looking a t - I say when I returned I
found my cousin at the rail Avith his arms tightly clasped on his
breast staring fixedly ahead, with a face grim, indeed, with the
Bcowling contraction of the brows, b u t as collected in the determined
severlty of it as can be imagined. I n fact, the sight of the schooner
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ahead had gathered all his faculties and wandering fancies and imaginatlons into a bunch, so to speak, and his mind as you saAv it in
his eyes, in the set of his lips, in the resolved and contained posture
of bis body, Avas as steady as that of the sanest man aboard us. It
Avas without Avonder, however, that I percelved we had risen the
yacht to the line of her rail, when I noticed that she still kept
under short canvas Avhilst the ' Bride' was bursting through the
surges to the Impulse noAV even of the lower studdingsail, I took
Finn's glass from him and made out a very handsome schooner,
loftily sparred Avith an immense head to her mainsail, the boom of
Avhicii hung far over her quarter, whilst she swang in graceful
floating leapings from hollow to ridge with the round of her stern
lifting black and flashing off each melting brow that underran her,
We had, indeed, come up with her hand over hand, but then it
Avould be almost the worst point of sailing for a fore-and-aft vessel,
Avhilst we were carrying In our square rig alone pretty nearly the
same surface of canvas that she had abroad. She was too far off
as yet, even with the aid of the glass, to distinguish her people.
' What do you think, Finn, nov} ?' said I, turning to him. He
stood close beside nie AvIth bis long face working with anxiety, and
straining bis sight tili I thought he would shoot his eyes out of
their sockets.
' If she ain't the " Shark,'" said he, ' she's the "Flying Dutchman." I had but one doubt. Yonder craft's boats are white, and
my notion, but I couldn't swear to him, was that the " Shark's"
boats were blue. I've been forrards amongst the men, a few of
whom are acquainted with Lord Winterton's yacht, and one of 'em
says her boats was blue, whüst th' others are willing to bet their
Uvea that they are white.'
' But the cut of her as she shows yonder provea her the
" Shark," you think ?'
' I do, sir,' he ansAvered emphatically.
' Well,' said I, fetching a deep breath, ' after this hang me if 1
don't burn my book and agree with your mate, old Jacob Crimp,
to believe in ghosts.'
I levelled the glass again and uttered an exclamation as I got
the lenses to bear upon her. ' By thunder, Finn ! yes, they look
to have the scent of us now. See ! there goes her gaff topsall ?'
«Wilfrid caught my words. ' What are they doing ?' he roared,
bursting out in a mad way from his rapt Iron-like silence; 'making
sali, d'ye say 1' and he came running up to us with an odd thrusting forAvard of his head as though straining to determine Avhat
Avas scarce more than a blur to his short sight. He snatched the glasa
from my hand. ' Yes,' he shouted, ' and there goes her squaresail.
By eve.y saint, Finn, there's an end of my doubts ;' and be closed
the gla?s with a ringing of the tubes as he telescoped them that
•Evould have made you thinkthat the thing was in pieces In bis hands.
' Shall I signal her to heave to, your honour ?' exclaimed Finn,
epeakiiig with a doubtful eye as if measurlng the distance.
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'Ay, at once,' cried Wilfrid, ' but'—he cast a look at the gaff
end—' she'll not see your colours there,' pointing vehemently,
'I'U run 'em up at the fore, Sir Wilfrid ; they'll blow out
plaiii there with the t'gaUant halliards let go.'
'Do as you wül, only you must make her know my meaning,'
cried my cousin, and he went with an impetuous stride right aft
and resumed bis former sentinel posture. Miss Jennings camo
timidly up to me.
' She is the " Shark," t h e n ? ' she said in a low voice.
'AU who know her are agreed, Finn says, saving here and
there a doubt about the colour of her boats,' I ansAvered.
She had a sailor's eye for sea effects, and instantly noticed that
Ihe schooner ahead had broadened her show of canvas.
' Do they suspect who we are ?' she exclaimed, talking aa
though she were musing.
' No doubt the " Bride " is recognised, and they will run away
if they can.'
She looked at Wilfrid. ' I do not like to speak to him,' sho
exclaimed.
' He's killing Hope-Kennedy over and over again,' said I : ' his
wife is before him too, and he is haranguing her. Bless us, Avhat
a wonderful thing human Imagination is !'
Up went the signal flags forward in a string of balls, a man
tugged, the bunting broke and streamed out in its varlety of lustrous colours, every flag stiff as a sheet of born handpainted. with the
light of the sky past it showing throtjgh. I caught myself breathing short and hard whilst waiting for what was to follow this summons to the running craft. We had been crushing through it
after her Avith the speed of a steam er, and, supposing her indeed
to be the ' Shark,' had literally verified "Wilfrid's boast that the
' Bride' could sail two feet to her one, But now that she had
broadened her wings there was a throat of considerable tedlousness
in the chase.
:
' Do you suppose they have made out what yacht we are ?' I
asked Finn.
' Likely as not, sir. I shall think so for sartin if they don't
shorten sail on reading that bunting up there. A stranger 'ud be
willing enough to speak us. Why not ? 'Tis understandable that
Fidler should have kept his rags small in the face of the muck
that was crawling in the nor'rad this morning. JTe's got nothen
to chase, and was always a careful man, so I've heard, and I teil
ye, sir,' said he in a subdued way, speaking with his eyes fixed ori
Miss Jennings, who stood close with a white face, ' that the sight
of his easy canvas is almost the same to me as seeing of her ladyship a sitting there,' levelling his hairy finger at the yacht, ' for,
fond as she was of the water, let anything of a breeze come and she
was always for having Sir Wilfrid reduce sali.' He put the glass to
his eye as he spoke. ' Hillo !' he exclaimed in an instant, ' they're
hoisting a colour, There it goes—there it blows. Oh my precloua
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eyes ! W h a t is it ? what is it ? h e rumbled, talking to himself
and Avorking into the glass as thougli he Avould drive an eye clean
through it. ' Why, Mr. Monson,' he bawled, ' I'm Field Marshai
the Duke o' Wellington, sir, if she han't hoisted Dutch colours.'
I snatched the glass from his hand, and sure enough made out
t h e Batavian horizontal tricolour Streaming from the peak signal
haUiards like a fragment of rainboAV against the lustrous curve of
t h e mainsail.
' Wilfrid,' I shouted, addressing liimas he stood right aft, Miss
Laura and I and the skipper being grouped a little forward of the
main rigging, ' they've hoisted Dutch colours. She's a Hollander,
not the ' ' Shark ! " ' and I fetched something like a breath of relief,
for Itwas a condition of suspenso t h a t you wanted to see an end to
one fashion or another as C][uickly as possible.
H e approached us sloAvly, took t h e glass from my hand in
silence, and after a steady Inspection turned to F i n n .
' She's the " S h a r k , " ' he said, with a fierce snap in his manner
t h a t Avas like letting fly a pistol at the skipper.
' Your honour thinks so ? '
' Don't you ?'
' Them Dutch colours, Sir Wilfrid
'
' A device, a trick ! W h a t could confirm one's suspicions more
t h a n yonder display of a foreign ensign ? She's the " S h a r k , " I teil
you, and that colour's a stratagem. W h a t do you say, Charles ? '
' I ' m blest If I know what to t h i n k . ' said I. ' If she's the
" S h a r k , " why has she taken it so leisurely, only just now setting
her squaresall and gaff topsaü though we have been in sight for a
long time, croAvding down upon her under a press t h a t should
aAvhlle since have excited their suspicions ? No need for them to
holst Dutch colours. If Fidler thinks ho is chased, AA'hy don't he
haul his AvInd Instead of keeping t h a t fore-and-aft concern almost
dead before It, as if he didn't know on which side to carry his
main boom ? '
' S h e ' s the " S h a r k " ! ' thundered Wilfrid, ' t h e flag she is
flying is a lie. F i n n , ' he cried In a voice so savagely imperious,
so confoundedly menacing, t h a t I saw Miss Laura slirink, whilst
the poor skipper gave a hop as though he had touched something
r e d - h o t ; ' are we overhauling that vessel ?'
' Y e s , Sir WUfrid.'
' HOAV long will It take us to come witliin gunshotof her ?'
F i n n scratched the back of his head. ' M r . Monson, sir,' said
he, addressing me, ' that gun '11 throw about three-quarters of a
mile, I allow.'
' Call It a mile,' said I .
My cousin, Avith his nostrils distended to the widest, bis respiration hysteric, bis whole body on the move, and with that raised
louk in bis face I have formerly described, stared at F i n n as though
he Avoiild slay bim with his gaze. The skipper scratched the back
pf his head again.
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' Well, your honour, if yon schooner holds as she is and this
here breeze don't take off, we ought to be within gun-shot,' here
he produced a silver Avatch of the size and shape of an apple , ' in
three hours' time, making it about half-past five.'
' H o w far is she distant now 1'
' B e t w i x t three and four m ü e , Sir Wilfrid.'
' Get your gun ready.'
' A blank shot, your honour ?'
' A blank devil and be damned to you. Load with ball. Who's
your gunner ?'
'"We shall have to manage araongst us, Sir Wilfrid,' turning a
face of alarm upon me.
I was about to remonstrate, but there was an expression In the
eye that my cousin bent on me at t h a t instant t h a t caused nie to
take Miss Jennings' band as an invitation to her to cross the deck
and Avalk.
' Charles,' said he, ' you told me that you knew something
about gunnery. WiU you handle t h a t weapon yonder for
me ? '
'Wilf, it is madness,' said I. ' W h a t ! plump a shot into a
craft t h a t may not be the vessel you w a n t ! or, Avhlch in my
opinion is just as bad, fire at with a chance of sinking a yacht
with a lady aboard—that lady your wife—the woman Avhom you
have embarked on this extraordinary adventure to rescue ?'
My blood rose with my words. I dared not t r u s t myself to
reason with him. I crossed the deck with Miss Laura, and Avhen
we faced round I spied Wilfrid marching forwards with F i n n ,
and presently he Avas beside of the gun gesticulatlng vehemently
to a body of seamen who had collected round tho piece.
Our Signals Avere kept flying at the fore, Avhllst AvIth the naked
eye one could behold the minute spot of colour steadfast at the
schooner's peak. Onwards she held her course, swaimlng steadily
forward In long glidlng curtseylngs over each frothing surge t h a t
chased her, a most shapely and beautiful figure with a long flash
of her loAv black wet side coming off the line of foam like a lift of
dull sunshine, whilst on high soared the Stretches of her sails
with something of the airiness 'of a dragon-fly's wing in the milkAvhite softness of their Spaces against the cloudy distance beyond.
The time passed, Wilfrid remained forward. H e stood upon one
of the anchors swaying with folded arms to the movement of t h e
yacht, stiff as a handspike, bis face fi.xedly directed at the schooner
ahead. The sailors hung about, chewing hard, spitting much,
saying things to one another past the hairy backs of their hands,
here and there a whiskered face looking stupid with a sort of dull
wonder t h a t was like an inane smile ; but the fact is, from CutbiU
doAvn to t h e youngest hand all the seamen were puzzled, excited,
and uneasy. The state of my cousin's mind showed plainly t o t he
least penetrating of those nautical eyes. No man amongst theiu
could imagine what wild directions would bo deiivered, and
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though I made no doubt the gun would be let fly when the order to
fire was given, I was pretty sure that should it come to a commanfl
to board the schooner by force the men would decline. Sometimes
I'inn was forAvard, fluttering near Wilfrid, sometimes aft, restlessly inspecting the compass or going feverishly to the side and
looking over, when again and again I Avould hear him say .in a
voice as harsh as the sound of a carpenter's plane, ' Glory, gkiry I
blow, my sweet breeze, blow!' manifestly unconscious tha4; he
spoke aloud, but evidently obtaining some ease of mind from the
ejaculation.
The sun went floating down Avestwards, the breeze shifted a
point or tAvo towards hira and then slackened, though It continued to blow a fine sailing wind with a regulär sea that had
long before lost the early snappish and worrying hurl put into ib
by the first of the dark blast. Slowly we had been galnlng upon
the chase ; minute after minute I had been expecting to see her
put her heim down, flatten her sheets, and go staggering away into
the reddening waters weitering and washing to the sky under the
descending sun, on what she might know to be some best point of
sailing. She kept her squaresail spread and the Dutch flag
hoisted, and swung stubbornly ahead of us, making nothing of
our Signals, which still continued to fly. Through Finn's glass
I could distinguish the flgures of a few seamen forward and a
couple of men pacing the weather-side of the quarterdeck. Now
and again a head would show at the rail as though watching us,
but the Suggestion I seemed to find in the general posture and air
aboard the vessel was that of indifference, as though, in fact, Ave
had long ago exhausted curiosity, and had been quitted as a spectacle for inboard Jobs and the routine of such life as was led there.
' Is she the " Shark," ?' I said to Finn.
*If she isn't,' said he, 'my eyes ain't mates, sir. I t ia but a
question of the colour of the quarter-boata.'
' I see no name on the counter.'
* No, sir, the "Shark " has no name painted on her.'
' She's steered by a wheel,' said I.
' S o i s t h e " Shark," sir.'
' What do the raen forward who know the ' ' Shark " think now ?'
I asked.
' TAVO of 'em say that It ain't her; the rest that it is. But
ne'er a man aboard has that knowledge of her that 'ud give him
conscience enough to take an oath upon it. Glory, glory, there
ghe walks ! By the plper that played afore Moses In the wooda,
your honour, 'twill be the fairest sunrise that ever I see that
lights up the end of this damned mess, begging your pardon, Mr.
Monson, and yours, miss, I'm sure. Fact is, I feel all of a work
inside me, like a brig's boom in a calm.'
' I am unable to hold the glass steady,' said Miss Laura. ' Mr,
Monson, I see no signs of a lady on board. Do you, Captain
Finn ?'
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' N o t so much as the twinkle of a hinch of a pctticoat, mis3 ;
but if her ladyship's there, of course she'd keep bcloAv.'
' You knoAv Captain Fidler,' said I.
' Very well, sir.'
' There are two figures Avalking that quarterdeck. I s one of
them hc ?'
' I t ' s too für off, sir. I've been looking and looking, but it's
too für off, I say, sir. Mind !' he suddenly roared, 'they're a-going
to fire,' and he roUed hurriedly forAvards.
A moment or two after, crash ! went the gun. The blast broke
in a dead shock upon the ear, and the smoke blew aAvay over the
lee bow aa red with the tincturing of the sun as a veil of vapour at
the edge of the crimson moon. Miss Jennings shrieked. A long
yearning gush of sea catching the ' B r i d e ' fair on the quarter
swung her for a breadth or tAvo so as to hlde the schooner, then to
her next yaw with Wilfrid still at the anchor bending forward in
impetuous headlong pose and two or three sailors handling the
gun and a crowd of men in the head staring their hardest, tho
chase swept into view afresh.
' H a ! ' I shouted, ' she's heaving t o . '
' Oh, Mr. Monson ! ' cried Miss Jennings, clasping her hands.
Instantly F i n n feil to thundering out orclers. ' I n stun'sails !
clew up the t'garnsail! down squares'l; doAvn gaff tojjs'l!' TAventy
such directions volleyed from h i m ; In a trice the decks of the
' B r i d e ' were as busy as an a n t h i l l ; canvas rattled like musketry
as It was hauled down ; the strains of Cutbill's whistle slirlUed
high above the voices of the men, and a true ocean meaning came
rolling Into the commotion and clamour from the yeasty seething
over the side, the singing of the wind past the ear, and the frisky
motions of the yacht as she brought the sea on her bow heading,
to Finn's yell to the man at the heim, to ränge to windward of t h e
schooner that was noAV fast coming round Avith her squaresail descending, her main tack hoisting and her topsall withering with
her head to the Avest.
Distance is mightily deceptive at sea. H o w far off t h e schooner
\Aas when they let drive at her from our forecastle I could not say.
She was probably out of l a n g e ; at all events she showed no
damage as she came rounding to, aAvay doAvn upon the blue
throbbing which had softened much Avithin the hour, with a
bronze gleam of sheathing, as she heeled over ere her canvas
broke shivering in the eye of the wind, that Avonderfully
heightened the beauty of the long, low, black, most shapely
huU, and the bland and elegant fabric of bright spar and radiant
cloths shining white yet through the faint claret tinge in tho
atmosphere. Wilfrid came slowly aft, constantly looking a t h e r as
h e walked. Under reduced canA'as Ave swept doAvn leisurely,
sliding lightly upon the run of the surge that was no'.v on the
beam. I examined her carefully through the glass AAhilst Misa
X^ayra stood by my side asking questions.
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' I s she the " S h a r k " ? '
' She may be. But such of her crew as I niake out don't look
to me to be English.'
' Can you distinguish any women on board ?'
'Nothing approaching a woman. They mean to board us. They
have a fine boat of a whaling pattern hanging to leeward, and there
are sailors preparing to lower her. They are not Englishmen, I
SAvear. I see a large fat man delivering orders apparently with
sluggish gesticulations, which strike nie as distinctly Dutch. How
about her figure-head 1' I continued, and I brought the glass to bear
011 the bows of the schooner. ' Ha 1' I cried, and looked round.
Wilfrid was watching the schooner right aft, Avhere lie bad
stood during the greater part of the ciiase, his arm.s folded as
before, the same iron-hard expression on bis countenance. I called
to bim.
' Vfhat is the figure-head of the " Shark " ?'
He started, and answered, ' I don't know. Ask Finn,' and so
saying walked toAvarda us,
The skipper was giving some Instructions to Crimp on the other
"slde of the deck.
' Captain Finn,' I called.
' Sir.'
' What's the " Shark's" figure-head 1'
' A gold baU in a cup shaped like a lily, your honour.'
'Then, Wilfrid,'I cried, shoving the glass into his hands, 'your
pitr-uit must carry you further afield yet, for that craft's figurehead is a white effigy, apparently a woman's head.'
His manner to the sudden, desperate surging of the dlsappolntment In him feil In a breath into the old form of the craziness of
his moods of excitement. He looked through the glass, and then
roared out—
' Fliin.'
The skipper came bundling over to ua.
' That vessel Is not the " Shark." '
' I've been afeared not, sir, I've been afeared not,' said Finn.
' Like as tAvo eggs end on ; but; now she's draAved out—'tain't only
the figure-head. She hau't got the " Shark's " length of boAvsprIt.'
' Wilfrid das'aed the telescope down on to the deck. ' A fool'a
chase !' he exclaimed, scarcely intelligible for the way he spoke
Atith his teeth set. ' Heavenly God, Avhat a dlsappolutment! But
it should have been Monday, it should have been Monday,' and hia
{.aze went in a scowling, wandering way from us to the schooner.
' I suppose you know,'said I to Finn, 'that they're standing
by to lower a boat Avhen we shall have come to a stand ?'
' Ay, sir, I know It,' exclaimed Finn, Avho had picked up bis
telescope and was feeling over it In a nervous, broken-dÖAA'n manner
as though he feared it Avas Injured, but durst not look to make sure
Avhlle Wilfrid stood nigh. ' I shall heave to to looard for their convenience,' and with that he walked aft 'to the Avheel.
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Wilfrid looked crushed Avith something absolutely lifeless in
;he dull leaden blank of his eyes. I t was x)erhaps fortunate for us,
f not for him, that this sudden prodigious bloAV of disappointment
ihould have completed the sense of physical and mental exbausioii Avhlch inevitably attended the Avar of emotions t h a t bad been
;oing on all day In bis weak mind, otherAvise heaven alone knoAvs
vhat miserable and painful display might have foUowed thisfailure
)f his expectations. I AA'as much affected by bis manner, and enleavoured to console him, b u t he motioned me to silence AA'ith a
jesture of the hand, and seated himself on the skylight, Avhere he
cmained Avith bis arms folded and his eyes fixed on the deck,
ipparently heeding nothing that passed around him.
' He'U rally after a little,' said. I to Miss Laura, Avho furtively
vatched him Avith eyes sad Avith the shadow of tears.
' I t ought to h.ave been the " S h a r k , " Mr. Monson,' she ex;]aimed in a low voice. ' My coAvardly heart all day has been
>raying otherAvIse; and now I Avould give ten years of my life t h a t
n y sister were there—for his sake, for mine, and for yours too,
Jiat this Avretched voyage of expectation and mistakes and superitltlons—oh, and I do not knoAv AA'hat eise,' she added with a little
;os3 of her arms like a Avringing of her hands, might come to an
md.'
The sailors forward were eyeing the vessel steadily as we s p 3roached her. By this time all hands were aware of the blunder
;bat had been made, and one seemed to see a kind of suspenso in
;he posture cf the felloAvs, with a half-grin in It, too, as though
twas an incident to be as much laughed at as Avondered at. The
Dreeze continued to slacken, the seas Avere momentarily losing
iveight as they roUed, the gushing of the Avestern crimson floated
in the air like a delieate red smoke, AvIth a litap of flame-coloured
3louds resting broodingly upon the soutbern confines and the ncAV
moon over the sun, a Avonder for the bright sharpness of its curve
in such a hectic as she stood in. We ran doAvn and hove to within
easy hailing distance to leeward of the schooner, but It was piain
that Mynheer had no notion of talking to us from over his rail.
His fine large boat hung manned at the davits as we rounded to,
with a gang of felloAvs at either fall, and no sooner was our Avay
arrested than down slowly sank the six-oared fabric. The oars
sparkled In the red light, and aAvay she came for us.
, ' Charles,' called my cousin from t h e skylight. I went to him.
' I ' m too 111 to be Avorried,' said he ; ' represent me, dear boy, will
you? Get us out of this mess as best you can, and as quickly.'
' . H e spoke faintly and slightly staggered after he had risen. Miss
Jennings seeing this, took his arm and together they went below.
'- I stood at the gangway along with friend F i n n .
'TAvas a
ludlcrous Position to be In, and what excuses to make I knew not,
unless it was to come to my explaining the füll motive and meaning of our expedition—a sort of candour I did not like the idea
of. I n the stern-sheets of the approaching boat was the large fat
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man I had preA'iously taken notice of on the schooner's quarterdeck. His face was as round as the moon, with a smudge of bristly
yeUow moustache under a bottle-shaped nose : his person was tho
completest pudding of a flgure that can be imagined, as though
forsooth a huge suit of clothes had been fUled out with suet. Ho
wore a blue cap AvIth a shovel-shaped peak and a piece of gold laco
on it going from one brass button to the other.
' That's not Fidler,' said I to Finn.
' Fidler I' he ejaculated, staring with aU his might at the boat;
' there's twenty Fidlers in that man, your honour. Why Fidler's a
mere rib, lean enough to shelter himself under the lee of a ropeyam.'
The boat came fizzing alongside handsomely, and the fat man,
watching lüs opportunity, planted himself upon the steps and rosa
Uke a whale to our deck, upon which he stepped. In a very
phlegmatic, leisurely way he stood staring around him for a little
out of a pair of small, greenish, expressionless eyes, and Arith a
countenance that discovered no signs of any sort of emotion ; then
in the deepest voice I ever heard in a man, a tone that llteraUy
vibrated upon the ear like the low note cf a church organ, he said
in Dutch, ' Who speiks my language \'
I knew a few sentences in German, enough to enable me to
understand bis question, but by no means enough to converse with,
even if the man spoke that tongue, so I said bluntly in English,
' No one, str.'
He wheezed a bit, looking stoUdly at me, and exclaimed
' You are captain ?'
I motioned to Finn.
' Vy you vtre ot me ?' he demanded, turning his fat, emotionless
face upon the skipper.
Finn touched his cap. ' Heartüy sorry, sir : 'twas all a blundei
happening through our mistaking you for another craft, I'm verj
AvIlling to 'pologise and do whatever's right.'
The Dutchman listened apatheticallj-, then slowly bringing his
fist of the shape, If not the hue, of a leg of beef to his vast spread
of breast, he exclaimed in a voice even deeper than his formei
utterance, ' Vot I ask is, vy you vire ot me ?'
Finn substantially repeated his former apology. The DutcliUian gazed at him duUy, with an expression of glassiness coming
into his eves.
'Votsclüpdis?'
Finn ansAvcred with alacrity, 'The schooner-yacht "Bride,"
sir.'
' Zlie vight vorr herr nation ?' sending a lethargic glance at oui
masthead as if in search of a pennant.
' No, sir,' cried Finn, ' we're a pleasure vessel.'
' Dere is no var,'exclaimed the Dutchman, shaking his head,
' between mine coundry und yours.'
' Ho no, sir,' exclaimed Finn.
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'Den I ask,' said the Dutchman, in a voice like a trombone,
' vy you vire ot me ?'
This promised no end. I hastily whispered to Finn, ' Leave
him to me.
Turn to quietly and trim sali and get way upon
the vessel. He'U take no other hint, I fear.' Finn sneaked off'.
'Pardon me, sir,' said I, 'you'll have heard froin the captain
that our firing at you was a blunder into which Ave Avere led by
mistaking your ship. We desire to tender you our humble
apology, which I trust you will see your way to accept Avithout
delay aa we are very desirous of proceeding on our voyage.'
fle looked at me with a motionless head and a face as vacant
of human intelligence as a cloud, with its fat, Its paleness, its
Alp upon Alp of chin, then ponderously and slowly putting his
hand into his breast he pulled out a great pocket-book and said,
' Vot dis schip's name 1'
' The " Bridesmaid," said L
He wrote down tho word, wheezing laboriously.
' Your captain narae ?'
' Fidler,' I answered.
This he entered.
' Owner!'
' Colonel Hope-Kennedy.*
' OAV you shpell ?'
I dictated, and he put doAvn the letters as I delivered them.
' Vtiere you vrom ?'
' Limerick,' I answered.
' Ow you slipell?' He got the word, and then said, 'Vere
you boun' ?'
' To the Solomon Group,' I answered.
This I had to spell for him too. He wrote with such Imperturbability, with such a ponderosity of phlegmatic manner in his
posture, with such whale-llke asthmatlc wheezings broken only by
the trembling notes of his deep, deep voice, that again and again I
Avas nearly exploding with laughter, and indeed, had I caught
anybody's eye but his, I must certainly have whipped out with the
merriment that was almost suffocating me. He sloAvly returned
the note-book to his pocket and exclaimed, ' Goot. You hear more
of dis,' and with that walked to the gangway.
'Pray forgive me,' said I, following him and speaking very
courteously, ' will you kindly teil me the name of your ship ?'
He regarded me with a kind of scowl as he hung an instant in
the gangway—the only expression approaching intell'^ence tLat
entered his face, and said, 'Malvina.'
' And pray where are you bound to, sir ?'
' Cura^oa.'
' Are you the owner, sir ?'
' Captain,' he responded with an emphatic nod, and so saying
he put hia foot on the ladder and entered bis boat.
Five minutes later we were breaking the seas afresh, making a
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more southerly course than was needful by two points, that we
might give as wide a berth as soon as possible to the Dutch
schooner, that, at the time I went below to the summons of
the dinner-bell, was sliding away west-south-west a league distant
under every cloth that she had to hoist.

CHAPTER XIX.
A

MYSTERIOUS

VOICE.

Avas an incident to give one a deal to think and talk about,
Csrtainly little imaginable could be stranger than that we, being
in chase of a fore-and-aft schooner yacht, should fall in with a
vessel so resembling the object of our pursuit as to deceive
the sight of men who professed to know the ' Shark' well. I
should have been glad to ask the Dutchman about his craft, yet it
was a matter of no moment whatever. The thing had happened,
it was passing stränge, and there was an end. Likely enough
she was an English vessel purchased for some opulent trader in the
Island of Cura§oa, and on her way to that possession in charge
of the porpolse who had honoured us with a visit. The incident
signified only as a disappointment. All dinner time I had been
fretting over it, for since sunrise I had been thinking of the vessel
ahead as the ' Shark'; counted, in a sortof unreasoning, mechanical,
silent way, upon capturing Lady Monson out of her, which, of
course, would mean a shift of heim for us, and home again.
Wilfrid bore the blow better than I had dared to expect.
He made a good dinner, for which he had the excuse of having
fasted since breakfast, and broke Into a noisy roar of laughter out
of the air of gloomy resentment AvIth which he had arrived from
bis cabin on my describing the Dutchman, and repeating his
questions and my an.swers. In short, his weak mind came to
his rescue. With the schooner had vanished an Inspiration of
thought that had served his intellect as an anchor to ride by.
His Imagination was now fluent again, loose, draining here and
there like water on the decks of a rolling ship ; and though he
spoke with vehement bitterness of his disappointment, and Avith
Indignation and rage even of Finn's ignorance in pursuing a
str.Anger throughout the day, he dwelt very briefly at a time on tho
subject. Indeed, his talk was just an aimless stride from one
thing to anotlier. If he recurred to the Dutch .schooner, it was aa
if by mere chance ; and, though the subject would blacken hia
mood, in a very short while he had passed on to other mattera
with a cleared face. Miss Laura afterwards said to rac that the strain
of the day had been too great for hira, and that when the tension
was relaxed the strings of the Instrument of his mind dropped into
Black fibres, out of which hia reason could fiddle but very little
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music. Well, I could havo wished it thus for cvoryliody's sake.
Better as it was than that ho should havo shrunk away scowling
and hugging a dark mantle of madness to bim, and exaggcratcd
the abominably uncomfortable behaviour I had witnessed in him
all day.
Ho arrived on deck after dinner to smoke a cigar, and whilst I
sat Avith Miss Jennings—for It was a quiet iiiLjlit after the stormy
blowing of the day, with a tropic tendemess of temperature in tho
sweet gushing of the southerly Aviud, tho curl of moon gone, and
tho large stars tremblijig through the film of their 'jwii radiance
like dew-dropsin gossamer —I could hear my cou.siu chatting briskly
near the wheel with F i n n with iiitonalions of voice that curiously
proclaimed the variabluness of his moods to tho ear, sometimes
speaking with beat, sometimes in a note of sulleii expostulation,
sometimes surprising tbu attention with a loud ha, ha ! that camo
floating back again to tho dock in cclioes out of the silent canvas,
whilst .Finn's deep sea-note rumbled a running commentary as the
baronet talked.
' W h a t do you think of this chase n o w ? ' 8:iid I to Miss
Laura.
' I wish it Avcru over,' sho answered. ' I Avant to see my sister
rescued from tho wrutch she has run away with, Mr. Monson ; but
this sort of approaching her recovery is dreadful.'
' I t Is worse than dreadful,' said I ; ' I t is tedious with tlie
threat of a neat little tragical complication by-aiul-bye—any day
indeed—if WUfrid doesn't stow that gun In bis hold or heave it
overboard. The Dutchman might vory well have ansAvered our
shot had he mounted a pi(M:o or two or driven alongside and plied
US, as they used to say, with small arms. Now ono isn't here for
Viat sort of thing, Miss Jennings.'
' No. Is there 110 way of losing the cannon 1'
I laughed. ' If Wilfrid will rcscrvc b.is fire until he is Sure of
the " S h a r k " instead of bla/.ing away at the first craft that rosemblos her, the Aveapon might yet prove something to usefully
serve bis turn ; for I doubt if anything; will hinder tho Colonel
from Cracking on when ho catches sight of us, short of iron messages fi'oin the forecastle there. But WB shall not meet with tho
" S h a r k " this side the Cape, if there.'
' 1 fear it will prove a long voyage,' Eai 1 she, Avitli the sparkle
of tho starlight iu her eyes.
' You will be glad to n t u r n ? '
' N o t without my sister.'
' B u t shall you be Avilling, Miss Jeui.inga, supposing us to
arrive at Cape Town without falling in Avitiv tho " Shark," to persevere in this very singular and unproinisin;!; sea quest ?'
' 1 will roiLiaiu with Wilflid certainly,' she answered (juietly,
' My duty is to liulp bim in this search, aud where he goes I shall
go,'
' But h e Avill bo acting cruoUy to carry you on from the Ca[)e
N 2
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unless able to certainly teil where to flnd the fugitives, fixing the
date too for that matter.'
' I see you will leave us at the Cape, Mr. Monson,' she exclaimed with an accent that could only come from the movement
of the Ups in a smile.
' Not unless I prevail upon you to accompany me home,' said I.
She shook her head lightly, but made no answer. Perhaps it
was her silence that rendered me sensible of the unpremeditated
significance of my speech. ' Weil,' said I, lighting a second cigar,
' Avhilst you feel It your duty to stick to my cousin I shall feel it
mine to stick to you. Not likely I should leave you alone with
him. No.'
At that instant the harsh, surly voice of old Jacob Crimp hailed
the skipper, who still stcod aft talking with Wilfrid. All Avas ia
darkness forward ; it Avas hard upon two bells ; the canvas rose as
elusive to the eye in its wanness as a dim light in windy gloom far
out at sea, and the shadow of it plunged a dye as opaque as blindness Into the obscurity from the mainmast to the "forecastle raü,
Avhere the stars were sliding up and down like a dance of fire-flies
to the quiet lift and fall of the close-hauled yacht upon the invisible folds brimming to her port bow.
'Capt'n,' sung out Crimp's melodious voice—plaintive as the
notes of a knife upon a revolving grindstone—from the heart of
the murkiness somewhere near the galley.
' Hallo !' answered Finn.
' Can I speak a word Avith ye ?'
' "WTio is it wants me ?'
'The mate.'
•Teil bim to come aft,'Wilfrid baAA'led out. 'If there's anything wrong I must know it. Step aft, Crimp, step aft, d'ye
hear ?' he cried.
Old Jacob's stunted figure came out of the darkness and walked
along to Avhere Finn stood.
' What Is the matter, I wonder ?' said Miss Laura.
I cocked my ear, for there is something in a hall of this sort at
sea on a dark night to put an alertness into one's instincts and
nerves. Besides, there was no sounder snorer on board than old
Jacob, and his merely coming up on deck during bis watch below,
though he should have stood mute as a ghost, Avas something to
raise a little uneasy sense of expectation. His voice rumbled, but
I could not hear what he said. Wüfrid shouted ' Wlxat d'ye say ?'
Avitli an expression of astonishment and incredulity. Finn laughed
in a sneering Avay, whüst old Jacob again rumbled out with some
sentence. Then my cousin bawled out, ' Charles, Charles, come
here, will you ?'
' What the deuce is the matter now ?' said I, and Miss Laura
followed me as I went over to the group.
' Here's a nice pickle we're in, Charles,' cried Wilfrid. 'What
think you ? Crimp swears the yacht's haunted,'
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' So she be,' said Crimp.
' Pity your mother didn't seil vinegar, Jacob, that you might
have stayed at home to bottle It off,' exclaimed Finn. ' Haunted !
That may do for the marines, but you won't get the sailors to
believe it.'
'That's jist what they do then,' remarked Crimp. 'All the
Avatch beloAv have heard It, and can't sleep In consequence.'
' Heard what ?' I asked.
'The woice,' answered Jacob, 'the same as you and me heard
t'other night.'
' Have you heard a voice, Charles ?' exclaimed Wilfrid, suddenly fetching a deep breath.
' A mere fancy,' said I.
' Ye didn't like it anyhow,' said Crimp gruffly, as though speaking aside.
'For God's sake, teil meabout thlsvolce, Charles,' cried Wilfrid,
agitated all on a sudden and restless as a dog-vane, Avith the twltching of his figure and the shifting of his weight trom one leg to
another.
I related the incident, making light of it, and tried to persuade
hira that the mere circumstance of my having said nothing about
it proved that I regarded it as a deceit of the hearing.
' Did you know of this, Laura ?' said Wilfrid.
' As a joke only,' she answered.
' A joke,' cried he, breathing deep again. ' The voice sounded
off the sea, hey ? and two of you heard It ? What did it say ?' and I
could see him by the starlight looking towards the starboard quarter
in the direction whence the syUables had floated to us. ' What
did It say ?' he repeated.
' Why, that this here yacht was cussed,' rattled out Jacob
defiantly, ' and dum me If I don't think she be now that the blooming corpse belonging to the wreck Is a jawing and a-threatening of
all hands down in the forepeak.'
' What is this man talking about ?' I exclaimed, believing that
he must either be drunk or cracked.
' He's come aft to teil us, Mr. Monson,' answered Finn, ' that
he and others of the watch below have been disturbed by a woice
in the hold saying that there's a ghost aboard, and that the only
way to get rid of him is to sail straight away home and end
this woyage which, saving the lady's presence, it calls blarsted
nonsense.'
I observed old Jacob's head vigorously nodding.
' You've heard the voice, too, Charles ?' said "Wilfrid, flitting In
short, agitated strides to and fro beside us.
' Mr. Monson heard it twice,' growled Jacob, ' off the wreck as
well as ofl' the quarter.'
' Speak when you're spoken to,' cried Finn. ' Why, spit me,
Mr. Monson, if it ain't old Jacob's grandmother as has signed on
instead of Crimp himself,'
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'Look here,' said Crimp, 'let them what disbelieves step
lorrards and Usten themselves.'
' Charles, inquire into this matter with Finn, wiU you ?' exclaimed Wüfrid. ' I—I—' he stopped and passed his hand through
Miss Jennings' arm, immediately afterwards saying with a short,
nervous laugh, ' the sound of a supematural voice would cost me a
night's rest.'
' Come along, Finn,' said I. ' Come along, Crimp. If there be
a ghost, as OUI friend here says, he must promptly 'be laid by the
heels and despatched to the Red Sea.'
' What did 'ee want to go and teil Sir Wüfrid about that woice
you and Mr. Monson heard t'other night ?' grumbled Finn, as we
moA'ed forwards into the darkness towards the forehatch.
' Cause It's true,' answered Crimp in his suUenest manner,
' 'Sides, it's time to end this here galliwanting ramble, seems to me,
if we're going to be talked to and cursed by sperrits.'
Finn made no answer. W^e arrived at the forehatch and
descended. The ' Bride's' forecastle was a large one for a vessel
of her size. On either hand abaft was a small cabin partially biilkheaded off from the sailors' sleeping-room, respectively occupied by
Jacob Crimp and Cutbül. Whether the mate ate with the captain,
whose berth was just forward of the one that had been occupied by
Muffin, with access by means of a sliding door to a small living room
through which he could pass into the forecastle, I cannot say. It
was a rough scene to light upon, after the elegance, glitter, and rieh
dyes of the fittings of our quarters aft, but the more picturesque
for that quality as I found it now, at least on viewing the homely
and coarse interior by the light of a smaU oil lamp of the shape of
a block-tin coffee-pot with a greasy sort of flame coming out of the
spout, and burning darkly into a corkscrew of smoke that wound
hot and iU-flavoured to the upper deck. There were bunks for the
seamen and two or three hammocks slung right forward ; suits of
oilsküis hung by nails against the stancblons, and swung to the
motion of the vessel like the bodies of suicides swayed by the
wind. The deck was encumbered bysea-chests cleatedor otherwise
secured. Here and there glimmering through the twilight in a
bunk I took notice of a Uttle framed picture, a pipe rack, with other
odds and ends, trifling home memorials, and the artless conveniencea
with AAhlch poor Jack equips himself. There were seamen lying In
their beds, a vision of leathery noses forking up out of a liedge of
whisker, with bright wide-awake eyes that made one think of glowworms in a bird's nest; other equally haiiy-faced figures indrawera
and with naked feet, huge bare arms dark v.ith moss and prickings
in ink, sat with their legs over the edge of their bunks. I t AA-as
with difficulty that I controUed my gravity wlün on castlng a
hurried glance round the forecastle on enter.ng it my gaze Ughted
on the visage of I\Iuffin, whose yeUoAvness In the dull lamplight
showed Avith the spectral hue of ashes. His bunk was well forward;
bis bare legs hung from the .edge like a couple of broomsticks:
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his hands were clasped ; bis head slightly on one side ; his posture
one of alarm, amid which, however, there still lurked a native
quality of valet-like sleekness with a Suggestion of respectful
apology for feeling nervous. Sweet as the '.Bride' was, no doubt,
as a pleasure vessel compared with other craft of those times, the
odour of this interior, improved as it was by the flaring snuff of the
lamp, not to mention a decidedly Avarm night, was by no means of
the most delicious. Added to this was the lift and fall of the yacht's
bows which one feit here so strongly, that, coming fresh from the
tender heavings of the after-deck, you would have Imagined a lively
head sea had gpruiig up on a sudden. That Muffin should have
stood it astonished me. Sleeping as he did, right in the ' eyes,' ho
got the very füll of the motion. Besides, such an atmosphere as
this must needs prove the severer as a hardship after the luminous
and flower-sweetened air of the cabin. Finn took a leisurely survey
of the occupants of the bunks.
' Well, lada !' said he, ' what's the meaning of this here talk
about a woice ? Mr. Crimp's just come aft to teil me there's somewhat a-speaking under foot here.'
' That's right, sir,' remarked CutbiU, who stood bolt upright like
a sentry in the entrance to bis little berth. ' I beg your pardon,
Mr. Monson, sir, but it's nigh hand the same sort o' speech aa
hailed us from the wreck.'
"Tis the same !' said a deep voice from one of the bunks.
' Rata !' quoth Finn contemptuously.
' Never yet met with the rat as could daran a man's eyes in
English,' grunted Crimp.
'Nor In any other lingo, Mr. Crimp,' said a singular-looking
Seaman, whose face I had before taken notice of as resembling the
skin of an over-ripe lemon. He lay on the small of his back blinking at US, and his countenance in that light, that was rendered confuslng by the sliding of shadows to the swing of the yacht, made
one think of a melon half buried in a blanket.
' Well, but see here, my lads,' exclaimed Finn In a voice of expostulation, ' what did this here woice say ? That's what I want to
know. What did it say, men ?'
' I told 'ee,' growled Crimp.
But old Jacob's Interpretation did not tally with that of tho
others. The sailors were generally agreed that the voice had exclaimed in eö'ect that the yacht was cursed, and that their business
was to make haste and sail her home ; but some had apparently
heard more than others, whilst a few again manifestly embelllshed,
with a notion, perhaps, of making the most of i t ; but there could
be no question whatever that human syUables, very plainly artlculated, had sounded from out of the hold ; all hands were agreed as
to that, and proof conclusive as to the sincerity of the men might
have been found In the looks of them, one and all.
' Silence, now !' cried Finn ; ' let's listen.'
We all strained our ears. Nothing broke the silence but the
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sulky wash of the sea outside, seething dully, the half-stifled respirations of the sailors, who found it difficult to control their
hurricane lungs, and the familiär creaking noises breaking out in
larious parts of the fabric to her swayings. Impressed as I was by
the agreement amongst the men—and I had come besidea to thia
forecastle with the memory very fresh in me of the mysterious voicea
I had before heard—I could scarcely hold my face as I stood listening, with my eye glancing from one hairy countenance to another.
The varlety of the Jacks' postures, the knowing cock of a head here
and there, the unwinking stare, the strained hearkening attitude,
the ülustration of superstitious emotions by expressions which were
rendered grotesque by the swing of the lamp, the half-auffocated
looks of some of the fellows who were trying to draw their breatha
softly, formed a picture to appeal irresistibly to one's sense of tho
ridiculous.
Three minutes passed, it might have been hours, so long the
time seemed.
' Seems it'a done jawing, whatever it Is,' said Finn,
We listened again.
' TeU 'ee it's rats, lads,' said Finn.
' As the cuss was meant for this 'ere craft,' exclaimed the deep
voice that had before spoken, ' perhaps if her owner was to come
below, the sperrit, if so be it's that, 'ud tarn to and talk out
again.'
' Teil 'ee, it's rats !' cried Finn scornfuUy.
' R a t s ! ' exclaimed Crimp, with great Irritation, 'if that's aU
why don't Sir Wilfrid lay forrard and listen for hisself ?'
' Won't he come ?' said one of the men.
' Come ! no,' rattled out Crimp, ' and why ? 'Cause he knows
it's the truth.'
' Well,' exclaimed CutbiU, ' speaking with aU proper respect,
seems to me that what's meat for the dawg ought to be meat for
the man in the likes of such a humble-come-tumble out of the
maintop into the main-hold sort o' job aa this.'
There was now some grumbling. Crimp had enabled the men
to guess that Wilfrid was afraid to enter the forecastle, and sundry
sarcasras, with a mutlnous touch in them, passed from bunk to
bunk.
• Avast!' roared Fimi ;•' listen if he'U speak now.'
But no sound resembling a human syllable entOred the stUlness.
' I t ' s rats, I teil^((|^,shouted the skipper, making to go on
deck. ' Come alongaj^^^Monson. Blamed now if I believe that
Jacob is the only gr^ijpjtjfer aa has signed articles for this here
woyage.'
But as I followed h|m üke exclamations I caught determined
me on advising Wilfrid to cbnie forward. He had left Miss Jennings standing alone at the^raü, and was Walking swiftly here and
there Avith an irritabüity of gesture that waa a sure Symptom in bim
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of a troubled and active Imagination. On catching sight of me aa
I emerged out of the blind shadow on the forward part of the yacht,
he cried out eagerly, ' Well, what have you heard ? Is it a voice,
Charies ?'
' There Is nothing to hear,' I answered. 'Finn disrespectfully
calls it rats.'
' What eise, your honour? ' exclaimed Finn, ' the squeaking of
rats ain't unlike a sort o' language. Put the noise they make along
with the straining of bulkheads and the like of such sounds and let
the boiling be listened to by a parcel of ignorant saUors, and I
allow ye'U get what might be tarmed a supernatural woice.'
Wilfrid burst into one of his great laughs, but immediately after
Said in a grave and hollow tone, ' But you, Charles, have before
heard something preternatural in the shape of a hail off yonder
quarter, and frora the dead raan you found on the wreck.'
'Fancy, mere fancy,' I said. 'Gracious mercy ! am I making
this voyage to carry home with me a belief in ghosts ? But I wish
you'd go Into the forecastle with Finn, Wilfrid, and listen for yourself. Make your mind easy : there's nothing to be heard. A visit
from you will pacify the men. They hold that you admit the truth
of what they allege by declining to satisfy yourself by listening.
Their temper Is not of the sweetest. They should be soothed, I
think, when it Is to be so easily done.'
He hung in the wind and said in a hesitating way, ' What do
you think, Finn %'
' WeU, Sir Wilfrid, since, as Mr. Monson says, there's nothen
to hear and nothen therefore to cause ye any agitation, I dorn't
doubt that a wisit frora you would please the sailors and calm
down their minds. I'm bound to say they're oneasy—yes, I'm
bound to say that.'
' Come, then,' cried my cousin, and he strided impetuously into
the darkness, followed by the skipper.
I gave Miss Laura my arm and we started on a little walk.
The awning was furled and the dcAV everywhere sparkled like hoar
frost. The quiet night wind sighed in the rigging, and the yacht,
a point or two oft' her course, and every sheet flat aft, softly broke
through the black quiet waters with dull puffs of phosphor at times
sneaking by like the eyes of secret shapes risen close to the suifaca
to survey us. The sheen of the binnacle light touched a portion
of the figure of the fellow at the wheel, and threw hira and a Segment of the circle whose spokes he held, out upon the clear, fine,
spangled dusk in phantasmal yelloAV outlines, dim as the Impression
left on the retina by an object when the eyelid is closed upon it.
My fair companion and I talked of the Incidents of the day.
One thing was following another rapidly, L said. 'Twas like a
magic-lantern show ; scarcely had one picture faded out when
Eomething fresh was brightening in its room.
' What manner of sound could It be,' she asked, ' that tha
gailors have Interpreted into cursings and dreadful warnings ?'
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' It Avas no fancy on mij part anyAA'ay,' said I, ' let me put what
face I will on it to Wilfrid. If what the men profess to hear be
half as distinct as what I heard, there must be some kind of sorcery
)t work, I'll swear.'
I led her to the starboard quarter, where I had stood with
Crimp, and repeated the story. The darkness gave my recital of
the incident the complexion It wanted ; a tremor passed through
her hand into my arm. It was enough to make a very nightmare
of the gloom, warm as it was with the dew-laden southerly breathing, and delieate too with the small fine light trembled Into it by
the stars, to think of a ha'l sounding out of it from a phantasm aa
shapeless as any dye of gloom upon the canvas of the night. Ten
minutes passed ; I then dlscemed the figures of Wüfrid and Finn
Coming aft. My cousin's deep breathing was audible when he waa
stiU at a distance.
' Well, what news ? ' I called cheerily.
Wilfrid drew close and exclaimed, ' It is true, I have heard
it.'
' Ha !' said I, turning upon Finn.
' By all that is blue, then, Mr. Monson, sir,' exclaimed tho
worthy felloAV, ' there is somewhat a-talking below.'
' What does it say ?' asked Miss Jennings, showing herseif all
on a sudden thoroughly frightened.
' What I heard,' said Wilfrid in bis most raven note, ' was this,
" The yacht is cursed. Sail her home ! Sail her home !"'
' Twas as piain, Mr. Monson, as his honour's own voice,' said
Finn, in a pro found ly despondent way.
' D'ye think, Finn,' said I, ' that it is a trick played off upon
the crew by some skylarking son of a gun forward ?'
His head wagged against the stars. ' I wish I could believe it,
sir. The woice was under foot. There's nobody belonging to the
ship there. There's no man a-missing. 'Sides, 'tain't a human
woice. Never could ha' believed it.' He puUed out his pockethandkerchief and polished his brow.
' Weil,' I exclaimed, ' so long as the thing, whatever it be,
keeps forward—the deuce of it is, I've heard such sounds myself
twice. I t can't be fancy, then. Yet, confound it all, Wilf, there
can be nothing supernatural about it either. What is it ? ShaU
I explore the yacht forward? Give me a lantern, and I'll overhaul
her to my own satisfaction anyway.'
'You may set us on fire,' said Wüfrid; 'let the matter rest
for to-night. To-raorrow, Finn, you can rummage the yacht,'
He started violently: ' Jiliat can it be, though? Are we veritably liauntei by the ghost of the Portuguese ?' He tried to
laugh, but the dryness of the utterance seemed to half choke
him.
' Well, let US Avait for daylight, as you say,' cried I.
' I am going below for some Seltzer and brandy,' said Wilfrid,
'Finn, you may teil the steAvard to give the men a glass of grog
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apiece. What can it be ?' he muttered, and bis long figure then
flitted to the companion, through which he vanished.
I t was evident the thing had not yet had time to woi k In him
H e Avas mere astonished t h a n terrified, b u t I guessed that superstition Avould soon be active In him, and that there was a bad night
before him of feverish imaginings and restless Avandering. I
could not have guessed how frightened Miss Jennings was until I
conducted her below, shortly after Wilfrid had left the deck, Avhere
I was able to observe her scared white face, the bewildered expression In her eyes, and a dryness of her cherry under-lip, that
kept her biting upon it. H e r maid shared her berth, and I was
raighty thankful to feel that the SAveet creature had a companion.
Indeed, bad she been alone, one might have wagered she would
not have gone to bed that night. My cousin drank freely, but for
all that a gloom of spirits settled upon bim as slowly and surely as
a fog tbickens out the atmosphere and darkens doAvn upon the
view. H e talked with heat and excitement of the stränge voice at
the first going off', but after a little he grew morose, absent-minded,
AvIth Symptoms of temper that made me extremely Aveary, and I
fetched a breath Avitli a positive sigh of relief when he abruptly
rose, bade us brusquely good-night, and went, in long, melodramatic strides, to bis cabin.
I did my best to inspirlt Miss Jennings, but T was not very
successful. I t may be that I was more half-hearted in my manner
of going to work than I was conscious of. I t never could come to
my telling her more than that Ave might be quite sure, If we could
only solve the mystery of the sounds which bad frightened all hands
forward, and aft, too, for the matter of that, we should be heartily
ashamed of our fears in the face of the abject commonplace of the
disclosure. She shook her head.
' I t might be as you say,' she said; ' but if this stränge voice
continues to be heard, indeed should it not speak again and yet
remain unriddled, what shall we think ? I am frightened, I own
it. I do not believe in spirits, Mr. Monson, in haunting shadows,
and other inventlons of old nurses ; but I cannot forget t h a t you
have beard such a voice as this twice—you who are so—so
'
' Stupid,' said I.
' M a t t e r of fact, Mr. Monson.'
B u t talking about the thing was not going to help her nerves.
She went to bed at ten o'clock, and feeling too sleepy for a yarn
with F i n n I withdrew to my cabin. I found myself a bit restless,
hoAvever, when 1 came to put my head upon the pillow, and Avoukl
catch myself listening, and sometimes I fancied 1 could hear a faint
Bound as of a person talking In a low voice. Then it Avas I Avould
curse myself for a fool and t u r n angrily In my bed. Yet for all
that, I Avould fall a-listening again. I t Avas quiet Aveather still, as
it bad been since sundown. I n the blackness of my cabin I could
see a bright star sliding up and down the ebony of the glass of the
scuttle, with a pause at intervals, Avhen It would beam steadfastly
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and intelligently upon me as though it were a human eye. Now
and again the water Avent away frora the side in a stifled sob. I
could have prayed for such another squaU as I have described to
burst upon us for the life that would come to the spirit out of the
lightning flash, the roar of thunder, the shriek of wind, the fierce
blow of the black surge, and the tempestuous hiss of its dissolvlng
spume. I cudgeUed my wits for a Solution of the voice, but to no
purpose. It was ridiculous to suppose that a man lay hidden
below. For what saüor of the creAV but would not be quickly
missed ? And then again I had but to consider, to understand
what I had not thought of on deck, I mean that even if a pair of
hurricane lungs were secreted in the hold It was scarce conceivable
that their utmost volume of sound could penetrate through the
thick, weU-caulked planking of the forecastle deck.
At last I feil asleep.

CHARTER XX,
UUFFIN

LS P U N I S H E D .

IT was seven o'clock when I awoke. I at once rose, bathed, and
went on deck, thinking, as I passed through the cabin and obaerved
the brilliant effect of the sunshine Streaming through porthole and
skylight in rippling süver upon the shining bulkheads, the radiant
lamps, the mirrors, rieh carpet and elegant draperies of the cabin,
what a very insignificant figure a night-fear cuts by daylight.
The wind Avas north-east, a merry shining morning with a wide
blue heaven fuU of liquid lustre softened by many smaU white
clouds blowing into the south-west, and rieh as prisms with the
rainbow Ughts that kindled in their skirts as they saüed past the
sun. The firm line of the ocean went round the sky tenantlesa.
The yacht was making good way, running smoothly over the
crisping and crackling waters under an airy spread of studdingsail
which trembled a Ught into the water far beyond her side. Finn
was on deck standing aft with his back upon the companion. I
walked leisurely over to him with vitality in the very last recesse a
of my being stirred by the exquisite sweetness and freshness of the
long, pure suulit gushing of the wind.
' Good morning, Captain Finn.' He turned and touched his
cap. ' How long Is this delicious Aveather going to last, I wonder ?
Nothing in sight, eh ? Bless us, captain, when are we going to
run the " Shark " Into view \'
He looked at me Avith a curious expression which his smile, that
was always in the middle of his face, rendered exceedingly odd,
and said, ' Did ye hear anything like a mysterious woice, sir, last
night after you'd tui-ned in ?'
' I was for fancying,' I answered, ' that the atmosphere crawled
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with indistinguishable whispers. But I suppose without Imagination there would be no lunatic asylums.'
He said, still preserving his odd look, ' The sperrit's discovered,
sir.'
' Gammen !' I exclaimed.
' Ay ! we've got hold of the woice I' he cried gleefuUy. ' Did
ye ever see a ghost, Mr. Monson, sir ? Look ! There's the corpse
as belonged to the wreck, and there's the happarition as was a
cursing of this yacht last night In the forepeak, ancl your
honour may take it that there is the Invisible shape whose hall from
off yon quarter has given old Jacob the blues ;' and all the time
that he spoke he Avas pointing to the fore-rigging just under the
cross-trees.
I had before lightly glanced at a man up there, but had given
him no heed whatever, as I supposed him to be a sailor at work.
But now I looked again, shading my eyes.
' Muffin !' I cried with a gasp of astonishment. ' Do you mean
to say
?' and I veritably staggered as the füll truth and
absurdity of the thing rushed upon me.
He hung in the rigging facing seawards, and there was turn
upon turn of rope round his arms and legs ; indeed, he was as
snugly secured to the shrouds as if he had been a sample of chafing
gear. The sailors had compassionately jammed his hat down on
his head, and In the shadow of the brim of it bis face looked of the
sickly yellow hue of tallow. But he was too high to enable me to
witness the expression he wore. He had nothing on but his shirt
and a pair of grimy duck trousers roUed to above his knees.
' What do you think of him as a sperrit, sir 1' cried Finn, with
a loud hoarse laugh Avbich caused the sailors at work forward to
look up grinning at Muffin, who hung as motionless in the shrouds
as If he lay in a faint there.
' HOAV long has he been seized aloft ?' said I, with something of
a pang coming to me out of the sight of him, for there followed
close on my first emotion of astonishment a sort of admiration fo!
the outlandish genius of the creature that worked in me like a
feeling of pity.
'Since dawn,' ansAvered Finn. ' The men put him where he Is.
I let 'em have their way. I was afeered they might have used him
in an ugller fashion, sir. Jack don't like to be made a fool of,
your honour. Old Jacob, I'm told, feit bloodthirsty. Ye see, ye
can't take a view of them sailors, specially such a chap as CutbiU,
and think of 'em as larabs.'
' H e must be an amazingly clever ventriloquist, though,' said
I. ' Of course ! All's as clear as daylight now. He was leaning
over the rail when Crimp and I Avere talking on that night we bearii
the voice. I caught sight of him In the cabin a minute after tbi
cry had sounded. The dexterous rogue ; he must have sneaked
with amazing swiftness beloAV. A consummate actor, indeed ! How
was he discovered ?'
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'Why,' answered Finn, with a slow shake of laughter, 'there'a
a chap named Harry Blake, as occupies the bunk just over him.
Blake, like O'Connor, is an Irishman, with a skin as curdles to the
thought of a ghost. He was more frightened than any other man
forrards, and lay aAvake listening. Time passed : all the watch was
snoring saving this here Blake. On a sudden he hears the woice.
He sits up, all of a muck o' sweat. Why, thinks he, it's the mute
as lies under me a-talking in bis sleep ! He drops on to the deck
and looks at Muffin, who presently feil a-talking again in his sleep,
using the hidentical words that Sir Wilfrid bad heard, and the
tone o' woice was the same, sort o' muffied and dim-like ; but It
wasn't pitched fit to make a scare, seeing, of course, that the hartist
was unconscious. On this Blake sings out, kicks up a reg'Jar
huUabaloo, teils the men that the woice was a trick of Muffin's.
Muffin being half-dazed and terrified by the sailors crowding round
his berth, threatening of him, confesses and says that he did it
with the notion of terrifying Sir Wilfrid into returning home, aa
his life had growed a bürden. The men then called a Council to
settle what should be done with him, and it ended when daybreak
come in their seizing him up aloft as ye see there, where they mean
to keep him until I've consulted with Sir Wilfrid as to the sort of
punishment the chap merits.'
' What shall you propose, Captain Finn ?' said I, with a glance
at the bound figure, whose motionlessness made him seem lifeless,
and whose posture, therefore, was not a little appealing.
' Sir,' answered Finn, ' I shall recommend his honour to leave
it to the men.'
' But they raay hang him ?'
' No ; I'U see they stop short of that. But, Mr. Monson, sir,
begging your pardon, I'm sure you'll allow with me that Muffin 'U
desarve all he's likely to get. Speaking as master of this Avessel, I
say that if he hadn't been found out In good time It might have
gone blazing hard Avith all of us. The men were saucy enough last
night, growling indeed as if it was next door to a mutiny being
under Avay ; and yet it Avas the first time of the Avoice speaking in
the hold. Imagine it going on for several nights ! I t Avas bound
to end in all hands giving up unless we shifted our heim for home,
which Sir WUfrid Avould never have consented to ; so there ye'd.
have had a quandary as bad as if the sailors had been laid IOAV with
p'ison, or as If the " Bride " had tarned to and leaked at every butt
end. Then think of his anointing his honour's cabin with flaming
letters ; all to sarve his own measly wish to git out of an ondertaking that he don't relish. . . . Mr. Monson, sir, he wants a
lessoii, something arter the whipping and pickling business o' my
father's day, and sooner than that he should miss of his desarts by
striving to get to windAvard of the soft side of his honour's nature,
I'm damned,' said he, striking his open hand with bis clenched flst,
* if I wouldn't up and teil Sir Wilfrid myself that it was that thera
Muffln as wrote the shining AVords about his honour's baby.'
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Best not do that,' said I. * We want no tragedies aboard us,
Finn. However, you may count upon my not Interfering ; but for
God's sake let there be no brutality.'
'That'U be all right, sir,' ansAvered the skipper, with such a
look, however, at the helpless and stirless figure In the rigging as
satisfied me that bis Inclinatlon, at present at all events, Avas not
towards mercy.
It was not a sort of sight to make the deck a pleasant lounge
tili breakfast time. I was moved by some compassion for the unfortunate creature, mainly due, I believe, to a secret admiration for
his remarkable skill and dramatic cunning ; and understanding that
the sooner Wilfrid was apprlsed of this business the sooner would
Muffin be brought down out of the shrouds, I stepped beloAV. The
head steAvard came out of my cousin's cabin as I approached the
door.
' Is Sir Wilfrid getting up ?' said I.
'I've just taken bim his hot water, sir. He isn't out of bed
yet. He's very heavy ; had a bad night, I've been told, sir
'
I passed on and knocked.
' What Is It ?' cried Wilfrid, In a droAvsy, irritable voice.
I entered, and said, ' Sorry to disturb you, Wilf, but there's
news that will interest you.'
He started up. ' The " Shark " ?' he cried.
'No,' I answered, ' they've found out Avho talked like a ghost
last night ; who It was that Avhispered off the ocean to Crimp and
me that this yacht was cursed ; and who it Avas that made the corpse
on the wreck hail us.'
He sat bolt upright with eyes and nostrils large with excitement.
•Who?'
'Muffin,'said L
' Muffin ! ' he shouted ; ' Avhat d'ye mean, Charles ?'
' Why, the fellow's a ventriloquist, an Incomparable artist, I
should say, to deceive us all so atrociously well.'
He stared at me with a face of dumb astonishment. ' W^hat
was his motive, think you ?' he asked presently.
' He's pining to get home,' I replied ; ' he's capable of any
tricks to achieve that end. The men mean to punish bim, and Finn
is waiting to confer Avith you on the subject. They've had him
lashed to the rigging aloft since daybreak.'
' The seoundrel!' he cried, springing on to the deck AvIth a
dark look of rage, yet with an indescribable note of relief as of a
mind suddenly eased, softening the first harshness and temper of
liis voice. ' I have to thank him for a frightful night. "What a
fool I am,' he cried, vehemently striking bis forehead, ' to suffer
myself to be terrified by things which I ought to know—Avhlch I
ought to know,'he repeated with passionate emphasis, 'cannot be
as they seem.'
' WeU, Wilf,' said I, ' you wül find Finn on deck. He wül teil
you all about it, and you will leave the fellow's punishment to the
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men, or settle with Finn the sort of discipline the man deserve?, as
you shall think proper. I wash ray handa of the affair, aatisfied with
Finn's promise that there shaU be no brutality.' With which I left
him and returned to my cabin, where I lay reading tül the breakfast bell rang.
Miss Jennings was alone in the cabin. She stood Avith head inclined over some flowers which still bloomed In the mould in which
they had been brought from England. The sunshine of her hair
blended with the pinks and whites of the petals, and the gems on
her handa trembled like dewdrops on the leaves of the plants aa
she lightly touched them with fingers half caressing, half adjusting.
Her look of astonishment when 1 told her that the voice we had
heard was a trick of Muffin's was like a view of her beauty in anew
light ; amazement with a sparkle as of laughter behind it to throw
out the expression, rounded her eyes and deepened their hue.
Then the little creature clasped her hands with gratitude that tha
thing should have been discovered.
' Muffin is quite a rascal,' she said, ' and so clever as to be a real
danger.' She could scarcely credit that he had skül enough to
deceive the ear as he had.
Wilfrid was slow in coming ; I could aee hira through the skylight Walking Avith Finn, gesticulatlng much, with a frequent look
in the direction where, as I might gather, Master Muffin still hung.
He kept Miss Laura and me waiting for nearly a quarter of an hour,
during which I explained how Muffiii had been discovered, how
Wilfrid had gone on deck to arrange a punishment for hira, and the
like. Presently my cousin arrived, and on catching sight of Miss
Jenninga, cried out in his most boyish manner, ' Only think, my
dear, that our superstitious alarms last night should be owing to a
trick, but a deuced clever trick, of that Uliterate, yeUow-faced,
tearful, half-cracked son of a greengrocer—^Muffin. I never could
have believed he had it in him. Eh, Charles ? Mad, of course ; 1
don't say dangerously so, but warped, you know, or is it likely thal
he would practise so cruel and dangerous a deceit merely because
he wants to get home ? Why, d'ye know, Charles, Finn gravelj
swears that, had the rascal persisted successfully for two or three
nights, the yacht would have been in an uproar of mutiny, perhaps
seized, ay, actually seized, through the terror of the crew, anc
saüed home—ending all my hopes.'
' How is he to be served ?'
' F i n n proposes,' he answered, ' t h a t the men should form?
court—a judge and Jury. Their decision wiU be brought aft foi
our approval. If the sentence be a reasonable one, the fellows wü
be allowed to execute it.'
Miss Jennings looked scared.
' They won't hurt him much,' said I. ' Finn has pledged hii
word to nie. 'TIa the fright that wIU do him good. Ia he out ol
the rigging, WUf.'
' Probably by thia time,' he answered. ' I told Finn to get hin
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sent down and fed'. The sun Ia hot up there, and the poor devil
faced it.'
Whilst Ave breakfasted I had much to say about the fellow's
singular accomplishment as a ventriloquist; suggested that by-andby he should be brought aft to entertain us, and expressed wonder
that a raan so gifted, qualified by nature, moreover, to dress up
his singular and special faculty Avith the airs of as theatrical a
countenance as ever I had heard of, should be satisfied AvIth tho
mean offices of a valet. But ray floAV of speech was presently
checked by a change of mood in Wilfrid. His face darkened ; ho
pushed bis plate from him, and let fly at Muffiii In language which
would not have been wanting In profanity probably had Miss Jennings been absent.
' Do you remember those stränge warnings that I received about
my little one ?' he cried, turning a wild eye upon me. ' After the
gross deceptlon of last night, who's to teil me that I might not havo
been made a fool of in that too ?'
I shot a hurried glance of meaning and warning at Miss Jennings, and said carelessly, ' Depend upon it, we can never be the
victims of more than our senses in this lifo.'
' Why should the creature have left me to go forAvard ?' he
shouted.
I touched my forehead with a smile. ' When you engaged thia
fellow,' Said I, ' you supposed his brain healthy anyway. Now, my
dear "Wilf, the motive of this voyage supplies plenty of occupation
to the mind, and there is excitement enough to be got out of it
without the Obligation of a lunatic to wait upon you.'
He burst Into a laugh, Avithout however a hint of merriment in
it, and then feil silent and most uncomfortably moody. Shortly
afterwards he went on deck.
' What'll they do to Muffin, Mr. Monson, do you think ?' Miss
Laura asked.
' I cannot imagine,' said I ; ' they may duck him from the yardarm, they may spreadeagle and refresh him with a feAV dozens;
punish him they AVIU. Finn is hot against him. He is quite right
in suggesting that a f ew such experiences asthat of last night might
•—Indeed must—have ended in a perilous mutiny. Are you coming
on deck \ '
'No.'
' But it is a beautiful morning. The breeze is as SAveet as milk,
and the clouds as radiant as though the angels were blowing soapbubbles.'
' I do not care ; I shall remain in the cabin. Do you think I
could witness a man being ducked or whipped ? I should faint.'
' Well, I will go and view the spectacle, so as to be able to give
you the story of it.'
She pouted, and cried, ' Wretched Muffin ! "Why did Wilfrid
bring him? Lend me one of Scott's novels, Mr. Monson. I cannot get on with that story about the nobility.'
o
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I Avas not a little surprised, on passing through the companior
hatch, to find that the first act of the drama was about to begin,
The whole of the ship's Company, Avith the exception of the mar
Avho was at the wheel, were assembled on the forecastle. Crimp
and Finn stood together near the forerigging, looking on. One oi
the sailors, Avbo I afterwards learned Avas CutbiU, had pinned a
blanket over his Shoulders to serve him as a rohe, whilst on his
head he wore a contrivance that might have been a pudding-bag,
though what it really Avas I could not distinguish. He had covered
his chin and cheeks witha quantity of oakum, and presented a very
extraordinary appearance as he sat with a great air of dignity on
the top of a small bread cask. Six sailors stood Aving-like on eithei
hand him, constituting the Jury, as I supposed.
Confronting
CutbiU AA'as Muffin betAA'een tAvo brawny salts, each of whom held
him by the arm. The valet made a most melancholy figure, and
even at the distance of the quarterdeck I could see his naked
yellow shanks, his breeches being turned above the knees, quiver
ing and yielding, tili I began to thinkthat the tAVO sailors held him,
not as a prisoner, but to prevent him from tumbling down.
Wilfrid was swinging to and fro the quarter-deck Avith long
flighty strides, taking an eager, probing, short-sighted stare at t«ic
croAvd forward when he faced them, and then rounding to step aft
Avith a grin on his face and hia underlip working as though he
talked.
'I'm glad to see CutbiU making a fool of himself,' said I.
' Jack's jinks are seldora dangerous Avhen he Introduces skylarking
after the pattern cf that fellow's make-up. ShaU A\e step forwa'.ci
and bear the trial, Wilf ?'
'No,'said he, ' it would be undignified. Every man to the end
he belongs to aboard a ship. Finn is there to see all fair. Besides,
Muffin might appeal to me or to you—and I mean that the sailors
shall have their Avay Avithhim, providing, of course, that they don't
carry things too far.'
' Let's sit, then,' said I ; ' your seven-league boots are too niuuh
for me this hot morning.'
He called to the steward to bring lilin his pipe, and Ave posted
ourselves on the grating abaft the wheel. It Avas a very gern of a
picture just then. The canvas rose spreading on high in clouds of
soft Avbiteness so silver-like to the burning of the sun tluvt viewed
from a little distance I don't doubt they Avould have shone upon
the eye AvIth the sparkle of crystal or the richer gleam of a pearl:
encrusted surface. The decks went forAvard pure as iA'ory, every
shadow so sharp that it looked as though an artist had been at Avork
upon the planks counterfeiting the rigging and every curve of stirless cloth and all delieate Interlacery of ratline and gear runnin"
crosswise. The sea .sloped in dark blue summer undulations, light
as the rise and fall of the breast of a sleeping girl, into the Ii(}uid
azure upon the starboard boAV, Avhere the steam-Avhite c'ouds Avere
gathered in a huddle like a great flock of sheep \va;ting for the reor.
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that were ontbelrA'v'ay there to join them. The crowd on the forecastle
filled t h a t part of the vessel with colour. I t was the fuUer of life
for the Coming and going of the shaddoAvs of the far-reaching studdingsaUs and the marble-like arch of the flowing squaresail 011 the
many dyes of the tough, knotted, bearded groups of faces Avitli
heads of hair and Aviry whiskers ranging from the blackness of tho
rook's plumes to a pale straw colour, most of the beards Avagging to
the excited gnaAving upon j u n k s of tobacco standing high in tho
cheek-bones, with here a wrinkled grin, there a sour cast, all combining to a picture that I have but to close my eyes to Avitness
bright and vivid again as though It Avere of yesterday.
The trial Avas very decorously conducted ; there Avere no jeers,
no cries, no noise of any kind. I could hear the rumble of Cutbill's
deep-sea notes, and once or twice Muflin's response, faint as the
squeak of a rat deep down. Crimp Avas called as a witness, and declaimed a bit, b u t nothing reached me save the sulky rasp of his
voice. The fooling did not last long. Cutbill got 011 top of his
cask to address the Jury, and I saw the fellow a t the Avheel near
US shaking bis sides at the preposterous figure of the man as he
hugged his blanket to his heart, gravely nodding with his puddingbag first to the six men on his left, then to the six men on his right,
whilst he delivered his charge. When this was ended Captain F i n n ,
with a look aft, sang out at the top of his voice, evidently that Ave
should hear bim :
' N o w , my lads, you Avho constitute the Jury, what's your
vardict ? Is the prisoner at the bar guilty or not guilty ?'
'Guilty !' all tAvelve men roared out at once, on which CutbiU,
still erect on his cask, passed judgment.
I strained my ear, but to no purpose. I t was a monotonous
rigmarole of a speech, and so long that I turned with a face of
dismay to Wilfrid.
' I say, what are they going to do with him ? Why, CutbiU
has said enough to include AvbippIng, ducking, roasting, hanging,
and quartering.'
' T h e y only mean to frighten him,' he answered, looking
anxious nevertheless.
The two men who grasped Muffin Avalked him Into the head,
faced him round, and stood on either hand him, still preserving
their hold.
F i n n came aft, the men meanwhile hanging about
in a body forward In a posture of waiting.
' Weil, Avhat is decided on ?' cried Wilfrid, eagerly and
nervously.
F i n n touched his cap. H e tried to look grave, but secret
enjoyment was very visible in the tAvinkle of his eye, spite of the
portentous curve of bis mouth and the long drop of bis chops to
his chin end.
' Your honour, tlio men's vardict is that the prisonor's to be
cobbed aud ducked.'
oa
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' Cobbed !' cried Wilfrid, whüst I exclaimed ' Ducked ! ' with a
look at the fore yardarm that stood high above the sea.
' Every man'll give him a blow Avith a rope's end as h e walks
forrard,' explained F i n n , ' and arterAvards cool him with a bücket
o' Avater apiece.'
Wilfrid's eyes came to mine.
' I t AVÜI depend upon IIOAV hard every man hits,' said I ; ' the
ducking is Innocent enough. Yet I see nothing of c r u d t y in the
sentence ; and really the fellow not only requires to be punished,
b u t to be terrified as well.'
' The hands are Avaiting for me to teil 'em to begin, your
honour,' said F i n n Avith a glance forward. ' It'll make the punishment too severe to keep the jjoor devil a-Avaiting for it.'
' One moment,' exclaimed Wilfrid, ' did he offer any excuses ? '
' Why, sir, he said he Avas egged on Avitli t h e desire t o return
to his mother and get off the sea which disagrees Avith his
insides and affects his hintellectuals.
H e says he meant no
more barm t h a n that. Don't believe he did, b u t it might have
ended in some smothering trouble all the same. " I came as a
Avalet," saj^s he, " a n d here noAv am I , " says he, "broke—just
a ship's dog, a filthy scullion," says he, "AA'hen my true calling,"
says he, " is t h a t of gentleman's gentleman'" '
' B u t , confound him !' cried Wüfrid, ' It Avas he Avho left me ; I
did not ciismiss him. H e Avent forAA'ard of his OAvn AVIU.'
' My dear Wilfrid, be Is cracked,' said I .
' Get on, get on, and make an end of this, noAV, F i n n , ' exclaimed
Wilfrid, with a little colour of temper in each cheek. ' I ' m Aveary
of the business, and want these decks cleared and quiet to
the eye.'
The skipper promptly trudged forward, and sung out as he
advanced.
I n a fcAv moments most of the sailors had ranged
themselves along the deck in a double line. Every man held a
piece of rope in his band—reef points they looked to me, though
Avhether they had been cut for this special business or had been
hunted for amidst raffle of the kind forAvard I cannot say. MeanAvhile a couple of seamen handed buckets füll of water along frora
a little pump in the head until every man had one at his feet.
W h e n these preparations Avere completed the brace of salts who had
Charge of Muflin suddenly Avhipped off his shirt, and laid bare his
back, so that he stood In nothing b u t a pair of breeches, a very
radish of a figure—his yellow anatomy glancing dully in the sunshine, Avbilst the ghastly pallor of his face Avas heightened yet
by bis plaster of coal-black hair, just as his inward terror Avas
accentuated by the corkscrew-like writhing of his lean legs, the
convulsive tAvitching of bis arms, and the dismal rolling of his dt ad
black, lustreless eyes. I t Avas impossible not to feel sorry for the
Avretched creature. One feit t h a t he Avas entitled, by virtue of
the remarkable gift he had displayed, to a discipline of a more
dignified sort than he was :IOAV to be subjected to, I laughed out
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however, when CutbiU formed a processlon. Absurdity could not
have gone beyond the figure the great whiskered tarpaulin cut in
his blanket and the canvas bag that served him as beadgear as,
making a sign, he tragically entered the double line of men,
beating with his hands that Muffin and his two supporters shoulcl
keep time with his strides. When Muffin was brought to the aftermost end of the rank of seamen CutbiU seized him by the neck and
forced him to give us a boAv. The two sailors Avho had conducted
him to this point then posted themselves Avith the others, each of
them picking up a rope's end, whereupon CutbiU, twisting Muffin
so as to force him to face the vessel's forecastle, took a couple of
strides backAvards, extending his arms under bis blanket to hinder
Muffin from running forwards.
' Lay on now^!' he hoarsely bawled, and then wliack ! whack !
Avliack ! whack ! sounded upon the unhappy Muffin's spine as
rhythmically as the tapping of a land-crab's claAvs upon a polished
floor. Every felloAV administered his single bloAv with a AVÜI,
one or two spitting on tlieir hands before their turn came. The
sufferer Avrithed pitifuUy to the very first stroke, and to the fourth
howied out like a dog. The sight half-sickened me, and yet 1
iound myself laughing—though, I dare say, there was something
of hysteric nerA'ousness In my merriment—at the preposterous
spectacle of the staggering, twitching, dodging, almost nude figure
of Muffin, throwing out into strong relief the huge blanketed form
of Cutbill, Avho, with arms extended, his head Avith Its adornment
ot oakum nodding gravely from side to side, as if bestowing approbation on each man for the blow he dealt, strode backwards 011
majestic legs, carefully turning out his toes as though he were
giving Muffin a lesson in dancing, and sliding along the lines of
knotted, hairy faces, with the air of some court functionary marshalling the progress of royalty.
As the echo of the last whack rose hoUoAvly oft Muffin's back,
the skin of which was unbroken, though It was barred Avitli AA'hite
linea that resembled flakes of peeled onlon, CutbiU Avhirled hira
round again, choking the yell he was in the act of delivering into
a moan, and ran him back to where he had first started. The
ropes' ends were now dropped ; every man seized his bücket, and
as Muffin moved, sloAvly confronted as before by Cuthlll, who
barricaded the way with outstretched arms, strlcllng backAvards
once again with Cape-Hom graces, he received a deluge füll in his
face one after another tili I thought the very breath would have
been washed out of his body.
'Now cut down beloAV and dry and clothe yourself,' roared
Finn, as the last hucket was emptied over the shivering creature,
' and the next time, my lad, ye try any of your praiiks upon e'er a
man aboard this wessel, whether he lives forward or wbether he
lives aft, we'll send ye aloft to that yardarm there with a rope
round your neck.'
CutbiU Avhipped ofi his blanket and tore the oakum and cap
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off his head. In a few brief moments the decks resounded with
the slapping of sailors SAvabbing up the wet; buckets were stowed
aAvay in their places, the rope's-ends collected, and in an incredibly
short Space of time all was as though no such incident as I have
related had happened, the planks drying fast, some seamen aft
spreading the aAvning, other fellows at their several Jobs in the
rigging or on deck, just a grin now and again passing amongst
them, but no laughter and no talk, and the yacht softly pushing
forwards under the increasing glory of the sun fast approaching
his meridlan.
' We shall hear no more of Muffin, I think,' said Wilfrid,
showing nothing of the excitement I had expected to find in him.
'No,' said I, with a yawn, and sickened somewhat by the
business that had just ended, ' but all this sorb of business doesn't
look Uke the errand that haa brought us out on to the face of
these broad waters.'
' Ay,' said he, ' but that errand was in jeopardy until this
morning.'
He went to the rail and took a long thirsty look ahead. I waited
thinking he meant to return. Instead he folded hia arms and
continued gazing, motionless, with eyes so intently fixed that I
took a look too, conceiving that he beheld something to fix his
attention. A stränge expression of surprise entered his face, his
broAv lightened, an air of eagerness sharpened his visage, 'Twas
aa likely as not that he saw with his mind's eye what he craved to
beliold In reality, and that the vision a sudden craze had raised up
before him was as actual to his tainted Imagination as if it lay
bright to all hands upon the sea-line. But I feit Avearied to the
heart, sick as from a sort of ground-SAvell of emotion, worried Avitli
sharper longings to make an end of this idle quest than had ever
before A'isited me. The mere sight of Wilfrid'a posture and face
was enough to increase the fit of the blues upon rae just then, and
I quietly slipped beloAV for such sunny influence as Avas to be got
out of the presence of the SAveet little woraan in the cabin.

CHAPTER XXI.
HEAVY W E A T H E R .

this, for a good many days nothing in any degree noteworthy happened. It seemed, Indeed, as though whatever little
there was to alarm or divert during this extraordinary voyage had
been packed Into the beginning of it. Muffin lay Ul of his back
for two days in bis bunk; but for Wilfrid, Finn would have had the
poor devil up and about within an hour of drying and dressing
himself. The skipper could not forgive that menace of mutiny
which had been Involved In the yeUow-faced joker's effort to procure the shifting of the yacht's heim for home, and he would
AFTEE
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always refer privately to me with violent Indignation to the valet's
trick upon bis master. But on Wilfrid's hearing that the man was
in pain and that bis nerves had been prostrated by the punishment,
he ordered Finn to let him remain below until he Avas better or
Avell. There was no more ventrlloqulsm; the midnight silence of the
forecastle Avas left unvexed by muffled imprecations. The sailors,
Avhen Muffin left his bunk, asked him to give them an entertainment, to Avblcb he replied by saying he would see them In a nameles5 place first. The request, indeed, maddened him. I gathered
from sullen Crimp's sour Version of the Incident that Muffin
shrieked at the men, shook bis fist at them, his eyes started half
out of his fiead, the foam gathered upon his Ups, and he heaped
curses and öaths of a nature so novel, so unimaginable, indeed,
upon them, that the stoutest shrunk back from the screaming
creature, believing him to be raving mad. However, he behaved
himself very quietly on deck. I never caught him looking our
Avay nor speaking, nor beard hira again singing in a dog-watch in
his woman's voice. Life grew so tedious that I should have been
glad to see hira aft again for the sake of his parts as a mimic and
actor. I was ceitain the man would have contrived a very good
entertainment for us night after night; but WUfrid said no, angrily
and obstinately, once and for all, and so the subject dropped.
The notth-east trades blew a fresh breeze and bowled us handsomely athwart the broad blue field of the Atlantic. The ' Bride'
Avas a noble sailer when she had the chance, and some of our
runs rose to three hundred miles in the tAventy-four hours, Avith
a liill of snow at either bow and the frothing surge of the tradej
chasing us, and a sensible increase of heat day after day In the
loud and shrilling sweep of air and the glitter of flylng-fish
sparking on Avings of ganze from the white and gold of our
vessel's shearlng passage. We had entered the tropics, but had
met Avith no ship that we could speak. At times a sail shone,
but ahvays afar. The lookout aloft Avas as steadfast as the rising
and sinking 01 the sun. Day after day the polished tube up there
AA'as sweeping the glass-like sapphire of the ocean boundary, steadily
circling the firm line of it, sweeping from either quarter to ahead.
But the cry of ' Sail ho !' delivered at long intervals never resulted in more than the disclosure of a rig of a very different
pattern from what we were in pursuit of.
A settled gloora feil upon my cousin's spirits. He complaiacd
of sleeplessness ; his appetite failed him, he talked but little, and
his one subject was the 'Shark.' I would sometimes long for a
startling incident to shake him out of the melancholy that sat
darkly as the shadow of madness upon him. Miss Jennings
tried hard to keep up her heart, but already I could see that the
monotony of the voyage, coupled with an incessant strain of expectation, was proving too much for her. She had come to this
stränge quest, taking my cousin's word for v,'hat was to happen.
She had given Wilfrid's programme of hopes no consideration.
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We were bound to fall in with the ' Shark' at sea, or at tha
very worst to arrive at the Cape before her, and there lie in
wait. She was finding out now that the ocean was the prodigious
piain I had represented It for a pursuit of this kind, and that the
journey had already grown Infinitely tedious, though Table Bay
lay some thousands of mües distant yet. StiU, she stuck to her
guns raanfuUy. Her heart would show in her eyes Avhen she
thought herseif ünobserved ; but if ever I approached the subject,
in conversing with her on the vagueness and vanity of thia pursuit, she would teil me that it was idle to talk, that she had made
up her mind, that she had cast in her lot with Wilfrid in this
chase, and that whilst he continued to pursue bis wife, no matter
to what part of the world he might direct Finn to steer the vessel,
she would remain at bis side.
'Should I ever forgive myself, do you think, ISIr. Monson,'
she would argue, ' if after I had left him Wüfrid found Henrietta,
and she refused to retum with him for lack, perhaps, of the influence I should be able to exert ?'
' Ay, but do not you suppose too much 1' I would answer.
' Perhaps Wilfrid might fall in with his wife ; perhaps she might
decline to have anything to do with him; perhaps if you were
present she might yield to your entreaties. Aa my sympathies are
not so deeply concerned aa youra, I am able possibly to take more
practical views. The one staggering consideration AA'ith me is this :
we arrive at Table Bay and find the " Shark" has sailed, and there
is nobody to teil us where she has gone. Figure our outlook then !'
' But you are supposing too. The " Shark " may arrive whilst
we are lying in Table Bay. What then, Mr. Monson ?'
It was idle talk, though to her ' what then ?' . I might have
replied by another question: 'If Lady Monson, at Table Bay,
should decline to aUow her husband to carry her home in hia
yacht, what then ?'
It must have fared hard with me, I think, but for this girl; for
had I had during thia journey no other companion than Wilfrid,
likely as not it would have ended in my carrying ' a bee in my
bonnet' for the rest of my days. Between us we managed to kül
many tedious hours with cards, chess, chats, reading aloud, whilst
Wilfrid lay hid in God knows what mysterious occupation in his
cabin, or paced the deck alone, austere, unapproacbable, with an
iron sneer on his lip and on his brow the scowl cf a dark mood out
of Avhlch you might have looked to see hira burst into some wild,
unreasoning piece of behaviour, some SAvearing fit or insane soliloquy—one knew not what; only that the air of him held you restless with expectation of trouble in that way.
The night-time was the fairest part of this queer trip when we
got under the tropic heights, 'with falling breezes, hot and moist,
softly-running surges languidly gushing into a sheet-lightning
of phosphoric froth, a füll moon that at her meridlan came near
to the brilllance of sunrise, the planets large, trembling, and of
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heavenly beauty, a streak of dim fire in the dark water over the
counter denoting the subtle, sneaking pursuit of some huge fish ;
and refiections of white stars like dim water-lllies riding the
polished ebony heave when it ran foamless. Evening after evening on such nights as these would Miss Laura and I placidly step
the deck together or sit watching the exquisite effects of moonlight
on sail and cordage ; or the rising of the luminary above the black
rim of ocean, with the tremble of the Avater in its light as though
the deep tbrlUed to the first kiss of the raoonbearas glidlng from
one romantic fancy to another as tenderly as our keel floated over
the long-drawn respirations of the deep. Indeed, It Avould coms
sometimes to my thinking t h a t if t h e ' B r i d e ' were my yacht and
Laura and I alone in her—with a crew to navigate the craft, to be
sure—I should be very AVCU satisfied to go on sailing about in this
fashion in these latitudes, under those glorlous stars and upon
these Avarra and gentle seas, until she tired. I n its serene moonl t
moods the ocean possesses an incomparable and amazing magic of
spirltualising. The veriest comraonplace glows into poetic beauty
under the mysterious, vitalising, enriching influence. I have seen
a girl Avhom no exaggerated courtesy could have pronounced
comely by daylight, show like an angel on the deck of a yacht on a
hushed and radiant night Avhen the air has been brimming to the
stars with the soft haze of moonlight, and when the sea has resembled a carpet of black sllk softly waving. The moon Is a. Avitch,
and her pencils of light are charged with magic qualities. In the
soft golden efl'ulgence my companion's face would sometimes groAv
phantasmal, a dream of girlish loveliness, the radiance of her hair
and skin blending with the rieh illusive light tili I would sometimes think if I should glance away from her and then look again,
I should find her fairy countenance melted—a romantic confession
that teils the story of my heart ! Yes, I Avas far gone ; no need to
deny it. Our association Avas intimate to a degree t h a t no companionship ashore could approach. Wilfrid left us alone together
for hour after hour, and there Avas nobody to intrude upon us.
F i n n clearly understood what was happening, and sour old Crimp
was alAvays careful to leave us one side of the deck to ourselves.
B u t there was now to happen a violent change : a transformation of peaceful, amorous conditions of the right kind to afiright
romance and to drive the spirit of poetry cowering out of sight.
W e Avere in latitude about eight degrees north ; the longitude I
do not remember. The night had been very quiet but thick ; here
and there a star t h a t was a mere lustreless blur in the void, and
the water black and sluggish as liquid pitch without a gleam in it.
The atmosphere had been so sultry t h a t I could get no rest. The
yacht dipped drearily from side to side, shaking thunder out of
her canvas and sending a sound, like a low sobbing wall, ofl'her
sides into the midnight gloom. This prevented me from opening
the scuttle, and I lay half stifled, occasionally driven on deck by a
sense of suffocation, though it was like passing from one hot room
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to another in a Turkish bath. There was a barometer in the cabin
just under the clock in the skylight; every time I quitted my
berth I peeped at it, and every time I looked I observed that the
raercury had settled somewhat, a very gradual but a very steady
fall. That foul Aveather was at hand I could not doubt, but it was
hard to imagine the character it would take doAvn amongst these
equatorial parallels, Avhere one hardly looks for gales of wind or
cyclonic outbursts, or the rushing tempest red AvIth lightning of
high latitudes; though every man Avho has crossed the Line Avill
know that the ocean is as füll of the unexpected thereabouts as in
all other parts of the globe.
I somehoAv have a clearer recollection of that night than of the
time that followed, or, indeed, of any other passage of hours during
this queer sea ramble I am writing about. I t Avas first the intolerable heat, then the unendurably monotonous lifeless rolling of the
yacht, with its regulär accompaniment of the yearning wash of
recoUing Avaters, the ceaseless and irritating clicking of cabin doors
upon their hooks, the idle beating of canvas above hoUowly penetrating the deck with a muffled echo as of constant sullen explosions, the creaking and straining to right and to left and above and
below, a bot smell of paint and varnish and upholstery mingled
Avith some sort of indefinable marine odour ; a kind of faint scent
of rotting seaweed, such as will sometimes rise off the breast of the
sluggish deep when stormy Aveather is at hand. I believe I drank
not less than one dozen bottles of Seltzer water in the small hours.
I was half dead of thirst, and routed out the steward and obliged
him to supply me with a plentiful stock of this refreshment. But
the more I drank the liotter I got, and no ship-Avrecked eye ever
more gratefully saluted the grey of dawn than did mine when,
wakening from a half-hour of feverish sleep, I beheld the light of
morning lying weak and lead-coloured on the glass of the porthole.
An uglier jumble of sky I never beheld Avhen I sent my first
look up at it frora the companlon-hatch. It was as though some
hundreds and thousands of factory chimneys had been vomiting
up their black fumes throughout the night, the bodies of vapour
Coming together over our mastheads and compacting there lumpishly
amid the stagnant air Avitli the livid thickeninga dimming into
dusky browns ; and here and there a salloAv lump of gloora of the
kind of yellowish tinge to make one think of fire and thunder.
The confines of this ghastly storm laden pall drooped to the sea
within tbreerailes of the yacht, so that the horizon seemed Avithin
cannon shot—a merging and mingling of stationary shadows whose
stiilessness was rendered the more portentous by the sulky peasesoup-coloured welter of the ocean Avashing into the sbrouded distance and vanishing there. All hands were on the alert. What
was to come Finn told me he could not teil, but he was ready for
it. His maintopmast was Struck, that is, sent doAvn on deck ; he
had also sent down the topgallantyard. Every stitch of canvas
Avas furled, saving the close reefed gaff-foresaüand the reefed st>v-
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foresail. E x t r a lashings secured everything t h a t was movable.
Much to my satisfaction, I observed t h a t he had struck the long
gun forward down below. There Avas not a breath of wind as yet,
and the yacht looked most forlorn and naked, as though Indeed
she were fresh from a furious tussle as she roUed, burying her
sides upon the southerly sAvell that was growing heavi er and heavier
hour by hour.
We were at breakfast wbon the first of the wind took us. I t
came along moaning at first, Avitli a small dying away, and then
a longer wall as it poured bot as the breath of a furnace blast
between our masts. This was followed by some five minutes of
breathless calm, during Avhich the yacht feil off into the trough
again ; then, having my eye upon a cabin-window, I bawled
out, ' There it comes ! ' seeing the flying Avliite line of it like a
cloud of desert sand sweeping through the evening dusk, and
before the words were well out of my mouth the yacht Avas down
to It, bowed to her bulwark rail, every blessed article on the
breakfast table fetching aAvay with a hideous crash upon the deck,
A\ith the figures of the two stoAvards reeling to lee ward, myself
gripping the table, Wilfrid depending wholly for support upon his
fixed chair, and Miss Jennings buoying herseif off to AvIndAvard
upon her outstretched arms Avitli her face white with consternation.
The uproar is not to be described. The voice of the gale bellowlng through the gloom was a continuous note of t h u n d e r , and
trembled upon the ear for all the world as though it Avas the cannonadlng of some fierce electrlc storm. The boiling and hissing of
the seas made one think of a sky füll of Avater falling into the
ocean. The yacht at the first going off was beaten down on to her
broadside and lay motionless, the froth Avashing over the r a i l ; and
the horror of t h a t posture of seemingly drowning prostratlon,
together with the fears it put into one, Avas prodigiously Increased
by the heavy blows of seas smiting the round of the huU to AvindAvard and bursting over her in vast bodies of snow. B u t she Avas
a noble sea boat, and was soon gallantly breasting the surge, but Avitli
a dance that rapidly grew wilder and wilder as the tempestuous music
on high rang out more fiercely yet, until it became absolutely impossible to use one's legs. The sea rose as if by magic, and the slide
of the bull doAvn the liquid heights, Avhich carae roaring at her
from a very smother of scud and vapour and fiying spray, gave her
such a heel that every recovery of her for t h e next buoyant upward fiight was a miracle of resurrection in its way." The hatches
were battened down, tarpaulins over the skylight, and as for some
time the stewards were unable to light the lamp AA'O remained
seated in the cabin in a gloom so deep t h a t Ave could scarcely discern one another's faces. Off the cabin deck rose a miserable
jangling and clatter of broken crockery and glass and the like,
rolling to and fro wlth the violent movements of the yacht. F o r
a long while the steAvards Avere rendered helpless. They swung by
Btanchions or held on grimly to seats, and it was indeed as much
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as their lives were worth to let go ; for there were moments when
the decks sloped like the steep roof of a house, promising a headlong fall to any one who relaxed his grip of a sort to break his neck
or beat his brains out. At regulär intervala the cabin portholes
would turn blind to a thunderous rush of green sea, and those were
moments, I VOAV, to drive a man on to bis knees AvIth füll conviction
that he would be giving up the ghost In a very little while ; for
to these darkening, glimmering, green delugings the cabin interior
turned a dead black as though it were midnight; down lay the
yacht to the mighty sweeping curl of water ; a shock as of the discharge of heavy artillery trembled with a stunning effect right
through her to "the blows of the tons upon tons of water which burst
over the rail to the height of the cross-trees, falling upon the
rcsounding deck from that elevation with a crash that made one
think of the fabric having struck, foUoAved on by a distracting
sound of seething as the deluge, flung from side to side, boiled
betAveen the bulwarks.
We had met with a few dustings before we feil in with this
tempest, but nothing to season us for such an encounter as this.
I made an effort after two hours of it to scramble on all-fours up
the cabin ladder and to put my head out through one of the companion doors. Such was the power of the wind that to the first
Protrusion of my nose I feit as if my face had been cut off as by a
knife and swept overboard. The hurricane was as bot as though
charged with fire ; the clouds of foam blown off the sea and Avhirling hoarily under the black vapour low down above our mastheads
looked like steam boüing up off the hissing surface of the raighty
ocean cauldron. I caught sight of a couple of fellows lashed
to the wheel and the figure of Finn glittering in black oüskins
crouching aft under the lee of the buhvark, swinging to a rope'a
end round his waist; but all forward was haze, stomis of foam,
a glimpse of the yacht's bows soaring black and Streaming, then
striking down madly into a very hell of white waters which leapt
upwards to the smiting of the structure in marble-like columns,
round, firm, brilliant, like the stem of a waterspout, but with
heads which instantly vanished in a smoke of crystals before the
shriek and thunder of the blast. The fragment of gaff foresail
held bravely, dark with brine from peak to clew, with a furious
salival draining of wet frora the foot of it out of the hollow into
which there was a ceaseless mad hurling of water.
Heaven preserve me ! never could I have Imagined such a sight
aa that sea presented. It might well have scared the heart of a
far bolder man than ever I professed to be to witness the height
and arching of the great liquid accllvlties with their rage of boiling aummita; the dusk of the atmosphere darkened yet by the
flying rain of spume torn by the fingers of the storm out of the
maddened watera ; the ghastliness of the dissolvlng mountains of
whiteness glaring out into the wet and leaden shadow ; the leaplng
of the near horizon against the thick gloora that looked to whirl
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Uke a teetotum, mingling scud and foam and hurtling billow into a
sickening confuslon of phantasmal shapes, a mad, chaotic blending
of vanishing and reappearing forras timed by the yell and hura of
the gale sounding high above the crash of the breaking surge and
the shattering of wave by wave as thougli in very t r u t h It fetched
an echo of its own deafening roaring out of the dark sky rushing
low over this tremendous scene of commotion.
Whatever it might be t h a t blew, whether a straight-llned
hurricane or some wing of rotating storm, it lasted for three days ;
not, Indeed, continuing the terrible severlty with which It had set
in, for we were all afterwards agreed t h a t a few hours of the weight
of tempest that had first sprung upon us must have beaten the
yacht doAvn to her grave by mere bloAvs of green seas, let alone the
addition of the Incalculable pressure of the wind. The stay-foresall In one blast t h a t caught the yacht Avhen topping a sea waa
blown into rags, and whirled up Into the duskllke smoke. A fragment of headsail Avas Avanted, but whilst some men were clawlng
forwards to effect what Avas necessary the vessel shipped a sea t h a t
carried three of them over'ooard like clilps of wood, leaving the
fourth stranded in the scuppers as far aft as the gangway with bis
neck and both legs broken ! W e were but a small ship, and
luxurious fittings counted for nothing in such a hellish tumblefication as that. Wilfrid kept his berth nearly the whole time, having
slightly spralned his ankle, which topped by the motion prohibited
him from extending bis leg by so much as a single stride. On the
other hand Miss Laura would not leave the cabin. I endeavoured
to persuade her to take some rest in her bunk, but to no purpose.
1 did what I could to make her comfortable, crawled like a rat to
her berth, where I found her maid half dead with fright and
nausea, procured a pilloAV, rugs, and so forth, got her over to the
lee side, where there Avas not much risk of her rolling off the sofa,
and snugged her to the best of my ability. I sat with her constantly, said what I could to keep her spirits up, procured food for
her, feil asleep at her side holding her hand, saw to her maid, a n l
in a Avord acted the part of a devoted lover. B u t heaven bless us,
Avhat a time it Avas! I would sometimes wonder Avhether if t h e
' S h a r k ' met with this gale, she had seaworthiness enough to
outllve it.
Occasionally F i n n Avould arrive haggard, Streaming,
the completest figure imaginable of a tempest-beaten-man, and
report of matters above ; but I remember Avishing him at the devil
Avhen he told us of the loss of the four men, for a more depressing
piece of news could not have reached us at such a time, and Miss
Laura's spirits seemed to u t erly break down under it. I t Avas Impossible to light the galley fire, and we had to subsist upon the
remains of past cookery ancl on tinned food. However, F i n n told
US that on the evening of t h e first day of the gale the cook had
fallen and broken two fingers of his right hand : so that could a
fire have been kindled there Avas no one to prepare a hot meal
for US.
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But a little before eleven o'clock on the night of the tUrd day
the gale broke. I was sitting alongside Miss Jennings in the cabin,
with a plate of biscuit and ham on my knee, off which s h e ' a n d l
were making a lover's meal, I popping little pieces into her moMth as
she lay pülowed close against my arm, then taking a snack myself,
then applying a flask of slierry to her Ups and finding the wine
transformed into nectar by her kiss of the süver mouth of the
flask. A steward sat crouching in the corner of the cabin; Ihe
lamp bumt dimly, for there had been some difficulty in obtaining
oü for it and the mesh was therefore kept low. Suddenly, I
witnessed a flash of yeUow moonshine upon the porthole directly
facing me, and with a shout of exultation I sprang to my feet,
giving no heed to the plate that feU in a crash upon the deck, and
crying out, ' Thank God, here's fine weather coming at l a s t ! ' I
made a spring to the companion steps and hauled myself up
tlrrough the hatch.
I t was a sight I would not have missed witnessing for much.
The moon at that instant had swept into a clear space of indigo
black heaven ; her Ught flashed fair npon the vast desolation of
swoUen waters ; evety foaming head of sea glanced with an ivory
whiteness that by contrast with the black welter upon which it
broke showed with something of the glory of crystaUme snow beheld in sunlight; the clouds had broken and were saUing acro:s
the sky in dense dark masses; it stiU blew violently, but there was
a deep peculiar note in the roar of the wind aloft, which was assurance positive to a nautical ear that the strength of the gale was exhausted, just as in a humming-top the tone'lowers and lowers yet
as tho thing slackens its revolutions. By one o'clock that morning
it was no more than a moderate breeze with a high angry swell, of
which, however, Finn made nothing; for after escorting Miss
Jennings to her cabin I heard them making saU on deck; and
when, having had a short chat with Wilfrid, who lay in bis bunk
eamestly thanking God that the weather had mended, I went on
deck to take a last look roimd before turning in, I found the wind
shifted to west-north-west and the ' Bride' swarming and plunging
over the strong southerly swell under a whole mainsail, gaff foresail and jib, with hands sheeting home the square topaaü, Crimp
singing out in the waist, and Finn making a sailor's supper off a
ship's biscuit in one hand and a cube of salt jimk in the other'by
the light of the moon.

CHAPTER X X n .
THE gale was foUoAved by several days of true tropical weather :
light airs before Avhich our stem sUded so softly as to leave the
water un wrinkled ; then pauses of utter Stagnation with thehorizon
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sloAvly Avaving in the roasting atmosphere as if It were some huge
snake winding round and round the sea and our mastheads
wrlggling up into the brassy blue like the points of rotating corkscrews.
I rose one morning early, loathing the narrow frizzling confinement of my cabin, Avhere the heat of the upper deck dwelt in the
atmosphere with a sort of tingling, and Avliere the wall, thick as
the scantling was and cooled besides outside by the wash of the
brine, feit to the hand warm as a glass newly rinsed in hot water.
I Avent on deck and found myself in a cloudless day. The sun Avas
a few degrees above the horizon, and his Avake floAved in a river of
dazzling glory to the inverted Image of the yacht reflected Avith
mirror-like perfection in the clear, pale-blue profound over Avbich
she was imperceptibly steallng, fanned by a draught so tender
that it scarcely lifted the airy space of topgallant-sail whose foot
arched like a curve of new moon from one topsail yard-arm to the
other.
I had noticed the dim grey outline of what was apparently a
huge shark off our quarter on the prevlous night, and went to the
rail to see if the beast Avas still In s i g h t ; and I was overhanging
the bulwark, sniffing Avith delight the fresh salt smell t h a t floated
up frora alongside, scarce Avarmed as yet by the early sun, and
vIeAvIng with admiration the lovely representation of the yacht's
form in the Avater, Avitli my OAvn face looking up at me too, as
though I lay a droAvned man doAvn there, Avhen F i n n suddenly
called o u t : ' A humpish looking craft, your h o n o u r ; and I'm a
lobster If I don't think by the stink in the air t h a t her cargo's
phosphate manure !'
I sprang erect, and 011 turning was greatly astonished to observe
a barque of some four or five hundred tons approaching ua just off"
the weather bow, and almost within hail. I instantly crossed
the deck to get a better view of her. She Avas a round-bowed
vessel, deep In the Avater, Avith a dirty white band broken by
painted ports going the length of her, and she roUed as clumsily
upon the light swell as If she were füll of water. She had apparently
lost her foretopgallant-mast, and the head of the topmast showed
heavy AvIth Its crosstrees over the tall holst of single topsail. A
group of men stood on the forecastle viewing us, and noAv and
again a head was thrust over the quarterdeck rail. B u t she Avas
approaching us almost bow on, and her bulwarks being high, there
was little to be seen of her decks.
' V e r y queer smell,'said I, tasting a sort of faint acld in the
atmosphere, mingled with an odour of an earthy, mouldering kind,
as thougli a current of air that had crept through some churchyard
vault had stolen doAvn upon us.
' Bones or bird-dung, sir ; perhaps both. I recognise the smell;
there's nicer perfumes a-going.'
' Has she B'gnalled you ? '
' Ay, sir ; that she Avanted to speak, and then hauled her colours
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down when she saAV my answering pennant. She's been iu sight
since hard upon midnight. Crimp made her out agin the stars, and
hoAV we've stole together, blessed if I know, for all the air that'a
bloAved since the middle watch wouldn't have weight enough to
slant a butterfly off its course.'
' W h a t do they want, I wonder ?' said I ; ' rather a novelty for
US to be spoken, F i n n , seeing t h a t it has alwaya been t h e other
way about, Bless me ! IIOAV hot it is ! Pleasant to be a passenger
aboard yonder craft under t h a t sun there, If the aroma she breathes
is Warrant of the character of her cargo.'
A few minutes passed; the barque t h e n shifting her heim
f lowly drew out, giving us a view of her length. As she did so she
hauled up her main course and braced aback her fore-yards. This
looked like business ; for, had her Intention been to hall ua merely
in passing, our Joint rate of progress was so exceedingly slow as to
render any inanoeuvring, such as heaving to, unnecessary. F i n n
and I Avere looking at her, waiting for the yacht to be hailed, when
Crimp, who had been in the waist superintending the washing doAvn
of the decks—for h e was in charge, though the captain had come
iip at once on hearing t h a t there was a vessel close to us ; sour old
Crimp, I say, Avhom I had observed staring with a peculiar earnestness at the barque, came aft and said : ' Ain't this smell old
bones ?'
' Foul enough for ' u n , ' answered F i n n .
' D u i n m e d , ' cried Crimp, gazing intently with his cross eyes
whilst his mat of beard worked slowly to t h e action of his jaw upon
a quid as though there were something behind it t h a t Avanted to
get out, ' if I don't believe t h a t there craft's the " 'LIza R o b b l n s . ' "
' Well, a i d what then ?' demanded F i n n .
' Why, it so, my brother's her skipper.'
F i n n levelled bis glass. H e took a long look at the figure of a
man who was standing on the barque's quarter, and who Avas manifestly pausing u n t ü t h e vessel should have closed a little more yet
to hail US.
' Is your brother Uke you, Jacob ?' he asked, bringing his eye
from the telescope.
' Ay, werry Image, only t h a t his wision's straight. We're
twiiis.'
' Then there ye are to the life ! ' cried F i n n , bursting into a
laugh and pointing to the barque's quarterdeck.
Crimp rested the glass on the rail and p u t his sour face to it.
• Y e s , ' he exclaimed, ' t h a t ' s 'Arry, sure enough,' and without
another word he returned to the waist and went on cooUy directing
the scrubbing and swa'bbing of the men.
' M r . Monson,' said F i n n , who bad taken the glass from Crimp,
and extending it to me as he spoke, ' j u s t take a VICAV of t h e m
figures on the fo'k'sle, sir, will 'ee ? There's three of 'em standing alone close against the cathead, They ain't blue-jackets. aro
they?'
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But at that instant we were hailed, and I forgot Finn's request
in listening to what was said.
' Schooner ahoy ! '
' Hallo !' ansAvered F i n n .
' W h a t schooner is that and Avbere are you bound .ä" cried the
man on the barque's quarter-deck in a voice whose sulky rasping
note so exactly resembled Jacob Crimp's Avhen be oicrled bis
lungs, t h a t I observed some of our saUors staring Avith astonishment, as though they imagined Muffin had gone to Avork again.
' The " Bride " of Southampton on a cruise,' responded Finn,
adding in an aside to me : ' no use in singing out about the Cape of
Good Hope, sir.'
There was a brief pause, then F i n n bawled : ' W h a t ship are
you ? '
' T h e ' " L I z a R o b b l n s , " ' was the ansAver, ' of and for Lh'erpool from Hitchaboo with a cargo of gewhany.'
' T h o u g h t so,' exclaimed F i n n to me Avitli a snuffle ; ' d'ye smell
it now, sir ? H o w they can get men to sign for a Avoyage Avith
such a cargo beats my going a fishing.'
' Schooner ahoy ! ' noAV came from the barque again.
'Hallo?'
' I ' v e got a lady and gent here,' roared the figure through his
hands which he held funnelwise to his mouth. ' as Avant to get
aboard summat smelling a bit sweeter n o r t h i s . They Avas wrecked
in a yacht like yourn, and I carae across 'em in a open boat five
days ago. Wlll'ee take 'em ?'
' What was the name of the yacht, can you teil me ?' cried
Finn.
The man turned his head, evidently interrogating another, probably bis mate, who stood a little bebind bim ; then bringing his
handä to bis mouth afresh, he roared out ' The " Shark " ! '
F i n n slowly brought bis long face to bear upon mine ; his
figure moving with It as thougli the whole of him AA ere a piece
of mechanism warranted to perform t h a t motion but no more.
' Gracious thunder ! ' he exclaimed under his breath and then bis
jaw feil. I heard the confused humming of the men's voices forward, a swift flow of excited talk subdued into a sort of buzz'ng by
their habits of shipboard discipline. I feit that I was as pale in
the face as if I had received some violent shock.
' The " Shark " ! ' I cried In a breathless way ; ' the lady and
gentleman then aboard t h a t vessel must be t h e Colonel and Lady
Monson. The yacht probably met Avith the gale t h a t swept over
US and foundered in i t ; ' then pulling myself together with an
effort, for amazement seemed to have sent all my wits adrift for a
moment, I exclaimed, ' Hail the barque at once, F i n n ; say t h a t
you will be happy to receive the lady and gentleman. Ask the
captain t o c o m e aboard, or, stay—where is Crimp? -Let old Jacob
invite his brother. We must act with extreme warlness. My God,
what an astounding c o n f r o n t m e n t ! '
P
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'Mr. Crimp,' roared Finn, on a sudden exploding, as it were,
out of his State of petrifaction. Jacob came aft. ' Jump on that
there rail, Mr. Crimp, and teil your brother who ye are and ask
him aboard.'
The sour little man climbed on to the bulwarks, and in a voice
that was the completest imaginable echo of that in which the fellow
aboard the barque had haUed us, he shouted ' 'Arry ahoy !'
The other stood a Avhile staring, dropping his head first on
one side, then on the other, in the manner of one who discredits
his sight and seeks to obtain a clearer view by dodging about for a
true focus.
' Why, Jacob,' he presently sang out, ' is that you, brother ?'
' Ay, come aboard, willye, 'Arry?' answered Crimp, with which
he dropped off the raü and trudged sourly to the gangway without
the least visible expression of surprise or pleasure or emotion of
any kind.
Meanwhile I had taken notice of strong raanifestations of excitement amongst the little group onthe forecastle of the barque—
I mean the small knot of men to whom Finn had called my attention. The A'essels lay so near together that postures and gestures
Avere easily distinguishable. There could be no doubt now that the
fellows had formed a portion of a yacht's crew. Their dress betokened i t ; they gazed with much probing and thrusting of their
heads and elbowing of one another at our men, who lined the forAvard bulwarks—most of our sailors having turned up—as thougli
seeking for familiär faces. I eagerly looked for signs of the colonel
and bis companion, but It was still very early ; they were doubtlesA
in their cablns, and the crying out of voices frora vessel to vessel
was so recent that even if the couple had been disturbed by the
noise they would not yet have had tirae to dress themselves and
make their appearance on deck.
' Will you go and report to Sir Wilfrid, sir ?' said Finn.
' At once,' I answered. ' Let old Jacob's brother have the füll
story, the whole truth, should he arrive before I return. His
sympathies must be enlisted on Sir Wilfrid's side, or there may
happen a most Avorrlsome difficulty if the Colonel refuses to leave
that barque and should make some splendid ofl'er to the skipper to
retain bim and her ladyship.'
' I'll talk with Jacob whilst his brother's a-coraing, sir,' said
Finn.
I stepped below with a beating heart. I was exceedingly agitated, could scarce bring my mind to accept the reality of what had
happened, and I dreaded moreover the efi'ect of the news upon my
cousin. The ' Shark' foundered !—the couple we were in chase of
picked up out of an open boat!—this great, blank, lldless eye of
ocean, whose infinite distances I had pointed into over and over
again to Miss Laura, yielding up the pair that Ave Avere in chase of
in an encounter bewildering as a surprise and miraculous for its
unexpectedness!—why I confess I breathed in gasps as I thought
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of it all, making my way, absolutely trembUng in my shoes, to
Wilfrid's berth. I knocked and was told to enter. He had nearly
finished dressing, and looked up from a boot that he was buttoning
Avith a cold, bitter, triumphant smile at me.
' I know,' he exclaimed in a voice infinitely more composed than
I could have exerted ; ' this is Monday, Charles.'
It was Monday as he said ! I stared stupidly at him for a
minute, and then saw how It Avas that he kncAv. The window of
his port was unscrewed and lay Avide open ; through It I could see
the barque fluctuating In the silver and blue of the atmosphere
as she SAvayed swinging her canvas in and out with every roll. The
port made a very funnel for the ear as a A'ehlcle of sound, for I
coAÜd distinctly hear the orders given on board the ves el for lowering a boat; the voice of one of the 'Shark's' men apparently
hailing our feUows; the beat of her cloths against the mast; and
tlie recoü of the water breaking from her broad Channels as she
bitried her plates to the height almost of those platforms.
' I am breathless with astonishment,' said I ; 'bnt, God be
praised, Wilf, I see you mean to confront this business coldly.'
' The captain of that vessel is coming on board,' he said, speaking Avith extraordinary composure, whilst his face, from which the
sm le had faded, still preserved the light or expression of its
mingled triumph and bitterness.
' He AVÜI be here in a minute or two,' I answered.
' Is Laura up ?'
' I do not know.'
' See that she gets the news, Charles, at once. I shall want her
011 deck. Then retum and we wül concert a little programme.'
I quitted his cabin, marvelling exceedingly at his coUectedness.
But then I had noticed that his mind steadied in proportion as bis
attention grew fix.ed. This Is true of most weak InteUigences, I
suppose ; if you want them to ride you must let go an anchor for
f belli. I was hesitating at Miss Jennings' door, stretching my ear
for the sound of her voice that I might know she was dressing and
had her maid with her, when the handle was turned and the maid
came out. I inquired if her mistress was ilsing. She answered
'Yes.' 'Teilher,' said I, 'that there is a vessel close to us, and
that Colonel Hope-Kennedy and Lady Monson are on board of her.
Sir Wüfrid begs that she will make haste, as he desires her presence
on deck as soon as possible.' I then returned to my cousin's berth,
thinking that, though to be sure the news would immensely scare
the little girl, it was best that she should have the whole truth at
once, and so find time to tauten her nerves for what was to come.
As I entered my cousin's cabin I heard through the open porb
the sound of the grinding of oars betwixt thole pins, aud immediately after there rang out a cry of ' Look out for the end of the
line !' by which I knew that Crimp's brother was alongside of us.
WiUrid, having buttoned bis boots, was now completely dressed.
He stood with a hand upon the edge of bis bunk, gazing at tha
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barque, Avhich still hung fair in the blue and gleaming diso of the
porthole, shoAvIng in that circular frame Uke a dagueireotype with
the silvery flashing and fading of light, the shooting prismatic
tints, the shot-sük-like altemations of hues that accompanied the
floating heave of her by the swell to the sunshine. I picked up a
small binocular glass that lay on the table, but could see nothing
as yet of Lady Monson or her companion.
' My wife was ahvays a late riser,' said Wilfrid, turning to rae
Avitli a haggard smile and a cold sarcastic note in his A'oice that waa
steadied, as your ear instinctively detected, by the iron resolution
of bis mood, as the spine stiffens the form.
' Had we not better go on deck ?' said I. ' It might be useful
to hear Avhat the master of the barque has to say.'
' Inch by inch, Charles. There ia no hurry. I have my man
safe,' pointing at the vessel. ' Let us briefly debate a courae of
action—or rather, let me leave myself in your hands. We want no
"scene," as women call it, or as little as possible. There are many
grinning, merely curious spectatora, and Lady Monson is still my
Avife. "What do you advise ?'
' First of all, my dear Wüfrid, what do you want ?' I exclaimed,
rather puzzled and not at all relishing the responslbility of offering
suggestions. ' You Intend, of course, that Lady Monson shall
come on board the " Bilde." But the Colonel ?'
'Oh,' cried he, sharply and fiercely, ' I shall want him here
too !'
' Then you don't mean to separate them ?'
' Yes, I do,' he answered ; ' as effectually aa a bullet can manage
it for me.'
' Ha !' Said I, and I was silent a little and then said : ' If I
Avere you, I should leave Crlmp'a brother to sail away Avith the
rascal. The Separation will be as complete as
'
He silenced me with a passionate gesture, but said, nevertheless, calraly, ' I want them both on board my yacht.'
' Will they come if they are fetched, think you ?'
He walked impatiently to the door. ' 1 must plan for myself,
I see,' he exclaimed. He grasped the handle and turned to me
with his hand still upon it. ' I see how it is with you, Charles,'
he said, almost gently; ' you object to my fighting Colonel HopeKennedy.'
' I do,' I answered. ' I object to this seoundrel beingfurnished
with a chance of completing the injury he has done you by shooting
you.'
He came to me, put his hand on my Shoulder, bent his face
close to mine, and said in a low voice, ' Do not fear for mc ; I
shall kill him. As you value my love'—his tone faltered—'do
not come by so much as a hair's breadth between rae and my resolution to take his life. If he will not fight me on board my yacht,
he shaU fight me on yonder vessel. He is a soldler—a colonel; he
wül not refuse my challenge. Come, my programme is arranged ;
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we are IIOAV AA'astIng time.' He stepped from his berth and I followed him.
As I turned to ascend the companion steps, V/ilfrid being in
advance of me, mounting with impetuosity, I saAV Miss Jcnning.s
come out of her berth. I waited for her. Her face Avas bloodles.s,
yet I Avas glad to see something like resolution expressed In It.
' Is it true, Mr. Monson, that my sister is close to us In a ship ?'
she asked.
' She and the Colonel,' I answered; ' within eyeshot—that is to
say, when they step on deck.'
She put her hand to her breast, and drew several short brcaths.
' Pray take courage,' I said ; ' It Is for your sister to tremble—
not you.'
' How has Wilfrid received this piece of extraordinary news ?'
she asked, with a sort of panting in her Avay of speaking.
' He is as unmoved, I give you my word, as if he were of cast
iron. You shall judge ; he has preceded us.'
I took her hand and led her up the ladder. Crimp's brother
had apparently just climbed over the yacht's side. As I made my
appearance he Avas coming aft from the gangway in Company with
Finn and surly old Jacob. All three rumbled Avith talk at once as
they made, Avitli a deep sea roll, for Wilfrid, who Avas standing so
.TS to keep tho mainmast of the yacht between hira and tho barque.
Bliss Jennings started and stopped on seeing the vessel, that had
closed US somewhat since she had first hove-to, so that it was
almost possible now to distinguish the faces of her people. When
my companion moved again she seemed to slirink—almost cower
indeed, and passed to the right of rae as though to hlde herseif.
Then peeping past me at the vessel, she said, ' I see no lady on
board.'
' Your sister is still below, I expect,' I answered.
She left me and clasped my cousin's arm, just saying, 'Oh,
Wilfrid!' in a tearful, pltiful voice. He gazed doAvn at her and
pressed his hand upon hers with a look of dreadful grief entering
his face SAvIflly as a blush suffuses a woman's cheek ; but the
expression passed quickly. Something he said in a whisper, then
lightly freed bis arm from her clasp and turned to the master of
the barque.
' Captain Crimp, your honour,' said Finn, knuckling his forehead ; 'Jacob's brother, Sir Wilfrid.'
Small need to mention that, I thought, for, saving that Jacob
was the taller by an inch or two, whilst his brother's eyes looked
straight at you, the twina were the most ludiprous, incomparable
match that any lover of the uncommon could have desired to see ;
both of the same sulky cast of countenance, both of the exact same
build, each wearing a light kind of beard similarly coloured.
' "Yes, I'm Jacob's brother,' answered Captain Crimp. ' Heard
he was out a yachtin', but didn't know the name of the wessel.'
' I ' m very glad to have fallen in with you,' said Wüfrid,
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addressing him Avith a coolness that I saw astonished Finn, whilst
Miss Laura glanced at me Avith an arching of her eyebrows aa
eloquent of amazement as if she had spoken her thoughts. ' I hear
that you have a lady and gentleman on board your ship.'
'Ay,' answered Captain Crimp bluntly, though somehow
one found nothing offensive in his inanner of speech; ' they
want to leave me, and,' added he with a surly grin, ' I don't
blame 'em. Gewhany ain't over choice as a smell, 'ticularly down
here.'
' Their names are Colonel Hope-Kennedy and Lady Monson.
Is that so ?' demanded Wilfrid, speaking slowly and coldly.
Captain Crimp turned a stupid stare of Avonder upon his brother,
and then, addressing Wilfrid, exclaimed : ' Who tould 'ee ? Ye've
got the gent's name right: the lady's his missus—sarae name as
t'other's.' Wilfrid set his teeth.
I looked towards the barque, but there were no signa of the
Colonel or her ladyship yet.
'
' The lady is my Avife, Captain Crimp,' said Wilfrid,
' Ho, Indeed,' responded the man, showing no surprise whatever.
' She has run away,' continued my cousin, ' with the gentleman
you have on board your vessel, and we,' looking round upon us,
' are here in pursuit of them. We have met with them—very
unexpectedly. It is likely when Colonel Hope-Kennedy discovera
Avho Ave are that he may request you to trim your sails arid proceed
on your voyage home, and offer you a sum of money to convey
Lady Monson and himself away from us. You will not do so !' he
exclaimed with sudden temper, which he instantly subdued, though
it darkened his face.
' I don't want no trouble,' answered Captain Crimp.
'The
parties have been a-wantIng to get out of my wessel pretty nigh
ever since Ave feil in with them, and here's their chance. Only,' he
added Avith a wooden look at bis brother, ' if they don't choose to
quit I can't chuck 'em overboard.'
' Oh yes, 'ee can, 'Arry,' said Jacob. ' "What ye've got to do is
to teil 'em they must go. No sogerin' in this business, 'Arry, so
stand by. The laAv ain't a-going to let ye keep a laAvful wife aAvay
from her wedded spouse when he tarns to and demands her of ye.
Better chuck 'era overboard than have the lawyers fall foul of ye,
'Arry.'
This Avas a long speech for Jacob, who nodded several times at
his brother with energy after delivering it.
' Well, and who wants to keep a wedded woman away from her
laAvf id spouse, as ye calls It, Jacob ?' exclaimed Captain Crimp.
' What I says is, if the parties refuses to leave I can't chuck 'em
overboard.'
' See here, Captain,' said Finn, 'Jacob's right, and Avhat you as
a sensible man's got to do is to steer clear of quandat ies. Hia
honour'U be sending for the lady and the gent, and you'll have to
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teil 'em to go, as Jacob says. If they refuse—but let 'em refuse
first,' he continued witha look at Wilfrid.
' I don't Avant no trouble,' said Captain Crimp, 'and I ain't
going to get in a mess for no man. Do what you thlnk's proper.
What I ask is to be left out of the boiling.'
As he spoke I touched Miss Jennings' arm. ' Tliere they are l '
I whispered.

CHAPTER XXIII.
THE COLONEL AND HEB LADYSHIP.

saw them too In a flash. He slightly reeled, making a
fierce grasp at some gear against the mainmast to steady himself.
Distant as they Avere, one could see, iieA'ertheless, that they were
au uncommonly fine couple. A man Avho Avas apparently the mate
of the barque stood near them, and, thougli seemingly above rather
than below the average stature, he looked a very poor little felloAV
all ingside the towering and commanding figure of the Colonel. 1
Avitnessed no gestures, no movements, nothing of any kind to deiiote astonishment or alarm in either of them. They stood stockstill side by side, surveying us over an open rail that exposed their
forms from their feet; he, so far as I could make out, attired in
dark blue cloth or serge, and a cap Avith a naval peak, the top
protected by a white cover ; she in a dress of some sort of yelloAv
material that fitted her figure as a glove fits the hand. But moro
than this one's sight could not distinguish, saving that her hat,
that was very wide at tho brim, was apparently of straw or chij)
with one side curled up to a large crimsonfloAverthere.
I saw Miss Laura gazing Avith the fascination of a bird at some
gilded and glowing and emerald-eyed serpent. Captain Crimp,
looking round at his vessel just then, said, ' Them's the parties.'
' Ay, there's her lidysbip,' Avhipped out Finn, biting his lip,
however, as though ashamed of the exclamation, AvIth a dodge of
bis head to right and left as he levelled a look at the couple under
the sharp of his hand.
' Finn,' cried Wilfrid, with a face as crimson as though he had
exposed it to the sun all day, and Avith a note in bis utterance as
if his teeth were setting spite of him Avlulst he spoke, ' get a
boat lowered and brought to the gangAvay. You, rayseif, Miss Jennings, and ray cousin AVIU go aboard that barque at once. Captain
Crimp AvUl attend ua In his own boat.'
He turned swiftly
upon the master of the barque, and exclaimed imperiously, Avith
wrath surging Into his words tili It rendered the key of them
almost shrill, ' I count upon your assistance. You must order those
people off your vessel. "Yonder lady is my Avife, and the man alongside of her I must have—here !' stamping bis foot and pointing
WILFRID
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vehemently to the deck, ' that I may punish him. Do you understand me ?'
' Why, of course I do,' answered Captain Crimp, manifestly
awed by the wild look my cousin fastened upon him, by his manner,
füll of haughtiness and passion, and hia tone of fierce command.
' What I says is, do what ye like, only let me be out of the smother,
My crew's troublesome enough. Don't want to get in no mesa
through castaway folks.'
Finn was yelling orders along the deck for a boat's crew to lay aft.
On a sudden the yacht was hailed by the man whom I had
noticed standing near Colonel Hope-Kennedy. ' Schooner ahoy !'
Jacob Crimp went to the rail. ' Hallo !' he baAvled.
' WiU yer teil my capt'n, please,' shouted the fellow from tha
barque's quarterdeck, ' that the lady and gent desire him to come
aboard, as they don't want nothen to do with your schooner? They
]irefer to keep where they are, and request that no more time be
lost.'
' Ha !' cried Wüfrid, looking round at me with an iron grin ;
then he half screamed to the men who were running aft, ' Bear a
hand with the boat, my lads, bear a hand with the boat! We've
found what we've been bunting in yonder craft—and by God, men,
Ave'U have that couple out of it or sink the vessel they stand on !'
Jack is almost certain to cheer to a speech of this kind ; the
sailors burst out into a loud hurrah as they sprang to the falls.
Captain Crimp walked to his brother's side, and putting his band
to his mouth cried to the mate of his vessel, for such the felloAV
undoubtedly was, 'Mr. Lobb.'
' HiUo, sir.'
' My compliments to the lady and gent, and we're all a-coming
aboard. I don't want no trouble, teil 'em, and I don't mean to
have none.'
Scarce was the sense of this remark gatherable when Lady
Monson walked to the companion and vanished below, leaving the
Colonel standing erect as a sentry at the raü.
' She's gone to her cabin, and will lock herseif in probably.
Y/hat'll be to do then ?' said I to Miss Laura.
She wrung her hands, but made no answer.
Meanwhile, in hot haste the sailors had cast adrift the gripes of
the boat and lowered her. She was a roomy fabric, pulling six
oars, and capable of comfortably stoAving e.'ghteen or twenty
people.
' Mr. Crimp,' said Wilfrid, 'get tackles aloft ready for swaying
out of the hold the eighteen-pounder that lies there. D'ye understand ?'
' Ay, it shall be done,' answered Crimp, coming away frora hia
brother, with whom he had been exchanging some muttering sentences.
' An eighteen-pounder !' cried Captain Crimp, whipping round.
' flava everything in readiness,' cried Wilfrid, making a movo
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toAvards the gangAvay, 'to get the gun mounted, with ball and
cartridge for loading. See to It noAV, or look to yourself, Crimp.
Come !' he cried.
He seized Miss Laura by the hand ; Finn and I followed, Captain Crimp rolling astern of us. We descended the side and entered
the boat, and then shoved oft', waiting Avhen we were Avithin a length
or two of the yacht's side for Captain Crimp to drop into hia own
boat.
' Skipper,' sang out Finn to him, ' hau your barque, wül'ee,
and teil 'era to" get a ladder or steps over.'
This AA'as done ; the sailors of the barque, along with the three
or four yachtsmen who had been picked up out of the ' Shark's'
boat, scenting plenty of excitement in the air, tumbled about with
alacrity. They saw more sport than they could have got out of an
evening at a theatre, and I question if a man of them could have
been got to handle a brace untü this wild ocean drama had been
played through. MeanwhUe the Colonel stood rigid at the rail
looking on.
'What is to be done, Mr. Monson,' Avhispered Miss Laura to
me, ' if Henrietta has locked herself up in her cabin and refuses to
come out ?'
'Let US hope that her door has no lock,' said I. 'There are
easy Avays, however, of coaxing a holt.'
'Give AA'ay, lads !' cried Finn. The six blades cut the Avater
sharp as knives, and a fcAv strokcs carried us alongside the barque.
We held a grim silence, saving that as the boAV oar picked up his
boat-hook he expectorated violently to the evü sraell that seemed
to come floating off the vessel's side as she roUed towards us, driving
the air our way. Evü it was, as you may suppose of a cargo of
guano mixed up with the rotting carcases of sea-fowl under the
blaze of the sun whose roasting eye of fire was fast crawUng to its
meridlan. The faint breeze was dying, and the heat alongside the
barque was scarce sufferable with the tingling of the lumlnary's light
like fiery needles darting into one's eyes and skin off the sraooth
surface that fiashed with a dazzle of new tin. The Colonel had left
the rail and had seated hiraself upon a little skylight, his arms
folded. The first to climb the side was Wilfrid ; Finn and I followed, supporting Miss Laura between u s ; then came Captain
Crimp. The vessel was an old craft, her decks somewhat grimy,
Avith a worra-eaten look ; the smell of the cargo coupled AvIth the
l.cat was hardly supportable ; the crew, half naked, unwashed, and
many of them Avüd with hair, stood sweltering in a düster near the
fore-hatch staring at us, grinning and nudging one another. But
the men who had belonged to the ' Shark' were already leaning
over the side calling to our men to hook their boat more forward
tliat they might have a yarn.
Wilfrid, who was a little in advance of us, Avalked steadily up
to Colonel Hope-Kennedy, who rose as my cousin approached him,
letting fall his arms from their folded posture. Handsome he was
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not—at least to my taste—butihe was what would be called a fine
man—exceedingly so ; six feet bne or more in stature, with a body
and linibs perfectly proportloned to his height; small dark eyea
heavily thatched, coal-black Avhiskers and moustache, ivory-white
teeth, and an expression of intelligence In Ins face as his air Avas
one of distinction. He had a very careworn look, Avas pale—
haggard almost; dark hoUows under the eyes, brought about, as I
might readily suppose, by exposure and privatlon In an open boat.
I could witness no agitation in him whatever ; his nerves seemed
of steel, and he confronted Wilfrid's approach haughtüy erect,
merely swaying to the heel of the deck, passlonless and as unmoved
in his aspect as any figure of wax.
Wilfrid walked right up to him and said composedly, whilst he
pointed to the gangway, ' "You will be good enough to enter my boat
that my crew raay convey you at once to the yacht.'
' I shall do nothing of the kind, sir,' answered the Colonel
quietly, but In a tone distinctly audible to us who had come to a
halt some paces aAvay. ' Captain Crimp.'
' Sir ?' responded the master of the barque, with an uneasy
shuffling step or tAvo towards the couple.
' You are the Commander of this vessel. It is in your power to
Order your deck to be cleared of these visitors. I am your passenger, and look to you for protection. I decline to exchange this
vessel for that yacht, and request, therefore, that you will proceed
on your voyage.' He spoke with a fine air of dignity, the eö'ect of
Avhich was improved, I thought, by his giving himself slightly tho
manner of an Injured man.
' Sir, I want no trouble,' answered Captain Crimp. ' I onderstand that the lady you're with is this gentleman's wife. Every
man's got a right to his own. The gentleman means to take the
lady back AvIth him to his yacht, and I don't think that there's any
one aboard this Avessel as'U stop bim.'
' I mean to take my wife,' exclaimed Wilfrid, still preserving
Avliat in bim Avas an amazing composure of voice and manner,
' and I mean , to take you too. Colonel Hope-Kennedy, you are
a bloody rascal ! You shall fight me—but not here. You shall
fight me—yonder ;' he pointed to the ' Bride.' ' This you mvst
repay.' He struck him hard upon the face Avith the back of hia
hand.
The cheek that bad received the bloAV turned scarlet, the other
was of a ghastly pallor. He looked at Wilfrid for a moment with
such a fire in his eye, such a hellish expression of wrath in hia face,
that I involuntarily sprang forward to the help of my cousin, resolved that there should be no vulgär, degraded exhibition of fisticuffs and wr<.stling between the men.
But I Avas misled by the Colonel's looks. He folded bis arms,
and said—exhlbiting In his utterance a marvellous control over his
temper—' That bloAV Avas needles». I AVÜI fight you here or on
your own vessel, as you please. But if I fight you yonder the con-
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dition must be'—he was now looking at nie and addressing me—
'that I am afterwards at liberty to retum to this vessel.'
Wilfrid eyed him with a savage smüe. I approached the man,
raising my hat. He instantly returned the salute.
'Sir,' I said, ' I am Sir Wilfrid Monson's cousin, and agree to
the condition you name. To save any further exhibition of temper
before those men there, raay I entreat you to at once step into the
yacht's boat %'
His eye wandered about the deck for a moment or tAvo; ho
then Said, ' I am without a second. That need not signify. But
I must be satisfied that the duel In other respects will be In accordance with the practice of such things ashore.'
' Oh ! certainly,' I ansAvered.
' What are to be the weapons ?' he Inquired.
'Pistols,' I replied.
' I have no pistols. I have lost all by the foundering of my yacht.*
' We have pistols,' said I.
fle bowed, then bis eye roamed over the deck again, and ho
exclaimed, with the air of a man thinking aloud, ' I am Avithout a
second,' adding decisively, ' I am perfectly willing to give Sir Wilfrid Monson satisfaction, but I submit, sir, that It would be more
convenient to wait until he and I have arrived home
'
' N o ! ' thundered iny cousin. ' I do not mean that you shall
arrive home.'
The Colonel glanced at him Avitli a sneer.
' Will you be so good as to step Into the boat, sir ?' said I.
He hung in the AvInd with a look at the little companion hatch.
' The lady, I presume,' he said, addressing me, ' is to be left
'
' Do not mention her name !' said Wilfrid in a trembling voice,
approaching him by a stride AvIth a countenance dark Avitli the
menace of mad blood.
The Colonel feil away from him with a swiftly passing convulslon of countenance such as might have been Avrought by a sudden
spasm of the heart.
' This Avay, sir,' said Finn, moving in a bustling fashion toAvarda
the gangway.
1 confess I drew a breath of relief when the Colonel, without a
word, and Avith a mechanical step, followed him. There Avas, indeed, no other course that he could adopt. Captain Crimp had
retreated doggedly to the gangAvay abreast of the one we had
entered by, and lay over the rail in a wooden way, with resolution
to give himself no concern in this business strong In his posture.
The Colonel saAv, therefore, that It was useless to hope for his Interference. In a few moments ho had descended the side, and Avas
being pulled aboard the ' Bride,' with Finn standing up in the
Stern sheets and singing out to us that he would return for the rest
of the party shortly.
I now missed Miss Laura, and was looking around the deck for
her, Avhen she suddenly came up out of the cabin, I was standing
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close to the hatch at the moment, which waa the reason, perhaps,
of her addressing me instead of "Wilfrid, who was at the skylight
gazing at the wIthdraAvIng boat Avith an absent face.
' Mr. Monson,' she exclaimed, 'my sister will not answer me,
I do not knoAV where she is.'
' Have you tried all the berths ?'
' I have knocked at every door and caUed to her, I did not
like to turn the handles.'
I thought to myself, suppose her ladyship has committed suicide!—lying dead below with a knife in her heart! Truly a pleasant
ending of our chase, with a chance on top of it of the Colonel
driving a bullet through my cousin's brains ! The girl's gaze was
fastened on me ; her pallor was grievous, her face füll of shame,
grief, consternation; her very beauty had a sort of passing withercd
look like a rose in the hot atmosphere of a room,
' Wilfrid !' I exclaimed.
fle brought his eyes away from the boat with a start and approached US. ' Miss Jennings has been overhauling the cabin
below,' said I, ' and cannot get your Avife to answer her.'
' flave you seen her, Laura ?' he cried in a half-breathlesa way,
stooping hia face to hers, with hia near-sighted eyes moistening tili
I looked to aee a tear fall.
' No,' she answered. ' She has shut herself up in her cabin. I
have knocked at every berth and called to her, but she will not
answer me.'
flis face changed. He shouted to Captain Crimp, who was
leaning with bis back against the starboard raü near the gangway,
watching us out of the corner of hia eyea, and waiting for us to
take the next step. He came to us.
' Kindly show us,' said WUfrid, ' the cabin which the lady occupies.'
'This way,' he answered, and forthwith trundled down the
companion steps, we at his heels. We found ourselves in what
Captain Crimp would doubtless have called a state cabin, a gloomy
dirty interior with a board-like rüde table that travelled upon
stancblons so that it could be thrust up out of the road when room
was wanted, whilst on either hand of it was a row of coarse lockers,
the Covers of which were liberally scored with the marks of knive.'?
that had been used for cutting up cake-tobacco. The upper deck
was very low pitched, and, as if the heat and the disgusting smell
of the cargo did not suffice, there swung frora a blackened beam a
lighted globular lamp the fiame of which burnt into a coil of thick
black smoke that filled the atmosphere with a flavour of hot fat.
Yet apparently, to judge by the number of berths this rank and
grimy old barque was fitted with, she had served as a passenger
vessel in her heyday. There were doors conducting to little cabins
forward of the living room, and there were four berths abaft contrived much as Ihe ' Bride's' were, that is to say, rendered accessible by a slender alley-way or corridor.
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' The lady's cabin,' said Captain Crimp, pointing, ' is the starn
one to port, the alriest of 'em all. It was chosen because it Avaa
f urdost off from this here smell,' and he snuffled as he spoke.
Wilfrid, foUoAved by Miss Laura, at once Avalkcd to tho indicated cabin. I remained standing by the table Avitli Crimp, Avatching my cousin. He tried the bandle of the door, found tho key
turned or a bolt shot, shook it a little, then, after a pau.?e, knocked
lightly.
' Henrietta,' he exclaimed. ' It is I—your husband. You knoAV
my voice. I Avant you.'
Thero was no ans'>ver. He knocked again, then Miss Laura
exclaimed: ' Henrietta, open the door. Wilfrid is here—I am here,
I, Laura your sister. We have come to take you home to the little
one that you left behind you. Ob, Henrietta, dear, for my sake—
for your child's sake, for our father's sake—' her voice faltered and
she broke down, sobbing piteously.
' I hope to heaven the Avoman has not killed herself,' I exclaiinetl
to Captain Crimp. ' But it is for you to act HOAV. Step aft Avith
me. You don't Avant to keep her on board, I suppose ?'
'Not I,' he ansAvered.
' Threaten then to break open the door. If that don't avall,
send at once for your carpenter, for you may then take It that her
silence means she lies dead.'
He walked aft and beat with a fist as hard as the stock of a
musket, raising a small thunder. 'Sorry to Interfere, l a d y ; ' he
exclaimed, talking at the door with bis nose Avithin an inch of It ;
'thia here'a no job for the llkea of me to be messing about Avith.'
A dead pause. ' There's folks who are awaiting for you to come
out.' Here he grasped the handle of the door and boisterously
shook it. ' And as there'a no call now for you to remain, and aa
hüterlng In this here heat with the hatches flush Avitli gCAvhany
isn't to none of our liking, I must beg, mum,' he shouted, 'that
you'll slip the bolt inside and open the door.'
Another dead pause. Miss Jennings looked agliast, and indeed
the stUlness within the cabin now caused me to forebode the Avorst.
It Avas clear, hoAvever, that no fear of the sort had visited Wilfrid.
fle gazed at the door with a kind of terrler-llke expression In bis
fixed eyes.
Captain Crimp once more beat heavily and again wrestled Avith
the handle, trying the door at the same time Avith bis Shoulder.
' Well, mum,' he baAvled, ' you will do as you like, I suppose, and
so must I. I'm not partial to knocking my ship about, but by
thunder ! lady, if this here door ain't opened at once I'll send for
the carpenter to force it.' Another pause. He added In his
lioarsest voice, addressing us generally, ' Do she know that the gent
that's been keeping her Company has gone aboard the yacht ?'
' She'll know it now,' I ansAvered, ' If she haa ears to hear
with.'
I noticed Wüfrid violently start on my saying thia.
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' Gentlemen,' said Captain Crimp, ' I'll go and fetch the carpenter,' and he had taken a stride Avlien the bolt within was shot,
the handle turned and the door opened.
Had we come fresh from the splendour of the morning on deck
we raust have bad great difficulty in distinguishing objects In tho
glocm of the little, hot, evü-sraelling Interior that had been suddenly revealed to us ; but the tAvIlight of the narrow passage in
Avhicli we stood had accustomed our sight to the dim atmosphere.
Lady Monson stood before us In the middle of the cabin reared to
her füllest stature, her hands clasped in front of her in a posture
of pas.sionate resolution. I raust confess that she ixad the neblest
figure of any woman I had ever seen, and no queen of tragedy
could have surpassed the unconsciously herolc attitude of scorn,
Indignation, hate, unsoftened by the least air of remorse or shame,
that she had assumed.
' Captain Crimp,' she cried in a clear, rieh, contralto voice that
thrilled through and through one with what I must call the intensity of the emotions it couA'eyed, ' how dare you threaten me with
breaking open my door ? I am your passenger—you will be paid
for the Services you have rendered. I demand your protection.
Who are these people ? Order them to leave your ship, sir.'
She spoke with her eyes glowing and rlveted upon Captain
Crimp's aAvkward, agitated countenance, never so rauch as glancing
at her husband, at her sister, or at me.
'Well, mum,' answered Captain Crimp, passing the back of his
band over bis Streaming forehead, ' all that I know ia this : here's
a gentleman as says you're his wife ; his yacht lies within heasy
reach; he wants you aboard, and if so be that you are his wife,
Avblch nobody yet has denied, then you're bound to go along with
him, and I may as well tell'ee that my dooty as a raan lies in seeing that ye do go.' And here the old chap very spunküy bestowed
several emphatic nods upon her.
' Henrietta,' cried Miss Laura, ' have you nothing to say to me
or to Wüfrid ?'
' Go !' she shrieked, with a sharp stamp of her foot and a wild,
wardIng-off gesture of her arms, ' what right have you to foUoAV
me. I am my own mistress. LeaA^e me. The mere sight of you
wül drive nie as mad as /le Is !' pointing impetuously to Wilfrid
but Avithout looking at him.
The poor little darling slirank like a Avound'ed bird, literally
cowering behind me, dismayed and terrified, not indeed by the
woman's words, but by the passion In them, the air with Avlii(;h
she delivered them, the wrath in her face and the fire in her eyes
that would have made you think they reflected a sunset. I looked
at Wilfrid. Had she exhibited the least grief, the least shame, any
the feeblest hint, in short, of womanly weakness, I believe he
would have fallen upon his knees to her. I had observed an
expression almost of adoration enter into and soften hia lineaments to an aspect that I do not exaggerate In calling beautiful
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through the exquisite pathos of the tenderness that had informed
it on her throwing open the door and revealing herself to us ; but
that look was gone. Her scornful reference to his madness bad
replaced it by an ugly shadoAV, a.scowl of malignant temper. He
stepped over the coaniing of the doorAvay, and extended bis hand
as if to grasp her.
'Come!' he exclaimed, breathing dangerously fast. ' I want
you. This is merely wastiing time. Come you must ! Do you
understand ? Come !' he repeated, still keeping bis arm outstretched.
She recoiled from him as though a cartridge had exploded at
her feet and pressed her back against the side of a bunk, the edge
of Avbich she gripped with her hands.
' Leave me !' she said, looking at him now. ' I hate you.
You cannot control me. I ablior the very memory of you. Madman and wretch ! Avliy have you followed me ?'
Captain Crimp, AVIIO had been shuffling restlessly near me, now
Avhipped in, hoarse, angry, and determined ; ' See here, mum ;
all this calling of names isn't going to sarve anybody's purpose. I
see hoAV the land lies now. The gentleman has a right to his OAvn,
and it's proper ye should knoAV that'tain't my Intention to keep ye.
Let there be no more noise aboard this wessel, I beg ; otherwise
you'll be having my creAv shoving down Into the cabin to know
what's happening. Give her your arm, sir,' he cried, addressing
me, ' and lead her to the gangway. Your boat '11 be retarned by
this time.'
My arm, thought I ! Egad, I'd liefer snug the paw of a tigress
under my elbow !
' Wilfrid,' I exclaimed, ' let me exhort you to go on deck and
take Miss Jennings Avith you. I am sure Lady Monson will listen
to my representations. It Is due to her to remember that we are
four and that she Stands alone, and that the suddenness, the unexpectedness of this visit, scarcely gives her a chance fully to realise
what has come about, and to form an intelligent decision.'
Sho uttered a short hysterical laugh, without a smile, Avhilst
her face glimmered Avliite Avitli rage In the gloom of the cabin.
' My decision is quite InteUigent enough to satisfy me,' she said,
in a voice so Irritatingly scornful that it is out of my poAver to
furnish the least idea of it, whilst she looked at me as though she
would strike me dead AvIth her eyes ; ' 1 mean to remain here.'
' No, mum, no,' groAvled Captain Crimp.
'You know, I presume, Lady Monson,' said I, 'that Colonel
Hope-Kennedy has gone on board the " Bride " ?'
' I do not care,' she answered ; ' Captain Crimp, I insist upon
your requesting these people to leave me.'
' C o m e ! ' cried Wilfrid furiously, and he grasped her by tho
arm.
She released herself Avith a shriek and struck him hard on the
face ; a painful and disgusting scene Avas threatened ; Miss Jen-
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nings was crying bitterly ; I dreaded the madman in Wilfrid, and
sprang between them as he grasped his wife's arm again.
' For God's sake, Wüfrid
' I began, but was silenced by
her shrieks. She sent up scream after scream, wrestling Avith
her husband, whose grip of steel I was powerless to relax, and
who, with a purple face and a devilish grin of insanity upon his
lips, was dragging her towards the door. On a sudden she seemed
to suffocate, she beat the air wüdly with her arm that was free.
Then clapped her band to her heart, swayed a little, and feU to
the deck. I was just in time to save her head from striking the
hard plank, and there she lay In a dead faint.

CHAPTER XXIV.
THE DUEL.

' THIS is our chance,' exclaimed Captain Crimp; ' she'll go
quietly now. She might have done it afore though. Let's bear a
hand or she'U be reviving.'
' Wilfrid, see if our boat's alongside, wül you ?' I cried,
anxious to get him out of ihe way and to correct as far as possible
the unmistakable mood of madness that had corae upon hira with
Lady Monson's Insults and blow, by finding hira occupation ; ' and
send Finn to help us, and let the men stand by ready to receive
the lady.'
He cast a look of fury at his wife as she lay motionless on the
deck, her head supported on my arm, and sped away in long
strides, chatbering to himself as he went.
' Is she dead !' cried Miss Jennings, in a voice of terror and
her ashen face Streaming.
'Bless US, no,' said I, ' a downright faint, and thank goodness
for It. Now, captain.'
How between us we managed to carry her on deck, I'm sure
I do not know. Captain Crimp had her by the feet, I by the
Shoulders, and Miss Laura helped to keep the apparently lifeless
Avoman's head to Ita bearlnga. She waa as limber as though
Struck by lightning, and the harder to carry for that reason,—a
noble figure, as I have said, and deucedly heavy to boot. My
part Avas the hardest, for I had to step backwards and mount the
companion ladder, that was almost perpendlcular, crab-fashion.
The captain and I swayed together, staggering and perspiring,
bothered excessively by the ungainly roUIng of the barque, both
of US nearly dead with heat, and I half suffocated besides by the
abominable acld stench frora the hold. We were animated, "however, into uncommon exertlons by the desire to get her over the
side before she recovered ; and the fear of her awakening and reslsting ua and shrieking out, and the like, gave ua, I reckon, for
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that particular job the strength of four men. We conveyed her
to the gangway, helped by Finn, who received us at the companion
hatch, and with infinite pains handed her over the side, still
motionless in her SAVOOU, into the boat. A hard task it was ; we
durst not call out, for fear of reviving her, and the melancholy
business was carried through by signs and gestures, topped off
Avith sundry hoarse whispered orders from Finn.
I paused panting, my face burning like fire, whilst Captain
Crimp looked to be slowly dissolvlng, the Perspiration literally
Streaming from bis fingers' ends on to the deck as though he were
a figure of snow gradually wasting.
' Why couldn't she have fainted away at first ?' he muttered to
nie. ' That's the worst of woraen. They're always so slow a-making
up their minds.'
Now that she was in the boat the trouble was at an end ;
though she recovered consciousness she could not regain thd
barque's deck, and there was no power in her screams to hinder
the yachtsmen's oars from sweeping her to the ' Bride.' Preserve
me ! What a picture it all made just then : the wüd-haired, Avildeyed, semi-nude figures of the barque's crew overhanging the rail
to view Lady Monson as she lay white and corpse-like in the
bottom of the boat; the sober, concerned faces of our own men ;
Wilfrid'a aavage, crazy look as he Avaited with bis eyes fixed upon
bis yacht for Miss Laura to be handed down before entering the
boat himself ; the prostrate form of his wife with her head pülowed
on Finn's jacket, her eyes half opened, disclosing the whites only,
and imparting the completest imaginable aspect of death to her
countenance, Avith Its pale lips and marble brow and cheek bleached
into downright ghastliness by contrast of the luxuriant black hair
that had fallen in tresses from under her hat. The men Avho had
belonged to the ' Shark ' stood In a little group near the foremast
looking on, but with a commlserating respectful air. One of them
stepped up to ua as Miss Laura was in the act of descending the
side, and addressing Finn whilst he touched his cap, exclaimed,
' W e should be glad, sir, if y'd take us aboard the "Bride."
We U heartily tarn to with the rest; you'll find us a',1 good men.'
' No !' roared Wilfrid, whipping round upon him, ' I want no
man that has had anything to do Avith the " Shark" aboard my
vessel.'
The fellow feil back muttering. My cousin turned to Captain
Crimp.
' Sir,' he cried, ' I thank you for your friendly offices.' He produced a pocket-book. 'You have acted the part of an honest
man, sir. I am obliged to you. I trust that this may satisfy all
charges for the maintenance of Lady Monson on board your ship.'
He handed him a Bank of England note ; Crimp turned the
corner down to look at the figure—I believe it was a hundred
pounds—and then buried it in his breeches pocket.
' I ' m mighty obliged to you, mighty obliged,' he exclaimed.
Q
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' It's a deal more'n the job's worth. I'd like to see my way
to AvIshing you happlness'—and he was proceeding, b u t "Wilfrid
stopped him by dropping over the side, calling to me to make
haste.
' Captain Crimp,' I said hurriedly, ' you will please keep your
barque hove-to as she is now for the present. There's to be a
d u e l ; you of course know t h a t . ' H e nodded. ' Y o u also heard
the promise made to Colonel Hope-Kennedy, t h a t after the duel
he is to be at liberty to r e t u r n to your vessel.'
' Then I don't think he will, for the guv'nor means to
shoot him,' said Captain Crimp, ' a n d I'U Avager what he guv
me that he'U do it too ; and sarve 'im right. Running aAvay Avith
another man's wife ! Ain't there enough single gals in the Avoild
to suit the likes of that there colonel ? B u t I'll keep hove-to as
you ask.'
All this he mumbled in my ear as I put my foot over the side
Avaitiiit; for the wash of the SAvell to float the boat u p before dropplu'/. W e then shoved off.
W e had scarcely measured a boat's length, hoAvever, from the
barque's side, when Lady Monson stirred, opened and shut her
eyes, droAv a long, fluttering breath, then started up, leaning on
her elbow staring about her. She gazed at the men, at me, at
her hus'oand and sister, AvIth her v/Its abroad, but intelligence
seemed to rush into her eyes like fire Avhen her sight encountered
the yacht. I thought to myself what Avill she do now? J u m p
overboard ? Go into bysterlcs \ SAVOOU aAvay again ? I Avatched
her keenly, though furtively, prepared to arrest any passionate
movement in her, for there had come a wilder look In her face
t h a n ever I had seen in Wilfrid's. My cousin sat like a figure of
stone, his gaze riveted to his schooner, and Miss Laura glanced
at her sister wistfully, but, as one saw, on the alert to avoit meeting her gaze.
I could very AA'-ell understand now t h a t this fair, gentle, goldenhalred girl should have held her tall, dark, imperious, tragic-eycd
sister in awe.
1 know I feit heartily afraid of her myself as I sat pretending
not to notice her, though in an askant Avay I Avas taking her In
from head to foot, feeling mightüy curious to see Avhat sort öf a
person she was, ana I was exceedingly thankful that the yacht lay
Avithln a few minutes of us. B u t happily there Avas to be no
' scene.' She saAv how things stood, and Avith an air of haughty
dignity rose from the bottom of the boat and seated herself in tho
place I vacated for her, turning her face seaAvards to conceal it
fiom the men. Nobody but a Avoman possessed of her excellent
harnionious shape could have risen unaided with the grace, I may
say t'ne majesty, of motion she exhibited from t h e awkward, prostrate posture in Avbich she had lain. The bitter, sarcastic sneer
upon her lip paralysed in me the imraedlate raoA'ement of my mind
to ofl'er her my.hand. She seemed to float upwards to her fiiU
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height as a stage dancer of easy and exquisite skill rises to her
feet from a recumbent attitude. I might well believe that many
men would find her face fascinating, though It v,'as not one t h a t I
could fall in love Avitb. She Avas out and aAvay handsomer than
her picture represented her, spite of the traces Avhicli yet lingered
of sufi'ering, prIvation, and distress of mind, such as shipAA'reck
and even a day's tossing about in an open boat might produce.
N o t a syUable Avas uttered by any one of us as the flashing oars
of the rowers swept us to the ' Bride.' The sailors AvIth Instinctive
good feeling stared to right and left at their dripping and sparkling blades as though absorbed by contemplation of the rise and
fall of the sand-white lengths of asli. F i n n at the yoke-lines sat
Avith a countenance of wood. W e buzzed foaming to the accommodation ladder. I Avas the first to spring out, and stood Avaiting to
hand Lady Monson on to the steps ; b u t without taking the least
notice of rae she exclaimed, addressing her sister in a IOAV but distinctly audible voice, ' Take nie at once to your cabin,' and so
saying she stepped on to the ladder. I helped Miss Laura out of
the boat, and then they both passed through the gangway and I
saAV 110 more of t h e n . Wilfrid mounted slowly at my heels. I
passed my arm through his and Avalked him aft. H e made as if be
would resist, then came passively enough, sighlng deeply as thougli
his heart had broken.
' Wilfrid,' I said gently, ' a hard and bitter part of the project
of your voyage is ended. You have regained your Avife—your one
desire Is fulfilled. Why not, then, abandon the rest of your programme ? Yonder barque wül be kept hove-to until we hail her to
say that she may proceed. Colonel Hope-Kennedy does not Avant
to fight you. Let me go to him and arrange t h a t he shall return to
that vessel forthwith. I abhor the notion of a duel between you.
Your end has been achieved bloodlessly ; your baby has such a
claim upon your life, t h a t if you will but give a moment's thought
to the significance of It, you would not, you dare not, t u r n a deaf
ear to the Infant's appeal. Consider again, we are wltho'at a surgeon ; there is no medical help here for the s'ufferer, be he you or
be he your enemy. This colonel, again, is without a second.
Y\''ilfrid, in the name of God, let him go ! ' H e may reach England,
and AvIU meet you ashore, if you desire it ; but betAveen then and
now tliere AVUI be abundance of tiine for you to consider Avhether
there is any occasion for you to give the seoundrel a chance of
completing the injury he has already dealt you by sending a bullet
through your heart.'
Hc listened to me Avith Avonderful patience, bis head boAved,
his eyes rooted on the deck, bis hands clasped in front of him. \
was flattering myself t h a t I had produced something of the Impression I desired to make, when, lifting bis face, he looked slowly
round at me, and said quietly, almost softly, ' Charles, I sliall not
love you less for your advice. Y^ou speak out of the fulness of
your heart. I thank you, dear couiin, for Aour kindness. And
(ja
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now do me this favour.' fle pulled out his watch and let his eye
rest on it for a brief pause, b u t I doubt If he took note of the
hour. ' Go to Colonel H o p e - K e n n e d y a n d make all necessary
arrangements for our meeting as soon as possible. See Captain
F i n n , and request him to send the sailors below when the appointed
time arrives. Come to my cabin and let me know the result.
Colonel Hope-Kennedy shall have choice of t h e pistols in my
case, and, seeing t h a t he has n o second any more than I ha^re, for
your Office will simply consist in chalking the distance and in giving
the signal, he must load for himself.'
H e took my hand in both his, pressed it hard, and then, without a word, walked to t h e companion and disappeared. Captain
F i n n , who h a d been watching us from a distance, waiting tili our
conversation had ended, now walked u p to me.
' Can you teil me his honour's wishes, sir ? ' h e inquired. ' I
suppose now t h a t he's fallen in with her ladyship he'U be heading
home ?'
' L e t t h e yacht lie as she is for the present, F i n n , ' said I ; ' n o
need to holst in the boat either. She cannot h u r t herself alongside
in this smooth water. W e may b e wanting her shortly to convey
Colonel Hope-Kennedy t o t h e barque. Sir Wilfrid means to fight
him, and at once. I would give half what I am worth t o avert thia
meeting, b u t my cousin is resolved, and I must stand by him,'
' Sir,' said F i n n , ' h e has been cruelly used.'
' "When the time comes,' I continued, ' h e wishes t h e men to be
sent below. You wiU see to t h a t . '
' Oh, yes. B u t I dorn't t h i n k t h e heim should be desarted, sir.'
' Certainly n o t , ' I exclaimed.
' Arrange it t h u s : Let Mr,
Crimp hold t h e wheel. I must have help at hand, for one of the
m e n may fall badly wounded. Therefore, stay you on deck, Captain F i n n , and keep by me within easy hall. Cutbül ia also a
strong, serviceable feUow in such an emergency as this. P o s t him
a t t h e forehatch to hinder any m a n from popping his head u p to
look. I shall t h u s have tAvo—you and him—to assist m e . '
' Right, sir,' he exclaimed, touching his cap.
' Better mark off the ground, or deck rather, a t once,' said I ;
'fetch me a piece of chalk, F i n n . '
H e went forward, and in a few moments returned with what I
required. A broad awning sheltered the whole of t h e quarterdeck
t h a t lay gleaming white as t h e flesh of the cocoa-nut in t h e soft,
almost violet-hued shadoAv. There was just air enough stirring
aloft to keep the lighter cloths quiet and to provide against the
yacht being slued or revolved by t h e r u n of t h e long, delieate,
tropic swell. I said to F i n n , after considering a little and anxiously
observing the effects of the sunshine gushing through t h e blue air
betAvixt the edge of the aAvning and the bulwark rail, or rising off tho
sea in a trembling flashing that Avhitened the air above it, ' I don't
think It will matter which side of the quarterdeck we choose. The
men must toss for position. B u t there's a dazzle on the water off
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the port bow that might bother the eye that faces forward. Better
mark the starboard side therefore.'
He gazed thoughtfuUy around, and said, ' The yacht's position
can be altered, if you like, sir.'
I answered, ' No ; leave her as she ia. She rolls regularly and
quietly thus.'
I had never before been concerned in a duel, and in the matter
of the strict etiquette of this sort of encounter was entirely at a
loss how to act. However, I had alwaya understood that twelve
paces Avere the prescribed distance, so ruling a line atliAA'artships
almost abreast of the mainmast, I made twelve steps and then
scored another line crossAvIse, measurlng the interval a second
time, and finding that it was very fairly tAvelve of my own paces.
The men had come together in a crowd forAvard, and Avere staring
aft Avith all their might. They knoAV perfectly Avell what Avas
going to take place, and they Avere not yet sensible that they Avere
not to be adraitted to the spectacle. It Avas to be something of a
far more wildly exciting sort than catching a shark, ay, or even
may be of seeing a man hung at a ship's yardarm. It put a sort of
sickness into me somehoAv to witness that sAvarm of Avbiskered
mahogany-cheeked faces, all looking thirstily, expectation sbaping
every posture, with a kind of swimming of the whole body of them
too in the haze of heat into Avhich the yacht's jibboom Aveiit twisting in a manner to make the brain dizzy to Avatch it. One never
gets to see how thoroughly animal human nature is at bottom until
one has examined the expression of the countenances of a mob,
big or little, assembled in expectation of witnessing human suffering.
I stepped below. Colonel Hope-Kennedy sat bareheaded at
the cabin table, supporting hia head on hia right elbow and drummlng softly with the fingers of bis left hand. I approached him,
and giving him a bow, which he returned with an air of great
dignity—men are amazingly pollte when arranging the terms of
some cut-throat job—I said, ' It is my painful duty, sir, to Inform
you that ray cousin desires the meeting betAveen you and him should
take place at once.'
' Not a moment need be lost so far aa I am concerned,' he
answered, gazing at me steadfastly with eyes that looked like
porcelaln with the singular glaze that seemed to have come suddenly
upon them.
' My cousin requesta me to state,' I continued, ' that you will
consider bim as acting without a second equally with yourself.
My unhappy office will consist simply in giving the signal to fire.
I Avould to God that my influence had been powerful enough with
him to arrest bis resolution at this point
'
' I t could not have prevailed with me,'he exclaimed. 'The
madman's blow waa needless. On what part of the yacht do Ave
fight ?'
' On the quarterdeck,' I answered.
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' Measured by you ?'
I bowed.
' As there are no seconds,' he said, ' I presume we load for ourselves ?'
'That is Sir W^ilfrld Monson's Suggestion,' I ausAvered.
' Have you the pistols, sir ?'
' I w i U fetch them.'
I Avent at once to Wilfrid's berth and knocked, and walked in
without Avaiting for him to teil me to enter. fle was writing in
bis diary ; he instantly threw down his pen and jumped from hia
chair.
' Is all ready, Charles ?' he asked.
' Your pistols are identical, I believe ?' said I.
' Exactly alike,' he answered.
' Then Colonel Hope-Kennedy's choice,' said I, ' cannot furnish
hira with any advantage over you, by his choosing, I mean, Avith a
soldier's experience the preciser weapon ?'
' There is not an atom of difference between them,' he exclaimed.
' Yonder's the case, Charles. Take it, and let the seoundrel choose
for himself.'
He could not have spoken more cooUy had he been giving me
the most coramonplace instructions. I remember wondering Avhilst
I looked at him and listened to him wliether he actually realised his
oAvn Intention ; yet I should have knoAvn bettcr than this if only
for the meaning his face conveyed, and for a note in his A'oice
that made every accent hard and steady. He said, ' When you are
ready ring the band-bell on the table ; I will then join you.'
' But you AVÜI Charge your own pistol,' said I, ' so I must return
Avith the weapon after the Colonel has made bis choice.'
' No,' he exclaimed; ' carry the case on deck and load for me.'
* Very Avell,' said I, Avearüy and sick at heart, and devoutly
Avishing that some heavy black squall Avould come thundering down
on the yacht as the precursor of a gale of wind and delay this
Avretched business, for the present anyAvay. I took the pi.vtoi-case,
and returned It to Colonel Hope-Kennedy. He slightly glanced at
the fire-arms, and said with a faint smile, ' They are an elegant
brace of AA-eapons. Either AVIU do for me.'
' Will you load on deck or here, sir ?' said I.
' Here, if you please.'
He extracted one of the pistols, poised i t in his hand, toying a
moment or two with It, tried the trigger once or twice, then loaded
it, fitting the cap to the nipple with fingers in which I could not
discern the least tremor. He then returned the pistol to the case.
Both of US Avould knoAv which one he had handled very Avell, as it
lay against the side upon which the lid locked.
' Have you a surgeon on board ?' he Inquired.
I ansAvered No. He looked a little 'anxious, and exclaimed,
' No one of any kind qualified to deal Avith a wound ?' Again 1
ansAvered No. He seemed to wince at this, the only expression
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of uneasiness I had witnessed in him.
Finding he asked 110
more questions, I said, ' I f you are r e i d y , sir, I will summon my
cousin.'
' I am ready,' he replied.
On this I rang the little band-bell that stood upon the table,
and In a minute Wüfrid came out. I n grim silence Ave mounted
the companion steps, my cousin leading the Avay, the Colonel next,
and I at his heels, Avitli the pistol-case under my arm and a very
lively sense of inurder In my heart. All Avas hushed Avhere t h e
ladies were. AVhether Miss Laura guessed Avhat Avas going forward
I know not, but I was very thankful that she remained hidden,
since, in the face of the Colonel's coolness, it Avas most importaiit
that nothing should imperil VN'^Ilfrid's composure.
The yacht's
decks were deserted save by the figures of the men who It had been
arranged were l o remain. Forward at the hatch conducting to the
forecastle stood the tall, burly figure of C u t b ü l ; close beside the
cabin skylight was F i n n , pale, agitated, his mouth Avorking in the
middle of his face as though he were rehearsing a long speech ;
Crimp grasped the wheel. Heaven knows how it was t h a t I should
have found eyesight for small outside features of such a scene as
this at that moment, bnt I clearly recollect observing that sour old
Jacob, with a vicAv, mayhap, of supporting his spirits, had thrust
an immense quid into bis cheek, the angle whereof stood out Uke
a boil or a formidable bruise against the clear gleam of sky past
h i m , up and doAvn which the curtseying of the yacht slided bis
squab, homely figure, and I also observed t h a t he gnawed upon
this junk with an energy that suggested a mind in an advanced stage
of distraction.
I said to the Colonel, ' I t will be satisfactory to myself, sir, if
you will kindly measure the distance I have chalked.'
His eye swiftly ran frora line to line, and then giving me a
slight bow he said, nonchalantly, ' I am quite catisfied.'
' W i t h regard to the Ught,' I continued, looking from him to
Wilfrid, ' you will decide for yourselves, gentlemen, Avbich end of
the vessel you will face.'
' I t Is immaterial,' said the Colonel, with a slight shrug.
' T h e n , ' said Wilfrid, ' I will have my back to the Avheel.'
I could not be sure that he was well advised, for the blue dazzle
of sunshine past the aAvning would throw out bis figure Into clear
relief, as I noticed Crimp's Avas projected, clean lined as a shadow
cast by the moonlight 011 a white deck.
' I t may be as Avell to toss for position,' I said.
' N o , ' cried Wilfrid,' ' I am content.'
I loaded his pistol and handed the weapons to the men. My
heart thumped like a coward's in my breast, b u t I strove hard to
conceal my agitation for Wilfrid's sake. Each took up bis respective
post, and both held their pistols at level. The Colonel exclaimed
' Teil your mad relative to feather-edge himself. H e is all front.
'Tis too irrational to take advantage of.'
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Wilfrid heard him and cried out, ' Let him look to himself.
Ready with the signal, Charles.'
I pulled out my pocket-handkerchief, and as I did so old Crimp
suddenly let go the wheel and came skimming up to Finn, rumbl.ng
out, in a voice half choked with tobacco-juice, that the gent's
pistol (meaning the Colonel's) was upon him füll, and that he wasn't
going to be made cold beef of for any man.
' Readj^, gentlemen !' I cried, and desirous of emphaslsing tho
signal, lest the Colonel's keener sight should witness the fall of the
handkerchief before the flutter of it caught Wüfrid's eye, I called
out ' Now !' and the handkerchief feil to the deck.
There Avas one report only ; it Avas like the sharp crack of a
whip. For the instant I did not know which man's pistol had explocled, but the little curl of smoke at Wilfrid's end told me that it
Avas his. I saAV the Colonel fling his arms up, and his weapon
flashed as he seemed to fire it straight into the air. ' Good God !
how generous !' AA-as the thought that swept through me ; ' h e Avill
not fight.' He continued holding his pistol elevated whilst you
could have counted ten, with a slight backward leaning posture and
an indescribable look in his face, absolutely aa though he were
endeavouring to follow the flight of the bullet ; hia weapon then
feil to the deck, he made a clutch with both hands at his heart,
with a deep groan sank—his knees yielding, and, with his hands
stül at his heart, dropped, as a wooden figure might, on bis aide and
lay without motion.
Finn and I rushed up to him. Whilst the skipper freed his
neck I grasped his wrist, but found it pulseless. Yet it was difficult
to credit that he was cead. His face was as reposeful as that of a
sleeper. There was no look whatever of pain in it—nay, such
faint distinguishable expression as I remember had the air of a
light smüe. I opened his coat, and found a small Perforation
in the shirt under the right arm ; the orlfice was as cleanly
clipped as though made with a pair pf scissors. There was no
blood.
' Dead, sir !' exclaimed Finn. ' A noble-looking gentleman,
too. A pity, a pity ! How gents of this kind stand upon their
honour ! yet they're the people to break up homes.'
' Call Cutbül,' said I, ' and let the body be taken below.'
I rose from my knees and walked aft to Wilfrid, who remained
standing at the chalked line, his arm that grasped the pistol hanging
by his side. There was a kind of lifting look in his face, that Avith
\\A swelled nostrils and large protruding eyes and a curve of the
upper lip, that was made a sarcastic sneer of by the peculiar pro'jection of the under one, indicated a mood of scornful triumph, of
^ultation subdued by contempt.
' You have killed your man, Wilfrid,' said I.
' I have shot him through the heart,' said he, talking like one
newly aroused from his slumber and still in process of coUecting his
mind.
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' Most probably, You hit him in some vital part, anyway. He
dropped dead.'
' He made sure of killing me ; I saw it in his cold, deliberata
way of covering me.' He laughed harshly and mirthlessly. ' He'U
trouble no other man's peace. I've merely liberated the spirit of
a devil that is now winging its way on black, bat-llke wings back to
that hell it came from. There will be disappointment amongst the
fienda. That fellow there,' nodding at the body over which Cutbül
and Finn were bendIng, ' waa good at least for another twenty
years of scoundrelism. What are they going to do with him ?'
' Carry him below.'
' Finn !' he called.
' Sir !' answered the skipper, looking up frora the body, whoso
arras he grasped.
' Hide it in sorae forward cabin, and if stone-dead, as Mr. Monson declares, get it stitched up. I'U teil you Avhen to bury him.'
'Ay, ay, sir,' answered Finn promptly, but looking shocked
nevertheless.
My cousin handed me his pistol. As he did so his manner
changed ; a broken-hearted look—I do not know hoAV eise to
describe the expression—entered bis face. He drcAV a long, deep
breath, like to the sigh of a sufferer from some exquisite tliroe, and
Said in a low voice, trembling with the tears which pressed close
behind, ' His death does not return to rae Avhat he has taken froin
me. With hira go ray honour, ray peace of mind, the love that was
my wife's—all gone—all gone!' he muttered. ' M y G o d ! ' he
almost shrieked, ' how blank has the world become, now that he
lies there.'
'Be advised by me, Wilfrid,' said I ; ' withdraw to your cabin
and rest. This has been a terrible morning—enough to last out a
lifetlme has been crowded into it. You met hira bravely, fairly,
honourably. He has paid the penalty of his infamy, and though
Heaven knows I would have gone to any lengths to avert this
meeting, yet, since it haa happened, I thank God your life ia preserved and that you have come out of it unharmed.'
His eyes moistened and he took my hand ; but just then CutbiU
and Finn carae staggering towards the companion hatch, bearing
the body between them, on which he walked hastily to the rail and
stood peering over into the water, supporting hia temples in his
handa.
Jacob Crimp had resumed hia hold of the wheel. T went up to
him. ' I'll keep the heim steady,' said I, ' whilst you wipe out
those chalk marks on the deck. Meanwhile pick up that pistol
yonder and bring me the case off the skylight.'
Whilst he did thia we were hailed from the barque. She lay
close to US, with her sailors in a crowd about the fore-rigging, where
they had been standing attentive spectatora of the duel. ' Beg
pardon!' bawled Captain Crimp, erect on th« rail and steadying
himself by a backstay, ' but I should be "lad to know if the gent'a
Coming aboard ?'
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I shouted back, ' No. You need not Avait for him.'
The man tossed his arm with a gesture very significant of a
groAvlIng ' Well, well!' and then with a flourish of his hat he cried,
'A lucky run home to 'ee, gentlemen a l l ! ' dismounted, and feil to
singing out orders. His wüd-looking crew ran about, the maintopsail-yard slowly swung round, and presently the deeply-laden,
malodorous craft, roUing clumsily upon a swell to whose light
summer heavings our yacht was curtseying with fairy grace, Avas
heading round to her course, blurring the water at her bows to the
blowing of the mild breeze that had scarcely poAver enough to lift
her foresail.
Finn and Cutbül arrived on deck, and Wüfrid on seeing them
went below.
'Better turn the handa up, I suppose, now, sir ?' said Finn to
me. ' There'U be nothen more, your honour, that'll be onfit for
them to see.'
' By all means, Captain F i n n ; and then get the boat hoisted
and a course shaped for home, for our quest is over, and we have
made southing enough, Heaven knows !'
Cutbül went forAvard. There is a magic in the mere sound of
homeward bound that would put a jocund nimbleness into the proportions of a marine Falstaff. Cutbül tried to walk and look as
though he were sensible that death lay under his feet and that the
shadow of a dreadful event hung dark upon the yacht, but scarce
was he abreast of the galley when his spirits proved too much for
him, and he measured the rest of the deck In several gleesome,
floundering juraps, pounding the scuttle with a capstan bar that he
snatched up, and roaring out, ' All hands trira sail for home !'
The men came tumbling up as though the yacht's forecastle were
vomiting sailors, and in a breath the lustrous decka of the ' Bride '
were füll of Ufe, colour, and movement.
A man came to the wheel. I lingered a minute or tAvo to exchange a few words with Finn.
' "You are sure the Colonel is dead ?'
'Ay, sir ; he'U be no deader a thousand years hence.'
' A bloody moming's work, Finn ! I feel heart-sick, as thougli
I had shared in the assassination of a man. But since it was bound
to end In one or the other's death, 'tis best as it is. flave you any
particulars of the foundering of the " Shark " ?'
' The yarn her people—I mean the surwlvors aboard the barque
—spun our men whilst they lay alongside Avas that they met with
a gale of wind, that, after blowing with hurricane fury for two days
and two nights, ended in dismasting 'em. The fall of the mainmast ripped the plank out of the deck as clean as though sliipwrights had been at Avork there. Then the pounding of the
wreckage alongside started a butt, and she took in Avater faster
than they could pump it out. There were boats enough for all
hands and to spare, and they had just time to get away when the
" S h a r k " foundered, 'Twas bloAvIng hard then, and a high sea
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running, and before it came on dark the boats had lost sight of one
amother. The Colonel and her ladyship Avere together, along with
five sailors, one of Avliom feil overboard 011 the second day and Avas
droAvnded. They Avere three days and four nights Avashing about
afore the '"Liza Robblns " feil in with them. That's all I got to
hear, sir ; but I suppose it's the true yarn right enough.'
' I dare say they encountered much such weather as we met
Avith,' said I ; 'the same straight-llned storm thundering up from
the south, for all one knows. Well, now, Finn, drive us home as
fast as ever you can. BOAVI her along—we've all had enough of it.
In what berth have you placed the body ?'
' In the one that was occupied by his honour's walet, sir.'
I gave bim a nod, and, with the pistol-case under my arm,
descended the steps and went to my cabin.

CflAPTER XXV.
THE COLONEL'S FUNERAL.

ON entering my berth I threw myself into ray bunk and sat in it in
such a despondent condition of mind as I had never before been
sensible of. This, to be sure, signified no more than reaction
foUoAving the Avild excitement I had been under all the moming.
But, let the cause be what it might, whilst the fit Avas on me I feit
abj ectly miserable, ancl a complete wretch. It then occurred to
me that hunger might have something to do Avith my mood, seeing
that no food had crossed my lips since dinner time on the preceding day.
It was about two o'clock in the afternoon. I entered the cabin
and found a cold lunch upon the table, not a dish of which had
been touched, proving that there were others besides myself who
Avere fasting. I was Avithout appetite, but I sat down resolutely,
and calling to the stcAA'ard—who seemed thankful to have an order
to attend to—to bring me a bottle of Burgundy, I feil to, and
presently found myself tolerably hearty ; the fountain of my spirits
unsealed afresh, and beginning leisurely to bubble into the Channel
that had run dry. There Is no better specific in the world for a fit
of the blues than a bottle of Burgundy. No other wine has Its art
of tender blandisbments. I t does not SAvIftly exhüarate, but courts
the brain into a pleasing serenity by a process of coaxing at once
elegant and convincing.
Whilst I sat fondling my glass, leaning back In my chair with
my eyes fixed upon the delieate, graceful paintings on the cabin
ceiling, and my mind revolving, but no longer blackly and weepingly, the grim incidents Avhicli had crowded the morning, I heard
my name pronounced close at my ear, and, Avhipplng round, found
Miss Laura at my elbow.
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' I have been most anxioua to see you,' she exclaimed. ' "What
ia the newa ?'
' Have you not heard ?' I inquired.
' I have heard nothing but two pistol shota. I have seen nobody
oE Avhom I could ask a question.'
' Wilfrid haa ahot Colonel Hope-Kennedy through the heart,
Said I, ' aa he declared he would, and the body llea yonder ;' and I
pointed to the receaa that Muffin had formerly occupied.
' Colonel Hope-Kennedy kiUed!' ahe exclaimed, in a IOAV,
breathleas, terrified voice; and she sank into a chair beside me,
and leant her face on her hand speechless, and her eyes fixed upon
the table.
' Better that he should have been shot than Wilfrid,' said I.
• But he is dead ; of him, then, let us speak nothing since we cannot
speak good. I have just succeeded in fighting myself out of a
hideous mood of melancholy with the help of yonder bottle. Now
you must let me prescribe for you. You have eaten nothing since
dinner yesterday. I therefore advise a glass of Champagne and a
slice of the breast of cold fowl;' and that she might not say no, I
put on an air of bustle, called to the steward to immediately open
a pint bottle of Champagne, helped her to a little piece of the fowl,
and, finding her still reluctant, gently inslnuated a knife and fork
into her hands. ' We are homeward bound,' said I ; ' see ! the sun
has slipped t'other aide of the yacht. Our bowsprit points directly
for dear old Southampton Water. So,' said I, filllng a glasa of
Champagne and handing it to her, ' you raust absolutely drink to
our prosperoua voyage, not only to the ship that goes, but to the
wind that blows, whüst,' said I, helping myself to another small
dose of Burgundy, ' I'U drink the lass that loves a saüor.'
She could not forbear a slight smile, drank, and then ate a little,
and presently I saw how much good It did her by the manner In
which ahe plucked up her heart. I asked her where Lady Monson
was.
' In my cabin,' she answered; ' she will not speak to me ;
she asks my maid for what she requires; she wül not even look
at me.'
' It ia all too fresh yet,' said I. ' A little patience, Miss
Jennings. The woman in her will break through anon; there
will be tears, kisses, contrition. Who knows ?'
She shook her head. Just then I caught sight of the maid,
beckoned to her, exclalmlng to Miss Laura, ' Your sister must not
be allowed to starve. I fear she will have known what hunger is
aboard Captain Crimp's odious old barque, where the choicest
table delicacy probably was rancld aalt pork. Here,' said I to
the maid, 'get me a tray. Steward, open another bottle of
Champagne. You will smile at the cook-like view I take of human
misery, Miss Jennings,' said I ; ' but let me teil you that a good
deal of the complexion the mind weara ia shed upon it by the
body.'
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I filled the tray the maid brought, and bade her carry it to her
ladyship, and to let her suppoae it was prepared by the steward.
I then thought of Wilfrid, and told Miss Laura that I would visit
him. 'But you AVIU stop here t i l l l return,' said I. ' I want you
to cheer me up.'
I went to my cousin's cabin and knocked very softly. The
berth occupied by Lady Monson was immediately opposite, and
the mere notion of her being so near made me move with a certain
stealth, though I could not have explained why I did so. There
was no response, so, after knocking a second time very lightly and
obtaining no reply, I entered. Wilfrid lay In his bunk. The porthole was wide open, and a pleasant draught of air breezed into the
cabin. He lay in bis shirt, the collar of which was wide open,
and a pair of silk drawers, flat on his back, his arms crossed upon
bis breast, like the figure of a knight on a tomb, and his eyes
closed. I was startled at first sight of him, but quickly percelved
that his breast rose and feil regularly, and that, in short, he was In
a sound sleep. Quite restful his slumber was not, for whilst I
stood regarding him he made one or two wry faces, froAvned,
smiled, muttered, but without any nervous starts or discomposure
of his placid posture. I was seized with a fit of wonder, and looked
about me for some signs of an opiate or for any hint of liquor that
should account for this swift and easy repose, but there was
nothing of the sort to be seen. He had fallen asleep as a tired
child might, or as one who, having accompllshed some great object
through stress of bitter toll and distracting vigil, lightly pillows his
head with a thanksgiving that he has seen the end. I returned to
Miss Jennings marvelling much, and she was equally astonished.
' Conceive, Mr. Monson,' she exclaimed, ' that the whole may
have passed out of bis memory !'
' I wish I could believe it,' said I. 'No, he has just lain down
as a boy raight who is tired out and dropped asleep. A man is to
be envied for being wrongheaded sometimes. If I had shot the
Colonel
but we agreed not to speak of him. Miss Jennings,
you are better already. When you arrived just now you were
Avhite, your eyes were füll of worry and care, you looked as if you
Avould never smile again. Now the old sparkle is in your gaze,
and now you sraile once more, and your complexion has gathered
afresh that golden delicacy which I must take the liberty of vowing
as a friend I admire as a most surprising perfection In you.'
' Oh, Mr. Monson,' she exclaimed softly, with one of thofe
little pouts I was now used to and glad to observe in her again,
whilst something of colour came into her cheeks, ' this is no time
for compliments.'
Nevertheless she did not seem IU pleased, spite of her looking
downwards with a gravity that was above demureness. At that
moment Cutbill and Crimp came doAvn the companion ladder,
puUing off their caps as they entered. The big sailor had a roll
of AV hat resembled sailcloth under bis arm. Thej'passed forward
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ancl disappeared in the cabin that had been occupied by Muffin.
Miss Laura noticed them, but made no remark. It was impossiVjle
that she should suspect their mission. But the sight of theiii
darkened the brighter mood that had come to me out of tha
companionship of the girl, and I feil grave on a sudden.
' Will you share your cabin with your sister ?' I asked.
' No ; she cannot bear my presence. My maid will prepare for
me the berth adjoining my old one. She must be humoured.
Who can express the agonies her pride is costing her ?'
' I fear "Wilfrid sleeps rather too close to her ladyship,' said I.
' There's a cabin next mine. I should like to see him In it.
Figure bis taking it Into his head in an ungovcrnable fit of tenqjer
to walk in upon his wife
'
' If such an Impulse as that visited bim,' she answered, ' it
would be all tho same even if he should sleep amongst the creAV
forward. Do not anticipate trouble, Mr. Monson. The realltles
are fearful enough.'
I smiled at her beseeching look. 'Lucky for your sister,'said
I, 'that you are on board. She arrives without a stitch saving
what she stands up In, and here she finds your wardrobe, the tAvoscore convenlences of the lady's teilet table, and a maid on top of
it all, with pins aiid needles and scissors, bodklns and tape—bless
me ! what a paradise after the "LizaRobblns."' And then I told
her how the ' Shark' was lost, giving her the yarn as I had It frora
Finn. ' Anyway,' said I, ' Lady Monson is rescued. Your desire
is fulfiUed.'
' But I did not AvIsh her—I did not want Colonel HopeKennedy killed,' she exclaimed with a shudder.
' Yet you could have shot bim,' said I ; ' do you remember our
chat that night off the Isle of Wight ?'
' Yes, perfectly well,' she answered. ' B u t now that he Is dead
—oh, It is too terrible to think of,' she added with a sob in her
voice.
' It raust ahvays be so with generous natures,' I exclaimed.
' Y/hat Is abhorrent to them in life, deat'n converts into a pathetic
appeal. Best perhaps to leave old Time to revenge one's Avrongs.
And now that her ladyship is o n t o a r d , Avbat is Wilfrid going to do
Avith her ?'
' She is never likely to leave her cabin,' she replied.
' When the '' Bride " arrives home, then ?'
' I cannot teil.'
' Had Wilfrid's misfortune been mine this is the consideration
that Avould liave stared me iu the face from the very start and
hindered me from taking any step that did not conduct itie straight
to the Divorce Court.'
Here her maid arrived and whispered to her, on which, giving
nie a pretty little sad sinile, sho rose and went to her ca'oin. I
mounted to the deck and found tlie wide ocean shivering andflashÜig under apleasant t^reeze cf AA iiid. Avh.ose bot buzzing as it humiaed
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like the vast insect life of a tropic Island through the rigging and into
the canvas, was cooled to the ear by the pleasant noise of running
Avaters on either hand. My first look Avas for the ' Liza Robblns,'
and I Avas not a little surprised to find her far away down upon our
lee quarter, a mere dash of light of a moonlike hue. Finn Avas
pacing the quarterdeck solemnly Avith a Sunday air upon him. On
seeing me be approached Avith a shipshape salute and exclaimed :
' I suppose there is no doubt, sir, hia honour designs that AVO
should be now steering for home ?'
' For what other part of the world, captain ?'
' Well, sir, at sea one wants instructions. Maybe Sir Wilfrid
hnows that Ave're going home ?'
' He lies sleeping as soundly and peacef ully, Finn, as a little boy
in his cabin, and knoAvs nothing.'
' Lor' bless me !' cried Finn.
'But you may take me as representing him,' said I, ' and I'll
be accountable for all misdirectiona. About the funeral now. I
observed CutbiU ard Crimp pass through the cabin. They've goj s
to stitch the body up.'
' Yes, sir. His honour told me to get it done at once. 'Sides,
'tain't a part of the ocean In which ye can keep the like of therA
things long.'
' When do you mean to bury him .P '
' Well, I thought to-night, sir, in the first watch. Better make
a quiet Job of It, l alloAV, for fear of
' and.screwing up his face
into a peculiar look, he pointed significantly to the deck Avith clear
reference to Lady Monson.
' You are right, Finn. "We have had "scenes " enough, as scrim- •
niages are called by women.'
' Will your honour read the orfice ?'
' D'ye mean the burial Service ? It will be bard to see print by
lantern light.'
' I've got it, sir, in a book with the letters as big as my forefinger.'
I considered a little and then said, ' On reflection, no. You are
captain of this ship, and It is for you, therefore, to read the Service.
1 Avill be present, of course.'
He looked a trifle dismayed, but said nothing more about ib,
and, after Walking the deck with him for about half an hour, during
which our talk Avas all about the ' Shark' and the Incidents of the
morning, Avhat the crew thought of the duel and the like, I Avent
below to my berth, and lay doAvn, feeling tired, hol, and again depressed. I Avas aAvakened out of a light sleep by the ringing of tho
first dinner bell. Having made ready for dinner I entered tha
cabin as the second bell sounded, and found the table prepared, but
no one present. I was standing at the foot of the companion ladder,
trying to cool myself with the wind that breezed down of a fiery
hue with the steadfast crimsoning of the westering sun, when Wilfrid came from bis cabin. He Avas dressed as if for a ball—swallow-
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tail coat, patent leather boots, plenty of white shirt sparkling with
diamond studs, and so forth. Indeed, it waa easily seen that he had
attired himself with a most fastidious hand, as though on a sudden
there had broken out In hira a craze of dandyism. I waa much
astonished, and stared at him. There had never been any ceremony
amongst us ; in point of meals we had made a sort of picnic of this
marine ramble, and dined regardless of attire. Indeed, in Ulis
direction Wilfrid had always shown a singular negligence, often in
cold weather sitting doAvn in an old pilot coat, or taking his place
during the hot days in white linen coat and small-clothes or an
airy camlet jacket.
' Why, Wilf,' said I, running my eye over him, ' you must give
me ten minutes to keep you in countenance.'
' No, no,' he cried, ' you are very well. This is a festal day
with me, a tirae to be dignified AvIth as much ceremony as the
modern tailor AVIU permit. Heavens ! hoAV on great occaslons one
niisses the magnificence of one's forefathers. I should like to dine
to-day in the costume of a Raleigh, a doublet bestudded with precioüs geras, a short cloak of cloth of gold. Ha, ha ! a plague on
the French Revolution—'tis all broadcloth now. Where's Laura?'
He asked the question with a sudden breaking aAvay from the substance of his speech that startlingly accentuated the wüd look his
eyes had and the expression of countenance that waa a sort of
baffling smile in its Avay.
' I do not know,' I answered.
' Oh, she must dine with us,' he cried; ' I want Company. I
should like to croAvd this table. Steward, call Miss Jennings'
maid.'
The man stole aft and tapped on the cabin next to the room
occupied by Lady Monson. Miss Jennings opened the door and
looked out. Wilfrid saw her, and instantly ran to her, with his fiiiger
upon hia lip. He took her by the band and whispered. She Avas
clearly as much amazed as I had been to behold him attired as
though for a rout. There was a little whispered talk between
them ; she apparently did not wish to join us ; then on a sudden
consented, and he led her to the table, holding her hand with an
air of old-world ceremony that must have provoked a smüe but
for the concern and anxiety his looks caused me. We took our
places, and he feil to acting the part of host, pressing us to eat,
calling for Champagne, talking as if to entertain us. He laughed
often, but softly, In a low-pitched key, and one saw that there Avas
a perpetual reference in his mind to the existence of his Avife close
at hand, but he never once mentioned her nor referred to the dead
man whose proximity put an indescribable quality of ghastliness
into bis hectic manner, the crazy air of convivlallty that fiushed,
as Avith a gloAv of fever, his speech, and carriage, and behaviour of
high breeding. Not a syllable concerning the events of the morning, the objects of our excursion, its achlevement, the change of
the yacht's course escaped him. fle drank freely, but without any
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other result than throwing a little colour upon bis lügh cheek-bones
and rendering yet inore puzzling the conflicting expressions Avhicli
filled with wildness his large, protruding, near-sighted gaze at one
or the other of us. I saw too clearly how it was with the poor
fellow to feel shocked. Miss Laura's tact served her well in tho
replies she made to him. In the interest with which she seemed
to listen to his conversation, in her well-feigned ignorance of there
being anything unusual in bis apparel or manner. B u t It failed her
in her etforts to conceal her deep-seated apprehension, that stole
like a shadow into her face when she looked downwards in some
InterA'al of silence t h a t enabled her to think, or when her eyes met
mine.
After dinner my cousin fetched his pipe and asked me to join
him on deck. I took advantage of hia absence to say swiftly to
Miss Laura, ' W e must not forget t h a t Lady Monson Is on board.
Upon ray word, I believe you are right in your Suggestion this
afternoon that Wilfrid has forgotten all about it, or surely h e
would have raade sorae reference to h e r dining.'
' I'll take care t h a t she is looked after, Mr. Monson,' she
answered. ' I purposely abstalned from mentioning her name at
dinner. I am certain, by the expression in bis face, t h a t ha would
have been Irritated by the lightest allusion to her, and unnatural
as his mood Is after such a morning as we have passed through,'
here she glanced in the direction of the cabin where the Colonel's
body lay, ' I wonld rather see him as he is t h a n sullen, scowling,
silent, eating up his heart.'
H e returned with bis pipe at t h a t moment, and we were about to
proceed on deck when he stopped and said to his sister-in-law,
' Come along, Laura, iny love.'
' I have a slight headache, Wilfrid, and I have to see t h a t ray
cabin is prepared.'
I thought this answer would start him into questioning her,
but he looked as If he did not gather t h e meaning of it. ' Pooh,
p o o h ! ' he cried, ' t h e r e are two stewards and a maid to see to your
cabin for you. If they don't suffice we'll have Muffin a f t ; t h a t
arthritlc son of a greengrocer, Avhose genius as a valet will scarcely
be the worse for the tar t h a t stains bis hands. Muffin for one
night only ! ' H e delivered one of his short roars of laughter and
slapped bis leg.
B y J u p i t e r ! thought I, Lady Monson will hear tha,t and take it
as an expression of his delight at her presence on board ! Does
she know, I wondered, t h a t her colonel lies dead ? B u t I had
found no opportunity of inquiring.
' Come along, Laura,' continued Wilfrid ; ' I'll roll you up as
pretty a cigarette as was ever smoked by a South American belle.'
She shook her head, forcing a smile.
' Perhaps Miss Jennings will join us later,' said I , distrustful
of his temper, and passing my band through bis arm, I got bim on
deck.
R
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' Laura is a sweet little woman,' said he, pausing just outside
the hatch to hammer at a tinder-box.
' Ay, sweet, pretty, and good,' said I.
' You're In love with her, I think, Charles.'
' My dear WUf, let ua talk of thia beautiful night,' I exclaimed,
' Why of a beautiful night in preference to a beautiful woman ?'
cried he.
But I was determined to end this, so I called to a figure standing
to leeward of the main boom, ' Is that you, Finn ?'
' No, it's me,' answered Crlmp'a surly note ; ' the capt'n's alaying down, but he's guv orders to be aroused at four bells.'
' Why 1' inquired "Wilfrid.
Crimp probably supposed the question put to me, for which I
Avas thankful. ' He raay mistrust the weather, perhaps,' I answered
softly, that old Jacob might not hear. ' Yet the sky has a wonderfuUy settled look too. Let's go right aft, shall we, Wilf ? The
downdraught here is emptying my pipe.'
We stroUed together to the grating abaft the wheel and seated
ourselves. I cannot teil how much it affected me to find him so
easily throAvn off the line of his thoughts. I t had been dark some
time, for in those parallels night treads on the skirts of the glory
which the departing sun trails down the western slope of the sea.
There would be no moon sooner than ten o'clock or thereabouts,
and it was now a little after eight—for my cousin's stränge humour
had made a rauch longer ßitting than usual of the dinner. There
was a refreshing sound of rushing wind in the star-laden dusk, a
noise as of the sweeping of countless pinions, with a smooth hissing
penetrating from the cutwater that made one think of the shearlng
of a skater over ice. The cabin lamps glowing into the skylight
shed a yellow, satin-llke sheen upon the foot of the mainsail, the
cloths of which soared the paler for that lustre tili the head of tho
gaff topsail looked like the brow of some height of vapour dissoMug
against the stars. We sat on a line with the side of the deck on
which he had shot Colonel Hope-Kennedy. The gloom worked the
memory of the incident to me into a phantasm, and I remember a
little shiver creeping over rae at the vision of that tall, noble figure
with face upturned to heaven a raoment or two as though he
watched the flight of his spirit, then faUing dead with the countenance of a man in easy slumber. But Wilfrid had not a Avord to say
about it. I could not reconcile his extraordinary silence with bis
attire and manner, which at all events indicated the recollection of
the duel as strong in bim. He chatted volubly and intelligently,
•without any of his customary breakings away from bis train of
thought; but not of hia wife, nor of the Colonel, nor of bis Infant,
nor of thia ocean chase that was now ended so far aa the fugitivea
were concerned. He talked of his estate; how he intended to
build a wing to his house that should contain a banqueting room,
how he proposed to convert some acres of bis land into a market
garden, and so on and so on. His face showed pale in the star-
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light ; his evening costume gave him an unusual look to my eye ;
though he talked carelessly on tAventy matters of small interest,
I could yet detect an u n d u e energy in the tone of his voice,
comparatively subdued as It Avas, and in his vehement manner of
smoking, puffing out great clouds rapidly and filllng the bowl afresh
with hasty fingers. I t Avould have vastly eased my mind had he
made some reference to the morning. You feit as if the memory
of it must be Avorking in bim like some deadly swift pulse, and 1
confess I could have shrunk from him at moments when I thought
of the character of the source Avhence he drew the strength that
enabled bim to mask himself Avitli what might well have passed for
a mere Company face.
When three bells, half-past nine, were struck, I made a movo
as though to go below.
' Going to t u m in ?' he asked.
• I t has been a long, tirlng day,' said I evash-ely.
' A grand day,' he exclaimed ; ' the one stirring, memorable
day of our voyage. Come, I AVIU follow you, and Ave Avill pledge It
in a bumper before parting.'
W e entered the cabin ; it was deserted. Wilfrid asked where
Miss Laura was, and the steward replied that he believed she was
gone to bed.
' She should be with us, Charles,' cried my cousin, with a light
of excitement In his eyes, bis face flushed, though above It had
looked marble In the starlight, and a half smile of malicious triumph
riding bis lips.
' No, n o , ' Said I. ' The poor child is tired. W h a t is our drink
to be, Wilf ? I want to see you turned In, my dear boy.'
' P o o h , p o o h ; hang turning I n ! I feel myself of forty-spirit
power to-night, just in the humour, if I Avere a member, to go doAvn
to the House and terrify the old ladies in it who call themselves
Sir J o h n s and Sir Thomases, and Avho wear swallow-tailed coats
and broad-brimmed hats, with a passionate attack on the British
Constitution.'
H e called for brandy and Seltzer. However, we had not 'oeen
sitting twenty minutes when his mood changed ; his dinner-party
face darkened. H e folded his arms and lay back in bis chair,
looking downwards with a gathering scowl upon bis brow. I rose.
'Good-night, Wilfrid,' said I.
H e viewed me with an absent expression, said 'Good-night,'
and at once went, but in a mechanical way, governed by habit
Avithout giving his mind to the action, to his berth, at t h e cloor of
which I saw him stand a moment Avhilst he gazed hard at the cabin
abreast him ; then rubbing his broAv with the gesture of one who
seeks to clear bis brain, he disappeared.
Four bells were Struck forward. I quietly stepped on deck,
and whilst I stood looking into the binnacle F i n n came up to me.
' Shall we tarn to now, sir,' said he, ' and get this here melancholy Job over ?'
B2
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' Y'cs,' Said I, ' the sooner the better. Sir Wilfrid has gone to
bis cabin. Teil your people to be quick and secret.'
He trudged forward, and presently returned Avith Cutbül and
Rnother Seaman. Tlie three of them went below, leaving Crimp
to get the gangway rigged and lighted. A couple of globular lamps,
such as might be used for riding lights, were suspended against the
bulwarks, and between them a seaman rested a grating of the
length of a stretcher. The moon was rising at this moment on our
starboard beam, an arch of blood defining the Indigo-black line of
tho horizon there that on either hancl of her went melting out Into
a blending of starladen sky, with the dark and gleaming ocean
brimming to the yacht, vast as the heavens themselves looked.
Presently up through the hatch rose the figures of Captain Finn
and the tAvo men, sAv.ayIng under the weight of the canvas-sbrouded
form they bore. The watch on deck came aft and gathered about
the gangAvay, where they glimmered like visionary creatures to the
dull, yellow shining of the lamps. Face after face seemed to come
tAvisting and wrlggling out of the dusk—visions of hairy salts,
rendered lifelike and actual by the dull Illumination that glanced
upon their shadowy lineaments. The wind filled the rigging with
melancholy noises, there was a yearning sob in the sound of the
Avater as it washed aft, broken and hissing sCrpent-lIke from the
bow. The canvas rose dark, but it was now gathering to Its
loftier cloths a faint, delieate, pinkish tinge from the red moonbeam, though In a few minutes, when the planet had lifted her 111shapen face clear of the black line of brine, all would be of a snowAvbite softness above us, and a sparkling line of bulwark-rail and
glittering constellations In the skylight glass and a wake of floating
and heaving silver rolling fan-shaped to us.
A couple of seamen caught hold of the grating and raised It
level with the bulwarks, one end supported by the rail. The body
was placed upon it, and ghostly it looked in that spectral com
mingling of starlight and lamplight and moonlight not yet brightening out of its redness —ghastly in the nakedness of Its canvas
cover, though, to be sure, there Avas no need at that hour to conceal It under a flag. Finn pulled a thin A^olume from b's pocket
and opened it close against one of the lanterns, peeiing into it
b.ard and coughing hoarsely as though loath to begin. At last he
mustered up courage and made a start. He pronounced many of
the Avords oddly, and there Avas a deep sea-note in his dellA'ery. I
Avatched bis long face twitching and working to bis recital as he
brought bis eyes in a squint to the page with the lantern-light
touching bis skin into a hue of sulj^bur that made one think of it
as the likeness of a human countenance wrought in yellow silk
upon black satin. But the mystery of death Avas with us ; It
seemed to breathe—hot as the night was—in an ice-cold air off tha
dark surface of the sea, and a man's sense of humour must have
been of the featherweight quality of an idiot's to flutter in the
presence of ihe pallid, motionless bündle upon the grating, whose
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chill, secret subduing inspirations were unspeakably heightened by
the eyea of the aailors round about gleaming out of the weak
glimmer of their countenances vaguely shaped by the rays of the
oil-flamea upon the obscurity, by the silver gaze of the countless
equinoctial heaven surveying us over the yardarms and through ths
Squares of the ratlines and arald the exquisite tracery of the gear,
and by the steadfast Avatchlng of stars low doAvn in the measureless
dark distances of the west and north and south, as though they
Avere the eyes of giant spirits standing on tiptoe behind the horizon
to observe us, and by the slow soaring of the moon that Avas now
icing her crimson visage with crystal, and diffusing a soft cloud of
Avhite light over the eastern sky Avith an edging already of brilliant
glory under her upon a short length of the dark sea-line there that
made the water In that direction look as though Its boundary Avere
beating In Ivory foam against the wall of sky.
I was standing Avith my back to the companion hatch ; my eyes
were rooted upon the white form which in a few moments noAV
Avould be tllted and sent flashing Avitli a heavy cannon-ball at its
feet into the black depths on Avhlch we Avere floating. The man,
in life, had acted a scoundrel's part, and had richly merited the end
he had met; but he lay dead ; his grave was this mighty Avilderness
of waters ; not a hole In the earth to which those who mourned him
could repair and say, pointing downwards, ' Wliat remains of him
is here ; ' but a tomb rivalling the heavens in immensity, a material
eternity that Avould absorb him and his memory as though bis
form, waiting there to be launched, Avas but a drop of the dew
that glittered in the moonshine upon the grating that supported
him.
That bündle was a text to fiU me with melancholy musings, and
I AA'as thinking of the man as I beheld him in the morning, worn
indeed by shipAvreck and prIvation, but atately, erect, soldierly ;
bis cheek crimsoning to the bloAV that Wilfrid had dealt him ; life and
passion strong In bim ; when I was startled out of my thoughts by
Finn ceasing to read. I glanced at him and observed that he was
peering over the top ofliis book, goggling sorae object with eyes that
protruded from their sockets. I looked to see Avhat bad called off bis
attention, and remarked a tall female figure attired In a light dress,
but with her face concealed by a long dark veil, standing close beside
the head of the grating, perfectly motionless, save for such movements as came to her by the swaying of the yacht. She had appeared
amongst us with the stealthiness of a ghost, and she looked like
one in that conflicting light, with the faint gleam of her eyes shoAVing through the veil, and the stitched-up form on the grating to
give a darker and more thrlUhig accentuation to her pressnce than
she could have got from an empty grave or a ruptureti coffin. The
sailors backed away from her, shouldering one another into the
gloom with much Aviping of their leather lips upon the backs of
their hands. I was startled on beholding her, but quickly rallied
to a sense of deep disgust that possessed me on contrasting this
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Illustration of emotion with her language and treatment of Wüfrid
that moming.
' Proceed,' I exclaimed to Finn. ' Read on man, and shorten
the Service, too, if you can.'
fle croaked out afresh, but the poor felloAV was exceedingly
nervous. The ceremony, so far as it had gone, had been diill,
doleful, depressing enough before ; but a character almost of horror
to my mind now came mto it AvIth the tall, stately, motionless
apparition that stood—scarce won by the lamplight and the moonlight from the shadowiness that clothed her with unreality—at the
head of that ashen-tinctured /.ength lying prone and resembUng a
hammock upon the grating. It Avas the moral her ladyship's presence put into the occasion that made the ceremony aU on a sudden
so hideously gaunt, so Avüd, so inhuman, striking ice-Uke to the
heart. For this she had quitted her child, as she believed, for ever ;
for this she had abandoned her husband, had pricked the bubble
of her honour, extinguished the Inspiration of her womanhood's
purest, truest, deepest, holiest feelings ! What but an affrlghting
vision could that dead raan wrapped in bis sea-sbroud convert her
ladyship's dream of passion and pleasure into! Something, one
should think, to blind the very eyes of her soul. But, Lord, how
I hated her then for the base dishonour she did herself by this
subtle, sneaking attendance at the funeral of her shame with the
ghost of It to slip Avith her to her cabin again, and to act, maybe,
as a sentinel to her for the rest of her natural life, stalking close at
her heels, so steadfast there as to make her presently dread to look
behind her!
Finn's croaking delivery ceased.
' Overboard with It,' he rumbled, for bis gesture to tut the
grating had been ünobserved by the Wo men who held It, or eise
not understood.
The sailors raised their arms ; the glimmering bündle sped like
a small cloud of smoke from the side to the accompaniment of the
noise of a long creaming Avash of water simmering aft from the bow,
through which I caught the note of a half-stifled shriek from Lady
Monson. She flung her hands to her face and reeled, &.s if she
Avould fall. I sprang to her assistance, but on freeing her eyes and
seeing Avho I was, she Avaved me from her with a motion of which
the passionate haughtiness, disdain, and dislike were too strong for
me to miss, confusing as the lights Avere. Slie then walked slowly
aft.
I believed she was going beloAv again, and said to Finn, ' Shut
the book. Make an end noAv. The man is buried, and thank God
for It.'
Lady Monson, hoAvever, Avalked to the extreme end of the vessel,
kneeled upon the little grating abaft the wheel, and overhung the
taffraU, apparently gazing into the obscurity astern wheie the
Colonel's body was sinking and where the Avhite Avake of the yacht
was glltt'sring like a dusty summer higliAvay running ivory-like
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through a dark land on a moonllt night. I watched her with
anxiety, but without daring to approach her. The sailors unhitched
the lanterns and took them forward along AvIth the grating.
I said to Finn : ' I hope she does not mean to throw herself
overboard.'
flis head Avagged in the moonlight. ' S i r , ' h e answered, 'tha
likea of her nature ain't quick to kill themselves. If she were the
wife of the gent that's gone, I'd see to it. But she'll not hurt herself.'
Nevertheless, I kept my eye upon her. The aAvning was off the
deck ; the planks ran Avhite as the foam alongside under the moon
that was now brilliant, and all objects shoAved sharp upon that
ground, whilst the flitting of the ebony shadows to the heave of
the deck was like a crawling of spectral life. I spied the felloAV at
the glistening wheel turn bis head repeatedly toAvards the woraan
abaft him, as though troubled by that wrapped, veiled, kneeling
presence. Finn's rough, off-hand indifference could not reassure
me. The fear of death, all horror induced by the cold, moonlit,
desolate, Aveltering waters upon Avhlch her eyes were fixed might
languish in the heat of sorae sudden craze of remorse, of grief, of
despair. There were shapes of eddying froth striking out upon the
dark liquid movement at which she was gazing—dim, scarce definable configurations of the sea-glow Avhlch to her sight might take
the form of the man Avhose remains had just sped from the yacht's
side ; and God knows Avhat sudden beckoning, Avhat swift, endearIng, caressing gesture to her to follow bim she might witness In
the apparition, real, sweet, alluring as in life to the gaze of her
tragic eyes, which In Imagination I could see glowing against the
moon. It was with a deep sigh of relief that, after I had stood
watching her at least ten minutes in the shadow of the gangway, I
observed her dlsmount from the shadow of the grating and walk to
the companion, doAvn which she seemed to melt away as ghostly in
her Coming aa in her going. Twenty minutes later I followed her,
found the cabin empty, and went straight to bed.

CflAPTER XXVL
W I L F R I D ' S DELUSION.

IT was pleasant to learn next morning that the breeze which had been
slipping US nimbly through it since we had trimmed sail for our
homeward bound run had not only blown steadily all night, giving
US an average of some seven knots an hour, but had gathered a
little increase of weight at sunrise, so that I awoke to as much lifo
in the vessel in the resonant humming from aloft, the quick wash
and eager seething of recoUing seas, the straining noises of strong
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fastenings to the sloplng of the spars as though the north-east trades
Avere pouring füll upon ths starboard boAV,andwe were buzzing through
the cool Atlantic parallels Avithin a distance of soundings that Avould
render talk about Southampton and arriving home reasonable.
For my part, ever since we had penetrated these ' doldrums' aa
they are called 1 was dreading the long dead calms of the frizzling
belt where a catspaw is hailed in God's name and v/here the roasting eye of the sun sucks out the A'ery blue of the atmosphere tili
the heavens go doAvn in a brassy dazzle to the ocean confines as
though one Avere shut up in a huge, burnished bell with a Avhltehot clapper for light. My spirits were good as I sprang out of my
bunk and made for the bath-room. . I t was not only that the fresh
wind whistling hot through the open scuttle of my berth caused
me to think of home as lying at last fairly over the bow instead of
over the stern as it had been for weeks ; the object of this trip,
such as it was, had been achieved ; there waa nothing more to keep
a look-out for ; nothing more to hold one's expectations tautened
to Cracking point. Everything that was material had happened on
the preceding morning, and the toss of the Colonel's body last night
over the gangway by lantern-light with Lad.y Monson looking on
was like the drop of the black curtain ; it was the end of the tragedy ;
the orchestra had filed out, the lights were extinguished, and we
could now pass Into heaven's invigorating air and live again the old
easy life of commonplaces.
So ran my thoughts as I emerged from my berth with a very
good appetite and raade my way to the sparkling breakfast-table.
I seated myself on a couch waiting for Wilfrid and Miss Laura ;
the stewards hung about ready to serve the meal. I called the
head one to me and said, ' Is there any chance of Lady Monson
joining us at table, do you know ?'
' I think not, sir,' he answered.
' Who attends to her—I mean as regards her meals ?'
' Miss Jennings' maid, sir. She told me this morning her ladyship's Orders are that a separate tray should be prepared for her for
breakfast, lunch, and dinner. fler breakfast was taken to her about
ten minutes ago.'
' So I may presume,' said I, ' that she finds herself pretty well
this morning ? And my cousin, steward ?'
' I Avas to teil you, sir,' he answered, ' that Sir Wilfrid will not
come to table.'
' How is he ?'
' He didn't complain, sir ; just said, " I'll breakfast In my cabin
this morning " !'
' All right,' said I, and the man retired.
There was nothing unusual in Wüfrid breakfasting in bis cabin.
I was glad to bear that he did not complain ; as a rule he Avas very
candid if in suffering ; owned freely to whatever troubled him however trifling, and made much of it.
Tn a feAV minutes Miss Laura came from lier berth. Her face
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had the delicacy of look that in her at all events I took to express
a troubled or sleepless night. H e r eyelids were a little h e a v y ; her
lips Avanted their dewy freshness of hue. Yet no woman, I thought,
could ever show SAveeter than she as she advanced and took my
hand smiling up at me and subtly Incensing t'ne atmosphere Avith a
floAver-like fragrance t h a t had nothing whatever to do Avith the scentbottle. I told her that Wilfrid would not breakfast with us, and
we seated ourselves.
' H e Is well, I hope ?'
' Ob, I should think so, if I may judge from what the steward
teils mc. I'll look in upon him after breakfast. Have you seen
Lady Monson this morning ?'
' N o , ' she answered, ' I sent my maid with a message and the
reply Avas that Lady Monson wishes to be alone.'
'NoAv, Miss Jennings,' said I , gently but AA'ith some emphasis
' y o u raust let nothing that Lady Monson does vex you. You have
done your duty ; she is 011 board this y a c h t ; I shall grow fretful if
I think you Intend to waste a single breath of the sweetness of your
heart upon the arid air of Madame Henrietta's desert nature. I
dare say you have scarcely closed your eyes all night through thinking about her.'
' A b o u t her and other things.'
' Why tease yourself ? A sister Is a sister only so long as she
chooses to act and feel as one. I t Is indeed a tender Avord—a sweet
relationship. B u t if a woman cooUy cuts all family ties
'
She shook her head, smiling.
' Your VICAVS are too hard, Mr.
Monson. You would argue of a sister as you Avould of a Avife.
W e must bear AvIth the shame, the degradation, the wickedness of
those Ave have loved, of those Ave still love spite of bitter repulse.
There is no one, I am sure, would dare kneel down In prayer if it
was believed that God's mercy depended upon our own actions.
All of US would feel cut off.'
N o t all, I thought, looking at her, b u t I sat silent awhile,
feeling rebuked. I was a young man then ; I can t u r n back now,
Ecarred as I am by many years of Ufe's Avarfare, and see t h a t I Avas
hard, too hard in those thoughtless days of mine ; that knowing
little or nothing of suffering myself, I knew little or nothing of the
deep and wondrous vitality of human sympathy. You find many
corridors In human nature when you t n t e r , but sympathy is the
only way in ; and to miss that door is merely to go on Walking
round the edifice.
I ate for a little in silence and then said, ' I suppose, as you
have seen almost nothing of your sister, you are unable to form an
opinion of her state of mind ?'
' She is naturally of a cold nature,' she answered ; ' dlsposltlons
such as hers, I think, do not greatly vary, let what will happen to
them. Though one knoAvs not Avhat passion, feeling, emotion may
have its fangs buried in such hearts, yet suffering has to pasa
Uirough too many Avraps to find expression.'
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I smiled. ' Yes,' said I, ' I know what you mean. She is like
a person who lies buried in half a dozen coffins ; a sheU, then lead,
then oak and so on. Nothing but the last trumpet could influence
the ashes inside.'
'But why did you ask that question, Mr. Monson?'
'WeU,' said I, 'you know that we buried the Colonel last
night ?'
She started. ' I did not know !' she exclaimed.
' Yes,' I continued. ' We slung a couple of lanterns and Finn
read the Service. Just before the body Avas launched your sister
arrived, rising Uke a ghost amongst us.'
She looked greatly shocked. ' Was Henrietta really present ?'
she exclaimed. ' How could she have known—what could the men
have thought of her ? What madness of bad taste !'
' The forefinger foUows the thumb,' saldl, 'and when you come
to the little finger you must begin again. All's one with some
people when they make a start. Am I too hard on human nature
in saying this ?'
But she merely exclaimed, as though talking to herself, ' How
could she be present ? How could she be present ?'
' Well, now, mark Avhat foUoAvs, Miss Jennings,' said I ; ' when
the body had vanished your sister Avalked right aft, kneeled upon
the grating and In that posture of suppllcation continued to watch
the dark waters for upAvards of ten minutes. Meanwhile I was
gazing at her from the gangway, where I stood in the dusk fidgeting exceedingly. For what was In my raind ? Suppose she should
fltng herself overboard !'
Her violet eyes rested thoughtfuUy upon ray face. ' I should not
have been afraid,' she exclaimed, with a faint touch of scorn which
made wonderfuUy sapid her voice that was low and colourlesa.
' Of course you know your own sister,' said I. ' Finn took your
view. I mentioned my raisgiving, and his long head waggled raost
prosaically in the moonlight.'
' Woraen who behave as my sister has, INIr. Monson,' sho
exclaimed wlth the gravity of a young philosopher, 'are too
selfish, too cowardly, too much in love with themselves and with
life to act as you seem to fear my sister might. They may go mad,
and then to be sure there Is an end of aU reasoning about them ;
but whilst they have their senses they may be trusted so far as
they themselves are concerned. In perfectly saue people many
noble qualities go to Impulses or resolutions which are deemed rash
and impious by persons who falter over the mere telUng of such
deeds. My sister has not a single noble quality in her. She may
poison the lives of others, but she wül be extremely careful to
preserve her own.'
' Now if I had said that
' said I.
'Oh,' she ansAvered, with the little colour that had come into
her cheeks fading out of them, ' I will never reproach you for
telling the truth.'
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After breakfast I went to Wilfrid's cabin and found him u p and
dressed, sitting in an easy diair reading his diary, AvbIch I took t h e
book to be. H e held t h e volume close to bis face ; his legs were
crossed, his feet In slippers, his right hand grasped bis big
meerschaum pipe which was filled with yellow tobacco not yet
lighted. The cabin Avindow Avaa open and t h e draperies of t h e
handsome little apartment stirred to the pouring of t h e rieh, hot
ocean breeze through the orlfice.
' You look vastly comfortable, Wilf,' said I . ' Glad to find you
Avell. B u t it must be a bit dull here though ? '
' N o t at all,' said he, putting down the book and lighting hia
pipe. ' Sit and smoke with m e . '
' W h y not on deck ? ' I answered, sitting, nevertheless.
' A wide vIcAv in hot weather takes t h e place of a cool atmosphere. The sight is sensible of the heat as well as other
Organs. I t may be cooler down here in reality than it is under
the awning above, b u t these cribbed and coffined bulkheads
make it very bot to the eye, spite of t h a t pleasant gushing of
wind there.'
s.
H e quietly sucked at bis pipe, looking at me through t h e
wreathes of tobacco smoke which went up from his bowl. I
lighted a cigar, furtively observing bis face as I did so. H e waa
pale : there was nothing novel In that, b u t I noticed an expression
of anxiety in his eyes that Avas UCAV to me : a look of sane concern as though some difficulty novel and surprising, yet not of a
character to strike deep, had befallen bim. I glanced at t h e
breakfast tray that was upon t h e table near Avblch he waa seated
and easily guessed by what remained t h a t he had made a good
meal. His manner was quiet, even subdued ; no Symptoms of t h e
old jerkiness, of the odd probing gestures of head with a thrust of
bis mind, as It were, into one's face as If bis intellect were aa
short-sighted as his eyes. H e was airily clothed In white, a coloured
thirt AvIde open at t h e collar, and a small silk cap of a Jockey
pattern was perched upon his head.
' H a s F i n n removed the five-guinea piece from t h e mainmast ?
taid h e ? '
' I don't know, Wilf.'
' I must send word to him to take charge of it, and to teil the
men t h a t the money AVIU be distributed among thera on our arrival.
1 shall be glad to get home.'
' And so shall I, upon my word.'
' T h e ceaseless motion of the sea,' he continued, talking quietly
and with a more sensible look in his face than I had Avitnessed in
him since t h e hour of our start, ' grows so distractingly monotonous
after a time, that I can readUy believe it affects weak heads.
This trip has about exhausted my love of seafaring. I shall seU
the " B r i d e . " '
I nodded.
' How long should the run home occupy us 1' he asked.
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' Let US caU it a month, or five weeks at the outside, for everybody's sake,' I answered.
He smoked for a minute in silence with a thoughtful face and
then said, ' Five weeks in one's cabin is a long imprisonment.
I imagined he referred to his Avife, and that he was feeling his
Avay in this roundabout fashion to talk about her. ' There ia no
necessity to be imprisoned for five weeks,' said I. ' Your yacht ia
not an ocean liner füll of passengers Avhose starea and whispers
might indeed prove embarrassing. So far as I am concerned I am
quite willing to promise very honestly never even to look. Miss
Jennings is aU tendemess and[ sweetness and sympathy ; there could
be nothing to found a plea for seclusion upon In her presence. Aa
to the sailors,' I continued, noticing witho'ut comprehending an air
of bewüderment that was groAving upon his face as I talked, ' Jack
meets with so many astonishments In his vocation that surprise and
curiosity are almost lost arts with bim. The crew will take one
long thirsty stare ; then t u m their quids and give what passes aft
no further heed Avhatever.'
' I don't follow you,' he exclaimed, polsing hia pipe, with hia
eyes intently fixed on me ; ' Avhat are you talking about ?'
' You Avere speaking of the tedlousness of a five weeks' iraprisonraent!'
'Quito right,' said he, ' a n d tedious it Ia if it'a to last five
Aveeks.'
' But, my dear Wüfrid, I was endeavouring to point out that
the Imprisonment to which you refer Is unnecessary ; in fact, after
last night
' But here I suddenly bit my lip to the perception
that it would be rash and unwise on my part to let him know that
bis wife had been present at Colonel Hope-Kennedy's burial.
' What I mean is,' I continued, talking rapidly, ' if it's a mero
c[uestIon of sensitiveness or pride recoUing from Observation, Avhy
not Imitate the great Mokanna :
" O'er his features hung
The Veil, the Silver Veil which he had flung
I n mercy there to hide from human sight
His dazzling brow tili men could bear its light."

In our case we have no dazzling brow, and consequently require no
silver veils ; but in Miss Laura's wardrobe there should be
'
He was now gaping at me, and cried out, ' Your brain wandera
this morning, Charles. Do you mean that I should go veiled ?'
' You !' I exclaimed ; ' certainly not. I am not talking of you.'
' B u t I am talking of myself, though,' he cried.
I looked at hira with amazement. ' You do not mean to say that
you intend to imprison yourself in this cabin tili we get home ?'
He shook his head. ' I don't imprison myself,' he ansAvered,
' I am imprisoned.'
' By whom, pray ?'
'Can't you see?'
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I ran my eyes round the cabin.
' No, no !' he shouted, ' look at me. Don't you perceive t h a t 1
can't get out ? H o w am I to pass through that door ?'
' HOAV are you to pass through that door ?' I exclaimed ; ' Avhy,
by Walking through it, of course. HOAV eise ?'
' Ay, and that's just vvbat I can't do,' said he Avith a melancholy
shake of the head.
' B u t why not, Wilfrid ? ' I cried, scarcely yet understanding
bow it was Avitli him.
'Because,' he answered petulantlj', looking down himself, then
a t his arms and legs, ' I am too big.'
I percelved noAV Avliat had come to him, and feit so disin.ayed,
so grieved, so pained, I may say to the very heart, t h a t for some
moments I was unable to speak. However, with a violent efl'ort 1
pulled myself together, &vA lighting my cigar afresh in a demonstrative way, for the mere sake of obtaining Avliat concealment I
could get out of my gestures and my puffing of the tobacco clouds,
I said, ' Big you always were, Wilfrid ; but never so big—and not
now so big—as not to be able to pass t h r o u g h that door. See ! let
me go first; put your two liancls just above my liips and you'll
foUoAV me through as easily as reeving a rope's end through the
sheave hole it belongs to.'
I rose, but he Avaved me off with an almost frantic gesture.
' My God, man ! '.he shouted, ' what is the use of talking? I could
no more get through that door t h a n I could pass through t h a t
porthole.'
' But don't you think we raight manage to haul you t h r o u g h ? '
said I.
' Y o u ' d tear me to pieces,' he answered. ' S i t doAvn, my dear
felloAV,' he continued, speaking with an almost cheerful note in bis
voice, ' it is a very grave InconA'enlence, but it must be met. This
cabin is commodlous, and with you and Laura to come and keep
nie Company, and Avith the further solace of my pipe and books,
Avhy I shall be very nearly as Avell off' as If I could get on deck.
Besides,' he added, lifting his finger and addressing me Avith that
old air of cunning I baA^e again and again referred to, made boyish
and pathetic by the quivering of bis eyelids and the knoAving look
his mouth put on, ' even if I Avas not too much swelled to pass
through that door,' he glanced at It as if It AA'ere a living thing that
demanded respectful speech from bim, ' I should never be able to
get through the companion hatch.
' W e l l , ' Said I, ' i t no doubt is as you say. A little patience
and you will find yourself equal, I am sure, to leaving your cabin.
If not, and you fear the idea of a squeeze, there is always your
carpenter at hand. A fcAv bloAvs dealt at yonder bulkhead would
make room for an elephant.'
' Ay, that would be all very well,' said he, ' so far as this cabin
is concerned. But'would you have me order the carpenter to rip
u p the deck with leagues of Atlantic weather right ahead of us ?'
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I feigned to agree. No useful result could possibly follow any
Bort of reasoning with him whilst this extraordinary fancy possessed
his brain. I watched bim attentively to remark if he moved or
acted as if bis hallucination involved physical conditions, as If, in
short he was sensible of the Avelght and unAvieldiness of excessive
growth In his body and limbs : for I remembered the case of a man
I once heard of, who, believing hiraself to have grown enormously
corpulent in a single night, acted the part of an immensely fat man
by breathing pursily and with labour, by grasping his stomach as
though it stood out a considerable distance ahead of bim, and by
other samples of behaviour which in his madness he might imagine
properly belonged to the obese. But I could detect no conduct of
this sort in Wilfrid outside that inspection of himself which I mentioned when he first told me that he had grown too big to quit his
cabin.
I changed the subject and sat talking with him for a long halfhour. He asked no questions about his wife, nor as to the disposal
of the Colonel's body, nor reverted to the extent of the faintest
implication to the incidents of the preceding day. Yet he conversed with perfect rationality; bis manners were bland, Avith
something of dignity in them ; It seemed, indeed, as if the poor
fellow's craziness had localised itself in this new and astounding
fancy of his being unable to squeeze bis way through on deck,
leaving his mind In all other directions clear and serene ; yet raad
as was tho-notlon that had now seized hira, I could not but secretly
feel that there was more madness yet In his insensibülty to Avhat
had happened, as though, indeed, the light of memory in him had
been extinguished and he was conscious of nothing but what Avaa
actually passing before his eyes.
I held my peace on this new and astonishing craze, fancying
that at any hour I might find him on deck and his deluslon gone.
At dinner, however, that day Miss Laura noticed his absence. My
silence, I suppose, convinced her that there was something wrong
Avith him. She questioned me and I told her the truth. Her eyes
fill ed with sadness.
' He grows worse,' she said. ' I fear he will never recoA'er.'
'This marriage,' I answered, 'on top of what was congenital in
hira, has proved too much. Have you seen your sister today ?'
'No.'
' Does she Intend to keep her cabin until we reach England ?'
' I cannot say. She declines to see me.'
' Yet she has turned you out of your berth, and does not scruple,
I suppose, to use everything that you possess. Well, we are a
queer little ship, I must say ; the husband self-imprisoned by fancy
on one side, and a wife self-imprisoned by heaven knows what
emotions on the other side ; and both doors within kick of a foot
from either threshold. It is a picture to encourage an ingenuous
mind fired with matrimonial resolutions !
' Men are fools to get married !' she exclaimed piquantly.
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• And women ?' said I.
' Oh, It is the business of Avomen to make men fools,' sho
answered.
Her clear eye rested serenely on mine, and she spoke without
archness or sarcasm.
' I don't think,'said I, 'that women make fools of men, but
that It Is men who make fools of themselves. Yet this I vow before
all the gods : if I had married a Avoman like your sister and she
had served me as she has served her husband, I should wish to be
mad as Wilfrid is. He does not ask after her, seems to have
utterly forgotten her and the felloAv who was sent to his rest
yesterday. Oh, hoAV delightful! Why, you hear of women like
Lady Monson driving their spouses into hideous courses of life,
foAjing them to search for oblivion in drink, gambling, and so on
until they end as pennlless miscreants, as broken-down purple-nosed
rogues, and all for love, forsooth ! But how is Wilfrid served ?
Some wüd-eyed Imagination slips Into hia brain, turns all the paintings to the Avall, and Avith nimble hands falls to Avork to garnlsh
the gallerles inside bis skull with tapestry hangings which engage
his mind to the forgetting of all things eise.'
'But, Mr. Monson,' cried she, 'surely Avith some little trouble
one might succeed in persuading him, whilst feigning to admit ho
has Increased in size, that he Is not too big to pass through hia
door.'
' Let US pay bim a visit,' said I.
She at once rose. We had finished dinner some time. I had
been chatting AvIth her over such slender dessert as a yacht's stores
in those days supplied—figs, nuts, raisins, biscuits, and the like.
The westering sun coloured the cabin Avith a ruby atmosphere amid
which the wines on the table glowed in rieh contrast with the SUOAVAvhlte damask and the Icy sparkle of crystal, whilst red stara
trembled in the silver lamps with a soft crimson lustre, flaking, aa
it seemed, upon the eye out of the mirrors. The humming wind
gushed' pleasantly through the open skylight and down the hatchway, and set the leaves of the plants dancing and the ferns gracefully nodding. To think of the woman for whom all this show
was designed, for whom all these elegancies were heaped together,
the mistress Indeed of the gallant and beautiful little fabric that
was bearing us with a pretty sauciness over this sea of sapphir, and
under this reddening equinoctial heaven, sulking in her cabin, a
disgraced, a degraded, a socially ruined creature, imprisoned by
her own band, and pride acting the part of turnkey to her! But
Miss Jennings was making her way to W^üfrld's cabin, and there
was no leisure now for moralising.
We entered. The remains of the dinner my cousin had been
served with were still upon his table, and I gathered that he had
done exceedingly well. This did not look as though he suspected
that eating had anything to do with his sudden astonishing growth.
He had emptied one pint bottle of Champagne, and another about
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a quarter füll stood at bis elboAv Avith a bumper, just poured out
apparently, alongside it. H e had attired himself in dress clothes
again, and sat with an air of state and dignity in his armchair,
toying with a large cigar not yet lighted.
' flow d'ye do, Laura, my dear ? Sit down.
Sit, Charles.
There is plenty of room for slender people like you.'
1 placed a chair for Miss Jennings and vaulted into Wilfrid'a
bunk, for thougli the cabin Avas roomy In proportion to the b u r t h e n
of the yacht, the accommodation was by no means ample owing to
the furniture t h a t crowded the deck, flis high cheek-bones Avere
flushed, a sort of glassiness coated bis eyes, but this I readily
ascribed to t h e Champagne ; the Interior Avas hot, and Miss Laura
cooled her sweet face with a black fan t h a t hung at her waist. My
cousin watched her uneasily as if he feared she would see something
in bim to divert her.
' Do you feel IIOAV, Wilfrid,' said I , ' as if you could get on
deck ? '
' Oh, certainly not,' he answered warmly, ' I wonder t h a t you
should ask such a question. Compare my figure with t h a t door.'
fle looked at Miss Laura with a shrug of his Shoulders as though
he pitied rae.
' Surely, Wilfrid,' she exclaimed, ' y o u could pass through quite
easily, and wltliout hurting yourself at all.'
' Quite easily ! Y'es, in pieces ! ' he cried scornfuUy. ' B u t it
is not t h a t you are both blind. Your wish is to humour me.
Please do nothing of the sort. ^yllat I can see, you can see. Look
at this bulk.' H e p u t doAvn his cigar to grasp bis breast with both
hands. ' L o o k at these,' he continued, slapping first an arm, then
a leg. ' I t is a most fortunate thing that I should have broadened
only. H a d I Increased correspondingly in height, I should not
have been able to stand upright In this cabin,' and he directed a
glance at the upper deck or ceiling, whilst a shiver ran through him.
I thought now 1 would sound bis mind in fresh directions, for
though whilst his i^resent craze h u n g strong in him it was not
likely he would quit bis cabin, yet if his intellect had failed in
other Avays to the extent I found in this particular hallucination h e
Avould certainly have to be watched, not for his OAVU security only,
but for that of all others 011 board. Why, as you may suppose, his
craziness took the Avildest and most tragic accentuation Avben one
thought of where one was—in the very heart of t h e vast Atlantic,
a goodly Company of us on board, a little ship t h a t Avas as easily t o
be made a bontire of as an empty tar-barrel, Avith gunpoAvder
enough stowed somewhere away down forward to complete in a.
jiffy the Avork that the flames raight be dallying with.
' You do not inquire after Lady Monson, Wüfrid,' said I .
Miss Jennings started and stared at me.
' Why should I ?' he answered coldly, and deliberately producing
his little tinder-box, at which h e began to chip. ' I'U venture t o
say she doesn't inquire after me.'
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I was astonished by the rationality of this answer and the air of
intelligence that accompanied its delivery.
' No, I fear not,' said I, much erabarrassed. ' As she only
came on board yesterday
'
' Well ?' he exclaimed, finding that I paused.
'Oh,' saidl Avith ablli of a stammer, ' i t just occurred to me
you might have forgotten that she was noAV one of us, journeying
home.'
' Tut, t u t ! ' said he, waving bis hand at me, but without turning
bis head. ' Laura, you are looking after her, my dear ?'
'My maid sees that she has all she requires,' answered the
girl. ' She declines bo have anybhing to say to rae—to meet me —
to hear of nie.'
He nodded bis head slowly and gravely at her, and lowering his
voice Said, ' Can she hear us, do you think ?'
'No,' I exclaimed, 'not through the two bulkheads, Avith the
width of passage betAveen.'
He smoked leisurely whilst he kept his eyes thoughtfuUy bent
on Miss Laura. ' My cousin,' said he, addressing her as though I
Avere absent, ' hason more than one occasion said to me, " Suppose
you recover your wife, what are you going to do Avith her ?" I
have recovered her and now I AVIU teil you my intentions. Laura,
you know I adored her.' She Inclined her head. ' What term
would you apply to a woman,' he proceeded, ' Avho should abandon
a devoted husband that Avorshipped the ground she waiked upon ?
who should desert the SAveetest little Infant'—I thought bis voice
would falter here, but It waa as steady as the fixed regard of bis
eyes—' that ever came from heaven to fill a mother's heart with
love?Avlio should forfelt a position of distinction and opulence,—
who should stealthlly creep like a thlef In the night from a home
of beauty, of elegance, and of splendour; who should do all thia
for an end of such depravity that It must be nameless ?' his forefinger shot up with a jerk and his eyes glowed under the trembling
of the lids. ' What is the term you would apply to such a.woman ?'
he continued, noAV scoAvlIng and with an imperious note: In bis
voice.
I guessed the word that was in bis mind and cried, ' Why, mad
of course.'
' M a d ! ' h e thundered violently, slapping his knee and break
ing into a short, semi-delirlous laugh. fle leaiied: forward as
though he would take Miss Laura into bis strictest cprifidence, and
putting his hand to the aide of his mouth be whispered, 'She is
mad. We none of us knew it, Laura. My first act, then, Avhen Ave
reach home will be to confine her. But not a word, ralnd !' He
held bis finger to his Ups and in that posture sloAvly leaned back
in his chair again, with a face painful with Its smile of cunning and
triumph.
'
'
I saw that the girl was getting scared ; so without ado I droppe \
out of the bunk on to my feet.
a
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' A n excellent scherae, Wüfridj' said I ; 'in fact the only thing
to be done. But, my dear fellow, d'ye know the atmosphere here
is just roasting. I'll take Miss Jennings on deck for a turn, and
when I am cooled down a bit I'll look in upon you for another
yarn for half-an-hour before tuming in.'
'All right,' he exclaimed. 'Laura looks aa if she wanta some
fresh air. Send one of the stewards to me, will you, as you pasa
through the cabin ? But mind, both of you—hush ! Not a word;
you understand ?'
' Trust US,' said I, and sick at heart I took Miss Laura's hand
and led her out of the cabin. As I closed the door she reeled and
would have fallen but for the arm I passed round her. I conducted
her to a couch and procured a glass of water. The atmosphere
here was comparatively cool with the evening air breezing doAvn
through the wide skylight, and she quickly recovered.
' I t ia terrible !' she exclaimed, pressing her fingers to her eyea
and shaking her head. ' I should fall crazy myself were I much
Avith him. His sneers, hia smiles, hia looks, the boyish air of hia
face too ! The thought of bis misery, bis injury, the irreparable
wrong done hira—poor Wilf, poor Wilf !' Her tender heart gave
Avay and she wept piteously.
When she waa soraewhat coraposed she fetched a hat and accompanied me on deck. The dusk down to the horizon was clear
and fine, richly spangled to where the hard black line of the ocean
ruled the firmament. On high sailed many meteors, like flying-fisb
sparking out of the dark velvet; some of them scoring under the
trembling constellations a süver wake that lingered long on the
eye and resembled a length of moon-coloured steam slowly settling
away before the breath of a soft air. There were many shooting
stars, too, without the comet-like grace of the meteoric fiights j
sharp, bounding sparkies that made one think of the flashing'of
musketa levelled at the ocean by visionary hands in the hovering,
star-laden gloom. The wind was falling ; the yacht was sailing
Avith erect masts with a rhythmic swinging of the hollows of her
canvas to the light weather rolls of the vessel on the tender undulations. It was Uke the regulär breathing of each great white breast.'
The dew was heavy and cooled the draught as-a fountain the atmosphere round about it. A little sleepy noise of purring froth'
came from the bows. All was hushed along the decks, though as
the yacht lifted forward I could make out some figures pacitig
the forecastle, apparently with naked feet, for no footfall reached
the ear.
' Alas,' said I, ' the wind is falling. I dread the Stagnation of
these waters. I have heard of ships lying becalmed here for two
and three months at a stretch ; In all those hideous days of frying
Buns and steaming nights scarce traversing tAventy leagues.
' We were becalmed a fortnight on the Line,' said Miss Laura,
' on our passage to England. It seemed a year. Everybody grcAT
quarrelsome, and I believe there Avaa a mutiny amongst the croAV,'
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' Oh, I hate the dead calm at sea !' I cried. ' Yet I fear we are
booked. Look straight up, Miss Jennings, you will behold a A'ery
storm of shooting stars. When I was in these waters, but much
more Avest and east than where we now are, I took notice that
whenever the sky shed meteors in any abundance a calm foUoAved,
and the duration of the stagnant time was in proportion to the
abundance of the silver discharge. But Avho is that standing aft by
the wheel there ?'
My question was heard and answered. ' It'a me — Capt'n
Finn, sir.'
' We're in for a calm, I fear, Finn.'
' I fear so, sir,' he answered, slowly coming over to us. ' Great
pity though. I Avas calculating upon the little breeze to-day lasting to draw us out of this here belt. Them shooting stars too ain't
Avholesome. Some says they signifies wind, and so they may to the
norrards, but not doAvn here. Beg pardon, Mr. Monson, but hoAV
is Sir Wilfrid, sir ? Han't seen him on deck all day. I hope bis
honour's pretty Avell ?'
'Come this Avay, Finn,' said I.
The three of us stepped tothe weather raü, somewhat forAvard,
clear of the ears of the helmsman.
' Captain,' said 1, 'ray cousin's very bad and I desire to talk to
you about him.'
' Sorry to hear it, sir,' he ansAvered In a voice of concern ; ' the
heat's a-trying hira, may be.'
' He refuses to leave bis cabin,' said I, ' and why, think you ?
Because he has got it into bis head that he has grown too broad to
pass through the door or even to squeeze through that hatch there.'
' Gor bless rae !' he exclaimed, ' what a notion to take 011. And
yet it ain't the first time I've heard of such whims. I was once
shipmate with a man who believed bis nose to be a knife. I'A'O
seen him a trying to cut up tobacco Avith it. There's no arguing
Avith people when they gets them tempers.'
' But don't you think, Captain Finn,' said Miss Jennings, ' that
Avith some trouble Sir Wilfrid might be coaxed into coming on
deck ? If he could be induced to pass through his door he would
find the hatch easy. Then, when on deck, confidence would retui n
to him and his crazy notion leave him.
' Won't he make the heffort, miss ?' inquired Finn.
I answered ' No. He says that it Avould tear him to pieces to
be dragged through.'
' Then, sir,' exclaimed the skipper with energy, ' if he says it
you may depend upon it he believes it, sir, and if he believes it
then I dorn't doubt that physical force by Avay of getting him out
of bis cabin would be the most dangerous thing that could be tried.
It's all the narves, sir. Them's an arrangement fit to bust a man
open by acting upon his Imagination. Mr. Monson, sir, I'll tell'ee
Avhat once happened to rae. I had a fever, and Avhen I recovered,
my narves was pretty nigh all gone. I'd cry one raoment like a
B2
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baby, then laugh ready to spUt my sides over nothen at all. I took
on a notion that I might lay wlolent hands on myself if the opportunity offered. I t wasn't that I wanted to hurt myself, but that I
Avas afeered I would. 1 recoUect being in my little parlour one
day. There was a bit of a sideboard agin the waU with a drawer
In Avhlch my missus kep' the table knives we ate with. The thought
of them knives gave me a fright. I wanted to leave the room, but
to get to the door I should have to pass the draAver Avbere them
knives were, and I couldn't stir. Your honour, such Avas the slata
of my narves that the agony of being dragged past that door would
have been as bad as Avrenching me In halves. So I got out through
the wmdow, and It was a fortnight afore I had the courage to look
into that parlour again.'
' M y father knew a rieh gentleman in Melbourne,' said Misa
Jennings, 'who lost his mind. He believed that he had beeu
changed Into a cat, and all day long he would sit beside a little
ere vice in the Avainscot of his dining-room AA'alting for a niouse to
appear.'
' But when it comes to imaginatlons of this kind,' said I, 'one
is never to know what Is going to follow. Captain Finn, my cousin
may mend—I pray God he will do so, and soon
' 'Amen,' quoth
Finn in liis deepest note. ' Meanwhile,' I continued, ' I am of
opinion that he should be watched.'
' Y'ou think so, sir ?' he exclaimed.
' Why, man, consider where Ave are. Send your eye into that
mighty distance,' I cried, pointing to the black junction of scintülant gloom aud t'ie spread of ocean coming to us thence in ink.
' Think ef our lonelluess here and the condition that ^a madman's
act might reduce us to. That is not all. Lady Monson, this young
lady, and her maid sleep close to his cabin. "Who shall conjecture
the resolution that may possess a diseased brain on a sudden ? Sir
Wilfrid must be Avatched, Finn.'
' I agree with you, sir,' he answered thoughtfuUy, 'but—but
who's to have the ordering of It ? Tain't for the likes of mc,
sir
' He paused, then added, 'He's master here, 'ee knoAv, sir.'
' I'll make myself responsible,' I exclaimed ; ' the trouble Is to
have him watched with the delicacy that shall defy the detection of
his most suspicions humour should he put his head out of his berth
or quit it—which he is not likely to do yet. Of course an eye
Avould have to be kept upon bim from Avithout, Name me tAvo "or
three of your trustiest "eanien.'
'Why sir, there's Cutbül, a first-class man; and there's t'.vo
others, Jonathan Furlong and WüUaiii Grlndling, that you may
put your füllest confidence In.'
' Then,' said I, ' 1 propose that these men should take a spell of
keeping a lookout turn and turn about. The stcAvards would ha\'o
been fit persons, but they are Avanting in muscle. Let the man who
keeps watch in the cabin so post himself that he may command the
passage where Sir Wilfrid's berth Is. You or Crimp, according as
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your watch comes round, will see that the felloAv beloAv, Avhoever
he may be, keeps awake. Pray attend to this, Finn. I am satisfied that it is a necessary measure.'
' I shall have to teil old Jacob the truth, sir, and the men likewise,' said he, ' and also acqualnt the stewards Avitli Avhat'a wrong,
otherwise they'll ba for turning the sailor that'a sent below out of
the cabin.'
' By all raeans,' said I, * I'll stand your lookout whilst you are
making the necessary arrangements. But see that you provide
your men AvIth some ready and quite reasonable excuse for being
in the cabin should Sir Wilfrid chance to come out during the night
and find one of hia seamen sitting at the table.'
' Ay, ay, sir; that's to be managed Avith a little thinking,'
answered Finn, and forthwith he marched towards the forecastle
into the darkness there.
' I t is fortunate,' I said to Miss Jenninga, ' that I ara Wilfrid's
cousin. If I were simply a guest on board I question if Finn
would do what I want.'
We feil to pacing the deck. Even as we walked the Ught breeze
weakened yet, tili here and there you'd catch sight of the gleam of
a star in some short fold of black swell running with a burnished
broAv. The dcAV to the fluttering of the canvas aloft feil to the
deck with the pattering sound of ralndrops.
' Oh,' groaned I to Miss Laura, ' for a pair of paddle-Avheels !'
We stepped to the open skylight to observe if aught were stirring below, but gladly recoiled frora the gush of hot air there rising
Avitli a fiery breath stale with the smell of the dinner table spite of
the sweetness put into it by the flowers. Heavens, how my very
heart sickened to the slopplng sounds of water alongside lifting
stagnantly and sulkily, melting out into black ungleaming oil! We
seated ourselves under the fanning spread of mainsail, talking of
Wilfrid, of bis wife, of features of the voyage, until little by little
I found myself slowly sliding into a sentimental mood. My companion's SAveet face, glimmering tender and placid to the starlight,
came very near Into courting me Into a confession of love. The
helmsman was hidden from us, we seemed to be floating alone
upon the mighty shadow that stretched around. A sense of Inexpressible remoteness was inspired by the trembling of the luminaries
and the sharp shooting of the silver meteors as though all the life
of this vast hushed unIverse of gloom Avere up there, and we had
come to a pause upon the very verge of creation, wlth no other
vitality in the misty confines save what the beating of our two
hearts put into them.
On a sudden she started and said, ' See ! there Is my sister.'
The figure of Lady Monson rose, pale and veiled, out of the
companion hatch. She did not observe us, and approached the
part of the deck where we were seated, courted haply by the deeper
dye the shadow of the mainsail put Into the atmosphere about it.
I was Struck by the majesty of her gait, by the tragic dignity of
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her carriage as she adv'anced, taking the planka with a subtlety of
movement that made her form look to glide wraith-like. The
sweet heart at my side slirank AvIth so clear a Suggestion of alarm
in her manner that I took her hand and held it. Lady Monson
drew close—so close without seeing us that I believed she was
Avalking in her sleep, but she caught sight of us then and instantly
fiung, Avith an inexpressible demeanour of temper and aversion, to
the other side of the deck, which she paced, going afterwards to
the rail and overhanging it, motionless as the quarter-boat that
hung a little past her.
'She frightens me ! ' Avhispered Laura ; 'ought I to join her ?
Oh, cruel, cruel, that she should hate me so bitterly for her OAvn
acts !'
'Why should you join her? She does not Avant you. The
heat has driven her on deck, and she wishes to muse and perhaps
moralise over the Colonel's grave. Why are you afraid of her ?'
' Because I am a coward.'
Just then Finn came along. fle went up to Lady Monson and
I saw bis figure stagger against the starlight when he discovered
his mistake. He peered about and then came over to us, breathing
hard and polishing his forehead.
' Nigh took the breath out of my body, sir,' he exclaimed in a
hoarse Avblsper ; ' actually thought it was your honour, so tall she
be. Well, I've arranged everything, sir, and a lookout 'U be established soon arter the cabin light's turned down.'
Laura suddenly rose and wished me good-night. I could see
that Lady Monson's presence rendered her too uneasy to remain on
deck, so I did not press her to stay, though I remember heartily
wishing that her ladyship was stül on board the ' 'Liza Robblns.'
She continued to hold her stirless posture at the bulwark raü as
though she were steadily thinking herself into stone. But for her
contemptuous and insolent manner of turning from us, I believe I
should have found sjjirit enough to attempt a conversation with her.
It was not until four bells that she rose suddenly from her inclined
attitude as though startled by the clear echoing chimes. Past her
the sky was dimly reddening to the moon whose diso still floated
below the horizon, and against the delieate almost dream-like flush,
I percelved her toss up her veil and press her hands to her face.
She then veiled herself afresh, came to the companion and disappeared. Was it remorse working in her, orgrief for her foundered
colonel, or some anguish born of the thought of her child ? Easier,
I thought, to fathom with the sight the mysterles of the ooze of
the black, vaporous-looking surface that our keel Avas scarce now
wrinkling than to penetrate the secrets of a heart as dark as hers !
Half-an-hour later I quitted the deck, and as I passed through
the cabin nodded to Cutbül, who sat awkAvardly and with a highly
erabarrassed air with his back upon the cabin table, commanding
the after ca'ulns—a huge salt, all whisker, wrinkles, and muscle.
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CHAPTER XXVIL
A DEAD CALM.

I WAS up and about a great deal during the night. It was not only
that the heat murdered sleep ; there was something so ominous In
the profound stlUnesa which feil upon our little ship that the mind
found itself weighed down as with a sense of misglving, a dull Incommunicable dread of approaching calamity. Of the dead calm
at sea I was by no raeans ignorant; in African and West Indian
waters I had tasted of the dellghts of this specles of Stagnation over
and over again. One calm, I remember, came very close to realising
Coleridge's description, or rather the description that the poet
borrowed from the narrative of old Sir Richard HaAvkina preserved
in the foxed and faded pages of the Rev. Samuel Purchas. The
water looked to be füll of wrlggling flery creatures burning in a
multitude of coloura tili the surface of the sea resembled a vast,
ghastly prism reflecting the lights of some hellish principality, deep
sunk in the dark brine. But I never recollect the ocean untü this
night as without sorae faint heave or swell; yet after the weak
draught of air had utterly died out, somewhere about midnight,
the yacht slept upon a bosom as stirless as the surface of a summer
lake. There was not the sllghtest movement to awaken an echo in
her frame, to run a tremor through her canvas, to nudge the rudder
into the dimmest clanking of its tiller chains. The effect of such a
liu,sh as this at sea Is indescribable. On shore, deep in the country,
far distant from all lium of life, the stUlness of night Is a desired
and familiär condition of darkness ; it soothes to rest; whatever
vexes it is a violence ; the sweeping of a gale through hissing and
roaring trees, the thunder of wind in the chimney, the lashing of the
Windows with hail and rain, the red bolt of lightning to whose view
the bedroom glances In blood to the eye of its disturbed occupant;
rdl thia brings AvIth it an dement of fear, of something unusual, out
of keeping, out of nature almost. But at sea It is the other way
about. 'Tis the dead calm that is unnatural. It is as though the
mighty forces of heaven and ocean had portentously sucked in
their breath in anticipation of the shock of conflict, as a warrlor
fills bis lunga to the füll and then holds hia wind whilst he walta
the cry of charge.
I tried to sleep, but could not, and hearing one o'clock struck
on the forecastle, dropped out of my bunk for ten minutes of fresh
air on deck. Cutbül sat with his back against the table ; the small
flame of the lamp that hung without the least Vibration from the
cabin ceiling gleamed in the sweat-drops that coated his face as
though oil had been thrown upon hira. I said softly, pausing a
moment to address him : ' A wonderfuUy still night, CutbiU.'
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'Never remember the like of it, sir,' he answered in a wliisp«
that had a note of strangUng in it, with his effort to subdue hia
natural tempestuous utterance.
' All quiet aft ?'
' As a graveyard, sir.'
' In case Sir Vfüfrid Monson should look out and see you, what
excuse for being here has Captain Finn provided you with ?'
' I'm supposed to be watching the bayrometer, sir. If Sir Wüfrid Steps out I'm to seem to be peering hard at that there mercury,
then to go on deck as if I'd got something to report.'
' Oh, that'll do, I dare say,' 1 exclaimed. ' fle may wonder but
that must not signify. Heaven grant, Cutbül, that I am unnecessarlly nervous ; but we're a middling fuU ship ; it is the right sort of
night, too, to make one feel the hugenesa of the ocean and the helplessness of sailors when deprived of their little machinery for fighting
i t ; and what I say is, a misglving under suchcircumstances ought to
serve us as a conviction—so keep a bright look-out, CutbiU, Nothing is going to happen, I dare say ; but our business is to contrive that nothing ^akl happen.'
The huge feUow lifted bis enormous hand very respectfuUy to
bis glistening forehead, and I passed on to the deck.
The moon shone brightly and her reflection lay upon the sea
like a league-long fallen column of süver, with the ocean going
black as liquid pitch to the sides of the resplendent shaft. Not a
wrinkle tarnished that prostrate piUar of light; not the most fairylike undulatlon of water put an instant's warping, for the space of
a foot, into It. I set the mainmast head by a star and watched It,
and the trembling, greenish, lovely point of radiance hung poised
as steadfastly on a line with the truck as though it Avere some Uttle
crystal lamp fixed to an iron spike up there,
I spied Jacob Crimp near the wheel, but I had come up to
breathe and not to talk, I desired to coax a sleepy humour into
me and guessed that that end would be defeated by a chat with the
surly little sailor, with whom I- rarely exchanged a few sentences
without finding myself drifting into an argument. So I lay over
the rail striving to cool my hot face with the breath off the surface
of the black i)rofound that lay Uke a sheet of dark, ungleaming
mirror beneath. On a sudden I heard a great sigh out in the gloom.
It was as tiiough some slumbering giant had fetched a long, deep,
tremulous breath in a dream. I started, for it had sounded close,
and I looked along the obscure deck forward as if, forsooth, there
was any sailor on board whose respiration could rise to such a note
as that! In a moment I spied a block of blackness slowly melting
out like a dye of ink upon the indigo of the water with the faint
flash of moonlight off the wet round of it. A grampus ! thought I ;
and stared about me for others, but no more showed, and the prodigious midnight hush seemed to float doAvn again from the stara
Uke a sensible weight with one AvIde ripple from where the great
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fish had sunk, creeping like a line of oil to the yacht's side and
melting soundlessly in her shadoAV.
This grave-like repose lasted the night through, and Avlien early
in the morning, aAA-akened by the light of the newly risen sun, 1
mounted to the deck, I found the ocean stretched flat as the top of
a table, the sky, of a dirty blulsh haze, thickening down and
merged into the ocean line so that you couldn't see where tha
horizon was, save just under the sun where the head of the misty
white sparkle in the water defined the junction. I t baffled and
bothered the sight to look into the distance, so vaporous and heavy
it all was, with a dull blue gleam here and there upon the water
striking into the faintness like a sunbeam into mist, and all close
to, aa it seemed, thougli by hard peering you might catch the
glimmer of the calm past the mixture of hazy light and hues where
sea and sky seemed to end.
Jacob Crimp had charge. I asked him if all had been quiet
below in the cabin.
'Ay,' he answered, 'I've heard of nothen to the contrairy.
Her ledship came on deck during the middle watch and had a bit
of a yarn with me.'
' Indeed !' said I.
' Yes, she scared me into a reg'lar clam. I Avas standing at the
rail thinking I see a darkness out under the moon as if a breath of
Avind were coming along, and a woice just behind me says, " What's
your name ?" Nigh hand tarned my hair Avblte to see her, so quiet
she came and her eyes like corposants.'
' What did she talk about ?' said I in a careless way.
'Asked what the sailor was a-sitting in the cabin for. " Tc
prevent murder being done," says I. " M u r d e r ? " says she.
' ' Yes," says I, " a n d to prewent this Avessel from being set on fire
and blown to yellow blazes," says I, "for God knoAVS," says 1,
" what AA'elgbt of gunpowder ain't stowed away forrard." " Who'a
a-going to do all this ?" says she ; so I jist told her that Sir Wilfrid
had been took worse, and that the order had corae forward that
the cabin was to be watched.'
' What did she say tö that ? ' I exclairaed.
' Why, Avalked to t'other side of the deck and sot down and
remained an hour, tili I reckoned that when she went below she
must ha' t-3en pretty nigh Streaming with dcAv.'
' What do you think of the weather, Mr. Crimp ?'
' It's agin nature,' he ansv,^ered. ' Like lying off Blackwall for
smoothness. 'Taint going to last, though. Nothing that'a agin
nature ever do, whether it's weather, or a dawg with two tails, ora
cat Avith eight legs.'
' I wish you Avere a magician,' said I, ' I'd tassel your handkerchief for a strong breeze. A roasting day with a vengeance, and tho
first of a long succession, I fear.'
At breakfast I told Miss Laura of Lady Monson's visit on deck
in the middle watch, and the mate'a blunt statement to her, ' I t
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was a mighty dose of truth to adminlater,' said I, 'She will pass
sorae bad quarters of an hour, I fear. Think of old Jacob talking
to her of murder and fire, and explosiona unto yellow blaze», Avhatever that may mean, with her husband sleeping right abreast of her
cabin and armed, as she must know.
' Has he those pistols ?' she asked.
' Yes,' I answered ; ' I gave the case to one of the stewards to
return to hira, and now I am sorry I did so.'
'Of course Henrietta will be frightened,' she exclaimed. ' I
do not euAry her in her loneliness. Why .should she refuse to seo
me ? I easüy understand her objection to showing herself on deck
by daylight; but I ara her sister ; I could sit with her ; I could be
Company for her, win her, perhaps,' she said with a Avistful look,
' to something like a gentle mood.' She sighed deeply and continued : ' Wüfrid scared me yesterday. There was that in his face
which shocked me, but I could not explain what it was. Yet I am
not the least bit afraid he AVIU commit any deed of violence. Let
him be twenty times madder than he nowis, bis heart is so tender,
bis spirit so boyllke, pure, honourable, there is so much of sAveetness and affection In his nature that I am certain his crueUest
delirium would be tempered by bis qualities.'
I was grateful to her for thus speaking of my poor cousin, but
I could not agree with her. The qualities sho pinned her faith to
had suffered him at all events to shoot Colonel Hope-Kennedy and
to make nothing of the man's death. Yet, thought I, looking at
her, seeing how this sweet little creature values, and to a largo
extent understands him, what devü's influence was upon the loving,
large-hearted, chüdllke man when he chose the otlier one for his
wife ? But, fond of him and sorry for him as I was, I could not
have wished it otherwise—for my sake at all events; though on
her part it would have made her ' her ladyship' and found her a
husband whose brain I don't doubt might year by year have grown
strenger In the cheerful and fructifying light of her cordial, sympathetic, radiant character.
I looked in upon him after breakfast, Miss Laura wished to
accompany nie, but I advised her to delay her visit until I had
ascertained for myself how he did. fle was lying in his bunk, a
large pipe in his mouth, at which he pulled so heartily that his
cabin was dim Avith tobacco smoke. flis cheek was supported by
his elboAv and bis eyes fixed upon bis watch, a süperb gold tlniekeeper that dangled at the extremity of a heavy chain hitched to
a little hook screAved into the deck over bis head. On the back
of this watch were his Initials set in brilliants, and these geraa
made the golden circle show like a little body of light as it hung
motionless before his intent gaze. He did not turn Ins head when
I opened the door, then looked at rae In an absent-minded way when
I Avas fairly entered.
' Ah !' he exclaimed languidly, ' it ia you, Charlea. You
promised to sit with me awhile last night.'
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' I did, but the heat below was unendurable. It is no better
noAV. The temperature of this cabin must be prodigious. What
talculations aro you making ?' said I.
' None,' he ansAvored. ' I have slung the watch to observe If
there Is any movement in the yacht. She is motionless. Mark
it. There is not a balrbreadth of Vibration. We are afioat, of
course ?' he said, suddenly looking at me.
' I hope so,' said I, 'Afloat? Why, what do you suppose,
Wüf ? That we've gone to the bottom ?'
' It would be all one for me,' he answered with a deep sigh,
and then applying himself to his pipe again with a sort of avidity
that made one think of a hungry baby sucking at a feeding bottle.
He clouded the air with tobacco smoke and said : ' I am heartily
Aveary of life.'
' And why ?' cried I : ' because we are in a dead calm with the
equator close aboard. The very deep is rotting. A calm of this
kind penetrates through the pores of the skin, enters the soul and
creates a thrrsty yearning for extinction. Being younger than
you, Wilf, I give myself another twelve hours, and then, if no
breeze blows, I shall, like you, be weary of life and desire to die.'
' I t is easily managed,' said he.
' Yes,' cried I, startled, ' no doubt; but the weather may
change, you know.' And not at all relishing bis remark nor the
looks that accompanied it, I seized my bat and feil to fanning the
atmosphere with the notion of expeUIng some of the tobacco smoke
through the open porthole.
' I am of opinion,' said he, puffing and dropping his worda
alternately with the clouda he expelled whilst he kept his eyea
fixed upon his watch, ' that, spite of the arguments of the divlnes,
life ia a free gift to us to 'be disposed of as we may decide.
Nature is invariably compensative. We are brought into this
World without our knowledge, and therefore, of course, without
our consent, d'ye see, Charles,' and here he rolled bis eyes upon
me, ' and by way of balancing thia distracting Obligation of compulsory being, nature says you may do what you like with existence : keep it or part with it.'
' I say, Wilfrid,' said I, ' there are surely more cheerful topics
for an equinoctial dog-day than this you have lighted on. Don't
speculate, my dear fellow ; leave poor old nature alone. Take
Short views, and let the puzzling distance unfold and determine
itself to your approach. It is the wayfarers who decline to look
ahead, who whistle as they trudge along the road of life. The
melancholy faces are those whose eyes are endeavouring to see
beyond the horizon towards which they are advancing. Teil ma
now—about this cabin door of yours. My dear fellow, it must ba
big enough this morning to enable you to pass through ; so come
along on deck, will you, Wilfrid ?'
' Damn it, how blind you are !' he exclaimed,
' No, I'm not,' said I
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' D'ye mean to say that you can't see what's happened to ma
since we last met ?'
'What now, Wilfrid?'
' What now %' he shouted. ' Vfhy, man, I can't stand upright,
' Why n o t ? ' I asked.
* Because I'm too tall for this cabin,' he answered in a voice of
passion and griet.
' Pray when did you find that out ?' said I.
' On rising to dress myself this moming,' he answered, ' I waa
obliged to clothe myself in my bunk. What a dreadful blow to
befall a man ! I can't even quit my bed now, and everything I
want must be handed to me.'
Well, well! thought I ; God mend him soon. Hot aa it was,
a chill ran through nie to the crazy, wistful, despairful look ha
directed at me, and I waa oppressed for a mom.ent with the same
sickness of heart that had visited me during my interview with him
on the preceding day.
' I had resolved to seil the "Bride," said he mournfully, putting his pipe into a shelf at the back of him and folding hia hands,
which seemed to me to have grown thin and Avhite during the past
few days, upon bis breast, ' but I shan't be able to do so now,' I
was silent. ' She wiU have to be broken up,' he added.
' Nonsense !' I exclaimed.
' But I say yes !' he suddenly roared; ' how the devü eise am I
to get out of her ?'
' Oh, I see !' I answered soothingly, ' I forgot that. But, Wilf,
since you're too big to use this cabin, for the present only, for I am
certain you will dwindle to your old proportions before long, don't
you think you ought to have an attendant constantly with you,
some one at hand sitting here to Avalt upon you ?'
' Why, yes,' said he, ' no doubt of it. I am almost helpless
noAV. But I'll not have that rascal Slulün.'
' No, no,' said I. ' Nor would the stewards make the sort of
servants you want. If I were In your place I should like to be
waited on by a couple of joUy hearty sailors, fellows to take turn
and turn about In looking after rae, chaps with their memories
füll of long yarns, unconventlonal, sympathetic, no matter how
rough their manners, agile, strong as horses, with lively limbs, used
to springing about. One or tAvo such men are to be met forward
amongst your creAV.'
' A good idea,' he cried, ' Gad ! after my experiences of Muffin
I'd rather be waited upon by the tarriest of tarry tarpaulins than
one of your sleek, sof t-stepping, trained rogues who come and ask
you for a Situation Avith an excellent character In one pocket frora
their late master, and in the other the Contents of his dresaingcase. Ha, ha, ha !' and here he delivered one of his short roars of
laughter.
I remained conversing Avith him until an hour was gone. Now
that he had put hia pipe down tho atmosphere of the cabin grew
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Bomewhat endurable, yet the beat Avas extraordinarily great, and
due, so far as one's sensations went, not more to the temperature
t h a n to the incredible motionlessness of the yacht, so that thera
Avas not the faintest stir of air in the porthole. I spoke of Lady
Monson, fancying that the thought of her might help to steady bis
mind and bring him away from his crazy notions of growth and
expanslon ; but he Avould not talk of her ; as regularly as I worked
round to the subject of her ladyship, as regularly Avas he sliding
off into some other topic. Sometimes I'd think that feeling had
utterly changed in hira ; t h a t there had grown up in him for the
Avoman Avhoin he had again and again vowed to nie ho adored, a
loathing to Avhlch his Innate good taste forbade him to give expression. H o w it would l e If they should meet I could not teil.
H e r black tragic eyes might not liaA'e lost their fascination, nor her
shape of beauty and dignity its poAver of delighting and cnainouring
him. B u t certainly, as Ave sat conversing, the sorb of cowering air
that accompanied bis abrupt changing of the subject every time I
mentioned bis wife's name Avas strongly suggestive of disgust and
aversion. H e talked very sensibly save about his dimensions, but
I took notice In him of a hankering after the topic of suicide.
Several times he tried to bring me Into an argumcfnt upon it.
' A m I t o b e told,' he said, ' that a man's Ufe is not bis OAvn?
If not, to whom does it belong, pray ?'
' To heaven,' I responded suUenly.
' Prove it,' he sneered.
* Oh, 'tis too piain and established a fact to need p r o v i n g , ' s a i d l .
' If a man's life Is his OAvn,' he cried, ' Avho the deuce in this
World has the right to hinder him from doing what he will with it ]'
' Wilf, if this goes on,' said I, ' we shall be landed in a rdigious
controversy ; a thing unendurable even under the sign of the
frozen serpent, b'at doAvn here Avith a thermometer at about 112°
in the cabin, no Ice nearer than 5G° north ?—see here, my dear
cousin, get you small again as soon as you can, back to your old
size, join Laura and myself at the table afresh, Avalk the decks Avitli
US, taste the fragrance of a cigar upon the cool nijjht air ; realise
t h a t your little one Is at home waiting for you, and t h a t on your
return you will have plenty of homely occupation in looking after
those excellent improvenients in j'our property Avliicb you were
telling me the other day you had In your mind. This sucloriferous
speculation as to Avhether people have a right to hinder a man from
taking bis life will then exhale.'
And so I would go on chatting, talking him away, so to speak,
from this gloomy subject Avhicli bis condition rendered depressing
and most uncomfortably significant in bis mouth.
However, my visit to him had led to one stroke of good, for on
quitting him I at once went to F i n n , Avbo was on deck, and told
him how Sir Wilfrid had fallen into my scheme and Avas for having
a couple of sailors to wait upon him, one of whom should be constantly in his cabin.
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'You must be piain with the fellows, captain,' said I ; 'teil
them that Sir Wilfrid's craze grows upon him and that he must be
narrowly watched, but with tact.'
' I'll see to it, sir,' said he ; ' can't do better than Cutbül and
Furlong, I think. They're both hearty chaps, chock-a-block with
lively yarns, and they've both got good tempers. But dorn't hia
honour get no better then, sir ?'
'No,'saidl.
' Dorn't he feel as If he was a-coming back to his old shape, sir ?'
'On the contrary,' I answered, 'yesterday he had only
broadened, but this morning he feels so tall that he can't stand
upright.'
' Well to be sure !' cried the worthy fellow, with his long face
Avorking all over with concern and anxiety. ' It's all her ladyship's
doing. It's all her caper-cutting that's brought him to this. Such
a gentle heart as he has, too, and a true gentleman through and
through him when his raind sits square In bis head? But lor'
bless me, sir, what did he Avant to go and get married for?
'Taint as if he wanted a home, or a gal Avith money ' enough to
keep him. Not that it's for me to say a AVord agin marriage, for
my missus has ahvays kept a straight heim steady in my Avake ever
feince I took her in toAV. But all the same, I'm of opinion that
matrimony Is an institootion that don't fit this here earth. It's a
Bort of lock-up ; a man's put into a cell along with a gal. If she's
a proper kind of gal, why well and good. The window dom't
seem barred and ye don't take much noti'Oe of your liberty being
gone ; but If she tarns out to be of her ladyship's sort, why there's
nothen to do but to sing out through the keyhole for a rope to bang
yourself with, or, If ye ain't got sperret enough for that remedy, to
hang /ler Avitli.'
The delivery of this harangue seemed to ease bis mind, and he
went foTAvard Avith a face tolerably composed to give instructions
to the tAVO men who were to serve as companions or, to put it
bluntly, as keepers to Wilfrid.
The weather held phenomenally silent and breathless. Just
before lunch I went right aft, where I commanded the length of
the vessel, and steadfastly Avatched her, and though I had my eye
upon the line of her jibboom I did not see that the end of the spar
lifted or feil to the extent of the breadth of a finger-naü. Tha
sole sitisfaction that Avas to be got out of this unparalleled condition of Stagnation Avas the feeling that It could not possibly last.
The dim and dirty blue of the sea went rounding not above a mile
distant into a like hue of atmosphere, with a confused half-blinded
vagueness of sky oA'erhead that did not seem to be higher up than
twice the height of our masts, and the appearance made you think
of sitting In a glass globe sunk a fathom or two under Avater Avith
the light sifting through to you in a tarnished, misty, ugly azure,
A stränge part of it was that though the sky was cloudless the
atmosphere Avas so thick jou could Avatch the sun^ which hovered
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shapeless aa a jelly-fish almost overhead, for a whole minute
at a time, Avithout inconvenlence; yet his heat bit fiercely for
all that; there Avaa a wake, too, nnder him, flakea of muddy
ydlow-like sheets of a ship'a sheathing scaling one under another,
as thougli they were going to the bottom In a processlon. If
you put your band upon the rail clear of the awning you brought
it away AvIth a stamp of pain. I touched the brass binnacle hood
by accident and baAvled aloud to the burn which raised me a
blister on the side of my hand that lasted for three days. A sort
of Irapalpable steam rose from the very decks, so that if a man
stood still a moment you saAV his figure trembling in it Uke the
quivering of an object beheld In clear running water. And how
am I to express that deeper quality of heat which seeraed to come
into the atmosphere with the smell of the bllstering of paint along
the yacht's sides ?
Yet there was no fall in the mercury, no hint above or below to
indicate a change at hand. Close alongside the burnished Avater
lay clear as crystal and gave back every Image with almost startling
brlUiance. I remember looking over and seeing my face In the
clear profound as distinctly as ever 1 had viewed it in a mirror. I t
lay like a daguerreotype there. It Avas of course as deep down as
I was high above the surface, and I protest It Avas like looking at
one's seif as thougli one floated a drowned man.
It was the right kind of day for a plunge, and I pined for a
swim, for the delight of the cool embrace of the glass-clear brine.
But the skipper would not hear of it.
'To the first splash, sir,' he exclaimed, ' there'd sprout up a
regulär crop of black fins. It Isn't because there's nothing shoAving
now that there ain't a deal more than I for one 'ud care to see close
at hand. No sir ; be advised by me ; don't you go overboard.'
' Oh, captain,' said I, ' I've been a sailor In my day and of
course kiiOAv IIOAV to obey orders. But I've cruised a good deal in
my time In John Sbarkee's Avaters, and AvIth all due deference to
you I must say that Avhenever there are sharks about one or more
will be shoAvIng.'
' Sorry to contradict ye, sir, but my answer's no to that,' he
replied. ' Teil 'ee what I'U do, sir—there's nothen resembling a
shark hanging round now, is there ?'
We both stared carefully over the Avater, and I said no.
'Weil, noAv, sir,' he exclaimed, 'I'U bet'ee a farden's worth of
BÜver spoons that I'U call up a shark to anything I may choose to
chuck overboard.'
' Make it a pennyAvorth of silver spoons,' said I, 'and I'll bet.'
'Done,' Said he AvIth a grin, and straightway walked forward.
After a little he returned with a canvas-bag stuffed füll of rubbish,
potato-parings, yarns, sbavlngs enough to make It floatable, and the
like. He hitched the end of a leadline to It, jumped on to the tafl'rail clear of the awning, and Avhiiling it three or four times, sent It
ppceding some distance away on the quarter. It feil AvIth a splash.
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and the blur it made upon the flawless surface was for all the world
like the impress of a damp finger upon a sheet of looking-glass. Ho
towed it gently, and scarce had he drawn in three fathoms of the
line when a little distance past the bag up shot the fin of a shark
with a gleara off its black wetnesa as though it were a beer-bottle.
He hauled the bag aboard and the fin disappeared.
' Are they to be egg-spoona or dessert-spoons, Finn ?' said I,
laughing. ' By George, I shouldn't have believed It, though. But
it's always so. Let a man fancy that he knows anything to the
very top of it, and he's sure to fall in AvIth somebody who has a
trick above him.'
But It was too bot for shark-fishlng, let alone the mess of a
capture on our ivory-white planka. At first I waa for decoying the
beasts to the surface and letting fly at them with one of the musketa
beloAV, but Finn suggested that the firing raight Irritate Sir Wilfrid.
What was to be done bub lie doAvn and pant ? Miss Laura waa so
overcome by the heat that for once she proved bad Company. At
lunch she could not eat; she was too languid to talk.
' J u s t the afternoon for a game of draughts,' said I, in playful
allusion to the want of air.
She waved away the Suggestion with a weak movement. In
fact she was so oppressed that Avlien I told her about Wilfrid'a neAV
jjbase of growth she could only look at nie dully as though all
capacity of emotion lay swooning in her heart. I sat by her side
fanning her, Avhllst the Perspiration hopped from my forehead like
liarched peas.
' Oh,' cried the little creature, ' IIOAV long ia this calm going to
last ? Wliat Avould I give for an English Cliristmas day to tumble
doAvn out of the sky upon us, Avitli its snoAV and hall.'
' Let US go on deck,' said I ; ' I am certain It Is cooler up there.'
We mounted the steps, but she was scarcely out of the companion
hatch Avhen she declared it Avas a great deal hotter above than
beloAV, and doAvn she Aveiit again. After all, thought I, Sir Wilfrid
and bis wife are aa weU off In their cabins as though they had permitted themselves to wander at large about the yacht. Yet it
seemed a roasting existence to my fancy for the self-made prlsoners
Avhen I glanced aft and thought of the size of their cabins, Avith not
air enough to stü- a feather in the open ports, and CutblU's huge
form in Wilfrid'a berth to give as distinct a rise to the theremometer
there as though a stove had been introduced and a fire kindled
in It.
All day long it was the same smoky, confused blending of misty
blue Avater and heaven shrouding down overhead and closing upon
US, with the sea like a dish of polished steel set in the midst of it,
bright as glass where Ave lay, then dimming into a blulsh faintness
in the atmospheric thickness at its confines, and the sun a distorted face of weak yellow brightnesä staring doAvn as he slided
Avestwards with an aspect that made him look as though he wera
ßome newly-created luminary, At about six o'clock he hung ov(jr
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the sea line gloAving like a huge live cinder, and the air was filled
with his smoky crimson glare that went sifting and tingling into
the distance tili one was able to see twice as far again, a red gleam
of sea opening past the dimness and a delieate liquid dye of violet
melting down, as one might have thought, from the highest reaches
of the heavens into the eastern atmosphere.
' Hillo !' cried I to Jacob Crimp, who was leaning over the side
AvItb his face purple Avith heat and füll of loathing of the weather;
' direct your eyes into the south, AVIU ye, and teil me what you see
there ?'
H e turned with the leisurely action peculiar to merchant-sailors,
lifted the sharp of his band to bis brow and peered sulkily in the
direction which I had Indicated.
' Clouds,' said he. ' Is that Avhat ye mean ?'
' Yes,' said I , ' a n d a very noble and promising coast of them,
too, as I believe AVO shall be finding out presently Avhen the change
Avbich I hope their brows are charged with shall have clarified the
air.'
I n fact I had just then caught sight, aAvay doAvn in the south
amidst the haziness there, of some bronze streaks stretching froin
south-east to south-Avest, with here and there dashes of exceedingly
faint shadow of the colour of flint. Much looking Avas not needful ;
it was quickly to be seen that right astern of our course, though as
the yacht lay just then the appearance was off the starboard beam,
there had gathered and was sloAvly mounting a long, heavy body
of thunderous cloud scarce visible as yet save In its feAv bronze
outlines.
' I t will mean a change I hope,' said I to Crimp ; ' more t h a n
mere thunder and lightning, let us pray. Y'"et the drop in the glass
is scarcely noticeable.'
' T i m e something happened anyway,' said he. ' D u m me if It
ain't been too bot even for the sharks to show themselves. I allow
the ".'Liza Robblns " ain't over sweet j-a>t noAv.'
' N o , I'd rather be you than your brother to-day, Crimp.'
' Sorry to hear from the captain,' said he, ' t h a t Sir Wilfrid's
got the notion in bis head that he's groAved in the night tili he's
too tall to stand upright.'
' Y e s , ' said I, ' a n d I hope his craze may end at t h a t . '
' There's but one eure for the likes of such taatruiiis,'
Said he.
' And pray Avbat is that, Mr. Crimp ?'
' Fright. Git the hair of a chap that's mad to stand on end,
and see if his crazes don't fly clean off out of it like cannon balls
out of a broadside of guns.'
' Ay, but fright, as you call it, might drive my poor cousin
entirely mad, Mr. Crimp.'
' No fear,' he ansAvered. ' Teil 'ee Avhat I'll ondertake to do.
What's the hour now ? '
' Call it six o'clock,' said I,
X
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' Well, I'll ondertake by half-past six to have Sir WUfrid running
about these 'ere decks.'
' And what's the prcscriptlon, pray ?'
' Y/hy, there's a scuttle to his cabin, ain't there ?'
'Yes,' I answered.
' An' it lies open, I allow, a day like this. Werry well. Give
me teil minutes to go forrards and black my face and dress up my
head according to the notion that's in my mind; then let me be
loAvered by a bowline over tho side. I pops my head into tho
scuttle and sings out In a terrible woice, " HuUo, there, I'm the
deA'il," I says, s 'ys I, " and I've come," says I, " to see if ye've
got any soul left that's worth treating for." And what d'ye think
he'd do at sight of rae ? Why run out of bis cabin as fast as lüs
legs 'ud carry hira.'
' More likely let fly a pistol at you,' I exclaimed, laughing at
the look of sdf-complacency Avitli which the sour little fellow eyed
me.
'However, Mr. Crimp, we'll leave all remedies for Sir
Wilfrid alone tili Ave see Avliat yonder shadow to the southAvard ia
going to do for us,' and so saying I stepped below to change my
coat for dinner.

CHAPTER XXVIII.
A TEREIBLE NIGHT.

Miss LAUEA arrived at the dinner table. She Avas pale with the
heat. She toyed A\Ith a morsel of cold fowl and «tipped Seltzer and
hock.
' The dead calm,' said I, ' gives you a young lady's appetite.'
' I am here,' she ansAvered, ' because I do not know Avhere eise
tobe.'
' Y'ou are here,'said I, 'because you are good and kind, and
know that I delight in your society.'
She fanned herself. As the mercury rises past a certain degree
sentiment falls. Emotion lies north and south of the line, hardly
on It unless in a black skin. How death-llke was the repose upon
the yacht ! The sun had gone out in the western thickness with a
ßare like the snuff" of a blown-out candle, and a sort of brown
dimness as of smoke followed him Instead of the staring red and
living glare that accompanles his descent in clear weather In those
V .•'j'ts. The cabin lamp Avas lighted ; it hung without a phantom of
"!. ibration, and sitting at that table Avas like eating in one's dining
room ashore. I glanced my eye round the interior. Delieate and
elegant was the appearance of the cabin. The mirrors multlplied
the white oü flames of the silver burnera ; the carpet, the drapery,
the upholstery of chaira and couchea stole out in rieh soft dyes
upon the gaze. The table was radiant with white damask and
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glass and plate and plants. Confronting nie was the charming
figure of the sweet girl with whom I had been intlmately as-ociated
for several weeks. Her golden hair sparkled in the lamplight ;
fnm time to time she would lift her violet eye v/itli a drowsy
gleam in it to mine.
'Heat depresses the spirits,' said I. ' I feel dull. What is
going to happen, I Avonder ?'
' Is the wind ever likely to blow again ?' she asked.
'Yes, I shall have the pleasure of conducting you on deck
presently, when I will show you a fine bank of clouds in the south
that will be revealed to us by lightning, if I truly gather the
character of the vapour from the bronzed lines of it Avhich I
witnessed a little while ago.'
' Have you seen Wilfrid since lunch ?'
' Y e s ; he talks very sensibly. He beckoned meto his bunk
aide to Avhisper that Cutbül made him laugh. Anyihing to divert
'he dear fellow's mind. I presume you have seen nothing of Lady
Monson ?'
' Nothing,' she answered, fanning her pale face tili the yellow
hair upon her brow danced as though some Invisible band Avas
showering gold dust upon her.
' Jacob Crimp,' said I softly, ' is of opinion that he could drlvo
Wilfrid 011 deck by blacking his face, looking in upon him through
his open porthole, and calling himself the devil.'
' f l e need not black his face,' said she, Avith tho first smile that
I had seen upon her lip that day, ' but if he does anything of tho
sort I hope he will be treated as Muffin was.'
' Yet I ara of opinion,' said I, ' that a great fright would impel
WUfrid to raake for the door. fle would pass through it of course,
and then his hallucination would fall from bim.'
She shook her head. ' You must not allow him to be frightened, Mr. Monson.'
' Depend upon it I shan't,'I replied. ' I merely repeat a sour
seaman's rüde and homely prescription,'
As I spoke the yacht slightly rolled, and simultaneously Avith
the movement, as it seemed, one feit the dead atmosphere of the
cabin set in motion.
' Good!' I cried, ' 'tis the first of the change. Now heave to
it, my beauty !'
Again the yacht softly dipped her side. I jumped up to look
at the teU-tale compass, and as 1 did so the skylight glanced to a
pale glare as of sheet lightning. I Avaited a minute to mark the
rolling of the craft that was now dipping sluggishly but steadfastly
with rhythmic regularity on undulations which were stül exceedingly weak, and found the set of the suddenly risen swell to be
north as near as I could judge.
' Well, Miss L aura,' said I, ' I think noAV we may calculate
tipon a breeze of wind, presently, from a right quarter too.'
I looked at the hour; it Avas twenty minutes to eight. Tho
xa
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death-like hush Avas b r o k e n ; the preternatural repose of the last
day and night gone. Once more you heard the old familiär
straining sounds, the d i c k of hooked doors, t h e feeble grinding
of bulkheads, AvIth the muffled gurgling of water outside mingled
Avitli the frequent Aap of canvas ; lout I could be sure t h a t there
Avas no breath of air as y e t ; not the least noise of rippling flowed
t o the ear, and the yacht still lay broadside on to her course.
' L e t US go on deck,' said I .
She sent her maid, who was passing at the moment, for her
hat, and we left the cabin.
' Hillo !' I cried as I emerged from the companion, holding her
hand t h a t lay almost as cold in mine as if it were formed of the
snow which It resembled, ' t h e r e ' s another of your friends up
there, Miss Laura,' and I pointed to the topgallant yardarra, upon
which was floating a corposant, ghastly of hue but beautiful in
brilllance.
She looked up and spoke as thougli she shuddered. ' Those
things frighten me. W h a t can be more ghostly t h a n a light t h a t
is kindled as t h a t is? Oh, Mr. Monson, what a Avild flash of
lightning!'
A wüd flash it was, though as far off as the horizon. Indeed It
Avas more t h a n one stroke : a copper-coloured blaze that seemed to
fill t h e heavens behind the clouds with fire, against Avhlch incandescent background t h e sky-line of the long roll of vapour stood
out In A'ast blUowa black as pitch, Avhilst from the heart of the mass
there feil a light Uke a fireball, to which the sea there leapt out
yellow as niolten gold.
I strained my ear. ' N o t h u n d e r as yet,' said I. ' I hope it ia
not going to prove a raere electrlc storm, flames and detonations
and an up and down cataract of rain breathless in Its passage AvIth
a deader calm yet to follow.'
All at once t h e light at the topgallant yardarm vanished, a soft
air bleAv, and there arose from alongside a delieate, small, fairy-liko
ni.)i3e of the lipping and sipping of ripples.
' Ob, hoAv heavenly is this wind ! ' exclaimed Miss Laura,
reviving on a sudden like a gas-dried flower in a shower of rain ;
' it brings my spirits back to m e . '
' Trim saü the watch 1' bawled Crimp. B u t there was little to
trim ; all day long the yacht had lain partially stripped. No good,
F i n n had said, in exposing canvas to mere deadness. She A\-lieeled
sloAvly to the control of her heim, bowing tenderly upon the swell
t h a t Avas noAv running steadily with an almost Imperceptible gathering of Avelght in its folds, and presently she was craAvling along
with her head pointing n o r t h before the weak fanning, AvIth the
lightning astern of her making her canvas corae and go upon the
darkness as though lanterns green and rose-bright Avere being flashed
from the deck upon the cloths. The sea was pale with fire round
about US. Indeed the air was so ch-arged with electricity t h a t I
feit the tingling of it in the skin of my head aa though It were in
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contact with some galvanic appllance, and I recollect pulling off my
cap whilst I asked Miss Laura If she could see any sparks darting
out of my hair. The skylight, gratings, whatever one could sit
upon, streamed with dew. I called to the steward for a couple of
camp-stools and placed them so as to obtain the füll benefit of tlio
draught feebly breezing down out of the sAvinging sjiace of tlio
mainsail. The air was hot, and under the high sun it Avould doubtless have blown with a parching bite that must have rendered Ib
even '.ess endurable than the motionless atmosphere of the calm ;
but t'ie dcAV moistened It noAV ; it Avas a damp night air, with a,
smell of rain behind it besides, and the gushing of it upon the fac3
was inexpressibly delicious and refreshing.
' We are but little better than insects,' said Miss Laura.;
' entirely the children of the weather.'
' Rather compare us to birds,' said I ; ' I don't llka
insects.'
' You complained of feeling depressed just now, Mr. Monso!!.
Are you better ?'
' I am the better for tlüs air, certainly,' said I, ' b u t I don't
fed particularly cheerful. I shouldn't care to go to a pantominie,
for Instance, nor should I much enjoy a dance. What is It ? Tho
influence of that heap of electricity out yonder, I suppose,' I added,
looking at the dense black massed-up line of cloud astern, over all
parts of Avhlch there was an incessant play of lightning, Avitli
copperish glances behind that gave a linlng of fire to the edges of
the higher reaches of the vast coast of vapour. It was ll'ie watching
some gigantic hangings of tapestry wrought in flame. The Imagination rather than the eye witnessed a hundred fantastic representations—heads of horses, helmets, piofiles of titanic human faces, ban
ners and feathers, and I know not what besides. It was very dark
overhead and past the boAvs ; the thickness that had been upon the
sky aU day was still there ; not the leanest phantom of star showed,
and the stoop of the heavens seemed the nearer and the blacker
for the flashings over our taö'raü, and for the pale phosph( ric
sheets Avhicb Avent wavering on all sides towards the murkiness of
the horizon.
I spied Finn conversing with Crimp at the gangway ; tho
lightning astern was as moonlight sometimes, and I could see both
men looking aloft and at the weather in the south and Consulting.
In a few minutes they came our way.
' What is it to be, Finn ?' said I.
'Well, sir,' he answered, 'this here sweUthat's sloAvlya-gathering means wind. It wiU be but little more, though, than an
electrlc squall, I think—a deal of fire and hissing and a burst of
breeze, and then quietness again with the black smother spitting
itself out ahead. The barometer don't seem to give more caution
than that anyway, sir. But there's never no trusting what ye cau'b
Bce through.'
Hö turnecl to Crimp. ' Better take tbe mamsaü off her, Jaco'o,'
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said he, ' and let her slide along under her foresaü tül we see what
all that there yonder sinnifies.'
The order was given ; the saüors tumbled aft; the great stretch
of glimmering, ashen cloths, burning and blackening alternately as
they reflected the tempestuous flares Avithered upon the dusk as the
peak and throat haUiards were settled away ; the saü was furled,
the hu'.'e mainboom secured, and the watch went forward softly aa
cats upon their naked feet.
Ha ! what is that ? Right ahead, on a line with our bowsprit,
there leapt from the black breast of the sea, on the very edge of
the ocean, if not past it. a body of flame, brüllant as simshine but
of the hue of pale blood. It came and went, but whüst it lived it
made a ghastly and terrifying daylight of the heavens and the water
In the north, revealing the line of tbe horizon aa though the sun's
Upper limb were on a level Avith it tül the circle of the sea could
have been foUowed to either quarter.
' Tliat was not Ugbtning,' cried Miss Laura in a voice of alarm,
' Finn,' I shouted, ' did you see that? '
' Ay, sir,' he cried Avith an accent of astonishment from the
opposite side of the deck.
' W'hat in the name of thunder was it, think you ?' I inquired.
' Looked to rae like a cloud of fire dropped clean out of the sky,
sir,' he answered.
' No, no,' exclaimed the hoarse voice of the fellow who grasped
the heim, ' my eye was on it, capt'n. It rose up.'
' ListMi,' cried I, ' if any report foUows it.'
But we could hear no sound save the dLstant muttering of
thunder astern.
' It looked as though a ship had bloAvn up,' said Miss Laura.
' I say, captain,' I called, ' d'ye think it likely that a vessel has
exploded down there ?'
' There's been nothen in sight, sir,' he answered.
' And why ? Because the atmosphere has been blind aU day,'
I replied. ' You'd see the Ught of an explosion when the craft
herself would be hidden.'
' 'Twarn't no ship, sir,' muttered the feUow at the wheel, considering himseK Ucensed by the excitement of the raoment to
deliver his opinion. ' I once see the Uke of such a flare as that off
the Maldives.'
' What was it ?' inquired Miss Laura,
' A sea-quake, miss.'
' Ha !' I exclaimed, ' that'll be it, Finn.
We feil silent, all of us gazing intently aliead, never kno-wing
but that another wild light would show that way at any moment.
Though I was wüling enough to believe it to have been a volcanic
upheaval of flame, I had stiU a fancy that it might be an explosion
on board a ship too, some big craft that had been out of sight aU
day in the thickness ; and I kept my eyes fixed upon the horizon
in that quarter Avith a half-formed fancy in me of Avitnessing some-
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thing there by the light of some strenger flash than the rest out of
the stalking and lifting blackness astern of us.
' I cannot help thinking,' said Miss Laura, rising as she spoke,
and arching her fingers above her eyes to peer through the hollow
of her hands, 'that I sometimes see a pale, steam-like column
resembling ascending smoke that spreads out on top in the form of
a palm-tree. Now I see i t ! ' she cried, as a brilliant flash behind
US sent its ghastly yellow Into the far confines ahead, tili the Avliole
ocean lifted dark and flat to it.
Tbe thunder began to rattle ominously, the light breeze faltered,
and the foresail swung sulkily to the boAving of the vessel upon the
swell that Avas distinctly increasing in weight We all looked, but
none of us could distinguish anything resembling the appearance
the girl indicated.
' If the flame rose from the sea,' said I, ' It ia tolerably certain
to have sent up a great body of steam. That is, no doubt, Avhab
you see, Miss Jennings.'
' It llngers,' she exclaimed, continuing to stare.
' The draught's a-taking off,' rumbled Finn. ' Stand by for a
neat little shower.'
As the air died away it grew stlflingly hot again, hotter, it
seeraed, than It AV^S before the breeze blcAV. The huge volumes of
dense shadows astern Avere literally raining lightning ; the swell
ran in molten glass, and the still comparatively subdued roar of the
thunder came rolling along those sweeping, polished brows as
thougli the ocean were an echoing floor and there were a body of
giants away doAvn where the lightning was sending colossal boAvls
at US.
All at once, and in a manner to drive the breath out of one's
body with the suddenness and astonishment of it, the yacht's bows
rjise to a huge roller that came rushing at her frcin light ahead.
Up she soared tili I dare say she showed tAventy foot of her keel
forward out of water. The vast liquid mass swept past tbe sidea
with a roar that drowned the cannonading of the heavens. Down
flashed the vessel's bows whilst her stein stood up as though she were
making her last plunge. I grasped Laura by the Avaist, dipping
hold of a backstay just in time to save us both from being dashed
on the deck. Finn staggered and was thrown. Out of the obscurity in the fore part of the schooner rose a Avild, hoarse cry of
dismay and confuslon mingled with the diu of crockery tumbling
and breaking below, and the grinding sound of movable objects
sliding from their places. Heaven and earth, what is it ? Another !
Not so mountainous this time, but a terrlbly heavy roller nevertheless. ü p rose the yacht again to it, then down feil her stem
AvIth a boiling of white waters about her bow, amid the seething of
which and the thunder of the liquid volume rushing from off our
counter you heard a second cry, or rather groan of amazement
and alarm, from the sailors forAvard, with more distracting noises
below.
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1 continued to giip Laura and to hold firmly to the backstay
Avith my wits almost scattered by the Incredible violence of t h e
yacht's soaring and ]ilunging, and by tlie u t t e r unexpectedness of
the sAvift, brief, headlong dance. B u t now the yacht floated on a
level keel again and continued so to float, the calm being as dead
as evt r it had been in the most stagnant hour of the day, saving
always the southerly undulatlon Avlüch the tAvo gigantic rollers had
temporarily flattened out, though tbe heaving presently began
ai'ain. 1 saw F i n n rubbing bis nose like a dazed man as he stood
staring toAvards the lightning.
' W h a t could it have been ? ' cried Laura.
* TAVO volcanic seas, mum,' answered the felloAV Avho grasped
the Avheel; ' there"s most times three. Capt'n, beg pardon, sir, but
t h a t 11 ha' been a mighty bust up yonder to have laised a Aveight
of rollers to be feit as them two Avas all this distance away.'
' The most surprising thing t h a t ever happened to me, Mr,
Monson,' cried F i n n , still bewildered.
A great drop of rain—a drop do I call It ? it seemed as big as a
hen's egg—splashed upon my face, and at the same moment a flash
of lightning swept an eflulgence as of noontide into heaA'en and
ocean, foUoAved rapidly by an ear-splitting burst of thunder.
' Finn's little shoAver is beginning,' said I, grasping Laura's
hand ; ' let us take shelter. Anyway the wet should cool the atmosphere if no wind foUows. Bless me ! how disgusting if It's to
prove merely a thunderstorm.'
I conducted her to the cabin. A t tbe foot of the companion
steps stood Lady Monson. She was Avithout a hat, her face was of
a deadly white, her large black eyes glowed with terror, her hair
was roughly adjusted on her head, and long raven-hued tresses of
it lay upcn her Shoulder and hung down her back. I could well
bellcA'e that the old lord whom Laura had met at my cousin's found
something in this woman's tragic airs and stately person bo remind
him of Mrs. Slddons as Lady Slacbetb.
' What has happened ?' she exclaimed, addressing me without
noticing her sister. I explained. ' Are we In danger ?' she exclaimed, AvIth an imperious sweep of her fiery eyes over my figure
as though she could not constraln herself to the condescension of
looking me füll in the face.
' I be'Ieve not,' said I coldly, making as though to pass on, for
I abhorred her manner and Avas shocked by her treatment of her
sister.
She stood a moment looking up ; b u t there came just then a
fierce flash of lightning ; she covered her eyes ; at the same moment somebody on deck closed the companion. She then, Avithout
regarding us, Avent to her cabin.
Hardly had Ave seated ourselves when down plumped the rain.
r t seemed to roll over the edge of tbe cloud like the falls of Niagara,
in a vast unbroken sheet of Avater. There Avas as much hau as r a i n ;
tho stones of the bignessyou find only In the tropics, Avhere there
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is -plenty of lightning to manufacture them, and the sound of tho
downrush as it Struck tbe deck and set the sea boiling was so deafening that, thougli the thunder was roaring almo-t overhead,
nothing was to be heard of it. The lightning was horriiily brilüant,
and tho cabin seemed filled with the sulphur-sraelhng blazes,
though there Avas only a comparatively small skylight for them to
ßhoAV through. I n a few minutes the rush of rain slackened, ihe
voUeying claps and rolling peals of t h u n d e r were to be heard again,
Avith a noise, in the intervals, of the gushing of water overboard
from our filled decks.
' I hope the lightning Avill not strike the yacht,' exclaimed
Laura.
' There is no safer place in a thunderstorm t h a n a vessel in the
middle of the wide ocean,' I answered.
At that moment the burly form of CutbiU came out of Wilfrid'a
cabin. His head dodged to right and left awhile in the corridor
Avhilst he sought to make out Avho we were; then distinguishing us
he approached.
' Beg pardon, sir,' he exclaimed, ' but his honour's growed very
crazy, and Avants to know what was the cause of the yacht pitching
so heavily just noAV.'
' I will go to bis beith and explain,' said I.
' O b , Mr. Monson, please don't leave nie,' cried Laura. ' The
lightning terrlties m e . '
' Then Cutbül,' said I, 'give my love to Sir Wilfrid and teil him
that tbe pitching of the yacht Avas to a couple of seas caused, as wo
suppose, by a submarine earthquake away doAvn in the north, probably fifteen miles distant.'
' Thought as much, sir,' said Cutbül, from whose face the Perspiration was Streaming, whilst his immense whiskers sparkled like
a doAV-laden bramble-bush in sunrise.
' Also explain that I do not desire to leave Miss Jennings until
this deafening and blinding business Is over. I shall hope to carry
my pipe t o h i s berth by-and-by. B u t it must be very hot for you,
CutbiU, in that c a b i n ? '
' Melting, sir. I feel to be a-draining away. Reckon there'U
be nothen left of me but my clothes If this here lasts.'
' How is Sir Wüfrid ?'
, ' Well, sir, to be honest, I don't at all like Avhat I see in bim.
There's corae a sing'ler alteration in him. Can't xactly describe jt,
sir ; sort of stiUness, and a queer whiteness of face, and a consi;ant
Avatching of me ; his eyes are never off me, indeed. The beat'll
have a deal to do with it, I dessay.'
' Some change may be at band,' said I, ' from which he may
emerge with his miserable hallucinations gone. Yet the heat should*
account for a deal too. Give him my message, CutbiU.'
The man knuckled his forehead and w t l i d r e w . The heat was
so great owing to the companion hatch and skylight being closed,
that my sweet companion seemed half-dead Avith it, and leaned
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^ainst me with her eyes elased, almost in a swocm. Bot tlie'wuEit
of Che storm was oxvx a^paiem^, for tiie lain had ceaaeJ, and
thousli Üie lia^tD'ng was sttU intensdy 'vivid, «me knew by the
sound of the thunder that what tras fieicest had foiged ahead of na
aad was settling away into the nooth. I called ijo the stewazd (o
open the «nnpanian docHS and report ihe state of the weathca'.
l ^ e BMHnent \h& hateb lay «dear to the ni^it I feit a gush f& refieshii^ and rain-sweetened air. I^una ait upc^fat and ^ v e a
deep sigh.
•Does it rain, sieward]'I sung out.
•Ko, sir.'
• Teil G^fain Finn,' said I, 'to get aome spaoeof dedc sw^bbed
diy for Miss Jamii^^ Theheathsxe istoom.uÄ.fortiieyouiiglaidy.'
In a f8W mom«its I heard the slappii^ of sevend swatia aünd
Finn's hmg face glinm:K?ed throngfa die apssi. s ^ l i o ^ . 'Tlie
w^ther's a-clearing, sir,' he caUed down. ' Thete's a niee littfe
air arblowii^. The la^^'Q find the port side of the qnarter-de«&
comfortable now.'
I ccmducted the girl up the ladder, but she k ^ t h e r hai^ ininy
arm. Hermaiiner had something ofdingii^ in it, not idmllydae
to fear eithez'. It was;, in fact, as though ^ e was influenced by an
overpowGxing sense of lonelines, easy to nndeistand whoi «me
thought vS. Wilfrid lyix^ mad in his cabin and her aöster shanning
her 'with hate and rage.
"What Finn meant by sayii^ the weaÜier was decenag I oonld
not quite nndastand. It 'was pitch black to windward, that is to
say, right over the stem, whiKice thraie 'waa a smidl \s^esB blowii^
in foint, fitful, weak gosts as t h o o ^ irresolnte. The thundeistcnn
was ahead and its rage seemed spent, for the li^itaii^ iras no
1 >nger ^entifal ac brilliant and the thanderhad £aded intoa snIIea
muttering. .-V. lantern or two \saA been b r o i ^ ^ np &am behfw
by whose feeÜle lostze yon witnessed the ahadowy forms (rf seaancn
gwabbing the d e ( ^ or squeezii^ tiie irater with soubbii^-hrmhes
into the scuppers. The dark sweU ran r^ulazfy and wiUi powo'
{nun the aooth, bnt there was ncüiii^ to be seen of it saving here aod
there the glittering «tf green sea fire upon some nnming 1R»W to let
yoo guess how tall it iras. I went aft wiüi l a n i a and looked over;
the w ^ e was a niere dim, glbtening, oawlii^, dying out afler a'
few fadioms. Indeed, tiie yacht had bot tiie forräail on her with
a headsül or two, and sihe seemed to owe what smaD way she-was
making more to the heave of the sweQ dian to the lig^t Iweefle.
The daikness 'was a wondexfol jomUe i& shadomL I never remember tiie Uke of such ccmfusion of inl^ ^ e s . The obseuii^ resembled an atmosph^e of smoke denser in one place than anctfaer,
a little thin yarader, then just over tibe nuisäieads a stooping belty
of soot, elsewhere a sort of faintne^ me^ing into imp^ietiafclc
darkne5=a.
' lAy aft and loose the mainsl,' rattled out Fina. •Double leef
and then set i&.'
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The breeze now began to freshen ; the watch came running on
to the quarter-deck, and presently the wan space of double-reefed
canvas slowly mounted.
' I wLsh it would brighten a bit astem,' said I ; 'no wolf's
throat could be blacker. There'U be more than a capful of wind
there, but it will bloAV the right way for us, so let it come.'
' I feel,' said Laura, ' as though I had recovered perfect health
after a dreadful Ulness.'
'Now she Avalks,' cried Finn, approa'-lüng where we stood to
peer over the side ; 'blow, my sweet breeze. By the nose on my
face, Mr. Monson, I smell a strong wind a-coming.'
It did not need the faculty of smell to hit the truth. The
breeze Avas freshening as if by magic. A little sea Avas already
running and tbe yeasty flashing of breaking heads spread far Into
the gloom. A loud noise of torn and simmering Avaters came from
the bows and a white race of foam was speeding arroAvlike from
under the counter.
' There is my sister,' whispered Laura.
I instantly spied the tall figure of Lady Monson standing onthe
top step of the companion ladder taking In the deep refreshment of
the wind. She stepped on to the deck, approached, saw us, and
crossed to the other side. She called to Captain Finn.
'Yes, my lady.'
' A chair, if you please. I AviU sit here.'
A seat was procured from the cabin and placed for her abreast
of the Avlieel close against tbe buhvarks. This time Laura was not
to be driven below by the presence of her sister. The heat in the
cabin outAvelghed her sensitiveness, and then again there was the
darkness of the night which sundered the sides of tbe deck as
effectually as If each bad been as far off as the horizon. Yet for
all that, the sort of fear in which she held Lady Monson subdued
her now through the mere sense of the Avoman being near, scarce
visible as she Avas, just a shadoAv against the bulwarks. I had to
bend my ear to catch her voice through the hissing of the Avind
aloft and the singing and the seething of the foam alongside, so
lovT was her uttei'Siice. Vv^e sat together right aft against the
grating on the port side. The helmsman stood near Avith his eyes
on the illuminated compass boAvl, the reflection of which touched
him as with a lining of phosplior and exposed a kind of gilded outline of his figure against the blackness as he stood swinging upon
the wheel with a tAvIrl of it now and again to left or to right as the
vessel's course on the compass card fioated to port or starboard of
the lubber's mark. Though It Avas Finn's watch belov/ he kept the
deck AvIth Crimp, rendered uneasy by the thunder-black look of
the night, along with the freshening wind and the lift of seas
leaplng with a foul-weather snappishness off the ebony slopes of
the swell that had grown somewhat heavy and hollow. I could just
distinguish the dark forms of the tAvo men pacing the deck abreast
of the gangway. Tbe main sheet was Avell eased off, the great
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boom swung fairly over the quarter, and there was a note of hoAvling in the pouring of the wind, as It SAvept with increasing poAver
into the glimmering ashen hoUoAV of the reefed canvas and rushed
aAvay out from under the foot of It. There Avas no more lightning;
the sea with Its glancings of foam went black as ink to the ink of
the heavens. There Avas no star, no break of faintness on high.
The yacht flashed through the mighty shadow, whitening a long
narrow furrow behind her, and helped by every dusky fold that
drove roaring to her counter.
On a sudden there arose a loud and fearful cry forAvard,
' Breakers ahead !'
Tbe hoarse voice rang aft sheer through the slirlU volume of
the wind strong as a trumpet-note with the astonishment and fear
in it.
Finn went to the side to look over, whilst I heard him roar out
to Crimp, ' Breakers in bis eye. The nearest land 's a thousand
mües ofl'.'
I jumped up and thrust my head over the rail and saw, sure
enough, startlingly close ahead a throbbing white line that, let It
be what eise it might, bore an amazing resemblance to the boiling
of surf at the base of a cllff. There was nothing eise to be seen ;
the pallid streak stretched some distance to right and left. ' It'll
be a tide rip, sir ! ' shouted Finn to me, and bis figure melted into
the obscurity as he went forward to view the appearance frora the
forecastle.
I continued peering. ' No, it is breakers by heaven !' I cried,
with a wild leap of my heart into my very throat to the dull
thunderous warring note I bad caught during an Instant's lull in
the sweep of tbe Avind past my ear.
Laura came to my side ; we strained our eyes together.
' Breakers, my God !' I cried again, ' we shall be Into thera in
a minute.'
Then out of the blackness of the forecastle there came from
Finn, though 'twas hard to recognise bis voice, a fierce, half-slirieking cry : ' Hard a starboard ! Hard a ttarboard !'
I rushed to the Avheel to assist the man in putting It hard over.
At that instant the yacht Struck ! In a breath the scene became a
hellish commotion of white waters leaplng and bursting fiercely alongside, of yells and cries from the men, of screams from Lady Monson, of the grinding and splintsring of wood, the Cracking of spars,
tbe furious beating of canvas. I feit the bull lifted under my feet
with a brief Sensation of hurling, then crash! she struck again.
The shock threw me on my back ; though I was half-stunned 1 can
distinctly recollect hearing the ear-splitting, soul-subduing noise of
the fall of the mainmast, that broke mIdAvay its height and feil
Avith all its gear and weight of canvas like a thunderbolt frora tha
heavens on the port side of the vessel, shattering whole fathoms of
bulwark. I sprang to my feet; Laura had nie by the arm when I
feil and she still clung to me. There was a life-buoy close bcsldci
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US ; jt hung by a laniard to a pog. I Avhipped it off and got it over
Laura's head and under her arms, and the next thing I remember
Is draggmg her towards the forecastle, where I conceived our best
chance Avould lie.
What had AVO struck ? There Avas no land hereabouts. If wo
bad not run foul of the bulk of some huge derelict buried from tho
.'ightin the blackness and revealing nothing but the foam of tho
seas beating against it, then Ave must have been caught by a second
A'olcanic upheaval Into whose furywe had rushed whilst the devilish
agitation was In füll filay.
So I thought, aud so I remember
t h i n k i n g ; but that even a rational reflection could have entered
my mind at such a time, t h a t my brain should have retaiued the
j)OAver of keeping its wits in the least degree collected, I cannot but
regard as a miracle, when I look back out of this calm mood Into
the distraction and horror and death of that hideous night. The
seas were breaking in thunder shocks over the vessel; the wind
Avas boary with flying clouds of froth.
I n a few instants the
' B r i d e ' bad become a complete Avreck aloft. Upon Avhatever it
Avas t h a t she had struck she was rapidly pounding herself into
staves, and the horrible work was being expedited outside her by
the blows of tbe wreckage of spars which the seas poised and buried
at her with the Aveight and rage of battering-rams. The decks
Avere yawning and Splitting under foot; every Avhite curl of sea
flung inboard black fragments of the bull. There Is nothing in
language to express the uproar, the cries and groans and screams
of men maimed and mutüated by the fall of the spars or drowning
alongside. I thought of Wilfricl ; but the life of tbe girl Avho was
clinging to nie Avas dearer to my heart than bis or niy oAvn. I
could hear Lady Monson screaming somewhere forward as I dragged
Laura toAvards the forecastle. Sailors rushed against me, and I
was tAvIce felled in measurlng twenty paces. The agony of the time
gave me the strength of half-a-dozen men ; the girl Avas paralysed,
and I snatched her up in my arms and drove forAvard staggering
and reeling, blinded Avith the flying Avet, half-drowned by the incessant play of seas over the side, feeling the fabric crumbling
under my feet as you feel sand yielding under you as the tide
Crawls upon it. I knoAV not Avhat I Avas about nor what I aimed at
doing. I believe I Avas influeuced by the notion t h a t , since tho
yacht had struck bow 011, her forecastle would form the safest part
of her, as l,ying dosest to whatever It Avas that she bad run foul of.
I recollect that as I approached the fore rigging, stumbling blindly
with the girl in my arms, a huge black sea swept over the forward
part of tho wreck and swept the galley away with it as thougli It
had been a house of cards. The rush of water floated me off my
legs ; I feil and let go of Laura. Half-suffocated I was yet In the
act of rising to grope afresh for her when another sea rolled over
the rail and I feit myself s-weeping overboard with tbe velocity
that a man falling from the edge of a cliff might be sensible of !
What followed is too dream-like for me to determine.
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small piece of floating spar I know I caught bold of, and that ia
what I best and perhaps only remember of that passage of mortal
anguish.
CHAPTER XXIX,
A VOLCANIC

ISLAND.

I LOST my senses after 1 had been in tho water a few minutes :
whether through being nearly strangled by tha foam which broke
incessantly over me, or through being struck by some fragment of
the wreck I cannot say. Yet I must have retained my grip of the
piece of spar I had grabbed hold of on being swept overboard with
the proverbial tenac i ty of the droAvning, for I found myself gra'sping it
when I recovered consciousness. I lay on my back with my face
to the sky, and my first notion was that I had dropped to sleep on
the yacht's deck, and that I had been awakened by rain faUing in
torrents. But my senses were not long in Coming to me, and I
then discovered that what I beUeved to be rain was salt spray flying
in clouds upon and over me from a thunderous surf that was roaring and raging witliin a few strides. It was very dark, there was
nothing to be seen but the white 'ooüing of the near waters Arith
the intermittent glancing of the heads of melting seas beyond. I
feit with my hands and made out that I was lying on something as
hard as rock, honeycombed like a sponge. This I detected by
passing my hand over the surface as far as I could reach without
rising. After a Uttle I caught sight of a black shadow to tiie right
thrown into reUef by the broad yeasty throbbing amid which it
stood. I t was apparently motionless, and I guessed it to be a
portion of the 'Bride.' The wind hov/led strongly, and the noise
of the breaking seas was distracting. Yet the moment I had my
mind, as I may say, fully, I was sensible of a heat in the air vei-y
nearly as oppressive as had been the atmosphere in the cabin of
the yacht that evening ; and this in spite of the Avind which blew
a stiff breeze and which was fuU of wet besides. Then it was that
there entered my mind the Idea that the yacht had struck and gone
to pieces upon a volcanic island newly hove up in that sudden great
flame which had leapt upon our sight over the ' Bride's' bows some
two or three hours before at a distance, as we had computed, of
fifteen mües, and which had seemed to set the whole pf the northern
heavens on fire.
I feit round about me with my hands again ; the soü was unquestionably lava, and the heat in it was a final convincing proof
that my conjecture was right. I rose with difficulty, and standing
erect looked about, but I could distinguish nothing more than a
mere surface of blackness blending Arith and vanishing in the
yelling and hissing night flying overhead. I feU upon my kneea
to grope in that posture some Utile distance from the surf to
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diminish by my Avithdrawal something of the pelting of the pltüess
storm of spray ; and well it was that I had sense enough to crawl
in this manner, for I had not moved a yard when my hand plunged
into a hole to the length of my arm. The cavity was füll of Avater,
deep enough to have drowned me for all I knew, whilst the orlfice
was big enough to receive three or four bodies of the size of mine
lashed together. There Avas no promise of any sort of shelter.
The island, as well as I could determine its configuration by the
surf which circled it, went rounding out of the sea in a small slope
after the pattern of a turtle-shell. However, I succeeded in creeping to a distance where the spray struck me without its former
sting, and then I stood up and putting my hands to the sides of
my mouth shouted as loud as my weak condition would suffer me.
A voice deep and hoarse came back like au echo of my own
from a distance, as my ear might conjecture, of some twenty paces
or so.
' H a l l o ! Who calls?'
' I, Mr. Monson. Who are you.'
' Cutbül,' he roared back.
I brought my hands together, grateful to God to hear him, for
how was I to know tili then but that I might be the only survivor
of the yacht's Company ?
' Can you come to me, Cutbül ?' I cried.
' I don't like to let go of the lady, sir,' he answered.
' Which lady ?' I shouted.
' Miss Jennings.'
' Is she alive, CutbiU ?'
'Ay, sir.'
By this tirae my sight Avas growing used to the profound blackness. The clouds of pallid foam along the margin of the island
flung a sort of shadow of ghastly Illumination Into the atmosphere,
and I fancied I could see the blotch the figure of Cutbül made to
the right of me on the level on Avblcb I stood. I forthwith dropped
on my knees again and cautiously advanced, then more plainly
distinguished him, and in a few minutes Avas at his side. It Avaa
the shadowy group, the outlines barely determinable by my sight,
even Avhen I was closeto, of the big figure of the sailor seated Avith
the girl supported 011 his arm. I put my Ups close to the faint
glimmer of her face, and cried ' Laura, dearest, hoAv is It Avith
you ? Would God it had been my hand that had had tho saving
of y o u ! '
She answered faintly, ' Take me ; let me rest on you ?'
I put my arm round her and brought her head to my breast
and so held her to me. Soaked as we were to the skin like
droAvned rats, the heat floating up out of the body of volcanic
stuff on which we lay prevented us from feeling the least chill from
the pouring of the Avind through our Streaming clothes.
' Oh, my God, Laura !' I cried, ' I feared you were gone for
ever when I lost my hold of you.'
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' The life-buoy you put on saved m e , ' she exclaimed, so faintly,
that I should not have heard her had not my ear been close to
Ler Ups.
' l'he lady had a life-buoy on, sir,' said the deep voice of Cutbül,
' she Avas stranded alongside of me, and I dragged her clear of the
surf and have been holding of her since, for this here soll Is a
cuss'd hard pillow for the heads of the likes of her.'
' A r e you hurt, CutbiU .^'
' Xo, sir, not a Scratch that I'm aware of. I feil overboard and
aswell run nie ashore as easy as jumjjing. B u t I fear most of 'em
are drownded.'
' Lady JMonson ! ' I cried.
' I don't know, sir.
' And my cousin ?'
' Älr. Monson ! ' he exclaimed In a broken voice, ' the instant
I feit Avhat had happened I laid hold of Sir Wilfrid to drag bim
on deck! H e yelied out and clung, and 'tAvould have been like
mangling the gentleman, sir, to have used my Avhole strength upon
him if so be as my arms had been equal to t h e job of even making
bim budge. I gave up ; I Avanted to save my life, sir ; I could
hear the vessel going to pieces and reckoned upon bis following
me If I ran out. I fear he's drownded, sir.'
' Ah, great heaven ! Poor Wilf ! Merclful Father, that this
desperate voyage should end thus ! '
I feit the girl shuddering and trembling on my breast
' Darling,' I cried, ' take heart ! Daylight has yet to teil ua the
whole story. How sudden ! How shocking ! Cutbill, you have
lungs ; for God's sake, hail t h e darkness, t h a t we may know if
others are living !'
H e did so ; a faint halloo, sounding some distance from
the right, replied. H e shouted again and an answer was again
returned, this time in another voice ; it was feebler, but It proved
at all events that there were others besides ourselves AVIIO had
survived the destruction of the yacht. W h a t tbe hour was I
did not know. Tbe night wore away Avith intolerable and küling
sloAvue.ss, the wind decreased, the sea moderated, the boiling of
the s'urf t h a t had been fierce for a long while took a subdued
note, and the Avind blew over us free of spray. Till daybreak
I Avas cradling Laura on my arm. Frequently she Avould sit up
to lighten the burthen of her form, but as often as she did so,
again would she bring her head to my breast. W h a t the dawn
Avas to reveal 1 could not imagine, yet I feit so much happlness
in the thought of Laura's life being spared and in having her
at my side, t h a t I waited the disclosures of daybreak Avithout
dread.
At last there came a sifting of grey light into the east. B y
this time there was no more than a gentle wind blowing ; but t h e
tky had continued of an impenetrable blackness all night, and
when day broke I Avitnessed the reason of the oppressive obscurity
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in a surface of leaden cloud that lay stretched all over the face of
the heavens without the least break visible in it anywhere.
I t was natural t h a t tbe moment light enough stole into the
atmosphere to see by, my first look should be at the girl by my side.
H e r head was uncovered ; I In slipping on tho lifebuoy, or Outbili
in removing It from her, bad bared her hair, and the beautiful gold
of It lay Uke a cloud upon her back and Shoulders. I t was as dry
as were our clothes ; the heat of the island bad indeed served us as
a n Oven. She was deadly pale, hollow-eyed, Avith a shadow as of
'ihe reflection of a spring leaf under each eye ; her lips blanched,
her countenance piteous Avibh its expression of fear. Her dress bad
been torn by the wreckage : more shipvvreckod than ,she no girlish
figure could ever have looked, yet her beauty stole through all like
a spirit breathing In her, and I could not release her Avithout first
pressing her to my heart and kissiiig her band and fondling it,
Avhilst I thanked God t h a t she was alive and that Ave were together.
The yacht had broken in half from a few feet abaft of Avhere her
foremast had stood. All the after part of her had disappeared ;
nothing remained but the bows Avitb the black planks winding
round, jagged, twisted, broken ; an Incredible ruin ! The puttyooloured shore that looked to the eye to trend with something of
the smoothness of pumice-stone to tho wash of the surf Avas tlark
with wreckage. I sa'.v several figures lying prone amongst this
Utter of ribs and planks and cases and the like ; there Avere others
again recumbent higher up—five of them I counted—a few hundred
paces distant, two of whom, as the three of us sat casting our eyes
about US, slowly rose to their legs to survey the scene. One of
these was F i n n , the other one of the creAv of the ' Bride.'
I exclaimed, pointing to the furthest of the lh"ee figures AA'IIO
continued recumbent, ' Isn't that a woman ?'
Cutbül stared ; Laura, whose syes Avere keen, said, ' Zes. Is it
Henrietta or my maid ?'
F i n n percelved us and held up bis hand, and made as If to come
to US ; but on a sudden he pressed bis side, halted, and then sloAvly
seated himself. I gazed eagerly around m.e for signs of further
life. I t was now clear daylight, with a tliinning of the leaden sky
in the east that promised a sight of the sun presently Avith assurance of a clear sky a little later on. I t was to be easily seen now
that this Island which had brought about the destruction of the
' B r i d e ' Avas a volcanic upheaval created in the moment of t h e
prodigious blaze of Ught we had viewed in the north. I t Avas of
the form of an cyster-shell, going with a rounded slope to amidships from one margin to another, and was everywhere of a very
pale sulphur colour. I t Avas within a mile in circumference, and,
therefore, but a very short walk In breadth, and at Its h i g h e s t p j i n t
rose to between twelve and fifteen feet above the sea.
There
stood, however, on the very apex of it, If 1 may so term the central
point of its rounded back, a vast lump of rock, as I took it to be.
But my eye ran over it incuriously. We were making toAvards
u
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Finn and the others when I glanced at it, and my mind was so füll
that I gave the thing no heed.
I t waa necessary to walk with extreme caution. The Island
was like a sponge, aa I have before said, punctured with holes
big and little, some large as wells and apparently deep. But for
these holes waUdng would have been easy, for everywhere between
the surface was as smooth as if it had been poUshed, In many
parts a sort of A'apour-like steam crawled into the air. Now that
the wind was gone you feit the heat of this amazing formation
striking up into the atmosphere, and I confess my heart feil sick
in me on considering how It should be when the sun shone forth
In power and mingled tbe sting of its glory with tho oven-like
temperature of this fire-created island.
There Avere many dead fish about, sorae floating belly up in the
wells, others dry, of all sLzes and sorts, with the dark-blue,
venomous form of a dead shark a füll fifteen feet long close doAvn
by the edge of the sea, about forty paces to the left of the
AATOck.

Laura walked without difficulty. She h aned upon my arm, bot
there was no weight In her pressure. The lifebuoy had held her
head well above water, and she had been swept ashore without
suffering ; the resting of her Uraba, too, through the long houra of
the night had helped her ; there waa comfort also in the dryness ol
her clothes, and I was very sensible likewise that my presence gave
her heart and spirit.
^
' It Is Henrietta !' she exclaimed.
1
Yes ! the figure that at a distance might have passed for Lady
Monson or Laura's maid now proved the former. She had beeä
resting some Uttle distance apart from the others with her head
upon her arm, but suddenly she sat upright and looked fixedl^
towards us. She, like Laura, was without covering to her head..;
her pomp of black hair feU Arith gipsy wildness to her waist; het
posture was so stIU, her regard of us so stubbornly intent, that I
feared to discover her mind was wanting.
' I will go to her,' said Laura.
;
Yet I witnessed the old recoil in her as though there wal
nothing In the most tragic of all conditions to bäte her sister's
subduing influence. She withdrew her hand from my arm and
pressed forward ; as she approached, Lady IMonson slowly rose,'
tottered towards her, threw her clasped hands upwards with her
face upturned, and then feil upon Laura's neck.
Finn called feebly to me, ' God be praised you're safe, Mr.
Monson, and sound, I hope, sir? And how Is It with ye, mate?'
addressing Cutbül.
I grasped bis hand; the tears gushed into his eyes, and he
pointed towards the wreck and to the bodies amongst the stuff that
had been washed ashore, whilst he slowly shook liis head. He
looked grey, haggard, hoUow, IU, most miserable, as though he had'
Uvod ten years since last night and was sick and near his end.
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' Cäp'n,' cried Cutbül in a broken voice, ' 'twas no man's fault.
Who's to keep a look-out for Islands after this p a t t e r n ? '
I seated myself by F i n n ' s side. ' Keep up your heart,' said I .
' You are not hurt, I trust ?'
' Something Struck me here,' said he, putting bis hand to his
left breast, ' Avhllst I Avas swimming, and It makes me feel a bit
short-Avinded. B u t it isn't that what hurts me, Mr. Monson. It's
the thoughts of them Avho've gone, and the sight of what Avas
ye terday, sir, the sAveetest craft afloat. Who'd have thought
she'd have crumbled up so fast? reg'larly broke her back and g(uie
into staves aft ! She was staunch, but only as a pleasure Avessel Is.'
I asked Cutbül to examine the people Avho Avere lying on Avhat
I must call the beach, and report if there Avas any life in them.
' M y cousin Is drowned,' 1 said to Finn.
' Oh, blessed God ! ' he answered. ' CutbiU knows ; he couldn't
get hira out of bis berth, I allow ! '
' Ay, that was it,' I said, ' but this Is no time for grieving for
the dead, Finn. Regrets ars Idle. HOAV are Ave Avho are spared to
save our lives ? Are the yacht's boats all gone ?'
I ran my eye along tbe beach and over the sea, but nothing
resembling a boat was'visible. The sailor t h a t had stood up Avith
F i n n when I had first caught sight of them had seated hiraself a
little distance away, Lascar fashion, and I noticed him at t h a t
moment dip bis forefinger into a hole close beside him, suck It and
then drink by lifting water in the palm of his hand. I called to
hira, ' Is it fresh ?'
' P r e t t y nigh, sir,' he ansAvered.
There was such another little hole near me half füll of water, as
indeed was every Avell or aperture of the kind that I saw.
I
dipped as the sailor bad and found the water slightly, b u t only
very slightly, brackish. This I concluded was owing to the overAvhelniing Aveight of rain that had followed the upheaval of this
island overflowing the hollows and holes in it so abundantly as to
clroAvn the salt water, with Avliich, of course, tlie cavities had been
filled when this head of lava bad been forced to the surface. I
bade F i n n dip bis hand and taste, ancl told him that our first step
must be to hit upon some means of storing a gooel supply before
the heat should dry up the water.
There Avere two sailors lying dose togetlier a few yards frora
where the seaman had squatted himself, and I called to him to
know if they were alive. H e ansAvered ' Yes,' and shouted to them,
on Avhich they turned their heads, and one of them languidly rose
to his elboAvs, the other lay still.
' I t AVÜI be the Avreckage t h a t droAvnded most of them and
that h u r t them that's come off with their lives,' exclaimed F i n n .
' I t Avas Uke being throAvn into whirling machinery. HOAV many
shall Ave be able to muster ? I fear they're but bodies, sir,' indicating the figures over Avhlch Cutbül was stooping.
All this while Laura and her sister Avere standing and couU2
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versing, I was starting t o walk to t h e wreckage t h a t stood a t t h e
foreshore, when Laura slightly motioned t o me t o approach h e r . I
a t once went to h t r , watching every ^foot of ground I measured,
for the island was just a surface of pitfaUs, and one could not
imagine how deep t h e lai^er among t h e m might prove. L a d y
Monson bowed to me with as much dignity as if she w ere receiving
me in a baU-room. H e r face looked like a dead woman's vitalised
b y some necromantic agency, so preternatural was the ghastly a'r
produced b y the contrast between t h e tomb-like tincture of the
flesh and t h e raven blackness of h e r mass of flowing hair, and t h e
feverish glow in h e r large dark eyes. I returned h e r salutation,
a u d she extended a lifeless, ice-cold hand.
' I am asking Laura what is t o become of u s , ' she exclairaed
'with a distinct h i n t pf h e r imperious nature i n her voice, and
fastening h e r eyes upon me as from a habit of commanding with
them.
' I cannot teU,' I a n s w e r e d ; ' our business is t o do t h e best we
can for ourselves.'
' flow many are Uving ? ' she asked.
' W e do not as yet know, b u t I fear n o more t h a n you see alive.
M y cousin is drowned, I fear.'
H e r eyes feU, she drew a deep breath and continued looking
doAvn ; t h e n h e r gaze, fuUof a sudden fire, flashed to my face again.
' I am not accountable for his death, Mr. Monson. "Why do
you speak significantly of this dreadful t h i n g ? I did not desire
his death. 1 would have saved his life had the power to do so been
given to me. Oh God ! ' she cried, ' it is cruel to talk or to look
so as t o make m e feel as if t h e responsibüity of aU this 'were mine ! '
She clasped one h a n d over another upon h e r heart, drawing
erect h e r fine figure into a posture fuU of indignant reproach and
passionate deprecation. Indeed, had I never m e t her before and
not kno'wn better, I should have taken her to be some fine tragedy
actress who could n o t perform in t h e humblest article of an everyday commonplace p a r t without dressing her behaviour Arith Ihe
airs of t h e stage.
' P a r d o n m e , ' I exclaimed, ' y o u mistake. I meant nothing
significant. I thought you would wish to know if your husband
had been spared. This is no moü ent for discussing any other
question in t h e world b u t how AVO are to deliver oursrlves from
this terrible Situation.'
As I turned to leave t h e m I thought she regarded rae with
entreaty, ahnost w i t h wistfulness, if such eyes as hers could ever
t a k e t h a t expression, b u t she remained s i l e n t ; and giving my love
a smüe—for my love she was noAv, and I cannot express how my
h e a r t went to her as she stood pale, worn, heaA-y-eyed, b u t lacking
nothing of her old tenderness and sweetness and fairness by the
side of her sister, listening timidly to the haughty, commanding
creature's words—\ walked to meet CutbiU, who wos sloAvly
returning from his üispection of the bodies.
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'They're all dead,' sir,' he exclaimed.
' A h ! ' I cried.
'There's poor old Mr. Crimp
-' his voice failed him. He
added, a little later, 'they look more to have been killed thau
drownded, sir.'
' Sir Wilfrid ?'
' No, he isn't amongst them.'
We stood together looking toAvards the bodlea.
' Cutbül,'said I, 'we must aU turn to now and collect what
Ave can from the Avreck that may prove useful to us. There's
nothing to eat here saving dead fish Avliich will be rotting presently.'
The sea stretched in lead under the lead of the sky saving in
the far east, Avliere the opening of the heavena there had shed a
pearly film upon It bright with sunrise. The swell had flattcnetl
and Avas light, and rolled sluggishly to the island, sliding up aud
doAvn the smooth Incllne soundlessly, save when noAV and agaiu
some head of It broke and boiled and rushed backwards white and
simmering. I sent a long look round, but there was nothing I;i
sight. One could follow the ocean girdle sheer round the island
Avitli but the break only of tho queer rugged mass of rock in tho
centre where the slope came to Its height. The line of shore Avhic'.i
the remains of the yacht centred was a streich of some hundred and
fifty feet of porous rock like meerschaum In places, the declivity
very gradual. It Avas covered with wreckage, and remains of the
vessel continued to be washed ashore by the set and hurl of the
SAvell.
I went to work Avith Cutbül to haul high and dry whatever we
were able to deal AvIth. We were presently joined by two of the
sailors. Finn and tbe other man made an effort to approach, but
I percelved they Avere too weak and Avould be of no use to us, and
I called to them to continue resting themselves. Laura and Lady
Monson were seated together and watched us. I could not gather
that they conversed ; at least, though I often directed a glance at
them, I never observed that they looked at each other as people do
Avho talk.
We toiled a long bour, and in that tirae had stacked at a good
distance from the Avash of the sea a störe of articles of all kinds :
casks of fiour, salt beef, biscuit for forecastle use, a cask of sherry,
some cases of potted meats, and other matters Avbich I should only
Aveary you by catalogulng. Had the shore been steep too we shoulcl
probably have got nothing, but it shelved gently far past the point
Avliere the yacht had struck, and as the goods had floated out of the
yacht they Avere rolled up like pebbles of shingle by the swell tili
they stranded ; and, as I have said, even as we were busy in coUecting what we wanted other articles came Avashing towards us. Every
cask and barrel that was recoverable we saved for the sake of the
drink it might contain. Amongst other things Ave succeeded in
dragging high and dry the yacht's foresail. This was a difficult
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Job, foi 8rst it had to be cut from the gear that held it to its wreck
of spar, and then Ave had to haul it ashore, which was as much as
the four of us could manage. We also saved the yacht's ehest of
tools, a box of Miss Laura's Avearing apparel, and a small ehest of
drawers Avbich had stood in my poor cousin's cabin. Cutbül and
another seaman who stood the firraest of tbe rest of us on their
ßhanks had to wade breast-high before we could secure many of
these goods which showed in the hollow of the swell but were too
heavy tc be trundled further up by the heave of the water, whose
weight was fast diminishing. There was little risk, but it took
time ; plenty of rope had come ashore, and Ave secured lines to the
men whilst they carried ends in their hands to make fast to the
articles they Avent after. Then they waded back to us and the four
of US hauled together, and in this way, as I have said, we saved an
abundance of useful things.
There was plenty yet to come at, but we were forced to knock
off through sheer f atlgue. Our next step was to get some breakfast. I was very eager that poor Finn and the man that was lying
near him should be rallied, and counted on a substantial meal and
a good draught of wine going far towards setting them on their lega
again.
' Cutbül,' said I, ' whilst I overhaul the stores for breakfast,
will you take Dowling,' referring to the strenger of the two men
who had joined us, ' and bury those bodies there ? They make a
terrible sight for the ladies to see. I have not your strength of
heart, Cutbül; the handling of the poor creatures would prove too
much for me. Yet if you think it unreasonable that I should not
assist
'
' Oh, no, sir! it's a thing that ought to be done. We shall
have to carry 'em t'other side. They may slip into deep water
there.' He called to DoAvlIng, and together they went to tha
bodies.
The carpenter's ehest was padlocked. Happily I had a bunch
of keys in my pocket, one of which fitted. The ehest Avas liberally
furnished ; Ave armed ourselves with chisel and hammers, a gimlet
and the like, with which tools we had presently opened all that
we needed to furnish us with a hearty repast. "We stood casks on
end for tables, ancl boxes and cases served as seats. There Avere
sailors' knives in the tool-chest, and we emptied and cleaned a jar
of potted meat to use as a drinking vessel. The prostrate seamaa,
whose name was Johnson, was too Aveak to rise : so I sent Head to
him, this fellow being one of the sailors who had worked with us on
the beach, with a draught of sherry, some biscuits, and tinned meat,
and had the satisfaction of seeing him fall to after he had tossed
down the wine. Finn managed to join us, but he ate little and
seemed broken down with grief.
There is much that I find hard to realise Avhen I look back and
reflect upon the incidents of this wild excursion of Avhich I have
done my best to teil you the story; but nothing seems so dream-
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Üke as this our first meal upon that newly-created spot of sulphurous
rock in the deepest solitude of the heart of the mighty Atlantic.
'J'he leaden curtain bad gradually lifted ofl" the face of the east,
leaving a band of Avhlte-blue sky there ruled off by the vapour In a
line as straight as the horizon. The sun floated clear in i t ; bis
slanting beam had flashed up the waters midway beneath into au
azure of the delieate paleness of turquoise ; but all the western side
lay of a leaden hue yet under the shadow of the immense stretch of
almost imperceptibly AvithdraAving vapour. At one cask sat Laura
and Lady Monson. The weak draught of wind kept my sAveetheart's golden hair trembling ; but Lady Monson's hung motionless
upon her back ; it made one think of a thunder cloud Avhen one
looked at it and noticed the lightning of her glance as she sent her
eyes in a tragic roll from the distant horizon to the fragment of
rock and on to the island slope with the great stränge bulk of rock
nodding, as It seemed, on top ; and the corpse-like whiteness of
her face was a sort of stare in itself to remind you of the bald,
stormy glare you sometimes see In the brow of a terapest lifting
sombre and sulkily past the sea-lhie. Finn's eyes clung witli
drooping lids to the fragment of the ' Bride' ; Head reclined near
me in a sailor's reckless posture, feeding heartüy ; down on the
beach the figures of Cutbül and Dowling Avere passing out of sight
Avlth one or another of their dreadful burthens and then returning.
None of us seemed able to look that way.
' All yon wessd's Company saving tbe eight of us gone !' exclaimed Finn. ' And she's what ? Look at her. Just the sbell of
a yacht's head. Oh, my God, Mr. Monson, how terrible sudden
things do happen at sea !'
' I never would ha' believed that the " B r i d e " 'ud tumble to
pieces Uke that though, capt'n,' exclaimed Head.
' Oh, man,' cried Finn, ' the swell lifted and dropped her.
Didn't ye feel It ? Puor Sir Wilfrid ! Mr. Slonson, sir—I'd take
bis place If he could be here.'
' I beUeve It, Finn. I am sure you would,' I said with a swift
glance at Lady Monson, whose head sank as she caught the poor
feUow'a remark.
' Has this island been thrown up from the very bottom of the
sea 1' asked Laura.
' From the very bottom of the sea,' I answered, ' and from a
depth out of soundings too. It is the head of a mountain of lava
created in a fiash of fire, and taUer, maybe, from base to peak
than half-a-dozen Everests one on the top of another.'
' Do not ships saü this way ?' said Lady Monson.
'Plenty of them, my lady,' answered Finn. ' No fear of our
being long here. A hisland in these waters where it is all supposed
tb be dear is bound to bring wessels close in to view it. The
'"Liza Robblns" oughtn't to be für off.' Ho shuddered and
cried, ' Poor Jacob Crimp ! poor old Jacob ! Gone ! and the Averry
echo of the yarn he was spinning me last night ain't yet off my
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ears.' H e buried his long, rugged face in bis hands, shaking hia
head.
' Is there any means of escaping should a vessel not pass by ?
inquired Lady Monson.
' We must pin our faith on being sighted and taken off,' I
ansAvered.
' jJut Avhere are we to live meanwhile ? W h a t Is there on this
horrible spot to shelter us 1' she exclaimed AA'ith a sudden start,
and dai ting a terrified look around her. ' If stormy weather should
come, the VA aves wül sAveep this island. How shall we be able to
cliiig to it ? All OUI provisions will be washed away. flow then
shaii Ave live 1'
' I t '11 tako a middling sea to sweep thia here rock, your ledship,'
said Johnson feebly. ' B u t it is to be swept capt'n. What's the
height o' un ?'
' TAVO fadom end on, I allow,' said flead.
' Silence !' roared F i n n , putting the Avhole of his slender stock
of vitality as one should suppose into his shout. ' W h a t d'ye want ?
to scare all hands by jawing? My lady, there's nothen to be afraid
of. I t blcAV strong last night arter the yacht had stranded ; but
this Island wasn't SAvept or we shouldn't be here.'
I met my SAveetheart's frightened eyes, and to change the subject asked Lady Monson if slie had reached the shore unaided.
' N o , ' she ansAvered. ' I owe my life to the sailor who is Avitli
t h a t big Seaman down there,' meaning DoAvling. ' I am unable to
explain. I was unconscious before I left the yacht.'
' H e r ladyship was Avashed overboard,' said F i n n . 'Dowling,
who Avas SAvImming, got one of his hands foul of your hair, my lady.
H e k e p t hold, towed your ladyship as t h e SAvell ran him forrads,
feit ground, and hauled ye ashore. H e behaved well.'
' My poor maid Is drowned !' cried Laura.
' Too many, miss, too m a n y ! Oh, my God, too many ! ' muttered poor Finn.
MeanAvhile my eye had been resting incuriously upon the singular lump of rock t h a t stood apparently poised on the highest
slope in the very centre of t h e Island. On a sudden I started to a
perception that for the instant I deemed purely fanciful. The
block of stuff Avas distant from where AVO were eating our breakfast
some two hundred and eighty to three hundred yards. The complexum of it Avhilst the sky Avas in shadoAv bad so much of tho
nieerscbaum-like tint of the island that one easily took it to be a
mass of laA'a identical Avith the rest of the volcanic creation ; b u t
the sun Avas noAv pouring his brilliant AvliIte fires upon It, and I
noticed a deal of sparkling in it as though it were coated with salb
or studded Avith flints of crystal, whilst the bed In which it lay and
tlie slope round about were of a dead, unreflecting pale yellov/.
My fixed regard attracted the attention of the others.
One of the tAvo seamen looked and called out, ' That ain't a part
pf the Island, sir.'
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' What form does it take to your fancy ?' I asked, addressing
my companions generally.
There Avas a pause and Laura said, ' It looks like a ship, an
unwieldy vessel coming at us. Do you notice two erections like
broken masts ?'
Finn peered under bis hand.
' It certainly looks uncommonly like as If it had been a ship ia
its day,' he exclaimed, ' but these 'ere convulsions, I am told, aro
made up o' fantastics.'
CutbiU and his companion were now approaching; they Avero
fiery bot, their faces crimson, and they moved Avith an air of distress.
Yet Cutbül made shift to sing outas he approached, pointing as he
spoke, 'Mr. Monson, there's a ship ashore up there, sir. You geb
the shape of her piain round the corner.'
' Come, lads !' I cried, ' sit and fall to. There's plenty to eat
here and drink to give you lifo. You have got well through a bitter
business. Finn, do you feel equal to inspecting that object ?'
'Ay, sir,'ho answered. ' I'm drawing my breath better. But
it's the mind, Mr. Monson—it's the mind.'
' Then come, all of us who AVIU,' I ciied. ' Laura, here is my
arm for you, and here Is a pocket handkerchief too to tie round
your head.'
Lady Monson looked at her sister and rose with her. Laura
came to ray side and Ave started.

CHAPTER XXX.
W E BOAED T H E GÄLLEOU

THE surface of the island was so honeycombed that one dared not
look elsewhere than doAvnwards whilst Walking, and so it was not
untü Ave bad draAvn close to the huge rock-like lump that I Avas
able to give my attention to it.
HOAV am I to describe this astonishing body ? It was most
clearly the petrified fabric of a ship, a vessel of considerable tonnago,
that had been hove from the dark ocean-bed on which It had been
resting for God alone could teil how many scores of years by the
prodigious eruptlon that had sent tliis head of rock on which Ave
stood rushing uiJA\'ards through the deep into the vieAV of the
Atlantic heaven. She bad been apparently a galleon in her day,
and to judge from such shape as 1 could distinguish in her, she
was probably upwards of a centu'fy and a half old. She was not
much above three times as long as she was broad, and the figure of
her, therefore, was only to be got by viewing her broadside on. She
was incrusted with sbells of a hundred difl'erent kinds and colours,
Avith much exquisite drapery of lace-like weed. This shelly covering Avas manifestly very thick and astonlshlngly plentiful, but
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though it increased her bulk it did not greatly distort her shape.
You saw the form of the craft plaiii in the astonishing growth and
adheaion. There was the short line of poop and then a Uttle longcr
iine of quarter-deck, then a deep Avaist broken again by the rise of
the forecastle. You could follow the curve of the etem and cutAvater and plainly see the square of the counter rising castle-like to
a height of hard upon thirty feet frora the surface on which she lay.
She suggested the structure of a ship built of Shells. The remains
of a couple of masts shot up from her decks, one far forward, the
other almost amidshipa, each about twelve feet high, as richly
clothed aa the bull with sbells of many hues. She lay wlth a slight
list; that Is to say, a little on one side, the inclinatlon being to
starboard, and so far as one could guess, she was disconnected
from the bed on which she reposed—probably thundered clear of it
by the shock of earthquake, though she looked as solid as a block
of cliff. Sparkling linea of water spouted from her upper works,
but from beloAvthat part of her raaln-deck Avliich sailors would caU
the covering board, she showed herself aa tight as if she had been
newly caulked and launched.
The sunshine streamed purely and with great poAver upon her,
and though she had scarce been distinguishable from the rest of
the island save in the shape of her when tbe sky was dark Avith
cloud, she now flashed out on that side of her that faced the sun
into the most barbaricaUy glorlous, richly coloured, admirably novel
object that ever mortal eye lighted upon in this wide world. Pearlcoloured Shells blended with blue and green ; there were ruby stars ;
growths of a crystalline clarity prismatic as cut glass ; sbells of tha
cloud-like softness of milk but of the hardness of marble ; patches
of incrustatlon of an amber tint, others of a vivid green delicately
relieved by the scoring of the burnished edges of mussel-like sbells.
The falls of water feil Uke curves of rainbow over this magnificence
and splendour of marine decoration ; the tapestry of weed hung
moist and of an exquisite vlvidness of green. The short height
of masts glittered in the sunshine AvIth many lovely colours of sih'er
and rose and other hues AvliIch made a very prism of each shaft of
spar.
The whole of us stood gazing, lost in wonder; then Finn cried,
•Tills is a Avonderful sight, Mr. Monson.'
' An old galleon füll o' treasure. "NMio's to know ?' exclaimed
the Seaman Head.
'From what depth wiU she have been thrown u p ? ' askel
Laura.
' From a soll too deep for human soundings,' said I. ' Wonderful that the blaze of fire in the heart of which she must have soared
to Ulis surface did not Arither her up. But she seems perfect, not
an Ornament injured, not a jewd on her broken, no hint of having
been scorched that I can anyAvhere see, She will have belonged to
the last Century, Finn ?'
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Ay, sir,' he answered, 'and mayhap earlier. How would sho
show if she was to be scraped ?'
He held his long chin betwixt his thumb and forefinger, and
stared gapingly at the wondrous object.
' We might find shelter in her,' said tbe cold, haughty voice of
Lady Monson, ' if the sea should break over the Island.'
' Happily suggested !' I exclaimed. ' What sort of accommodation will her decks offer ?'
' Grit, I reckon,' said Head.
' Well, we can pound a space clear for ourselves, I hope,' said
I ; ' there's canvas enough yonder on the beach to furnish us with
a roof.'
' And she'U give us a rise of twenty or thirty feet above the
level of the island, sir,' said Finn, ' pretty nigh as good as a masthead look-out. A wessel 'U have to pass a long Avay off not to see
her ! Well, thank God ! says I, for that she's here. It's something
for a man's sperrits to catch hold of, ain't it, Mr. Monson ? Lor'
bless rae, how beautiful thera sbells look !'
• Cutbül and Dowling now joined us, and stood staring like men
discrediting their senses.
' William,'said Finn, addressing Cutbül, 'if ye had her safe
moored in the Thames, mate, just aa she Is, there'd be no need for
you to go to sea any more. There's folks as 'ud pay a pound a
head to view such a hobject.'
' What's inside of her ?' said Dowling.
' That's to be found out,' answered Cutbül. ' Smite me, Mr.
Monson, sir, if the look-out of exploring of her ain't good^enough
to stop a man from being in a hurry to get away from here.'
' "Will not one of the sailors clirab on board,' said Lady Monson,
' that we may know the state of her decks ? We shall require a
shelter to-night if a ship does not come to-day and take us oil',' and
she sent her black eyes flashing over the sea-line as she spoke, but
there was nothing to be seen.
' How Is a man to get aboard ?' exclaimed Dowling ; ' there'a
nought to catch hold of, and sailors ain't flies.'
'Pile casks one on top of another,'said I, 'and then make a
pick-a-back, the lightest hand last. I'll lend my Shoulders.'
Finn shook his head. ' No need to risk our necks, sir. The
bows are the lowest part. Nothen's wanted but a coli of rope.
Dowling, you look about the freshest of us, my lad. Step down
where the raffle is, will 'ee, and bring along a length of the gear
there.'
The fellow trudged to the beach very wülingly. Had he been a
merchant sailor pure and simple, one might have looked in vain under
such conditions for hearty obedience. Mercantlle Jack Avlien shipwrecked has a habit of viewing himself as a man freed from all restralnt, and instantly privileged by misery to grow mutinous and In
all senses obnoxious. But the Instincts of the yachtsman come very
near to those of the man-of-war's-man ; and indeed, for the matter
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of t h a t , I would rather be cast away with a crew of men who knew
nothing of seafaring outside yachting t h a n 'with a body of bluejackets—I mean as regards the promise of respectful behaviour.
Presently Dowling returned with a line coiled over his Shoulder.
I n t r u t h , rope enough t o rig a mast with h a d come ashore with
the yards, gaffs, and booms of t h e yacht, a n d t h e saüor h a d had
nothing to do b u t t o clear away as much line aa h e wanted and
bring it to ua. CutbiU took t h e stuff from him and coüed i t down
afresh over his fingers as though h e were about t o heave t h e lead,
then nicely calculating distance and height.'with bis eye h e sent
t h e fakea flying lasse fashion sheer over t h e head of t h e huge,
glittering, fossüised structure where t h e inerustation forked ont in
a manner to suggest the existence of what t h e ancient mariner
termed a ' beak,' and t h e end was caught b y Dowling, who had
stepped round the bows of t h e craft to receive it.
' Now n p you go, m y lad,' shouted CutbiU, and the saüor, who
was of a li^ht figure, mounted as nimbly as a monkey, hand over
band ; three of us holding on to t h e rope t'other side to secure it for
him. fle gained t h e deck and looked about him with an air of
stupid wonder.
' Why, it's a p l a n t a t i o n ! ' he shouted ; ' .young cork-trees asprouting and flowers as big as targets ! vegetables right fore a n d
aft, and a dead grampus u u d e r t h e break of t h e poop !'
' A v a s t ! ' bawled Cutbül, ' t a r n t o and eee if t h e stump of t h a t
there foremast Is sound.'
The spar was stepped weU forward, after t h e ancient custom,
with a sUght incUnation towards t h e bow. Dowling m a d a for i t
with his mouth open, staring around and looking behuid him as h e
w e n t , and trcacüng as though h e moved on broken glass. H e drew
close to t h e sheU-covered shaft that glowed 'with t h e tints of a dying
dolphin and gbttered a n d coruscated 'with t h e richness a n d variety
of dy es beyond Imagination t o every movement t h a t one made.
After briefly inspecting it h e sang o u t : ' Strong enough t o moor a
line-of-battle ship to, s i r ! '
' Then make the end of the line fast t h e r e , ' roared CutbiU.
This was done, and u p went t h e burly salt, puffing and bloAring,
swinging a crimson visage round to us as h e fended himself off t h e
lacerating heads of the s h d l y armour with his toes. H e got over
t h e side, stood staring as t h e other had, a n d t h e n , tossing u p his
hands, shouted doAvn, ' Looks Uke t h a t piece, capt'n, that's 'wrote
down in the Bible 'bout t h e Gard'n of E d e n . Only wants A d a m
and Eve, da.'nn me ! Never could ha' dreamed of such a thing.
A n d it's the bottom of the sea too. W h y , it's worth being drownded
if it's aU like this doA\'n there.'
' Any hatches ?' cried F i n n .
' Can't see nothen for sheUs and vegetables.'
' WeU, just take a look round, wiU 'ee, and let's know if there's
ßhelter to be got for the ladies.'
Dowling sang out, ' Main deck's pretty nigh awash, b u t there'a
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a raised quarter-deck, and it's dry irom the break of it to right
aft.'
' She will be füll of water,' said I to F i n n . ' Why not scuttlo
her ? There aro a couple of augers In the carpenter's ehest. Ia
that growth to be plerced, though ?'
' Can but try, sir,' he ansAvered.
' Well,' said I, ' one thing Is certain. The sun will be st.anding
overhead presently. There's no Avind, and we must absolutely contrive to protect the ladies from tbe pouring heat. There's but ono
thing to do for the moment, t h a t I can see. W e must manage to
rig up a sail aboard to serve as an aAvning. B u t how are the ladlca
to be got Into her ?'
Lady Monson and Laura stood close, listening anxiously.
' Wtiy,' ansAvered Finn, after thinking for a few moments,
'AVO must rig up a derrick. There's blocks enough knocking
about amongst the raiflo down there to make a Avliip Avitli.
Tbe consarn '11 sarve also to h(ä.st tbe provisions u p by. I
allow that if once we get stoAved up there, there'U be nothen t o
hurt US so far as seas goes in the heavicst gale that can come on to
blOAV.'

' I shall be miserable until I ara on board,' said Lady Monson.
' I t is dreadful to be dependent upon this IOAV rock for one's lifo.
The tide may rise.'
I met Laura's sad and wondering eyes, and divined her th.')UL:lits.
The instinct of seif-preservatIon Avas Indeed a very jioAverful dev d o p m e n t in her ladyship's bosom. Is she not ashamed to let us
all See IIOAV anxious she Is about her life, Laura's glance at me
seemed to say, after the sufi'erings and death her bthavlour has
brought about—her husband drowned, the unhappy man she
abandoned her home for floating in the depths beyond the horizon
there
?
Cutbül descended, followed by Dowling.
" T i s an amazing sight, sure/-)/,'be exclaimed, wringingthe Perspiration in a shower from his forehead. ' The decks is flinty hard
Avith sbell, but I reckon a space is to be cleared just under the
break of the poop, and it feels almost coolup there arter these here
rocks. There's a porpolse aft as '11 Avant chucking overboard.
'Tain't no grampus, as DoAvling says. Only I teil yo, capt'n, that
there deck's a sight to make a man see twenty times more'n he
looks at.'
Finn's spirits had improved through bis having something eise
to think of than the loss of the yacht and tho clroAvning of her
people. H e was fetching his breath, too, Avith comparative ease,
and only at long Intervals bro'jght his band to bis side. This iinprovement in bim greatly cheered me. I liked the rough, homely
sailor much, and his death Avould have been a bloAv. The man
Johnson had by this time made shift to liso and join us, but he
Avalked AvIth a Aveak step and looked very sadly, as tliouyb a deal
pf the life bad been Avashcd out of him in bis strugjle to fetch tho
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shore. fle was of no use to us, and I told him to go and sit in the
shadow of the bull out of the blaze of the sun.
Finn then called a Council: Cutbül, rayseif, Dowling, and Head
gathered round him, and very briefly and with but little talk we
concerted our plans. We were all agreed that the astonishing shellarmoured fabric could be made to yield us a tolerably secure asyl um,
and that the elevation of its-deck would enable us to comraand a
wide view of the sea, and that therefore it Avas our business forthwith to convey all that Ave could recover frora the yacht into her.
I went to work with the rest and toiled bard. The labour raainly
consisted in dragging and pulling, for we had to bring a spare boom
to tbe galleon from the beach to serve as a derrick for hoisting ;
then such sails as had been washed ashore ; then the provisions.
It was like draAving teeth ; everything seemed to weigh about five
times more than it should. The work was made the harder, moreover, by the character of the ground. Had the surface been smooth
as earth is we could have tramped with tolerable briskness ; but
our staggering raarch to the galleon under heavy loads was converted into a very treadmill exercise by our having to dodge tha
little holes large enough to neatly fit the leg to as high as the knee,
or the wider yawns and great wells of which some Avere big enough
to receive the whole body of us, goods and all, in one gulp. I had
by this tirae ascertained that the water in the larger pores and
holes was too salt to drink. It was in the smaller hollowa only,
and these indeed amongst the shallowest, that the water lay scarce
brackish. In short, the fall of rain, great as It was, had not lasted
long enough to droAvn the brine in the deeper wells. This was an
important discovery, for the fierce sun would soon dry up the shallow apertures ; and had we taken for granted that the Contents of
the deeper ones were fit to drink, we should have been brought
face to face with thirst.
But happily nearly the whole of the yacht lay in piecemeal
before us. All that had been in her forepart, Avliich yet stood, had
washed out and rolled ashore or stranded Avithin wading distance.
Our fresh water had been carried in casks, as I believe was the custom for the most part in those days; some of the barreis had bulged,
but a few had been SAvept high and dry. There were empty water
casks, moreover, which had fioated up, and these we rolled aside
to be filled the moment we had leisure to devote to that task.
There were no bodies to be seen, and I was thankful for It. The
sharks no doubt had been put to flight by the explosion, but
they would not be long In returning ; and Indeed I gathered they
were in force again, though I saAV nothing resembling a fin, from
the circumstance of none of the dead, saving the few forms Avliich
Cutbül and Dowling bad slipped Into the sea on the other side of
the island, having drifted in Avith the Avreckage.
The leaden curtain had drawn far down into the west; twothirds of the heavens noAv were a dazzle of silver blue with a high
sun looking doAvn out of it AvIth a roasting eye, and the water <*
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Burfaco of shivering glory south and east and edged crape-like in
the west, b u t not a cloud of the size of a thumb-nail anywhere savo
there. A thin line of surf purred delicately upon the gradual slope
of sulphur-lined beach, Avith a weak, metallic hissing sounding along
the length of It as the sparkling ripple slipped up and down upon
the honeycombed beach. The remains of the yacht's bows lay
gaunt and motionless some distance doAvn. H e r gilt figure-head
gloAved In the sunshine and made a brightness under it t h a t rode
like a fragment of sunbeam upon the delieate lift of sea rolling
inwards. A plank or two rounding into the stern were gone and
you could see daylight through her. I t seemed Incredible t h a t so
stout a little craft should have gone to pieces as she had ; b u t t h e n
the swell had been heavy and the ground on which she beat ironhard, and then again her scantling Avas but that of a pleasure A'essel,
though the staunchest of its kind.
Meanwhile I conveyed, with the help of Cutbül, into the
shadow that Avas cast by the galleon, as I will call her, Laura's
box of wearing apparel Avbich we bad fallen in with early In the
morning. Oddly enough it Avas the only t r u n k or portmanteau
t h a t had come ashore. Some sailors' chests had floated in, but
nothing belonging to any of us aft saving this box of Laura's and
a small ehest of draAvers out of Wilfrid's cabin, one drawer gone,
and the others containing articles of no use to us, such as gloves,
neck-ties, Avriting material, manuscripts sodden and lUeglble. The
reraoving her clothes frora the box and spreading them to dry
found Laura occupation and something eise therefore to think of
than our miserable condition. H e r sister very early had withdrawn to tho shadow cast by the galleon, and there sat—Johnson
lying a little way from her—apparently stirless for a Avliole halfhour t o g e t h e r ; as much a fossil to the eye as the wondrous
structure that sheltered her. The black cloud of hair upon her
back, her spectral white face and dark eyes gave me an odd fancy
of her as the figure-head of the mysterious fabric that had risen
in thunder and flame from t h e green stiUness of Its ocean tomb
where it had been lying so long that the mere thought of the yeara
put a shiver into one, spite of the broiling orb that hung overhead.
Heavens! I remember thinking In some interval of toll, during
which I paused, panting, with my eye directed towards tho
galleon—figure a lonely man coming ashore here 011 a moonlit
night and beholding t h a t woman seated as she now sits, looking a.s
she now looks, stirless as she now Is, In the shadoAv of t h a t sheUcovered structure shlmmering like a lunar rainboAv to the moonbeam !
I t was Uke passing from death to life to send tbe gaze from
Lady Monson to Laura as the little sweetheart busily flitted from
sunshine to shadow, spreading the garments to the Ught, her hair
flashing and fading as she passed from the radiance into the violet
shade, her figure the fairer to my enamoured eyes, maybe, for tho
shipwrecked aspect of her attire that enriched by fitful and fasci-
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natit^ revelations the beauty of her form by an art quite out of tho
reach of the nimblest of «iressmaking fingers. Her spirits and
much of her strength seemed to have returned to her, Often she
would look my way and wave her hand to me.
Half an hour aiter noon by the sun—for my watch had stopped
when 1 tumbled overboard, and so had Laura's and Lady Monson's
—we aU assembled uuder the overhanging counter of the gaUeon
for a midday meal. The sun was almost overhead, and there was
very Uttle shadow; which forced us to sit tolerably close together,
and I could see that her ladyship did not very much relish this
intimate association with the rough saüors ; bat it was either for
her or for them to sit out in the scorching, blinding light, and as
she did not offer to go I insisted on the poor fellows keeping their
placea, though Finn and CutbiU shuffled as though they were for
backing away. She percelved my indifference to her sensitiveness
and shot a look of hate at me, However, I was not so Insensible
as she imagined, for I was very careful to scarcely glance at her ;
for there she sat, unveiled, her head uncovered, close to, to be
peered at, if one chose, as if she Avere a picture or a statue, and I
would not pain what weak sense of shame, what haughty co^^f usion there might be in her by a single Uft of my eyes to her face,
saving when I accosted her or she me. I observed that the saüors
were studious in their dlsregard of her. There was not a man of
them 1 dare say but would have squinted curiously at her out of
the corner of his eyes on board the yacht had she shown herself
on deck ; but here it would have been taking an unfair advantage
of her; their instincts as men governed them, and no fine gentleman could ever have exhibited a higher quality of breeding
than did these rough Jacks in this respect, as they squatted
munching biscuit and potted meat and handing on to one another
'the jar of sherry and water.
. But often, though swiftly and very respectfuUy too, their
glances would go to Laura. They would look as though they
found something to hearten them in her sweet pale face, her kind
smüe, her pretty ett'orts to bear up.
' There ought to be a ship passing here before long,' said Finn,
"with a slow stare seawards ; ' 'taint as if this here island was right
in with the African coast.'
'The '"Liza Robblns" should be looked out for, capt'n,' said
Cutbül; ' she was dead in our wake Avhen we drawed ahead,
steering our courae to a hair.'
' Strange that aU the yacht's boats should have disappeared,'
eaid I.
'HammOTed into staves, your honour,' said F i n n ; ' ye may see
bits of them on tlie beach,'
' I couldn't SAViar to it,' said Johnson languidly; ' it was so
blooming dark ; but I've got a notion of seeing some of the men
run aft when the yacht Struck, as though making for one of the
boats.'
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' I Avas knocked doAvn by a rush of several sailors,' said I.
' If any of our chaps got away In a boat, why aren't tliey here ?'
asked Dowling.
' Why, man, consider the size of this Island,' I exclaimed ; ' a
feAV strokes of the oars, the boat heading out, or to the eastwarcs,
say, would suffice to send them clear of this pin's-head of rocl:,
and then once to leeAvard tliey'd bloAV away. B u t Ave need not
trouble to speculate : I fear nobody has escaped but ourselves.'
F i n n shook his head Avith a face of misery, putting down what
he was eating and fixing his eyes, that had moistened on a sudden,
on tho rock he sat 011.
' H o w long AA'IU it be before we enter the s h i p ? ' a.ked Lady
Monson.
' Oh, we shall all be aboard before sundoAvn, I don't doubt,'
said I.
' Will you not have some signal ready in case a vessel pass ? '
she demanded.
' We'll Stack the raaterials for a bonfire, b u t there is much to
be done meanwhile,' said I.
I believed she Avould have addressed Cutbül or F i n n rather
than me, but for the doAA'nrIght insolence her disregard of my
presence would have signified. No doubt slie hated nie for being
her husband's cousin, for joining in bis chase of her, for having
helped in tbe duel that cost the Colonel his life, for the part I had
acted aboard the ' 'Liza Robblns,' and for being a witness of her
defeat and shame and humillation. Yes, such a Avoman as Lady
Monson would violently abhor a man for rauch less t h a n this.
Why should poor Wilfrid have been droAvned and she spared? I
remember thinking. The Avorld Avould surely have been the better
off for the saving of one honest heart out of the yacht's forecastle
than for Lady Monson's deliverance. B u t refiections of this kind
Avere absurdly ül-timed. I started from them 011 meeting Laura's
gaze pensivdy Avatching me, and then sprang to iiiy feet to t h e
perception of the overwhelming reality that confronted us all.
' Corae, lads,' said I, ' if you are sufficiently rested shall AVO
turn to ? '
They Instantly rose ; Johnson staggered on to bis legs, but I
told him to keep where he was.
' You'll be hearty again to-morrow,' said I, ' and Ave are strong
enough to manage without you.'
H e knuckled his forehead AvIth a grateful smile and lay do'.vn
again.
The work ran us deep into the afternoon. There did not seem
much to be done, but somehoAV it occupied a deal of time. The
heat was a terrible hlndrance ; it feil a dead calm, the atmosphere
pressed with a tingling Vibration to the skin and swam in a sv/ooning way, tili sometimes on pausing and bringing my hand to niy
brow I would see the bot blue horizon beginning to revolve as
though it were somo huge teetotum Avith myself perched on tho
X
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top of the middle of it. With a vast deal of trouble and after a
long time a boom was secured to the stump of the galleon's foremast with a block at the end of it, through Avbich a line was rove,
There had washed ashore close to the great dead shark doAvn on
the beach a sraaU arm-chair of red velvet that had formerly stood
In Laura's cabin. Cutbül spied It and brought it to Finn, and
Said that it would do to hoist the ladies on board by. I t was
accordlngly carried to the galleon, and made fast to one end of the
whip. Dowling then climbed on board whüst the othera of ua
stood by to sway away.
' Wül you go up first, Lady Monson ?' said I .
She coldly inclined her head and came to the chair, sweeping
her hair backwards over her Shoulders with a white, scared look
at the height up which she was to be hoisted. I snugged her in
the chair, and passed the end ofa piece of line round her, and all
being ready, we ran her up hand over hand tili she was on a level
with the sheU-brlstling rail of the galleon's forecastle. Hera
Dowling caught hold of the chair and drew It inboards, singing out
to US to lower away, and a few moraents after the chair was floating
over the side empty.
We then sent Laura aloft. She smiled at me as she seated
herself, but there was a deal of timidity in her sweet eyes, and her
smüe vanished as if by raagic the moment the chair Vi^as off the
ground. However, she soared in perfect safety and waa received
by DowUng, and no sooner had she sent a look along the decks
than her head shone over the side and she called down to me,
' Oh, Mr. Monson, it is exquisite—a very Paradise of sheUs and
sea flowers!'
' Will you go up now, sir ?' said Finn.
' Not yet,' I replied ; ' I can be useful doAvn here, Let us get
Johnson hoisted out of the way first.'
Cutbül brought the poor feUow round to the chair and we sent
him up. DowUng remained on the vessel to receive what we
whipped up aloft to him, and in the course of an bour from the
time of swaying Lady Monson aboard we had hoisted all the provisions we had brought Into the shadow of the galleon—Laura's
box of clothes, the yacht's foresail and fore-staysaü, a bündle of
mattresses that had washed out of the forecastle, the cask of
Sherry, two casks of fresh Avater, the carpenter's ehest, and other
matters which I cannot now recall. This was very well indeed,
but we were nigh-hand spent, and had to fling ourselves down upon
the pumice rocks to rest and breathe ere tailing on to the whip
again to hoist one or another of us up.
The sun was now In tbe west, his light a rieh crimson and tho'
sea a sheet of raolten gold polished as quicksilver under hira. Tho
galleon's shadow lay broad on her port side, and in It we sprawled
with scarlet facea and dripping brows.
' No chance of being picked up in such weather as this, sir,'
eaid Finn, who had worked as hard as any of us and seemed tho
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better for hia labours, though I observed that hia breath Avaa
caught at times as if by a spasm or shooting pain in the side.
' We must have patience,' said I, ' but at the worst 'tis a tolerably comfortable shipwreck, Finn. We are Aveil stocked, and
there's a deal more yet to be had if the sea will keep quiet. We're
not ashore upon the Greenland coast, all ice aliead of us and
all famine astern.'
' No, thank the Lord,' quoth Cutbül; ' It's a bad shipAvreck
when a man daresn't finger his nose for fear of bringing it aAvay
from his face. Better too rauch sun, says I, than none at all.'
'And then again,'Said I, with a glance up at the marvellous,
sheU-encrusted conformation that towered Avith SAvelling bilge over
our heads, ' here's as good a house as one needs to live In] tili
Bomething heaves in VICAV.'
'I'rafor scuttling her at once, capt'n,'cried Head ; ' she'll hold
a vast o' water, and the sooner she's holed the sooner she'll be
empty. Who's to teil Avhat's inside of her ?'
Cutbül ran bis eyes thirstily over tbe huge fossil. ' She Avaa
a lump of a craft for her day,' said he, ' and when wessels o her
size put to sea they Avas commonly nearly all rieh ships, so l'vo
heerd.'
' Head, you're right,' cried Finn. ' Ye shall be the first to
spike her—If 'ee can. On deck there !'
' flillo !' answered Dowling, putting his purple, whiskered face
over the line of sbells,
' Send down the augera and a chopper out of the carpenter'a
ehest.'
' Ay, ay, sir,' he answered, and in a fcAV moments down came
the tools
' Before you make a starb,' said I, ' hoist me aboard, Avill you ?'
I planted myself in the chair, was cleverly run up, got hold of
Dowling's hand, and stepped on to the deck.
I was prepared to Avitness a rieb and gorgeous show, but Avhat
I now vIcAved went leagues beyond any Imagination I could have
conceived of the reality. Tbe ancient fabric had four decks, that
ia to say, the forecastle, the main-deck that Avas like a Avell, a
short raised quarter-deck, and abaft all a poop, going to the
narrow, castle-like crown of the head of the stern. These decks,
together with the inside of the bulwarks, Avere thickly encrusted
with Shells of every imaginable hue and shape and size ; but In
addition there flourlshed densely amongst these sbells a Avonderful
surface of marine growths, not so dense but that the sbells could be
seen between, yet plentiful enough to submit each deck to the eye
as a glorlous marine parterre. It was like entering upon a scene of
fäiryland ; there were growths of a coralline appearance of many
colours, from a Tyrian dye to a delieate opalescent azure, huge
bulbs like bloated cucumbers, flowers resembling immense dalsles,
with coral-hard spikes projecting from them like the rays which
darb from the sun; long traüing plants Uke prostrate creepers,
xä
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others erect, as tall as my knee, resembling ferns, of a gracö
beyond all expression, Avith their plume-like archings, blossoms of
white and carnation, green bayonct-like spikes, weeds shaped to tho
aspect of purple lizards so that one watched to see if they crawled ;
great round vegetables bigger than the African toad-stools, some
crimson, some of cream colour, sorae barred with crimson on a
yellow ground ; here and there lay fish big and little, of shapes
1 had never before beheld, Avhose vlvidness seemed to have lost
nothing through their being dead. Against the front of the quarterdeck was the livid body of a porpolse. There was scarcely a vegetable growth but that might have been wrought of steel for tho
unyiddlngness of it. I kicked at one toadstool-like thing and my
foot recoiled as though it had smote a Uttle pillar of iron. Tho
picture was made the more amazing by the red light of the declining sun, for every white gleam had its tinge of ruby, and what
Avas deep of hue glowed gloriously rieh. The tAvo shafts of masts
sparkled like the jewdled fingers of a woman. And the deep sea
smeU ! The atmosphere was charged with an odour of brine and
weed of a pungency and quality that one feit to be possible only to
a revelation from sorae deepest and raost secret recess of the deep.
The water that had covered the main-deck Avhen Dowling and
Cutbül had first inspected the craft waa fast draining away, but
the groAvths there and the sbells were still aoaked and gave a wet
surface for the light of the sun to flash up In, and the whole spaco
sparkled with the glory of tbe rainbow, but so much brighter than
the brlghtest rainbow, that the eye, after lingeting, came away
weeping with the dazzle.

CHAPTER XXXI.
TUE FIEST NIGHT,

and her sister sat on one of the sailors' chests that we liad
sent up ; Johnson leaned on top of a flour or biscuit barrel that
stood on end, with his eyes fixed up on the Avestern sea. There waa
still a deal of bright curiosity in Laura's face as her gaze ran over
the deck, resting again and again with a sparkle in it upon somo
lovely fibrine form, some lily-like sea flower, some plant as of green
marble ; but Lady Monson's countenance was listless and almost
empty of expression. Any astonishment she might have feit was
exhausted. I had scarce time after being swayed inboards to take
even a swift VICAV of this glittering miracle before she asked me in
avoice cold and commanding, yet, I am bound to say, of beauty too
—some of the notes soft almost as a flute's—' When will the men
spread the saü as an awning, Mr. Monson ? They should prepare
for the night. Darkness speedily comes when the sun ia gone, and
Ave are without lights,'
.
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' The men have worked very well, Lady Monson,' said I, ' They
v/ill rig up a sail promptly for you, I am sure. I am not in command of them, as of course you know, but they have attended
cheerfully to many of my suggestions. They were your husband's
serA'ants, madara.'
'And therefore mi»e, if you put it so,' she ansAvered with an
angry flash of bor eyes at me.
' I have no doubt,' said I, ' that they will be A\ illlng to do any
thing you may desire,' and with that I stepped to the side to
see Avliat they were about, Avith so strong an aversion in me that 1
could only heartily hope it would never betray me into any moro
defined expression of it than mere manner might convey.
Laura came to my side as though to observe with nie what tha
men were about, and whispered, ' She is very trying, Mr. Monson,
but bear Avith her. It Avill not need a long imprisonment of this
kind to tarae her.'
' My dearest,' said I, ' I have not a Avord to say against her.
My quarrd is wit'ni/oii.' She stared at me. ' I call you Laura!
Again and again last night you let me teil you I loved you. By
your own admission I am your SAveetheart, and yet you call me Mr.
Monson.'
' Oh, I will call you Charles ; I never thought of It I' she exclaimed, blushing rosy. ' What are the men doing ?' she exclaimed,
peering as though engrossed by the movements of the seamen.
Cutbül was Avinding away at the shell-thickened side of tbe
galleon with an auger ; further aft stood Head similarly employed.
On a line with my face as I looked doAvn there was a finger-thick
coil of water spouting out of the vessel's side, smoking upon the
rocks and Streaming away in a rivulet into holes v.'hich it overflowed. I explained to Laura the felloAVs' eraployment.
' They have a notion,' said I, ' that there may be treasure contained in the hold of this old galleon, but before they can search
they must empty her of the water she is füll of. Below there !'
I called.
Finn looked up. ' I see that you have bored through her,' said
I. ' Is her side hard ?'
' As stone, sir,' he ansAvered. ' The sbells come away pretty easy,
but her timber's growed into regulär iron.'
I asked him how many holes they Avere going to pierce. He
answered three, that .she might be draining handsomely through
the night.
' The sooner we can rig up a sail, Finn, to serve as a shelter, tl e
better,' I called down to him. ' When the sun is gone there'U be
nothing to see by. The men wiU be wanting their supper too ;
then there's that lump of a porpolse to be got out of the craft, for
we don't Avant to be poisoned as Avell as sbipwrecked ; and if daylight enough lives after all this,' I continued, ' Ave ought to beach
high and dry as rauch as we can come at to-night that may be
washing about out of the yacht down there, in case it should come
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on to blow. There's no moving on this island for ihe holes in it
when the darkness falls.'
' Ay, ay, sir, we'U be with ye in a jiffy,' he answerod,
' What tiiink you of this marine show t ' I said to Laura.
' I t is too beautiful to believe real. The mermaida have mado
a garden of this ship. How lovingly, with what exquisite taste
haA-e they decoiated these old decks!'
' Happy for us,' I exdairaed, 'that tho earthqtiako should have
Struck her fair, and brought her, beflowered and bejeweDed as sho
is, to the Burfaoe. She is more tiian an asylum. She compels öur
attention and comes bctAveen us and our thoughts and fears.*
' Would alle float, do yon think, if all the water were to be let
out of her ?'
' 1 would not stake a kiss from you, Laura, on it, but unless
she is füll of petrified c a i ^ and ocean aeposit, stoneS, shells, and
so on, I don't $ee why she shouldn't swim, though she might float
deep.'
'Imajtine if we could launoh her and save our ÜAres 1>y her r
cried Laura, clasping her hands; then changing her voice and
oasting down her eyes sho added : ' I must go to Henrie^bu Sho
Avatches me intently. She wonders that I can smilo, I dare say ;
and I wonder too when I tliink for au instant. Poor Wilfrid!
poor WUfrid I and my mmd too, and the others who are lying dead
in that calm sea.'
^'
She moved aAn-ay slowly towards her sister.
I looked about me for a forecastle or raamdeok hatoh or any
signs of an entrance into the silent interior under foot, but tho
crust of Shells and the grass and plants and Vegetation concedcd
everything. Both the front of the poop and that of tiie short
raised quarter-deck seemed inlaid with shells Uke a grotto, Thero
Avas doubtless a cabin ander tlie poop, Avith probably a door off the
quarter-deck, and Avindows in tho cabin front to be come at bjr
beating and sci-aping. It might furnish us with a slielter, but ho\lir
would it shoAV ? What apparel had the sea olotlied it with? An
emotion of deep aAvefilledand subdued me wlien I looked at thiq.
ship. I was sufficiently AVOU acquainted witli old types of ciäf^ to
guess tho Century to Avhich this vessel had belonged, aiid even
supposing her to haA'e been one of the very last of the ships of.lier
particular build and shape, yet oA'en then I might make sure u^at
she could not be of a less age than a hundred and twenty or thimr
years, so that I might safely assume that she had been resting in
the motionless dark-green deptlis of this ocean for above a hundred
years. She had been a tliree-masted vessel, but all traces of her
mizen-mast had vanished. Her figure mado one think of a tub,
the sides slightly pressed in. AU about her bowa was so thiokly
encrusted with shells tliat it was impossible to guess the character
of the structure tliere. I traced tlie ouüiuo of a beak or projectioli
at tlie stem head with a hollow betwixt it and the fore part of the
forecastle deok. Little more was to be gatliered, for all curves and
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outlines here were thickened into grotesque bigness of round and
surface out of their original proportions and shape by deposits of
Shells. Indeed, the well in the head was choked with marine
Vegetation. It Avas like a Square of tropic soü loaded with the
eager growths of a fat and irresistible vitality, appearances as of
guinea grass, wondrous imitations of tufts of rushes, beds of pink
and feathering raosses, star blossoms, thickets of delieate filaments,
gorgeous heads In velvet, snake-like trailings, sea-roses, dark satin
inasses of plants of a crimson colour, and a hundred other such
things, Avitli a subsoil of shells, whose dyes glanced through the
growth in gleanis of purple and orange and pearl and ajiple-green,
in shapes of mitres, harps, volutes, and so forth.
Tho men now arrived on board ; three holes had been pierccd
in the galleon's side, and the water hissed Avitli a refreshing sound
on to the rocks, Intermingled with the faint lipping of the brine
that Avas slowly filtering down the sides from the main-deck.
Finn's first directions Avcre to make an aAvning of the stay-foresaü.
The canvas had long ago dried out into Its original whiteness, so
fiery had been the heat of the sun, and so ardent the temperature
of this porous island. The sail was easily spread. The stump of
the foremast, as I have before said, Avas close into the head ; the
sparkling shaft served as an upright for the head of the sali to be
seized to, and the Avide foot of It, sbelving like the roof of a house,
Avas secured to the bows. For that night, at all events, Ave chose
the forecastle to rest on, partly because Ave happened to be on It
and our provisions were stocked there, and next because the maindeck waa still almost awash ; and then, again, there Avas the great
porpolse to get rid of, and. In truth, until one could force an entrance Into the craft it raattered little at which end of her one lay.
The sun still floated about half an hour above the sea. I had
again and again looked yearningly around the firm, light-blue
ocean line, but tha azure circle ran flawless to either hand the
Avcdgo of dark-red gold that floated without a tremble in the dazzle
of it under the sun.
'Nothing can slioAv in this here calm, sir,' said Finn, as I
brought my eyes away from the sea. ' No use expecting of steam ;
and Avhat's moved by Avind ain't going to hurry itself thia weather,
sir.*
' Let's get supper,' said I. ' There should be starlight enough
anon, I think, Finn, to enable us to fill a couple of the empty
casks with the sweetest of the water that we can find In those
holes.'
' It can be managed, I dom't doubt,' said he.
'These here chests, capt'n,'exclaimed Cutbül, indicating tha
three sailors' boxes that AVO had hoisted aboard, 'belonged to
O'Connor, Blake, and Tom Wilkinson. How do Ave stand as consarns our meddling with 'cm ?'
' How d'ye suppose, Wüliam ?' answered Finn. ' Use 'em,
man, use 'em.'
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' H a i n ' t the dead got no rights ?' inquired Dowling.
' A y , where there's law, m a t e , ' responded F i n n , with a halfgrin at me ; ' but there's no law on the top crust of an airtbquake,
and I allow that whatever may come to us in such a place is ourn
to do Avhat we like with.'
' Oh certainly,' I cried ; ' w h o the deuce wants to discuss the
subject of law and dead men's rights here ? Overhaul those chests,
DoAvlIng, and use whatever you want t h a t you may find in t h e m . '
B u t one saw the raariner's prejudices in t h e way in which the
sailors opened and inspected the contents of the boxes. H a d they
had the handling of a portmanteau of mine or a t r u n k belonging
to Wilfrid they might not have shoAvn themselves so sensitive ; b u t
these were t h e chests of dead shipmates and messmates, of men
they had gone aloft with, eaten and drank with, skylarked and
enjoyed sailors' pleasure with, and I saw they feit t h a t t h e y were
doing a sort of violence to forecastle traditlons b y handling the
A'anlsbed Jacks' little property without t h e sort of right to do so
Avhich on board ship they Avould have obtained by a sale of articles
at the mast. However, they found tobacco and pipes, which went
far towards reconcüing thera towards F i n n ' s theory of appropriation. They also met with shoes, Avhich Avere an unspeakable comfort to Dowling and Head, Avho were barefooted, and In torture
with every step they took from the sharp edges and points of slieUs.
There were rüde articles of clothing too, which, when dried, would
give the men a shift.
Well, Ave got supper, and when the meal was ended, there
being yet a little space of daylight In the west, Cutbül, Dowling,
and H e a d went to the beach to roll empty water-casks near to the
galleon for filUng with such water as Ave could find t h a t was least
brackish, and to drag clear of the wash of tbe sea any further
casks and cases of provisions, wine, and the Uke, which they might
chance to come across. J o h n s o n continued too feeble to be of use.
W e had three mattresses already as dry as if they had never
touched salt water, and one of thera I unroUed and made the poor
creature lie upon It. Then F i n n and I went about to prepare for
the night whilst we could still see. W e stretched the gaff foresaü
over tho plants and shrubs, placed the other tAvo mattresses on one
side of it, covering thera with a portion of the sail-cloth t h a t the
ladies might liaA'e clean couches, and made a roil of the sali at the
head of these mattresses to serve as a bolster. Tough as the
growth of plants on the de'ck was, stiff as steel as I had thought at
first, they proved brittle for the raost part to rough usage, and were
speedily broken by our tramping and stamping so as to form a sort
of mattress under the sail, and we were grateful enough when byand-by we came to lie down for the Intervention of these petals
and leaves and bulbs between our bones and the filnt-like surface
of the Shells, as barbed and jagged as thougli formed of scissors
and thumbscrews.
TbfO sun sank and tbe darkness of tho eyenlug swept over the
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sea as swiftly as the shadow of a storm, b u t It proved a glorious
dusk, fine, clear, glittering though dark, the sky Uke cloth of
silver, flashful in places with a view of the cross of the soutbern
hemlsphere low doAvn to make one contrast this heat and stiUness
and placid graiideur of constellations with the roaring of Cape
Hörn and the rush of the mountain-bigh surge, down upon which
that divindy planted symbol was gazing Avith trembling eyes.
Nothing sounded save the plashing of the fountalns of water spouting from the sides of the galleon, and the soft, cat-llke breathing of
tbe black line of sea sliding up and doAvn the beach.
The men had made short Avork of filllng the casks ; and leaving
them Avhere they stood for the night, had clambered afresh to t h e
forecastle. I t was UOAV too dark to deal with the porpolse ; so AVO
agreed to let the great thing rest tili the morning. I and one or
two of the otliers had tinder-boxes, and tbe means therefore of
procuring a light, but we Avere Avithout candles or lantern.
This
waa a hardship in the absence of the moon that rose so late as to
be worthless to us and t h a t would be a noAV moon presently without l i g h t ; though if I thought of that it Avas only to hope in God's
name that the rise of the silver paring Avould find us safe on board
some ship homeward bound.
We Avere unable to distinguish more of one another t h a n tha
vague outlines of our figures, and this only against the stars over
the crested height of bulwark, for the sali AVO had spread as an
aAvning deepened the gloom ; the groAvths on tbe galleon's decks
were black, and the shadows lay very thick to the height of tlie
rail where tbe spangled atmosphere glistened to the edge of the
stretched sail overhead. The faces of Laura and her sister shoAved
In a dream-like glimmer. F i n n and I had made a little barricade of
casks, cases, and the like betAvixt t h e mattresses on which the ladies
Avere to Ue and the other part of t h e forecastle, that they might
enjoy the trifling privacy such an arrangement aa this could furnish
thera Avith. The inen formed into a group round about tho
mattress where Johnson lay, and lighted the pipea which they had
been fortunate enough to meet AvIth in the seamen's chests. Aa
they sucked hard at the bowls t h e glowing tobacco would cast a
faint Coming and going light upon their faces. They subdued their
voices out of respect to us, and their toiies ran along in a liaiismothered growl. Much of their talk was about t h e yacht, l.er
loss, their droAvned mates, and the like. I sat beside Laura, Avitli
Lady Monson seated at a little distance- from her sister, and AVO
often hushed our own Avblspers to listen to tbe men. Their superstitious were stirred by their Situation. This galleon lay under tho
stars, a huge looming mystery, vomited but a little while since from
the vast depths of yonder black ocean ; and now that t h e night
had come her presence, her aspect, the stiUness in her of the
hushed, unconjecturable, fathomless liquid solitude out of Avbich
she had been buried, stirred them to their souls. I could teil that
by tbe superstitious character of their talk. They told stories of
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their drowned shipmates' behaviour on the preceding day—
repeated remarks to whidi nothing but death could give the
sUghtest significance. J(Jmson in a feeble voice from his mattress
Baid that O'Connor half an hour before 'Üie yacht struck told him
that he feit very uneasy, and that he'd give all he o'wned if there
were a Roman Gatholic priest on board that he might confess to
him. H e had led a sinful life, and he had made up his mind to
give up the sea and to find work if he could in a reUgions house.
• I thought it queer,' added Johnson in accents so weak 'that they
were pamful to listen to, ' that a chap like that th^% O'Connor, who
was sdways a-bragging and a-grinning and joking, should grow
troubled 'with his conscience aU on a sudden. Never knew he waa
a Papish tiU he got lamenting that there warn't a priest aboard to
confess to.'
' Mates,' siid Finn, whose voice sounded hoUow in the darkness, ' when death's a-coming for a man he'U often hail him, sometimes a good bit afore he arrives. The sperrit has ears, and it's
them that hears him, men. O'Connor had heard that hail, but
only the secret parts in him onderstood it, and theyset him a commlserating of himself for having Uved sinfuUy, and started him on
craving for some chap as he at aU events could reckon holy,
t'whom he could teil how bad He'd been. Though what good the
spinning of a long yarn about bis hevU ways into an old chap's ear
was going to do him, I'm not here to explain.'
Then Cutbül had something to teU of poor old Jacob Crimp,
and Head of a shipmate whose name I folget. But they rumbled
away presently from depressing topics into the more cheerful consideration of the Contents of the gaUeon's hold. I sat hand in
hand with Laura listening.
' This time yesterday,' s a i d l , ' t h e cabin of the " B r i d e " was
a blaze of Ught. I see the dinner table sparkling with glass.and
silver, the rieh carpet, the elegant hangings, the lustrous glance of
mirrors. What is there that makes life so dreamlike and unreal as
the ocean ? The reality of one moment is in a breath made a
vision, a memory of in the next. The noble fabric of a ship melts
like a snowflake, and her people vanish as utterly as though they
bad been transformed into spirits.'
'Fire 'wül destroy more completely than the ocean! • exclaimed
Lady Monson,
• I think not,' said I ; ' fire leaves ashes, the sea nothing.*
• To the eye,' said Lady Monson.
' This 'time to-morrow we may be saUing home, Charles,' eaid
Laura.
' Heaven grant i t ! Give me once more, Laura, the pavements
of PiccadiUy under my feet, and I believe there is no man in aU
England eloquent enongh to persuade me that 'what we have undergone from the hour of our departure in the " B r i d e " to the hour
of oar return in the whatever her name may prove actually
happened.'
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' B u t J a m real,' she whispered, and I feit her hand tremble in
mine.
I pressed her fingers to my lips. Had Lady Monson been out
of hearing I should baA'O knoAvii Avhat to say. I tried to put a
cheerful face upon our perilous and extraordinary position, but I
found it absolutely impossible to talk of anything eise than our
chances of escape, IIOAV long we were to be imprisoned, Wilfrid's
death, the destruction of the yacht, incidents of the voyage, an l
the like. 1 spoke freely of these matters, caring little for Lady
Monson's presence. One of the men in talking with the others said
something about the 'Eliza Robblns,' and Laura, turning to bor
sister, exclaimed :
' I hope some other ship may take us off. How could you have
endured such a horrid atmosphere, Henrietta, even for tbe short
time you lived on board her?'
But to this her ladyship deigned no reply ; her silence was
ominous, füll of Avratb. 1 can imagine that she abhorred her
sister at that moment for recalling that ship, and the infamous
Avithering memories AvliIch the mere utterance of the name carried
with It. She rose as though to go to the galleon's side, but sat
again after the first stride, finding the deck Avith its slippery and
cutting Shells and its tripping interlacery of groAvths too ugly a
platform to traverse in the dark. I had hoped that she woul l
break through the husk of sulkiness, haughtiness, selfishness with
which she had sheathed herself for such comfort as Laura might
have obtained from some little shoAV In her sister of geniality and
humanity and sympathetic perception of the dire disaster that had
befallen us. There was Indeed a time that evening when I believed
her temper Avas mending ; for during some interval of our listening
to the conversation 01 the sailors Laura spoke of Muffin, of the
horror and fear that had possessed hiin that night of the severe
squall when I found bim on bis knees, bis detestation of the sea,
bis eagerness to get home, his tricks to terrify Wilfrid into altering
the yacht's course, and hoAV the poor wretch's struggles in that
way seeraed now justified by bis being drowned, ' so rauch so,'
added Laura, ' that I cannot bear to think of the unfortunate felloAV
liaA'Ing been Avhipped by the men.'
On hearing this, Lady Monson began to ask questions,
Apparently she had been ignorant until now that Muffin was on
board the ' Bride.' NaturaUy, she perfectly well remembered bim,
for the man was her husband's valet some time before she ran off
with the Colonel. . Her Inquiries led to Laura telling her of the
tricks that Muffin had played. The girl's voice faltered when sho
spoke of the phosphoric writing on the cabin wall.
' What words did Muffin write ?' asked Lady Monson.
' Oh, Henrietta 1' exclaimed Laura, Avho paused to a tremulous
sigh, and then added, ' He Avrote, " Beturn to baby." '
I might have Imagined there would be something in this to
have silenced her ladyship for a while, but apparently there was aa
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little virtue in thoughts of her cliüd to touch her as in thoughts of
her husband. She asked coldly, but in a sort of dictatorial, pressing
way, as though eager to scrape over this mention of her chüd ,aa
you might crowd sail on your ship to run her into deep water off a
shoal on which her keel is hung : ' This Muffin was a ventriloquist
too, you say ?'
I could guess how grieved and shocked Laura was by the tone
of her answer. She told her sls'er how the valet had tricked ua
with hia voice, how he had been sent forward into the forecastle to
work as a saüor, and hoAv the men had punished hira on discovering
that it was he who terrified thera. Several times Lady Monson
broke Into a short laugh, of a music so rieh and glad that one might
easily have imagined such notes could proceed only from a very
angel of a woman. I did not doubt that she sang most ravishingly,
and as her laughter feU upon my ear in the great shadow of that
galleon, with the narrow breadth of star-clad sky twinkUng Avith
blue and green and white-faced orbs, there arose before me the
vision of her ladyship seated at the piano with the gallant Colonel
Hope-Kennedy turning the pages of the music for her, and sAveet,
true, unsuspicious Uttle Laura listening weU pleased, and my poor
half-witted cousin maybe up in the nursery playing with his baby.
However, as I have said, this was but a short burst on Lady
Monson's part. Laura's reference to the ' Eliza Robbins' silenced
her ; then Laura and I feil stül, her hand in mine, and we listened
to the men, who were talking of the gaUeon, and argtdng over the
State and contents of her hold.
' Well, treasure ain't perlshable anyhow,' said Cutbül.
'That'a all right,' acsv.-ered Finn, whose deep sea voice I waa
glad to hear had regained something of its old heartiness. ' Gold'a
gold whether it's wan or wan thousand years old. But what I says
is, bar treasure, as ye caUs It, which 'ee may or may not find—and
I hope ye may, I'm sure—there aüi't nothen worth coming at in
the inside of a wessel that was founded, quite likely as not, afore
George the Fust was bom.'
' But take a cargo of wine,' said Dowling. ' I've been told that
these here galleons was often chock ablock with wines and sperrits
of fust-rate quality. The longer 'ee keep wine the more waluable
it becomes.'
' If there's nought but wine,' said Cutbül, ' better put on a clean
shirt, mate, and tarn in. There'U be nothen In any cask under
these here hatches that worn't have become salt water after all
them years. Dom't go and smile in your dreams to the notion tliat
there'U be anything fit to drink below.'
' How long's she going to take to drain out, I wonder ?' said
fle.^d.
' I allow she'll be empty by the time you've lifted the hatches,'
anS'vered Finn ; ' that'll be a job to test the beef In 'ee, lads.'
' Well,' cried Dowling, 'there'U be no leaving this here island,
as far as I'm consarned, tiU the old hooker's beeu overbaxüed. Skin
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me, capt'n, if there niayn't be enough aboard to sot a man up
ashore as a gentleman for life, and here sits a sailor as wants Avhat
be can get. I've lost all. my clothes and a matter of three pun
fifteen on top of them. Blarst the sea, says I !'
' Belay that,' groAvled Cutbül; 'recollect AA'IIO'S a listeningoiito
' flow long'a this Island going to remain in the road ?' asked
Ilead ; ' do it always mean to stop here ? They'll have to put a
lighthouse upon It.'
' Likely as not, it'll go doAvn just as It came up,' answered the
sick voice of Johnson.
Laura started. ' Tlxat may not be an Idle fancy, Charles,' she
v/hispered.
' Do you think this hulk would float, captain,' I called out, ' if
the head of this rock were to subside, as Johnson yonder suggests ?'
' Well, she ain't buried, sir !' he exclaimed ; ' there's nothen to
stop her from remaining behind, that I can see, If she's buoyant
enough to swim. If she's pretty nigh hollow she'll do it, I alloAV ;
for look at the shape of her. As there's a chance of such a thing,
then, Avhen she'a done draining, we'd better plug the holea we've
made.'
' I'll see to that,' said DoAvlIng ; ' there's no leaving of her with
me tili I've seen Avhat's inside of her.'
Here flead delivered a yawn like a hoAvl.
' It will be proper to keep a look-out, I suppose, sir,' said Finn.
' Why, yes,' I answered ; ' the night Is silent enough now, but
there raay come a breeze of wind at any minute and bring along a
eliip, and one pair of eyes at least must be on the Avatcli.'
' There's nothen aboard to make a flare with,' said Cutbül; ' a
pity. This here'a a speck of rock to miss a short way off in the dark.'
' It cannot be helped,' I exclaimed ; ' Ave have all of ua done a
hard day'a Avork since dawn, and there is always in a miserable
business of this sort some job or other that must be kept waiting..
There's plenty of stuff on the beach to collect to-morrow. As for
to-night, a breeze may come, as I have said, but mark how hotly
those stars burn. There'U be but little air stirring, I fear.'
'There are fourof us to keep a look-out, lads,' said Finn.
' Five,' I interrupted ; ' I'ra one of you. I'U stand my watch !'
'Very good, sir,' said Finn. ' A n hour and a half apiece.
That'll bring us fair on to daybreak.'
' There ain't no timeplece aboard that's going,' said Head ;
' hoAv's a man to know when bis watch is up ?'
' Well, damn it, ye must guess,' groAvled Cutbül sulkily and
eleepily.
' I'm tho least tired of you all, I believe,' said I ; ' so with your
good leave, lads, I'U keep tbe first look-out.'
This was agreed to ; the raen knocked the ashes out of their
pipes, and, with a rough call of 'Good-night' to the ladiea and
inyself, lay down upon the saü.
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They occupied the port side of the galleon's forecastle, anii
made a little huddle of shadoAvs upon the faintness of the canvas,
Avdl apart from where the mattresses for the ladies had been placed.
Indeed, as you will suppose, the gaff foresaü of a schooner of the
dimensions of the ' Bride' provided a plentiful area of sail-cloth,
and the space between the ladies and the sailors could have been
considerably widened yet, had the main-deck been dry enough to
use.
' Where am I to lie ?' demanded Lady Monson.
' Your sister, I am sure, wül give you choice of either mattresa,'
Bald I. ' These casks and cases wiU keep you as select as though
they were the bulkhead of a cabin.' ^
' A dreadful bed !' she cried. ' How long is it possible for
these horrors to last ? I am without a single convenience. There
is not even a looklng-glasa. To be chased and hunted down to
this !' she added in a voice under her breath, as though thinking
aloud, whilst her respiration was tremulous with passion.
' I Avish the deck Avas fit to walk on,' said Laura; ' I do not
feel sleepy. I should like to walk up and doAvn with you, Charles.'
' It would be worse than pacing a cabbage-field, my dear,' said
I. ' You are worn out, but will not know it untü your head ia
pülowed. Let me see you comfortable.'
She at once rose, went to the mattress that was nearest the
vessel's side, and seated herself upon it, preparatory to stretching
her limbs.
' I should like that bed,' said Lady Monson. ' I suffer terrlbly
from the heat. Your blood runs raore coldly than mine, Laura.' ;
' Either bed will do for me, Henrietta,' answered the girl with
a pleasant little laugh, and she stepped on to the other couch, and
stretched herself along it.
I turned the edge of the sail over her feet, saw that the roll of
the canvas made a comfortable bolster for her, and tenderly
bidding- her ' Good-night,' crossed to the other side of the deck,
leaving to Lady Monson the task of adjusting her OAvn fine
figure, and of snugging herself according to her fancy.' I t
Wis about nine o'clock by tbe stars. Now that the men had
ceased speaking, and the hush as of slumber had descended upon
this galleon, I cannot express how mysterious and awf ul Avas the
stiUness. You heard nothing but the cascading of the water frora
the holes in the vessel's side, a soft fOuntain-like hissing sound,
and the stealthy, delieate seething of the sea slipping up and down
the honeycombed beach. The men at a little distance aAvay
breathed heavily in the deep slumber that had swiftly overtaken
them. Once Johnson spoke in a dream, and bis disjointed syUables,
amid that deep ocean serenity, grated harshly on every nerve.
The heavens overhead were blotted out by the stretched space of
canvas, but aft the line of the galleon rose, broken and black,
against the stars which floated in clouds of silver in the velvet dusk
of the sky. The silence seemed like some material thing, creeping.
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as though it were an atmosphere, to this central speck of rock, out
of the remote glistening reaches of the huge circle of the horizon.
B u t deeper t h a n any süence that could reign betAvixt tho
Burface of the earth and the stars was the stiUness of the bottom
of the ocean that had risen with this galleon, the dumbness which
filled the blackness of her stonified interior. Imagination groAV
active in rae as I sent my sleepless eye over the sombre, mysterious
loom of the ship to where the narrow deck of the poop went In a
gentle accllvity, cone-shaped, to the luminaries which glanced over
the short line of her taffrall like the gaze of the spectres of her
crew, who would presently be noiselessly creeping over the sides.
I figured, and Indeed beheld, the ship in the days of her glory, her
ßldes a bright yelloAv, the grim Ups of little ordnance grinning
through portholes, the flash of brass swivel-guns upon the line of
her poop and quarter-deck rail, her canvas spreading on high,
round, spacious, floAvingand o f a Illy-Avblte brightness, enriched by
flaring pennants, many d i s in length, with figures aft and forAvard,
Spanish ladies in gay and radiant attire, their black eyes shining,
their long veils floating 011 tbe tropic breeze, grave senors in
plumed hats, rieb cloaks half draping the sheaths of jeAvel-hüted
BAVords, a priest or two, shaven, sallow, with a bead-llke pupü of
the eye in the corner of the sockets; the pUot and the captain
pacing yonder deck together, and where I was standing, crowds of
qualntly-apparelled marlners with long hair and chocolate cheeks,
yet Avith roughest voices rendered melodious by utterance of t h e
majestic dialects of their country—and t h e n I thought of her
resting, as I now beheld her, motionless in the t i d d e s s , dark-green
waters a t the bottom of the ocean !—figures of her people, lying,
sitting, standing round about her in the attitudes they were
droAvned in, preserved from decay by the petrlfylng Stagnation of
t h e currentless dark brine.
I t was now that I was alone, the deep breathing of sleepers
rising frora the deck near me, the eyes of my mind quickened by
high-strung Imagination into perception, vivid as actuallty Itself,
of the visions of this galleon In her sunlit heyday and t h e n in
Ler glory of sheUs and plants in the unimaginable hush of the
fathomless void from which she had emerged, t h a t I feU t o
thinking gravely and wonderingly over what Johnson, the sick
saüor, had said touclüng the possibülty of this island's sudden disappearance. Of such volcanic upheavals as this I had read and heard
again and again. Sometimes t h e land thus created stood for y e a r s ;
«ometiraes it vanished within a few hours of its forraatlon.
I particularly recoUected a story t h a t I had met with in t h e
• Naval C h r o n i c l e ' ; how two ships were in Company off a height
of land rising sixty feet above the level of the sea, that was
nncharted and unknown to the captains of the vessels, though
one of them had been in those waters a few weeks before and both
m e n were intlmately weU-acquainted with the navigation of t h a t
tract of ocean j how after masters and crews had been staring, lost
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in wonder, at the tall, pale, sterile, sugar-loaf accllvity, one of tha
comraanders sent a boat over in charge of bis raate, that he might
land and retum AvIth a report; when, whilst the boat v/as Avithin
a long musket-shot of the Island, the land sank softly but SAvIftly
without noise, and with so smaU a commotion of the sea following
the disappearance of the loftiest point of peak, that the darkening
of the surface of the ocean with ripples there seemed as no more
than the shadow of a current.
This and like yarns ran in my head, and indeed the raore I
thought of it the more I seemed to fancy that this head of pumice
upon which the galleon was seated was of the right sort to crumble
down flat all in a minute. Why, think of the height of i t ! Since
those times I believe the plummet has sounded the depths of that
part of the equinoctial waters, but In those days tbe ocean there
Avas held unsearchable. Was it all lava that had been spewed up ?
sorae raountaln of volcanic vorait, hardened by the brine into an
altitude of many thousands of feet from ooze to summit; and
hollow as a drum, too, with a mere film of crust on top? Oh
God ! I mused, wrung from head to foot with a shudder ; think of
this crust yielding, letting the galleon sink miles down the gigantic
shaft of porous stuff, the Avalls on top yet standing aboA'e the AvaterHne, high enough to prevent the sea from rolling into the titanic
funnel! Gracious love ! figure our being alive when we got to the
bottom, and looking up at the raere star of daylight that stared
down upon us from the vast distance as the galleon grounded on a
bottom deeper thau the seat of the hell of the medlseval terrorists !
I shook my head ; such a fancy was like to drive rae raad—
with the sort of possibility of it, too, in its way. Could I have
but stirred my stumps I raight have been able to walk off something of my mood of horror, but every pace along that deck was
like wading and floundering. I went to the high forecastle raü
and leaned my arms upon it and looked into the night, and presently the beauty and the serenity and the wide mystery of tho
dark ocean brimming to the wheeling stars worked In me with the
influence of a benediction ; my pulse slackened and I grcAV calm.
What could the worst that befel us signify but death ? I reflected ;
and I thought of my cousin sleeping in the black void yonder.
Tbe splashing of the water Streaming from the holes in the side
sounded refreshingly upon the ears. There was a suggestionas
of caressing in the tender ncise of the dark fingers of the sea blindly
and softly pawing the incllne of the beach. The atmosphere Avas
bot, but the edge of its fever was blunted by the dew.
Thus passed the time, and when I thought my bour and a half
had gone I stepped quietly over to Finn and shook him, and with
a sailor's promptitude he sprang to his feet, understanding, dead
as bis slumber bad been, our Situation and arrangements the
instant he opened bis eyes. My mind was füll, nor was I yet
sleepy, and I could have talked long with him on the thoughts
which had visited me. But to what purpose ? There was nothing
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that he could have suggested. Like others in desperate atraits
our business was to wait and hope and help ourselves as best Ave
could. I took a peep at Laura before lying down ; she lay motionless, sound asleep, breathing regularly. Lady Monson stirred as I
was in the act of withdrawing, and laughed IOAV and ao oddly that
I kncAV it was a dreamer'a mirth.

CHAPTER XXXII.
THE GALLEON'S HOLD.

I woKE from a deep sleep, and opened my eyes against the glare
of the risen sun. Death must be Uke such sleep as that, thought
I. I sat up and met Laura's gaze fixed upon me. She Avas seated
011 a seaman's ehest lightly smoothing her hair, and the jewels on
her fingers sparkled like dcAvdrops on the golden fall of her tresses.
She looked the better for the night's rest, her complexion fresher,
her eyes freed of the delieate haziness that had yesterday somewhat dimmed their rieh violet sparkies ; the pale greenish shadow
under them, too, was gone. A little past her stood Lady Monson,
gazing seawards under the shelter of her hand. Her shape made
a very noble figure of a Avoman against the blue brilllance of atmosphere betwixt the edge of the spread saü and the forecastle rail;
the cap she wore I supposed she had found in her sister's box. Her
hair was extraordinarily thick and long and of a lustreless black,
and looked a very thunder-cloud upon her back, as I have before
said ; it put a wild and almost savage spirit into her beauty, Avhlch
this slender beadgear of lace or whatnot somewhat qualified ; In
fact, she looked a clvIUsed woman with that cap on, but her cheeks
were so white as to be painful to see. The füll life of her seemed
to have entered her eyes ; her breast rose and feU slowly, as if her
heart beat with labour ; yet, slow as every movement in her was,
whether in the tum of her head, the droop of her arm, the lifting
of her hand, it was in exquisite correspondence with the Suggestion
of cold dignity and haughty indifference you seemed to find in her
form and carriage.
I had a short chat with Laura, and found she kad rested well.
The men were off the galleon.
' They have gone to the AA'reck, I suppose,' said I, scarce able to
see that way, hoAvever, for the blinding dazzle; of sunshine that
made the leagues of eastern ocean as inaupportable to tho gaze as
the luminary himself.
' The poor man Johnson is dead !' she exclaimed.
' Ah! I feared it. I believed I could hear death in his voice
when he spoke in his sleep last night.'
'Cutbül and Head,' she continued, fpr she was UOAV well
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acquainted 'with 'the names of the men, ' have carried his body to
bury in the sea past that slope there.'
I sat silent a Uttle. I had aU along secretly expected that the
man would die, yet the news that he was dead strangely affected
me, It might be because he had been amongst the saved, and it
seemed hard and cruel that he should petish after havii^ come off
with his life out of a conflict that had destroyed robuster men.
Then again there was the loneliness of his death, expiring, perhaps,
after vsunly stm^ling to make some whispered wants audible to
our sleeping ears or to the nodding figure standing at a distance
from him on the look-out.
I sent a look round the sea, oompassing the blue line as fnUy as
the blaze would permit. The calm iras as dead as it had been
throughout the mght. In the west the heads of a few clouds of
the burning hue of polished brass showed with a stare out of a
dimness over the sea there. There was bitter loathing of aU this
deadness and tranquillity in me as I stepped to the side for a sight
of Finn down on the beach. What phantom of chance was there
for US unless a breeze blew ? Dowling was at work below winding
with his auger into the gaUeon's'^side. He had made two further
holes to starboard, and was now piercing a third.
' There ain't anything like the first weight of water in her now,
sir,' he sung out; ' see how languid these here spurts are as compared to yesterday'a spouting.'
I overhauled tiie whip ijiat was rove at the end of the derrick,
secured the end, and wräit down hand over hand. My skin feit
pardied and feverish and thirsty for a dip. ' I'm off for a plunge,'
I caUed to lAura, who came to the side to look at me as I slipped
down. I found Finn exploring amongst the wreckage on the
shore; CutbiU and Head were then coming round from the other
side of the ishmd, their heads hung and their feet taking the
pumice rocks Afrith funeral strides.
' How are you, Finn?'IcaUedto him.
, •
'Thank Groid, I feel myself agiün. The pain in my sidc's gone,
and my breath comes easy. Poor Johnson's dead.'
' I know.'
' Something whilat he was in the'water Struck agin his heart. But
arter aU, sir, what does it matter, since a man can die but once,
where he 'takes his header from ?'
' We must suffer nothing to depress us, Finn. Good moming,
CntbilL How are you, Head } A sad job for sunrise to tum you
to, men.'
'Poor Ssunmy !^ exclaimed CutbiU in a deep sea girowl fuU of
emotion, and a dight lift of hia face, smothered in whiskers, to the
sky. ' He's been hailed for the last time. He's gone where there's
no more tiaming out.'
'He's lived hard, worked hard, and died hard,' said Head,
bringing his eyes in a squint to my face, •and it would be hard if
he'a gone to heU arter aO.
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'StoAV all sarmons,' cried Finn; 'let's see now If there'a anything come ashore Avorth having.'
I left them wading and searching, and trudging to the other
side of the island, stripped, and advanced into the water to the
height of my hips, not daring to venture further for fear of sharks.
The plunge made a new man of rae, and when I returned it was
with a good appetite and a hearty disposition to help in any sort of
work that might advantage us. The men met Avith a barrel of pork
and another case of potted raeats. The water was as pure and
bright as glass over the sbelving beach, and AA'hat lay near to on
the fluctuating sulphur-coloured bottom was as piain as though
viewed through air. We were thus enabled to rescue rauch of what
in thick water we should never have seen ; amongst other matters,
three cases of Champagne, a case of bottled beer, a small cask of
brandy, and one or two other articles which had formed a portion
of the forecastle stores, not to mention many armsful of stuff for
making flares with, should a vessel show in the night. Of tha
cabin provisions we recovered but little, owing to their having been
stowed aft for tbe most part, where the yacht had been literally
torn to pieces. The bows of the vessel stood gaunt and bare in
the light-blue water. I saw poor Finn gazing at the remains until
his eyes moistened, and he broke away AvIth a deep sigh and a
dreary look at me. I never could have imagined that anything
inanimate could have appealed so humanly aa that mutüated fragment of a fabric that but a Uttle while before shone as sweet and
stately a figure upon the sea as any structure of her size that ever
lifted a snow-white spire to the sky.
It was after ten o'clock, as was to be guessed by the sun's
height, when Ave started to break Into tha interior of the galleon.
We had worked hard since sunrise ; filled another brace of empty
casks, which we had found on the beach, with water out of the
holes In the rocks ; hoisted these casks aboard along Avith the other
provisions. and spirits Ave had fallen in with; got our breakfast;
then with prodigious labour and difficulty had turned the great
dead porpolse out of the ship by clapping tackles to It ard prizing
it up with a small studdlng-sall boom that served as a handspike.
The main-deck was now as dry as the poop or forecastle. Lady
Monson remained seated under the awning. Laura, on the other
hand, with a handkerchief tied over her head, reckless of her complexion, wandered like a child about the decks, examining the
many gorgeous sea-plants, bendIng her fair face to an irldescent
düster of shells, gazing with rounded eyes and an expression of
charming wonder at some flat, flint-coloured, snake-like creeper as
if she believed it lived. The wondrous marine parterre seemed
the richer for the presence and movements of the lustrous-haired
girl, as a rose appears to glow into darker and finer beauty when
lifted to some lovely face.
We resolved to attack the cabin entrance first, but it was hard
to teil where the door lay, whether in the front of the poop or cf
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the quarter-deck. There were steps leading from one deck to the
other on either hand close against the bulwarks, as you easily
guessed by the incllne and appearance of the thick moulding of
Shells upon them. Cutbül was for attacking the quarter-deck front,
but Finn agreed with me that the state cabin would lie under tho
poop, and that the door to it, therefore, would be somewhere in
the front of that deck. To this part, then, we carried the toolchest. There were five of us ; every man seized an implement and
to it we feU, scraping, hammering, chipping, prizing. Dowling
and Head worked as thougli they had already caught sight of the
glitter of precioüs metal within. Some of the shelly adheslona
were hard as rock, some broke away easüy in lumps, like bricks
from a house that is being deraolished ; but the thickness was
staggering, It was a growth of layer upon layer, and every man had
a great mound of splintered or concreted shells at his feet when tbe
front at which Ave Avorked was still heavily coated. There seemed
a sort of sacrüege in the destruction of so much beauty. Agaiu
and again I Avould pause to admire a shape of exquisite grace, a
form of glorious hue, before striking ; and then It seemed to me aa
I toüed, many fancies crowding into my head now that I looked
close Into this glorious incrustatlon, that It was impossible this
galleon could have been sunk to the depth I had first imagined.
Surely no such rainbow-like life as I now witnessed existed in the
black and tideless depths, countless fathoms out ot reach of the
longest and fiercest lance of light the sun could dart. No, she had
probably settled down on some hilltop within measurable distance
of the surface, on some submarine volcanic eminence where.the
vitality of the deep Avas aU about her.
We carae to woodwork at last, or what had been wood. I t was
fossüised timber, and the blows of a hammer rang upon it as though
an anvil was struck.
' Here's where tho door Is,' roared Cutbül.
We saAV the line of what was maiüfestly a doorAvay shoAving In
a space clear of s'uells, and in a -moment we aU feil upon it and
presently laid It bare—a little door about five feet high close
against the starboard heap of shells Avhlch buried the poop ladder
there.
' Don't smash it if 'ee can help it,' called out Finn.
But it would not yield to any sort of coaxing short of CutbiU'a
thunderous hammer, which he swung with such Herculean muscle
that after half a dozen blows the door went to pieces and tumbled
down with a clatter as of the fragments of iron. It was pitch dark
inside, of course, but for that AVO were prepared. Dowling anj
Head were for thrusting in at once.
' Back !' bawled Finn. ' What sort of air for breathing d'ye
think this is after being bottled up afore your great-giandmothers
was bom.'
Yet for my part, though I stood closo, I tasted nothing foul.
The first breath of the black atmosphere came out with a Avintry
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edge of ice, and the chill of It went sifting into tbe sultry daylight
of the open air tili I saw Laura, who stood some little distance away
watching us, recoü from the contact of it.
' There's nothing to be done in there without a light of somo
kind,' said I. ' flow was this cabin illuminated ? Frora the deck,
I presurae, as well as by portholes.'
' Let me go and see, sir,' said Finn.
The gang of us armed with tools crawled up the line of ahells
against the door and gained the poop-deck. There waa a coflinshaped heap of glittering incrustatlon close to Avbere the mizzenmast bad probably stood ; the form of it Indicated a buried skylight.
We feil upon It, and after Ave had chijjped arjd hammered for co.no
quarter of an hour, the mass of it broke aAvay, and Avcnt thundering into the cabin below. The sweep of cold air that rose drovo
ua back.
' Casements of this skylight were blown out, I reckon, when
she settled,' said Finn ; ' 'stonishing how them shells should have
filled up the cavity without anything to settle on.'
Weeds and plants stretched themselves across, maybe,' said I,
•and made a platform for them.'
We returned to the quarter-deck but waited awhile beforo
entering the cabin, that the atmosphere might have time to sweeten.
Thickly as tbe upper works of the vessel were coated I suspected
that they would be sieve-like in somo places from the circumstance
of our finding no water in the cabin. 1 put my head into the door,
fetched a breath, and finding nothing noxious in the atmosphere,
exclaimed, ' W^e may enter now with safety, I believe.' The interior lay A'ery clearly revealed. A sunbeam shone through the deck
aperture, and the cold, drowned, amazing interior lay bathed In a
delieate silver haze of the morning light. I feit a deeper awe as I
stood looking about me than any vault In which the dead had been
lying for centurles could have Inspired. The hue of tbe walls was
that of ashes. It Avas the ancient living-room of the ship and went
the whole width of her, and in length ran from the front of the
deck through which we had broken our way to the moulding of tha
castle-like pink-shaped stern, the jjlanks sloping with a considerable spring or rise. It had been a spacious sea Chamber in its day.
There were here and there incrustatlons In patches of limf)et-like
shells upon the sides and upper deck ; under foot Avas a deal of
sand Avith dead weeds, no hint of tbe Vegetation that sho'vved Avithout. There were fragments of wreckage herj and there which I
took to be the remains of the furniture of the place ; It bad mostly
washed aft, as though the vessel had settled by the stern.
üp in a corner 011 the port side that lay somewhat darksome, 011
a line Avith the door, were a couple of skeletons Avith their arms
round each other's neck.
They seemed to stand erect, but in
fact they rested with a slight inclinatlon against the scantling of
the cabin front. Some slender remains of apparel clung to the
ribs and sh'julder-bones, and a small scattering of like fragments
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lay at their feet, as thougli shaken to the deck with the jarring of
the fabric by the volcanic stroke that had uphove her.
'Hearts my life,' murmured Finn. 'What a hobject to corae
across ! Why, they've been men !'
' A man and a woman more like,' said CutbiU, ' a-taking a last
farewell as tbe ship goes down.'
'May 1 come in, Charles?' exclairaed Laura, putting her head
into the door.
She advanced as she spoke, but her eye Instantly caught the
embraciiig skeletons. She stopped dead and recoiled, and stood
staring as if fascinated.
'Not the fittest sight in the world for you, Laura,' said I,
taking her hand to lead her forth.
' They were llArlng beings once, Charlea !' she exclaimed, drawing a deep breath, and slightly reslsting my gentle drawing of her
to the door.
' Ay, red hearta beat in thera, passions tbrUled through them,
and love would still seem with them. What were they ? Husband
and wüe—father and daughter—or sweethearts going to their
grave in an embrace ?'
She shuddered and continued to gaze. Ah, my God ! the irony
of those skeletons' posture,—the giin of each skull as though in
mirthless derision of the endearing, caressing grasp of the long and
stirless arms !
' Oh, Charles !' exclaimed Laura in a Avhisper of awe and grief,
' is love no raore than that ?'
' Yes, love is more than that,' I answered softly, conductmg
her, now no longer reluctant, to the door; ' there is a noble saying,
"Wliere we are death is n o t ; Avhere death is we are not. Death ia
yonder and so love is not. But that love lives, horrible as the
Symbol of it is—it lives, let us believe ! and where it is death is
not. Would Lady Monson like to view this sight ?'
' I t is a moral to break her heart,' she answered ; ' she would
not come.'
She Avent toward.s her sister thoughtfuUy.
' There's nothing here, men,' said I, returning.
' Thera poor covies 'U frighten the ladies,' said Dowling, eyeing
the skeletons Avith his head on one side ; ' better turn 'em out of
this.'
' Let thera rest,' said I. ' The ladies wiU not choose this cabin
now to lie in.'
' If them bones which are a-hugging one another so fondly today could talk,' said CutbiU, ' what a yarn they'd spin !'
' Pooh,' said I, ' I've had enough of this cabin,' and with that
I walked right out.
The men followed. I t waa broülng hot, the sea a vast white
gleam tremorlessly circling the island and steeping like quicksilver
into the leagues of faint sky; the bronzed brows of the clouda in the
west still burned, looming bigger. I prayed heaven there might be
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wind there. Laura had told her sister of our discovery in tho
cabin, and Avhen, Avhilst we sat making a bit of a midday meal, my
sweet girl. In a musing, tender Avay, talked ot this shipwreck of a
Century and a half old aa though she would presently speak of that
cabin memorial of it so ghastly and yet so touching, Lady Monson
imperiously silenced her.
'Our position is one of horror!' she exdairaed; ' d o not
aggravate it.'
The men, defying the heat, went to work when they had done
eating, to search for the main hatch that they might explore the
hold. I observed that Finn laboured with vigour. In short the
four of them had convinced themselves that there was grand
purchase to come at inside this ancient galleon, and they thirsted
for a view of the contents of her. I was without their power of
Bustained labour, Avas enfeebled by the tingling and roasting of the
atmosphere ; ray sight was pained, too, by the fierce glare on the
unsheltered decks ; so I plainly told thera that I could help them
no more for the present, and with that threw myself doAvn on the
sail beside the ehest on which Laura was seated, and talked with
her and sometimes with Lady Monson, though the latter's manner
continued aa uninviting aa can well be Imagined.
However, sorae hope waa excited In rae by the spectacle of the
slowly growing brass-bright brows of cloud in the west. There was
a look of thunder in the rounds of their raassive folds, and in any
case they promised some sort of change of weather, whilst they
soothed the eye by the break they made in the dizzy, winding
horizon, and the bald and dazzling stare of the wide heavens
brimming with Ught, which seeraed rather to rise frora the white
metallic rairror of the breathless sea than to gush frora the sun
that hung almost directly over our heads.
It took the men three hours to find and clear the hatch, and
then uproot it. The square of it then lay dark in the deck, and
Laura and I went to peer down into it along with the others who
leant over it with pale or purple faces. The daylight shone füll
down and disclosed what at the first glance seemed no more to me
than masses of rugged, capriciously heaped piles of shells, with the
black gleam of Avater betAveen, and rauch delieate festooning of seaweed drooping from the upper deck and from the side, suggesting
a sort of gorgeous arras with the intermingling of red and green and
grey. One could not see far fore or aft owing to the Intervention
of the edges of the hatch, but what little of the interior waa visible
discovered a vegetable growth aa astonishing as that Avblch glorified
the decks ; huge fans, plants exactly resembling the human hand,
as though some Titan had fallen prone with lifted arras, bunches of
crimson fibre, with other plants indescribable in shape and colour
of a prodigious variety, though the growths were mainly from the
ceiling, or upon the bends where the sides of the galleon rounded
to her keel.
- All them heaps 'U signify cargo,' said Dowling.
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' N o doubt,' said I ; 'but how is it to be got a t ? '
'Mr. Monson, sir,' exclaimed Finn, 'you're a scholar, and wül
know more about the lUtes of such craft as this than us piain saüor1 p'i. What doea your honour think? Was this vessel a plate
ship?'
1 wish I could teU you aU you want to know,' I replied. ' She
was unquestionably a gaUeon in her day, and a great vessel aa
tonnage then went—seven hundred tona; what d'ye think,
Finn?'
' Every ounce of it, air. Look at her beam.'
' "Well, here is a ship that waa bound to or from some South
American port. She's too far afield for considerations of the
Spanish Main and the towns of the Panama coast. Was treasure
carried to or from the eitles of the eastern American seaboard ? I
cannot say. But if she waa from round the Hom—Avbich I don't
Uilnk likely, for the Manilla galleons clung to the Pacific, and
transhipments came to old Spain by Avay of the Cape—then I should
say there may be treasure aboard of her.'
' WeU, I'm going to overhaul her, if I'm here for a twelvemonth,'
cried DowUng.
' So says I,' exclaimed Head.
' Would she float, I Avonder,' said Cutbül, ' when the water's
gone out of her ?'
' I'll offer no opinion on that,' said I, laughlng. ' I hope I may
not be on board should it corae to a trial.'
' If she waa fuU up with cargo it must have wasted a vast,'
remarked flead.
' Where did these here Spaniards keep their bullion?' exclaimed
Finn, stroking down hia long cheek-bones.
' Why down aft under the capt'n's cabin. They was leary old
chapa ; they wouldn't stow it forrads or amidships,' exclaimed
CutbiU.
' All the water will have run out of her by to-morrow moming, I
alloAv,' said Finn ; ' but there's no sarching of her with it up over
a man's head.'
' I wish thia deck were sheltered,' said Laura.
' Wbat a
glorious scene ! I could look at It for hours. But the sun pains
nie.'
I took her hand, and we returned together to the shadow of the
sail spread over the forecastle, leaving the four man talking and
arguing and staring down, dodging with tlieir heads to send greedy
looks into the gloom past the hatch. But there was nothing to be
done tili the ship was clear of water, as Finn had said, and presently they came forward and lighted their pipes, seating themselves at a respectful distance from us ; but all their talk ran upon
the treasure they were likely to meet with, and though I would
sometimes catch a half-look from Finn, as though my presence
somewhat subdued bim, yet I saAv that at heart he was as hot and
as füll of exptctation as the others.
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The clouds had risen a third of the way to the zenith, Avhen the
Bun Struck bis fiery orb into t h e m and disappeared, turning them
as black as thunder against the heaven of blood-red light t h a t lingered long In waving folds as though the atmosphere were incandescent. Then the lightning shoAved in zigzag lines of sparkling
violet, though all remained hushed whilst the sea went spreading
in a sheet of glass that melted out of its crimson dye into a whitish
blue in the clear east.
' Should It come on to blow,' said I to L a u r a , ' this sail over our
heads will yield us 110 shelter. W e shall have to betake ourselves
to the cabin.'
' With two skeletons in it ? ' said Lady Monson sarcastically.
' W e shall not see them,' I answered, ' and skeletons cannot
h u r t US.'
' We shall see t h e m by the lightning,' exclaimed Laura, ' and
they wül be very d r e a d f u l ! '
' I would rather remain In the storm,' said Lady Monson.
' B u t If those figures are carried out of the cabin,' said I , ' you
will not object to take shelter In It.'
' I Avould rather die,' she said, ' than enter t h a t part of this
horrid ship.'
' Weil,' said I , mildly, ' we will first see what is going to happen.'
At half-past five or thereabouts we got what the sailors would
have called our supper. There Avas indeed plenty to ea;t, enough
to last US some weeks, with husbandry. All the casked meat, it
is true, Avas uncooked, b u t enough galley Utensils bad come ashore
—a big kettle, I remember, and a couple of saucepans—to enable
US to boil our pork and beef when our stock of preserved food
shoulcl be exhausted. Our supply of water, however, justified uneasiness. One's thirst was incessant under skles of brass, and on
an Island Avhose crust Avas as hot as t h e sbell of a newly-boiled egg.
B u t then, to be sure, the surface was honeycombed with wells. I n
a very short time the salt water would have dried out of the deepest
of them, and we raight hope t h a t the next thunder-shower would
yield us drink enough to last out this Intolerable Imprisonment.
B u t when was It to end ? I stood up to take a VICAV of the sea.
The galleon's forecastle probably showed a height of between thirty
and forty feet above t h e water-line, and one seemed to command
a wide prospect of ocean ; b u t not a gleara of the size of a tip of
feather met the eye the whole wide stagnant sweep around. Tbe
sun was now low in the heart of the dark masses of vapour in t h e
west, a sickly purple shadow underhung the clouds upon t h e sea
and glanced back Avith an eye of fire to every lightning dart t h a t
flashed from above. Overhead the sky had fainted into a sickly
hectic, and it Avas an ugly sallow sort of green doAvn in t h e east,
with a large star there trembling mistily.
' It's Coming on a black thundering night,' I heard Cutbül say
as he stood up to send a look Into the west, with the inverted boAvl
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of a sooty pipe showing past his whisker and a large aweatdrop
glancing like a jewel at the end of bis nose.
' There'U be AvInd there,' exclaimed Finn.
' What signa do you find to read ?' said I .
' WeU, your honour, there's a haze of rain if ye look at the foot
of that smother doAvn there,' he answered, pointing with the sharp
of bis hand, ' and the verse concerning mamfestationa of that sort
is gospel truth : When the rain before the u-ind, Tlien your topa'l
lialliards mind.'
' If it's Coming on a breeze of wind,' said Dowling, who like the
others feit himself privileged by stress of shipwreck to join freely
in any conversation that was going forward, ' this here sail '11 blow
away and we shaU lose it,' meaning the jib that we had stretched
as an aAvnIng.
' Pity to lose it,' exclaimed F i n n ; ' shaU we take it in, sir,
Ä^büst there's Ught ?
' No,' cried Lady Monson, who probably imagined that if thia
shelter went she would be driven to the cabin,
Finn knuckled his forehead to her.
' I'm afraid, Lady IMonson,' said I, ' that this sail wiU be caiTicd
away by the first puff, and it will be carried Into the sea.'
' If you remove it you leave us AA-ithout shelter,' she answered.
•But we shaU be without shelter if the wind reraoves it,' saidl.
' Then It cannot be helped,' she exclaimed, looking at me as
though she found me irritating.
' We shaU have to carry this sali aft anyway,' said I, pointing
to the one that was spread upon tbe forecastle. ' The first gust of
wet AVÜI soak It through, and we sliaU not be able to use It untü it
Is dry for fear of rheumatic fever.'
' To what part do you wish It carried ?' said Laura.
' To the only sheltered spot the ship supplies, the cabin,' I answered.
' You do not intend that we should sleep there, Charles ?' she
cried.
' We needn't sleep, my dearest, we can keep wide awake. But
will it not be madness to expose one's seif to a violent storm merely
because
'
' Oh, horror !' interrupted Lady Monson; ' I shaU remain hcro
though the clouds rain burning sulphur.'
' Finn,' said I, ' when you have smoked your pipe out fall to
Avith the others, wiU you, to get this sali into the cabin, and turn
the two silent figures there out of it ?'
' Where are they to go, sir ?'
' Oh, lower them into the hold for to-night. Lady Monson, ia
your mattress to be left here ?'
' Certainly,' she answered mdignantly ; ' how am I to rest without a mattress ?'
' Only one mattress, then, Ia to be carried aft, Finn,' said I,
' Now bear a band Uke good saüor-men whilst there's daylight.
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We shall have that blackness yonder bursting down upon ua in a
squall, then It will be thick as pitch, with decks like a surface of
trawlers' nets to wade through, and yonder main hatch at hand
grinning like a man-trap.'
' Come, lads!' cried Finn.
The four of them sprang to their feet, rolled up the sail and
hauled it aft, singing out a shipboard chorua aa they dragged.
When they had got it into the cabin, they cut off a big stretch of
it which they spread OA'er tbe open skylight, and secured by weighting the corners heavily Avith the masses of sbell Avliich had been
chlpped away to come at the aperture. Then Head arrived for
Laura's mattress, flung it over hia back and staggered Avith it, grinning, along to the quarter-deck. Lady Monson looked on, cold,
Avhlte, but with anger brilliant in her great black eyes.
' I belived that these men were still my servants to comraand,
she exclaimed.
' I am sure they will obey any order your ladyship may give
them,' said I.
'They have no right to denude this part of the deck since it is
my Intention to remain here, she exclaimed, drawing her fine
figure haughtüy erect and surveying rae with dislike and temper.
' Henrietta dear,' broke in the aoft voice of Laura, 'Mr. Monson
instructs them in the interests of all. See how bright the lightning is. You will not be able to remain here. HOAV frightful waa
the rain when the " Bride " was wrecked !'
' The strengest man had to turn his back to the wind,' said I.
Lady Monson, whose eyes had glanced aft at that raoment,
jumped from the ehest on Avblch she was seated and went in a
headlong way to the bulwark as thougli she meant to leap overboard. I could not understand thia sudden wild disorder in her
tili I saw Cutbül, Dowling, and Head, with Finn superintending
the business, bearing the pair of embracing skeletons to the mala
hatch. Laura started and looked away ; but there was no absurd
demonstratlon of horror in her. A ghastly sight, Indeed, the
skeleton twaln made, dreadfuUer objects to behold in the wild,
flushed, stormy light of the moment than they had appeared in
their twillghted corner of tbe cabin. The long bones of arms
clung like magnets to the skeleton necks, fossüised, I suppose, by
the action of the sea into that posture ; and thus griraly erabracing,
whilst they looked with death's dreadful grin over each other's
Shoulder, they were lowered by the sailors down the raain hatch.
' Mr. Monson, sir,' suddenly bawled Finn, ' will you and the
ladies step thia way and see the beautifuUest sight mortal eyes ever
beheld?'
' Where is it, Finn ?' I called back to hira.
' In the hold, sir,' he answered.
' H e cannot mean the skeletons,' exclaimed Laura.
' Will you come, Lady Monson ?' I exclaimed.
'Certainly not,' she replied from the bulwark, where she
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stood staring seawards, and answering without turning her
head.
Laura seemed a little reluctant. ' Come, my love,' I whispered;
' is not a bet, Jtiful sight, even according to Finn's theory of beauty,
worth seeing ?'
I took her hand and together we proceeded to the open hatch.
On peeping down, my first instinctive movement was one of recoü. I protest I beUeved the interior of the huU to be on fire.
The whole scene was lighted up by crawUng fluctuations, creepings
and blinkings of vivid phosphoric flame. It might be that the
atmosphere of this stomi-laden evening was heavily charged Arith
electricity ; yet since the gloom had drawn doAvn I had often cast
my eyes upon the sea in the direction where the shadow of the
tempest lay and where the water brimmed darkly to the slope of
the beach, and therefore had the ocean been phosphorescent even
to a small extent I should have obserA'ed i t ; yet no further signs of
fire were apparent than a thin dim edging of wire-drawn, greenish
light, flickering on the Up oi the brine as it stealthüy, almost imperceptüy, crept up and doAvn the declivity of tbe rock. But in
this hold the sparkling was so brüUant that every object the eye
rested upon showed even to the most delieate details of its conformation, tliough the hue was uniform (a pale green), so that there
was no splendour of tint, nothing but the wonder of a phosphoric
revelation, grand, atrüdng, miraculous to my sight, so unimaginable a specr.acle was it. It was like, indeed, a gUmpse of another
World, of a creation absolutely different from all scenes this earth
had to submit, as though, in truth, one were taking a peep into
some lunar cave rieh with stalactites, wondrous 'with growtha
which owed nothing to the sun, aU robed with the colour of death
—the pale pearl of the moonbeam!
Laura, whose hand grasped my arm, held her breath.
'Did ever man see the like of such a thing afore !' exclaimed
Finn in an awed voice, as though amazement were of slow growth
in him.
Immediately on a line with the hatch, resting on a heap of
sheUs, whose summit rose to Arithin an easy Jump, lay the two
skeletons in that embrace of theirs which was so füll of horror, of
pathos, of Suggestion of anguish. Ah, Heaven, what a light to view
them In! And yet they communicated an inexpressibly impressive
dement of unreality to the picture. It was as though the hand of
some sorcerer had lifted a corner of the black curtain of the future
and enabled you to catch a glimpse of the secret principality of
the King of Terrors.
' One sees so little of this marvel here,' exclaimed Laura. How
magnificent must be the scene viewed from the depths there !'
' Have you courage to descend ?' said I.
She Avas süent a moment, eyeing askant with averted face the
two skeletons immediately beneath, then fetching an eager breath
of resolution, she said, ' Yes, I have courage to go—with you.'
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' Finn,' I exclaimed, ' this is too grand and incomparable a
spectacle to witness only in part. If Ave are to come off with our
lives in this galleon, there,' said I, pointing into the hold, 'Is the
chance of a memory that I should bitterly reproach myself for not
grasping and making the most of. Can you loAver Miss Laura and
myself into that hold on to that dry, smooth heap there, clear of
Avhere those figures lie ?'
' Why, yes, your honour, easy as lighting a pipe. William,
fetch the chair, will 'ee, and overhaul the whip, and bring 'era
along?'
The chair waa procured, and a turn taken round the atump of
the malnmaat. I seated myself and was lowered, then down sank
Laura and I lifted her out; a moment after the four seamen sprang
from the edge of the hatch. Now Indeed we could behi^Id the glowing Interior as it deserved to be seen. The galleon was apparently
bulk-headed from her forecastle deck doAvn to tbe keelson, and the
fore hold, accessible doubtless by a hatch In the lower forecastlo
deck, was hidden from us. But aft the vaiilt-llke Interior stretched
in view to plumb with the poop deck, past Avhich nothing of the
after hold was to be seen ; but the vessel's great beam and such
length of her as we commanded submitted a large area of Illuminated wonders, and as you stood gazing around It made you feel
as if you Avere under the sea, as if you had penetrated to tbe silent
lighted haU of a dumb ocean god that Avas eyeing you, for all you
knew, from some ambush of glittering green groAA'th AA'hither he had
fled on your approach.
The Irradiation Avas phosphoric, I was sure, by the hue and
character of it, but how kindled I could not Imagine ; the water
had sunk low; in the death-like stiUness yo-u could hear through
the hatchway the sounds of it gushing on to the rocks from the
perforations. It lay black with gleams of green fire upon it, deep
down amid the bllloAvy sheathing of sbell under which we might
be sure was secreted such of the cargo as had not been Avashed out
of the vessel. Pendent from the ufiper deck Avas a very forest of
multltudlnous Vegetation ; the sides, far as the eye could pierce,
were thickly covered ; the writhings of the grave-like glow quickened
the snake-shaped plants, the bulbous forms, the distended fingers
as of gigantic hands, green outlines which the Imagination easily
wrought into the aspect of the heads of men and beasts and such
Avild sights as one traces In clouds; these writhings vital sed all
such sights Into an aspect of growing and increasing life ; they
seemed to stir uneasily, to mop and mow, to elongate and shrink.
'It's almost worth being cast away,' cried CutbiU, ' t o see such
a picter as this. Lord, IIOAV for a steamer to tow her into port t
My precioüs eyes ! what a fortune as a mere sightseeing job !'
' If there's treasure aboard there's where it'U lie stowed,' cried
Dowling, pointing aft; his figure with his long outstretched arm
looking like a draAving in phosphorus. Indeed, in that astonishing
Ught we all had a most unhuman, unearthly appeara.ice. Laura's
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hair and skin were blended indistiiigulshably into a faint greenish
outline, In the midst of which her violet eyes glowed black as her
sister's by lamplight. Suddenly I feit her hand tremble upon my
arm.
' I feel a little faint,' she said softly ; ' the atmosphere here ia
oppressive—and then those
' She averted her eyes in a
shuddering way from the skeletons.
As she spoke the hatch was flashed into a dazzling blaze of sunbright light.
' Quick, lads,' I cried, ' or the storm will be on us ! Hark,
how near the thunder rattles !'
The detonation boomed through the hollow hold aa though a
broadaide had been fired within half a mile of ua by a line-of-battle
ship.
' There's her ladyship a-slnglng out,' exclaimed Finn ; and sure
enough we heard Lady Monson violently calling for her sister.
' Heaven preserve us ! I hope she hain't been hurt by that
flash,' shouted Cutbül.
' Up with US, now lads, before it is upon u s ! ' I cried.
Dowling, seizing the two snds of the whip, went up hand after
band, and in a few moments we were all on deck.

CflAPTER
THE

XXXIIL

SECOND NIGHT.

TUE dira hectic that was lingering In the atmosphere when we
entered the bold was now gone ; the evening had fallen on a
sudden as dark as midnight: it was all as black as factory smoke
away west and overhead, but a star still shone weak as a gloAV-worm
in the east. A second flash of lightning, but this time afar, glanced
out the figure of Lady Monson standing on the forecaatle and calling
to Laura.
' She is not hurt !' I exclairaed.
' I ara coraing, Henrietta,' said Laura.
' I shall die if I am left alone here !' cried Lady Monson. ' I
believed that that flash just now had Struck me blind.'
' Keep bold of my arm, Laura,' said I, ' and walkas if the deck
were filled with snakes.'
We cautiously stepped the wild growths of the planks, rendered
as dangerous as the holes outside of the rocks by the duak, and
approached Lady Monson.
' May I conduct you to the cabin ?' said I.
' I would rather reraain here,' she answered ; but there waa no
longer the old note of Iraperious determination in her voice. In
fact it was eaay to see that she did not care to be alone when tl|e
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lightning was fierce and when a heavy storm of wet and wind waa
threatened.
' Shall Ave take in this here sail, sir ?' cried Finn from the
other side of the deck, ' before it's blown aAvay ?'
' No ; keep all fast, Finn,' said I ; ' her ladyship desires to remain here.'
' Are you going to stop with me, Laura ? ' said Lady Monson.
' Suffer me to ansAver for Miss Jenninga,' I exclaimed. ' I
make myself answerable for her health and comfort. I could not
endure that she should be exposed when there Is a safe and dry
shelter within a biscult-toss of us.'
Just then was a blinding leap of lightning ; the electrlc spark
seemed to flash sheer from the western confines to the aastern star,
scoring the black firmament with a line of fire that was like the
Splitting of it. A mighty blast of thunder foUowed.
' Hark !' I cried, as the eclioes of it went roaring and rolling
into the distance. My ear had caught a rushing and hissing noise,
and looking into tbe direction of the sea, over which the thick of
the tempest Avaa hanging, I saw what seemed a line of light
approaching us.
' Rain !' I shouted, 'flashing the phosphorescent water up into
flame.'
' No, sir, no 1' roared CutbiU ; ' it's wind, sir, wind ! 'Tis tha
boiling of the water that looks like fire.'
He was right. An Instant's listening enabled nie to catch the
yell of the squall sounding in the distance like a moaning sort
of whistling through the seething of the ploughed and lacerated
waters.
'Laura, give rae your band,' I cried. 'Lady Monson, if you
are coming
'
' I AVÜI accompany you,' she ansAvered, and very nimbly, and
much to my astonishment, she slipped her hand under my arm and
clung to me. So ! There Avas yet a little of the true woman remaining in her, and it would necessarüy discover itself soonest in
moments of terror.
The illuminated square of hatchway not only enabled us to
avoid the ugly gap down which it was mighty easy to plump by
mistake In the confuslon of the blackness and In the bewüderment
, following upon the blinding playing of the lightning ; it threw out
a faint haze of light that went sifting into a considerable area over
the main deck, so that Ave were able to make haste without risk ;
and after a feAV minutes of fioundering, Avith an interval of groping
when we came to the incllne of shells Avliloh conducted to the
quarter-deck, I succeeded in lodglng the two ladies fairly in the
shelter of the cabin, and not a moment too soon. We Avere scarce
entered when a squall of terriiic violence burst upon the little
jsland. It took the galleon with a glare of lightning of noontide
brilllance, a roar of thunder, and such a hurricane bowling of wind
that no tornado ever shrieked under the heavens more deafeningly.
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One by one the men arrived. The lightning Avas so continuous
that I could see their figures steallng along the deck, and they
made for the cabin door by it as directly as though gulded by a
stretched hand-line.
' Did you get in the sail ?' I cried to Finn.
' Lord love 'ee, sir,' he roared, ' it fled to the first blast Uke a
puff of baocy smoke.'
' Hark to the sea a-getting up !' said Dowling. ' flere's a
breeze to start this old waggin. Stand by for a slide, says I. I
AvIsh them holes was plugged.'
' Belay, you old owl,' grumbled Cutbül hoarsely ; ' ain't there
blue Ughts enough here without you hanging of more out ? There'U
be no sUdIng with this here hulk onless It's to the bottom when it'a
time for her to go.'
Nevertheless the sea had risen as if by magic. The swift heaping up of it was the stranger because there had been no preceding
swell. The first of the squaU had SAvept over a sheet of water
polished as any mirror without a heave, as might have been seen
by a glance at the Island beach, where the edge of the ocean was
scarce breathing. Now the shrüUng and screaming of the wind
Avas filled with the noise of ploughed and coüing surges dissolvlng
in masses upon the rocks frora which they recoiled with a horrible
hissing and ringing sound. The contlnual electrlc play filled the
cabin wlth light as it glittered upon the saü over the skylight above,
or coloured the black square of the door Avith violet and green
and golden brilllance. It waa true tropic lightning, a heaven of
racing flaraes, and the thunder a continuous roll, one burst following another tlU the exploslons seemed bleut into a uniform
roar.
Lady IMonson had seated herself on Laura's mattresa. My
dear girl and I repoaed upon a roll of the saü ; the raen had flung
themselves down, one leaning bis head upon his elbow, another
Lascar fashion, a third sitting upright with his arms folded. Thero
Avere no wonders in this cabin as in tbe hold, no marvellous and
beautiful conformations, self-luminous as one might say, and making
a greenish moonUght radiance of their OAVU. Yet the interior
seeraed the wilder to the Iraaginatlon for its very nakedness, for
the austere desolation of it as It glanced out to the levin brand to
its castle-shaped confines. I t forced fancy to do its own Avork, to
revitalise it with the ghostly shapes of beings that in life had filled
it, to regarnish it AvIth the feudal furniture of its age. I waa
heartily thankful that the two skeletons had been turned out. By
every flash I could see Lady Monson's black eyes roaraing wildly,
and though I raight have counted upon Laura's spirit whilst I Avas
by her side and held her hand, I could have reckoned with equal
assurance upon some wretched distracting display in her sister, had
the two embracing skeletons reraalned in yonder corner to serve as
a raoral for the raotive of this voyage, to be witnessed by the illunilnattlon of the lightning, and to add a? horroy of their oAvn to tho
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sound of the thunder, to the fierce crying of the wind, and to the
boiling of the beating seas.
' I say, Finn,' I shouted to him, 'here's the Avind before the
rain, my friend—you were mistaken.'
' My sight ain't what it was, sir,' he ansAvered.
' It's a commotion to bloAV something along In sight of us,' said
Cutbül.
' Wonder if that there hold's lighted up every night like that ?'
said flead ; ' enough to make a man think that there must be
sperrits aboard who trims their iuAvisIble lamps Avlien it comes 011
dark.'
' Sorry I ain't got ray green spectacles Avith rae,' said Cutbül;
'If you was to put thera on, mate, you'd seo them sperrits
dancing.'
'Proper sort of baU-roora, though, ain't it, miss?' exclaimed
Finn, addressing Laura.
' flow touching,' said DoAvling, who I could see by the lightning
puUing out bis Avhiskers as if trimraing himself, ' for them
skeUIngtons to go on a-loving of one another for all these years !
Supposing they Avas husband and wife : then if they was Uving
they'd ha' given up clinging to each other a long time ago.'
CutbiU hove a curse at lüm under his breath, but the man did
not seem to hear.
'It's curious,' continued this sea phüosopber in a salt, thick
voice that seemed not a little approprlate to the strong fish-like,
marine, drowned smell of this interior, ' they should go 011 a-shoAA'ing of affection AvliIch they'd sicken at if they Avas coated Avith
flesh.'
' Pray hold your tongue !' said Lady Monson. ' Captain Finn,
please request that sailor to be süent.'
' Told 'ee so,' I heard Cutbül groAvl; ' ahvays a sticking of that
hoof of yourn into the Avrong biling.'
Scarce had this been muttered AA'hen all on a sudden the squall
ceased; there feil a black, dead <»lni; no inore lightning played,
not a murmur of thunder sounded ; there Avas nothing to be heard
but the roar of the near surf upon the beach and the creaming of
seas off the huge area of the angry waters. In Its way this sudden
cessation, this abrupt, this instant hush on high, was more terrifying than the wlldest outbreak of tempest. The Ugbtning had been
so continuous that in a manner we had gn.iAvn used to it, and Ave
had beeil able to see one another's faces by it Avhilst Ave conversed
as though by some lamp that waned and then Avaxed brüUant to
its revolutions. NOAV we sat plunged in impenetrable blackness,
whüst we sat hearkening, to use an Irlshisni, to the incredible
silence of the atmosphere. Not the faintest loom of the galleon
could be distinguished through the open door ; yet the sheen of
the mystic ülumination in her hold hovered Uke a faint green mist
over ths hatch and dimly touched a little space oi the marine
growths round about.
z
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' What's a-goIng to happen now ?' cried Finn ; but I did not
knoAV that he had left the cabin untü I heard liifti calling from the
outside, 'My eye, your honour, here it comes; a shower thia
time.'
I groped my Avay out, feeling down with my outstretched handa
one of the men who Avas groping to the door also. The stagnant
air was as thick as the fumes of brimstone and oppressively hot.
It made one gasp after coming out of the cabin, where It Avas kept
almost cool somehoAv by the strong weedy aad salt-water smell that
haunted It. I looked over the rail and saw the sea at the distance of
about half a müe aAvay from us, flaming as though it were an ocean
of brandy on fire, only that the head of the luminous appearance
had as straight a line to the eye as the horizon. But I could now
observe bow phosphorescent Avas the sea that, whüst tranquü, had
hung a lustreless shadow by marking the vivid flashes of light in
the white smother of the froth doAvn In the gloora of the beach and
the sharp darting gleams beyond.
I groped back to the cabin, followed by the others, found
Laura by the shadow her figure made upon the dim gUraraer of the
sail, and seated myself beside her. Then plump feU the rain. It waa
just a sheet of descending water, and spite of the fossüised decka
being thickened by marine verdure, the bull echoed to the downpour with a noise as distracting and deafening as a goods train
pasaing at füll speed close alongside. But the Avonder of that rain
lay not so much in its weight as in its' being electric. It came
down black, but it sparkled on striking the decks as though every
drop exploded in a blaze. I never witnessed such a sight before,
and confess that I was never so frightened by anything in all my
life.
' Why, it's raining lightning !' called Head.
' The vessel will be set on fire !' cried Lady Monson.
' Nothen to be afraid of, my lady,' shouted CutbiU ; ' theae fiery
falls are common down here. I've been rolling up the maintopgarnsaü in rain of this sort In the Bay of Bengal when ye'd ha'
thought that tbe ship had been put together out of lighted brimstone ; every rope a streak of flame, and the ocean below as if old
Davy Jones was entertaining his friends with a game of snapdragon.'
I t Avas, no doubt, as OutbUl had said ; but then there was not
only the sight of the fire fiashing out along the length of the vessel
as far as the doorway iiermitted the eye to foUoAV the deck, to the
roaring, ebony, perpendlcular discharge of the clouds ; there was
the tremendous thought of our being perched on the head of a
newly-formed volcanic rock, that had leapt into existence on such
another night as this. Suppose it sank under us ! Here were all
necessary conditions of atmosphere, at least, to justify dread of
such a thing. Would the ship float ? Was she bouyant enough to
tear her keel from the rock and outlive the whirlpool or gulf Avhicb
might follow the descent of a mountain of lava bf whose dimen-
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in her; and thefl, again, there was still plenty of water in the hold,
whose volume raust already have been further increased—rapidly
aud greatly Increased—by the cataract that feil in a straight line
to the broad yawn of the uprooted hatch.
My consternation was, indeed, so great that I could not speak.
I feit Laura press ray hand, as though the dew In the palra of It
and the tremor of my flngers were hints sufficient to her of tbe
sudden desperate fit of nervousness that possessed me ; but I could
not find my tongue. Flgure being out in a horrible thunderstorm,
miles from all shelter, and seized by an overmastering apprehension
that the next or the next flash will strike you dead ! My torment
of mind was of this sort. 1 philosopbised to myself In vain. There
was nothing in the consideration that others shared ray danger^most often a source of wonderful comfort to a person In peril—that
I could but die once, that there were harder deaths than drowning,
and the like, to restore me my sdf-possession. I was unnerved
and in a panic of terror, fired afresh by the fearful fancy that had
entered my brain on the preceding night of this head of rock gaping
and letting us down to God knowa what depth. All the tirae I was
feeling Avith a hideous, nervous intensity Avitli feet, fibres, ,and
instincts for any faint premonitory jar or thrill in the huU to
announce that this island Avas getting under way for the bottom
again.
I believe that the electrlc rain had a deal to do with the insufferable distress of my mind at that time, for when It ceased-:;^
AvUh the same startling suddenness that had marked the drop of
the wind—I rallied as though to a huge bumper of brandy. My
hands Avere wringing wet, yet cold as though lifted from a bücket
of water; tbe Perspiration poured down my face, but my nervea
had returned to me.
' What noAV is to be the next act of this wild play ?' said I.
' A breeze of wind, your honour,' cried Finn out of the black
gap of the door ; and sure enough I feit the grateful blowing of aii:
cooled by tho Avet.
Tbe Aveight of rain had wonderfuUy deadened the sea, and the
surf that a little Avhlle ago broke Avith passion and fury now beat
the rocks Avith a subdued and sulky roaring sound. It bad clarified
to the Avestwards somewhat, the dusk Avas of a tblnner and finer
sort there, Avith a look of wind In the texture of the darkness ; bvit
It continued a black night, with no other relief to the eye than the
pale preternatural haze of light in the square of the main-hatch
and the oecasional vivid flash of phosphor out at sea. But th9
Avind swept up rapidly, and within a quarter of an hour of tbe first
of Its breezing it was blowing hard upon a whole gale ; the old
galleon hummed to It as though she bad all her rigging aloft. In
an Incredibly short tin>e the sea was making clean breaches over
the Island, rendering the blackness boary Avith a look of snoAv
equalls aa it slung its sheets of thrilling and throbbing and hissing
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spume high into the dark sweep of the gale. One saAv the difference betAveen this sort of weather and the night on which tho
' Bride' had Struck. Then the heaviest of the surf left a clear
space of rock; but there were times now when the smother came
boüing to the very bends of the galleon, striking her tül you feit
her tremble with huge quivering upheavals of froth over and into
her ; anel it was like being at sea to look over the side and witness
the white madnesa of water raging and beating on either hand.
Every now and again a prodigious height of steam-like spray would
go yelling up with the sound of a giantess'a screara Into the flying
darkness from some pipe-llke conduit in the porous rock. These
columns of Avater were so luminous with fire, so white Avith the
crystalline smoke into which they were converted by the Incalculable Aveight of the sea sweeping into the apertures, that, dark
as it was, one saw them instantly and clearly. They soared with
hurricane speed in a straight line, then Avere arched by tbe gale
like a palm ; and if ever the wind brought the falUng torrent to
our decks the stonified ship shook to the mighty discharge aa
though the point of land on which she lay were being rent by the
force of flarae and thunder which created it.
We sat in the czhva. in total darkness. It made our condition
unspeakably dreadful to be without light. We had tinder-boxes,
but there was nothing to set fire to, nothing that would steadüy
flame and enable ua to see ; nor was there any prospect now of oui
being able to make a flare should we catch a glimpse of a ship, foi
what before would have made a fine bonfire was soaked through.
It was up to a man's knees on the main-deck, and the cabin would
have been flooded but for the sharp spring or rise of the planks
from the poop front to the stern. Such dadiness aa we sat in was
like being blmd. There was nothing to be seen through the door
but pale clouds of spray flying through the air. Just the faintest
outUne of our figures upon the white ground of the saü was visible,
but so dira, so indeterminable as to seem but a mere cheat of the
fancy. A lamp or a candle would have rendered our condition less
intolerable. The men could then have made shift to bring some
Sherry and provisions from the forecastle ; the mere toying with
food would have served to kül the time. We could have looked
upon one another as we conversed, but the blackness of that Interior was so profound that it weighed down upon us like the very
spirit of dumbness itself. I have often since wondered whether
men who are trapped in the bottom of a mine and lie Avaiting in
the blackness there for deliverance—I have often wondered, I say,
how long such poor felloAvs continue to talk to one another. The
intervals of süence, I ara sure, must rapidly grow greater and
greater. There ia something ia intense darkness in a time of peril
that Beema to eat aU the heart and courage out of a man. Tho
voice appeara to fall dead In the opacIty as a stone vanishes when
hurled at snoAv.
Cutbül and Finn did their best to keep up our hearts. The?
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ßpoke of the certainty of thia wind bringing a ship along with it.
"What should we have done without this galleon ? they asked ; but
for the shelter it provided ua with we should have been SAvept llka
smoke by tho seas off the rocks, There waa no fear, they said, of
the old hooker not holding together, She was bound into one
piece by the brine that had made a stone of her, and by the coating
of shells, and If all ships afloat were aa staunch aa she waa there
Avould be an end of underwriting and drowned sailors would
be few.
I helped in such talk and did my best, but our spirits could
not continue to make headway against the blackness that waa
rendered yet more subduing by the uproar without, and by our
being unable to iraaglne frora moment to moment what waa next to
happen.
By-and-by the men stretched themselves upon the sail and
slept. I passed my arm round Laura's waist and brought her head
to my Shoulder, and after a little her regulär breathing let me
know that she waa asleep. Lady Monson was close to us, but she
might have been on the forecastle for all that I could distinguish
of her. Whether she sat or reclined, whether she slumbered or
was wide awake throughout, I could not iraaglne, She never once
spoke. At tiraes my head would nod, but aa regularly would I
start Into wakefulness afresh to the heavy fall of a sheet of water
splashing Into the main-deck, or to some sudden shock of the blow
of a sea either against tha galleon's side or upon the near rock,
Nobody had suggested keeping a look-out. Indeed, had ships
been passing us every five minutes we could have done nothing.
It was probably about tAvo o'clock in the morning when the
gale abated. The wind feil swiftly, aa it mostly does in those
parallels ; a star shone in the black square of the door; the pouring and boiling of waters about ua ceased, and the sounds of the
sea sank away into tha distance of the beach. I should have
stepped on deck to take alook round but for Laura, who slumbered
stlrlessly and raost reposefuUy upon my Shoulder, supported by my
arm, and I had not the heart to disturb the sweet girl by quitting
her. Added to thia, I could guess by looking through the doorway that it was stül too black to see anything spite of the glance of
starlight, and even though I should discern some pallid vision of a
running ship, there was nothing dry enough to signal her with.
So, being dog-tlred, I let drop my chin, and Avas presently in aa
deep a sleep aa the soundest slumberer of thera all.
Deep and deathlike indeed must have been my repose, for
somehow I was sensible of being stormüy shaken even Avhilst my
wits were still locked up in sleep.
'Why, Mr. Monson, sir,' roared Finn in my ear, 'ye ain't so
sleepy, I hope, as not to care to git away. Hallo, I say, hallo !'
' Pather of mercy, what ia it now ?' I cried, terrified In my
dazed condition by bis buU-like voice.
' Yfhy, sir,' be ansAA'cred, ' there's a barque just off the Island.
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She's seen our signals, and 's slipping close in Avith hands at the
inalntops'l brace.'
' Ha !' said I, and I sprang to my feet.
i- Finn rushed out again. I had been the last of tbe sleepers
apparently, and was the only occupant of the cabin. The sun
AA-as risen, but, as I might suppose by his light, he had scarce
floated yet to three or four times the height of bis diameter. The
doorway framed a silvery blue heaven, and the wondrous Vegetation of the deck sparkled in fifty gorgeous dyes, Streaming wet
after the night, and every blob of moisture was jewel-coloured by
tlie particular splendour it rested upon. I darted on to the
quarter-deck, looked wildly towards the forecastle, then percelved
that my companions had gathered upon the poop. Laura carae
running to me, heedless of the perüoua deck, pointing and speechless, her eyea radiant. There waa a long swell washing from the
westwards, but to the eastwarda of the ialand the water ran away
smooth like the ahort wake of a great ship, tili the shouldering
Avelter sAvept to it again; and there where the blue heave was,
AvIth the sun's dazzle a Uttle away to the right, was a small barque
slightly leaning from the pleasant morning breeze, and sUding
slowly but crisply through It Avith a delieate lift of foam to the
ruddy gleara of her sheathing, and her canvas glistening simwards,
bright as the cloths of a pleaaure vessel.
. ' ITiat's what we've been awaiting for!' shouted Finn.
I came to a dead halt, looking at the barque with Laura
hanging on my arm. There was a feUow in the mainchains swinging a leadline, but it was piain that the weight feil to the füll scope
Avithout result. Then on a sudden round came the maintopsail
yard to us with a flattening In of the cotton white cloths frora the
folda of the course to the airy film of the tiny sky-saü.
' Forward, flead! forward, DoAvlIng, as if the devil were in
chase of 'ee,' bawled Finn, ' and get that whip rove and the chair
made fast.'
The men ran to the work. Cutbül waa foUowIng them.
'No, WilUara,'cried Finn ; ' stop where'ee are a minute. The
shipAvreck t'other night ain't left nie my old woice. flist! there's
a chap hailing us.'
' "What island's that, and who are you and what manner of craft
is that you're aboard of ?' came frora the rail of tha barque's
quarter-deck In a thin, reed-like, but distinctly audible voice.
CutbiU roared back, ' We're the surwiwora of the schooneryaoht 'Bride,' cast away three nights ago, Wül you take us off,
sir ?'
' flow many are there of you ?'
' Seven, including two ladies.'
' Five, Mr. Cutbül, teil 'em,' shouted DoAvling from the forecastle ; ' me and flead stops here.'
' Have you a boat ?' came from the barque,
' No, sir,' roared Cutbül,
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• I'll send one. Make ready to come along.'
Lady Monson was the first of us to press forward to the forecastle. The main-deck was ankle deep, but we splashed through it
like a j)ack of racing children ancl gained the fore-end of the
galleon without misadventure. I was mad with impatience, and
all being ready with the Avhip and chair I plumped Laura most
unceremonlously into the seat, caught hold of the line over her
head, and down we were lowered. Up then soared the empty
chair and out SAvung her ladyship, who jilunged into my arms and
came very near to throAving me In her eagerness to leap out before
the rocks Avere witliin reach of her feet.
' N o w , ' s a i d l , 'the men can manage for themseh'es,'and with
that I seized hold of Lady Monson's hand, grasped Laura by the
arm, and away we trudged to the beach off which the barque was
lying. I was still so newly awakened from a very Stupor of
slumber that I moved and thought as though in a dream. Yet my
wits were sufficiently collected to enable me to keep a bright lookout for holes. Again and again I secretly heaped curses upon the
hlndrance of this porous surface, for it forced us Into deviationa
which seemed to raake a league of a distance that Avould have been
but a few minutes' walk on reasonable soll. The energy of our
strides forbade speech; we could only breathe, and what little
mind this audden chance of deliverance had left us we had to
excluslvely devote to the pltfalls.
They had lowered a boat aboard the barque by the time that we
arrived at the water's edge, breathless, and the three of us staring
with a feverish greediness, a thirsty, frantic desire, I may say,
which ocean peril, of all earthly dangers,paiiits with most perfection
upon the eye. She was a good-sized boat of a AvhaUng pattem,
sharp at both ends, pulled by three men who peered continuously
over their Shoulders as they rowed, and steered by a smaU man in
a blue jacket and a broad-brimmed straw hat. By the time she
waa close in the others had joined us. I had heard much heated
talk amongst them as they came down from the gaUeon, springing
over the holes and wells, and Finn at once said to me :
' What d'ee think, your honour ? here's Head and Dowling
gone mad ! They say there's bullion to be met with in that hulk
up there, and they mean to stop with her tül they've got it.'
' Nonsense !' I exclaimed.
'By the 'Tarnal, then, Mr. Monson,' cried Dowlmg, 'there's
no leaving with me yet. Here's' a chance that ain't going to
happen more'n once to a saüor-man.'
' Ashore there !' came from the little chap at the tiller of the
boat; ' what sort of beach have you got for grounding ?'
' Puraice-stone, sir,' answered Finn.
' Don't like It,' said the little fellow with a shake of his head.
' Is It steep to ?'
' He ought to be able to see by looking over the side,' grumbled
Finn ; then aloud, ' Slopes as gradual as the calf of a man's leg,'
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' Well, then, you won't mind Avading,' said the little felloAV.
'CutbiU, F i n n , ' I cried, ' c a r r y her ladyslüp, Avül you?
DoAvling or Head, come and lend me a band to convey Miss
Jennings.'
The little fool obliged us t o wade waist high b y keeping off, so
confoundedly anxioua was h e to keep bis keel clear of t h e ground,
HoAvever, we easüy got t b e ladiea into the b o a t ; t h e n Cutbül,
F i n n , and I gripped t h e gunwale and ro'lled inboards ; b u t
Doivling coolly waded shorewards again t o where H e a d waa
standing.
' A r e n ' t you two m e n c o m i n g ? ' cried the little fellow, who
afterAvards proved to be t h e second mate of t b e barque, a doli of a
man Avith bright eyes, diminutive features, red beard, and handa
and feet of the size of a boy of ten.
' No, sir,' answered D o w l i n g ; ' there's treasure in t h a t there
craft, and ray mate and me'a going to stop to overhaul the cargo.'
The t h r e e seamen belonging to t b e boat stared on hearing this,
instantly pricking u p their ears with sailors' sympathy and fastening dcA'ouring eyes on t h e gaUeon.
' They have no reason to beUeve there is treasure,' I cried ; ' it
is a raere idle hope on their part. E x h o i t t h e m to come, sir. They
stand to perish if they are left here.'
' Now, then, don't keep us waiting, my lads,' exclaimed t h e
second mate.
' Y/e mean to stop here,' responded H e a d decisively.
' B u t have you any provisions ?'
' Enough Avashed out of the yacht to sarve our tarn,' answered
Dowding; ' b u t AVO should be glad of another cask of fresh
Avater.'
' Well, you'll not get t h a t , ' answered the second mate ; ' our
OAvn stock's not over-plentlfrü. Now, once more, are ye coming ? '
They shook their heads, and in a careless, reckless manner H e a d
half-swung bis ba^k upon us.
' Give way !' cried the second mate.
' B u t It'a like helping t h e m to commit suicide, F i n n , ' I exclaimed.
' They ought to be seized and forced into the boat,' said L a d y
Monson, looking AvIth a shudder at t h e galleon.
' They've got a notion there's raoney in t h a t there hulk,' exclaimed F i n n , ' and they'll stick t o h e r tili they satisfies themselves
one way or the other.'
' Small fear of them not being taken off Avhen they're ready t o
go,' said the mate, staring hard at Lady Monson and then at Laura ;
' that island's a novelty Avhich 'U bring every ship t h a t heaves her
masthead within sight of it running doAvn to have a look at. Volcanic, eh ? And t h a t sheU-covered arrangement up there rose along
Avithit?'
' Ay,' said F i n n .
'W^ell,' Said the Uttle second mate, ' w h y shouldn't she have
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treasure aboard ? She has the look of one of them plate ships you
read of.'
' I'd take ray chance with thera two sailors,' said the fellow wbr>
was pulling the boAv oar.
' So would I,' said tbe man next to him.
The stroke gazed yearningly through the hair over his eyes.
The sea of the preceding night had cleared the beach of every
vestige of the yacht; all the fragments Avhich had Uttered the
roeka were gone. As we drew out frora the island it took in tho
brilliant sunshine the complexion of marble, aud the wondrous old
galleon lying on top sparkled delicately with many tints as our point
of vIcAV was varied by the stroke of the oars. The resolution of
the two men vexed and grieved me beyond all expression ; bnt
what was to be done ? My spirit shrank at the mere thought of
their determination when I reflected upon the damp, dark, oceansmeUIng cabin, the luminous hold, the two skeletons, the Vegetation
and Shells, Avhose novelty, wonder, glory seemed to carry tbe structure out of all human sympathy, as though it Avere the product of
a form of existence whose creations Avere not to be met with under
the stars. We drew rapidly to the barque. She was an exceedingly handsome raodel, painted green, rigged with a masterly cyo
to accurate adjustment down to the most trivial detail.
' What'a her name, sir ?' asked Finn.
' The " Star of Peace,"' answered the second mäte.
' Homeward bound, I hope, sir ?' says Cutbül.
'Ay,' said the little man, grinning, 'and long enough about it
too. Sixty-one days from Melbourne aa it Is.'
Finn whlstled ; Laura looked at the mate on hearing him say
that the ship was from Melbourne.
' Oars !' A boathook caught the accommodation ladder and
we gained the deck. The captain of the barque stood in the gangway to receive us ; he waa a Scotchman Avith a slow, kind, thoughtful face, grey hair that showed like wire on end with thickness and
stubbornness as he lifted his straw hat to the ladies. His grey,
keen, seawardly eye rapidly took stock of us. I briefly related
our story.
' I remember the "Bride," sir,' he said. ' She was ovmed by
Sir Wilfrid Monson, who married Miss Jennings of Melbourne.'
' Thia is Lady Monson,' I said ; ' her sister, too, Miss Jennings.'
' Indeed !' he exclaimed, with a sort of SIOAV surprise giving a
little animation to his speech. ' I have tbe honour of being
acquainted with Mr. Jennings. He came on board this vessel three
days before we saüed along with a gentleman, Mr. Hanbm'y'—•
Laura slightly nodded—' to whom a portion of the frelght belongs.
I see the likeness now,' he added, looking with admiration at
Lady Monson.
She glowed crimson, and turned with a haughty step to the rail
to conceal her face.
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' I have ahvays heard this Avorld was a small one, captain,' said
I, ' small enough, thank God, to enable your sbqi to faU In Avith
that rock there. To what port are you bound ?'
' London, sir. There are a couple of cabins at your service.
There are no females aboard,' looking at Laura and running bis eye
over her dress with a glance on to Lady Monson ; ' I judge ye
Avere cast away in little more than what you stood up in ? '
' By the way, Laura,' said I, ' we ought not to leave your box
of odds and ends behind us.'
'Oh, no ; bring off everything,' exclaimed the captain. T U
send the boat ashore.'
I t was arranged that Finn should fetch the box and make a
final effort to persuade the two raen to corae off. The captain of
the barque laughed when I told hira of the fellows' resolution, and
aeemed to make Uttle of it. ' If they've got a notion there'a treasure
there, sir,' he exclaimed, ' you'll not move 'em. I know Jack's
nature. He'd follow old Nick if he beUeved he'd take him to
Avhere there were doUars. Ships enough 'U be coming in sight of
that rock. I don't fear for the men's aafety.'
' But it ia a volcanic creation, captain. It may vanish just aa
it roae, in a flash.'
' Ha !' cried he, sucking in hia breath, ' my word ! But I
should never have thought of that. Better try and coax those men
off,' he exclaimed, Walking to the rail and putting hia head over
and addressing Finn who had entered the boat.
' I'll do my best, sir,' answered Finn, and shoved off.
'Now, ladies and gentlemen,' said the captain, returning to us,
* wül you step below that we may see how you're to be made comfortable ?'
After the galleon the cabin of a smack would have been sheer
Paradise. flere was a breezy, piain, substantial homely interior.
The sunshine brüllantly flooded It, the eastern splendour of water
rippled in lines of Ught upon the bulkheads ; the hot morning
breeze gushed humming through the skyUght into it. The captain
led US to a couple of berths forward of the state cabin, and the
first object I witnessed was my face reflected in a looking-glass.
Heavens ! what a contrast to tbe Pall Mall exquisite of a few months
before ! ünshaven, sunblackened, unbrushed, unwashed; my
linen dark, my clothes expressing every feature of shipAvreck In rents,
stains, and the l.ke ; I needed but a few further grimy einbeUIshments to have \ a ssed to admiration as a back alley sailor. Tbe
captain's name waa Rlchardson ; he seemed fascinated by Lady
Monson, called for his servant or steward, bade hira procure at
once every convemence of hot water, towels, hair-brushes and the
Uke; continued to congratulate lümself upon having been the
means of delivering the daughters of Mr. Jenninga of Melbourne
frora a Situation of distress and peril, and so warnied up to the
occasion, but sloAvly as the kettle boils, that I easily saAv there waa
small fear of Laura and her sister not being made as thoroughly
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comfortable as the accoramodatlon supplied by the barque would
permit.
I was too anxious, however, about the fellows on the island to
linger below, and went on deck, leaving Captain Rlchardson talking to the ladies, protesting In hearty Scotch accents his anxiety to
serve them to the utmost of his ability, questioning the steward
about sheets and blankets, bidding him likewise teil the cook to
make haste Avith the breakfast, asking Lady Monson If she drank
tea or coffee, and so on and so 011. The boat Avas off the island
and Finn ashore, coming doAvn from the galleon to the beach Avith
Laura's box slung betwixt him and Dowling, whilst flead trudged
close behind. Then there was a long talk ; 1 could see Finn pointing to the hulk and then to the barque, flourishing bis arms and
emphatically nodding at one or the other as he addressed them.
Cutbül stood in the gangway looking on.
' I hope the captain will prevail upon them to leave that place,'
said I to bim.
' fle Avon't, sir,' ansAvered Cutbül; ' and blowed if I don't
feel now, Mr. Monson, as if I'd made a mistake In leaving It
myself !'
Here the mate of the barque stepped up to me—an Imraense
man, even bigger than Cutbül, in a long white coat with side
pockets so vast that one might have thought that he could have
stowed the little second mate away in one of them,
' Do those chaps think that there's plunder to be found aboard
that effigy ?' he asked in a voice rendered unutterably hoarse and
harsh by probably years of roaring out in foul weather, supplemented by rum and the natural gift of a deep note.
' Don't know about plunder, sir,' answered Cutbül, ' but they
reckon there may be chests of plate and bullion stowed away aft.'
' Stowed away in their eye !' growled the mate. ' Where did
alle come from ?'
' The bottom of the sea, sir.'
_' An old galleon,' said he, cocking his eye at her, ' and a volcanic burst up,' he continued. ' Well, I don't knoAV, if so be she's
a galleon, likely as not those chaps are right. Why, they thought
nothing in the days she belonged to in stowing a matter of six or
seven mlllions of doUars in the lazarettes of craft of that kind.'
'By the Lord, Mr. Monson,' burst out CutbiU, ' I must go
ashore, sir ! I feel I'm a-doing wrong In being here !'
' You'll have to swim then,' said the mate drily, ' for that boat
Is meant for our davits when she comes alongside, and it AVIU then
be time to trim sali.'
At that moment I observed Finn shaking the two sailors by the
hand. He then entered the boat and made for the barque, whilst
Head and Dowling walked slowly up to the galleon and sat down
in the shade of her under her counter, whence they continued to
watch US.
' It's no good, jMr. Monson, sir,' said Finn, as he came clarabering
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and panting over the side ; ' they call It a gold mine, and there'a
110 persuading of 'em to leave it.'
' Up with this boat,' roared the mate ; ' stand by to round In
on those topsall braces.'
The boat soared to her davita, the mük-Avhite Squares of canvaa
on the main went floating onwarda into füll bosoms ; the barq-ae,
boAving to tbe swell, broke the flashing water into trembling lines ;
slowly, almost imperceptibly, that marble-looking liump of rock
v/ith ita glittering centre-piece stole away upon the quaiter, ita
solitude somehow making the ocean leiok as wide again as it was.
La-.>ra came on deck and stood by my side.
' Oh, Charles I' she exclaimed, ' we have left the poor fellowa
behind, then ?'
' They refuse to leave. Observe Cutbül,' said I, pointing to
the huge figure of the honest tar as he lay over the rail, bis face
knotted up with conflicting emotions, whilst bis expreaclon Avas
rendered spasmodic by his manner of gnawing upon a quid that
stood in his cheek. ' He is lamenting the loss of a princely incoine, and Avould have returned to the island could he have got a
boat. Mark Finn, too; with what a mixture of thiratlnesa and
misglving does he stare !'
' The po! r creatures are waving to us,' said Laura.
Instantly throughout the barque there was a general flourishing
of arms and Scotcu caps and straw hats. We lingered watching
them tili the Island looked to be no more than a small blue cloud
floating low upon the water.
' Poor Wilfrid !' suddenly exclairaed Laura, and her eyea
dimmed with tears.
' It has been a hard time for you, dear one !' I exclaimed, ' but
the end of the black chapter ia reached, let us believe. See ! here
comes the captain'a man with a tray of good things. But I must
positively shave before I can sit down to breakfast, if there is a
razor on board to borrow.'
We Avalked together to the companion hatch, but even there
we lingered a little with our eyes dwdllng upon tfiat distant azure
film which seemed now to be fainting out as though it were a
Avreath of sea-mlst that was being fast devoured by the sun.

CHAPTER XXXIV.
CONCLUSION.

OuE passage home was extraordinarily long. It took ua seventyfive days to arrive at the English Channel from the latitude of tha
volcanic island. The captain thought hiraself under a spell, and
SAvore that ho believed bis barque was to be made a ' Flying Dutchman ' of. Yet she was a clipper keel, moulded in exquisite con-
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formity AvIth all theories of swiftness in sailing, and Avhen a fresh
and favourable wind blew she ate through It as though with tbe
iron bite of a powerful steamer. But had she spread the canvas
of a ' Royal George ' over the bull of a racing yacht she could have
done nothing In the face of the dead calms and light baffling breezes
which held us motionless or sent us sliding southwards for daya
and days. Scarce had we Struck soundings indeed—that is to say,
hardly had we entered the mouth of the English Channel—when a
Avhole gale of wind blew doAvn upon us from the eastAvard, and
drove us a third of the distance acrosa to the shores of the United
States.
How bitterly sick I grcAV of thia time I cannot express. I had
lost everything that I had brought with nie in the Avreck of tha
' Bride,' and was entirely dependent upon the kindness of tha
captain and the mates for a supply of the fcAv wants I absolutely
required. One lent me a shirt, another a pair of socks, a third a
razor, and so on, but it was a miserable existence. A fcAv Aveeks of
it I should have found supportable by comparing the life AvIth the
horrors wo had been delivered from ; but as time Avent on gratitude
languished, tbe sense of contrast lost something of its edge ; I
abhorred the recollection of the galleon, yet it really seemed as
though Ave had merely exchanged one form of Imprisonment for
another ; as if old ocean indeed Avere suffering us to arauso ourselves with a dreara of escape, aa a cat bumours a mouse in that
way, to drop AvIth a spring upon us ultimatdy Avlien she had
sickened the patience out of our souls.
I need not say that Lady Monson made the Avorst of everything. She had to share a cabin with her sister, and to that
extent, therefore, was associated AvIth her, but her behaviour to
Laura, as to nie, Avas cold, haughty, disdainful. She frbze herself
from head to foot, gave us a AvIde berth Avhen on deck, Avould
break away abruptly if one or the other of us endeavoured to
engage her in conversation, and was as much alone as she could
possibly contrive to be. It Is hard to say Avhether she disllked me
more than her sister. Yet I could not but fed sorry for her,
heartily as I hated her. What Avas her future to be ? What had
life in störe for one whose memory was charged as hers was?
Laura tried hard to find out what her intentions v/ere, Avbat plans
she had formed, but to no purpose. But then it was likely that
the Avoman had not made out any programme for herself.
Both she aud my darling v/ere desperately put to it for the
want of apparel. Each had but the dress she stood in, for Laura's
box had contained little more than under-linen. They had
arrived on board the barque Avithout covering for their heads ; but
this was remedied by the second mate preseiiting Laura with a
new straw hat, and later on we heard through Finn that one of tho
crew had a new grass hat In his ehest Avhich he desired to present
to Lady Monson. I see her ladyship now In that sailor's hat, over
which she tied ^ long broim veil that bad come ashore upon tha
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island in Laura's box. I Avitness again the fiery gleam of her black
eyes penetrating the thin covering. I behold the captain, Avith
bis slow Scotch gaze following her majestic figure as she glides
lonely to and fro the deck, seldom daring to address her, and
rapidly averting bis glance when she chanced to round her face
towards him on a sudden. And I see Laura, too, sweet as a poet's
fancy I Avould sometimes think, In the mate's straw hat, perched on
top of her golden hair, a sailor's half-fathoni of ribbon floating
frora It doAvn her back, her violet eyes lovely once more with their
old tender glow, and with the smiles which sparkled in thera and
with the love which deepened their hue as she let nie look into thera.
She bad soon regained her health and spirits. I never would
have believed that two women born of the same parents could bö
so absolutely dissimilar as these sisters. Laura made no trouble
of anything. She ate the piain cabin food as though she heartüy
enjoyed i t ; cooled rae down Avhen I was sloAvly growing raad over
some loathsome pause of calm ; made light of the embarrassing
slenderness of her wardrobe. She had always one answer : ' This
is not the galleon, Charles. We're bound to England, You must
be'patlent, ray dear.'
I remember once saying to her, ' Your dress Is very shabby,
my pet. It no loiiger sits to your figure as it did. It shows like
sbipwrecked raiment. Salt-water stains are very abundant; and
your elbow cannot be long before it peeps out. How:, then, is It
that I find you more engaging, more lovely, more adorable. in this
castaway attire than ever L.thought you aboard the "Bride,"
where probably you had a dozen dresses to Avear ?'
' Mere prejudice,' she answered, laughlng and blushing. ' You
will outgroAV many opinlons of this kind.'
' No ! But don't you see what a moral shipwreck enables you
to point to your sex, Laura ?' said I. ' Girls will half-ruin their
fathers, and Avives alraost beggar their husbands, for dress. They
clothe themselves for men. No doubt you consider yourself
Avholly dependent for two-thirds of your charms upon dress. All
Avomeii think thus—the young and the old, tbe beautiful and the
—others. But Avhat is the truth ? You become divine iu proportion as you groAV ragged !'
' W^hen I am your Avife you will not wish that I shall be divine
only on the merits of rags,' said she.
' Well, my dear,' said I, ' old ocean has giveii me one hint concerning you. Should time ever despoil you of a single charm there Is
the remedy of shipwreck. We wIU endeavour to get cast away again.'
Thus idly would we talk away tha days. No ship ever before
held such a pair of spoonies, I dare swear, spite of the traditlons of
the East India Company. But sweet as oUr shipboard intercourse
waa, our arrival in England threatened delays and difficulties.
First of all she declared that she could not dream of marrying
without her father's consent. This Avas, no doubt, as it should be,
and surely I could not love l^er the less for being a good daughter.
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But the consent of a man Avho lived In Melbourne, and AA'IIO had
to be addressed from England, signified. In those ambling times,
the delay of hard upon a year.
' A year, Laura !' I cried on one occasion whilst debating this
subject; ' think of i t ! Wlth the chance, perhaps, of your father's
reply miscarrying.'
She sighed. ' Yes, it Is a long time. Oh, if Melbourne were
only in Europe. Yet it cannot be heliDcd, Charles.'
'But, my heart's delight,' I exclaimed, 'why should not we
get married first and then write for your father's consent ?'
No ; she raust have her papa's sanction.
' AU right, birdie,' said I ; ' anyhow you AVIU remain in England
tili you hear from him, and so Ave shall be together.'
' It might shorten the time,' she said with a little blush and a
tiniid glance at me under the droop of her eyelids, ' If you and I
sailed to Melbourne.'
' It would, my precioüs !' I answered ; ' but suppose on your
introducing me your father should object ?'
' Oh 110, Charles, he will not object,' she exclaimed with a
confident shake of the head.
' In fact then, Laura,' said I, ' you are sure your papa Avill
sanction our marriage ?'
' Quite sure, dear.'
' Then Avould It not come to the same thing if Ave got marriecl
on our arrival In England ?'
This Avas good loglc, but it achieved nothing for me, and since
I saw that her father's sanction would contribute to the happines?
of her married life I never again attempted to reason with her on
the subject.
At last, one morning we found ourselves in the English Channel, bowling over the green ridges of It before a strong southwesterly wind, and Avithin fifty hours of making the LIzard Light
the brave little barque ' Star of Peace' was being warped to her
berth In the East India Docks. Dowji to that very moment,
incredible as It may seem, Lady Monson had given neither her
sister nor myself tbe vaguest hint of what she intended to do. As
Ave stood waiting to step ashore she arrived on deck and, approaching Laura, exclaimed,
' Mr. Monson, I presume, Avill escort you to an hotel.'
' Won't you accompany us, Henrietta ?' her sister asked;
' No, I choose to be independent. I shall go to such and such
an hotel,' and she named the house at which she had stopped with
Colonel Hope-Kennedy when she arrived in London on her way to
Southampton. ' You can address me there, or call upon me,
Laura. I have not yet decided on any steps. In all probability
I shall return to Melbourne, but not at present.'
She extended her hand coldly to her sister and gave me a
haughty bow. Laura bit her lips to restrain her tears, but her
piide was stuiig ; disgust and amazement too feil cool upon her griet
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The last I ever saAV of Lady Monson was as she passed along
the quay towards the dockyard gates. As she paced forAvard,
stately, slow, her carriage queenly and easy as though, sumptuously clothed and in the füll pride of her beauty, she trod the
floor of a ball-room, the scores of saüors, labourers, loafera who
thronged the decks, turned, to a man, to stare after her. |A stränge
and striking figure indeed she made, habited in the dress which
she wore when tbe 'Shark' foundered, and which, as you may
suppose, by this tirae showed very much like the end of a long
voyage. The broAvn A'eü concealed her features and to a certain
degree qualified the outlandish appearance of the sailor's grass hat
upon her head.
' So !' said I as she disappeared, ' and now, Laura, it is for
you and me to go ashore.'
We bade a cordial farewell to Captain Rlchardson and bis
mates and to Finn and CutbiU, both of whom promised to call
upon me. I had the address of the owner of the vessel, and told
the skipper that next day I would communicate Arith the office and
defray whatever expenses Ave had put the ship to. I further took
the addresses of the captain and bis mates that I might send them
some token of my gratitude for our deliverance and for the many
kindnesses they had done ua during the long and tedious passage.
A few hours later I had comfortably lodged Laura in a snug
private hotel within an easy walk of ray lodgings, to Avhlch I
forthwith repaired and took possession of afresh AvIth such an
emotion of bewüderment excited in me by the famüiar rooms, and
by the feeling that I was onca more iu London, Avith no more
runaway Avives to chase, no more Dutchmen to fire into, no raore
duels to assist in, no more volcanic rocks to spUt upon, and no
more galleons to sleep in, that I feit like a man just awakened
from some AA'Ild and vivid dream whose impresslons continue so
acute that the famüiar objects his eyes open upon seem as phantasms that must presently fade. My first act Avas to send a
mUliner and a dressmaker to Laura, and to see In other ways to
her immediate requirements ; my next to address a letter to Wilfrid's solicltors, in Avhicli I acquainted them Avith the loss of the
' Bride' and tbe death of my cousin. Whom eise to Avrite to at
once about the poor fellow I did not knoAV. I asked after his
Infant, and requested them to teil me if the child was still with
the lady with whom my cousin had placed it before leaving Enclaiid. I added that I should be pleased to see one uf the partners
aud rdate the füll story of the voyage, tbe object of which I could
not doubt Wilfrid had informed them of before sailing.
I spent tbe evening AvIth Laura. All her talk was about what
she was to do untü she had heard frora her father, to whom she
told me she had written a long letter within an hour after her
airival at the hotel, ' so as to lose no time, Charles.' She had no
relationa In England, scarcely an acquaintance for the matter of
that; Arith whom AA-US she to live then ? Even had Lady Jlonson
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settled doAvii in a house she Avas not a person AvIth Avhoni I could
have desired the girl I Avas aflianced to to be long and iutimately
associated. The notion of her returning to Australia alone Avas
not to be entertained. There seemed nothing then for it b u t for
me to overhaul the list of my connections, to make experiments iu
the direction of relations, and endeavour to find a home for her
Avitli one or another of them until there should some daj' airive a
mail from Australia giving me leave to take her to my heart.
Well, It Avas next morning that I had finished breakfast
and Avas sitting musing over a fire with a newspaper on my knee.
My mind was füll of tbe past. I remember loolving round me
almost incredulously with eyes that still found the familiär furniture
of my room unreal and indeed almost Impossible, listening Avitli ears
that could scarcely accept as actual the transformatlon of the roar
and beat and wash of the seas into the steady hum of ceaseless
traffic In the great London roadway Into Avhlcb the street I
occupied opened. Years had elapsed, it seeraed, since that night
Avlien my servant had usbered in my cousin, and I saw in fancy
the wild roll of bis eyes round the apartment, the crazy flourish of
his hands, his posture as he sank his head upon the table battling
Avith his sobbing breath.
I Avas disturbed by a smart knock at the door. ' Come in.'
The landlord entered ; a thin, iron-grey, soft-voiced man, Avho had
for many years been butler In an earl's family, and AVIIO had
retired ancl started a lodglng-house on discovering that he had
married a Avoman of genius in the shape of a cook.
' There's a person beloAv named Mutfin Avould like to seo you, sir.'
I stared at him as if he Avere mad.
' Muffin !' I Avhispered.
' T h a t Avas the naiiic hc gave, sir,' he exclaimed, astonished by
my amazement.
' Muffin !' I repeated, scarce crediting my liearing ; ' describe
him, Mr. Cork.'
' A clean, yelloAV-faced man, sir, hair of a coal-blackness, looks
down Avlien he speaks, sir, seems a bit sliaky in the ankles ; a
gcntloraaii's servant, I should say, sir.'
' SliOAV him up, Mr. Cork ! ' I exclaimed, doubting the description as I had the name, so imiiossible did it seem that tliis person
could be Wilfrid's valet.
I n a fcAv moments the door Avas opened, and In stepped Muffin!
—the Muffin of the ' Bride,' Muffin the ventriloquist, IMiitiin tho
Avhipped and ducked, and, as I could have solemnly SAvorn, MuiHii
tho drowned ! H e stood before me AvIth the old familiär crook of the
left knee, holding his bat Avith both hands against bis stomach, bis
head drooped, bis lijps tAvisted into their familiär grin of obsequious
apology. His yelloAV face shone, bis hair AA-as as lustrous as the
back of a rook ; he AVore large loose black-kid gloves, and he Avas
attired in a brand noAV suit of black cloth. I know nothing in tha
way of sli'>cks severer for the moment, that teils more startlingly
A A
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upon the whole nervous System, than the meeting with a man whom
one haa for montha and months believed dead. I waa unable tc
speak for aome moments. I shrank back in my chair when he
entered, and in that poature eyed him whilat he stood looking
downwards, smiling and suggesting in bis attitude respectful regrel
for taking the liberty of intruding.
' Well,' said I, fetching a deep breath, 'and so you are Muffiii
indeed, eh ? Well, weU. Why, man, I could have swom we left
you a corpse floating close to a volcanic island near the equator.'
' So I suppoae, sir !' he exclaimed, ' but I am thankful to say,
sir, that I was not drowned.'
I motioned him to sit; he put his hat imder the chair, crossec
his legs, and clasped his hands over his knee. A sudden reactioi
of feeling, supplemented by his stränge appearance, produced a fii
of laughter in me. The Image of his radish-shaped form, hal
naked, qidvering down the ranks of the seamen, with Cutbil
grotesquely appareUed compelling him to keep time, recurrec
to me.
' You seem resolved that I shall beUeve in ghosts. Muffin,' saic
I ; ' and pray how came you to learn that I was saved from th(
wreck, that I had returned to England, was here in these lodgings
in short, where I only arrived yesterday ?'
' Sir Wilfrid received a letter from his soUcitors thia moming
sir, encloaing your letter to them.'
' Sir Wüfrid !' I shouted; ' is he aUve ?'
' Oh yea, sir, and very much better both in body and mind, I'n
'appy to say, sir. He would have called on you himself, sir, bu
he's suffering from an attack of gout in his left foot, and has beei
obUged to keep hia bed for two daya.'
I jumped from my chair and feU to pacing the room to worl
off by locomotion something of the amazeraent that threatened t<
addle my brains.
' Wüfrid aUve !' I muttered. ' "What wiU Laura say to al
this ? Muffin,' I cried, rounding upon him, ' what you are tellinj
me is a miracle! a thing beyond aU credibüity. 'Why, we saw th«
yacht go to pieces ! nearly the whole mass of her in fragmenti
came ashore, along with four or five dead bodies. flow, in heaven's
name, did Sir Wüfrid escape ?'
fle responded by teUing me the story. Johnson, the man whe
had died upon the island, was perfectly right in saying that h*
beUeved a number of men had rushed to one of the boats shortlj
after the yacht had struck. I myself remember being feUed by £
gang of people flying aft in the blackness. Muffin was one of them
The white water over the aide enabled them to see what they were
about. The boat, a noble structure, of a lifeboat's quality of buoy
ancy, was succesafuUy lowered, seven men got into her, one oi
whom waa Muffin. The yacht was then fast breaking up. The
men, to eacape being pounded to pieces by the battering rams ol
the Avreckage hurled on every curl of sea, headed out from tht
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island, straining their hearts at the oars ; but they were again and
again beaten back. There were but five oars, and Muffin and one
«f the seamen having nothing to do sat crouching in the sternsheets. Suddenly a figure showed close alongside crying loudly
for help ; Muffin grasped him by the hair of his head, the other
feUow leaned over, and between them they dragged the man in.
It was my cousin ! By dint of sustained and mad plying of oars
they drew the boat clear of the wreckage, bringing the white line
of the thunderous surf on the island beach upon their quarter ;
they then gave the stern of the little fabric to the Avind and seaa
and fled forwards like smoke, and when the dawn broke they were
mües out of sight of the rock. A day and a night of dead calm
foUowed ; they were without food or water, and their outlook was
horrible; but at sunrise on the third day they spied the gleam of a
sail, towards which they rowed, and before the darkness feil they
were safely on board a large English brig bound to Bristol.
- Such was Muffin's story. fle said that Sir Wilfrid, on being
told it waa Muffin who had rescued him, promised to take him back
into his service on reaching England, fle added that my cousin
had entirely lost the craze that had possessed him concerning bis
bulk and stature, The yacht on going to pieces had liberated him,
and with his sudden and startUng enlargement his mad fancy entirely passed away. So that poor old Jacob Crimp came very near
the truth when he had suggested to me that my cousin's senses
might be recovered by a great fright.
Muffin asked me the names of the othera who were saved. I
told hira who they were.
' And Mr. Cutbül wasn't drowned, sir ?' said he.
' No,' I replied.
' And Captain Finn Ia saved too. I'm so glad, sir.'
But the rogue gave me a look that clearly signified he was very
sorry indeed.
An hour later I was sitting by my cousin'a bedside. He Avaa
ßtopping at an hotel near Charing Cross. I will say nothing of tha
warmth of our meeting. The tears were in my eyes as I grasped
and retained hia hand. fle waa perfectly rational, had a more
sensible look in his face than I had ever witnessed in it, and bis
memory waa aa clear aa ray own. I t seemed to rae that the shock
of shipwreck had worked wonders in him, though to be sure strong
traces of congenital weaknesa were still visible in the quivering
eyelids, the oecasional, irrelevant, loud laugh, the boyish eagerness
of manner, with now and again the passing sliadow of a darkening
humour. For a long tirae we seeraed able to talk of nothing but
the wreck of the ' Bride' and of our several experiences. I very
delicately and vaguely referred to the deluslon that had imprisoned
him in hia cabin, but his stare of surprise advised me that he had
no recollection whatever of his craze, and it waa Uke a warning to
me to Instantly quit the subject. He tolel me that Muffin had
behaved with a touching devotion to him whüst they were in tho
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boat, pülowing his head when he slept, cooling his hot brow AA'itl
Avater, sheltering bim from the b£at of the sun by standing behim
him Arith his jacket outstretched to the nature of a Uttle awning
He asked tenderly after Laura, and made many Inquiries after thi
men who had been saved, bidding me teU Finn, should he visit me
to call upon him, that he might obtain the names and addresses o
the survivors, and enable them to replace the effects they had los
by the foundering of the yacht.
'You do not ask after your Avife, Wilfrid,' said I, a littL
nervously.
' Oh, you told me she was saved,' he ansv.'ered languidly ; thei
after a pause he added, ' "Where Is she ?'
'She refused to accompany her sister,' said I ; ' she loves inde
pendence. She has gone alone tO such and such an hotel, Avhere
presume she is still to be found.'
flis face flushed to tbe name of that hotel; he instantly re
membered. He bent his eyes downwards and said as If to himself
' Yes, she is of those who return to their vomit.'
' W^hat are your plans \' said I.
' As regards Lady Lloiison, do you mean ?'
' W^eU, she Is stül your Avife, and Avhat concerns her concems
you, I suppose, more or less.'
' I shall not meddle with her,' said he, making a horribh
grimace to an Involuntary twitcli of his gouty foot; ' she can de
what she pleases.'
' She talks of returning to AustraUa.'
' Let her go,' said he.
And this, thought I, Is the issue of your Avüd pursuit of her
Had be but waited a few months, disgust and aversion would haA'«
grown strong in bim. fle would have been guütless of sheddinj
the blood of a feUow-creature—he would have preserved his nobh
yacht—but then, to be sure, I should probably never have mei
Laura !
His eye was upon me while I mused a little in silence.
'MysoUcItors advise proceedings in the Divorce Court,'sale
he, ' but I say no. I certainly should never try my hand at marriag«
again, and therefore a divorce would serve no end of my own.
But it might ansAver her purpose very well Indeed ; it Avould free
her, and I do not intend that she shall have her liberty.'
' You will liaye to maintain her.'
' Oh, my soUcitors wül see to that,' he ansAvered with a curious
smüe.
'Wüf,' said I, ' she may fall very low, and then, when nobodj
eise AVÜI have anything more to do with her, she AVIU return to
you as your lawful wife, and play the devü with your peace and
good name.'
' I am not going to free her,' said he snapplshly.
' Do you mean to raake any stay in London ?' said I.
• I am waiting tiU the gout leaves me,' he answered, ' and shall
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llien go abroad, I have been recommended to do so, It is pretty
sure to come to the ears of Colonel Hope-Kennedy's friends that
I shot him In a duel. He was a widower and childless, but he has
a sister, a Lady Guthrie, who adored the ground he trod on and
thought hira the neblest creature In the universe. My soUcitors
advise rae not to Avait until I ara charged Avith tbe fellow's death,
and so I am going abroad.'
' Humph,' said I ; ' and IIOAV am I to be dealt AvIth as an
accessory ?'
'Pooh 1' he exclaimed, 'one never hears of seconds being
charged.'
' You Avill take baby with you, I presume ?'
He answered no. During bis absence a cousin of bis had lost
her husband, a colonel In India. She had arrived in England
Avith tAVO groAvn-up daughters, and was so poor that sho had asked
Wilfrid to lislp her. He had arranged that she and the girls
should occupy his seat in the North and take charge of his child.
This in fact had been settled, and Mrs. Conway and her daughters
Avere IIOAV installed at Slierburne Abbey. On hearing this It instantly suggested itself to me that Mrs. CouAvay Avould provide
Laura with the very home that she needed untü we heard from
Mr. Jennings. Wilfrid of course acquiesced ; he was delighted;
he loved Laura as a' sister, and his little one Avould be doubly
guarded Avliüst she Avas with It. So here Avas a prompt and happy
end to Avhat had really threatened to prove a source of perplexlty,
and Indeed In some senses a real difficulty.
And noAV to end this narrative. A fortnight later Wilfrid went
abroad to travel, as he said, in Italy and the South of France, and
with him proceeded Mr. Muffin. During that fortnight Laura and
I were frequently with him, but it was only on the day prevlous to
his departure that he mentioned his wife'a name. In a careless
voice and offhand manner he asked if we had heard of her, but
neither of us could give him any news. We had not chosen to
leam by calling if she continued at the hotel to which she had
gone on her arrival. She had not Avritten to her sister, nor had
she communicated AvIth W^üfrid's soUcitors. However, about a
fortnight after I had returned to London from the North, Avhlther
I had escorted Laura, there came a letter to my lodgings addressed
to my SAveetheart. I guessed the handwriting to be Lady Monson's.
I forAA'arded it to Laura, Avho returned It to me. It was a cold intimatlon of her ladyship's Intention to saü in such and such a
vessel to Melbourne on the Monday following, so that when I read
the missive she had been four daya on her Avay. For my part I
Avas heartily glad to know that she was out of England.
Soon after my arrival I sent a description of the volcanic Island
and the galleon on top of it to a naval publication of the period.
It was widely reprinted and excited much attention and brought
me many letters. But for that article I believe I should have
heard no more of Dowling and flead. It chanced, hoAvever, that
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my account of the Island was republished in a West Indian Journal,
and I think it was about five montha after my return to this
country that I received a letter from tha maater of a vessel dated
at the Havannas and addressed to me at the office of the Journal in
which my narrative had been publiahed. This man, it seems,
having sighted the rock about three weeks after we had got away
from it in the ' Star of Peace,' hauled in close to have a good look
at an uncharted spot that was fuU of the deadllest menace to
vessels, and observed signala being made to him frora what he was
afterAvards informed was the huU of a fossiUsed ship. He sent a
boat and brought off two men, who, it is needless to say, were
Dowling and Head. They very frankly related their story, told
the master of the vessel how they were survivors of the schooneryacht 'Bride,' and how they had decUned to leave the island
because of their expectation of meeting Avith treasure aboard that
Strange old ship of weeds and sheUs, Day after day they had
toüed In her, but to no purpose. They broke into. the pUes of
sheUs, but found nothing save rottenneaa AvIthin, remaina of what
might have been cargo but of a character utterly indistlnguiahable,
There waa not a ha'p'orthof moneyor treasure; so there was an end
of the poor fellows' princely dreams. They were received on board
and worked their passage to Rio, where they left the ship, which
then proceeded to the Havannas.
There can be little doubt that shortly after this the volcanic
rock subsided and vanished off the surface of the sea, after tho
usual manner of these desperate creations. The editor of the naval
Journal received several coples of logs kept by ships which had
traversed the part of the ocean where the island had sprung up,
and it was gatliered, after a careful comparlson of these meraoranda,'
that the rock raust have disappeared very ahortly after DowUng
and Head had been taken off it, for the log-book of a vesael named
the ' Martha Robinson' showed that three days later she had
passed over the exact spot where the island had stood and aU waa
clear sea.
My time of waiting for the hand pf Laura was not to prove so
long aa I had feared. Very unexpectedly one morning I received
a letter from my darling from the Abbey. Her father had arrived
on the preceding day. She could scarcely believe her eara when a
servant came to teil her that Mr. Jenninga had caUed and waa
Avaiting to see her. Of course he had not received her letter. H e
had taken it Into his head to visit England, both hia daughtera
being there, mainly with the Intention of taking Laura back with
him when he returned. He waa almost broken-hearted, so Laura
Avrote, when she told hira about Lady Monson. However, he was
in England, and after Avalting a few days so as to give him time to
recover the dreadful sliock caused him by the UOAVS of bis daughter'a
behaviour, I went down to Westraoreland, was Introduced to the
old gentleman, and found him a bluff, hearty, plain-spoken man.
He told rae he could settle tAA'ent^ thousand pounds upon his chüd,
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and seemed very well satisfied to hear that I was not without a
pretty little income of my own. fle approached the subject of
insanity with a bluntness that somewhat disconcerted me. I
assured hira that so far as I could possibly imagine I was not mad,
thatmy cousin's craziness came frora a source which did not concern me in the least degree. fle was pleaaed afterwards to teil
Laura that he could see by my eye that my intellect Avas aa sound
as a bell; an Observation upon which I thought I had sorae right
to corapliment myself, for to ba suspected of being ' wanting' ia
often to involuntarily and unconsciously look so, and I must say
that whilst Mr. Jennings and I talked about Wüfrid's craziness and
where it came from, he regarded me \rith a keenness that waa at
times not a little embarrassing.
Laura and I had been married tAvo yeara when we heard of
Lady Monson. Mr. Jennings had returned to Australia, but in
one or two letters we had received from bim he never mentioned
Henrietta's name. Then came a missive in deep mourning. Lady
Monson was dead. She had been received into the Roman Cathollc
Church, so wrote the father In a letter whose every sentence aeemed
as though he wrote with a pen dipped in bis tears. She had,
apparently, given up all thoughts of this world and devoted her
days and nights to ministering to the poor. One day she returned
to her home looking ü l ; two nights later she was delirlous. Sho
broke from the grasp of her attendants and marched with stately
step, singing in her rieh contralto voice as she went, to an upper
Chamber that bad been Laura's bedroora, where, planting herself
before a mirror, she feil to brushing her rieh and beautiful hair,
singing all the while, tül on a sudden she feil with a shriek to the
ground, was carried back to her bed, and two houra later lay a
corpse.

IHE END.
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" IHO ARE THE HAPPY, WHO ARE THE FREE ?
YOU TEIL ME, AND I'LL TELL THEE.

Those who have tougues that never He,
Truth on the lip, truth in the eye,
To Friend or to Foe,
To all above, and to all below;
THESE ARE THE HAPPY, THESE ARE THE FREE,
80 MAY IT BE WITH THEE AND ME."
What higher aim can man atfain than conguent over
human pain f

DEA"WING AN OVERDEAFT ON THE
BANK OF LIFE.
Late Hours, Fagged, Unnatural Excitement,
Breatliing impure Air, too Kich Food, Al'coliolic
lirinlc, Gouty, ülieumatic, and other Blood Poisons,
Fevers, Feverisii Golds, Sleeplessness, Biliousness,
Sicl£ Headache, Skin Jiruptions, Pimples on the
l''ace, Want of Appetite, Sourness o'f Stomacli, b.c.
I t prevents Diarrhcea, and Beinoves it in the
early stages.

USE ENO'S " F R U I T SALT."
It is Pleaitant, Cooling, Hedlth-Givlng,
Refreshing
anA Jnvigoratirtff.
YOU CANNOT OTEESTATE ITa O H E A T TALUB IU KEEPING THE BIOOD PÜKE AND EREE FROM DISEASE.

" DEAK SIR,—1 am very pleased to record my Icnowledge of the great efficacy of your ' F R U I T
SALT' in Measles. A friend of mine, who liad tliree grandchildren laid up with tlils complaint,
administered frequent doses, with the result that all the children pulled through wonderf ully in
a Short time, for which the mother was exceedingly grateful, thaults to you. For myself and
family, your ' F R U I T SALT' is our universal remedy. Bordering on years as I am, I find a
bottle of ENO'S ' F R U I T SALT' and a few of ENO'S '^VEGETABLE MOTOS' the greatest boon
in the up-hill battle of this life.—I am, dear Sir, yours truly, A CITY MAN.—J. C. ENG, Oct., 1890."

^ N O ' S FRUIT SALT.—"After suffering two and a half years from severe
headache and disordered stomach, and after trying almost everything without any benefit, I
was recommended to try ENO'S ' F R U I T SALT," and before f h a d finished one bottle I found it
doing me a great deal of good, and am restored to my usual health. And others I know that have
tried it have not enjoyed such good health for years.—Yours most truly, ROBEBT HOMPHBEYS,
Post OfHce, Barrasfora."
From the Rev. J. W. NEU,, Holy Trinity Church, North Shields, November 1,1873.
" D E A R SIR,—AS an Illustration of the beneflcial effects of your ' F R U I T SALT,' 1 have no
hesitation in giving the particulars of the case of one of my friends. Sluggish action of the Liver
and Billous Headache affected him, so that he was obliged to live upon only a few articles of diet,
and to be most sparing in their use. This did notiiing in effecting a eure, although persevered in
for twenty-five years, and also Consulting eminent members of the faculty. By the use of your
' FRUIT SALT' he now enjoys the vigorous health he so long coveted; he has never had a headache or constipation since he commenced to use it, about six months ago, and can partalie of his
food to the great satisfaction of himself and friends. There are others to whom your remedy has
been sobeneficial in various complaints, that you may well extend its use pro bonopublico. I fiml
it makes a very refreshing and exhilarating drinlc.-1 remain, dear Sir, yours faithfully, J. W.
NEIL.—To J . C. ENO, Esq."

The value of ENO'S "FRUIT SALT" cannot be told. Its success in Europe,
Asia, Africa, America, Australia, and New 2ealand proves it.
THE
S E C R E T OF S U C C E S S . - STERLING HONESTY OF

'
P U R P O S E ; W I T H O U T I T L I F E I S A S H A M ! — " A n e w invention is b r o u ^ t
before the public, and commands success. A score of abominable imitations are immediately introduced by the unscrupulous, who, in copying the original closely enough to deceive the public,
and J e t not so exactly as to infringe upon legal rights, exercise an ingenuity that, employed in au
original Channel, could not fail to secure reputation and proflt."—ADAMS.
CAUTION.—Examine eachBottle.and see that the CAPS ULEismarked ENO'S "FBUIT
SALT.'
Withmit it you have been imposed onby a worthless Imitation. Sold by all Chemists.
Prepared o n l y a t

ENO'S "FRUIT SALT" WORKS, LONDON, S.E., BY J . 0. ENO'S PATENT.

NOTICE TO PUBLISHERS AND BOOKSELLERS,

" Zhc Stanbarb "
PUBLISHERS' SPECIAL COLUMN
OF

NEW

B O O K S , R E C E N T E D I T I O N S , &c.

The PUBLISHERS' SPECIAL COLUMN of New Books,
Recent Editions, &c., appears on the LEADEK PAGE iu the
MOKNINO EDITIONS of

"Cfje ^tanUarÖ,"
and throughout all the ETENINQ EDITIONS, including the
SPECIAL EDITION of

"Cj&e iEbtning ^ t a n ö a r ö , ' '
the Column appears next matter.

IMPORTANT

NOTICE.

The Offlcially Certified Guaranteed Daily Circulation of

"Cl)« ^tanöartJ"
- : - 2 5 5 , 2 9 2 C O P I E S —•OVER A QUARTER OF A MILLION

DAILY.

ADVERTISEMENTS
for the PuMishers' Special Column
MUSTbe sent to Mr. HOSE BT WA TSON, 159, Fleet St., E. C.

April,

iSgi.

PUBLISHED BY

CHATTO & "V/INDUS,
214, Piccadilly, London, W.
Sold by all Bookseilers, or sentpost-frce for the published price by the Pubiishers.
XBOUT,—THE

FELLAH: An Egyptian Novd. By EDMÖND""ÄBW^

Transiated by Sir RANDAL R O B E R T S .

Post 8vo, illustrated 'Doards, 8 s ,

ADAMS (-W. DAVENPORT), WORKS BY.
A DICTIONARY OF T H E DRAMA. Being a comprehensive Guide t o t h e Plays,
Playwrights, Players, and Playhouses of the United Kingdom and America.
Crowrn 8vo, half-bound. I S s . O d ,
TPreparing.
Q U I P S AND Q U I D D I T I E S , Selected by W . D. ADAMS. Post 8vo, cloth limp, 8 » , 6 d .

ADAMS (W. H, D,).-WITCH, WARLOCK, AND MAGICIAN: Historical Sketches of Magic and Witchcralt in England and Scotland.
DAVENPORT ADAMS. Demy S'VO, cloth extra, 1 3 s ,

By W . H .

AGONY COLUMN (THE) OF "THE TIMES," from 1800 to 1870.
Edited, with an Introduction, by ALICR CLAV.
AIDE (HAMILTON), W O R K S
CARR OF CARRLYON.

BY.

Post 8VO, cloth limp, 3 < , O d ,

Post 8vo, illustrated boards, » s , each.
| CONFIDEHCES.

ALEXANDER (MRS.), NOVELS BY,
Post 8vo, illustrated boards, « s , each.
MAID, W I F E , O R J W I D O W ?
| Y A L E R I E ' S FATE,
ALLEN (GRANT), W O R K S BY,
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 6 s , each,
THE EVOLUTIONIST AT LARGE, | COLIN CLOUT'S CALBNDAR,
Y I G N E T T E S FROM NATURE.
Crown Svo. cloth extra, 6 a . e a c h ; post Svo, illustrated boards., 8 s . each.
STRANGE STORIES.
W i t h a Frontispiect by G E O R G E D U MAURIER,
THE BECKONING HAND. With a Frontispiece by T O W N L E Y G R E E N .
Crown Rvo, cloth extra, 3 s . « d . eacii: post Svo, illustrated boards, 2 « . each.
PHILISTIA,
FOR MAIMIE'S SAKE.
T H I S MORTAL COIL,
BABYLON.
IN ALL S H A D E S ,
T H E TENTS OF SHEM.
THE DEVIL'S DIE,
THE GREAT TABOO. Cfown'Svo', cloth extra, , 3 s , 6 d ,

AMERICAN LITERATURE, A LIBRARY" OF, from the Earliest Settlement to the Present Tiiue. Compiled and Edited by E D M U N D CLARENCE STEDMAN
and E L L E N MAGKAY H U T C H I N S O N . Eleven Vols., royal Svo, cloth extra. A few
copies are for sale by Messr.s. C H A T T O & W I N D U S (published in Newr York bv
C. L. W E B S T E R & Co.), price £G 1 8 s , the set.
"

ARCHITECTURAL STYLES^ A HANDBOOK OF, By A. ROSENGARTEN. Transiated b y W . Cor.LETT. SANDARS. Wiih 6:io Illnsts. Cr. Svo, cl. ex. 7 s , 6 d .

ART (THE)^ OF AMUSING :, A Collection of Graceful Ärts, GAMES^
Tricks, Puzzles, and Ctiarades. BVFRANW R S L L E W . s o o l l k s t s . Cr. Svo,cl. e t , , 4 » , 6 d .

BOCKS PUBLISHED BY

ARNOLD (EDWIN LESTER), WORKS BY.

^^

THE WONDERFUL ADVENTURES OF PHRA THE PH(ENICIAN, W i t h I n t r o d u c tion by Sir E D W I N ARNOLD, K.C.I.E., and 12 Illusts. by H , M. P A G E T . T h r e e Vols.
BIRD LIFE IN ENGLAND. Crown 8vo. cloth extra. 6 » ,
^

ARTEMUS WARD'S WORKS: The Works of CHARLES FARRER

BROWNE,

better known as A R T E M U S W A R D . W i t h Portrait and Facsimile. Crown Svo,
cloth extra, 7». 6 d , — A l s o a POPULÄR E D I T I O N , post Svo, picture b o a r d s , 8 s ,
THE GENIAL SHOWMAN: Life and Adventures ofARTKMUS WARD. By EDWARD
P. HiNGSTON. Witn a Frontispiece. Crown Svo, cloth extra 3 8 , O d ,
ASHTON (JOHN), W O R K S BY,
Crown Svo. cloth extra, T s , 6 d , each.
HISTORY OF THE CHAP-BOOKS OP THE 18th CENTURY, W i t h 334 Illusts.
SOCIAL LIFE IN THE REIGN OF QUEEN ANNE. With 81 Illustratious.
HUMOUR, WIT, AND SATIRE OP 8EVENTEENTH CENTURY. With Sz Illusts.
ENGLISH CARICATURE AND SATIRE ON NAPOLEON THE FIRST. 115 Illusts.
MODERN STREET BALLA'DS. With 57 lllustratioiis

PACTERIA,-A SYNOPSIS OF THE BACTERIA AND YEAST
• " FUNGI AND ALLIED SPECIES.
Crown Svo. cloth extra. 3 s , 6 d .

By W . b . G R O V E , B . A . With 87 lilustrations.

BÄRDSLEY (REV, C. W,), WORKS BY,
ENGLISH SURNAMES: Their Sources arm Sisnifications. Cr. Svo. cloth, 7 s , 6 d ,
CURIOSITIES OF PURITAN NOMENCLATURE. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 6 s .

BARING GOULD (S„ Author of "John Herring," &c.), NOVELS BY.
Crown Sv), cloth extra, 3 s , O d , e a c h ; post Svo, illustrated boards, 8 s , each.
RED SPIDER,
I EVE,

BARRETT (FRANK, Author of " Lady Biddy Fane,") NOVELS BY,
FETTERED FOR LIFE, Post Svo, illustrated boards, 8 s . ; cloth, 8 8 , O d ,
BETWEEN LIFE AND DEATH. T h r e e Vols., crown Svo.

BEACONSFIELD, LORD: A Biography. By T. P,
Sixth Edition, with an Introduction.

Crown Svo, cloth exira,

BEAUCHAMP,—GRANTLEY GRÄNGE: A Novel.
BEAUCHAMP.

O'CONNOR, M . P .
5s.

By

SHELSLEY

Post Svo, illustrated boards, 8 8 ,

BEAUTIFUL PICTURES BY BRITISH ARTISTS : A Gathering of
Favourites frorn our Picture Galleries, beautitullyengraved on Steel. With Notires
of the Artists bv SYDNEY ARMYTAGE M . A . Tinperial 4.to, cloth extra, gilt edg^i«;, 2 1 * .

BECKSTEIN.—AS PRETTY AS SEVEN, and other German Stories.
Collected by L U D W I G B E C K S T E I N . With Additional T a l e s by the Brothers GRIMM,
and qS lilustrations by RICHTER. SquareSvo, cloth extra, O S . 6 d , ; gilt edges, 7 s . O d .

BEERBOHM.-WANDERINGS IN PATAGONIA; or, Life among the
O s t n c h Hunters.

By J U L I U S BKERBOHM.

With Illusts.

Cr. Svo, cl. extra, 3».

6d.

BESANTIWALTER), NOVELS BY.
Cr. Svo, cl. ex., 3 s . O d . each ; post ivo, illust. bds., S s , e a c h ; cl. limp, 8 s . O d . each.
ALL SORTS AND CONDITIONS OF MEN. With lilustrations by F R E D . BARNARD.
THE CAPTAINS' ROOM, &c. Witb 'routispiece by E . J. W H E E L E R ,
ALL IN Ä GARDEN FAIR, With 6 lilustrations by HARRY F U R N I S S .
DOROTHY FORSTER, With Frontispiece by CHARLES G R E E N .
UNCLE JACK, and other Stories
|
CHILDREN OP GIBEON,
THE WORLD WENT VERY WELL THEN, W j t l i i z lilustrations b y A . F O R E S T I E R .
HERR PAULUS: His Rise, his Greatness, and his Fall.
FOR FAITH AND FREEDOM, With lilustrations by A. F O R E S T I E R and F , WADDY,
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 s , Ofl, each.
TO CALL HER MINE. &c. W i t h g lilustrations by A. F O R E S T I E R .
THE BELL OP ST, PAUL'S,
THE HOLY ROSE.&o W i t h Frontispiece by F. BARNARD. Cr. SVO, cloth extra, 6 « .
ARHOREL OF LYONESSE: A Roniance of To-day. T h r e e Vols., orown Svo
Sr, KATHERINE'S BY THE TOWER, W i t h it full-page lilustrations by C.
G R E E N . T h r e e Vols., crown Svo.
[May,
FIFTY YEARS AGO. W i t h 137 PTates and W o o d c ü t s . Demy Svo, cloth extra l O « .
THE EULOGY OP RICHARD JEFFERIES. With Portrait. Cr Svo, cl e x u a « • .
THE ART OF FICTION, Deiny Svo, I s .

CHATTO

Sc W I N D U S , 2 1 4 , PICCADILLY.

BESANT (WALTER) AND JAMES RICE, NOVELS BY.
Cr. Svo, cl. ex.. 3 s , 6 d . each ; post Svo, illust. bds., 8 s . each; cl. limp, 8 s , O d , each.
READY-MONEY MORTIBOY.
BY CELIA'S ARBOUR.
THE CHAPLAIN OF THE FLEET,
MY LITTLE GIRL,
THE SEAMY SIDE,
WITH HARP AND CROWN.
THE CASE OF MR, LUCRAFT, &c.
THIS SON OF VULCAN,
'TWAS IN TRAFALGAR'S B A Y , &C.
THE GOLDEN BUTTERFLY,
THE TEN YEARS' TENANT. &c.
THE MONKS OF THELEMA,
' t * There I3 also a LIBRARY EDITION of the above Twelve Volumes, handsome:7
s e t iu n e w type, on a l a r g e c r o w n Svo p a g e , a n d b o u n d i n c l o t h e x t r a . O». e a c h .
B E N N E T T ( W , C „ L L , D , ) , W O R K S B Y . Post Svo, cloth Ump, 8 « , each.
A B A L L A D HISTORY OF ENGLAND, | SONGS FOR SAILORS,

BE WICK (THOMAS) AND HIS PUPILS, By AUSTIN
95 lilustrations.

DOBSO.V.

With

S q u a r e Svo. cloth extra, O s .

BLACKBURN'S (HENRY) ART HANDBOOKS.
ACADEMY NOTES, separate years, from 1873-1887,1889, a n d 1830, each I s ,
ACADEMY NOTES, 1891, W i t h lilustrations. I s ,
[3/(tv.
ACADEMY NOTES, 1873-79, Complete in One Vol., with 600 Illusts. Cloth limp, 6 » ,
ACADEMY NOTES, 1880-84, Complete in One Vol., with 70Qlilusts, Cloth limp, 6 » ,
GROSVENOR NOTES, 1877, O d ,
GROSVENOR NOTES, separate vears, from 1878 to 1890, each 1»,
GROSVENOR NOTES, Vol. I., 1877-82. With 300 Illusts. Demy Svo, cloth limp,O»,
GROSVENOR NOTES, Vol IL, 1883-87, W i t h 300 Ulusis. Demy Svo, cloth limp, O s ,
THE N E W GALLERY, 1888-1890. With numerous lilustrations, each 1 » ,
THE N E W 6ALLERY, .1891, With lilustrations. I s .
[May
ENGLISH PICTURES AT THE NATIONAL GALLERY. 114 lilustrations. I s ,
OLD MASTERS AT THE NATIONAL GALLERY. 128 lilustrations. I s , O d ,
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE TO THE NATIONAL GALLERY, 242 Illusts. cl., 3 s ,
THE PARIS SALON, 1891, With Facsimile Sketches. 3 s .
\ May.
THE PARIS SOCIETY OP FINE ARTS, 1891. W i t h Sketches. 3 s , O d ,
[May.

BLAKE (WILLIAM) : India-proof Etchings from his Works by
BELL S C O T T .

With descriptive Text.

WILLIAM

Folio, hal -hounH boards. 8 1 s .

BLIND.—THE ASCENT OF MAN : A Poem. By MATHILDE

BLIND.

Crown Svo, printed on hand-made paper cloth extra, 5 s .

BOURNE~(H. R. FOX), W ^ I C S ^ B Y ;
ENGLISH MERCHANTS : Memoirs in Illustration of the Progress of British Commerce. W i t h numerous lilustrations. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 7 8 . O d .
ENGLISH N E W S P A P E R S : T h » History of Tournalism. T w n Vnls.. demy Svo, cl., 3 5 s ,
THE OTHER SIDE OF THE EMIN PASHA RELIEF EXPEDITION. Crown 8\o,
cloth extra, O s ,
BOWERS' ( G 7 ) H Ü N T I N G ¥ K E T C H E S ,
Oblong 4to,hf.-bd. bds., 8 1 s , e a c l i .
CANTERS IN CRAMPSHIRE.
| LEAVES FROM A HUNTING JOURNAL,
B O Y L E ( F R E D E R I C K ) , W O R K S B Y , Post Svo, illustrated boards, 8 s . e a c h ,
CHRONICLES OF NO-MAN'S LAND. |
CAMP NOTES.
SAVAGE LIFE. Crown Svo. cloth extra, 3 s . O d . ; post Svo. picture bnards, 3 s ,

BRAND'S OBSERVATIONS ON POPULÄR ANTIQUITIES; chiefly
illustrating the ür.nin ol our Vulgär Customs, Cerenionies, a u d Superstitions. Witu
the Additions of Sir HKNKY E L L I S . a n d lilustrations. Cr. «vo. cloth extra, 7 a . O d .

BREWER (REV. DRT)71VÖRKS BY,

_

THE READER'S HAHDBOOK OP ALLUSIONS, REFERENCES, PLOTS, AND
STORIES. Fifteenth 1 nonsand.
lown ^v.i. r.loth extra, 7 s . O d .
AUTHORS AND THEIR WORKS, WITH THE DATES: being the Appendices to
• Tlie Reader's Handbook.' separaiely printed. Crown Svo, cloth limp, 8 8 .
A DICTIONARY OF MIRACLES. C n w n Svo. cloth extra, 7 s . O d .

B R E W S T E R ( S I R D A V I D ) , W O R K S B Y , Post Svo, cl. ex., 4 s , O d , each.
MORE WORLDS THAN ONE : Creed ot Philosopher and Hope of Christian. Plates.
THE MARTYRS OF SCIENCE: G A L I L E O . T Y C H O B R A H E . and K E P L E R , W i t h P o r t r a i t s .

;,ETTERS ON NATURAL MAGIC.

With numerous lilustrations.

BOOKS P U B L I S H E D BV

BBET HARTE, WORKS BY.
LIBRARY EDITION', Comolete in Six Volumes, crown Svo, cloth extra, O s . each.
BRET HARTE'S COLLECTED WORKS. Arranged and Revised by the Anthor.
Vol.
I. COMPLETE POETICAL ASD DRAMATIC W O R K S . With Steel Portrait.
Vol. II. L U C K OF ROARING C A M P — B O H E M I A S PAPERS—.AMERICAN L E G E N D S .
Vol. III. T A L E S OF T H E A R G O N A D T S — E A S T E R N S K E T C H E S .
VoL IV. G A B R I E L CONROY.
VoL V. S T O R I E S — C O N D E N S E D N O V E L S , & C .
Vol. VI. T A L E S OF T H E PACIFIC S L O P E .

THE SELECT WORKS OF BRET HARTE, in Prosesnd Poetry. With Introdncto-r
Essay by [. M. BELLEW. Fortriit :f .\.i:^ior,aud so Illusts. Cr.Svo, cl. ex.. 7 s . O d .
BRET HARTE'S POETICAL WORKS. Hand-made-paper i:buckram. Cr.Svo. 4 s , O d .
THE QUEEN OF THE PIIIATE I S L E , With 2a o i i a u ^ l Drawings by KATE
GREEN.\WAV, reproduced in Colours by R ' M ' V P E V A X S . Small 410,cloth, 5 s ,
Cro»vn Svo, cloth extra, 3 s . Ort. each.
A WAIF OP THE PLAIHS. With 60 Ihustrations bv S T A S L E T L . W O O D .
A WARD OF THE GOLDEN GATE. With =59 lilustrations by STANLEY L . W o o a
A SAPPHO OF GREEN SPRINGS. See. With T\vo lilustrations by H U M E N I S B E T
Post Svo, illustrated boards, 8 s , each.
GABRIEL CONROY.
I THE LUCK OF ROARING CAHP, &c.
AN HEIRESS OF RED DOG. &c.
| CALIFORHIAN STORIES.
Post Svo, illustrated boards, 8 s . e a c h ; cloth limp, 8 s . O d . each.
FLIP.
I
MARUJA.
I Ä^PHYLLIS OF THE SIERRA&,
Fcap. Svo picture cover. J s , each.
THE TWIHS OF TABLE MOUNTAIN, ! J E F F BRIGGS'S LOVE STORY,

BRILLAT-SAVARIN.—GASIRONOMY AS A FINE ART, By
SAVARIN.

TraiisL-teJ by R. E. .ANDÜRSOX. M.A.

BRILL.\T-

Post 5vo. half-bound.'js.

BRYDGES.-UNCLE SAM AT HOME. By HAROLD

BRYDGES.

Post

Svo. illustrated boards. ' i s . : c'oth h np. 8 s . O d .
BÜCHÄNÄN'S (ROBERT) WORKS.
Crown Svo, d o t h extra, O s . each.
SELECTUD POEMS OF ROBERT BUCHANAN, With Frontispiece by T. DALZIEL.
THE EARTHQUAKE; or, Six Uays and a c^abbath.
THE CITY OF D R E A H : An Eoic Foem. Wiih T w o lilustrations by P . NLACNAE.
THE OUTCAST: .A Ktiyme for the Time.
With 13 Full-page lUastrations and
numerous Vignettes. Crown Svo, cloth extra, S s .
ROBERT BUCHANAH'S COMPLETE POETICAL WORKS. With Steel-plate Portrait. Crown Svo, cloth extra. 7 s . O d .
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 s . O d . each; post 8vo, illustrated boards, 8 s , each.
THE SHADOW OP THE SWORD, '. LOVE ME FOR EVER, Frontispiece.
Ä CHILD OF HATÜRE, Frontispiece. ' ANNAN WATER. i FOXGLOYE MANOR,
GOD AND THE MAN, With 11 lUus- : THE N E W ABELARD,
trations bv FRED. BARNARD.
MATT : .\ Story of a Caravan. Front.
THE M A R T Y R D O H OP MADELINE,
THE HASTER OF THE MINE, Front.
With Frontispiece by A. W. COOPER ' THE HEIR OF LINNE,

BURTON (CAPTAIN). —THE BOOK OF THE SWORD: Being a
History 01 the Sword and its U s e in all Countries, trom the Earliest Times. By
RICHARD F. BÜRTON. With over 4C0 lilustrations. Square Svo, cloth extra. 3 8 s ,

BÜRT()NTRÖBERT)]^
THE ANATOMY OP MELANCHOLY: A N e w Edition, with translaüons of tLt
iClassical Extracts. Demy Svo, cloih extra, 7 9 . G«l.
HSLAHCHOLYANATOMISED:.. Being an Abridgment. for populär use, O I B U S T C N S
ANATOMY oF MELANCHOLY. Post 8VO. cloth limp, 8 9 . O d .

rAINE (T. HALL), NOVELS BY, crown svo. cioih extra, 37,"edr^d^
posi ivo. iliusirated boardG. 8 s , ear.h ; rioth limp, 8 s , O d , each.
SHADOW OF A CRIME, 1 A SON OF HAGAR,
j XHE DEEHSTER,

CAMERON (COBIMANDER).-THE CRUISE OF THE "BLACK
P Ä i N J j i " PKlYATEER, By V. LOVETT eAMEROs,- K . \ . , C.B. With T w o lilustrations bv P. .\1ACN.\B. Crovm Svo. cloth extra. 5 s . ; postSvg illustrated boards, 8 s .

C A M E R 0 N " ( M R S , H,'

LOVETT), NOVELS BY,

Crown Svo, ciotn extra, 3 * . Grf. each; posr bvo. illustrated boards, '2s. each
J U L I E T S GUARDIAN.
1 DECEIVERS EYER.

CHATTO &. WINDUS, 214, PICCADILLY.

5

CARLYLE (THOMAS) ON THE CHOICE OF BOOKS.

With Life

by R. H. S H E P H E R D , and T h r e e lilustrations. Post Svo, c l o t h extra, Xs. O d ,
THE CORRESPONDENCE OF THOMAS CARLYLE AND RALPH WALDO
EMERSON, 183i t o 1872, Edited by C H A R L E S E L I O T N O R T O N . With Portraits.
T w o Vols., crown Svo cloth extra, 8 4 s .

CARLYLE (JANE WELSH), LIFE OF. By Mrs. ALEXANDEiTl^LAND."
With Portrait and Facsimile Letter.

Small d e m y Svo, cloth extra, 7 s . O d .

C H A P M A N ' S ( G E O R G E ) W O R K S . VoL I. contains t h e P l a y s complete,
including t h e doubtful ones. Vol. II., the Poems a n d Minor Translatinns, with an
Introductpry Essay by ALGERNON C H A R L E S S W I N B U R N E . Vol. I U . , t h e Traoslätions
of the Iliad and Odyssey. T h r e e Vols., crown Svo, cloth extra, O s , each.

CllATTO AND JACKSON,—A TREATISE ON WOOD ENGRAVING,
Historical a n d P r a c t i c a l .

By W I L L I A M A N D R E W C H A T T O a n d J O H N JACKSON.

With

an Additional Chapter by H E N R Y G . B O H N , and 450 fine Illusts. Large 410, hf.-bd., 8 8 s ,

CHÄÜCER FOR CHILDREN: A Golden Key. B3rM7s7lHL R.

HAWETS.

Witli 8 Coloured Plates and 30 W o o d c u t s , Small 4to, cloth extra, O s ,
CHAUCER FOR SCHOOLS, By Mrs. H . K. H A W E I S . DeInySvo. clotn limp. 3 s , O d .

CLARE,-FOR THE LOVE OF A LAS'sT A Tale of Tyned'ale. By
AUSTIN C L Ä R E .

Post Svo, picture boards, 8 s , ; cloth limp, 8 s , O d ,

CLIVE (MRS, ARCHER), NOVELS BY. Post svo, iihist.~b^rds73s7elch!
PAUL FERROLL,

|

WHY PAUL FERROLL KILLED H I S W I P E ,

CLODD (EDW., F.R.A,S,),-MYTHS AND DREAMS, Cr. 8vo,d. ex..5s.
COBBAN. —THE CURE OF SOULS: A Story, By J. MACLAREN
CoBBAN.

Post Svo, illns'rated boards, U s ,

COLEMÄN (JOHN), WORKS BY!
PLAYERS AND PLAYWRIGHTS I HAVE KNOWN, T w o Vols., Svo, cloth, 8 4 » ,
CURLY: An Actor's Story. W i t h 21 Illusts. by J. C. DOLLMAN. Cr, Svo, cl., I s , Ö d ,

COLLINS (C, ALLSTON),-THE B A R " S I N I S T E R , Post 8 v ^ 2 s r "
COLLINS (MORTIMER AND FRANCES), NOVELS BY.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 s . 6 d , each ; posi Svo. illustrated boaids, 8 s , .•»ach
SWEET ANNE PAGE, | FROM MIDNIGHT TO MIDNIGHT. | TRANSMIGRATION.
BLACKSMITH AND SCHOLAR, | YOU PLAY ME FALSE, | VILLAGE COMEDY,
Post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 s , each.
A FIGHT WITH FORTUNE, | SWEET AND TWENTY, | FRANCES,

COLLINS (WILKIE), NOVELS BY,
Cr. Svo. cl. ex., 3 s . O d , each ; post Svo, illust. bds., 8 s . e a c h ; cl. limp, 3 s , O d , each.
ANTONINA, W i t h a Frontispiece by Sir J O H N G I L B E R T , R . A .
BASIL,

I l l u s t r a t e d by S i r J O H N G I L B E R T , R.A., a n d J. M A H O N E Y .

HIDE AND SEEK. Illustrated by Sir J O H N G I L B E R T , R.A., and J. MAHONEY.
AFTER DARK, W i t h lilustrations b y A. B . H O U G H T O N .
THE DEAD SECRET. W i t h a Frontispiece by Sir J O H N G I L B E R T , R.A.
QUEEN OF HEARTS. W i t h a Frontispiece by Sir JOHN G I L B E R T , R.A.
THE WOMAN IN WHITE, With Illusts. by Sir J. G I L B E R T , R.A., and F . A. F R Ä S E R .
NO HAME, With .lilustrations by Sir J. E . M I L L A I S , R.A., and A. W . COOPFK
MV MISCELLANIES, With a Steel-plate Portrait of W I L K I E C O L L I N S .
ARMADALE. W i t h lilustrations b y G. H . T H O M A S .
THE MOONSTONE. With lilustrations by G. D u iVlAURiEKand F . A. FRÄSER.
MAN AND W I F E . W i t h lilustrations by W I L L I A M SMALL.
POOR MISS FINCH. Illustrated by G. D u MAURIER and EDWARD H U G H E S .
MISS OR MRS.? With Illusts. by S. L . F I L D E S . R . A . , and HENRY W O O D S , A R A
THE N E W MAGDALEN. Illustrated by G. D u MAURIER and C. S. REINHARDT
THE FROZEN DEEP. Illustrated by G . Du MAURIER and J. MAHONEY
THE LAW ÄND THE LADY,

THE TWO DESTINIES.
THE HAUNTED HOTEL,
THE FALLEN LEAVES,
JEZEBEL'S DAUGHTER.
THE BLACK ROBE,

Illusts. by S. L . F I L D E S , R.A., a n d SYDNEY H A L L .

.
'
IllHstrafed bv A R T H U R HOPKINS.
HEART AND SCIENCE, THE EYIL GENIÜf,
" I SAY NO,"
LITTLE NOVELS.
Ä ROGUE'S LIFE.
THE LEGÄCY OF CÄIK.
BLIND LOVE, W i t h a Preface by W A L T E R BESANT, and 35 IlIuBtrations by
A. F O R E S T I E R . Crown SVO, cloth extra, :JK. 6 d ,
.

BOOKS P U B L I S H E D BY

COLLINS (CHURTON),—A MONOGRAPH ON DEAN SWIFT, By
J. CHURTON COLLINS.

Crown Svo, cloth extra, S s ,

[Shortly,

COLMAN'S HUMOROUS WORKS: "Broad Grins," " My Nightgown
and Slippers," and other Humorous Works of GEORGE COLMAN. With Lite by
G. B. BUCKSTONE. and Frontispiece by HOGARTH. Crown Svo. cloth extra. 7 9 , O d .

C6LQUH0UN,-EVERY
COLQUHOUN.

INCH A SOLDIER: A Novel

By M. J,

Post Svo, ülustrated boards, 8 B ,

CONVALESCENT COOKERY: A Family Handbook. By
RviN

CATHERINE

Crown Svo, I s , ; cloth limp I s , O d .

CONWAY (MONCURE D,), WORKS BY.
DEMONOLOGY AND DEVIL-LORE, With 63 lilustrations, Third Edition. Two
Vols . demy Svo. cloth «-xtra, 3 S S ,
A NECKLACE OP STORIES. 25 Illusts. by W . J. HENNESSY. Sq. Svo, cloth, O s ,
PINE AND PALM: A Novel. T w o Vols.. crown Svo, cloth extra, 8 l 8 ,
GEORGE WASHINGTON'S RULES OP CIYILITY Traced to their Sources and
Restored. Fcap. Svo, Japanese vellum, 3 8 , O d ,

COOK (DUTTON), NOVELS BY.

~

PAUL FOSTER'S DAUGHTER, Cr. Svo, cl, ex,, 3 9 , O d , ; post Svo, illust. boards, 8 s .
LEO, Post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 s .

CORNWALL,—POPULÄR ROMANCES OF THE WEST OF ENGLAND ; or, T h e Drolls, Traditlons, and Superstitions of Old Cornwall.

Collecte.l

by ROBERT H U N T . F . R . S . T w o Steel-plates by GEO.CRUIKSHANK. Cr. Svo, cl., 7 8 . O d ,

CRÄbDOCK,-THE PROPHET OF THE GREAT SMÖKY^MÖUNTAINS. By CHARLES EGBERT CRADDOCK. Post Svo, illust bds., 3 8 , ; cl. limp, 8 s , O d .

CRÜIKSHANK'S COMIC ALMANACK.

Complete in Two SERiEsr-

The F I R S T from 1S35 to 1S43; the SECOND from 1S44 to 1S53.

A Gathering of

the B E S T HUMOUR of THACKERAY, H O O D , MAYHEW, ALBERT SMITH, A ' B E C K E T T ,

ROBERT BROUGH, &C. With numerous Steel Engravings and Woodcuts by CRUIKSHANK. H I N E , LANDELLS, &C. T w o V o l s , crown Svo, cloth gilt, 7 8 . O d , each.
THE LIFE OF GEORGE CRUIKSHANK,
By BLANCHARD JERROLD. With 84
lilustrations and a Bibliography Crown Svo, cloth extra, 7 s , O d ,
CUMMING (C, F:"GÖRbON), W O R K S BY.
Demy Svo, cl. ex., S s . O d . e a Z
IN THE HEBRIDES, With Autotype Facsimile and 23 lilustrations.
IN THE HIMALAYAS AND ON THE INDIAN PLAINS. With 42 lilustrations.
VIA CORNWALL TO EGYPT.

With Photogravure Frontis. Demy Svo. cl., 7 8 . O d .

CUSSANSV—A HANDBOOk OF HERALDRY; with Instructions for
Tracing Pedigrees and Deciphering Ancient MSS., &c. By JOHN E . CUSSANS. With
40S Wcodcuts, T w o Coloured and T w o Piain Plates. Crown Svo, cloth extra. 7 8 , O d ,

C Y P L E S ( W , ) — H E A R T S Of GOLD, Cr.8vo,cL,3s.6d,; post8vo,bds.,2s^
nANIEL,—MERRIE ENGLAND IN THE OLDEN TIME, By G E ^ ^
DANIEL. With lilustrations by ROBERT CRUIKSHANK. Crown Svo, cloth extra, S S . O d ,

DAUDET,—THE EVANGELIST; or, Port Salvation.
DAÜOKT.

By ALPHONSE

Crown Kvo, cloth extra. 3 8 , O d , ; post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 s ,

DAVENÄNT.—HINTS FOR PARENTS ON THE CHOICE OF A PRO^
F "SSION FOR THEIR SONS,

By F. DAVENANT, M.A. Post Svo. I s . ; cl., 1 » . Od,

DÄVIES (DR, N, E, YORKE-), WORKS

BY7

Crown Svo, I s , e a c h ; cloth limp, I s , O d , each.
ONE THOUSAND MEDICAL MAXIMS AND S U R G I C A L HINTS.
NURSERY HINTS: A Moth'er's Guide in Health and Disease.
FOODS FOR THE F A T : ATieatiseonCorpulency, and a Dietary for its Cure,
AIDS TO LONG LIFE, Crown Svo. 3 s , ; cloth limp. 3 s , O d ,

DÄVIES' (SIR JOHN) COMPLETE POETICAL WÖRKST^^d^ing
Psalms I. to L . in Verse, and other hitfaerto Unpublished MSS., for the first time
Collected and Edited, with Memorial-Introduction and Notes, bv tbe Rev A B
GRÜSART, D.D, T w o Vols,, crown 8YO, cloth boards, t 8 s ,
• . •

CHATTO &. WINDUS,

214, PICCADILLV.

DE MAISTRE,—A JOURNEY ROUND MY ROOM.
MAISTRE.

T r a n s i a t e d by H E N R Y A T T W E L L .

DE MILLE.—A CASTLE IN SPAIN. By JAMES
Frontispiece.

By XAVIER DE

Post Svo. cloth limp. 3 s , O d ,

D E MILLE.

With a

Crown Svo, cloth extra. 3 s . O d , ; post Svo. illustrated boards, 3 s ,

DERBY (THE),—THE BLUE RIBBON OF THE TURF: A Chronicle
of t h e R A C E FOR T H E D E R B Y , from Diomed to Donovan. W i t h Notes on t h e W i n ning Horses, t h e Men w h o trained them, Jockeys w h o rode t h e m , a n d G e n t l e m e n to
whom they belonged ; also Notices of t h e Betting a n d Betting Men of the period, and
Brief Accounts of T H E OAKS. By L o u i s H E N R Y C U R Z O N . Cr.Svo, cloth extra, O s ,
D E R W E N T ( L E I T H ) , N O V E L S B Y . Cr.Svo.cl., 3 9 , O d , ea.; post 8vo,bds.,8s,ea.
OUR LADY OF TEARS,
| CIRCE'S LOVERS,
D I C K E N S ( C H A R L E S ) , N O V E L S B Y . Post Svo. illustrated boards, 8 s , each.
SKETCHES BY BOZ,
1 NICHOLAS NICKLEBY,
THE PICKWICK PAPERS,
| OLIVER TWIST.
THE SPEECHES OF CHARLES DICKENS, 1841-1870. W i t h a New Bibliograrliy.
E d i t e d by RICHARD H E R N E S H E P H E R D . Crown Svo, cloth extra, Os.—J>.1GO a
SMALLER E D I T I O N , in t h e Mavfnir Library, post Svo, cloth limp, 3 8 . 0«l.
ABOUT ENGLAND WITH DICKENS. By A L F R E D R I M M E R . W i t h 57 lilustrations
by C A . VANDBRHOOF. A L F R E D RIMMER, a n d others. Sq. Svo, cloth extra, 7 » . O d .

DICTIONARIES,
A DICTIONARY OP MIRACLES: Imitative, Realistic, a n d Dogmatic. By the Rev.
E. C. B R E W E R , L L . D . Crown Svo. cloth extra, 7 8 , O d ,
THE READER'S HANDBOOK OF ALLUSIONS, REFERENCES, PLOTS, AND
STORIES,

By t h e R e v . E . C. B R E W E R , L L . D .

W i t h an E N G L I S H B I B L I O G R A P H Y .

Fifteenth T h o u s a n d . Crown Svo. cloth extra. 7 s , O d ,
AUTHORS ÄND THEIR WORKS, WITH THE DATES. C r . Svo, cloth limp. 3 « .
FAMILIÄR SHORT SAYINGS OF GREAT H E N . With Historical a n d Explauatory Notes. By SAMUEL A. B E N T , A M . Crown Svo, cloth extra, 7 s . O d .
SLANG DICTIONARY: Etymological, Historical, and Anecdotal. Cr. Svo, cl., O s . GH.
WOMEN OF THE DAY: A Biographical Dictionary. By F . H A Y S . Cr. Svo, cl., 5.ii,
WORDS, FACTS, AND P H R A S E S : A Dictionary of Curious, Quaint. and_Out-o;the-Way Matters. By E L I E Z E R EDWARDS. Crown Svo. cloth extra. 7 s , O d ,

DIDEROT,—THE PARADOX OF ACTING, Transiated, with Annotations, from Diderot's " L e Paradoxe s u r l e C o m e d i e n , " by W A L T E R H E R R I E S POLLOCK.
With a Preface by H E N R Y IRVING. Crown Svo, parchment, 4 s . Oil,

DOBSON (AUSTIN), WORKS BY,
THOMAS BEWICK & H I S PUPILS,

W i t h 95 lilustrations.

Square Svo, cloth, 6 s .

FOUR FRENCHWOMEN: M A D E M O I S E L L E D E C O R D A Y ; MADAME R O L A N D ; T H E
P R I N C H S S DE LAMBALLE ; MADAME D E G E N L I S . F c a p . S v o , hf.-roxburghe, 3 s . O d .

D O B S O N ( W , T , ) , W O R K S B Y , Post Svo, cloth limp, 3 s , O d , each.
LITERARY FRIYOLITIES, FANCIES, FOLLIES, ÄND FROLICS,
POETICAL INGENUITIES AND ECCENTRICITIES,

DONOVAN (DICK), DETECTIVE STORIES BY,
Post .wo. illustrated boards, 8 s , each; cloth limp, 8 s , O d . each.
THE MAN-HUNTER,
1 TRACKED AND TAKEN.
CAUGHT AT LAST!
| WHO POISONED HETTY DUNCÄN?
Ä DETECTIVE'S TRIUMPHS,
[Prepann^.
THE MAN FROM MANCHESTER, With 23 lilustrations. Crown Svo, cloth, 6 « . ;
post Svo, illustrated boards, 8 s ,

DOYLE (A, CONAN, Author of " Micah Clarke"), NOVELS BY,
THE FIRM OF GIRDLESTONE,
STRANGE SECRETS,

MARRYAT, &C.

C r o w n Svo, cloth extra, O s ,

Told by CONAN

DOYLE,

PERCY

FITZSERALD,

FLORENCE

Cr. Svo, cl. ex., Eight Illusts.. O S , ; post Svo, illust. b d s , 8 « .

D R A M A T I S T S , T H E O L D . W i t b Vignette Portraits. Cr.Svo, cl. ex., O s . p e r Vol.
BEN JONSON'S WORKS,
W i t h Notes Critical a n d Explanatory, and a Biographical Memoir by W M . G I F F O R D . Edited by Col. C U N N I S G H A M . T h r e e VoLs.
CHAPMAN'S WORKS, Complete in T h r e e Vols. Vol. I . contains t h e Plays
c o m p l e t e ; Vol. II., P o e m s a n d Minor Translations, with an Introductory Essay
by A. C. SWINBURNE ; Vol'. III., Translations ol the Iliad and Odyssey.
HAKLOWE'S WORKS, Edited, with Notes, by Col. CUNNINGHAM. One Vol.
MASSINGER'S PLAYS, From GIFFORD'S Text. E d i t . b y COI.CUNNI.NSHAM. OneVoJ

B 0 0 K 3 PUBLISHED BY

DUNCAN (SARA JEANNETTE), WORKS BY.
A SOCIAL DEPÄRTORE: H o w Orthodocia a n d I W e n t r o u n d t h e W o r l d by Ourselves. W i t h i t i lilustrations by F . H . T O W N S E N D . C r o w n Svo, cloth, 7 8 . O d .
AN AMERICAN GIRL IN LONOOH. W i t h So lilustrations by F . H . T O W N S E N D .
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 7 s , O d .
[Preparing.

DYER.—THE FOLK-LORE OF PLANTS. By Rev. T, F, THISELTON
DYER, M.A

Crown Svo, cloth extra, 6 9 .

ÜÄRLY ENGLISH POETS. Edited, .with Introductions and Annotations, by Rev. A. B. GROSART, D.D. Crown Svo, cloth boards, O s . p e r Volume.
FLETCHER'S (GILES) COMPLETE POEMS, O n e Vol.
DÄVIES' (SIK J O H B ) COMPLETE POETICAL WORKS, T w o Vols.
HERRICK'S (ROBERTi COMPLETE COLLECTED POEMS, T h r e e Vols,
SIDNEY'S SIR PHILIP COMPLETE POETICAL WORKS. T h r e e Vols.

EDGCUMBE.—ZEPHYRUS : A Holiday in Brazil and on the River Plate!
By E . R. P E A R C E E D G C U M B E .

W i t h 41 lilustrations.

Crown Svo, cloth extra, 5 s .

EDWARDES (MRS, ANNIE), NOVELS BY:
A POINT OF HONOUR, Post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 s .
ARCHIE LOVELL, Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 s , O d , ; post Svo, illust. b o a r d s , 3 8 ,

EDWARDS (ELIEZER),-WORDS, FACTS, AND P H R A S E S : ^
Dictionary of Curious, Quaint, a n d Out-ot-the-Way Matters. B y E L I E Z E R E D W A R D S .
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 7 8 , 6 d .
-.

EDWARDS (M, BETHAM-), NOVELS BY.
KITTY, Post Svo, illustrated boards, 8 8 , ; cloth limp, 8 s , O d ,
FELICIA, Post Svo, illustrated boards, 8 s ,

EGGLESTON (EDWARD),—ROXY : A Novel. Post 8vo, illust. bds., 2s,
E M A N U E L — O N DIAMONDS AND PRECIOÜS STONES: Their
History, Value, and Properties ; with Simple T e s t s for ascertaining their Reality. Bv
HARRY EMANUEL, F . R . G . S . W i t h lilustrations, tinted a n d piain. Cr. Svo, cl. ex., O»'.

ENGLISHMAN'S HOUSE, THE: A Practical Guide to all interested in

Selecting or Building a H o u s e ; with E s t i m a t e s of Cost, Quantities, &c. By C. J .
RICHARDSON. With Coloured Frontispiece and 600 Illusts. C r o w n Svo, cloth, 7 8 . O d l

EWALD (ALEX. CHARLES, F.S.A.), WORKS BY.
THE LIFE ÄND TIMES OF PRINCE CHARLES STUART, Count of Albany
( T H E YOUNG P R E T E N D E R ) . W i t h a Portrait. Crown 8vo, cloth extra" 7 s , 6 d
STORIES FROM THE STATE PAPERS, W i t h an Autotype. Crown Svo, cloth, O s .

EYES, OUR : How to Preserve Them from Infancy to Old Age. By
loHS BROWNING, F.R.A.S.

W i t h 7 0 Illusts.

EleventhEdition.

Crown Svo, cl., I s ,

FAMILIÄR SHORT SAYINGS OF GREAT MEN. By SAMUEL ARTHUR
BENT. A . M .

FiTth Edition, Revised and Enlarged. C r o w n Svo, clOth extra, 7 s , O d ,

F Ä R Ä D A Y ( M I C H A E L ) , W O R K S B Y . Post Svo, cloth extra, 4 8 . O d . each
THE CHEMICAL HISTORY OF A CANDLE: L e c t u r e s d e l i v e r e d b e f o r e a Juvenile
Audience. Edited by W I L L I A M CROOKES. F ' . C . S . With n u m e r o u s lilustrations
ON THE VARIOUS FORCES OF NATURE, AND THEIR RELATIONS TO
EACH OTHER. Edited by W I L L I A M CROOKES, F . C . S . With lilnstrations

FARRER (J, ANSON), WORKS BY.

''

MILITARY MANNERS AND CUSTOMS, Crown Svo, cloth extra, O s .
W A R : T h r e e Essays, reprinted from " Military M a n n e r s . " Cr.Svo, I s , • cl I s , O d .
F E L L O W ( A ) O F T R I N I T Y : A N o v e l . B.y A L A N S T . A U B V N , W i t h a*
' • N u t e " by O L I V E R W E N D E L I , HOLMES.' and a Frontispiece. C r o w n Svo, cloth
extra, 3 s , O d , ; post Svo. illustrated boards. 8 s ,
•

FICTION,-A CÄTÄLÖGUE OF N E A R L F S I X HUNDRED WORKS
OP FICTION published by C H A T T O & W I N D U S , with a Short Critical Notice of
parh (ao pages. demv SvnV will he sent free upon application.

FIN-BEC-THE CUPBOARD PAPERS: Observations on the Art of
Living and Dining.

Bv F I N - B E C .

Post Svo. cloth limp, 3 s , O d ,

•

FFREWORKS, T H E COMPLETE A R ? 1 ) F MA'KING; or, ThePyrolechiiist's Treasury.

By THOMAS K E N T I S H . With «67 lilustrations. Cr, Svo, cl, 0 9 .

CHATTO &. WINDUS, 214, PICCADILLY.

FITZGERALD (PERCY, M,A„ F,S,A,), WORKS BY,
THE WORLD BEHIND THE SCENES, Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 s , O d ,
LITTLE E S S A Y S : Passages trom Letters of CHARLES L A M B . Post Svo, c l , 8 s , « d ,
Ä DAY'S TOUR: Journey through F r a n c e and Belgium, W i t h Sketches. Cr. 4to. 1 « ,
FATAL ZERO. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 s , O d , ; post Svo, illustrated boards, 8 s ,
Post Svo, illustr?ted boards, 8 s , each.
BELLA DONNA, 1 LADY OP BRRNTOME, 1 THE SECOND MRS, TILLOTSON.
POLLY,
I NEVER FORGOTTEN, I SEVENTY-FIYE BROOKE STREET,
LIFE OP JAMES BOSWELL (of A u c h i n l e c k j , W i t h an Account of his Sayings,
Doings, a n d Writings, T w o Vols., deiny Svo, cloth extra, with lilustrations,
34s,
\_Preparing.

FLETCHER'S (GILES, B,D,) COMPLETE POEMS: Christ's Victorre
in Heaven. Christ's Victorie on Earth,. Christ's T r i u m p h over Death, and Minor
Poems. Witli N o t e s by Rev. A. B. GROSART, D.D. Crown Svo. cloth boards, O s .

FLUDYER (HARRY) AT CAMBRIDGE': A Series of Family Letters.
Post Svo, picture cover. I s . ; cloth limp, 1 « . 0«L

FÖN B I ^ N Q U E T A L B A N Y ) . - F I L T H Y L Ü C R E . Post Svo, illust. bds.,"2sy
FRANCILLON (R, E,), NOVELS BY,
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 8 , O d , e a c h : post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 s , each.
ONE BY ONE, | QUEEN COPHETUA, | A REAL^ QUEEN. | KING OR KNAVE ?
OLYMPIA. Post Svo. illust. bds., 3 s . | ESTHER'S GLOVE. F c a p . Svo, pict. cover, I s .
ROMANCES OF THE LAW. Crown Svo. cloth. O s . ; post Svo. ilhist. boards. 8 s .

FREDERIC (HAROLD), NOVELS BY,
SETH'S BROTHER'S W I P E , Post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 8 ,
THE LAWTON GIRL, W i t h Frontispiece by F . BARNARD. Cr. Svo, cloth ex., O s , ;
post Svo, illustrated boards, 88^^

FRENCH LITERATURE^^HISTORY OF.

By HENRY VAN LAUN.

Triree Vols.. demy «vo, cl.jth boards, 7 s , O d , each.

FRENZENY,—FIFTY YEARS ON THE

TRAILT

Adventures öf

JOH.'V

Y. N E L S O N , Scout, Guide, a n d Interpreter. By HARRINGTON O ' R E I L L Y . W i t h IOG
lilustrations by PAUL F R E N Z E N Y . Crown Svo, S s , O d , ; cloth extra, 4 s , O d ,

FRERE.—PANDURANG HARI; or, Memoirs of a Hindoo. Wit"h a
Pretace by Sir H . B A R T L E F R E R E , G.C.S.I., &c. Crown Svo, cloth extra, .3s. O d .

FRISWELL (HAIN).—ONE ÖF TWO: A Novel. Post 8vo, illust. bds.728^
FROSt ( T H O M A S ) , W O R K S B Y ,
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, S s . O d , each.
CIRCUS LIFE AND CIRCUSCELEBRITIES, I LIVES OF THE CONJURERS,
THE OLD SHOWMEN AND THE OLD LONDON PAIRS,

FRY'S (HERBERT) ROYAL GUIDE TO THE LONDON CHARITIES.
Showing their Name, Date of Foundation, Objects. Income, Officials, &c.
bv [OHN LANK. Published Annually. Crown Svo, cloth, I s , O d ,

Edited

QARDENING BOOKS,
Post Svo. I 9 , ei.:- , rIoth limp, I s . e d , e a c h .
A YEAR'S WORK IN GARDEN AND CB^JEJfHOUSE: Practical Advice as t o t h e
Manasement of the Flower, Fruit, \nd Kiatne G a r d e n . By G E O R G E G L E N N Y .
OUR KITCHEN GARDEN: Plants, a.i.i Uow we Cook T h e m . By T O M JERROLD.
HOUSEHOLD HORTICULTURE. !«• TVIM and JANE JERROLD. Illustrated.
THE GARDEN THAT PAID T H S R3WT. By T O M JERROLD.
MY GARDEN WILD, AND WHA'T I GREW THERE, By FRANCIS G . H E A T H .
Crown SVO, cloth evtra. gilt ed^es. O^,

BARRETT,—^HE CAPEL GIRLS: A Novel. By

EDWARD GARRETT.

Crown Svo, cloth extra 3 < , O d , ; post 8vo, illustrated boards, 8 s ,

GENTLEMANVMAGAZINE, THE, Is, Monthly. In addition to th^
Articles upon subjects in Literature, Science, and Art, ior which this Magazine has
so high a reputation, "TABLE TALK" by SYLVANUS URBAN appears monthly.
\*_iinun'l Voimnjsforrcceiaj^eai^kjhtjji^^^
« , 1 . lach: Cases for bindiiiff, 3»_,

GENTLEMAN'S ÄNNUÄL, THE, Published^nnually'in November. \s.

BOOKS P U B L I S H E D BY
GERMAN POPULÄR STORIES.
Collected by t h e B r o t h e r s G R I M M
and Transiated by EDGAR TAYLOR. With Introduction by JOHN R U S K I N , and 22 Steel
Piates by G E O R G E CRUIKSHANK.
Square SVO. cloth, O S , O d , ; gilt edges, 7 s . O d ,

GIBBON (CHARLES), NOVELS BY.
Crown »vo, cloth extra, 3 s , O d , e a c h ; post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 9 . eacb.
THE GOLDEN SHAFT.
ROBIN GRAY, I LOVING Ä DREAH.
OF HIGH DEGREE.
QUEEN OP THE MEADOW,
IN HONOUR BOUND.
'iHE FLOWER OP THE FOREST,
Post Svo, illustrated
T H E DEAD HEART,
FOR LACK OF GOLD,
WHAT WILL THE WORLD SAY?
FOR THE KING, > BLOOD-MONEY,
IN PASTURES GREEN,
IN LOVE AND WAR,

boards, 8 s . each.
Ä HEART'S PROBLEM.
BY HEAD ÄND STREAM.
THE BRAES OF YÄBROW.
FANCY FREE,
A HARD KNOT.
HEART'S DELIGHT.

GIBNEY (SOMERVILLE),-SENTENCED! Cr. 8vo. i s . ; d.. Is, 6d.
GILBERT (WILLIAM), NOVELS BY.
Post Svo. illustrated boards. 8 - . eacn,
DR. AUSTIN'S G U E S T S .
| JÄHES DUKE, COSTeSHONCER.
_ T H S WIZARD OF T H E MOUNTAIN. |

GILBERT (W, S.), ORIGINAL PLAYS BY.

In Two Series. each

complete in itseli, price 3 s . O d . eacb.
T u e F I R S T S E R I E S c o n t a i n s : T h e Wicked World—Pygmalion a n d Galatea—
Charity—The Princess—The Palace of T r u t h — T r i a l by J u r y .
T h e SECOND S E R I E S ; Broken Hearts—Engaged—Sweethearts—Grefchen—Dao'l
Druce—Tom Cobb—H.M.S, " P i n a f o r e " — T h e Sorcerer—Pirates of Penzance,
EIGHT ORIGINAL COMIC OPERÄS written by W . S. G I L B E R T . C o n t a i n i n g :
T h e S o r c e r e r — H . M . S . " P i n a f o r e " — P i r a t e s of Penzance—lolanthe—Patience—
Princess Ida—The Mikado—Trial by Jury. Demy Svo, cloth limp, 8 s , O d .
T H E " G I L B E R T AND S U L L I V Ä H " BIRTHDAY BOOK: Quotations for Every
Day in the Year, Selected Irom Plays by W . S. G I L B E R T set to Music by Sir A.
SuLLivAN. Compiled by . \ L E X . W A T S O N Royal i6mo. J a p , leather, 8 » . O d . '

GLANVILLE.—THE LOST HEIRESS : A Tale of Love and Battle.
By E R N E S T ijLANViLLE.

2 Illusts. by HuME NiSBET.

Cr. Svo, cloth extra. 3 » . O d ,

G L E N N Y T - A YEAR'S WORK IN GARDEN AND GREENHÖÜSE~:
Practical Advice to Amateur G a r d e n e r s as to the M a a a s e m e n t of the Flower, Fruit,
and F r a m e G a r d e n . By G E O R G E G L E N N V . Post 8vo. I » , ; cloth limp, I » . fid.

GODWIN.-LIVES OF THE NECROMANCERS.
WIN.

By

WILLIAM GOD-

Post Svo, cloth limp, 8 s ,

GOLDEN TREASURY OF THOUGHT, THE: An Encyclopaedia of
OuoTATioNs, Edited by T H E O D O R E TAYLOR.

Crown Svo, cloth gilt, y » . ö d «

GOWING,-FIVE THOUSAND MILES IN A SLEDGE : A M ^ ^ t e r
lüurney .\cross Siberia. By . . I O N E L F . G O W I N G . With 30 lilustrations by C. J .
UKKN, and a M a p by E. W E L L E R . Large crown Svo. cloth extra. S s .

GRAHAM. —THE
- T H E PROFESSORS WIFE: A Story.
GKAHA^f.

By LEONARD

Fcap. Svo, picture cover, !•»•

GREEKS AND ROMANS, THE LIFE OF THE, described from
Antique Monuments. By E R N S T G U H L and W KONER. Edited by D r . F . HuEFFER.
W th 545 lilustrations. Large crown Svo. cloth extra, 7 « . O d .
GREENWÖÖD (JAMES), WORKS
THE W I L D S OF LONDON.
|

BY
C r . Svo. d o t h e i t r a , 3 s . O d . each.
LOW-LIFE D E E P 8 ,

GREVILLE (HENRY), NOVELS BY:
NIKANOR. Translatea by ELIZA E. C H A S E With 8 Illusts C r . Svo, cl. extra. O«.
A NOBLE WOMAN. Transiated by ALBERT D VANOASi.Crowccvo, cloth e s i t a 5 « . j
post tvo. illustrated boards. 8 8 ,

HABBERTON (JOHN, Ai:thor of •• Helen's Babies "). NOVELS EY."
Posi 5V2 :it:;:r.^-.ei boards 8 « . each . cloth limp, 8 « . ö i t . eagq.

BRÜETOirS CAYOU.

I

COUNTRY LUCK,

CHATTO & WINDUS, 214 PICCADILLY.
f l A I R , T H E : I t s T r e a t m e n t in H e a l t h , W e a k n e s s , a n d D i s e a s e .
Translated from the German of Dr. J. PINCUS. Crown Svo, I s . ; cloth limp, I s , O d ,

ÜAKE (DR, THOMAS GORDON), POEMS BY, cr. Svo, d. ex., Os. each.
N E W SYMBOLS,

j LEGENDS OP THE MORROW, j

MAIDEN ECSTASY,

THE SERPENT PLAY,

Small 4to, cloth extra, S s ,

SALL,-SKETCHES OF IRISH CHARACTER, By Mrs. S. C. HALL.
With numerous lilustrations on Steel and Wood by .MACLISE, GILBERT, HARVEY, and
GEORGE CRUIKSHANK. Medium Svo, cloth extra, 7 s , O d ,

Post Svo, bds., 2sT"
HANDWRITING, THE PHILOSÖPHY OF, With over loo Facsimiles
HA"L1"IDÄY^7ANDR,).-EVERY-D~ÄY P A P E R S ,

and Explanatory Text. By DON FELIX DE SALAMANCA. Post Svo. cloth limp. 8 s , 6 d ,

HANKY-PANKY : A Collection of Very Easy Tricks, Very DifficiTlt
Tricks, White Magic, SIeight of Hand. &c. Edited by W. H. CREMER.
lilustrations. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 4 s , 0<1,

With 200

HARDY " ( L A D Y D U F F U S ) , - PAUL WYNTER'S SACRIFICE,
LadyDuFFUS HARDY.

By

Post Svo, illustrated boards, 8 8 ,

HA?iDY (fHÖMÄS)^—UNDER THE GREENWOOD TREE,

B)^

1 HOMAS HAKDV, Author of" Far from the Madding Crowd." PostSvo. illust. bds., 8 s .

HARWOOD , - ^ H E TENTH EARL, By J. BERWICK HARWOOD. Post
Svo, illustrated boards, 3 8 ,
HÄWEIS (MRS, H, R,), W O R K S BY.
Square Svo, d o t h extra, O s , each.
THE ART OF BEAUTY, With Coloured Frontispiece and 91 lilustrations.
THE ART OP DECORATION, With Coloured Frontispiece and 74 lilustrations.
CHAUCER FOR CHILDREN. Wlth 8 Coloured Plates and 30 Woodcuts.
THE ART OF DRESS. With 32 lilustrations. Post Svo, I s . ; cloth, I s , O d ,
CHAUCER FOR SCHOOLS, Demy Svo cloth limp. 8 s , O d ,

HAWEIS (Rev, H, R,,M,A,), -AMERICAN HUMORISTS : WASHINGTON
IRVING,

OLIVER W E N D E L L

HOLMES, JAMES R U S S E L L

MARK TWAIN, and BRET HARTE.

Third Edition.

LOWELL, ARTEMUS

HXWLEY S M A R T T ^ W I T H O U T LOVE^ÖR^LICENCE
HAWLEY SMART

WARD,

Crown Svo. cloth extra. O s ,

: A Noveir By

Crown Svo cloth extra, 3 s , O d ,

HAWTHORNE, —OUR OLD HOME,

By NATHANIEL HAWTHORNE.

Annotated with Passages from the Author's Note-book, and Illustrated with 31
Photogravures, T w o Vols., crown Svo, buckram, gilt top, 1 5 s ,

HAWTHORNE (JULIAN), N~ÖviELS BY,
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 s , O d , each ;
GARTH,
I ELLICE QUENTIN,
SEBASTIAN STROME,
FORTUNE'S FOOL,
Post 8vo, illustrated
MISS CADOGNA,
|

post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 s . each
BEATRIX RANDOLPH,
1
DUST.
DAVID POINDEXTER,
THE SPECTRE OF THE CAMERA,
boards, 3 s , e,ach.
LOVE—OR A NAME,

MRS, GAINSBOROUGH'S DIAMONDS, Fcap. Svo, illustrated cover, I s ,
_ A DREAM AND A FORGETTING, Po'it Svo, cloth limp, I s , O d ,
R A Y S . - W O M E N O F T H E D A Y : A B i o g r a p h i c a l D i c t i o n a r y of N o t a b l e
Jontemooraries. By FRANCES HAVS. Crown Svo. cloth extra, 5 s ,
HEATH,-MY GARDEN WILD, AND W H A T I GREW^ THERE,
By FRANCIS GEORGE HEATH. Crown Svo, cloth extra, gilt edges, O s ,
HILPS

(SIR

ARTHUR),

WORKS

ANIMÄLS AND THEIR MASTERS. |

BY,

Post Svo, d o t h limp, 8 s , 6 d 7 e 7 c 7 .

SOCIAL PRESSURE,

lYftN DE BIRON : A Novel. Cr. Svo. cl. extra. 3 s , 6 d . ; post Svo. illus^. bds 8-«.
HENDERSON.—AGATHA P A G E : A Novel.
B y ISAAC H E N D E R S Ö N .
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 s . 6€l.
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HERRICK'S (ROBERT) HESPERIDES, NOBLE NUMBERS, AND
COMPLETE COLLECTED POEMS. W i t h Memorial-Introduction and Notes by t h e
Rev. A. fl. GROSART, D . D . ; Steel Portrait. &c. T h r e e Vols.. crown Svo. cl. bds.. x S s .

HERTZKA.—FREELAND : A Social Anticipation.
KERTZKA.

T r a n s i a t e d by A R T H U R R.ANSOM.

By Dr.

THEODOR

Crown Svo. cloth extra. O s .

.•iESGE-WARTEGG, —TUNIS : The Land and the People, By Chevalier
E R N S T VON H E S S E - W A R T E G G .

HINDLEY

With 22 l i l u s t r a t i o n s .

Cr. Svo, cloth extra, 3 8 . O d ,

(CHARLES), WORKS BY.

TAYERB ÄHECDOTES AND SAYINGS: I n d u d i n g t h e Origin of Signs, and
Reminiscences connected with T a v e r n s , Coffee H o u s e s , Clubs, &c, W i t h lilustrations. CrowD 8vo; cloth extra. 3 s , O d .
THE U F E ÄND ADVENTURES OF Ä CHEÄP JACK, By O N E O F T H E F R A T E R N I T Y . Edited by C H A R L E S H I N D L E Y . Crown 8vo. cloth extra. 3 S , O d .

HOEY,—THE LOVER'S CREED. By Mrs.

CASHEL HOEY.

Post 8vo^

illustrated boards, 3 s .

HOLLINGSHEAD (JOHN),-NIAGARA SPRAY, Cro^^^l 8vo, Is,
""
HOLMES,-THE SCIENCE OF VOICE PRODUCTION AND VOICE
PRESERYÄTION: A Populär Manual for t h e Use of S p e a k e r s and Singers.
GoRDON H O L M E S , M . D . W i t h lilustrations. Crown Svo, I s . ; cloth. I s , O d .

By

HOLMES (OLIVER WENDELL), WORKS BY.
THE AUTOCRAT OP THE ERJEAKFAST-TABLE,
Illustrated by J. GORDON
T H O H S O N . Post Svo, cloth lintp. 8 s . Od.—.Another Edition, in smaller type, vfith
an Introduction by G. \. SALA. Post Svo, d o t h limp, 8 s ,
T H E PROFESSOR AT^THE BREAKFAST-TABLE, Post Svo. cloth limp. 8 s ,

HOOD'S (THOMAS) CHOICE WORKS, in Prose and Verse, W-ith Life
of the Author, Portrait, and 200 lilustrations. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 7 s . O d ,
HOOD'S WHIMS ÄND ODDITIES. Wiüi 85 lUustraüons, Post Svo, p r i n t e d on
laid paper and half-bonnd. 3 8 .

HOOD (TOM).—FROM NOWHERE TO THE NORTH POLE: A
Noah'sArkaeological Narrative, B y T o M H o o D . With 25 lUustrationsby W . B R U N T O N
and E . C. BARNES. Square Svo, d o t h extra, gilt edges, O s .

HÖOK'S (THEODORE) CHOICE HUMOROUS WORKS; including his
L u d i c r o u s Adventures. Bons Mots, P U B S , and Hoaxes. W i t h Life of the Author,
Portraits, Facsimiles, and lilustrations. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 7 s . O d .

HOOPER.—THE HOUSE OF RABY: A Novel.
HooPER.

By Mrs, GEORGE

Post Svo, illustrated boards, S s ,

HOPKINS.—'"TWIXT LOVE AND DUTY:" A Novel.
HOPKINS.

By

TIGHE

Post Svo. illustrated boards. 8 s .

HÖRNE, — ORION : An Epis Poem.
With Photographic Portrait by S U M M E R S .

By

RICHARD HENGIST HÖRNE.

T e u t h Edition. Cr.Svo, cloth extra. 7 « . _

HORSE (TUE) AND HIS RIDER : An Anecdotic Medley. By " THOR^fA^'^Y."

Crown Kvo. cloth extra. C s ,

HUNT.—ESSAYS BY LEIGH HUNT: A TALE

FOR A CHIMNEY CORNER"

and other Pieces. E d i t e d , with an Introduction, by E D U U N D O L L I E R .
Post Svo,
printed on laid p a p e r and half-bd,'. 8 s
Also in sm. sq. Svo, cl. extra, at s a m e price,

HUNT (MRS, ALFRED), NOVELS BY,
Crown Svo, d o t h extra, 3 s . O d . e a c h ; post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 s . each.
THE LEADEN CASKET. | SELP-CONDEMNED.
| THAT OTHER PERSON.
THORNICROFT'S MODEL. Post Svo, illustrated b o a r d s . 3 a

HYDROPHOBIA: An Account of M.

PASTEUR'S

System. Containing

a Translation of all his Communications on t h e Subject, the T e c h n i q u e of his
Method, and Statistics. By RKNAUD S U Z O R . M . B . Crpwn Svo. clöth extra. O s ,

TNGELOW (JEAN).—FATED TO BE FREE. With 24 lilustrations
by G. J. PiNWELL.

Cr. Svo, d o t h extra. 3 s . O d , ; post Svo. illustrated b o a r d s , 3 8 .

INDOOR PAUPERS. Z '^ ji

'"—-

'^—'^Rvo, is.: cloth. is. ßd~

CHATTO &!. WINDUS, 214, PICCADILLY.
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(ßISH WIT AND HUMOUR, SONGS OF. Collected and Edited by
A. PERCEVAL G R A V E S .

Post Svo. cloth limp. 8 s , O d ,

\

J A M E S , - A T R O M A N ^ OF THE QUEEN'S HOUNDS.
JAMES.

By CHARLES

Post Svo, picture cover, I s . ; cloth limp, I s . O d .

JAN VIER,-PRACTICAL KERAMICS FOR STUDENTS, By CATHERINE
A. JANVIER. Crown Svo, cloth extra, O s ,
J A Y ( H A R R I E T T ) , N O V E L S B Y , Post Svo, illustrated boards, 8 s , each.
THE DARK COLLEEN^
| THE QUEEN OF CONNAUGHT.
J E F F E R I E S ^ T R I C H Ä R D ) , W O R K S B Y . Post 8vo, d o t h llmp, 8 s , 6 . 1 , each.
NATURE NEAR LONDON, | THE LIFE OF THE FIELDS, | THE OPEN AIR,
THE EULOGY OF RICHARD JEFFERIES, By W A L T E R B E S A N T . Second Edition. With a PhotOf(raph Portrait. Crown Svo, d o t h extra, 0.s.

JENNINGMH.~X)TWÖRKS~B Y.
CURIOSITIES OF CRITICISM. Post Svo, cloth limp, 3 s , O d ,
LORD TENNYSON : A Biographical Sketch, With a Photograph,
J E R Ö M E , — STAGELAND :
habitants.

Curious

By J E R O M E K . J E R O M E .

Sixteenth T h o u s a n d .

Habits

and

Cr. Svo, cl., O s ,

Customs

of

its In-

W i t h 64 l i l u s t r a t i o n s by J. B E R N A R D P A R T R I D G E .

Fcap. 410, cloth extra, 3 « , O d ,

JERMLä^THEBlLirBER^S^CH^ÄIR^&TH^^^
By DOUGLAS JERROLD. Po^t Svo, printed on laid paper and hah-buund. 8 s ,
J E R R O L D ( T O M ) , W O R K S B Y , Post 8vo. I s , e a c h ; cloth l i m p , I s . O d . each.
THE GARDEN THAT PAID THE RENT,
HOUSEHOLD HORTICULTURE, A Gossip about Flowers. Illustrated.
OUR KITCHEN GARDEN: T h e Plants we Grow. and How we Cook Them.

JESSE, SCENES AND OCCUPATIONS OF A COUNTRY LIFE. By
EDWARD J E S S E .

Post Svo, clotn limp, 8 s ,

JÖNESTWILLLÄM7F7S,X)7WORKS BY.
Cr. Svo, cl. extra, 7 s , O d , each^
FINGER-RING LORE: Historical, Legendary, a n d Anecdotal.
With nearly 300
lilustrations.
Second Edition. Revised and Enlarged.
CREDULITIES, PAST AND PRESENT, I n c l u d i n g t h e Sea a n d S e a m e n , Miners,
T a l i s m a n s , Word a n d Letter Divination, Exorcising a n d Blessing of Animals,
Birds, Egsrs, Luck, Hc. With an E t c h e d Frontispiece.
C R O W N S A N D CORONATIONS: A History of Regalia. W i t h 100 lilustrations.

JONSON'S "(BEN) WORKS,

With Notes Critical and Explanatory,

and a Biographical Memoir by W I L L I A M G I F F O E D .
HAM. T h r e e Vols., crown Svo, cloth extra, O s , each.

E d i t e d by Cplonel C U N N I N G -

JÖSEPHUS, THE COM"PLETEDVÖRKS~ÖF. Transiated by WHISTONT
Containing " T h e Antiquities of the Jews " a n d " T h s W a r s of t h e J e w s . "
lilustrations and Maps. T w o Vols.. demy Svo, half-bound, 1 8 s . O d .

W i t h 53

KEMPT.—PENCIL AND PALETTE : Chapters on Art and Artists. By
ROBERT K E M P T .

Post Svo, cloth limp, 3 « , 6 d ,

KERSHAW. — COLONIAL FACTS
Sketches.

AND FICTIONS:

Humorous

By MARK KERSHAW. Post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 8 , ; cloth, 8 s , O d .

K E Y S E R , — CUT

BY

THE

ME^S:

A

NoveL

By

ARTHUR

KEYSER".

Crown Svo, picture cover, I s , ; clotti limp, I s , O d ,
K I N G ( R , Ä S H E ) , N O V E L S B Y . Cr. 8v0, d,, 3 - , O d . e a . ; post Svo, bds., 3 8 , ea,
A DRAWN GAME,
| " T H E WEARING OP THE GREEK."
PASSION'S SLAVE, Post Svo, illustrated b o a r d s , ' 8 s ,
BELL BARRY^ 2 vols., crown Svo.

KINGSLEY (HENRY), NOVELS BY,
OAKSHOTT CASTLE, Post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 s ,
NUMBER SEVENTEEN, Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 s , Oil,

KNIGHTS (THE) OF THE LION : A Romance of the Tbirteenth Century.
Edited, with an Introduction, by the AIAKQUESS of LoRNE, K.T. Cr, Svo, cl. ex., 0.s.
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KNIGHT, —THE PATIENT'S VADE MECUM: How to Get Most
Benefit from Medical Advice. By W I L L I A M K N I G H T .
KNIGHT. L . R . C . P . Crown Svo, I s , ; cloth limp, I s , O d ,

M.R.C.S.. a n d

EDWARD

r A M B ' S (CHARLES) COMPLETE W O R K S , in Prose and Verse.
Edited, with Notes and Introduction, by R. H . OBEPHERD. With T w o P o r t r a i t s
and Facsimile of a page of t h e " Essay on Roast Pig^'' Cr. Svo, cl. ex., 7 8 . O d .
THE ESSAYS OF ELIA, Post Svo, printed on laid paper and half-bound, 8 s .
LITTLE E S S A Y S : Sketches and Characters by C H A R L E S LAMB, selected from h i s
Letters by PERCY F I T Z G E R A L D . Post Svo. cloth limp, 8 « , O d ,

LÄNDOR,-CITÄTION AND EXAMINATION OF WILLIAM SHAKS"PEARE, &c , betöre "<ir T H O M A S LUCY touching I leer-stealing, igth September, 15S2.
T o wh.ch is added, A CONFERENCE OF MASTER EDMUND SPENSER with t h e
E a r l of Essex, touching t h e State of Ireland, 1595. By W A L T E R SAVAGE LANDOR,
F c a p Svo. h a l - F o x h n r g h e , 8 ' , O d ,

LÄNE.—THE THOUSAND AND ONE NIGHTS, commonly called in
England T H E ARABIAN NICHTS' ENTERTAINMENTS, T r a n s i a t e d from the
Arabic, with Notes, by EDWARD W I L L I A M L A N E . Illustrated by m a n y h u n d r e d
Engravings Irom Designs by HARVEY. Edited by EDWARD STANLEY P O O L E . With a
Preface by STANLEY L A N E - P O O L E . T h r e e Vols.. demv 8vo. cloth extra, 7 8 , O d , each.

LÄRWÖ^D (JACOB), WORKS BY,
THE STORY OF THE LONDON PARKS, W i t h Illusts. C r . Svo. cl. extra. 3 s . O d ,
ANECDOTES OF THE CLERGY: T h e Antiquities, H u m o u r s , a n d E c c e n t r i c i ü e s of
the Cloth. Post Svo, p r i n t e d on laid paper a n d half-bound. 3 8 ,
Post Svo, cloth limp, 8 8 , O d , each.
F0REN3IC ANECDOTES.
j
THEATRICAL ÄHECDOTES.

LEIGH (HENRY S.), WORKS BY.
CAROLS OF COCKAYNE. P r i n t e d on h a n d - m a d e paper, b o u n d in b u c k r a m . 5 s .
j e U X D ' E S P R I T . Edited bv H E N R Y S. L E I G H . Post Svo.cloth limp. 3 8 . O d ,

LEYS (JOHN),-THE LINDSAYS :A Romance. Post 8vo, illust. bds.. 2s,
LIFE IN LONDON; or, The History of JERRY HAWTHORN and CORINTHIAN T O M .
7s. Od.

With CRUIKSHANK'S Coloured lilustrations.

LINSKILL.—IN EXCHANGE
Post Svo, illustrated boards, 8 s ,
LINTON (E, LYNN),
WITCH STORIES.

WORKS

FOR A
BY.
|

Crown SVO, cloth extra, 3 s , O d , e a c h ;
SOWING THE W I N D ,
PATRICIA KEMBALL,
ATONEMENT OP LEAM DUNDAS,
THE WORLD WELL LOST,
Post Svo, illustrated
THE REBEL OF THE FAMILY,
j

SOUL.

Crown Svo. cloth extra,
[New Edition
preparing.
By MARY

LINSKILL.

Post Svo, d o t h Ump. 8 8 , O d , each.
OURSELVES: ESSAYS ON W O M E N .

post Svo, illustrated b o a r d s , 8 s , e a c h .
UNDER WHICH LORD?
"MY L O Y E ! "
J
lONE,
PASTON CAREW, H i U l o n a l r e & H l s e r .
b o a r d s , 8 8 , each.
WITH A SILKEN THREAD,

LONGFELLOW'S POETICAL WORKS, With numerous lilustrations
on Sieel and Wood.

Crown Svo. cloth extra, 7 8 , O d ,

LUCY,—GIDEON FLEYCE : A Novel

By HENRY W . LUCY.

Crown

ttvo, cloth extra, 3 s . tid.; post Svo, illustrated boards, i j s .

LÜSIAD (THE) OF CAMOENS, Transiated into English Spenserian
Verse by ROBERT F F R E N C H D U F F .

With 14 Plates.

Demy Svo, cloth boards. I S s .

MACALPINE (AVERY), NOVELS BY.
TERESA ITÄSCA, a n d other Stories. Crown Svo, bound in canvas, 3 s , O d ,
BROKEN WINGS, W i t h 6 Illusts. by W . J. H E N N E S S Y . Crown Svo. cloth extra, 6 9 .

MACCOLL (HUGH), NOVELS BY,

'

MR, STRANGER'S SEALED PACKET, Second Edition. Crown Svo, cl. extra, 5 s .
EDNOR WHITLOCK. Crown Svo, cloth extra, O s .

CHATTO & WINDUS, 214, PICCADILLY.

MCCARTHY (JUSTIN, M.P.), WORKS BY.
A HISTORY OF OUR OWN T I M E S , from t h e Accession of Queen Victoria to t h e
General Election of iSBo. F o u r Vols. demy Svo, cloth extra, 1 3 8 , each.—Also
a POPULÄR E D I T I O N , in F o u r Vols,, crown Svo, cloth extra, O s , each,—And a
I U B I L E E E D I T I O N , with a n Appendix of E v e n t s to t h e end oi 1886, in T w o Vols.,
large crown Svo, cloth extra, 7 s . O d . each.
A SHORT HISTORY OF OUR OWN T I M E S , One Vol., crown Svo, cloth extra, O s .
—Also a C H E A P P O P U L Ä R E D I T I O N , post Svo, cloth Ump, 8.s. O i l .

A HISTORY OF T H E FOUR GEORGES.
1 8 » . each.
Crown Svo, d o t h extra, .3s. O d . e a c h ; post
T H E WATERDALE N E I G H B O U R S .
MY ENEMY'S DAUGHTER,
A FAIR SAXON.
LINLEY ROCHFORD.
DEAR LADY DISDAIN.

Four Vols. demy Svo, d o t h extra,
[Vols, I, & I I . rtady.
Svo, illustrated boards, 3 s . each.
MISS MISANTHROPE.
DONNA QUIXOTE.
T H E COMET OF A SEASON.
MAID OF A T H E N S .
CAMIOLA: A Girl with a Fortune,

" T H E RIGHT HONOURABLE." By JUSTIN M C C A R T H Y , M,P.,and Mrs.CAMpsELLPRAKO. Fourth Edition, Crown Svo. cloth extra, O s .

MeCARTHYTJÜSTIN H., M.P.), WORKS BYT
T H E P R E N C H REVOLUTION. I c u r Vols,, Svo, 1 8 « . each. [Vols, I. & I I . »-radv,
AN OUTLINE OF T H E HISTORY OF IRELAND. Crown Svo, I s . ; cloth, ] s . « i d .
IRELAND SINCE T H E UNION : Irish History, 1798-1S86. Crown Svo, d o t h , O s .
ENGLAND UNDER GLADSTONE, 1880-88. Crown Svo, cloth extra, O s .
HAPIZ IN L O N D O N : Poems. Small Svo, gold cloth, 3 s , « d .
HARLEQUINADE : Poems. Small 410, J a p a n e s e vellum, 83.
OUR SENSATION NOVEL. Crown Svo, picture cover, I s , 5 cloth limp, I s O d .
DOOMt An Atlantic Episode. Crown 8vo, picture cover, I s ,
DOLLY: A Sketch, Crown Svo, picture cover, I s , ; cloth limp, I s , O d ,
LILY L A S S : A Romance. Crown Svo, picture cover, 1 « . ; cloth 11 np, 1 » . Od.^

MÄCDÖNALD,—WORKS OF FAN^Y

AND^IMÄGINATION,

By

GEORGF. MACDONALD, L L . D . T e n Vols., cloth extra, gilt edges, in cioth case, 3 l 8 ,
Or the Vols. m a y be h a d separately, bound in grolier cloth, at 3 s , O d , eacb.
Vol.
I. W I T H I N AND W I T H O U T . — T H E H I D D E N L I F E .
,,
II. T H E D I S C I P L E . — T H E G O S P E L W O M E N . — B O O K O F SONNETS.—ORGAN S O N G S .
„ I I I . VioLiN S O N G S . — S O N G S O F T H E D A Y S AND N I C H T S . — A B O O K OF D R E A M S , —
R O A D S I D E P O E M S . — P O E M S FOR C H I L D R E N .
„
IV. P A R A B L E S . — B A L L A D S . — S C O T C H S O N G S .
„ V. & VI. P H A N T A S T E S : A F a e r i e R o m a n c e .
|
Vol. V I I . T H E P O R T E N T .
,, V I I I . T H E L I G H T P R I N C E S S . — T H E G I A N T ' S H E A R T . — S H A D O W S .
„
I X . C R O S S PuRPOSES.—THE G O L D E N K E Y . — T H E C A R A S O Y N . — L I T T L E D A Y L I G H T .
„
X . T H E C R U E L P A I N T E R . — T H E W O W O' R I V V E N . — T H E C A S T L E . — T H E BROKEN
SwoRDS.—THB GRAY W O L F . — U N C L E C O R N E L I U S .

MACDÖN^LLy^QUAKER'CÖlJSINS : A'NoveirBy^o'NEsläACDONELL^
Lrown Svo, cloth extra, ."ts. O d , ; post Svo, illustrated boards. 8 » ,

MACGREGÖ"R,
Games.

— PASTIMES AND PLAYERS: Notes on p'o'pi^lar

Hy ROBERT MACGREGOR.

Post Svo. cloth limp, 8 s . Ofl.

MACKAY'.-iNTERLÜDES AND UIOD^TÖNESrör^M"iIsic at f wilightT
Bv CHAROKS MACKAV. LL.D.

Crown 8vo, cloth extra, Ö.«.

MÄCLiSEl>ÖRfRÄIT" GALLERY (THE) O F I L L Ü S T R I O U S

LITEY-

ARY CHARACTERS: 83 P O R T R A I T S ; with Memoirs — Biographical, Cntic^l,
Uibliographical, and Anecdotal—illustrative of the L i t e r a t u r e ol tlie torinei hall of
tlie Present Century, bv W I L L I A M BATEB, B.A. Crown Hvo. cloth e t t r « . 7 « . O d .
K l Ä C Q Ü ~ Ö l b " ( M R S . ) , W O R K S B Y . Square Svo, d o t h ' T ^ . ' T ^ ü d r e a c h . "
IB T H E ARDENNES. With 50 lilustrations by THOMAS K MACQtion
P I C T U R E S AND LEGENDS FROM NORMANDY AND BRITTANY.
With
34 lilustrations bv THOMAS R . MACQUOID.

THROUGH NOBMANDY, With 92 lilustrations b y T . R. MACQUOID, and a Map.
THROUGH BRITTANY, With 35 lilustrations by T . R. MACQUOID, and a Map.
ABOUT YORKSHIRE, Wilji 67_lJUistrations by T . R. MACQUOID.
Post Svo, illustrated boards, 8-4, each,

THE EVIL EYE;, and oihc! Storni, |

Xfi'kl, ROSE,

10

U U U K ä K U U L l ä H t U tSY

M A G I C L A N T E R N , T H E , a n d i t s M a n a g e m e n t : i n c l u d i n g füll P r a c t i c a l
Directions ior producing the Limelight, making Oxygen Gas, iu.d preparing L a n t e r n
Slides. By T . C H E P W O R T H . W i t h IO lilustrations. Cr. Svo. I s , ; cloth. I s , O d ,
MAGICIAN'S O W N BOOK, T H E : Performances with Cups and BaÜs,
Eggs, Hats, Handkerchiets, &c. All from actual Experience. Edited by W . H .
C R E M E R With200 lilustrations. Crown Svo. cloth extra, 4 « , O d ,
M A G N A C H A R T A : A n E x a c t F a c s i m i l e o f t h e O r i g i n a l i n t h e Briti_sh
.Museum, 3 feet by z feet, with Arms a n d Seals emblazoned in Gold and Colours, 5 s ,

MALLOCK (W, H,), WORKS BY.
T H E N E W R E P U B L I C . P'St Svo, picture cover, 3 » , ; cloth limp, 3 s , O d .
T H E N E W PAUL & Y I R G I N I A : Positivism on an Island. Post Svo, cloth, 8 » , O d .
POEMS. Small 410. parchment, S s ,
I S L I F E WORTH L I V I N G ? Crown Svo, cloth extra, O s .
^

MÄLLORY'S (SIR THOMAS) MORT D'ARTHUR: The Stories of
King Arthur and of the Knights 01 t h e Round T a b l e .
M O N T G O M E R I E RANKING. Post Svo, cloth limp, 8 s ,

(.4 Selection.)

Edited by B .

MARK TWAIN, WORKS BY,
C r o w n Svo, d o t h extra, 7 s , O d , each.
T H E CHOICE W O R K S OP MARK T W A I N , Revised and Corrected throughout
by the Author. W i t h Life, Portrait, and numerous lilustrations,
ROUGK-ING I T , a n d INNOCENTS AT HOME, W i t h 200 Illusts. by F . A. F R Ä S E R .
T H E GILDED AGE. Bv MARK T W A I N and C, D. W A R N E R . W i t h 212 lilustrations.
MARK T W Ä I N ' S LIBRARY OF HUMOUR, W i t h 197 lilustrations.
A YANKEE AT T H E COURT OF KING ARTHUR, W i t h 220 Illusts. by B E A R D .
Crown Svo, d o t h extra (illustrated). 7 s , O d , each; post Svo, illust. boards, 3 s . each,
T H E INNOCENTS ABROAD; or N e w Piigrim's Progress. W i t h 214 l i l u s t r a t i o n s .
( T h e T w w>himng E o i t i m is entitled MARK T W Ä I N ' S P L E A S U R E TRIP.)
T H E A D V E N T U R E S OF TOM S A W Y E R . With n i lilustrations.
A TRAMP ABROAD. W i t h .sin lilustrations.
T H E PRINCE ÄND T H E P A U P E R , W i t h 190 lilustrations.
L I F E ON T H E M I S S I S S I P P I , " i h soo lilustrations.
A D V E N T U R E S OP H U C K L E B E R R Y F I N N , W i t h 174 Illnsts. by E , W . K E M B L E .
T H E STOLEN W H I T E E L E P H A N T . &c. Cr. Svo, cl., O s , ; post Svo, illust. bds., 8 8 ,

MARLOWE'S WORKS. Including his Translations, Edited, with Notes
and Introductions, by Col. CUNNINGHAM.

Crown Svo, cloth extra, O s ,

MARRYAT (FLORENCE), NOVELS BY,

Post8vo,iiiust. boards, 8s, each.

A HARVEST OF W I L D OÄf S, | W R I T T E N IN F I R E , 1 FIGHTING T H E AIR,
OPEN ! SESAME ! Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 s , O d , ; post Svo, picture boards. 3 s .

MASSINGER'S PLAYS. From the Text of
by Col CUNNINGHAM.

WILLIAM GIFFORD.

Edited

Crown 8vo. cloth extra, O s ,

MASTERMAN,-HALF-A-DOZEN DAUGHYERS : A Novel, ~ B y ].
MASTERMAN.

Post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 s ^

MATTHEWS,—A SECRET OF"fHE SEA, &c. By BRANDER

MATTHEWS.

Post 8vo, illustrated boards, tj'-i,; cloth ümo, tj«*. <>«!.

MAYHEW,-LONDON CHARACTERS AND THE HUMOROUS SIDE
OF LONDON L I F E ,

By HENRY MAYHEW.

MENKEN,—INFELICIA: Poems by

With Illusts. Crown Svo, cloth, 3 s , O d ,

ADAH ISAACS MENKEN.

With

Biographical Preface, lilustrations by F . E . L U M M I S and F, O. C. DARLEY, and
Facsimile o f a Letter from C H A R L E S DICKE.NS Small 410, cloth extra, 7 8 , O d ,

MEXICAN MUSTANG (ON A), through Texas to the Rio Grande. By
A. E . S W E E T and J. ARMOY KNOX.
M I D D L E M A S S (JEAN),
TOUCH AND GO.

With 265 Illusts

NOVELS

Cr. Svo, d o t h extra, 7 s , O d .

BY.
Post Svo, illust. boards. 8 s . each.
| MR, DORILLION,

MILLER.—PHYSIOLOGY FOR THE YOUNG; or, The House of Life :
H u m a n Physiology, with its application to the Preservation of H e a l t h . By Mrs,
F, F E N W I C K JIiLtER. Witb numerpijs JHiistrstioiis. Ppst Svo, cjoth limp, ' ^ s , 6<!,

CHATTO & WINDUS, 214, PICCADILLY.
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M I L T O N ( J , L , ) , W O R K S B Y , PostSvo, I s , e a c h : d o t h , l s , O d , e a c h .
THB HYGIENE OF THE SKIN, With Directions for Diet, Soaps, Baths, &c,
THE BATH IN DISEASES OF THE SKIN,
THE LAWS OF LIFE, AND THEIR RELATION TO DISEASES OP THE SKIN.
THE SUCCESSFUL TREATMENT OF LEPROSY. Demy Svo, I s .

MINTO (WM.)-WAS SHE GOOD OR BAD? Cr.Svo.ls.; cToth, is,6d.
MOLESWORTH (MRS,), NOVELS BY,
HATHERCOURT RECTORY, Post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 s ,
T'HAT GIRL IN BLACK. Crown Svn. p i c m r s m v e r . I s . ; cioth. t - . <•.•!.

MOORE (THOMAS), WORKS BY,
THE EPICÜREAN; a n d ALCIPHKON, Post Svo, half-bound, 3 » ,
PROSE ÄND V E R S E , H u m o r o u s , Satirical, and Sentimental, by THOMAS M O O R E ;
with Suppressed Passages from t h e MEMOIRS O F LORD BVRON. Edited by R.
H E R N E S H E P H E R D . With Portrait. Crown Svo, d o t h extra. 7.«, O d ,

MUDDOCK (J, E,), STORIES BY.

STORIES WEIRD AND WONDERFUL, Post Svo, illust. boards, 3 s , ; cloth, 3 s , O d ,
THE DEAD MAN'S SECRET; or, T h e Valley of G o l d : A Narrative of Strange
Adventure. With a Frontispiece by F . BARNARD. Crown Svo, clo.h extra, 5 s , ;
post Svo, illustrated b o a r d s , 8 s ,

MURRÄY (D. CHRiSTIE)rNOVELS BY,

'

Crown Svo, cloth extra. 3 s , O d , e a c h ; post Svo. illustrated b o a r d s . 8 s , each.
A LIPE'S ATONEMENT,
A MODEL FATHER,
A BIT OP HUMAN NATURE.
JOSEPH'S COAT,
HEARTS,
FIRST PERSON SINGULAR,
COALS OP FIRE.
THE WAY OP THE
CYNIC FORTUNE.
YAL STRANGE,
WORLD,
BY THE GATE OP THE SEA, Post Svo, picture boards, 3 s ,
OLD BLAZER'S HERO. With T h r e e lilustrations by A. MCCORMICK. Crown Svo,
cloth extra, O s . ; post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 s ,

MURRAY (D, CHRISTIE) & HENRY HERMAN, WORKS BY,
Crown Svo, cloth extra, « s , e a c h ; post Svo, illustrated boards, 8 s , each.
ONE TRAVELLER RETURNS,
PAUL JONES'S ALIAS. WithjsJJlust^rationsJry A. F O R E S T I E R and G. N I C O L E T .
THE BISHOPS' BIBLE, CiuXii ÖV». ciom exir,!. 3 « , 6 d ,

MURRAY,-A GAME OF BLUFF: A Novel.

By

HE.VRV MURRAV.

Post Svo, picture boards, 8 s , ; cloth lirnp. 8 t . Oil.

MISBET.—" BAIL U P ! " A Romance of BUSHKANGERS AND BLACKS.
Bv H U M E N I S B E T . With F r o n t i s p i e c e a ' d Visnette. Ciown Svo.cloth extra. :i«. 0«l.

NOVELISTS.—HALF-HOURS^WITH THE BEST NOVELISTS"OF
THE CENTURY. Edit. by H. T . .MACKENZIE BF.LL. Cr.Svo, cl., : i s . O d .

[Prepanut;.

O'CÖNNÖR. — LÖRD~BEACÖNSFyELD : A Biography^
^B~f;"p.
O CONNOK, M.P. Sixth Edition, with an Introduction. Crown Hvo. clnfh extra, 5s.
0'HANLÖN (ALICE), NOVELS~ßY, Post Svo, iUustratedboardsTa^sreachr
THE UHFORESEEN.

| CHANCE? OR FATE?

OHNET" (GEORGES), NOVELS BY.
DOCTOR RAMEAU. T r a n s i a t e d by Mrs. C A S H E L H O E Y . With g lilustrations by
E. BAYARD. Ciown Svo, d o t h extra, O s . ; post Svo, illustrated boards, 8.1.
A LAST LOVE. T r a n s i a t e d by ALBERT D. VANDAM. Crown SVO, cloth extra, 5 S , ;
post SVO, illustrated boards, 8 s .
_ A WEIRD GIFT. T r a n s i a t e d by A L B E R T D , VANDAM. Crown Svo, cloth, 3 s . O d .
OLIPHANT (MRS,), NOVELS
THB PRIMROSE PATH.
WHITELADIES.

A.R. ^.

With

B Y , PostSvo. illustrated boards, S « , each.
| THE GREATEST HEIRESS IN ENGLAND,

lilustrations

by

ARTHUR

HOPKINS

and

HKNRY

WOODS,

Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 s , O d , ; post Svo, illustrated boards. 3 « ,

O'REILLY (MRS.).-PH(EBE'slT>RTUNESr^P^st 8voJllust.Td"2 •.
O'SHAUGHNESSY (ARTHUR), POEMS BY.
LAYS OF FRANCE. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 10.«. O d .
MUSIC AND MOONLIGHT. Fcap. Svo. cloth extra. 7 s . O d .

50NG5 OF A WORKER, Fcap. svo, cloth e.-itra, 7s, Od, •

BOOKS P U B L I S H E D

\9

BY

OÜIDA, NOVELS BY.

Cr. Svo, cl., 3 s . O d . each ; post Svo, illust. bds., 3 s , each.
FOLLE-FARINE,
MOTHS,
WLO IN BONDAGE.
A DOG OF FLANDERS.
PIPISTRELLO,
'TllICOTRIN.
PASCAREL.
A VILLAGE COMMUNE.
STBATHHORE.
TWO LITTLE WOODEN
IN MÄREHMÄ.
CHJUHDOS.
BIMBI,
SHOES.
CECHi CASTLEHAINE'B
WANDA,
SIGNA,
GAGE.
FRESCOES,
IN A WINTER CITY.
IDÄLlll.
ARIADNE,
UNDER TWO FLAGS.
PRINCESS NAPRAXINE,
FRIENDSHIP,
PUCK.
OTHMAR, I GUILDEROY.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, S s . O d , each.
RUFFINO.
SYRLIN,
WISDOM, WIT, AND PATHOS, selected from the W o r k s of O U I D A by F . SYDNEY
M O R R I S . P(jst »VO, cloth extra, 5 S , — C H E A P E D I T I O N , illustrated b o a r d s , 8 S ,

PAGE (H, A,), WORKS BY.
THOREAU: His Life and Aims. With Portrait. Post Svo, cloth limp. 3 s . O d .
ANIMAL ANECDOTES. Arranged on a N e w Principle. Crown Svo. cloth extra. 5 » .

PÄSCAL'S PROVINCIAL LETTERS. A New Translation, withUrstoncal Introrhiction and Notes by T . M'CRTK. D.D.

Po-^t Hvo. cloth limn. 2«i.

P A U L . — G E N T L E A N D S I M P L E . B y M A R G A R E T A. P A U L . W i t h F r o n t i s Tijprp hv HELF.N PATERSON. d o w n Svo. cloth. 3 s . Ofl.; post 8vn, illupt. bnards Ü*»

PAYN (JAMES), NOVELS BY.

post Svo, illustrated boards. 3 « , each,
Crown Svo, cloth e.\tra. 3 s , O d . each; Ä GRAPE FROM Ä THORN.
LOST SIR MASSINGBERD,
FROM EXILE,
WALTER'S WORD,
SOME PRIVATE V I E W S .
LESS BLACK THAH W E ' R E
THE
CANON'S WARD.
PAINTED,
THE
TALK OF THE TOWN.
BY PROXY,
HOLIDAY TASKS.
HIGH SPIRITS,
GLOW-WORM TALES.
UNDER ONE ROOF.
THE MYSTERY OP MIRBRIDGE.
Ä CONFIDENTIAL AGENT,
b
Post Svo, illustrated o a r d s , 3 s , each.
HUMOROUS STORIES,
THE CLYPPARDS OF CLYFPE.
THE POSTER BROTHERS,
POUND DEAD,
THE FAMILY SCAPEGRACE.
GWENDOLINE'S HARVEST,
MARRIED BENEATH HIM.
A MARINE RESIDENCE,
BENTINCK'S TUTOR,
MIRK ABBEY,
NOT WOOED, BUT WON.
A PERFECT TREASURE.
TWO HUNDRED POUNDS REWARD,
Ä COUNTY FAMILY,
THE BEST OP HUSBANDS,
LIKE FATHER, LIKE SON,
HALVES.
A WOMAN'S VENGEANCE.
CARLYOU'S YEAR. | CECIL'S TRYST,
FALLEN FORTUNES.
WHAT HE COST HER.
MORPHY'S MASTER,
KIT: A MEMORY, | FOR CASH ONLY.
AT HER MERCY,
IN PERIL AND PRIVATION: Stories of M A R I N E A D V E N T U R E Re-told. W i t h 17
lilustrations. Ctown (-vo, cloth extra, 3 » . O d .
NOTES FROM THE " N E W S , " Crown Svo, portrait cover, I s . ; cloth, 1 » , Od,
THE BURNT MILLION, C r o w n Svo, d o t h extra, 3 » . O d ,
THE WORD AND THE WILL, T h r e e Vols., crown bvo.
bUNNY STORIES, a n d t o m e SHADY ONES, W i t h a F r o n t i s p i e c e bv F R E D .
BARNARD. Crown Svo cloth extra. 3 8 , O d .
isiwitly.

PENNELL (H.

CHÖLMONDELEY),

WORKS BY. Post8vo,d.,8s,Od,^ach.

PUCK ON PEGASUS. Witn lilustrations,
PEGASUS RE-äADDLED. With l e n iull-page lilustrations by G. Du MAURIER.
TH^l. MUSES OP MAYFAIR. Vers de Societe, Selected bv H C. P E N N E L L .
P H E L P S ( E . S T U A R T ) , W O R K S B Y , Post Svo, I s , e a c h ; d o t h , I s , O d , e a c h .
BEYOND THE GATES, By ttieAutLor I AN OLD MAID'S PARADISE,
of •• I h e Gates Ajar."
| BURGLARS IN PARADISE,
JACK THE PISHERMAN, Illustrated l.v C. W. RF.ED Cr. Svo. I . . ; cloth, » « . O d

PIRKIS (C. L.), NOVELS BY,
TROOPING WITH CROWS. Fcap. Svo, picture cover, I « .
LADY LOVELACE, Powt S\o, iliuslrated boards, 8 a ,

CHATTO & WINDUS, 2 1 4 , PICCADILLY
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PLANCHE (J, R,), WORKS BY,
THE PUR3UIYANT OF ARMS; or, Heraldry F o u n d e d upon F a c t s .
With
Coloured Frontispiece, Five Plates, a n d 209 Illusts. Crown Svo, cloth, 7 s , O d ,
SONGS AND POEMS, 1S19-1879. Introduction by Mrs. MACKARNESS. Cr. SVO, cl., O«,

PLUTARCH'S "LTVES OF ILLUSTRIOUS MEN, Transiated fronTihe
Greek with Notes Critical and Historical, a n d a Life of Plutarch, by JOHN and
WILLIAM LANGHORNE, With Portraits, T w o V o l s , demy Svo, half-bound, l O s , O d ,

PÖE'S ( E D G A R T L L A N )

CHOICE

WORKS, in Prose and Poetry. Tntro-

duction b; C H A S . BAUDELAIRE,' Portrait, a n d Facsimiles, Cr Svo, cloth, 7 s , Od,
THE MYSTERY OF MARIE ROGET, &c. Post Svo. illusirAted boards, 8 s .

POPE'-S POETICAL WORKS. Post 8vo, cloth limp, 2s!
PRICE (E, C ) , NOVELS BY.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, . 3 . , O d , each ; post Svo, illustrated boards. 3 " . each.
VALENTINA,
| THE POREIGNERS,
| MRS. LANCASTER'S RIVAL,
GERALD, Post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 s ,

PRINCESS OLGA,—RADNA; or, The Great Conspiracy of i88i. By
the Princess OLGA.

Crown SVO. cloth extra. O S .

PRÖCTOR (RICHARD AT, B.A,), VVORKS BY.
FLOWERS OF THE SKY, With 55 Illusts. Small crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 « , O d .
EASY STAR LESSONS, With Star Maps for Every Night in the Year, Drawings
of the Constellations, Srr, Crown Svo, cloth extra, O s ,
FAMILIÄR SCIENCE STUDIES, Crown Svo, cloth extra, O s ,
SATURN ÄND ITS SYSTEM, With 13 Steel Plates. Demy Svo, d o t h ex., l O « , O d .
MYSTERIES OF TIME AND SPACE, With lilustrations. Cr. Svo. cloth extra, O s .
THE UNIVERSE OP SUNS, With numerous lilustrations. Cr. Svo, clotb ex., O s .
WAGES AND WANTS OF SCIENCE W O R K E R S , Crnwn Svo, I s , O d ,

PAMBOSSON,-POPULÄR ASTRONOMY, By J. RAMBOSSON, Laureate
of the Institute of F r a n c e . With numerous Illusts. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 7 s , Oil.

RANDOLPH.-AUNT ABIGAIL DYKES : A Novel. By Lt.-Col^el
GEORGE RANDOLPH, U.S.A.

Crown Svo. cloth extra, 7 s . O d .

REA'DE^ (CHARLES)7NÖVELS BY,
Crown ^vo, d o t h extra, illustrated, 3 s , O d , e a c h ; post Svo, illust. bds., 3 8 , each.
PEG WOFFINGTON. Illustrated by S. L. F I L D E S , R.A.—Also a POCKET E D I T I O N ,
set in New T y p e , in Elzevir style, fcap. Svo, half-leather, 3 s , O d .
CHRISTIE J O H N S T O N E ,

Illustrated by W I L L I A M SMALL.—Also a P O C K E T E D I T I O N ,

set in New Type, in Elzevir stvie. fcap. Svo, half-leather, 3 s , O d ,
IT IS NEVER TOO LATE TO MEND, Illustrated by G. J. P I N W E L L .
THE COURSE OP TRUE LOVE NEVER DID RUN gMOOTH, Illustrated by
H E L E N PATERSON.

THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF Ä THIEF, &c. Illustrated by M A T T S T R E T C H .
LOYE ME LITTLE, LOVE ME LONG, Illustrated by M. E L L E N EDWARDS.
THE DOUBLE MARRIAGE. Illusts. by Sir JOHN G I L B E R T , R.A., and C. K E E N E ,
THE CL0I8TER AND THE HEARTH, Illustrated by C H A R L E S K E E N E .
HARD CASH. Illustrated by F . W . LAWSON.
GRIFFITH GAUNT. Illustrated b y S . L . F I L D E S . R.A., a n d W I L L I A M SMALL.
FOUL PLAY. Illustrated by G E O R G E D U M A U R I E R .
PUT YOURSELF IN H I S PLACE, Illustrated by ROBERT BARNES.
A TERRIBLE TEMPTATION, Illustrated by EDWARD H U G H E S and A . W . COOPER.
A SIMPLETON. Illustrated by KATE CRAUFURD.
THE WANDERING HEIR, Illustrated by H E L E N PATERSON, S , L . F I L D E S , R.A.,
C. G R E E N , and H E N R Y W O O D S , A . R . A .

A WOMAN-HATER, Illustrated by THOMAS COULDERY.
SINGLEHEART AND DOUBLEPACE, Illustrated by P . MACNAB.
GOOD STORIES OF MEN AND OTHER ANIMÄLS, Illustrated

by E . A.

ABBEY, P E R C Y M A C Q U O I D , R . W . S . , a n d J O S E P H N A S H ,

THE JILT, and other Stories. Illustrated by J O S E P H NASH.
REÄDIANA, W i t h a Steel-plate Portrait of CHARLES R E A D E .
BIBLE CHARACTERS: Studies of David, Paul, &c.

Fcap. Svo, leatherette. I s .

SELECTIONS PROM THE WORKS OF CHARLES READE. With an Introduction
by Mrs. ALhX. I R E . AND, and a Steel-Hlate Pol Hau. Crown Svo, buckram, ailt
top, O»,
il'repa.ihg.

BOOKS PU3L1SHED BY
RIDDELL (MRS, J, H,), NOVELS BY.
.Crown 8vo. cloth extra, 3 s . O d , each; post Svo, illustrated boards, S a . e a c h .
HER MOTHER'S DARLING,
I W E I R D STORIES.
THE PRINCE OF WALES'S GARDEN PARTY,
Post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 s , each.
U N I N H Ä B I T E D HOUSE. | FAIRY WATER, | MYSTERY IN PALACE GARDENS.
RIMMER (ALFRED), W O R K S BY.
Sqi.:are8vo,clothgilt,7s.Od.each.
OUR OLD COUNTRY TOWNS, With 55 lilustrations.
RAMBLES ROUND ETON AND HARROW. With 50 lilustrations.
_ 5 B 0 U T ENGLAND WITH DICKENS, With 58 Illusts. byC. A. VANDERHOOF, &C.

ROBINSON CRUSOE, By

DANIEL DEFOE.

:;T IlMisirations hv GEORGE CRUIKSHANK.

(MAJOR'S EDITION.)

With

Post Svo, half-bound, 8 s ,

ROBINSON (F, W,), NOVELS BY,
Crown 5VO. cloth extra. 3 s , O d , e a c h ; post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 8 , each.
V/OMEN ARE STRANGE,
| THE HANDS OF JUSTICE,

^

ROBINSON (PHIL), W O R K S BY,
Crown Svo, d o t h extra, 7 s , O d , each.
THE POETb' BIRDS,
THE POETS' BEASTS,
THE POETS AND N A T U R E : REPTILES, FISHES, INSECTS,
[Prepnrin,^,

KOCHEFOUCAULD'S MAXIMS AND MORAL REFLECTIONS, W ith
Noies, and an Introductory Essay by SAINTE-BEUVE.

Post Svo, cloth limp, "Js,

ROLL ÖF BATTLE ABBEY, THE~: A Ust of the Principal Warriors
who carae trom Normandy with William the Conqueror, and Settled in thi.s Country,
A.n, 1066-7. With Arms emblazoned in Gold and Colours. Handsomely printed, 5 * .

ROWLEY (HON, HUGH), WORKS BY. Post Svo, doth, 3s. Od. each. ~
PUNIANA: RIDDLES AND JOKES, With numerous lilustrations.
MORE PUNIANA. Prolnsely Illustrated.

nUNCIMAN (JAMES), STORIES BY.
Host Hv.-.. illustrated boards, 3 s , each; cloth limp, 3.s. O d , each.
SKIPPERS AND SHELLBACKS.
1 GRACE BÄLMAIGN'S SWEETHEART.
SCHOOLS AND SCHOLARS,
|

RUSSELL (W, CLARK), BOOKS AND NOVELS BY:
Crown Svo, d o t h extra, O.«, each; post Svo, illustrated boards. 3 8 , each.
ROUND THE GALLEY-PIRE.
Ä BOOK FOR THE HAMMOCK,
IN THE MIDDLE WATCH,
MYSTERY OF THE «' OCEAN STAR."
A VOYAGE TO THE CAPE,
THE ROMANCE OF JENNY HARLOWE,
ON THE FO'K'SLE HEAD, Post Svo, illustrated boards, 2 s .
AN OCEAN TRAGEDY, Cr. Svo, cloth extra, 3 s . O d . ; post Svo, illust. bds., 3 s .
MY SHIPMATE LOUISE, Three Vols., crown Svo.

CALA,—GASLIGHT AND DAYLIGHT, By

GEORGE AUGUSTUS SALA.

Post Svo, illustrated boards, 8 s ,

SANSON,—SEVEN GENJERATIONS OF EXECUTIONERS: Memoiis
of Ihe Sanson Family (i6SS to 1847).

Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 « , O d ,

SAUNDERS (JOHN), NOVELS BY.

~~"^

Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 s , O d . e a c h ; post Svo, illustrated boards. 3 s , eacb.
GUY WATERMAN, | THE LION IN THE PATH, | THE TWO DREAMERS,
BOUND TO THE W H E E L . Crown Svo. cloth extra. 3 8 , O d ,
.; -

SAUNDERS (KATHARINE), NOVELS BY.
Crown Svo. cloth extra. 3 « , O d , each; post Svo. illustrated boards, 3 s . each,
MÄRGARET AND ELIZABETH.
1 HEART SALVAGE.
1 :
THE HIGH MILLS,
J_SEBÄSTIAN,
JOAN MERRYWEATHER, Post Svo. illustrated boards. 3 s .
GIDEON'S ROCK, Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 s , O d ,
' •

SCIENCE-GOSSIP : An Illustrated Medium of Interchange for Students
. and Lovers of Nature, Ec-lted by Dr. J. E. TAYLOR, F.L.S., &c. Devoted to Geology
Botany, Physiology, Chemistry, Zoology, Microscopy, Telescopy, Physiographv!
Photography.Äc. Price 4€l, Monthly ; or 5 s , per year, post-free. Vols. I. to XIX.
Biay be had, 7«. Od, each; Vols. XX. to date, i5s. each. Cases tor Binding, I s , C d ]

CHATTO 8c WINDUS, 214, PICCADILLY.
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SECRET OUT, THE : O n e Thousand Tricks with Cards; with Entertaining Experiments in Drawing-room or " White Magic." By W . H . CREMER.
With 300 lilustrations. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 4 s , O d ,

SEGUIN (L, G,), WORKS BY,
THE COUNTRY OP THE PASSION PLAY (OBERAMMERGAU) and the Highlands
of Bavaria. With Map a n d 37 lilustrations. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 s , Ofl,
WALKS IN ALGIERS. W i t h 2 Maps a n d 16 Illnsts. Crown Svo, cloth extra. O s .

SENIOR (WM.).—BY STREAM AND SEA.
SHAKESPEARE, THE FIRST F O L I 0 , - M R .

Post 8vo, cloth, 2s, 6d,
WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE'S

CoMEDiES, HisTORiES, AND T R A G E D [ E S .
PubUshed according to the true
Originall Copies. London, Printed b y ISAAC IAGGARD a n d E D . B L O U N T . 1623.—
A reduced Photoeraphic Reproduction. Small 8vo. half-Rnxburehe, y s . ö d .
SHAKESPEARE FOR CHILDREN: LAMB^S TALES FROM SHAKESPEARE. W i t h
lilustrations, coloured a n d piain, by J, MQVR S M I T H . Crown 4to. cloth, ö s ,

SHARP,—CHILDREN OF TO-MORROW: A Novel.
SHARP.

By

WILLIAM

Crown Svo, cloth extra, Os^

SHELLEY,—THE COMPLET'E WORKS IN VERSE AND PROSE OF
PERCY BYSSHE SHELLEY, Edited, Prefaced, a n d Annotated by K.
S H E P H E R D . Five Vols., crown Svo, cloth boards, 3 s , O d , each.
POETICAL WORKS, in T h r e e Vols.:

HERNE

\ol.

1. liuroductiöii b y t h e Hditor; Postliumous Fragments of Marj;aret Nicholson; Shelley."s Correspondence with Stockdale; T h e Wandenni» J e w ; Queen Mab, with the N o t e s ; Alastor,
and other Poems ; Rosaünd and Helen ; Prometheus Uiibound; Adonais & c . .
Vol. I I . Laon a n d Cythiia ; T h e C e n c i ; Julian and M a d d a l o ; Swellfoot the T y r a n t ; T h e Witch of
Atlas; Epipsychidion: Hellas.
Vol. I i r . Posthumous Poeins; T h e Masque of Anarchy; and other Pieces.

PROSE WORKS, in T w o Vols.:

Vol. I. T h e Two Romances of Zastrozzi and St. I r v y n e ; tbe Dublin and Marlow Pamphlets ; A Refutation of Deism ; Letter^to Leigh Hunt, and some Minor Writmes and Fragments.
VoL I I . T h e Essays; Letters frora A b r o a d ; Translationsand Fragments, Hdited Ijy Mrs. SHELLEY.
Wirh a Bibli'igraphy of Shelley, and an Index nf the Pruse Works.

SHERARD.—ROGUES : A Novel,

By R. H. SHERARD. Crown Svo,

picture Cover, I s , : cloth, I s , O d ,

SHERIDAN (GENERAL), — PERSONAL MEMOIRS OF GENERAL
P, H, SHERIDAN, W i t h Portraits a n d Facsimiles. T w o Vols., demy Svo, cloth, i ä 4 s .

SHSRIDAN'S"(RiCHARD BRINSLEY) COMPLETE WORKS, With
Lie an d Anecdotes. Including his Dramatic Writings, his W o r k s in Prose a n d
Poetry. Translations. Speeches, Jokes, &c. W i t h lo Illusts. C r . Svo, cl., 7s. O d ,
THE RIVALS, THE SCHOOL FOR SCANDAL, and other Plays. Post Svo, printed
on laid p a p e r a n d half bound, 3 s ,
SHERIDAH'S COMEDIES: THE RIVALS a n d THE SCHOOL FOR SCANDAL,
Edited, with an Introduction and Notes t o e a c h Play, and a Biographical Sketch, by
BRANDER M A T T H E W S . With lilustrations. Demy Svo. half-parchment, 1 3 s . O d .

SIDNEY'S (Sill'^PHILIP) COMPLETE'POETfCAL WORKS, including all those in " A r c a d i a . " W i t h Portrait, Memorial-Introduction, Notes, &c. by t h e
Kev. A . B . GROSART, D . D . T h r e e Vols., crown Svo. cloth boards, 1 8 s .
SIGNBOARDS : Their History.
W i t h A n e c d o t e s of F a m o u s T a v e r n s
and

Remarkable

Characters.

b y JACOB LARWOOD a n d J O H N

W i t h Coloured Frontispiece and 94 II|;ustrations.

SIMS

CAMDEN

HOTTEN.

Crown Svo, d o t h extra. 7 s . O d .

(GE0RGE"¥.~), W Ö R K S ~ B Y !

Post Svo, illustrated boards, S s , e a c h : cloth limp, 2 s , O d , each.
ROGUES AND VAGABONDS.
MARY JANE MARRIED,
THE RING 0 ' BELLS,
TALES OF TO DAY,
MARY JANE'S MEMOIRS,
DRAMAS OF L I F E , W i t h 60 lilustrations.
TINKLETOP'S CRIME, W i t h a Frontispiece by MAURICE G R E I F F E N H A G E N .
Crown Svo, picture cover, I s , each ; cloth, I s , O d , each.
HOW THE POOR L I V E ; a n d HORRIBLE LONDON,
THE DAGOHET RECITER ÄND READER: being Readings a n d Recitations in
Prose a n a Verse, selected from his own W o r k s by G E O R G E R . S I M S .
THE CASE OF GEORGE CANDLEMAS,
SISTER

D O R A :

lilustrations.

A Biography.

By MARGARET LONSDALE.

Demy Svo, picture cover, 4 d . ; cloth, 6 d ,

With

Four
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BOOKS. PUBLISHED BY

SKETCHLEY,—A MATCH IN THE DARK,

By ARTHUR SKETCHLEY.

Post avo. illustrated boHrds. 3 s ,

SLANG DICTIONARY (THE): Etymological, Historical, and Anecdotal.

Crown Svo, cloth extra. O s , O d ,

SMITH (J, MOYR), WORKS BY.
T H E PRINCE OP ÄRGOLIS, With 130 Illusts, Post Svo. cloth extra. 3 8 , O d ,
TALES OP OLD T H U L E . With numerous lilustrations. Crown Svo, cloth gilt, O s .
THE WOOING OF THE WATER WITCH, Illustrated. Post Svo, c'oth. O s ,

SOCIETY IN LONDON.

By A

Crown Svo,

FOREIGN RESIDENT.

I s , ; cloth, I s , O d .

SOCIETY IN PARIS : The Upper Ten Thousand.
trom Count P A U L VASILI to a Youiiti F r e n c h Diplomat.

SOMERSET. — SONGS OF ADIEU.

A Series of Letiers

C r o w n Svo. cloth, O s ,

By Lord

HENRY

SOMERSET.

Small 4tn. Japanese vellum. O s ,

^ ^

SPALDING,—ELIZABEITHAN DEMONOLOGY : An Essay on the Belief
in t h e Existence of Devils.

SPEIGHT ( T T W . ) ,

by T . A. SPALDING. L L . B . Crown Svo. cloth extra, 3 » .

N Ö V E L S BY.

Post Hvo. illustrated boards. S s , each.
THE MYSTERIES OF HERON DYKE,
THE GOLDEN HOOP,
BY DEVIOUS WAYS, and A BÄRREN
HOODWINKED; a n d THE SÄNDTTITLE.
CROFT MYSTERY.
A BÄRREN TITLE,
_

Post Svo, cloth limp, I s , O d , each.
|
W I F E OR NO W I F E ?

THE SÄNDYCROPT MYSTERY,

SPENSER FOR CHILDREN.
by W A L T E R J . MORGAN.

Crown Svo. picture cover. I s .

By M. H. TOWRY, With lilustrations

Crown 4tQ. cloth eilt. O s ,

STARRY HEAVENS (THE): A

Royal

POETICAL BIRTHDAY BOOK.

i6mo, cloth extra, S s . O d .

STAUNTON.—THE~LÄ~WS AND^ PRACTICE ÖF CHESS.
Analysisot the Openings.

By H O W A R D S T A U N T O N .

With an

E d i t e d by R O B E R T ß . W O R M A L D .

Crown Hvo, cloth extra. 5 s .

STEDMAN (E, C ) , WORKS BY.
VICTORIAN POETS. T h i r t e e n t h Edition, Crown Svo. d o t h extra, 9 » .
T H E P O E T S OF AMERICA, Crown Svo. cloth exIra. 9 s ,

STERNDALE, - THE AFGHAN KNIFE : A Novel.
ARMITAOE STERNDALR.

By ROBERT

Cr. Svo. cloth extra. 3 S . O d . ; post Svo, illust. boards. S s .

S T E V E N S O N ( R , L O U I S ) , W O R K S B Y . Post Svo, d . limp, S s . O d . each.
TRAVELS WITH Ä DONKEY. Eighth Edit. W i t h a F r o n t i s . b y W A L T E R C R A N E .
AN INLAND VOYAGE. Fourth Edition. With a Frontispiece by W A L T E R CRANB.
Crown Svo, buckram, gilt top, O s . each.
FAMILIÄR STUDIES OF MEN AND BOOKS. Fifth Edition.
THE SILVERÄDO SQUATTERS. With a Frontispiece. T h i r d Edition.
T H E MERRY MEN. Second Edition. \ UNDERWOODS: Poems. Fifth Edition.
MEMORIES AND PORTRAITS. T h i r d E d i ü o n
VIRGINIBUS PUERISQUE, and other P a p e r s . Fifth Edition. |
BALLADS.
Crown Svo, buckram, gilt top, O s . each ; post Svo, illustrated boards, S s . each.
N E W ARABIAN NIGHTS. Eleventh Edition, | PRINCE OTTO. Sixth Edition,
FATHER DÄMIEN: An Open L e t t e r to t h e R e v . D r , H y d e .
Crown Svo, hand-made and brown paper, 1 s .

Second

Edition.

STODDARD, — SUM^"CRÜrS~ING IN THE SOUTH SEAS,
C. W A R R E N STODDARD.

B^

l l l n s t r a i e d by W A L L I S MACKAY. C r . Svo. cl. extra, 3 s , Ofl.

STORIES FROM F O R E I G N I ^ V E L I S T S ,
With N w i c e s b y H E L E N and
Ai.icE ZIMMERN, Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 s , O d , ! post Svo, illustrated boards, S s ,

CHATTO &. WiriDUS, 214, PICCADILLY.
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STRANGE MANUSCRIPT (A) FOUND IN A COPPER CYLINDER.
\Vith 19 lilustrations by G I L B E R T G A U L .

T h i r d Edition. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 5 s .

STRUTT'S SPORTS AND PASTIMES OF THE PEOPLE OF
ENGLAND; including the Rural a n d Domestic Recreations, May Games, Mumnieries, Shows, &c., from the Earliest Period to t h e Present T i m e .
Edited by
W LLiAM H O N E . With 140 lilustrations. Crown Svo, d o t h extra, T s , O d ,

S JBÜRBAN HOMES (THE) OF LONDON : A Residential Guide. With
i Map, and Notes on Rental, Rates, a n d Accoinmoiation Crown Svo, cloth, y « , 6<l.
S W I F T ^ ( D E A N ) C H O I C E ^ W Ö R I C S , in P r o s e a n d V e r s e . W i t h M e m o i r ,
Portraij. and Facsimiles of the Maps in " Gulliver's T r a v e l s . " Cr. Bvo, cl., 7 8 . O d .
GULLIVER'S TRAVELS, a n d A TALE OF A TUB. Post Svo, printed on laid
paper a n d half-bound, S s ,
A MONOQRAPH ON SWIFT, B y J . C H U R T O N C O L L I N S . Cr. SVO, cloth, 8 » . [S/iof//.v.

SWINBURNE (ALGERNON C), WORKS ^ Y
SSLEOTIONS FROM POETICAL WORKS
OS A. C. S W I N B U R N E . Fcap, Svo, O s ,
A T ' i H N T A IN CALYDON, Cr, Svo, O s .
GH ASTELARD: A Tragedy. Cr. Svo, T s .
NJTES ON POEMS ÄND R E V I E W S .
1 leinv Svo, I s .
FOEMS AND BALLADS. F I R S T S E R I E S .
Crown Svo or fcap. Svo, 9 s ,
POEMS AND BALLADS, S E C O N D S E R I E S .
Crown Svo or icap. Svo. 9 « ,
POEMS AND BALLADS, T H I R D S E R I E S .
Crown Svo. 7 s ,
SONGS BEFORE SUNRISE. Crown Svo,
lO<. O d ,
BOTH WELL; A T r a g e d y .
Crown Svo,
iS>, Od,
SONGS OP TWO NÄTIONS, Cr. Svo, O s ,

GEORGE CHAPMAN, (See Vol. II. of G,
CHAPMAN'S Works.) Crown Svo, O s ,
ES3AYS AND STUDIES, Cr. Svo, I S s .
E R E C H T H E U S : A Tragedy. Cr. Svo, O s .
SONGS OF THE SPRINGTIDES. Crown
Svo. O s ,
STUDIES IN SONG, C r o w n Svo, T s ,
MARY STUART: A Iragedy. Cr.Svo S s
TRISTRAM OF LYONESSE, Cr. Svo. 9 8
A CENTURY OF ROUNDELS, S m . ^ t o , 8 s .
A MIDSUMMER HOLIDAY, Cr.Svo, 7 s .
MARINO FALIERO: A T r a g e d y . Crown
Svo, O s ,
A STUDY OF VICTOR HUGO. Cr. 8 v o , 0 8 .
MISCELLANIES, Crown Svo, I S s .
LOCRINE : A Tragedy. Cr. Svo, O s ,
A STUDY OF BEN JONSON, Cr Svo. » s .

SYMONDS.—WINE, WOMEN, AND SONG : Mediäval Latin Students'
Songs. W i t h E s s a y and T r a n s , b y j . ADDINGTON SYMONDS. F c a p . Svo, parchment, 6 « ,
S Y N T A X ' S ( D R , ) T H R E E T O U R S : I n S e a r c h of t h e P i c t u r e s q u e T r n
Search of Consolation, and in Search o f a Wife, W i t h ROWLANDSON'S Coloured lilustrations, and Lite of the Author by J. C. H O T T E N . Crown Svo. cloth extra, 7 s , O d ,
f Ä I N E - S HISTORY OF ENGLISH LITERATURE,
Traii^l^d by
HENRY VAN LAUN. Four Vols., m e d i u m Svo, cloth boards, 3 0 « . — P O P U L Ä R E D I T I O N ,
T w o Vols., large crown 8vo, cloth extra, 1 5 s .
TAYLOR'S ( B A Y A R D ) D I V E R S I Ö N S 7 Ö F " T H E ~ E C H 0
lesques of Modern W r i t e r s . Post Svo, cloth Ünip. tis.

CLUB:

B^-

T A Y L O R ( D R , J , E „ F , L . S . ) , W O R K S B Y , Cr. 8vo, d . ex., 7 s , O d , each.
THE SAGACITY AND MORALITY OP PLANTS: A Sketch of the L u e and Conduct
of the Vegetable Kingdom. With a Coloured Frontispiece and lOO lilustrations.
OUR COMMON BRITISH FOSSILS, and W h e r e to F i n d T h e m . 331 lilustrations.
T H S PLAYTIME N A T U R A L I S T ,

W i t h 36^ lilustrations.

Crown Svo, cloth, 5 s ,

TAYLOR'S (TOM) HISTORICAL DRAMAS, Containing " Clancarty,'^'
" J e a n n e D a r e , " ' " T w i x t Axe and Crown," " T h e Fool's Revenge," " Arkwright s
Wife," " A n n e Boleyn." " Plot and Passion.'' Crown Svo, d o t h extra, 7 s . O d .
*** Tlie Plays may also be had separately, at I s . each,

TENNYSON (LORD): A Biographical Sketch,
Wlth a Photograph-Portrait,

By H. J,

JENNI.NGS.

Crown Svo, cloth extra, O s .

THÄCKERAYANA : Notes and Anecdotes. Illustrated by Hundreds of
Sketcnes by W I L L I A M MAKEPEACE THACKERAY, depicting H u m o r o u s Incidents in
bis School-life, and Favourite Characters in the Books of his Every-day Reading.
\yUh^a Coloured Frontispiece. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 7 s . O d .

T"HÄMES.-A

NEW PICTORIAL HISTORY OF THE THAMES.

t j .\ S KRAWSSE.

With 540 Illusiraiions

P o i t ä v o , I s . ) cloth, I s , O d ,
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BOOKS P U B L I S H E D

BY

T H O M A S ( B E R T H A ) , N O V E L S B Y , Cr. Svo, C.., 3 * . O d . ea.: post Svo, S s , ea,
CRESSIDA,
I
THE VIOLIN-PLAYER,
|
PROUD MÄISIE,

THOMSON'S SEASONS, and CASTLE OF INDOLENCE. Introduction
by ALLAN CUNNINGHAM, and lilustrations on Steel and Wood.

Cr. Svo. cl.. 7 s , O d ,

T H O R N B U R Y ( W A L T E R ) , W O R K S B Y , Cr. S v o . d . extra, 7 s , O d , e a c b . ^
THE LIFE ÄND CORRESPONDENCE OP J, M, W , TURNER, Founded upon
Letters and Papers furnished by his Friends. With lUustraüons in Colours.
HAUNTED LONDON, Edit. b y E WALFORD, M.A. Illusts. by F. W. FAIRHOLT, F.S.A.
Post Svo, illustrated boards, S s , each.
OLD STORIES RE-TOLO
( T A L E S FOR THE MARINES,
TIMBS (JOHN), WORKS BY.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 7 s , O d , each.
THE HISTORY OP CLUBS ÄND CLUB LIFE IN LONDON: Anecdotes of its
Famous Coffee-houses, Hostelries, and Taverns, With 42 lilustrations,
ENGLISH ECCENTRICS AND ECCENTRICITIES: Stories of Wealth and Fashion,
Delusions, Impostures, and Fanatic Missions, Sporting Scenes, Eccentric Artists,
Theatrical Folk, Men of Letters, &c. With 48 Illustrationg,

TROLLOPE (ANTHONY), NOVELS BY,
Crown Svo, cloth extra, .'ts. O d , each ; post Svo, illustrated boards, S s , each.
MARION FAY,
THE WAY W E LIVE HOW.
MR, SCARBOROOGH'S FAMILY,
KEPT IN THE DARK.
THE LAND-LEAGUERS.
FRAU FROHMANN,
Post Svo, illustrated boards, S s , each.
GOLDEN LION OF GRANPERE, | JOHN CALDIGATE, | AMERICAN SENATOR.

TROLLOPE (FRANCES E,), NOVELS BY.
Crown Svo. cloth extra, 3 s , O d . each: post Svo, illustrated boards. S s . each.
LIKE SHIPS PPON THE SEA, | MABEL'S PROGRESS. | ANNE FURNESS.

TROLLOPE (T. A.),-DIAMOND CUT DIAMOND. Post svo. uiust. bds.. Ss.
TROWBRIDGE,—FARNELL'S FOLLY: A Novel, By J. T. TROW^BRIDGE. Post OVO, iUustrated boards, 3 » .

TYTLER (C, C, FRASER-),-MrSTRESS JUDITH : A Novel.

By

C. C. FRASER-TYTLER. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 s , O d , ; post Svo, illust. boards. S s .

TYTl.Eir(SA¥ÄH)rNÖVELS BY.
Crown SHE
Svo, cloth
3 s . O d . each; post
8vo,
illustrated boards, S s , each.
LADY
BELL,
WHAT
CAMEextra.
THROUGH,
BURIED DIAMONDS,
THE BRIDE'S PASS,
THE BLACKHALL GHOSTS.
NOBLESSE OBLIGE,
Post Svo, illustrated board«. S s , each.
SAINT MUNGO'S CITY,
DISAPPEARED,
BEAUTY AND THE BEAST,
THE HUGUENOT FAMILV,
CITOYENNE JACQUELINE,

y i L L A R L - A DOUBLE BOND, By

LINDA VILLARI.

Fcap. 8vo, picture

Cover I s ,
W A L T I V H I T M A N , POEMS
BY.
Edited, with Introduction, by
WILLIAM IM.ROSSETTI. With Portrait. Cr. Svo, hand-made paper and buckram, O s .

WALTON AND~CÖlröN'T~COMPLETE~ANGlER; or, The Contemplative Man's Recreation, by IZAAK WALTON ; and Instructions how to Angle for a
Trout or Grayling in a clear Stream, by CHARLES COTTON. With Memoirs and Notes
by Sir HARRIS NICOLAS, and 6i lllustra'ions. Crown Svo, cloth antique, 7 s , O d ,

WARD (HERBERT)rWORKS BY~
FIVE YEARS WITH THE CONGO CANNIBALS, With 92 lilustrations by the
Author, VICTOR PERARD, and W, H. D . w i s . Tliiid ed. Roy. Svo, cloth ex., 1 4 s .
MY LIFE WITH STANLEY'S REAR GUARD, With a Map by F, S. WELLER,
F.R.G.S. Post Svo. t s , ; cloth, ts. O d ,

WARNER,—A ROUNDABOUT JOURNEY.
WARNER.

Crown Svo, clotli extra, Os,

By

CHARLES DUDLEY

CHATTO 8c WINDUS, 214, PICCADILLY.
WALFORD (EDWARD, M,A,), WORKS BY,
WALFORD'S COUNTY F A M I L I E S OF T H E U N I T E D KINGDOM (1891), Containing the Descent, Birth, Marriage, Education, &c., of 12,000 H e a d s of Families,
their Hetrs, Offices, Addresses, Clubs, &c. Royal Svo, cloth gilt, 5 0 s ,
WALFORD'S SHILLING PBERAGE (1891), Containing a List of the Kouse of
Lords, Scotch and Irish Peers, &c. 32mo. cloth. I s ,
WALFORD'S SHILLING BARONETAGE (1891), Containing a List of the Baronets
of the United Kingdom, Biographical Notices, Addresses, &c. 32mo, cloth, I s ,
WALFORD'S SHILLING KNIGHTAGE (1891), Containing a List of the Knights
ot the United Kingdom, HioCTaphical Notices, Addresses,&c. 32mo, cloth, I s .
WALFORD'S SHILLING HOUSE OF COMMONS (1891). Containing a List of all
Members of Parliament, their Addresses, Clubs. &c. 32mo,cloth, I s ,
W A L F O R D ' S COMPLETE P E E R A G E , BARONETAGE, KNIGHTAGE, ÄND
HOUSE OF COMMONS (1891), Roval 32mo, cloth extra, gilt edees 5 s ,
WALFORD'S WINDSOR P E E R A G E , BARONETAGE, AND KNIGHTAGE (1891),
Crown Svo, cloth extra, I S s . O d ,
TALES OP OUR GREAT F A M I L I E S , Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 s , 0«1.
WILLIAM P I T T : A Biography. Post Svo, cloth extra, j j s , •

WARRANT TO EXECUTE CHARLES I, A Facsimile, with the 59
S i g n a t u r e s and Seals, P r i n t e d on p a p e r 22 in. by 14 in. S s ,
WARRANT TO E X E C U T E MARY QUEEN OF SCOTS. A Facsimile, including
Queen E l i z a b e t h ' s Signature and the Great Seal. S s ,

WEÄTHER7 HOW TÖ FORETELL THE.^VVITlT POCKET SPECTROSCOPE,

By F. W . CORY.

With 10 lilustrations.

Cr. Svo. I s , ; cloth, I s , O d .

WESTROPP.—HANDBOOK OF POTTERY AND PORCELAIN, By
HouDER M. W E S T R O P P .

With Illusts. and List of Marks. Cr. Svo. cloth, 4 s . O d .

WHIST.-HOW TO PLÄY~SÖLÖ~WHIS'L
and C H A R L E S F. PARDON.

By

ABRAHAM S. W I L I «

Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 s , O d ,

WHISTLER'S (MR.) TEN O'CLOCK. Cr. 8vo, hand-made paper, Is.
WHITE.—THE NATURAL HISTORY OF SELBORNE, By GILBERT
W H I T E , M.A,

Post Svo, printed on laid paper and half-bound, S s ,

WILLIAMS (W, MATTIEU, F,R,A,S,), WORKS BY,

~

~

SCIENCE IN SHORT C H A P T E R S , Crown Svo, cloth extra, 7 s , O d ,
Ä SIMPLE T R E A T I S E ON HEAT, Witb Illusts, Cr. Svo, cicth limp, S s , O d ,
T H E CHEMISTRY OF COOKERY, Crown Svo, cloth extra, O s ,
T H E CHEMISTRY OF IRON AND S T E E L MAKING, Crown Svo, d o t h extra, 9 s ,

WILSON (DR, ANDREW, F,R,S,E,), WORKS BY.
CHAPTERS ON EVOLUTION, W i t h asg lilustrations. Cr. Svo, cloth extra, r s . O d .
L E A V E S FROM Ä NATURALIST'S N O T B - B O O K , Post Svo, cloth limp, S s , O d ,
L E I S U R E - T I M E S T U D I E S , W i t h lilustrations. Crown Svo, cloth extra, O s ,
S T U D I E S IN L I F E AND S E N S E , With n u m e r o u s Illusts. Cr. Svo, cl. ex.. O s ,
COMMON ACCIDENTS: H O W TO TREAT THEM, Illusis. Cr. Svo, I s , ; cl., l s , « d .
GLIMPSES OF L I F E AND NATURE, Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 s , O d ,
[Shortly.
WINTER

(J.

S,),

STORIES

CAVALRY L I F E .
WOOD.-SABINA:

BY,

Post Svo, illustrated boards, S s , each.
| REGIMEHTAL L E G E N D S .

A

Novel.

By Lady WOOD.

P o s t Svo, b o a r d s , 2 S .

WOOD (H, F,), D E T E C T I V E STORIES BY,
Crown Svo, cloth extra. O s , e a c h ; post Svo. illustratPd boards, S s , e i c h .
PÄSSENGER FROM SCOTLAND YARD. | ENGLISHMAN OF THE RUE CAIN.
W O O L L E Y . — R A C H E L A R M S T R O N G ; or, L o v e a n d T h e o l o g y .
By
CELIA PARKER W O O L L E Y . Post Bvo, illustrated boards, S.«.; cloth, S s . O d .
W R I G H T (THOMAS), W O R K S BY.
Crown Svo, d o t h extra, 7 s . O d . each,
CARICATURE HISTORY OP THB GEORGES,
W i t h 400 Pictures, Caricatures,
Squibs, Broadsides, Window Pictures, &c.
HISTORY DP CARICATURE ÄND OF T H E GROTESQUE IN ART, LITERAT U R E . SCULPTURE, AND PAINTING. Illustrated by F. W . FAIRHOLT. F.S.A.
V A T E S (EDMUND), NOVELS BY.
Post «vo. illustrated boards, S s . each.
^ I.KHn AT LAST.
THB PnKr.rtRW U n n m
1 r<xcnnilumv

BOOKS PUBLISHED BY

LISTS OF BOOKS CLASSIFIED IN SERIES.
*„* For füll cataloguing,

see alphabelical

arrangement,

pp. 1-25.

THE MAYFAIR LIBRARY.

Post SVO, cloth limp, S s , Od, p e r Volume.
Little E s s a y s : trom L A M B ' S Letters,
F o r e n s i c Anecdotes, By JACOB LARWOOD
D'X M A I S T R E .
T
h e a t r i c a l Anecdotes, JACOB LARWOOD.
ulp« a n d Quiddities. Bv W. D . ADAMS.
J e u x d ' E s p r i t , Edited by HENRY S . L E I G H .
he Agony Column of " The Times,"
W
i t c h Stories, By E . LYNN LIHTON.
Helanchttly A n a t o m i s e d : Abridgment ol
O u r s e l v e s , By E . L V N N L I N T O N .
" Burton'S Anatomy of Melancholy."
P a s t i m e s & P l a y e r s , By R. MACGREGOR.
The S p e e c h e s of Charles D i c k e n s ,
New Paul a n d Virginia. W.H.MALLOCK.
L i t e r a r y FrivMIties, F a n c i e s , F o l U e i ,
N
e w Repnbiic. By W. H. MALLOCK,
a n d Prollcs, By W. T . DOBSON.
Puck o n P e g a s u s , By H. C. P E N N K L L .
P o e t i c a l I n g e n u i t i e s , By W . T . DOBSON.
Pegasus Re-Saddled, B y H . C . PENNELL.
The Cupboard P a p e r s , B y F I N - B E C
Muses of Mayfalr, E d . H . C . P E N N K L L .
W , B, Gilbert's P l a y s , F I R S T S E R I E S .
T
h o r e a u : H i s Life & Aims. By H. A. P A G E .
W , S, Gilbert's P l a y s , SECOND S E R I E S .
P u n i a n a . By H o n . H U G H R O W L E Y .
S o n g s of I r i s h W l t a n d H u m o u r ,
More
P u n i a n a , Bv Hon. H U G H ROWLEY.
A n i m a l s a n d M a s t e r s , By Sir A. H E L P S .
The P h i l o s o p h y of H a n d w r i t i n g ,
S o c i a l P r e s s u r e , By Sir A. H E L P S .
B y S t r e a m a n d S e a , By W M . SENIOR.
C u r i o s i t i e s of Criticism, H . J. J E N N I N G S .
L e a v e s from a N a t u r a l i s t ' s Note-Book.
H o l m e s ' s Autocrat of B r e a k f a s t - T a b l e .
By D r . A N D R E W W I L S O N .
P e n c i l a n d P a l e t t e , By R. KEMPT,
X J o a r n e y Round My Room. By XAVIER

?

THE GOLDEN LIBRARY.
B a y a r d T a y l e r ' s D i v e r s i o n s of t b e E c h o
Club,
B e n n e t t ' s B a l l a d H i s t o r y of E n g l a n d ,
B e n n e t t ' s S o n g s for S a i l o r s ,
G o d w i n ' s L i v e s of t h e N e c r o m a n c e r s ,
Pope's P o e t i c a l W o r k s ,
H o l m e s ' s Autocrat of Breakfast Table.

Post Svo, clotb limp, S s . per Volume.
H o l m e s ' s Professor a t Breakfast Tabla.
J e s s e ' s S c e n e s o f Country Life.
Leigh H u n t ' s Tale for a C h i m n e y
Corner,
H a l l o r y ' s Mort d'Ärthur: Se'ections.
P a s c a i ' s P r o v i n c i a l Letters,
Rochefoucauld's M a x i m s k Refiections.

THE WANDERER'S LIBRARY.
W a n d e r i n g s i n P a t a g o n i a , By J U L I U S
BEERROHM. Illustrated.
C a m p Notes, By F R E D E R I C K B O Y L E .
S a v a g e Life, By FREDERICK B O Y L E ,
Herrie E n g l a n d i n t h e Olden Time. By
G. D A N I E L .

I l l u s t r a t e d by CRUIKSHANK.

Circus Life, By T H O M A S F R O S T .
L i v e s of t h e C o n j u r e r s . THOMAS F R O S T .
The Old S h o w m e n a n d t h e Old London
Pairs.

By T H O M A S F R O S T .

Low-Life Deeps. By J A M E S G R E E N W O O D . i

Crown SVO, clotb extra, 3 s . O d , each.
W i l d s of London, J A U E S G R E E N W O O D .
T o n i s , Chev. H E S S E - W A R T E G G . 22 Illusts.
Life a n d A d v e n t u r e s of a Cheap J a c k .
World B e h i n d t h e Scenes, P . F I T Z G E R A L D ,
Tavern Anecdotes a n d S a y i n g s .
The Genial S h o w m a n , By E . P . H I N G S T O N .
Story of London P a r k s , JACOB LARWOOD.
London C h a r a c t e r s , By HENRY MAYHEW.
S e v e n G e n e r a t i o n s of E x e c u t i o n e r s ,
S u m m e r Cruising i n t h e South S e a s ,
By C. W A R R E N STODDARD.

Illustrated.

POPULÄR SHILLING BOOKS.
Harry Fludyer at Cambridge,
Jeff Briggs's Love Story, B R E T H A R T E .
T w i n s of Table M o u n t a i n , B R E T H A R T E .
A D a y ' s Tour, By PEECY F I T Z G E R A L D .
E s t h e r ' s Glove, B y R . E. FRANCILLON.
Sentenced !

By S O M E R V I L L E G I B N E Y .

The ProfesEor's Wife, By L.GRAHAM.
H r s , Gainsbor'ough's D i a m o n d s ,
By
lULiAN H A W T H O R N E .

N f a g a r a Spray, By J. H O L L I N G S H E A D .
A R o m a n c e of t h e Queen's H o u n d s , By
CiiARLES J A M E S .

The Garden t h a t P a i d t h e Rent.
TOM JERROLD.
Cut b y t h e Mess.

By

By A R T H U R K E V S E R .

Our S e n s a t i o n Novel, ] . H . M C C A R T H Y .
D o o m I By J U S T I N H . M C C A R T H Y , M . P ,
D o l l y , By J U S T I N H . M C C A R T H Y , M.P.
LUy L a s s , J U S T I N H . M C C A R T H Y , M.P.

W a s She Good o r B a d ? By W . M I N T O .
That Girl i n Black, Mrs. MOLESWORTH.
Notes from tho " N e w s , " B y j A s . H A \ N .
B e y o n d t h e Gates, By E . S . P H E L P S .
Old Maid'E P a r a d i s e , By E . S. P H E L P S ,
B u r g l a r s i n P a r a d i s e , By E . S. P H E L P S .
J a c k t h e F i s h e r m a n , By E . S. P H E L P S .
Trooping w l t h Crows, By C. L. P I R E I S ,
Bible C h a r a c t e r s , By C H A R L E S R E A D E .
R o g u e s . By R. H . SHERARD.
The Dagonet R e c i t e r . Bv G. R. S I M S .
H o w t h e P o o r L i v e . By'G. R. S I M S .
Case of George C a n d l e m a s . G. R. S I M S .
Sandycroft Mystery, T . W . S P E I G H I .
H o o d w i n k e d , By T . W . S P E I G H T .
Fächer D a m i e n , By R. L. S T E V E N S O N ,
A Double B o n d , By LINDA VILLARI.
My Lite w i t h S t a n l e y ' s Rear Guurd, By
HERBERT WARD.
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MY LIBRARY,
Choice Works, printed on laid paper, bound half-Roxburghe, S s , Od, each.
Four Frenchwomen, By AUSTIN DOBSON.

Citation and Examination of William
Shakspeare,

By W. S. LANDOR.

Christle Johnstone. By CHARLES READE.

With a Photogravure Frontispiece

Peg Wofflngton.

By CHARLES READE.

THE POCKET LIBRARY. Post Svo, printed on laid paper and bf.-bd., S s , each.
The Essays of Ella.

By CHARLES LAMB.

Robinson Crusoe. Edited by JOHN MAJOR.
With 37 Illusts by GEORGE CRUIKSHANK,
Whims and Odditles, By THOMAS HOOD.

With Ss lilustrations.
The Barber's Chair, and The Hedgehog

The Eplcurean, &c. By THOMAS MOORE.

Leigh Hunt's Essays, Ed. E. OLLIER
The Natural History of Seiborne. By
GILBERT WHITE.

Gulliver's Travels, and The Tale of a
Tub.

By Dean SWIFT.

Letters,

By DOUGLAS JERROLD.

The Rivale, School for Scandal, and other

SAVARIN.

Trans. R. E. ANDERSON, M.A.

Anecdotes of the Clergy,

Gastronomy as a Fine Art, By BRILI AT-

Plays by RICHARD BRINSLEY SHERIDAN

J. LARWOOD.

THE PICCADILLY NOVELS.
LIBRARY EDITIONS OF NOVELS BY THE BEST AUTHORS, many Illustrated,

crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 s , Od, each.
B y G R A N T AI.I>E!V,
B y 9[rs,II, I . O V E T T CAiUEKON,
Philistia,
I For Maimie's Sake. JuUet's Guardian, { Deceivers Ever,
Babylon
I The Devil's Die,
In all Shades,
This Mortal Coil,
By W I I . K I E COIiIiINS,
Armadale.
TheTentsof Shem, | The Great Taboo,
The Frozen Deep,
After
Dark.
The Two Destinies,
B y A1>AIV 8 T , AUßlTIV,
No Name,
Law and the Lady.
A Fellow of Trinity,
Antonina, | Basil, Haunted Hotel,
Hide and Seek,
The Fallen Leaves,
B y B c v , !^, B A R I I V G » O U I , » .
The Dead Secret.
Jezebel's Daughter.
Red Spider,
| Eve,
Queen of Hearts,
The Black Robe,
Mr Miscellanies,
By W, B E S A N T & J. R I C E ,
Heart and Science.
Woman in White, "I Say No,"
By Celia's Arbour,
My Little Girl,
The
Moonstone.
Little Novels,
Case of Mr.Lucraft, Monks of Thelema,
Man and Wife.
The Evü Genius,
This Son ofVuIcan. The Seamy Side,
Poor Miss Finch,
The Legacyof Cain
Gelden Butterfly, Ten Years' Tenant,
Miss
or
Mrs?
A Rogue's Life,
Ready-Money Hortlboy,
New
Magdalen,
Blind Love,
Wlth Harp and Crown,
'Twas in Trafalgar's Bay,
B y » U T T O N COOK,
The Chaplain of the Fleet,
Paul Foster's Daughter,
By \»rAl,TEB BESANT,
B y WUlililAlTl C V P t E S ,
All Sorts and Conditions of Men,
The Captains' Room,
Hearts of Gold,
All in a Garden Pair
By ACPHONSE DAUOGT,
The World Went Very Well Than,
For Faith and Freedom,
The Evangelist; or, Port Salvation.
Dorothy Forster,
Herr Paulus,
B y JfAMES B E M l I i l j E ,
Uncle Jack,
Bell of St. Paul's.
Children of Gibeon, To Call Her Mine.
A Castle In Spain,
By R O B E R T BUCHANAN,
By J, I i E I T H D E R W E N T ,
The Shatlow of the Sword,
Our Lady of Tears, | Circe's Lovers.
A Child of Nature,
Ths Martyrdom of Madeline,
B y Mrs, A N N I E EB^VARBE.'*.
God and the Man, The New Äbelard,
Archle Lovell,
Lova Me for Ever, Foxglove Manor,
By P E R C V FITZGERAI,»,
Annan Watar.
Master of the Mine.
Fatal Zero,
Uatt.
Helr of Linne,
B y H A l , l . C.lLlNE,
B y R , E . FRANCIIiI.,ON,
The Shadow of a Crime,
Queen Cophetua. I A Real Queen,
A Son of Hagar, | The Deemster,
One by One,
| King or Knava ?
M O B T . & F R A N C E S COI^LINS,
Fref, by S i r B A R T I i E F R E R E .
Sweet Anne Page, | Transmigration,
Pandurang Hari,
From Midnight to Midnight,
Blacksmith and Scholar.
By E D W A R D G J I B R E T T .
Village Comady, j You Play Mc False
The Capel Girls.
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Ey CIIARIiES GIBBON.
Robin Gray,
1 The Golden Shaft,
In Honour Bound. | Of High Degree,
Loving a Dream,
Queen of the Meadow,
The Flower of the Forest.
By J U I i l . i N HAAVTHORNE,
Garth.
Dust,
Ellice Qnentln,
Fortune's Pool,
Sebastian Strome, Beatrix Randolph,
David Poindexter's Disappearance,
The Spectre of the Camera,
B y Sir A , H E I i P S ,
Ivan de Biron,
By IS.**C HENDERSON.
Agatha Page,
By Mrs, A t F R E D H I N T ,
The Leaden Casket, | Self-Condemned,
That other Person,
By XEAN INGEIiOW,
Fated to ba Frae,
B y R, A S H E K I N G .
Ä Drawn Game,
"The Wearing of the Green,"
B y IIE-^'BY K I N G S I i E Y ,
Number Seventeen,
BT E . l,YNN E I N T O N .
Patricia Kembail. lone,
Carew,
Under which Lord? Paston
Sowlng the Wind,
"My Love!"
The Atonement of Leam Dundas.
The World Well Lost.
B y H E N R V AV, E U C Y ,
Gideon Fleyce,

By Mis, O E I P H A N T ,
Whiteladies,
By OUIDA,
Held in Bondage, Two Little Wooden
Strathmore,
Shoes.
Chandos,
In a Winter City.
Under Two Plags, Ariadne.
Idalia,
Friendship.
CecilCastlemaine's Hoths, I Rufilno.
Gage,
Pipistrello,
Tricotrin, | Puck, AVillage Commune
Folie Farine,
Bimbi, { Wanda,
A Dog of Flanders, Frescoes,
Pascarel, { Signa, In Maremma.
Princess Naprax- Othmar, | Syrlin.
lne,
Guilderoy,
B y JTI.4RGARET A , P A U E ,
Gentle and Simple,

By J U S T I N

MCCARTHY,

Ä Fair Saxon.
1 Donna Quixote.
Linley Rochford,
Maid of Athens.
Miss Misanthrope, ! Camiola,
The Waterdale NeighboiU'S, ,
My Enemy's Daughter,
Dear Lady Disdain,
The Comet of a Season,
B y -l^GNES ? S A C » O N E E E ,
Quaker Cousins,
By F I , © B E N C E M A R R Y A T ,
Open! Sesame!
By D, CHRISTIE MUBRAY
Life's Atonement, Goals of Fire,
Joseph's Coat,
Vai Strange,
A Model Father,
Haans,
A Bit of Human Nature,
First Person Singular,
Cynio Fortune,
The Way of the World,
By MUKKAY & HERM.iN.
The Bishops' Bible.
By GEORGES OHNET,
A Weird Gift.

B y JfAMES PAY.N,
Lost Sir Massingberd.
Less Black than We're Painted.
A Confidential Agent.
A Grape from a Thom.
Some Private Views.
In Peril and Privation.
The Mystery of Mirbridge.
The Canon's Ward,
Walter's Word,
Glow-worm Tales.
Bv Proxy.
Talk of the Town.
High Spirits.
Holiday Tasks,
Under One Roof,
The Burnt Million.
From Exile,
Sunny Stories.
B y E , C. P R I C E ,
Valentina,
J The Foreigners.
Mrs. Lancaster's Rival.
By CH.4.RI.ES R E A D E .
It is Never Too Late to Mend,
The Double Marriage,
Love Me Little, Love Me Long.
Tha Cloister and the Hearth,
The Course of True Love,
The Autobiography of a Thlef.
Put Yourself in his Place,
A Terrible Temptation,
Singleheart and Doubleface,
Good Stories of Men and other Animals.
Hard Cash.
Wandering Reir.
Psg Woffington,
A Woman-Hater,
ChristieJohnstone, A Simpleton,
Grifflih Gaunt,
Readinna.
Foul Play,
The Jllt,
B y M r s . OT, H . R I D D E 1 . E .
Her Mother's Darling.
Prince of Wales's Garden Pairty.
Weird Stories,
E y F . W. R O B I N S O N .
Women are Strange.
The Hands of Justice.
nj W , C E A R S i R U S § E 1 , E .
Au Ocean Tragedy,
B y JOäCN S A U N D E R S ,
Guy Watermuri.
| Two Dreamers,
Bound to the Wheel
ilic Lion in ths Path,
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T U E PICCADILLY (3/6) NOVELS—continued.

By K A T H A R I N E S A U N D E R S ,
Margaret and Elizabeth,
Gideon's Rock,
1 Heart Salvage,
The High Mills.
{ Sebastian,
By HAAVEEY SMART.
Without Love or Licence,
B y R, A, S T E R N D A I . E ,
The Afghan Knife,
By B E R T H A T H O M A S ,
Proud Maisie,
| Cresslda,
The Violin-player,
By F R A N C E S E , T R O E E O P E ,
Like Ships upon the Sea,
Anne Furness.
{ Mabel's Prograss.

By ANTHONY T R O E E O P E .
Frau Frohmann, 1 Kept in the Dark,
Marion Fay,
| Land-Leaguers,
The Way We Live Now,
Mr, Scarborough's Family,
B y I V A N T U R G E N I E F F , &c.
Stories from Foreign Novelists,
B y C, C, F R A S E R - T Y T E E K ,
Mistress Judith.
By S A R A H T Y T E E R ,
The Bride's Pass, | Lady Ball.
Noblesse Obliga.
j Buricä Diamands.
W h a t She Cama Through.
The Blackhall Ghosts.

CHEAP EDITIONS OF POPULÄR NOVELS.
Post Svo, illustrated boards, S s , each.
By B R E T H A R T E .
By A R T E M U S W A R D ,
Flip,
I Californian Stories
Artemus Ward Complete,
Maruja,
| Gabriel Conroy,
By E D M O N D A B O U T ,
An Heiress of Red Dog,
f he Fellah,
Th°. Luck of Roaring Camp.
By I I A M I E T O N A I D E .
Ä
Pliyllis of the Sierras,
Carr of Carrlyon. 1 Confldences.
By H A R O E D B R I D G E S ,
Bv Mrs. A E E X A N D E R .
Uncle Sam a t Home,
Maid, Wife, or W i d o w ? | Valeria's Pate.
By R O B E R T BUCHANAN,
By G R A N T A E E E N .
Strange Stories.
The Devil's Die.
The Shadow of the The Martyrdom of
Philistia.
This Mortal Coil,
Sword,
Madeline.
Babylon,
In all Shades,
A Child of Nature, Annan Water.
Tha Beckoning Hand,
God a n d the Man, The New Abelard.
For Maimie's Sake. | Tents of Shem,
Love Me for Ever, Matt.
Foxglove Manor,
The Heir of Linne.
By A E A N S T , A U B V N ,
The Master of the Mine,
A Fellow of Trinity,
By I I A E E CAINE.
By R e v , S, B A R I N G G O U E D ,
The Shadow of a Crime.
Red Spider,
| Eve,
A Son of Hagar.
| The Deemster.
By F R A N K B A R R E T T ,
By Coniinandcr CAMERON,
Fettered for Life,
The Cruise of the " Black Prlnoa."
BySHEESEEY BEAUCHAMP,
Grantley Grange,
B y M r s . E O V E T T CAMERO.'V
By W , B E S A N T & J , R I C E ,
Deceivers Ever.
] Juliet's Guardian
This Son of Vulcan By Celia's Arbour,
By AUSTIN C E A R E .
Monks of Thelema,
My Little Girl.
For the Love of a Lass.
Gase of Mr.Lucraft The Seamy Side.
Golden Butterfly, Ten Years' Tenant,
B y Mi'S. A R C H E R C E I V E .
Keady-Money Mortiboy
Paul Ferroll.
With H a r p a n d Crown.
Why
Paul Farroll Killed his Wife,
'Twas in Trafalgar's Bay.
By MACJ.A.REN COBBAN,
The Chaplain of the Fleet.
Tha Cure of Souls,
By "WAE'i'ER E E S t N T .
Dorothy Forster. 1 Uncle Jack.
Eäy C. A l i E S . T O N C O J L E I N S ,
Children ofGibson. | Herr Paulus.
Tha BHir Sinistar.
All Sorts and Conditions of Men.
MOäST, & FSa.ANCES C O E E I N 9
The Captains' Room.
Sweet Anno Page, | Transmigration,
AU in a Garden Fair,
From Midnight to Midnight.
The World Went Very Well Than,
Ä Fight with Fortune.
For Falth and Freedom.
Sweet ancl Twenty. | Village Comedy.
Bv F R E D E R I C K BOYE3S.
Frances.
•
I You Play ras Falsc.
Camp Notes. ^^
I Savage Life.
Phrpnioles of Ko-man's Land.
BJaoksmith anc! Scholar.
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By W I E K I E COEEINS.
Ä Rogue's Life.
Ärmadale.
My Miscellanies,
After Dark.
Woman in White,
No Name,
Antonina, ! Basil, The Moonstone,
Man and Wife,
Hide and Seek,
Poor Miss Finch,
The Dead. Secret.
The Fallen Leaves,
Queen of Hearts.
Jezabel's Daughter
Miss or Mrs?
The Black Robe,
New Magdalen.
The Frozen Deep, Heart and Science.
Law and the Lady, "I Say No."
The Two Destinies, Tha Evü Genius.
Little Novels.
Haunted Hotel,
Legacy of Cain,
B y M, J , C O E Q U H O U N .
Every Inch a Soldler,
By D U T T O N COOK.
Leo,
I Paul Foster's Daughter,
By C E G B E R T CRADDOCK,
Prophet of the Great Smoky Mountains.
B y W^IEEIAM C Y P E E S ,
Hearts of Gold,
By AEPHONSE DAUDET,
The Evangelist; or, Port Salvation,
By JAMES D E MIEEE,
A Castle in Spain,
By J, E E I T H D E R W E N T .
Our Lady of Tears, | Circe's Lovers,
By CHAREES DICKENS,
Sketches by Boz, I Oliver Twist,
Pickwick Papers, | Nicholas Nickleby,
By D I C K DONOVAN,
The Man-Hunter. | Caught at Lastl
Tracked and Taken.
Who Poisoned Hetty Duncan?
The Man from Manchester.
Ä Deiective's Triumphs.
B y CONAN D O Y E E , &c.
Strange Secrets.
B y lUrs. A N N I E E D I V A R D E S ,
A Point of Honour. | Archie Lovell.
B y M. B E T H A M - E D I V A R D S .
Felicia.
| KUty.
By E D W A R D EGGEESTON.
Roxy,
By P E R C Y F I T Z G E R A E D ,
Bella Donna,
I Polly,
Never Forgotten, | Fatal Zero.
The Second Mrs, Tillotson,
Seventy-five Brooke Street.
The Lady of Brantome,
AEBANY DE FONBEANQUE,
Filthy Lucre,
By B, E, FRANCIEEON.
Olympia.
Queen Cophetua,
One by One,
King or Knave ?
Ä Real Queen,
Romances of Law,
By I I A R O E D F R E O E R I C K ,
Seth's Brother's Wife,
The Lawton Girl,

TWO-SHILLING NOVELS—continued.

By H A I N F R I S W E E E .
One of Two,
Br E D W A R D GARRETT,
The Capel Girls,
B y C H A R E E:S G I B B O N .
In Honour Bound.
Robin Gray,
Flower of Forest.
Fancy Free,
For Lack of Gold, Braes of Yarrow.
What will
the Tha Golden Shaft,
Of High Degree.
World Say?
In Love and War. Mead and Stream.
Loving a Dream,
Por the King.
In Pastures Green. Ä Hard Knot.
Queen of Meadow. Heart's Delight.
A Heart's Problem. Blood-Money.
The Dead Heart.
B y AVIEEIAM G I E B E R T .
Dr. Austin's Guests. I James Duke.
The Wizard of the Mountain.
By H E N R Y G R E V I E E E .
A Noble Woman.
B y ,IOHN H A B B E R T O N .
Brueton's Bayou, | Country Luck,
B y A N D R E W H A E E I D A Y.
Every-Day Papers,
By Eady D U F F U S H A R D Y .
Paul Wynter's Sacrlflce,
By T H O M A S IIARDA'.
Under the Greenwood Tree,
By J, B E R W I C K H A R W O O D .
The Tenth Earl.
By J U E I A N IIAAVTHORNE.
Garth.
Sebastian Strome.
Ellica Quentin.
Dust.
Fortune's Pool.
Beatrix Randolph.
Miss Cadogna.
Love—or a Naipe.
David Poindexter's Disappearance,'
The Spectre of the Camera,
B y SU- A B T H U R I I E E P . S .
Ivan de Biron.
B y Mrs. C A S H E I , H O E Y .
The Lover's Creed.
B y Mrs. G E O R G E H O O P E R .
The House of Raby.
By T I G H E H O P K I N S .
'Twixt Love and Duty.
B y Mrs. A E F R E D H U N T .
Thornicroft's Model, 1 Seif Condemned,
That Other Person. | Leaden Casket.
By .lEAN I N G E E O W ,
Fatad to be Free,
By H A R R I E T T JAV,
The Dark Colleen,
The Queen of Connaught,
By M A R K K E R S H A W .
Colonial Facts and Fictions,
B y R, A S H E KI.NG,
A Drawn Game.
| Passion's Slave,
" The Wearing of the .Green,"

CHATTO & WINDUS, 214, PICCADILLY.
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By H E N R Y K I N G 8 E E Y .
Oakshott Castle.
By JOHN EEYS.
The Llndsays.
By MARY EINSKIEE.
In Exchange for a Soul.
B y E . liY'NN E I N T O N .
Patricia Kembail Paston Carew,
World Well Lost, " My Love! "
Under which Lord? lone.
The Atonement of Leam Dundas.
Wlth a Silken Thread.
The Rebel of the Family.
Sowlng the Wind.
B y H E N B Y W. E U C Y
Gideon Pleyca.
By JUSTIN McCABTIIY,
Donna Quixote,
A Pair Saxon,
Maid of Athens,
Linlay Rochford,
Hiss Misanthrope, Camiola,
Dear Lady Disdain,
The Waterdale Neighbours,
Hy Enemy's Daughter,
The Comet of a Season,
By AGNES MACDONEEE,
Quaker Cousins,
K A T H A R I N E S. M A C Q U O I D .
The Evll Eye,
| Lost Rose,
By W, II. MAEEOCK.
The New Republlc.
By FEOBENCE MARRYAT,
Open t Sesama I
| Fighting the Air,
Ä Harvest of Wild Oats.
Written in Fire,
By J. MASTERMAN
Half a-dozen Daughters.
By B R A N D E R MATTHEWS.
Ä Secret of the Sea.
By JEAN MIDDEEMASS.
Touch and Go.
{ Mr. Dorillion.
B y Mrs. M O E E S W O R T H ,
Hathercourt Rectory,
By J, E. MUDDOCK,
Stories Weird and Wonderful,
The Dead Man's Secret.
By D, CIIBBSTIE M U B R A Y .
A Model Father,
Old Blazer's Hero,
Joseph's Coat.
Hearts,
Goals of Fire,
Way of the World,
Val Strange,
Cynlc Fortune,
A Life's Atonement,
By the Gate of the Sea,
A Bit of Human Nature,
First Person Singular,
By M U B R A Y and H E R M A N ,
One Traveller Retums,
Paul Jones's Alias,
Br H E N R Y M U R B A Y .
Ä Game of Bluff,
By A E I C E O'HANEON,
The Unforeseen.
I Chance? or Fate?

By GEORGES OHNET,
Doctor Rameau, | Ä Last Love,
B y Mrs, O E I P H A N T ,
Whiteladies,
| The Primrose Path.
The Greatest Heiress in England,
B y Mrs, R O B E R T O ' R E I E E Y ,
Phcebe's Fortunes,
By OUIDA,
Held In Bondage, Two Little Wooden
Shoes,
Strathmore.
Ariadne.
Chandos,
Under Two Plags. Friendship,
Moths,
Idalia,
CecilCastlemaine's Pipistrello,
A Village ComGage,
Tricotrin,
mune,
Puck,
Bimbi,
Folie Farine,
Wanda,
Ä Dog of Flanders. Frescoes,
In Maremma,
Pascarel,
Othmar,
Signa,
Princess Naprax- Guilderoy.
Ouida's Wisdom,
lne,
In a Winter City,
Wlt, and Pathos,
MABGARET AGNES PAUE.
Gentle and Simple,
Ry J A M E S P A Y N ,
Bentinck's Tutor, £200 Reward,
Murphy's Master, Marine Resldanc3.
A County Family, Mirk Abbey,
At Her Mercy,
By Proxy,
Cecil's Tryst,
Under One Roof,
Clyffards of ClyfTe. High Spirits,
Carlyon's Year,
Fester Brothers,
Pound Dead,
From Exile,
Bast of Husbands, For Cash Only,
Kit,
Walter's Word,
Halves,
The Canon's Ward
Fallen Fortunes.
Talk of the Town.
Humorous Stories, Holiday Tasks.
Lost Sir Massingherd,
A Perfect Treasure.
A Woman's Vengeance,
The Family Scapegrace.
What Ha Cost Her.
Gwandoline's Harvest,
Lika Father, Like Son,
Married Beneath Him,
Not Wooed, but Won,
Less Black than We're Painted.
A Confidential Agent,
Some Private Views,
A Grapa from a Tborn,
Glow-worm Tales.
The Mystery of Mirbridge.
B y C. E . P I R K E S .
Lady Lovalace.
B y E D G A R A. P O E .
The Mystery of Marie Roget.
B y E , C, P R I C E ,
Valentina,
[ Tha ForeignsT?.
Hrs, Lancaster's Rival.
Gerald.

HONEST SOAP,
T h e T e s t l m o n y of' Half-a-Century.

ÖOAP.

iDfSPÜTABLE EViDEICE OF SyPERlOeül
FROM

Dr. * ' R E D W O O D , P'n.D, F.C.Si,FlC.
Professor öf Ohemißtry and Pharmasy to the Pharmac».>atii3al
Society of Great BritaLi.

B

E I N G authorised by Messrs. PEARS to ruT-chise at
any anu all times and of anjc deater* «anipkn of
eir Soap (thus üns-aring such samplss bsiui| oi UKact'j
e same quality as is supplied to the general jjubüc), wvA
/ t o submit same to the strictest chemical anü!j-(>.ir, i jUii
jenabled to guarantee its invariable purity,

«

-s My analytical and pi-actical ötperien-e of PEAF.S' SOAP
now extends over a lengthened period—-NEARLY F I F T V
Y E A R S — d u r i n g which time

j g ^ ^ / h a v e never coim across oMryth&r
Toilet Soap which so closely rcdises
my ideal of perfection.
Its purity is such that it may be used wlth perfect confidence upon the tenderest and most sensitive skm—

even that of a New Born B a b e /

